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FROM 

To 

No. 2127 OF 1891. 

THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency ; 

·TrrE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 

SIR, 

JUDICIAIJ DEPARTMENT, 
Bombay. 

Inspector-General of P1·isons' Office, 
Bombay, 22nd May 1891. · 

I have the honour to submit herewith, for the information of Government, the 
Annual Report of the Superintendent of the Reformatory School at Yerrowda 
for the year l 890. 

2. The Reformatory having been established for only 6! months in 1889 
while it was in existence throughout the whole of 1890, no useful comparison can 
be made between the respective statistics and results of the two years. 

3. The number of boys in the Reformatory has only risen from 60 at the 
close of 1889 to 6-t at the close of. 1890. The daily average strength was only 
61·2. 

4: Discipline was properly attended to, and the conduct of the boys generally 
was good. There were 55 offences, none of them very serious, and the punish
ments were: penal diet 9, stripes 23, warnings 19, and,forfeiture of marks and 
minor punishments 4. 

5. The health of the Reformatory was very good during the year, the total 
admissions into hospital being 75 and the daily average sick only 2. Ague and 
diarrhrea were the prevailing diseases, and there was one serious case of remit
tent fever. There was no death I am glad to say. The loss of weight among 
the boys, commented upon in the repor~ for 1389, ceased, and the most satisfactory 
results are recorded, in this respect, in the present report. Of the 64 boys in 
the Institution at the close of 1890, all but two had gained, some of them con
siderably, in weight as compared with their state on~admission, and that the diet 
scale is sufficiently liberal, and the labour not too trying, is, I think, proved by the 
fact- that the boys who have ·been longest in confinement have gained most largely in 
weight. I am not in favour of the suggestion made by the Superintendent that 
the monthly weighments of the boys should cease and that they should be weighed 
at intervals of three months. 'fhis course should not, in my opinion, be adopted 
until, at all events, it is proved that the satisfactory results noted above are ste~dy 
and continuous. 

6. The factory account shows a profit to the Reformatory of Rs. 817-13-4, 
or Rs. 35-8-11 per boy. This was exclusive of the value of the labour of the 
boys on articles prepared for the Reformatory itself and other Government De
partments, which may be taken nominally at Rs. 273-3-5. The garden, with the 
labour of a daily average of 1~ boys employed in it, realized a profit of Rs. 152-10-1, 
or Rs. 10-14-5 per boy. These results are fairly satisfactory, but I had antici
pated a better outturn both from the factory and ·garden. Much the same 
difficulties as were noticed in the report for last year are still experienced in the 
selection and employment of artizan teachers in the Reformatory, and while this 
continues to be the case, the training of the boys, and the earnings from their 
labour, must suffer. 

7. Of the 36 .reports received during the year regarding released boys, 29 · 
were favourable; m 4 cases the whereabouts of the boys were not known, or 
could not be traced, and 3' boys had been re-convicted and sent to jail. Only 3 

. boy~ continued to work ·at the trade previously taught them in the Reformatory. 
B 27G-l 
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8. Only two of the visitors of the Reformatory have recorded their opinions 
on the conteut~~he present annual report. . 

FROM 

To 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

T. M. FILGATE, 
Inspector-General of Prisons. 

No. 108 OF 1891. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 

Yerrowda; 

T. ~I. FILGATE, EsQUIRE, 

SIR, 

Inspector-General of Prisons, 
Bombay Presidency. 

Reformatory School Office, 
Yerrowda, 20th February 1891. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report on the Reformatory School 
for the ·year ending 31st December 1890, and to state that this is the first full 
year's report of the Institution. 

There were 60 boys remaining in the school on the 31st December 1889 
and 41 boys were admitted during the year, thus making a total of 101 confined 
during the year. Of these, 32 were released on expiry of sentence, 1 by order 
of Government on account of sickness, and 4 were transferred to the Yerrowda 
Jail, 3 by order of Government and 1 by order of Judicial authority, the boy's 
sentence having been reduced to under two years' confinement. Thus 64 boys 
remaiend in the Reformatory School on the 31st December 1890. The daily 
average strength was 61·2-vide Statement .A. 

Statement B will show the details of crime, age, sentence, district from 
which admitted, state of education on admission, and previous conviction~ of the 
boys received during the year. It will be perceived that 1 boy was sentenced 
(by a Second Class Magistrate of Nasik) to only two months' confinement under 
Section 380, Indian Penal Code. This was brought to the notice of the District 
:Magistrate, who, on account of the illegality of the order, the Magistrate having 
only second class powers, and the period of detention being less than two years, 
brought the case to the notice of the High Court. The lligh Court, after serving 
a notice on the boy, enhanced his sentence to one of five years' detention. 

Three boys were sentenced to confinement in the Reformatory School 
during the year under report whose sentences were not in conformity with the 
rules framed under Section 22 of Act V of 1876. Two of these boys were from 
the Sind District, but on a representation being made to Government through 
you, the District :Magistrates of Karachi and Hyderabad were requested to 
submit the pr9ceedings of the sentencing Magistrates to the Sadar Court in Sind 
for review, and the result was the enhancement of the sentences from 3 and 2 
years to 5 and 4 years' confinement. 

· The 3rd case, a boy named Dadoo Rajia, aged 13 years, sentenced by the 
first Class :Magistrate of Thana to two years' confinement, was brought by me to the 
notice of the District Magistrate, Poona, under Section 8 of Act V of 1876. He, 1 
am glad to say, adopted the necessary steps through the District Magistrate, Thana, 
with the result of the sentence being enhanced to one of five years' confinement. 

Statement 0 shows the offences committed and punishments inflicted. 
The discipline and the general behaviour of the Loys has continued to IJe 

satisfactory, with the exception of a few boys from the Sind District. The offences 
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c~mmitted were not of a serious character, being mostly such as .might be looked 
for amongst a large number of boys, such as -assault being in' possession of · 
forbidden articles, using abusive and threatening language, &c.· 

One boy, employed by himself on grinding grain, threatened to commit 
suicide, but was promptly dealt ~it~. Being ~ver 15 years o~ age and of robust 
constitution, he underwent a wh1ppmg (12 stripes), and has smce then behaved 
well. 

Statem~nt D shows the education received by the boys released from the 
school, and the trades imparted to them. 

Thirty-six reports were received during the year from the District officers 
. as to the whereabouts and 

Livin~ with parent~ or guardia.ns 3 occupation of the boys pre-
Workmg as goldsmiths ... ... 2 viously released from the 
Looking after cattle .. , ... 1 R f t d th u1 
N 0 trace 4 e orma ory, an e res ts 
Earning livelihood as labourers ... 'i are summarised in the mar··' 
Employed as ca.rt-drinr .... 1 gin. It will be seen that 
Em~loyed ~s a. syce, Oavalr1 Lmes 1 out of the 36 boys reported 
Agncnltur1sts . .. .. • .. · 3 3 d • th' 
In jail ... ... ... 3 ~p?n, ~e o~ng no mg, 
Painter (dealing in gunny bags) ... 1 livmg With their parents or 
Merchant • • 1 ~ardians, 3 have gone· into 
Emplo~ed tn the mill 1 Jail, 4 cannot be traced ; 
Attendmg school ... "' 1 d 1 · tt eli h 1 
Confectioner .. • 1 an IS a en ng sc oo • 
Gardening 2 The remaining 25 are earn-
Domestic servant 1 ing an honest livelihood by 
Doing trade taught in school ... 3 some sort of calling. It is 

'J;'otal ... 36 gratifying to know that 3 of 
the boys shown in the margin 

are following the trades taught in the school. 
Copies of the District officers' letters are hereto attached. 

Mark System. 

The mark system, under which the boys earn a ctlrtain amount of money, 
has worked very satisfactorily. At the end of December 1890 ·there were 
64 boys in the school, of whom 44 were earuing marks. The amount credited 
in the Post Office Savings Bank during the year as rewards was Rs. 63-2-10, 
and of this amount Rs. 30-4-5 was withdrawn and paid to released boys, 
whilst Rs. 16-15-10 was spent in the purchase of fruit and sweetmeats during 
the year. 

Sanitary. 

Though the admissions into hospital seem high,_ the year has been generally 
healthy. It is satisfactory to state that no death occurred. · 

There were 7 5 admissions into hospital as per Statement E, but none of 
much importance, excepting a case of remittent fever of a Brahmin boy named 
Gajanand Wamon from the Kolaba District. This was a critical case and caused 
much anxiety. But treatment proved successful, and with care and attention 
the boy thoroughly recovered. 

Building. 
The new doors attached to each compartment of the latrine are a great 

improvement, as they answer the purpose well; a U shaped drain has been 
constructed outside the north-east corner of the Reformatory to carry off the 

'waste water, and other improvements will be done as soon as funds permit. 

niet. . 
The-diet has been good in quality and sufficient in quantity,. Some altera

tion was made with your sanction from 16th August last. 

Clot/zing. 

The clothing has been good in quality and sufficient in quantity. In 
place of the cane hats issued to the boys last year, caps of a deer-stalker pattern 
were issued by your order. 
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.J!an ufacio1'y. 

Under this head are classed the various trades taught in the Institution, 
such as carpentry, blacksmith's work, painting, tailorincr, 'tinsmith's work 
and book-binding. 

0 

In spite of the difficulties experienced with the trade treachers as mentioned 
under the head Est~blishment, the factory. operations in every branch of in
dustry were very brisk and profitable, as will appear from the results shown in 
Statement F. 

Eve~y e~deavour was made to obtain ":ork and keep the inmates busy, 
but the situation of the Reformatory makes this a somewhat difficult matter. 

The work in the book-binding branch was.maintained continuously, this branch 
of industry receiving a considerable amount of support from the Poona United 
Service Library. 

I do not expect the current ·year's report will be as favourable as this as 
regards the factory operations, as some very useful boys will be released about 
the middle of the year. The number then remaining will be all young boys 
admitted after the opening of the school. Efforts are of course being made to 
train fresh boys to take the places of their more skilful seniors on the latter 
being released. 

Weight Test.-This matter has had my close attention, and the boys as a rule 
have been narrowly watched and· regularly weighed on the 1st day of each 
month by myself before meals and the results carefully recorded on each 
occasion. 

Generally 4 or 5 boys out of the total number weighed lost a few pounds 
as compared with the weighments noted. in the previous month, but at times 
there has been-some cause or other to account for this. Such boys were allow
ed extra diet in the shape of meat or milk until they regained their normal 
weight. I append a Statement marked G, from which it will appear that out of 
the 64 boys remaining at the end of the year 62 have gained several pounds 
since admission. It must be noted that those who have gained most haYe 
also been longest in confinement. One boy has lost 9lbs. who was sick in hospital 
suffering with diarrhooa for a considerable time, and one, a recent admission, re
mained stationary. On a· close examination of the statement it will be seen 
that all the boys are growing lads, and as such, it is satisfactory to note, are 
gaining weight with the exception of the two above noted. 

I beg with your permission to sugge.st that the ·weighments hitherto taken 
by me regularly on the 1st day of each month are too frequent, and I propose 
to take them in future once in every 3 months, as is done in the David Sassoon 
Reformatory. It should be understood at the same time that any lad apparently 
wasting or feeble at any time will be at once weighed to ascertain if he is wast
ing, and in such case the necessary steps will be adopted with the view of bring
ing him up to his original weight. 

Garden. 

About 7 acres of ground were ploughed and karbi cultivated. Rs. 15 were 
spent in the purchase of jowari seeds, and the . value of the karbi, which has 
been reserved for the feeding of the Reformatory bullocks, is estimated at about 
Rs. 75. The amount spent on the garden in the purchase of seeds, sandals, naras, 
&c., was Rs. 141-10-7, and the value of the produce amounted toRs. 290-6-0. 

One of the tanks has been fairly deepened by prison labour supplied from the 
Yerrowda Jail during the year . under report, and it is hoped that more rain 
water will be stored this year than in the previous year. About 2 ac~es of 
ground is under cultivation with vegetables, and more ground can be cult1vated 
for this purpose if more water becomes available. 

The number of boys employed in gardening seems high; b~t it should be 
noted that additional boys were so employed at the time of ploughmg the ~ound 
and sowing the jowari seed, and also at the time of cutting and stackmg the 
karbi crop with tl:).e object of teaching them the work. 

The labour earning, in a financial point of view, is estimated at a little less 
than an anna per head per diem. 



ltlaintwance. 

St'ltement H will show in detail the charges incurred under their respective 
heads, such as rations, fixed establishment, contingencies, &c., &c. 

Establialnnent. 

The clerk has given me satisfaction; he is a hardworking man and deserv-
ing of promotion. · 

The school~master has worked well, as will appear from the result of the 
examination of the school. 

The warder staff has been fairly well conducted. The Mali was fined four 
times and frequently reprimanded, though he seems to have somewhat improved 
of late. Six peons were fined, two resigned, and two were dismissed. 

The trade instructors were· irregular in their attendance, and considerable 
difficulty had to be encountered on this score. A good blacksmith resigned in 
February 1890, and the services of another good workman were secured; but 
he proved a confirmed drunkard, was fined twice and finally dismissed. 

Three more in succession (as a temporary measure) were entertained, but 
were inferior workmen, and I have had to recommend their dismissal in turn. 
'l'he present man is a fair workman, and has been regular in attendance since 
his entertainment on 9th July 1890. 

You will thus see that four blacksmiths were changed in some four or five 
months. 

The same difficulty was experienced In the case of the carpenter. A Goanese, 
a neat workman, was fined four times in seven months for drinking and absenting 
himself without leave after pay day, and was finally dismissed in August last. 
Another, a Kamati carpenter, was entertained on probation, but proved a failure 
owing to his being a bad workman. A third man has been entertained from the 
15th October last, who has gi\·en satisfaction and promises to do well in future. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

FRA~IJI UO'V ASJI B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 

A.-Statement showing the number and cli.r.;pos'l.l of Juveniles during the 
!filar 1890. 

Number. 

Number remaining on the 31st December 1889 60 
Number admitted on sentences by .Magisterial or Judicial authorities 41 

Total 101 

Deduct:-

Number released on expiry of Rentence and under t•emission rule.3 32 
Do, released on nccount of .sickness ... 1 
Do. transferreli to Yerrowda Jail ... · 4 

Total 37 

X umber remaining on 31st December 1890 64 

Daily average number ... 
1 

61·2 
I 

B ~76-2 
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B.-Statement :slwlring tlte Crimes and Length of Sentence of Juveniles admitted 
· during the year 1890. 

Number. 

Crimes-
Section 249 ... ... . .. ... . .. 1 

H 302 ... ... ... .. . ... 1 ,, 323 ... ... ... ... ... 1 

" 
326 ... ... ... .. . .. 1 , 376 ... ... .... ... . .. 1 , 379 ... ... .. . . .. ... 5 . , 380 ... ... ... . .. ... u , 381 ... .. . ... ... .. . 1 , 392 ... ... . .. ... . .. 1 , 3% ... ... ... . .. . .. 2 

n 397 ... ... ... ... .. . 1 ,, 408 ... ... ... ... . .. 1 ,, 411 ... ... . .. ... . .. 1 

" 
436 ... ... ... ... ... 1 , 454 and 380 ... ... ... ... .. . G 

" 51 of Bombay Act III of 1873. ... ... . .. 3 

Total ... 41 
---

Sentonce-
Above 1 month and not exceeding 6 months ... ... ... 1 

" 
1 year do, 2 .Years ... ... ... 5 

" 2 years do. 5 years ... ... . .. 32 
,, 5 years do. 7 years ... ... ... 2 
'l'ransportation for life ... . .. ... ... 1 

-
T(Jtal ... 41 

Ages-
3 11 years ... ... ... .. . ... 

12 do. ... ... ... ... . .. 3 
13 do. .. . ... . .. . .. ... 8 
H do. .. . ... .. . ... ... 13 
15 do. ... . .. ... ... ... 14 

Total ... 41 

Districts or Jails from which received-
Amraoti ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 
Ahmedabad ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 7 
Bombay ... .. . ... ... ... ... 2 
Buldana ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 
Dbarwar ... . .. ... ... ... ... 3 
Hyderabad (Sind) . ... ... ... . .. ... 1 
Kaira ... ... . . ... ... 3 ... 
Khandes):t ... ... ... ... ... 1 ... 
Karachi ... ... ... ... . .. 4 ... 
Nlisik ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 
Poona ... ... ... ... ... . .. 2 

1 Shohipur ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
1 Secunderabad ... ... ... ... . .. 

Hyderabad Assigned Districts ... ... ... ... 1 
Thana. ,;, ... ... ... ... .. . 10 

Total '"1-~ 



Education on admission-
Unn.ble to read and write 
Able to read and write a. little 
Able to read and write well· 

Previous covictions
Once before 
Twice before 
More than twice before ..• 

7 

Total 

Total 

... 

Number. 

32 
8 
1 

41 

2 
3 
1 

6 

C.-Statement showing the Offences committed by the Juveniles and the 
' Punishments inflicted during the yea1· 1890. 

" 
· Offences. Number, Punishments. Number. 

Assaulting ... ... 10 Penal diet . .. ... 9 
Preparing cakes on the sly ... 3 ',, { 14 on buttocks. } Having forbidden articles ... 9 Stripes 23 
Inferior and short work ... 4 9 on hands ••• 
Eating knolkhol, turnip, cucumber ~Varned ... ... 19 

and bajri, &c. ... . .. 4 Forfeiture of marks ... 3 
Talking indecent language ... 4 Removed from cooking and 
Abusive and threat-ening language. 9 placed on grinding ... 1 
Disobedient to monitors and peons. 2 
Idling ... ... • .. 4 
Refusing to eat bhaji ... 1 
Stealing dall in nrder to give to a 

peon ... ... . .. 1 
Threatening to commit suicide ... 1 
Obstinately refusing to work ... 3 . ---

Total ... 55 Total . .. 55 
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D.-Statement showing the state of Edllcation rif the Jut•eniles released 
· during the year. 

Education. 

Number when released below standard 
Number when released Standard I. 

Do. do. do. II. 
Do. do. do. III. 
Do. do. do. IV, 
Do. do. do. V. 
Do. do. English III. Standard ... 

No. 

2 
15 
7 
6 
1 
1 
1 

Total 33 

Tl'ades taught and progress made 'When released. 
Carpentry ••• 9 
Blacksmith's work 5 
Tinsmith's work 3 
Tailors 2 
Rook-binding 1 
Gardening 11 
Not learned ~ 

'l'otal 3il 

E.-Statement showing the Admissions into Hospital and Deaths among t!te 
Juveniles during the year 1890. · 

.Ague 
Abscess 
Bronchitis, acute 
Colic 
Conjunctivitis, catarrhal 

Do. purulent 
Dysentery ..• 
Dyspepsia ..• 
Diarrhooa ... 

. Filaria mediensis 
Gum boil ... 
Inflammation of connective tissue 
Remittent fever 
Scabies 
"\Vound of the lower extremity 

... 

Total 

Admissions, Deaths. 

37 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
1 

12 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
a __ , 

75 
----

Daily average number of sick juveniles '>• .. 

.. 

·Reformatory School, Ye1·rowda,} 
. 20tl' 1/ebruary 1891. 

}'~RA~IJI COW A SJI U., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School. 



F.-Statement showing the Factory and Garden profits for the year 1890. 

lll 
l-:1 -.. 

r 1 

A"erage 
Number 

employed. 

I!actory. 

23 

Garden. 

14 

-
37 

1 

Cash in 
hand at 
the f'nd 
of 1889, 

... 

... 

... 

2 

Ynnufactur· 
ed articles 
at the end 

of 18119, 

Rs. a. P• 

318 15 7 

. 
... 

318 15 7 

3 • 
Amount of 

Raw outstanding 
matsrials bills due by 
at the end the Reform .. 

of 1889. tory at the 
end of 1800. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p. 

77 7 1 73 13 0 

... 0 8 0 

77 7 1 74 5 0 

• Profit aa per Column 4 of the Statement .. 

------ --

2 

DEBIT. 

6 6 7 8 1 

Amount of Amount drawn -
outstanding Plant and Cash In 
bills due to machinery from Treasury hand at 

• the Reform&· at the end for raw Total. the end materials 
tory at the of 1889. during 1890. or 1890, 
endof 1889. 

~ 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. ·Rs. a. p. 

25 14 8 1,950 13 8 1,520 14 3 3,967 14 3 ... 

.. . 116 611 24G 13 7 363 12 .6 ... 

--. 
25 14 8 2,067 4 7 1,767 11 10 4,331 10 9 ... 

Add-Nominallubour supplied for making factory articles for other jails a.nd tbe ecbool 

Re. &. p. 
•• 817 13 4 
•• 27386 

R~forrnatoriJ Scltool, } 
Ye1·1·owda, 20tlt February 1891. . . . 

41 

Total p~tlta •• 1,091 0 9 
l'roflt per boy • • 4'1 0 n 

- --

3 

• 6 
CREDIT. 

2 8 ' 6 6 7 8 

Amount of Amount of Total Proftt Mannfactur· Raw outstanding outstanding Plant and 
ed articles materials btlls due by bills due to machinery Amount paid proftt. per boy, 
at the end at the end the Reforma. the Reform&· at the end Into Treasury Total. 

during 1800. of 1890. of 1890. tory at the !~:? ott1~~~. of 18~0. 
end of 1889. 

-
Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

76 1 4 235 15 5 103 3 7 68 6 6 2,091 15 3 2,210 1 6 4,785 11 7 "817 13 4 "35 811 

... 

76 1 

. .. 6 10 0 .. . 219 6 7 f290, 6 0 

4 235 15 5 109 13 7 68 6 6 2,311 5 10 2,500 7 6 

t Value of vegetables supplied to the Reformatory and Yerrowda Central Jail 

Do. Karblln store 
Cub paid Into the Treasury 

516 

5,302 

6 7 

2 2 

152 10 1 

-
970 7 5 

----

Jta. L p, 
187 15 0 
.'16 0 0 
77 7 0 

Total .• · 290 6 0 

10 14 

26 3 

FRAMJI CO'V ASJI B .• 
Superintendent, Reformatory Scl10ol. 

5 

8 

(C) 



No. Names of boys. 

1 Kasim valad Imam ... ... 12 
2 Imam valad Garibsha ... 10 
3 .A.nanda valad Dewaji ... 15 
4 Nga. Kyan Bo Nga Po ... 12 
5 Dharmu valad Shewa ... 12 
6 Venia Goelia .•• .. • • .. 12 
7 Maniklal Mansuk ... ... 13 
8 Daji Gopal . .. .. • .. . 14 
9 Khandu Krishna .. • • .. 12 

10 Gajanan Wamon. ... . .. 14 
11 Hussein Vajir .. • .. • 11 
12 Gulabdas Govindas ... ... l4 
13 Rupji Pochi ... . .. 14 
14 Pandu Malu ... .•• ... 13 
15 Luxuman Narayan ... 15 
16 Ganpati bin Bahiru ••• ... 16 
17 Chand Makaji ••• • .. 16 
18 Gopal Rambhow ... ... 16 
19 Vithia Bapu .. • • .. .. . 10 
20 Jairam Pandu ... ... 14 
21 Nagu Sayana ... • .. 14 
22 Sampat Jogia ..• ... 10 
23 Ponuswamy Armogham .. . 11 
24 Isub val ad Husain .. • .. • 9 
25 Bahadar Khan Budan Khan. 9 
26 Papaya bin Venkapa .. . 12 
27 Raji N atha • .. ... .. • 13 
28 Ranchod Dhana ... ... 12 
29 Daha Lalu ... ... ... 14 
30 Khema Ohagan • .. .. . 15 
31 Dhula Baji . .. ... ... 15 
32 Tukaram Mugta ... .. . 15 
33 Balia Nana ... ... ... 14 
34 Bachu Shadad ... ... 15 
35 Salu Doshambo . .. • .. 11 
86 Imambux valad Mitto ... 14 
37 Fakiria Kania ... . .. 15 
38 Magan Kalida a • • • • • • 15 
39 Amirkhan N ainkhan . .. 13 
40 Dadu Rajia .. . . .. ... 13 
41 Dad Bn.la bin Parapa .. . 14 
42 Sen Bala bin Parapa . , . 12 
43 Eugene Raphael .. • .. • 15 
44 Balakhi Itcharam ... • .. 13 
45 Bhagia Khania ... ... 14 
46 Gungya K ushia .. • .. . 14 
47 Bhicca Bala ... ... ... 11 
48 . Kalya N athia .. . . .. 14 
49 N urbhai Badrudin .. , • .. 15 
50 Sidu valad Gulab ... •. . 14 
51 Abu Jeysing ... ... • .. 13 
52 Sunto!'!ha Gulabsing... ... 14 
53 Undria Dundia ... • .. 13 
54 Ittu valad Succaram .. . 14 
b5 .A.nanta Babaji .. • • . . 11 
56 Punjia tin Dhondi •.. ... 14 
57 Shidlinga Chanbasapa ... 13 
58 Gondia Changmhatra .. • 15 
59 :Manglia Arjun .. • .. . 15 
60 Shaik Lal Shaik Bahan , . . 15 
61 Dama Jeba ••• ... ... 15 
62 Dilmurad Gulam Mohomed ... 14 
63 Dhanji Mangal· ... ... 13 
64 Lalia .Moti . .. .. . .. . 16 

Rejotmafory School, l 
Yen·owda,.CjOth Feln·wtry 1891.J 

Good 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fair 
Good 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fair 
Do. 
Do. 
Do· 
Do· 
Do· 
Do· 
Do· 
Do· 
Do· 
Do' 
Do. 

4 Feb. 1885 ... 5 10 27 Monitor ... 69 108 
4 

13 
4 

21 
8 
8 

20 
21 
22 
26 
27 
27 
3 

21 
7 

13 
13 
18 
19 

8 
1l 
24 
3 
3 
5 

17 
17 
2 
7 
7 

26 
6 
9 
9 
9 

27 
12 
19 
23 
li 
6 

11 
30 
31 
31 
. 1 
1 

19 
26 
1 

14 
8 

17 
20 
24 
8 

10 
11 
22 
10 
18 
4 

29 

, ,, .. - 5 10 27 .. ... 59 88.\ 
June 1887 ... 
Oct. , ... 
Aprill889 ... 

3 6 18 Garden ... 91 125-
3 2 27 Monitor ... 76 125 
1 8 10 Garden ... 72! 77 

IJ 

June 
, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

Aug. 
, 

Sept. 
, 
, 
, 

Nov. 
, 
" Dec. 
,, 

,, ... 
,, ... 
,, ... 
,, ... 

1 8 23 71! 88 
1 8 23 Bo~k-binde~: 75 97 
I G 11 Carpenter .. . 7 4 90 
1 6 10 Garden ... 62A 75 
1 6 9 " ... 81! 94 
1 6 5 62. 66 
1 6 4 Sw~eper ::: 70! SL 
1 6 4 Cook ... 70" 88 

,, Ill •• 

,, ... 
,, ... 
,. . .. 

1 4 2R Carpenter .. . 61 83 
1 4 10 Bhcksmith .. 73 79 
1 3 24 Garden ... 77 89 

Jl ••• 

,, ... 
JJ ••• 

1 3 18 " .. . 73! 78 
1 3 18 74. 87 
1 3 13 Pai~ter :~.· 51 54 

, ... 
,, ... 
" ... ,, ... 1 3 12 Book-binder. 51 67 
,, . ". 1 1 23 , ... 56 66 
'' ... 1 1 20 Blacksmith .. 52 55 

1 1 7 Sweeper . .. 58~ 63 
1 ... 28 Carpenter .... 45 ~ 49 

'' ... 
'' .... ,, ... 1 '" 28 11 '" 46 51 

,, , ... 1 ... ' 26 Sweeper ... 58! 73 
Jan. 1890 ... ... 11 U Carpenter ... 85! flO 

" ,, . . . . '' 
Feb. ,, . . . . .. 

,, ,, . . . . .. 
" '' . . . . .. 
" ,, . . . . .. 

:March , ...... 
, ,, . . . . .. 
, '' ..... . , . .. . .. 
" " April , ...... 

" 
" :May 
, 
" 
" , 
H 

June 

, 
July 

,, 
Aug. 
, 
, 
,, 

Sept. 
, 
,, 

O~t .• 
" Nov. 

TJ(:C. 

" ...... ,, . . . . .. 
'' . . . . .. 
,, . . . . . ' 
,, . . . . .. 
,, . . . . .. 
,, . . . . .. 
'' . . . . .. 
'' . . . . .. ,, . . . . .. 
JJ • •' Ill' I 

'' ..... . ,, . . . . .. 
,, . . . . .. 
,, .. . . .. 
'' .. ' ... ,, . . . . .. 
'' . . . . ... ,, . . . .. 
,, .. . . .. 
u •••••• 

" ..... . 
,, .. . .. 
,, . . . . .. 
,, ..... . 
,, .. I ... 

I 

11 14 Blacksmith .. 85 95 
10 29 Painter ... 89 95 
10 24 Cook ... 91 105 
10 24 " ... 103 105 
10 5 Garden ... 79 89 
9 25 Sweeper ... 76 87 
9 22 Carpenter ... 75 87~ 
9 22 " ... 67 79 
9 22 " ... 74 84 
9 4 Grinding . . . 86 9G 
8 19 11 "' 78 80 I 

8 12 Painter . .. 70 i7 
8 8 Blacksmith .. 6:3 6i 
7 25 Grinding ... 85~ 98 
7 25 Carpenter ... 74 !S5 
7 20 'l'ailor • .. 83 85 
7 1 ,. ... 81 i~ The p r c n '' 
7 Garden 67 "01 wt·i~;ht uf th' 

'" "· 
0 ~ h<•Y is ibliJ 

7 ... .. .. . 7 4 80 ~ ~o:~.91. 
6 30 Painter . . . 55 56 
6 30 Gardl•n ... 76 86 
6 12 Painte1· ... 'i:3 82 
G 5 Sweepel' ... 58 ()2 
5 30 GriuJiug ... ! 70 j:J 
5 17 Ca~pe~1ter ... 1 ~0 ~~ 
4 23 OrmJmg ... : .)1 I .;J 

4 14 " ... ! 9:l jll2 
4 11 I Tailor . .. ~G 1 49 
4 7 Grinding ... i S:J Ul 
3 23 I " ... i6 t8 
3 21 1 , ... 'iO i.J~ 
a 20 ~ , .. . so ou 1 

!1 9 · Tailor G3 i8 \\'W< rm ''"iu 
21 I "'~I C· •J <·~t<•r (llJt'IJ•·. 2 " ... 'q OLI 

2 1:3 , ... ) iU 81 
1 27 :Grinding ... \ (i:! tii 

. .. I 2 I ., ... , 1'\fi I'll) I 

FHA:\f.JI COWAH.J I B .• 
SuperintPIJd('nt, Hc-fonnatory ::3c:IJor)J. 
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H.-Statement showing the Oost of Jfaintenance incurred under the following 
heads du1·ing the year 1890. . 

Items. 

Fited establishment 

Rations, exclusive of hospital rations 

Hospital charges, incl11ding hospital. diet 

Clothing and bedding .•• 

Contingencies 

Allowance to Hospital Assistant 

Reformatory School, Yerrowda, } 
20th February 1891. 

Amount. 

Rs. a.. p. 

5,325 15 6 

1,860 3 9 

145 2 1 

125 0 1 

1,200 3 5 

60 0 0 

----
Total ... 8,716 8 10 

FRAMJI COWASJI B., 

Superintendent, Reformatory School. 
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J.-No. 12 Oll' 1890-91. 

Report on the Reformatory School at Yen·owda {Population 66 ), Tdluka Haveli, District Poona,, i1u1pected by the 2nd Assistant D1'puly 
Educational Inspector, Poona, on the 16th of September 1R90. 

-- --

GENERAL REPORT, 

Accommodation and present state of building. 
Repairs how carried out. 

A sufficiently large abed-given for achool Wle. It ia well lighted and ve~tila.ted and clean. 

Condition of furniture and &ppa.ra.tns. Articles One table, eleven benches, two chairs and two boxea. 
still1·equireol. Unserviceable dead-stock. 

• 
No. of books {including class-books) in Library. Library consists of class-books. . 

Class-books_ required. No. of books unservice-
11.ble. 

Schoolregisten and records, how kept. Attendance roll only kept; it seems to have been timely filled in. 

Bindue. 

Mahomcdane. Others. 
Abor!gino.l and rupils, their rnannel'll and discipline ; classifica- Very quiet and orderly. Frogresa fair. Brahm~ns. Hindus, Low castes. bill tribes, 

tiou by caste of total number on register. 

1 25 2 22 11 5 . 
Completed service in 

Total No. or 
pupil•. 

66 

N..me of each Teacher. Training and other qu~lillcatione. Tbe Depa.rtment. Tbia School. 
R~la.ry, includ- Standard taught. Remarkl reg&rding each teacher. ing Allowances • 

Yean. j Monthe. ~~ M.onths. 

1. Vishnu' Janardhan Gore ... . . .. . ••. P. S.C. Standard V., 18i5 ... ... 5 1 5 1 ns. 25 The whole school. A careful teacher. 

~ (~.,neral RerL,.Tka and recommendations by the The result of the examination is pretty satisfactory and the master seems to have worked hard. 
ln•pecting Utlicer. The teaching is not strictly according to the standards prescribed by the Department. Geography is not taught at alt 

-I;:) 
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~---~~~~~~~~==~~~---------------~------------~--------------~----~ ! ~ ~ LBNGTU OP' TIHK THB PUPILS H.A.V& BBBN Ill 
"" ::.l I RESULT 01' TilE E.U>II!U.T!Oif. TllKl& PRI<I!I!)IT CL .. BS. D 
ID .,...; J.o ~ tSTRJBt'TIO~ OP FR~B 

~ ..:::1 11 a> ~ RAcB oa CRIIED 01' PASSED ScHOLARB. STVDB.'<Tlii!IPS BY SusDAilDa AliD 
·&, ; ., .9 ~ . . Pupils not passed or BY C.o&TB OR fuc"-
<> :: ~ § .., Number passed m Passed Pupils. not nresented = ~ a ~ • . 
~ ,S l2i -;; ..d .9 • . .. ~ Amount. of Am'!unt of 
: -9 j .2 ~ 5 ~ E .~ ~ ~)ficiency Capttttt.ton 
c S a: J.o A H G) • QS = 1G Allowance Allul'riUlt"e 
~ § S ~ ~ : t !: ~ ~ !; i ~ Z tts earned by the earned by 
:.... 'g .. .... a .., "" "" ~ <I "" > 'g "" • ;: l! ... ter, the )Jw.t<r . 

.& ::H 3 -g .8 _,. § ~ ., " ~ ~ "' lii. "" ~ . ~ 
-o .. !< c; = "' c;,.; . .,; • ~ s .. "" ... <~ i - a ... $ ~ 1a 

1
. ] ~ 01 ~ 

., ~:. !i!·3 ~ !;;~ 'i .al 'i :il ~ ~ f.! ~ : = ., i . g·~ . 'i ol ,J = ~ -&.~ ~ ,; 
-= :: s .c = "" '§ 9 = = = ::~~ :a = a : a ~ ~ ~ ~~ = ~ = ~ ~ .e a a u ·~::25 ~ s 
_ ~i ~a § ag 1i: -g i'! ~ t = ::. <': ~ "' ~ "' a·~ ~B ~ a ~ .a ~ ·e -s ~ .8 s:: ~ -s 
z ~" z"' aJ z ... ... .., ... z < ... "' .., ... "" ... ::.l "" ... "" ~ 11:1 o "' o -'~ ~.., .... o 

-- 1- ---- ---- ---- -- - - -1-----l------

1 __ 2_ 3 4 5 ~-7-'~~ 10 U 12 13 H ~~ 17 18 19 20 ~~ 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 

Vernacular 
Stnndanl. 

66 56 63 VI 
59 v 

IV 
III 2 2 2 2 ••• . . . 2 2 .. . ,,. ·- ••• ... .. • ••• •• • •• • 2 ... 
II 7 5 6 6 ••• • .. 5 5 ••• . • . 2 ... ••• ... ... ••• •• • 2 3 ••• 
I 15 15 14 7 ... ••• 7 7 ... ... 8 ••• ••• ..• ... ... ... 1 6 ... 

Infant 28 ... ••• ••• ... ... 13 13 .,, •.. 13 ... ••• ... ... ... ... ... 15 ••• 
Class. 

Beginners II -· ••. • .. .. . ••. . •· ••• • . • ••• 11 ••,. ••• ... ••• •• • ••• ••• •• . ••• 

Total 

An~lo· 
Vernaeular 
Standard. • 

v 

. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p. 

IV • 
S III • 
&~ ll 
.!1:.-:; I 
~~ -
t g. • 

c.. ~ Total 
1 

I __ _ 
Despatched to the Educational Inspector, C. D., on the 18th of Febma1·y 1891. 

NOTa I.- Out of the number given in column I the number of Knnbis who are octual oultivators of the soil should be given in the column of General Remo.rlu on the other side. 
II,-The number of girls, if any, in boys' schools should be stated in column of General Remarks on the other side. 

111,-In the column "Training ll!ld other Qualifications" the usual contractions "POQQU. cert. Rs. 12," "P, S. C." "St. VI." should he used, 

SHAIK JAFFER ltiAl\10::\IED, 
2nd Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, 

Poona Sub-Division. 

.... 
c..: 
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1\'o. :.!/~17. 
'fo 

rl'IIE SUPERI~TEXDEXT, HEFOIDL\TORY SCHOOL, 
Y l'lTuwda. 

11awl, 17th -·1pl'il 1891. 
ME~IORANDU:M. 

'Vith reference to h~s Jett~r. No .. 109 of th~ 28th FelJruary last, the Superin
tendent shou~d an?ther tune di_vide his report mto numbered paragraphs, wbieh 
would make It easier to deal with. 

2 •. It ";ill be seen that the last sentence of paragraph 1 of the Go\·emmcnt 
Resolution No. 357;3 of last year has had effect; only in three cases had the :sen
tences to be returned· for enhaucemen t. 

3 •• T~e reports ?f the 3G boys w~10 have left the. R~f?rmatory recein·J 
from District officers IS on the whole satisfactory. 3 are m Jail and 4 have Ll'en 
lost sight of .. ':f'he o.ther 2~) are all earn.ing their. o:m livi~1g, 3 only being 
returned as lrvmg 'vith parents and guardians. 'flus IS a decided improwment 
on the 40 per cent. of last year, all trace of whom was lost after discharge. 

4. The health ofthe boys is carefully looked after by the Superintendent 
and by Dr. Salaman. The visitors carefully examine the weight book und every 
case of loss of weight is enquired into. There seems no reason to suppm;e that 
the diet is at all too meagre. The suggestion to enter the weight every (!uarter 
instead of every month is one on which Dr. Salaman's opinion would ha\'e Leeu 
valuable. 

5. The manufactory has done well on the whole. Prices of skilled labour 
in Poona are so high that it is difficult to get an artizan to teach carpeutt·y, 
blacksmith's work, &c., on moderate pay. The distance of the Reformatory from 
Poona tells much against it in this way. 

6. Mr. Framji Cowasji, the Surerintendent, takes a great interest in the 
boys and is well fitted for the place. rrhe Reformatory is fortunate in the 
constant supervision it receives from Dr. Salaman. 

7. N on7 of the visitors have made any remarks on the rer:ort. 

No. 841 oi<' 1891. 

G. EEID, 
District Magistrate. 

rcrrolcda CeHtral Jail 0{/icc, 
:tilh April1891. 

In returning the report on Reformatory for the year 18\JO. rccei vcJ makr 
the District Marristcate's endorsement No. 290-t of tho 22nd Aprtl 1891, I would 
beg to say that! do not approve of th~ suggestion that the boys shoul~ ouly be 
weighed once in three months. It IS true that the results of tho wetgluu<:n~s 
recently taken are more favourable than those taken sonw months ago, still 
they are not quite satisfactory, and this was pointed ~ut in a no~e wa(le at one 
of my recent fortnightly visits. The difficulty of tracmg to tl~otr suurces tho 
loss in weight of certain of the boys is very great, and hence tt. appears. to uw 
desirable nut to disturb the present system. rrhe. more ~Systematic tt:achlllg' of 
gymnastics, which has now received the sanctwn ?~ Go:t:rnmcnt, oug_l1t tO. 
produce more favourable results, as the~e "·as a YJHI~lc 111lprovelllt:llt w the 
health of the boys when drill and gymnastics were first mtroJuceJ HOllie 1-il!Yl'll 

S. ~I. SALAl\LAN, M.D., 
B u per ill teuJcB t. 



~nnual and Periodical Reports. 
Yeraoda Juvenile Reformatory SchooL 
Report on the - for the year 1890. 

No. 4249 of 1891. 

JuniCl.U. DEPARnrx:sT, 

Bombay Castle, lOth August, 1891. 

Letter fr~m the Inspector-General of Prisons, No. 2944, dated the 29th June, 1891-
Submits, with reference to Government Resolution· No. 2102, dated the 19th April, 
1890, the Administration Heport of the Yera.oda Jnv·enile Reformatory School for the 
year ending the 31st December, 1890, including hiri own remarks and the remarks of the 
District Magistrate, Poona, and the Superintendent of the Yeraoda Centt·al Jail. 

REsoLUTION.-The year opened with 60 boys on the rolls of the Reforma. 
tory; 41 new boys were admitted in the year, and 37 w~:::re withdrawn by 
release or by transfer to a Jail, leaving 64 juveniles in the Reformatory at the 
end of the year. fhe daily average was 61. The ages of the newly admitted 
lads varied from 11 to 14, and almost all were illiterate when admitted. Six 
of the n~w.comers had a record of one or more convictions against them. 

2. Discipline appears to have been well maintained, and the health of the 
boys was fairly good. There was no death and only one case of serious illness. 
The Uovernor in Council notices with satisfaction that the loss of weight in 
the case of a number of the inmates, which was commented on in the Resolution 
reviewing the report for 1889, did not recur in 1890, except in one case due to 
illneRs. · 

3:/0£ 32 boys whose career subsequent to release was ascertained only 
three returned to crime, while 25 were . reported to be earning an honest 
lh·elihood. This is some indication of the beneficial influence of the Reformatory 
training; but only thr~e of the boys appear to be following the trades taught 
in the School. A sum of Rs. 30 earned under the mark system was paid to boys 
released during the year. 

4. As directed in the Resolution of the previous year, the Superintendent 
has improved the statement of factory and garden profitR, from which it appears 
that the employment of the boys in 1890 yielded a net profit of Rs. 970, or 
Rs. 26-3-8 per head of workers. Considering that the institution is maintained 
at an annual cost of Rs. 8,717, these results can hardly be considered satisfac
tory, but the Superintendent appears to have had much difficulty with the 
workmen employed as instructors. 

5 •. The report of the Superintendent addressed to the Inspector-General 
of Prisons is dated the 20th February 1891, but it did not reach Government 
till the end of June. In future, under the orders in Government Resolution 
No. 3868, dated the 21st July 1891, the Inspector~General will submit this 
report, with his remarks, at the same time as the report on jails. The Superin· 
tendent should be directed to number the paragraphs of his report. 

To 

(Signed) A. C. LOGAN, 
Acting Under Secretary to Gt)vernment. 

The Registrar of Her Majesty's High Court of Judicature,~ 
Appellate Side, · 

The Prothonotary and Registrar of Tier Majesty's High By letter. 
Court of Judicature, Original Side, 

[P. T. 0. 
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The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioners, N. D., C. D., and S. D., 
The Judicial Commissioner in Sind, 
The Political Resident, Aden, 
The Inspector-General of Prisons, . . 
The District Judges, } I l d' 8. d. · . . ·• nc u 100' 10 The D1stnct Uag1strates, : • o , • 

.The Chief Presidency Magistrate,-
The Inspector-General of Police, . 
The Commissioner ofPulice, Bombay, 
The Surgeon-General with t,he Government of Bombay, 
'rhe Sanitary Commissioner, 
'fhe Superintendent of the Y eraoda Central Jail, 
The Superintendent of the Yerauda Reformatory School, 
The Supe:rintendent of Her Majesty's Common Jail, Bombay (Criminal 

Side), 
The Superintendent of the House of Correction, Bombay, 
'Ihe Compiler of the Administration Report, 
The Educational Department, 
The Secretary to the Government of India (by letter), 
The Secretarv of State for India (by Despatch), 
The Editors' 'Table, 
The Branch Editors' Table; 
The Editor of the DhdrUJdr Vritt, 
The General Department. 

No. of 1891. 

Copy forwarded for information and guidance to 
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No. 1495 or 1892. 

FRoM 

To 

THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 

Bombay Presidency; 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 

SIR~ 

. J UDICIA.L DEPARTMENT, 

Bombay. 

Inspector-General of Prisons' Office, 
Bombay, 7th April189e. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report, together with the usual 
statements, of the Superintendent of the Reformatory School at Yerrowda for 
the year 1891. 

2. On the 31st December 1890 there remained on the rolls of the Reforma
tory 64 boys, and 41 were admitted du:ing the year, making a total of 105. 
Of this number 14 were released on expiry of sentence, 4 on appeal, 2 by order 
of Government, 2 were transferred to jails to undergo their sentence, and 3 died, 
leaving 80 boys in the institution on the last day of the year under report. The 
daily average number during the year has been 70·1 against 61•2 in the previous 
year. 

3. Of the 41 boys admitted during the year five were previously convicted, 
and in all the cases the sentences of confinement as originally awarded were 2 
years and 'upwards. · 

4. 'Vith the same number under the head of admissions a.nd a higher daily 
average strength than in 1890 the number of puni$hments has fallen from 55 in 
that year to 32 in the year under report, a result, which shows that the 
behaviour of the lads has been generally satisfactory. 

5.. Forty~fi.ve of the released boys have been reported on. Thirteen of 
these are following the trades t~ught them in the Reformatory, ~ are attending 

·school, 18 are employed otherwise, 2 are returned as doubtful, 1 IS shown as out 
of employ, there is no trace of 7, and 2 have gone into jail. The lad described 
as out of employ was unfortunately dismissed by his employer when the latter 
came to know that the boy had previously been an inmate of the Reformatory. 
It is a matter of consideration, assumin~ that the Superintendent is correct in his 
surmise as to the manner in which the ooy's employer in the above case came by 
his information, whether greater secrecy should not be observed by the police 
when employed on making enquiries of this nature. The incident is much to be 
regretted, as it may be the means of causing the lad, who was evidently trying to 
do well, to relapse into a career of crime. 

6. The 8ystcm of rewards appears to work satisfactorily. 

7. The health of the boys has not been so good as during the previous 
year. Three deaths have occurred during the year-two from cholera and one 
from scrofula. Cholera appeared amongst the boys in the month of August 
and two of them were attacked. A cholera camp was at once formed and every 
precaution was taken to prevent the disease spreading. Influenza prevailed 
towards the end of the year, and this accounts for thirty-seven of the admissions 
into hospital. With .the exception of three boys who were ill, the weight test 
gives very satisfact?ry resul~s.. The 1:1ystem at present ~n force of weighing the 
boys monthly may m my opmwn ·now be altered to wetghment of all the boys 
every alternate month. 

B 25-1 



8. On my inspection of the Reformatory in November last I found the 
sanitary condition of the buildiogs and yards satisfactory. 

9. The financial result uf the factory shows a profit of Rs. 703-15-6 or 
Rs. 21-5·4 per boy employed in it, as compared with Rs. 817-13-4 and Rs. 35-8-11 
for the previous year. As explained· by the Superintendent the outbreaks of 
cholera ~nd influe~z~ have adversely affected the o_ntturn of the factory. I fully 
concur m the opmwn expressed by Surgeon L1eut.-Colonel Salaman iu his 

·minute at ~he foot o.f ~he Superintendent's report, regarding the desirability of, as 
far as poss1ble, obtammg the patronage of Government departments in connection 
with th.e factory operations of the Refor!natory. The book-bindi~g industry is 
one whlC~ I would commend. to th~ . ~obce of. G?vernment as bemg worthy of 
departmental patronage. Smce v1s1tmg the Ahpore Reformatory in Calcutta 
in January last I have been contemplating the possibility of a new and payin( .. 
indust~y in the shape of envelope-making being added to the list of those no; 
taught in the Yerrowda Reformatory. The garden account figures exhibit a profit 
of Rs. 187-2-8 or Rs. 20-12-9 per boy employed thereon, as against Rs. 152-10-1 
and Hs. 10-14-5 in 1890. This is an improvement on the preceding year, but 
I look for still better results when the quarries, from which the water used for 
the ~urposes of garden cultivation is drawn, are deepened. In future reports I 
conSider that the value of the vegetables supplied for the rationing of the boy::; 
should not be entered in the sub-column 7 of the credit side of the garden Htate
ment but should only be shown in a separate footnote. 

10. The charge on account of "Contingencies" to which I called the 
attention·of the Superintendent has, I am pleased to see, been reduced. The 
institution as it grows older should under ordinary circumstances exhibit a 
gradual decrease under this head, until a fair average figure is reached. 

11. The total cost of maintenance per head has been Rs. 131·10-8 as com
pared with Rs. 142-14-4 in 1890, a satisfactory decrease. 

12. The difficulties experienced with the artisan teachers are again L·om
plained of hy the Superintendent, but they do not appear to have been as great 
as in 1890. · 

13. The remark of one of the Visitors, Surgeon Lieut.-Colonel Salaman 
"that the school has now crrown too large for one man, does not now apply at-:, 
prior to its being written, :second teacher was employed, and of this Dr. Sal a man 
was evidently not' aware." 

14. The second Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector in the report vf 
his inspection of the school on the 25th August 1891 states that t~e :shed use~ as 
a school-room is too small and that the boys are not taught strrctly accordm!! 
to any definite standard, and these two points are now receiving my attention. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant. 

T. M. FILGATE, 

Inspector-General of Pri~on11. 
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To 
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No. 40 or 1892. 

Tax SUPERINTENDR;NT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda; 

THB INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 

SIR, 

Bombay Presidency, 
Bombay. 

Reformatory School, Yerrmcda, 
25th January 1892. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report on the Reformatory School 
for the year ending 31st December 1891. 

2. There were 64 boys remaining at the beginning of the year, and 41 (or 
precisely the same number as during the year 1890) were admitted during the 
year under report, thus making a total of 105 confined during the year. Of 
th~se one was transferred to the Central Jail at Yerrowda, the Hi~h Court 
havincr reduced the sentence of the boy to one of one year's im_pr1sonment. 
Another boy was sent back to Secunderabad; his sentence not being m conform
ity with his age, as required by the rules framed under Section 22 of the 
Reformatory Schools Act V of 1876. Four boys were released on appeal, 2 re
leased by order of Government, 14 released on expiry of sentence and under the 
remission rules, ana 3 died. Thus 80 boys remained in the school on the 31st 
December 1891_. The daily average was 70·1 against 61'2 in 1890, vide State
ment A. 

3. Statement B. shows in detail the crimes and length of sentence of the 
41 boys admitted during the year under report, together with· their ages, ed,u
cation on admission, and previous convictions. It is satisfactory to know that 
no boy was sentenced to less than 2 years as was the case in the previous year. 

4. The discipline and general behaviour of the boys has continued to be 
very satisfactory, as is shown by. the fact that while the average number of 
boys rose from 61·2 to 70·1, punishments fell from 55 to 32. The boys now 
thoroughly understand the rules, &c., of the institution. Appendix Statement C 
shows in detail the offences committed and the punishments inflicted. The 
offences committed were not of a serious character, excepting those in the 
nature of disobedience of orders and refusals to work. 

5. Information has been received regarding the whereabouts and occupa
tion of 45 boys previously released from the Reformatory. Of the 9 boys shown 
as agriculturists in No. 1 of Statement D. 6 were trained as gardeners in the 
school, 1 as a carpenter, 1 in blacksmith's work and 1 in book-binding. Diffi
culties apparently exist in the way of boys trained as carpenters or black
smiths following such trades on their return to their native villages, these 
occupations being, in village life, of ·an hereditary nature. In such cases it is 
presumed that the boys find no difficulty in obtaining agricultural employment 
and take to it accordingly. 

6. It is gratifying to know that of the 13 boys shown under Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 
4, 1 0 of them follow the trades taught in the Reformatory. The 2 boys shown 
under No. 5 were trained in the school, 1 as a carpenter and the other as a 
blacksmith, but they now work in freedom as goldsmiths, beincr sons of Sonars 
and naturally, perhaps, following their fathers' professions. {)f the 45 boys 
reported up on,l3 are following the trades severally taught them in the Reform
atory, 2 attending school and bearing good characters, and 18 are otherwise 
earning an honest livelihood. The one shown as out of employ was dismissed 
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by hi~ master oil; hearing (I presume from the polic~ during their enquiries 
regardmg the boys whereabouts) th<tt be had been previously an inmate of the 
school. The character and occupation of 2 have been reported as doubtful. Of 
7 there is no trace, and 2 have gone into jail, thus makincr a total of 45, Copies 
of the District Magistrate's letters are hereto annexed. 

0 

Mark System, 

7. Under this system boys earn from half an anna to one anna a week 
and monitors up to 2 annas per week. This system has crenerally worked 
satisfactorily. Out of 80 boys remaining in the school at the ~nd of December 
1891, 39 were earning marks against 44 in the previous year. This decrease 
is owing to new admissions earning no marks for learning in school and 
for work. The bulk sum earned as rewards during the year amounted to 
Rs. 90~15-6, out of which Rs. 13-l 0-3 were spent in sweetmeats and fruit 
and Rs. 62·0-3 paid to boys released, against Rs. 30-4-5 under the latter head i~ 
the preceding year. The amount credited to the boys as savings during the 
year has been Rs. 66-13~8. 

Sanitary. 

8. The year was comparatively unhealthy. Although the admissions 
into hospital were less by 5 than in the previous year, the average number of 
sick has increased from 2 in 1890 to 2·4 in 1891. 

9. I regret to have to report 3 deaths among the boys durincr the past 
year, 2 from cholera and 1 from scrofula. A military cholera ~amp was 
pitched in the neighbourhood of Yerrowda about the beginning of August last, 
but the disease was also prevailing in the neighbourhood of the Reformatory, 
i. e., in the Sappers' lines New .Jhansi, and in the village of Yerrowda. The 
2 fatal cases occurred on the 28th August 1891. Statement E. shows the 
admissions into hospital and their cause. 

Weigltt test. 

10. Statement G. shows in detail the weights on admissions, and those 
on 31st December 1891, with dates of admission, work on which employed, time 
passed in the Reformatory, &c., &c. It will thus be observed that out of the 
80 boys remaining 12 have gained from 20 lbs. and upwards, 8 from 15 lbs. and 
upwards, 13 from 10 lbs. and upwards, 27 from 5 lbs. and upwards, and 1 G from 
1 to 4 lbs. One boy a recent admission, has as regards his weight remained 
stationary, 3 have lost weight, one losing 7 lbs and the other 2 one pound ea('h. 
These last 3 were amongst those attacked by influenza. The one who lost 
7 lbs. has acrain up to date picked up G lbs. of the loss. The results shown are 
very satisfa~tory. Of course those who have gained most are those who have 
been longest in the school. 

13uildmgs. 

11. During the year under report ventilators were pro,·iJcd to the inner 
and outer main gates, S? as to provi~e more air and light, in the interven~ng 
passacre. A surface dram, to carry off the refuse water, was constructed oub:nde 
the Reformatory. It is under contemplation to carry out further improvements 
as funds are provided. 

:Diet. 
12. There has been no alteration in the diet: it is sufficient in quantity 

and good in quality. 
Clothing. 

13. No addition or alteration haB been ma.Je ll1 the clothing, which i:; 
good in quality and sufficient in quantity. 

:Manufactory. 

14. This head relates to the several industries taught to the Loys iu tlw 
l:lchool, such as carpentery. Llacksmith'14 work, painting, tailoring, tin~mith':-! 
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work, book-bindin~Y, rattaning, and French polishing articles sent for repairs. 
The Factory oper~tions were much hh,dered owing to the undermentioned 
causes:-

(a) 1\Iany of the older and experionced boys were released within the first 
half-year, . 

(b) Cholera appeared in the Reformatory during the busy season of the 
year. 

(c) Influenza broke out in the latter end of the year. Illnesa of Superin-
tendent and staff. , 

15. In spite of the foregoing difficulties the work done in every branch 
has been very brisk. '!'he total profit has been Rs. 703-15-6 against Rs. 817-13-4 
in the previous year. The nominal value of the labour of the boys employed in 
manufacturing articles for the use of the school or for issue to jails has been 
Rs. 523-12-3 against Rs. 273-3-5 in the year 1890. The value has been cal
culated according to local hazar rates for the articles supplied. It will thus 
be seen that the amount of cash profit plus the nominal value of labour comes 
to Rs. 1,227-11-9 against Rs. 1,091-0·9 in the preceding year, an increase in 
favour of the year under report of Rs. 136-11-0. 

16. The profit per boy has fallen from Rs. 47-6-11 to Rs. 37-3-3. The 
decline is due to an increased number of new hands having been employed 
on the various industries. Of Rs. 523-l 2-3 shown in a footnote to Statement F 
as nominal value of the labour of the boys in connection with certain of the 
factory operations, Rs. 245-13-0 is due to the manufacture towards the close 
of the year of 57 iron hospital cots for distribution to a number of the jail~ 
in the Bombay Presidency. A guillotine paper-cutting machine and an arming 
press, self-inking, were received from Europe during the latter half of the year 
and with their aid it is hoped that the book-binding operations of the insti· 

· tution will in future years prove to be more profitable, 

Garden. 

17. The same quantity of ground has been under cultivation as during 
1890. No money was spent in the purchase of jowari seeds during the year 
under report against Rs. 15 spent under this head in thE~ previous year. Seed 
was saved from the crop of the above description grown in the garden. The 
value of the kirbi crop has been estimated at about Rs. 90 and the value of 
the jowari preserved as seed at Rs. 20. 

18. The valul:' of vegetables supplied from the garden has been Rs. 99-10-7 
against Rs. 137-15 in the previous year. 'J.1he reduction is due to the scarcity 
of water available for the purposes of garden cultivation. The total profits of 
the garden have been Rs. 187-2-8 against Rs. 152-10-1 in the year 1890, an 
increase of Rs. 34-8-7. The profit per boy has increased from Rs. 10-14-5 in 
the previous year to Rs. 20-12-9 in the year under report, this result being due to 
a smaller number of boys having been employed in the cultivation of vegetables 
owing to scarcity of water. The results of the year have been satisfactory! 

Maintenance. 

19. In spite of the favourable contract rates for the year under report. 
there has been an increase of Rs. 447-11.:11 in the outlay on rations, &c., over 
that appearing in the accounts of the previous year. This is chiefly owing to 
the increased number of boys but is also partly due to the alteration in L890 
in the diet scale, the revised diet scale having only been in force for 3 months 
in 1890, and throughout the whole of 1891. . 

. 20. The hospital c~arges have increased by Rs. 142-1-6 from Rs. 145-2-1 
10 189~ toRs. ~87-3-7 1.n 1891, thus nearly doubling themselves, this being dua 
to the mcrease m the datly average number of bols iQ 4ospital and to the oqt .. 
break of cholera. · . · 

B 25-2 
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21. The Contingencies have fallen from Rs. 19-10-10 per bead in the 
previous year toRs. 12-8-11 per head during the year under report, The hi'"'h 
~rp~ndi~ure under this head in 1890 was mainly owing to the newness of tte 
mstttutwn. 

Establishment. 

22, The late clerk was transferred to the office t-stablishment of the Bija· 
pur District Jail on promotion as head clerk in August last, the second 
clerk of the Bijapur Jail taking his place here also on promotion. The latter 
was new to the work in the beginning but has since considerably improved and 
promises to become a good clerk. 

23. The school was examined on the 25th August by the Second Assist
ant Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona Sub-division, from whose remarks it 
would appear that the school master has worked well. The report of the 
Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, Southern Division, is herewith attached. 

24. The conduct of the warders and peons has been generally fair. There 
were 8 punishments, 4 fines and 4 dismissals. 

Trade Instructors. 

25, The same difficulty has been experienced as explained in previous 
reports. The paintEir was fined once. One blacksmith was fined, two black
smiths resigned, while two were dismissed on account of inefficiency. The 
blacksmiths' workshop has had to be carried on as best it could without an 
instructor for 82 days during the year under report. 

26. The carpenter entertained on 15th October 1890 is a slow but neat 
workman. He resides on the premises, and promises to do well in future. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

FRA'MJI COWASJI B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 

A 
Statement ahowing the number ana disposal of JtnJenile• during the year 1891. 

Number remaining on the 31st Decemb.er 1~90 "! . ".'. 
Number admitted on sentences by l!agtsterJa.l or. Jodlotal aathor1t1ea 
Number admitted by transfer to undergo sentence ... 

Total 

Dtdvct- . 
Number releaaed on expiry of sentence and nnder remisaion rules 
Number released on appeal ... ••• •·• .... 
Number released by order of Government as per Government Resolottons 

Nos. 3462 and 4S94, dated 27th J one and 20th September 1891 respoc· 
tively ... ... ... ••· 

Number transferred to other Jails to undergo sentence 
Number died ... 

Number remaining on the 31st December 1891 

Daily uerage Number 

Total 

... 

Number. 

Ra. 

64. 
16 
25 

105 

u • 
2 
a 
3 

25 

80 

70·1 
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B 
Statement showing the crimes and length of sentence of Juveniles admitted during 

the year 1891. . . 
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Nurubt~r. 

---

Education on admission-
Unable to read and write 33 
Able to read and wt·ite a little 5 
Able to rea.J and write well 3 

----
Total 41 

-----
Previous conviction-

Once 1 
Twice 3 
More than twice 1 

---
Total .~ 

c. 

Statement showing tlie offences committed by the Juveniles and the punishment~ 
inflicted during the year 1891. ' 

Offences. Number. Punishment. Number. 

Assaulting ... . .. ... 2 Penal diet ... ... 7 
Having forbidden articles ... 12 Stripes ... . .. 18 
Quarrelling and using offensive Ian- Warned ... . .. 7 

guage .•. ... . .. 3 
Disobedient and refusing to work ... 3 
Disobedient to the Peons and Monitors. 7 
Eating bajri ... ... . .. 4 
Taking anothers trousers without his 

consent ... ... . "'' 1 
---

Total ... 32 Total ... 32 

D. 

Statement showing th• state of Education of the Juvenilea released during 
· the year 1891. 

Education-
Number when released below Standard 
Number when released Standard I 

Do. do. do. . II 
Do. do. do. IV 
Do. do. do. V 
Do, do. English Standard III 

Trades taught to those released
Blacksmiths work 
Carpentry •• , 
Gardening 
Book-binding 
Painting 

Total 

Total 

Number. 

7 
4 
3 
4 
1 
1 

20 

4 
3 

10 
2 
I 

20 
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Trades followed by j~veniles after release-

2. ~lacksmitbs "· Trades taught in the School 
!. Agriculturists ••• } 

3. Uarpenters ... 
4. Tailor ••• 
5. Goldsmith 
6. Apprentice in press ... 
7. Earning livelihood as labourers 
8. Employed in mill 
9. In service 

10. Doubtful ... 
11. Out of employment ••• 
12. N<.~ trace ... . .. 
13. In jail ••• 
14. Attending school 

E. 

i ... 

Total 

... { 

Number. 

9 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
8 
2 
5 
2 
1 
7 
2 
2 

45 

Statement Bhotci1tg the Admission into Hospital and deaths among t.le Jwveniles 
during the year 1891. 

Admission, Deaths, 

Influenza ... ... ... .. . . .. 37 .. ..... 
Cholera. .. . ... ... . .. . .. 2 
Ague ... ... ... . .. . .. 19 . ..... 
Guinea-worm •.• ... ... •••' . .. 1 . ..... 
Scrofula. ... . .. ... .. . . .. 1 
Ancemia ... ... ... ... ... 1 . ..... 
Infla.maiion of external meatus ... ... ... 2 .. ..... 
Diarrhrea. ... ... . .. ... ... 3 . ..... 
Jaundice ... ... . .. . .. . .. l . ..... 
Chronic Synonitis ... ... ... ... 1 . ...... 
Infl.amation of Connective Tissue ... .. . ... 1 ' ..... 
Abcess ... ... ... ... . .. 1 . ..... 

Total ... 70 

--
Daily average number of sick boys ... ... ... 2'4' .. ..... 

B25-J 

2 

1 

3 
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Stutenw?J,t showing t{~e :the l!'actory _and Garden p1•ojits for the Year 1891. 

2 3 

1 
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F.utory. 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a, P· 

:lS ...... 76 1 4 23;) 15 5 136 5 10 68 6 6 2,09l 15 3 3,503 8 2 6,112 4 6 ....... 254 4 2 174 6 873 13 014 5 0 3,666 12 5 2,632 10 9 

Garden. 

9 ...... .. ...... ~ ...... 2 13 0 . ..... 219 6 7 96 12 5 319 0 {J ........ . ..... ...... 0 8 0 . ..... 236 6 7 t269 4 1 

----- ----
42 ·····. 76 1 4 235 15 5 139 2 10168 6 6 2,311 5 10 3,600 4 7 6,431 4 6 . ..... 254 4 2 174 6 874 5 0114 5 0 3,903 3 0 2,901 u 10 

-- - --- -- -- --- ------ --

Rs. a. p. 
t Value of vegetable11 supplied to the Reformatory 

Do. of Karbi in Store .. . .. . ... .. . 
Do. of Jawari Seeda in Store ... 

• Profit aa per column 4 of the Statement ... ... ... ... ... ... 703 15 6 
AdJ. -Nominal labour supplied for making Factory articles for other Jails and 

the 8chool... ... ... ••. ... ... ••• ... ... ... 623 12 3 

Total Profits .•• ... l, 227 11 9 
Cash Paid into Treasury 

Profit per boy ... ... 37 3 3 

I 
4 

8 

~ 

""' 0 
p:; 

3 <1i ... 
0 0 
~ ~ 

Rs. a. p.Rs. a. 

6,816 4 0 *703 15 

506 2 8 187 2 

7,322 6 8 891 2 

TotaL. 

5 

i .. ., 
"" ~ 
""' 0 

&: 

p.Rs. a. p. 

6*21 6 4 

8 20 12 9 

2 21 3 6 

Ra. &. P· 
99 10 7 
90 0 0 
20 0 0 
li9 9 

;J 21i9 4 

-0 
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Statement showing tlte ttJeigltt, 9·c., oj the Bovs confined in tlte Reformatory School on 31st December 1891. 

No. Names of Boys. Age. 

• 

1 Daji Gopal . . . . .. 14 
13 
15 
10 
14 
14 
10 
11 

2 Pandn Malu . . . . .. 
3 Ln.x:aman Narayen •.. 
4 Vithn val ad Bapn ... 
5 Jayaram Pando · ... . .. 
6 N agn Sayanna . . . . .. 
7 Sampat .Jogia ••• . ••. 
8 Pnnnswami Armogham ... 
9 Shaik Easnff valad Hussein .. 9 

9 I 0 Bahadnrkhan valad Bndan
khan. 

11 Papaya Venkappa. ... 

12 Raiji Natha, ... 
13 Ranchore Dhana. .•• 
14 Day a La hi . . .. 
15 Khema Chagan ... 
16 Dhula Baj1 ••• 
17 . Tukaram Mukt.a ... 
18 Bali a N ana .•. 
19 Bacbu Shahadad ... 
20 Shaln Dashambhu 
21 Fakirs. Kania .•• 
22 Magan Kalidas ... 
23 Dadn Raja. •.. 
24 Dod Bala. bin Pa.ra.pa 
25 San RaJa bin Y ellapa 

12 

. .. 12 or 13 

... 12 
... 14 
••. 15 
... 15 
.. 15 

••. 14 
... 15 
••. 11 
... 15 
... 15 
... 13 
... H 
... 12 

Health on 
Admission. 

Good .. ,, .. ,, .. , 
,, 
,, 
" 

•• 

" 
" , .. 
" .. 
, .. , 
, .. 
, 
" .. 

Date of arrival. 

UONFINEMEJST 
UNDERGONE. 

Years. !Months.! Days • 

Work on which 
Employed. 

------·-------·------·-------------------
1889. 

... 20th June .. . 

... 3rd August .. . 

. . . 21st , .. . 

... 18th September! 

. .. 19th , ... 
8th November 

... ,11th .. .:. 

... 24th " ... 

.. . 3rd December. 
3rd , ... 

5th 
" 

1890. 

... 17thJanuary .• 

... 17th ., ... 
••. 2nd February .. 
•.. 7th .. . .. 
. •. 7th , .•. ,, 
... 26th ,,. ••. 

6th March .•. 
9th ,. •.. 
9th .. 

... ,27th ,. 
•.. ll!th April .•. 
... 23rd ,. 

6th::May .•. 
6th ,, 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

6 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 

11 
11 
]0 
10 
10 
10 

9 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
7 
7 

12 
29 
11 
14 
13 
24 
21 

8 
29 
~9 

27 

15 
15 
30 
25 
25 

6 
26 
23 
23 

5 
20 

9 
26 
26 

Monitor 
Carpenter 
Blacksmith 
Painter 
Bookbinder 
Garden 
Blacksmith 
Garden 
Carpenter .. 
Garden 

Blacksmith 

Garden 
Monitor 

, 
Garden ... 
Carpenter 

u 
Garden 
Carpenter 
Garden 

,, 
, 

Weight on 
Admission. 

74 
61 
73 
51 
51 
56 
52 
!\8i 
45 
46 

58! 

85! 
85 
89 
91 

103 
79 
76 
75 
67 
86 
78 
63 
8Sl 
74 

Weight on I . d IStation-1 Lost. 
31st Decem· IGame · ary. 

ber 1891. 
REMARKs. 

I 

----1 1--1--i------

97 
90 
76 
58 
79 
68 
61 
68 
56 
53 

81 

87 
96 
96 

101 
96 
95 
91 
98 
91 
89 
90 
76 

106 
89 

23 
29 

3 
7 

28 
12 

9 
9l 

11 
7 

22l 

}!. 
II 

11 
7 

10 

16 
15 
23 
24 

3 
12 
13 
20!. 
15

11 

7 The prese•t weight 
of this· boy ia 
102lbs. on 22·1·92. 

1-' 
1-' 
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Health on 
Names of Boys. Age. Date of arrival. No. Admission. 

1890. 

26 Eugene Raphael ... ... 15 ~ood ... 11th May . .. 
14 Slst n 27 Bbagia. Kania. . .. ... .. ... .. . 
14 31st 28 Gangia. Kusha ... ... " 

... 
" 

. .. 
11 1st June 29 Bbica Bala. ... ... . , ... .... 

Kalia. Nat.hia. 14 1st 30 ... ... .. ... .. .. . 
31 N-nrbhai Bndrudin ... 15 .. 19th .,, .. . 
32 Amirkhan Nainkhan ... 13 n ... 22nd .,, ... 

14 26th n -33 Sidu Gulab ... ... ·n ... ... 
34 Abu Jayashing ••• ... 13 . ,. ... 1st July . .. 
35 Santosha. Gulabsing ... 14 

" 
... 14th .. ... 

36 Vitbal Snkharam ... 14 , ... 17th August ••• 
3i Ananta. Babaji .. ... tl , ... 20th .,, . .. 
38 Pnnja bin Dbondi ... 14 .. ... 24th •• . .. 
39 Sidling Cbanbasapo. ... 13 " 

... 8th September 
40 Gondia Chang Mehtra ... 15 ,, ... lOth , ... 
41 Mangha. Arjun ... . .. 15 ,, ... Uth ... . .. 
42 Shaik Lal Shaik Bahan ... 15 Fair opium 22nd .. ... 

eater. 
43 Dama Jeb& 15 Good lOth October ... ... . .. ... 
44 Dilmurad Gulmahmed ... 14 .. ... 18th .. .. . 
4S Ln.lia Moti ... ... 16 .. ... 29th December. 

1891. 

46 Lalsing Kornia ... ... 10 , ... 17th January ... 
47 Murar valad Mowji ... 15 

" ... 31st , ... 
48 Kasim Sha Hyder Sha ... 15 •• ... 23rd February .. 
49 Ismail Isa. ... ... 12 , ... 5th April ... 
50 Jugl'ia valad }!ukia ... 13 •• ·•· 21st " 

... 
.Iii Naoji Karsan ... ... 13 •• ... 23rd .. ... 
:i2 Himat Baribhai ... ... 13 .. ... 24th .. ... 
:;3 Kalia ltcha .. . ... a " ... 16th May ... 

·CONFINEMENT ' 
UNDERGONE, 

Work on which 
Employed, 

Years. Months. Days. 

• 
1 "7 21 1\i.onitor ... . 
1 7 '1 Garden ... 
1 

. ., 
1 Pai11ter . .. 

1 7 . .. Garden . .. 
1 "7 . .. Carpenter . .. 
1 6 13 Bookbinder and 

Painter. 
1 6 10 Garden ... 
J. 6 6 Painter ;and Ga:r-

den. 
1 6 ... " 

. .. 
1 5 18 Carpenter ... 
1 4 15 Painter . .. 
1 4 12 Bookbinder ... 
1 4 8 Garden ... 
1 3 24 Carpenter ... 
1 3 22 .. .. 
1 3 21 Garden ... 
1 3 10 Tailor . .. 
1 2 22 Cook .. . 
1 2 14 Tailor . .. 
1 ... 3 Painter . .. 

... 11 15 Carpenter ... 

... 11 1 Blacksmith . .. 

... 10 9 Carpenter . .. 

... 8 27 , ... 

... 8 11 Garden ... 

... 8 9 Carpenter . .. ... 8 8 Garden .. . 

. .. 7 16 Painter . .. 

Weight on 
Wei~htm1 31st Decem· Gained. Admission. ber 1891. 

83 94 n 
67 84 17 
74 98 24 
55 62 7 
76 100 24 
73 90 17 

70 89 19 
58 74 16 

70 79 9 
130 91 11 
98 113 15 
46 52 6 
85 87 2 
76 88 12 
70 73 3 
80 85 5 
63 92 29 

'171 92 Hi 
70 93 23 
86 115 29 

75} 89 13! 
95 103 8 
92!. 98 5! 
81! 91 9! ll 
72 '19 7 
5~ 66 8 
711 80 8.1 

2 
84 93 9 

Station-
ary. 

.. . 

... . .. . .. . .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

... .. . 

.. . . .. ... . .. . .. 
... 
... 
... 

Lost. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 
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H. 
Statement skowing t!e 'coat Maintenance incurred u~der the following head& duri'111 

the year 1891. 

-----------------------....--~-----~-~---

Items. 

Fixed Establishment .. , 

Rations exclusive of Hospital rations 

HospitaJ. charges, including Hospital diet 

Clothing and bedding ••• 

Contingencies · 

Allowance to Hospital Assistant 

Reformatory School, Yerrowda, 
£6th January 1892. 

I 

! 

... •.. j 
I 

Total ••. 

Amounli. 

Rs. a. P· 

5,467 6 1 

2,307 15 8 

287 3 7 

210 1 7 

879 2 6 

os o o 

9,216 13 11 

FRAMJEE COWASJEE B, 
Superintendent, Reformatory School. 



. No. 2 oP 1891-92. 

Report on t!&e Goven&ment Reft;;rmatory Sc4oot at Yerrowda (Population 74) Trtlu!ea Haveli, District Poona, iitspected by t!&e Second .Assi&tattt Deputy Educational 
· Inspector, Poona, S . .D., on tke ~5tk of .&ugust 1891. . 

-

~ 
1:>' GENERAL REPORT. ·o 
E!t; 
-·~ . 
li:lb .Accommodation and present state of Bailding. A shed (562 S. ft.) latticed on all sides, airy, fairly lighted. and clean, but insufficient for the present number • "gg. 
s-~ 

Repairs how carried out. 

"-<» ,_ 
Condition of Furniture and apparatus. Articles Sufficient (18 articles). -o .... = ... = still required. Unserviceable dead-stock • c:r'~ 

~~ = -· ~~ No. of books {includinJc Class-books) in Librart. Consists of class-books a.nd.maps, the latter not being utilized. =-e. Class· books required. o. of books unservicea le. -00~ 
~r 
t-:)111 ·school Registers and Records, how kept. Attendance rolls well kept and timely filled in. pg. 
""g 
t: 

I 
HIOO~. /Mohomodo~ Others. rWN•~ ...... Pupils, their manners and discipline ; classification Manners-fair. 

Hindus. I Low castes. I .Aborlginnl a.nd . 
PU]>Ila, 

~~ by caste of Total number on register. Discipline-fair, BrAhmans. 

I =m boll t.lb~. 
14 6 n ... ., 

2 s7 I s 1s · t::ro l C!>;b 

1~ ~ C<>mp-~loolo '· 
o.q~ Training and other qualltlcations. Tb~~rt-l This School. 

Salary, st .. ndard 
Remnrb reprding each tescher. N Nne of each Teacl:oer. including taught. 

~~ 
Years. J llths. Years. I Mths. 

Allowances. 
=~ 

~f 
Ra.· ot:l 

~~ 
~., Vishnu Janardhan Gore ... ... .. . P. S.C. St. v • ..... _ 6 ... 6 ... 25 The whole Seems to be clever and pretty hard working. !a school 

I .,_ 

I 

with the <> ., 
~:;. ! a a s istancel I of three 
"',;~;< I I monitors. 
0"' I 

I I I O'i 
ii<> . ~ 

General Remarks and recommendations by the A fair school. The school seems tQ have improved a. little this year in point of efficiency, still there is much that can be done to increaae its 0 
::I 

Inspecting Officer . efficiency. Many of the students, especially those who figure in the upper standards, ha.ve 11.lread:y learned up to the atandards they are studying .. 
= ·respecth,ely at present, either iu G~vernment schools or private. 
~ 

~ 

...... 
~ 



~ t"'" i • --- - --------

1---r- . r~-GKSt'LT OF THE IIXAVI!Unoll', 
4 

CL; CD "'0 _... 

~ ~ a .~ i 
- ~ • E = 
~ -~ ! , a 1 I Numbe~ p..ssed ln. 

.8.; il.g ·a .. s· ~ -~ '" 1 
g ;-5 a "i t~ 
=- "0~ :. I t I ~ 
.8 ja .8 -g .& l..a 

j :! l g ~ l.g 1 i ~ 1 ~ ~ i ~ ~: 0 :s O..c . ~ . . ~ I . 
.... ~ -g ":c :c :c :a :c 

g : ~ I § ~ ~ gs ~ I -g 'E ~ I : == )II . ~- )II 'I> z., - ' ~ .... .... z < 

1 --2---3- 4 5 6 1 __ 7 ___ 8_i_ll_l-:-1~ 

7' 66 

66 

VentacutaT 
StandArd. 

79 I VI 
v 

11 11 { •g ~ 7 n • • . . 7 ~~; I 1 11 

1
1 I' I . . I .. I 10 10 J 10 19 . . .. 10 't~J:,:t so of theoo 20 aro, fairly adv..loeed 

Total 

Anglo
Vt'rnacular 
Standard. 

G-ml R•mttrb r•n•tintted. 

LB!tGTH OF TINE THk PUPILS HAVE BllliN Ill' 
THEIR. PRI<SKNT CLASS, 

Paaeed pupils. Pupils not passed 
or not presented. .. l 

... I] 
t "" .: .. "" ::! " "' " t 
"" .. ":) "' .. 
" 0 c 0 = .... 

"" = ... 
"" ,. ' ., c "" " == c .. a "' = = " ~·~ .. . 

~ me ~ 
~ 

.... 
~ !~ " ., '"'" .. 2:s ... ... ... ~ .. ... ~r.l ... ~ ... .,. - ~ ... .,. 

Race or Creed of !'assed Scbolau. 

"" 

I 
= . ,. !l .. 
~ .. 

"'.c § 

I 

::So 'i 
E:," ; 
i~ ..; .!! a 5 fl 

0 "'' .. ~ c .c 
,;:.:z. .. ... 

= 0 ... ~ ~ 

Distribution of Free fltudeotabips by 
Standards and by C&sto or Race. 

I = iii 
"" 

r! 

~ 

~ ; .,; 
"0 ~ 

c .. " Ol .. 
c iii 

'C .. " s 6 8 '&: .,· 

~ 
ll ·~~ 0 

~ II: .c 
0 ..... d 

I'Q 0 ..:l < .. ;:; 

An10unt of I Amnunt of 
Proddoncy Capitation 
allowonce allowance 
G~Lrned by earned by 

1 
the Master. the Master • 

12 15 ~~-1-7 ~~~~~~~~~ 22 ~l~l~l-;-1--;-1--;-l--;-13 
I 

14 ;;I 81 r; 

1 
10 

20 

-i 

I 

i 
I 

.. 

I 
I 
I 

.. I 1 
.. " " 

:: •. 2 
.. .. 
,. .. .. 

• . 30 .. .. 

I Rs, I ... I p.l Ri!. 1&. I p. 

.. .. :: I :: 1 1 6 
.. . . .. 2 8 .. 

.. . . .. 5 
16 .. I .. I 

v 

s- IV 

~__Private institution• and oonoequentl.v the number of l>ondflde stnd~nts of the aehool is comparatively ama\1. The number in the school is too larg., for one hand to teach. Tho tuition ie still not strlel.l)' aoaordiDR to 
...,,,. d.-O.ulte atan<lard, and unle88 1\ ia done so, ne ~oo result-n be expected. 

eg Ill 
~-= II 
-..!I 1 ":s 
~Q. 

Total. .:g. 

~o. 561 of 1891-92. 
Forwarded. 

16th September 1891. 
K. N. SANE, 

Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona.. 

• Thia result ia not to be taken "" strictly accordiDit to any of the Departmental prescribed standards. 

Despatched to the Educational Inspector, C. D., on the 8th September 1891. 
~OTR-L Out of the number given in col~ 1 the number of Kunbis who are actually eulti.-a.tot'!l of the soil ahould be given in the Column of General HAmarke nn the othPr aide. 

IL The number of girls. if any, in boys• schuola should be stated Column of General Remarks on other side. 
IlL In the Column "training and ot.her qualifications" the usual contractions" Poona Cert. R. 12" "P. S. C." "St. VI." Rhonl<t be nseti. 

Through the D~put.y Edncational In~pector, Poona. S.D. 
SHA lK .T AFFEH. J.\IAHOM:ED, 

2nd A!!Ristant Dt>puty RduCRtional Insp"'ct.or, Pooua Sub-Division. 

,_. 
~ 
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Below No. 41 dated 26th January 1892 from the Superintendent, Reforma.· 
tory School, Yerrowda. 

No. 1950 of 1892. 

Supa, 9th March 1892. 

Returned with Compliments. 
The report in the opinion of the undersigned shows that the Reformatory 

is under careful and efficient management. None of the Visitors have passed 
any remarks on it. 

ALFRED KEYSER, 

Collector of Poona. 

The chief point that strikes me in reading the report of the Reformatory 
is the almost total absence of assistance giv~n by any Government Department. 
This should not be. In Bengal work is constantly received from Government 
Departments. No explanation is given in the report of .the circumstance that a 
boy was sentenced under Section 224 Indian Penal Code and for no other offences. 
Another omission is the time spent in the Reformatory by the boys who were below 
standard at the time of the examination. I have elsewhere expressed my opinion 
that the school has now grown too large for one man to manage.. This pro
bably is the reason why the maps ~re not used, as was formerly the case. 

The out-turn of the factory seems fairly satisfactory when we take into 
consideration the short. time the elder boys have been under instruction. 

It has not been mentioned in the report that the boys are allowed to go for 
walks twice a week for an hour at a time. 

The report was sent to me by the Superintendent of the Reformatory and 
not in regular course by the District Magistrate. 

S. M. SALAMAN, 

Superintendent, Central Jail. 

No. 138 oF 1892. 

Reformatory School, Yerrowda, 12th March 1892. 

Forwarded to the Inspector-General of Prisons, Bombay Presidency. 

There does not appear to be any illegality in the sentence, under Section 224 
Indian Penal Code to three years confinement, by the First Class Magistrate, 
Karwar, of the boy referred to by Surgeon Lieut.~Uolonel Salaman. 

The time spent in the Reformatory by the boys who were below standard 
(or Infant class) is shown in the report by the 2nd Assistant Deputy Educa-~ 
tional Inspector, Poona Sub-division, vide columns 12 and 15 of his report here
with enclosed. 

B 25-5 

FRAMJEE COWASJEE B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School. 



J.nnual and Pdriodical Reports. 
Y eraoda Juvenile Reformatory School. 
Report on the - for the year 1891. · 

No. 3274. 

Bombay Castle, 20th June, 1892. 

JODIClAL DEPUTJliNTo 

Letter ft·om the Inspector·Genera.l of Prisons, No. 1910, dated the ith May, 1892-Submits, 
with reference to Government Resolution No. 2102, dated the 19th April, 1890, the 
Administration Report of the Yeraoda Juvenile Reformatory School for the year ending 
31st December, 1891, together with his own remarks thereon (in letter No. 1495, 

• dated the 7th April, 1892), and those of the District Magistrate, Poona, and the Soperin• 
tendent of the Y eraoda Central Jail. 

REsOLUTION.~ During the year under review the number of boys admitted 
into the Reformatory was the same as that in the preceding year, 1Jiz. 41, which 
added to the number on the rolls at the close of the year 1890, made a total of 
105. Of this number, 14 were released, 2 were transferred to Jails to serve 
out their sentence and 3 died, leavirlg 80 juveniles 'in the Institution at the end 
of the year, against 64 at the end of 1890. Of the fresh admissions, 33 boys 
were illiterate and 5 had previous conviction8 recorded against them. 

• 2. The health of the boys was not as good as in the previous year. Of 
the 70 admissions into Hospital, two boys died ot' cholera, but owing ·to the 
prompt measures taken to segregate those attacked the spread of the di$ease 
was checked. One boy died from scrofula. As many as 37 .boys, as also the 
Superintendent and Staff, suffered from influenza during the year. · 

3. Discipline improved greatly during the year under review, and that the 
boys appear now to understand the rules of the Institution is shown by the 
decrease from 55 to 32 in the number of punishments inflicted. The mark 
system should work well, but the explanation of the decrease in the number of 
boys earning marks at the close of the year, as compared with the previous year, 
does not seem quite clear. It would seem, however, to be due to the same cause 
as the decline in the profit per boy earned in the various branches of indus try 
taught, nam~ly to the release of a large number of the older and more experi
enced boys. 

4. A marked indication of the salutary influence of the training received 
in the Reformatory is that, out of the 45 juveniles whose avocations after dis
char~e have been reported on, 13 are shown as following the trades taught in the 
school, 18 are otherwise employed and two are attending school. Two arrt rt:turned 
as doubtful, one as out of employ, while two relapsed into crime and were sent 
to Jail. The Governor in Council cannot concur altogether in the rt:marks 
of the Inspector-General of Prisons contained in paragraph 5 of his letter 
No. 1495, dated the 7th April, 1892. The public, as employers of labour, 
have a perfect right to decline to employ persons who have been convicted, and if 
they make enquiries of the Police, the latter ought to state the facts As, how
ever, it is desirable to render the Superintendent of the Reformatory every 
assistance in finding employment for discharged boys, the Inspector-General of 
Prisons should be asked to report whether, in his opinion, that object would be 
aided by a small annual expenditure on advertisements. 

5. The suggestion in paragraph 7 of the Inspector-General's report that 
the boys be weighed every alternate month is approved. The weight test 
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shows no remarkable improvement, when it is borne in mind that these are 
all growing lads, and that the normal increase due to , that cause has to be 
deducted before any credit can be given to better feeding. The Medical Officer 
in charge should be asked if he is satisfied that the increases are satisfactory, 
having regard to the above considerations. 

6. As regards the financial results of the Institution, the fall in the 
profits of the Factory from Rs. 818 in 1890 toRs. 704 in the year under report is 
ascribed to the operations having been seriously hampered by sickness and by 
the release of many of the older and more experienced boys. On the other 
hand the profits accruing from the garden rose toRs. 187 from Rs. 152 in 1890 
and there was a decrease from Rs. 142 toRs. 131 in the total cost of maintenan~ 
per head. T4e Inspector-General should report whether every boy in the 
school has his turn at gardening work. For facility of comparison the tabular 
statements appended to the reports should in future show in parallel columns 
the figures for the year under report as well as those for the precedin(J' year~ 
The suggestion contained in the the concluding sentence of paragraph 9 o of the 
letter from the Inspector-General of Prisons, No. 1495, dated the .7th April,. 
1892, should be ac~ed on in future. The Stat.ement B attached to the l'ep'ort 
leaves room for improvement. It should give the school number of each boy, 
the charge on which he was convicted (including the valut:J of the property 
stolen in cases of theft) and the sentence of the convicting Court. 

7. Before passing any orders on the suggestion that the book-binding 
industry should receive departmental patronage, the Governor in Council would 
be glad to be informed what steps have been taken to bring to the notice of the 
beads of local offices the abi1ity of the Reformatory to undertake such work, and 
if it can be executed as satisfac~orily and cheaply as elsewhere. The Inspector
General of Prisons should report whether the gymnasium has been established · 
and whether care is taken that all boys havtt exercise in it, and also whether, ih 
accordance with paragraph 1 of Government Resolution No. 1976, dated the 
6th April, 1891, .an Instructor has been procured. 

8. Copies Qfth~ report and of this Resolution should be distributed as 
usual. 

To 

(Signed) C. H. A. BILL, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

Appellate S1de, . · . , . By letter~ 
The Registrar of. Her Majesty's High Court of Judicature,~ 

The Prothonotary and Registrar of Her MaJesty a H1gh 
Court of J udica~ure, Original Side. . · 

The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioners, N. D., C. D., and S. D., 
The Judicial Commissioner in Sind, 
The Political Resident, Aden, 
The Inspector-General of Prisons, 
The D~str~ct J ud~es, } Including Sind. 
The D1str1ct .nfag1strates. 
The Chief Presidency Magistrate, 
The Inspector-General of Police, 

[P. T. 0.] 
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The Commissioner of P~lice, Bombay, . 
The Surgeon-General with the Government of Bombay, 
'rhe Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay, 
The Superintendent of the Y eraoda Central Jail, 
The Superintendent of the Yeraoda .Reformatory School, 
The Superintendent of Her Majesty's Common Jail, Bombay (Criminal 

Side), 
The Superintendent of the House of Correction, Bombay, 
The Compiler of the Administration Report, 
The Educational Department, . · 
The Secretary to the Government of India. (by letter), 
The Secretary of State for India (by Despatch), 
The Editors' Table, 
The Branch Editors' Table, 
The Editor of the Dhdrwa·r Vritt, 
The General Department. 

No. of 1892. 

Copy forwarded for information and.guldance to 
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To 

No. 1550 OF 1893. 

THE INSPECTOR .. GENERA.L OF PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency ; 

TaE SECRETARY To GOVERNMENT, 

SIR, 

Judicial D~partment, 
Bombay. 

Inspector-General nf Prisons' Office, 
. :Bombav, 13th April1B93. 

I have the honour to submit .the Annual Report of the Superintendent 
of the Reformatory School at Yerrowda for the year 1892 together with the 
usual statements. The latter have been modified as directed in paragraph 6 of 
Government Resolution, Judicial Department, No. 3274, dated 20th June 1892. 

2. The number of boys in the-Reformatory on the last day of the year 1891 
was 80. 36 have been admitted during the year, which brought the number con
fined up to 116. Of this number, 7 have been released on expiry of sentence, the 
sentences of 2 have been altered to rigorous imprisonment, and 2 have been· 
released owing to their sentences having been commuted to wh.ipping. The 
number of boys confined on the last day of the year ·under reVIew was 105. 
'rhe admissions during the year have been less by 5 than the number admitted 
during the year 1891. 

3. Two, out of the 36 admissions, had been twice previously convicted, 5 
han been convicted once previously, and the remaining 29 had no previous 
convictions recorded against them. The sentences awarded have in all cases 
save one been 2 years apd upwards. The instance in which a sentence of less 
than two years was awarded was brought to the notice of Government in this 
Office letter No. 2917, dated 29th June 1892. 

4. The percentage of punishments has fallen from 45•6 in 1891 to 44·2 in 
1892, this indicating that the general behaviour of the boys has been satis.· 
factory. 

5. A larger number of those lads who have been released from the 
Reformatory have been reported on than in the previous year, Of the 49 of whom. 
accounts have been received 12 are following the traclei taught them in the 
Reformatory, 24 ar~ otherwise employed, 1 has died, 1 has IJ.O occupation, 2. are 
attending school, and 9 have been recoiJ.victed. As remarked by ·the District 
Magistrate of Poona in his comments on the Superintendent's report, th~ relapse 
of 9 boys to possibly a career of crime is much to be regretted. 

6. The lads seem to appreciate the system of rewards, and the total amount 
of savings 'to their credit is nearly double that of the previous year . 

. 7. No deaths have occurred amongst the boys during the year but the 
number of sick has been greatly in excess of that for the year 1891. The. 
number of admissions into hospital have been 156 and the daily average number .. 
sick has been 4·2, against 70 and 2·4 respectively in the preceding year. The 
excessive rainfall during the month of October has been very largely responsible 
for the unhealthiness of the year, the }lnmber of admissions for "Ague" havinO' 
risen from 19 in 1891 to 106 in the year under review. Turning to the :figure~ 
of the weight test it is observed that out of 105 boys, 21 have gained from 
10 to 20 lbs., 41 from 5 to 10 lbs., 30 from i to 5 lbs., while 5 have remained 
iitationary and 8 have lost from 1 to 5 lbs. This result, althpugh not so satis
factory as could be desired, is not unfavourable when the unbealthinAss 
of the year is taken into consideration. The boys are 'Q.OW weighed every 
alternate month, but, as stated. by tqe S~pe~inte~dent, ini!ividQd cases are care., 
fully watched and freque:qt weJghrpeiJ.te Qf ~he~e tl).li:en~ Those bvys w}lo are 

~ 53-l . 



found to be losing weight are given extra rations, or a chanae is made in their 
diet. Every lad gets a turn at gardening at least twice a week. 

0
'l'he game of foot

ball has be~n started amongst the boys, and with a view to their more thoroughly 
understandmg the rules of the game, batches of them are marched to Poona 
once a week when the game is being played there by any of the local teams. 
A~ an old Rug~ean I may perhaps be p~rdoned for sayin<{ that I have watched 
~1th very keen mterest on severa~ occas1ons the games of football going on out. 
stde the ~efor~atory, and my mterest has not b~en unmixed with surprise at 
the way m whiCh these Reformatory lads can kiCk a football with their bare 
feet. No one looking on at the Reformatory football can fail to see with what 
thorough zest the boys enter into the game. The idea of introducin·a football 
at the Reformatory originated with Surgeon-Captain Stevenson when, ~s Acting 
Superintendent of the Yerrowda Jail during some months of 1892, that officer 
was an· e:c-otficio visitor of the Reformatory, and an excellent idea it appears to 
me. to hav:e been, ,for anythi~g in the shape of healthy and vigorous e:JCercise 
whiCh t~orou~hly arouses t~e mterest. of a Reformatory lad engaged in it, I look 
on as bemg, m the benefiCial effect 1t should have upon his character, second 
only in value in a disciplinary sense to the work in school-hours and in the factory 
which is required of him, A gymnastic shed has been constructed and an 
instructor engaged who regularly puts the boys through their exercises for 
which some of them display consid~rable aptitude. 
· 8. During my inspection of the Reformatory I found the buildings in good 

repair and the sanitary condition of the institution .satisfactory. A bullock 
shed, in which the animals belonging to the Reformatory garden will be stalled, 
is under construction. 'fhis is a very necessary work as is evidencert by the 
fact that in the latter half of 1891 a Reformatory bullock was stolen at night, 
no trace of the bullock or of the thief being subsequ~ntly discovered. 

9. The financial result of the factory r.onnected with the institution, · 
has not been aR satisfactory as in 1891. The profit during the year has been 
Rs. 501~11-7 agttinst Rs. 703-15-6 in the previous year. In 1890 the profit was 
Rs. 817-13-4 •. This result the Superintendent complains is due to the paucity 
of orders received, on account of the distance that the Reformatory is from the 
station of Poona. This is no doubt to a certain extent correct, but I would 

·add that increased energy and activity on the part of the Reformatory authorities 
in seeking and obtaining orders should, I hold, to a great extent counteract the 
effects, of the situation of the institution, referred to, and should result in the 
f~ctory profits showing a better return, and this opinion I have con,•eyed to the 
Superiutend{mt. The book-binding department promises at present to show a 
satisfactory .return for the curt·ent year, as the Superintendent reports that a 
number of orders in conection with this industry have been recently received 
and that the boys who work in this department are now fully occupied. The 
profits of the garden have fallen from Rs. 187·2-8 in 1891 toRs. 117-0-5 in the 
year 1892 •. The heavy rainfall of the past monsoon app~a.rs to have g~ea.t~y 
injured the garden crops. In the remarks of some o; the v1sttors, appearmg. m 
the Appendix: to the report now submitted, reference 1s made to a scheme, wl~tch 
I at one time had· in view, for taking up some land on the banks of the rtver 
l\Ioola for the purpose of increasing the garde~ and crop land of the insti.tution. 
For the present, at all events, I have on finan01;1l grounds abandoned the tdea .of 
11rgina this measure on the notice of Government, for the outlay thereby lD• 

volved would amount to an appreciably substantial sui:n. Under. my instructions 
an alternative scheme, on a much smaller scale, has been taken m hand, and to 
this latter scheme reference is made by the Superintendent in paragraph 18 of 
his report. 
. 10. The increase. under the several heads of e.tpenditure is explained by 

the Superintendent. The expenditure on "Contingencies': al.tbough higher when 
taken in bulk than the previous year, shows a decreased mctdence per Lead. 

11. The total ~ost of maint~nance per head has been Rs. 121·9·11. and the 
earnings Rs. 10-5·0, the figures for the year 1891 under these heads havmg been 
respectively Rs. 131-10-8 and Rs. 21-3-6. 

12. The school was inspected on the 20th August 1892, bl' the 2n.d 
Assistant Educational Inspector, and his report, which appears satisfactory, 1s 
attached. 



. 13. The difficulty of obtaining thoroughly ·satisfactory artizan teachers for 
the Reformatorr is one which has been touched on in previous reports and again 
finds mention m the present report of the Superintendent. The want of free 
quarters for the teaching staff appears to me to militate vel'y considerably 
against the Reformatory getting hold of a good class of man for its teacher staff, 
and-it it does succeed in obtaining such a man-against its retention of his 
services for any length of time, while skilled artizans c~n command such good 
wages in the City a.nd Cantonment of Poona that tho scale of salaries attached to 
the artizan teachers hips· of the Reformatory is not apparently calculated to 
attract the best local talent to the service of the institution. \Vhen funds are 
available for the purpose, I ~rust that Government may be disposed to sanction 
the construction of quarters fo~ the artizan teachers. With regard to the 
recruitment in years to come of the artizan teacher staff, I may state that I have 
informed the Superintendent that to him I look to afford-by the careful train· 
ing of the most promising boys in the institution-an enlarged field of paid 
artizan teachers to select. from. I very much desire to see, as time goes on, 
the place of every paid artizan teacher filled by an old Reformatory boy, 
possessed of a liking for· his old school and a real desire during .the years of his 
manhood to do what in him lies to advance the interests of that school. 

14. The figures given in the penultimate sentence of paragraph 2 of the 
Superintendent's annexed report, and to which reference is made in paragraph 2 
of the present letter~ show that at the close of the year under report the Refor
matory was. more than. full. The accommodation provided in the institution 
consists of 96 sleeping cells, while the hospital-one of the wards of which has 
had to be utilized as a sleeping barrack-contains accommodation for.5 boys. To 
relieve the overcrowding 15 boys were in January last (vide Government Res'o
lution No~ 6841, dated 5th December 1892,) transferred from the Reformatory to 
the Sassoon Industrial and Reformatory Institution in Bombay, being, und~r Sec• 
tio1is 13 and 17 of Act V of 1876, apprenticed in accordance with the provisions 
of .Act XJX of 1850 to the Chairman of the last-named institution. Previous to 
this transfer for several weeks admissions to the Yerrowda Reformatory were at 
a Rtandstill, a number of boys committed to the Reformatory by various 
Courts in different parts of the Presidency being temporarily dAtained in some 
of our District Jails. The population of the Reformatory at Yerrowda at the 
pr~sent time consists of 98 boys, i.e., 2 more than the sleeping cells of that 
institution provide accommodation for~ Sooner or later, for it should not be for
gotten that the ~eformatory opened in June 1889, with 46 boys, and that; there· 
fore, in less than 4 years its population has more than doubled, it appears to me 
that q.overnment will have to face the question of increasing the accommodation 
of the Yerrowda Reformatory. The sleeping cells of the· institution are built 
in blocks, each block containing 12 cells, and if on the present occasion I may 
venture on an opinion as to the extent to which such increased accommodation 
should in the first instance be provided, I would suggest the addition of two new 
blocks containing twelve sleeping cells each, thus raising the number of such 
.cells from 96 to 120. Any measure such as the above will necessitate the throw
ing out, in whole or in part, of one of the four main boundary walls, for the space 
within those walls is far too circumscribed to admit of any additional buildings 
such as those suggested being erected thereon. By reason of financial considera
tions I ~m indisposed on the pre.sent occasion to urge that the proposed en
largement of· the institution. should be undertaken in the immediate future; but in 
view of the remarks contained in this paragraph, I venture, in order that the 
outlay which such an enlargement would involve may be gauged, to ask permis
sion from Government to now obtain from the Executive Bngineer of Poona 
plans and estimates providing for t.he additions to the Reformatory which I have 
suggested as being hereafter desirable. . 

. I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

'r. ~I. FILGATE, 
Inspector-General of Prisons. · 



To 

No. 109 OF 1893. 

Tat:: SUPERINTENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda; 

THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OP PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency. 

SIB, 

Reformatory School, }"' errou:dtJ, 
6tb February 1893. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report on the Reformatory Schoo) 
for the year ending 31st December 1892. . 

z. There were 80 boys on the rolls at the beginning of the year under 
report, and 36 boys have been admitted during the year as against 41 in the 
preceding year, thus making a total of 116 confined during the year. Of these, 
2 boys have been transferred under the Testimony Act to the Ahmedabad 
Sessions Court, and, their sentences having been altered to rigorous imprison
ment, they are now in Ahmedabad Jail. Two have beev. released on appeal, the 
sentence of both being altered to whipping. They received 10 and 12 stripes 
respectively. 7 have been released on the expiry of their sentences. 1.'here 
were 105 boys in the school on the 31st December 1892. The daily average 
has been 95·0 against 70•1 in 1881 (vide Statement A). 

3. Statement B shows in detail the names of the boys, age, crime, length of 
.sentence, , Court by which tried, and district from which received, together with 
the value of stolen property in cases of theft, of the boys admitted during the 
year, One boy was sentenced to 3 years' confinement in the Reformatory by 
the Cantonment Magistrat~, Be1gaum, but on a representation from the District 
Magistrate his sentence wa.s altered by the High Court to one of 18 months• 
confinement in th~ Reformatory. 

4. It is satisfactory to be able to report that the discipline and general 
behaviour of the boys have continued to be good as is evidenced by the fact 
that while the average n-qmber of boys has risen from 70•1 to 95•0, the percentage 
of punishments has slightly fallen from 45·6 to 44•2. 

The offences have not been of a serious character as will be observed from 
Statement C, 

5. Information bas been received regarding the whereabouts and occupa
tions of 61 of the lads who have been released from the Reformatory. 10 of 
these have taken to agriculture as shown in number 1 of Statement D, all of 
these 10 boys having been trained as gardeners in the Reformatory except one 
who was brought up as a blacksmith. .As I have remarked in previous reporta 
the boys find a difficulty in obtaining work in their villages as blacksmiths or 
carpenters, these offices being hereditary, The boy trained as a blacksmith has 
presuma.bly taken to agriculture through force of circumstances. 

6. Thirteen boys are now following the trades taught them in the Refor .. 
matory; 2 bearing good characters are attending school ; 23 are otherwise 
earning an honest livelihood as detailed in the statement; 1 who attend .. 
ed school last year has left the sphool but has obtained no employment 
up to date of this report; 12 have not been traced, while 9 have been recon" 
victed, and 1 has died. The 2 boys working a~:~ Sonars (goldsmiths) amongst 
23 are the same boys who, as stated in last year's report, were assist. 
ing their fathers in their profession last year, Copies of th~ District .Magistrate's 
letters are hereto annexed. 

Murk SyB/f,m. 

7. The mark system has proved a great success during the year under 
report. Boys earn from half an anna to one Jtnna per we~k ~nd l:;lonitors up to 
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tw anu:s3 per week.. It iS sstis:&rlor:r to bow that. out. of 103 hoJ"S in .. the 
institution on the 3bt D«emhe:r 1~ 92 ha:re earned :m..ub agamst 
33 in the prerious ~· . Thi3 may be .. accounted for ~1 the .. ~ 
m:s.d"l br the boJS in the l'C'Orbhops and m school and m their gttneral 
heh:nio.ar. The total sum earned as reli"U'\h during the .:par has amounted 
to &..IS.!: of whicll h. !5-6-9 haTG been ~t in Sl'feetmeais and ~ and _ 
:&. ~r ..S..9 paid to the OOJS ou. release ~P'.linst &. ].$ ... to.3 and Rs.. 62-0-3 respec> 
tinly in the p.recediDg ~· The d«-n:ase in th4! amount~ to ~:JS ~ telease 
is owing to the &d; that fdftr hoJ'S bTe been disdwged m ISS ... than m 1591. 

. The amount credited to the ~:JS' account as ~lings durin~ the ;rear· h~ 
· amounted to &.. I23-9-3. agamst B&. 66-13-S m the preceding pv.. This 

mtre&Se is putly owiug to the muked good conduct. and pnrgress Imlde as 
upbint!d abo~ and pu1}J to the increese in the number of boJ'S-

&raittny.. 

s.. The rear has been unhealthr.. The admissions into hospital have 
' risen from ro to I56 and the awnge num.her of sick has inerused. from~-~ to 

4-2, ct nearly double that of las~; ;par.. There has. howel'el'. ·been- no serious 
sitbess.. A some\That. onasual type of fel'el' was at one time prement~ 
reducing the weight of Dlli.D.f of the boys.. I These 'WelQ l'el',f cmtfu.llJ watched, 

. constant Yeighments being tabn, and e:rtra diet orde:Nd. 
9. It iS satisfactorr to ~that llO deaths haTe ocml'l'f!d during ·the 

Jeu' under nport: there l1'ere 3 dee.ths in the ~ lS!lL Cholera made its 
appeua:nce during the year in new lilikee and in the &ppms llies where·ma.n.r 
t3..~s prond &tal, but the school has happily esc:aped &nJ Tisitation.. . 

If figl! Teat.. . 
10. Statement G shows in detail the ~~ts 011 admission, work on wLieh 

emplo;red. weights on 31st December 1591 and 1~ &t:.. &c.. ·It should be 
noted ~t the bo.rs bYe :not. ~n alt~er employed. 011 · the '\TOI'k men
tioned in column '7. their e:mploJlllenf. hating often. been changed. ·Thus for 
insbnte nearl7 enr:r boy haS had two.da.JS a week: at gardening, one day. a 
~k at grain-grinding, and three lb.JS a week. in the workshop.. . ThQie hoJS 
emplo;red as coob are exempted from grain..grinding.. In the ~ ~s 
Nport. the weights were tompared with the weights em admissions.. 'l'hiS is not 
sho\111 in the statement submitted this JE!IU' as the weights haTe been compt'l'red 
with the ~igbts noted. on 31st Dea!mber 1891. imd the ~ shown OOloW' 
s~ms to~ a sat.islactOIJ' one:- · · · · · · 

:I ool'l ha:..-e ~from 10 tQ !0 1k 
41 d, do. fNm S to 10 Ibs.. 
3'l do. do.. fnm! 1\. to 5lk 
S . do.. ftlllAiued m~ .. 
S do. bt iNca 1 to S ~h. 

u~s -or the 5 who haTe neither g:Un~ nor l~t" .in weigh~ 2 were sick u;· i'ospi~ 
tal; no app:llftnt taus~ em be ~ed for the other 3. G out of the S who are 
UO\TD t? h:l,-e lost \'i"elght we~ at onetime in.ho.spibl. .The bo;rs go out for a 
~k: t!lce a 'ftek: for an~ hour m the morning and ther are exercised in gjmnas
hcs t"':lce a 1fl'U. and brice :& 'Week pisy f'ootball.. The IaUer pastime rn intzo.. to:d •n

8
J ulr .l~t, (ali the s~~tion of . Sa.rgeon-Capbiu Stennsoo, lhe then 

ttiDg upennteud~nt of the Dec:tan C~tral Jail Ye:rrowda) and the bo:JS 
ap~ to. take great interest in the game. ' It will thus be se-d; tbt en:r1 hoy 
goes outside the Reformatory almos' ~1.. , . . . 

. lhi'ldU.g .. 
side ~l.. During the ;rear under report. a gJ11IDastic shed has been built out· 
~ e ~ormatory, and repairs to the ma..~nrr of the moar. in the garden have
bu -lj~r} out. fl'he erection of a. bullock shed has ~n sanctioned and ·the 
• 

1 pl101£1
3 now under construction .. · It. is undt1r contemplation to build:& bath ... 

1ng \i a orm on the ~uufferpore S.JStem so as to admit: of .2-' boys bathing ~t 
one me, and other m1nor works of improTement ant under consideration~ 
·~3 
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Diet. 

12. There has been rio alteration in the diet which has been found to be 
generally sufficient in quantity and good in quality. 

Clothing. 

13. Additions to the usual. clothing, cons~sting of bathing towels, e.dra 
langotas to be worn only at the ttme of gymnastic exercises, and yellow bands 
as armlets, to distinguish one side of the football players from the other, have 
been made during the year. The clothing generally is sufficient in quantity and 
good in quality. 

Manujactu1·es. 
14. The trades taught in the school have been the same as in the preced

ing year, i.e., carpentry, blacksmith's work, painting, tailoring, book .. bindina 
rattanning chairs, and French polishing. The factory operations have not bee

0

~ 
as satisfactory as could be wished owing chiefly to the fact that comparatively 
few orders have been secured. The situation of the Reformatory, i.e., itF~ great 
distance from the station, is mainly responsible for the paucity of orders received. 
The total profit has been Rs. 501-11-7 against Rs. 703-15-6 in the previous 
year. The nominal. value of labour of the boys employed in manufacturing 
&rticles for the use of the Reformatory and other jails has been Rs. 243-8-3 
against Rs. 523-12-3 .as per Statement F. 

15. From the amount of net profit Rs. 81-3-3 have been written off on 
account of the sale of unserviceable articles of dead stock. Though the profit 
has fallen, it is satisfactory to note that some of the boys have begun to work 
independently of the trade instructors. Considering that the Reformatory is 
still in its infancy, having been in existence for only 3! years, and to learn a 
trade, so as to make it the means of earning a living often takes at least 6 to 7 
years, the fact stated in the foregoing sentence may be regarded as gratifying. 
The Book-binding Department was at a standstill for a time. It is, h~wever, 
satisfactory to record that a number of orders have been received since Decem .. 
ber last and that this branch of industry is now in active operation. 

Garden. 

16. The same quantity of ground has been under cultivation as in the 
preceding year. The jowari crop was much damaged by heavy rain, and was 
neither fit for the purpose of dieting nor for use as seed. The kirbi as well as 
other produce also suffered greatly on account of the heavy rain. The garden 
was at one time a foot and a half under water. 

1 'i. In spite of the above the value of vegetables supplied to the school 
from the garden has been Rs. 98-10-11 against Rs. 9~-10-7 in the preceding 
year. The total profits of the year under report have Leen Rs. 27·2-0-4, from 
which should be deducted Rs. 98-10-11, being value of 'vegetables supplied to 
the school, and Rs. 56-5-0 on account of unserviceable articles of dead stock 
sold. 

18. The laying o~t of a new flower garden is nuder progress. Nearly t 
of an acre of ground to the north of the Reformatory will ere long be enclosed, 
the depth of soil of the. new. garden being increased by the transference thither 
of earth. 

:Maintenanu. 
19. There has been an increase of Rs. 1,081-4-0 in the item of rations as 

aO"ainst the figures for the preceding year. This increase is partly due to the 
u~favourable contract rates, and partly to the increase in the daily average num
ber of boys. 

20. There has been an increase in the item of fixed establishment of 
Us. 719-12-11 in the year under report as compared with the year before, this 
being due to the increment in the salary of the Superintendent, to the enter~ 
tainment of a second school master and a gymnastic instructor, and to the 
allowances drawn by my locum tenens during the time I was absent on pri~ 
vilege leave. · 
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21. Hospital charges have increased from Rs. 287-3-7 to Rs. 331-2-0, or 
by Rs. 43-14-5. This increase is accounted for by the increase from 2·4 to 4'2 
in the daily average number of sick boys. 

22. I am glad to be able to state that the contingent expenses have further 
decreased from Rs. 12-8-11 per head in the preceding year to Rs. 11-14-6 in 
the year under report. 

23. An increase of Rs. 5 per month to the Hospital Assistant's allowance 
was sanctioned from December 1891. 

Establishment. 

24. The clerk has given entire satisfaction and has been attentive to 
his duties. 'l1he school masters have given satisfaction as will appear from the 
report of the Second Aseistant Depu~y Educational Inspector, . Poona Subdivi
sion, who examined the school on the 20th August 1892. The report .of the 
Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector is herewith attached. The conduct of 
the chief warder and head warder Ramprasad has been satisfactory. Head warder 
Hassam Ismail who works as a book-binder has been fined on 4 occasions for 
being absent without leave, &c. One peon has been dismissed, 5 have resigned 
and one has been fined. 

25. Artizan Teaahers.-It is very difficult to obtain satisfactory artizan 
teachers. Those with whom I have had to deal have often proved to be idlers and 
dilatory at their work. If repremanded or fined, they look out for· some other ap. 
pointment and leave the Reformatory as soon as they can. One blacksmith was 
allowed a month's leave bul did not return on the expiration of the same, so 
with the sanction of the Inspector General of Prisons another man was appoint
ed. This latter blacksmith has been fined on one occasion for absenting himself 
without leave. A painter was dismissed for constantly absenting himself 
without leave and working at home.· Another man was appointed in his place 
on trial, but proved inefficient and was discharged within 11 days. A third 
bas been entertained since 9th December 1892, and has so far given satisfaction. 

General Remarks. 

26. His Excellency the Governor ~isited th·e Reformatory School on the 
evening of 18th June 1892, and saw the boys at _their gymnastic exercises and at 
their lessons in school, and was pleased to express his approbation of the condition 
in which he found the institution. His Excellency subsequently sent Rs. 25 to 
be distributed amongst the inmates of the school. Out of this sum Rs. 15 were 
spent in the pnrchase of books which we.re presented in His. Excellency's name 
to the boys who had showed the greatest proficiency in the school, in the factory, 
and in the gymnasium, and the remaining Rs. 10 were expended in buying 
sweetmeats for all the boys, who gave hearty cheers for the Governor on learn-
ing of His Excellency's ].iberality towards them. • 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Serva~t, 

FRA'.MJI COWASJI, 
Superintendent, Reformatory School. 
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A 

Statement showing tlte Nurnber and Disposal of Jut·eniles during the year 1892. 

lS!Jl. 1892. 

Number remaining on 31st December .. . . .. ... 64 80 
Number admitted on sentence by magisterial and judicial authorities ... 16 12 
Number admitted by transfer to undergo sentence ... ... 25 24 --Total ... 105 116 

Deduct-
Number released on expiry of sentence ... . .. . .. 14 7 
Number released on appeal ... ... . .. . .. 4 2 
Number transferred to other Jails ... ... ... 2· 2 
Number released by order of Government ... . .. . .. 2 ... 
Number died . .. .. . ... ... . .. 3 . .. 

Total ... 25 11 

Number remaining on 31st December ... ... ... 80 105 
Daily average number ... ... . .. ... . .. 70·1 95·0 

B. 

Statement showing the Name, Age, Crime, Length of Sentencet &c., of Juveniles admitted during tlte 
, year 189fJ. 

Re>:ister 
I RBIIAitR&. 

or ·Age, District from Nature of Crime Lcnjrth of Seu. Court by which Educs.tion rrevious (In C&lle of theft, 
School Name. which received. (quote Section). tence, eouvioo.d. on admls· Com·io· value of proJWtJ 

No. sioo. tion. should lie ste.ted 
here.) 

1 2 3 4 6 6 'I 8 9 10 

---
155 Rama Pandhadnatb ... 12 Shola'pul' ... 380,I.P,C, ... G rears ·- ·~ R!o Bahlidur B. R, Heb-

1 
Little ... Nn ... 11.8. 50 in cosh. 

likar, Ma.gilltrate, First 

Do, 411 ... 3 
Clwls, Sholipur. ' 

156 Govind Raghunath ... 16 '" .. .. ... ... B.llo &beb &gbvendra .. ... .. 
Bhimrao, Magistrate, - }'irst CIIISII, Sho18.p01', 

157 Krlshnaji B:Mant 
·~ 

13 Thana'" ... 879, I. P. C., and' 6 .. '" ... W, F. Sinclair, Esquire, Well ... " 
... Ra. 64.0. 

112 or .A.et IX of Distri~'t Magistrate, 
18~. ThAna, 

158 Maojya Jlbawanl ... 1& Do. ... ... 396,1, p, c. ... 3 " ... C. E. G, , Crawford, Unable ... .. 
Esquire, SeBSioaJudge, 
ThAna • 

159 :r.ranji Darekhan ... 13 Sbiklirpur •.. 467, I. P. C., and li .. '" 
... Kb6.n Bah!dur Mabomed .. . .. .. . .. Rs. 300, 

881, I. P. C. Yakub, .Magistrate, 
••im Class, Lti.rkMna 
Sub·Division. 

• ]60 Parbhu Bancbbod ... 16 Snrat ... ... 369, I, P,C. ... 6 .. ... '" J, B. Alcock, F..squl re, Little .. . " Session Judge, Burat. 

161 Chela Gop~ ... ... 15 Ahmedabad ... 8!l2 .. ... s .. . .. ... Glllmour McCorkell, E&o Unable ... .. . .. n.. }I),. 

quire, Sestlon Judge, 
Ahmedabad, 

H2 Narayan Appa • ... ... 13 Ahmednagar ... 392 
" 

... I) .. ... .. . R. B. Stewart, };squire, .. ... .. ... .. 2So3.0. 
Magistrate, Flm Class, 

163 I Narayan Tatya, .. 
Ahmed nagar, 

0·10·0. ... 13 Poooa ... ... 380 ~U~d 611, L P. 6 " 
... ... Deorao Krishnajl, £1. Little ... .. ... .. c. quire, President, Jltnch 

A., Section I, Magi•· 
trate,l'irst Cllll!e,l'ooua. 

161 llero Jdewo ... ... 10 Kari.chi ... 879, LP, C. ... 6 years. Bentenoe G. ld, Urquhart, ~oquire, enable ... .. ... " 10. 
alterEd to ten t'iret Clasa M~tgisLratc, 
striptt in the Karachi District. 
wa v · of school 
discipline. 

16/i Raja liahaaing ... ... 13 Khindesh ' 3~ .. ... 
1 

6 yeara oM ... K. R. Bornanjl, Esquire, .. . .. .. •• M 

Map:lttmte, J!irvt Ciaaa, I Kh6.ndesh, 
166 Bhoka Ganya Mhatra , .. 12 llollib"··· ... 380 .. ... r s " ... ... R. M. Kenuedy, EPqulr~, .. . .. Once ... Ra, 113. 

I 
Di•tr'ct l!a.giotrate, 
Kol&bt., 

S.,ntem•e commutr<l 167 Umed Hlracha.nd "' 16 Ahmedabad ... 3711 .. ... II .. . .. ... ltao B•hlid ar a. 8. J cy • Well .. . Nil ... 
kar, City l!agl•traro, to H. I. or, "-1•1"'~1. 
Firat Class, Ahmed· h1fnrnWt.t•on ... 
t.bad, ~'IIJ"dinl! the \'aluu 

of o!Aolpn JII'VJX'rtY 
uvt recoiv.d, 
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RBliARKB. Register 
or 

School 
No, 

District lrom Nature of Crime 
Age, wblcb received. (quot.e Section). 

Length ol Ben. 
t.eoce. 

Conrt by which 
con vict.ed. 

Edu<oation Previous 
on admie· Co<~vlc-

llioo, don. 

(In case ol tbelt, 
value of property 
8b oold lie stated 

----1------------
2 

108 Ibrahim Kadir ... 

169 ltlajltkhan Kasamkhau . 

liO DauMgir Godaglr ... 

171 Rama Narayan·~ -
173 Janu Y esu ... ... 

l73 Ganpatglr Oodagir ... 

3 

13 Kolliba ... 

111 Belgaom 

13 Poona. ... 

13 Do. Ro 

15 Bboltipur 

15 Poona ... 

6 6 

... 461 and SSO, I. P. 6 years .., 
0, 

... 880, I, P. Cl. 

... ,. 

... n 

... 241 

... 380 

" .. 
" 

• .. 18 months 

'" 5 years ... 

... 6 
3 

'" 3 

" .. 
" 

7 8 

... lh\o Bubeb Gururao Unable... Nil 
Ramchandra Mokasi, 
Magistrate, First Class, 
Karjat Tl\luka, 

.. H. Allncbin, Esquire,can. , ••. ,. 
tonment .&la.gistrate, 
Firat Cllltls, Belgaum • 

... S. R. Medekar, Esquire, , ... ., 
President, Bench A., 
Section II., !'tl agistrate, 
First CIMa, Pooua. 

"' • Do, ... Little ... ,. 
... B. B. Des:il, Esquire, Unable... , 

Magi$tmte, Firat Class, 
Sholl\pur. 

... R6o Sahoh Bakbaram ,. '" ,. 

here,) 

9 10 

• .. Bs. 137, 

.. .. , 

... " 1-8-0, 

... JJ 15 • 

• .. Rs. 732. 

174 Karya ltlan~jl ... ·~ 13 Ahmednagar '" 457 " "' 4 years, Sentence 
altered to a do· 
zen stripes in th• 
way of school 
discipline. 

Chlmn6JI Joshi, l!agis
frate, Firsl Class, (,1ty 
Poona, 

Baa Bah4dur JJ.. C. ., ... ,, .... ,, 

175 Sawala GA!'bha... -
176 f!hripat Wam110. • ... 

177 W11maa Nana. ... ... 

178 Ouluk Jumma. ... • .. 

179 Dian! Lado 

180 Jawar Mohanjl ... 

181 Thakll DIIDdU -

182 Lain Khema 

183 Mabmed Kalekban 

134 Bhagwao Tirath 

185 Malharlllagaru.,. 

186 Bakbaram Mablpat ... 

187 Gulab Guru Nitya Vi· 
jays, ' 

188 Maoyo. Fakira '" 

189 Kbaudu R.amji ... 

190 Ha.ri Mnrar 

15 Do, 
1_. Nasik ... 

12 POODil ,,. 

15 Ka.r§.cbl 

13 Do. 

15 Do, 

11 Hyderabad 

14 Do. 

13 Naeik ... 

13 Do. 

14 Brou.cb ... 

13 Nilsik ... 

11 Khlindesh 

14 Poono. ... 

141 Koli!.ba ... 

15 Sbolapnr 

Joshi, Magistrate, First 
ClaBs, Abmednagar. 

'" 2 years ... '" ... 379 
... 411 ' .. 

Do. . .. _ 1, ... ,. 
ROO Bnhddur Lalubhai well ... ,. " • .. 4 .. ... • .. 
Govardbandas, City 

... 379 " ••• 6 , 

... ,, .. ... 3 .. 

... u ... 6 ,, 

... 451, 880, 511, I, P, 8 ., 
c. 

Magistrate, First Class, 
Nasik. 

... B. R. Medekar, Esquire, Unable ... , 
President, Bench A,, 
Section II, il!agistrate, 
Firat Class, Poona. 

... A.E.Cumming,Esqttlre , ... Once 
City Magistrate, First 
Class, Karachi, 

Do. 

Do, 
" • .. Twice 

... Little ••• ,, 

... ,, 7·9·0. 

·~ Rs • 

... ,, 

.... '' 10 • 

... Mere attempt. 

... 379, I. P,C, ... 8 , ... W. R. Hunaban, First Unable'" Once ... 
Class Magistrate, Hy· 
derabad, 

Rs. S.7-9. 

... sso 

... ,, 
" 

... 379 ... 
• .. 4.l3 ,, 

... ' tJ 

... 6 " 

... 6 " 

Do. 
" " 

... ROO Bahadnr Lalubhai Little ... NU 
Govardbanda.a, Firat 
Class Magistrate, N 8.- .. 
slk, 

Do. • .. ·Unable ... , 

.. 2 , ... ... William Allen, Esquire, , ... , 
District. Magistrate, .. 
Broach, 

... 457 and 880, I. P. 5 , . ,., ... R, B. Stewart, Esquire, , ... ,, 
C, Magistrate, Nlisik Dis

trict,· 
... 379-SSO, I. P. C... 5 ,. ... ... Ra.zls Kamardin, Es- Little _ , 

quire, First Class Ma,. 
glstrate, KMndesh. . 

... 379, I. p,· C', ... 6 , ... ... W. Porteous, Esquire, Unable... ,. 
District Magistrate, 
Poon11, · 

... 4t , ... ... R. M. Kennedy, Esquire, ;, ... Once, 
District Magistrate, 
Kolaba, 

... 7 years ll., I. or S. Tagore, Esquire, Bee- ., ... Nil, 
until be attains sion Judge, Sholtlpur. 
the oge ofls. 

... 467 " 

... 3M 
" 

... tt 

••• tJ 

2 • 

19..Jl.6. 

... Rs. 123-14-0. 

... ,, 

Abstract of Statement B}o'r thd year 1892. 

Crimes-
Section 380 

" 241 
,, 304 
" 369 
,, 379 

Sections 380, 511 
, 380, 461 
, 380, 457 

Section 382 

" 
" 
" 

392 
394 
395 
403 

" 411 
Sections 451, 380, 511 
Section 457 
Sections 457, 381 

:B 53-3 

... 

... 

... 
•.. I 

/ 

Total 

Number. 

8 
1 
1 
1 

11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

36 
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Number • . 

Sentence-
Above 1 year and not exceeding 2 years ... . .. . .. 3 

n 2, u 11 3 11 000 ... ... 10 ,, a JJ 1J ,, 4 , on ... . .. 4 , 4 ,, , u 5 u ... ... ... 16 .. 5· .. 6 2 " 
, , , , ... ... .. . 

» 6 11 1T n 7 , 000 ... ... 1 

Total .... 36 

.Ages-
10 years ... ... oro . .. ... ... 1 
11 JJ ... . ... ... ... ... . .. 2 
12 , ... . .. ... . .. ... ... 3 
13 , rro .... ... 000 ... ... 13 
14 , ... ... ... . .. ... ... 5 
15 , ... ... . .. .... ... ... 12 

' 
Total ... 36 -District or Jails from which received-

Ahmednagar ... . .. . .. ... ... .. . 3 
Ahmedabad oro ... ... ... ... .. . 2 
Belgaum ... ... ... ... . .... ... 1 
Broach ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 1 
Hyderabad (Sind) ... .... . .. ... ... 2 
Karachi ... ... ... . .. . . .. ... 4 
Kolaba ... ... ... ... .. . . .. a 
Khandesh ... ...... ... ... ' ..... .. . 2 
Nasik ... ... ... .. . ... .... 4 
Poona ... ... ... ... ... .. . 6 
Shikarpur .... ... ... 0 ... .. . . .. 1 
Sholapur 00 .. ..... .... . .. . .. . .. 4 
Sur at ... ... ·.:... .. . ... . .. 1 
TUna ... .... . ... . .. ... . .. 2 

. . 
Total ... 36 

Education on admission-
Unable to read and write ... ... ... . .. ... 25 
Able to read and· write little ... .. . ... •... 8 
Able to read and write well ... ... ... . .. 3 

Total ... 36 

-Previous conviction-
Once .... . .. . .. ... ... . .. 5 
Twice ... 

2 . . . ... ... ... ... . .. 
More than twice ... ... ... . .. .. . . ..... 

.. Total . .. 7 .. 
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a. 
Statement showing the Offences committed by the Juveniles and the Punishments 

• inflicted durin[! 1892. 

Offence!!. Punishments. 

1891.11892. 1891. 1892. 

Assaulting . • .• ... 2 5 Penal diet ... . .. 7 22 
Havinoo forbidden articles ... 12 11 Stripes .. . .. 18 9 
Quarr:lling a.nd using offensive 3 7 Warned ... . .. 7 9 

language. Forfeiture of good conduct . .. 1 
Disobedient to the peons and 7 2 mark. 

monitors. Reduced from monitorship •.. . .. 1 
ltefusing to ~ork ... ... 3 6 

/ 

Causing damage to articles ... . .. 4 
Not learning in school . . . ... 7 
Eating Mjri ... ., •. 4 . .. .. 
Taking other's trousers without 1 .... 

his consent. - ' . -Total - 32 .42 ,, Total ... " 32 42 
.. 

D. 
Statement showing tlte state of Education of the Juveniles released d·uring tlte year 18911. 

Education-
Number when released below Standard. 
Number when released, Staudard I ... 

Do. do. do. II .. . 
Do. do. do. III .. . 
Do. do. do. IV 
Do. do. do. . V ... 
Do. do. English Stap.dard III ... 

... ... 

1891. 

7 
4 
3 

4 
1 
1 

1892, 

2 
3 
3 
1 . .. 

1--........ --1---
'l'otal ... 20 9 

Trades taught to those released-
Blacksmith's work ... ... ... ... . .. 4 2 
Carpentry (and gardening) ... . .. ... . .. 3 4 
Painting do. ... ... . .. . .. 1 1 
Barber's work do. ... ... . .. . .. ... 1 
Book·bindi11g work do. ... ... . .. . .. 2 1 
Gardening ... ... ... . .. . .. 10 ... -Total ... 20 9 --Trades followed by boys after release-
1. Agriculturjst • .. .. •J ( 
2. Barber • .. • .. I I 
3. Blacksmith ... ... ~Trades taught in the school •.• ~ 

9 10 ... 1 
2 ... 

4. Carpenter ... ... I I 
5. Tailor • .. • .. ) l 
6. Attending school ••• ... ... ••• . .. 

1 1 
1 1 
2 2 

7. Gold!mith ... ... ... ... ... 2 2 
8. Apprentice in press .. • .. . .. • • .. 
9. Earning livelihood as labourers ... ... • .. 

10. Employed in mill . .. ... , .. ••• , .. 
11. In service . .. • , , • .. • .. .. . 

1 1 
8 15 
2 1 
5 1 

12. Doubtful ... ... ... ••• ... 
13. Shopkeeper . .. ... • .. • .• .. . 
U. Working in soap factory: ... ... ' ... . .. 
15. No occupation or out of employ ••• ... • .. 

2 ... ... 2 ... 1 
1 1 

16. No trace .. . • .. • .. • .. . .. 7 12 
17.lnjail .. , ... ..t ... ... . .. 
18. Died ... .... ... ... •.. ,., 

2 9 ... 1 --Total ... 45 61 
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E. 

Statement showing the Admission into Hospital and deaths among ilLe 
Jttveniles during tile year 189/:. 

AD:IIlSSION, DEATHS. 

1891. 189-2. 1891 • 1892. 

.. 

hick en-pox: c 
I 
y 
nfluenza · ·. 
umps 
holera. 
ysentery 
g!le 
umea-worm 
heumatism 
crofula. 
ncemia. 

... ... 

... . .. . ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... 

... .... . ... ... 
•#• ... ... ... 

c 
D 
A 
G 
R 
s 
A 
I 
B 
nflammatiou of Ext. Meatus, acute 
ronchitis, acute 

Sore throat 
. D yspepsia. 

Gastritis 
Gum boil 
Diarrhrea. 
T 
J 

onsillitis 
aundice 

... ... ... ... 
... ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... 
. ... .. . ... 

Synovitis, chronic ... 
I 

u 
B 

nflammatio:Q. of Cont. Tissue 
Abscess . .. ... 

leer ... ... 
oil . ... , .. 

Ring· worm . . . ... 
Itch ... ... 
W onnd of Scalp ... 
Contusion of Chest ... 
Wound U. Ex:t. ... 
Contusion L. Ext, ... 
~rain L. Ex:t, ••• ... 

ound L, E4t.,,. ,, .. 

... 

. .. ... 

... . . . 
. . ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... 

... ... ... ... . .. 
,., . .. ... ... ... 
••• 

Totpl 

Daily average number of sick boys . 
. - . - ... --

. .. .. . 2 ... . .. . .. 37 ... . .. .. . ... . .. 1 ... . .. ... 2 . .. 2 . .. ... . .. 2 . .. . .. .... 19 106 ... . .. ... 1 2 ... . .. ... . .. 1 ... .. . ... 1 . .. 1 ... ... 1 . .. . .. ... ... 2 4 ... .. . ... .. . 3 ... . .. ... ... 1 . .. . .. ... . .. 1 ... .. . .. . ... 1 . .. . .. ... . .. 2 . .. . .. . .. 3 6 .. . ... ... ... 1 . .. .. . ... 1 . .. ... . .. ... 1 ... ... .. . ... 1 ... .. . .. . ... 1 3 ... .. . ... ... 1 ... .. . ... ... 1 .. . .. . ... . ,. .. . . .. . .. ... . .. 7 ... .. . ... . .. 1 ... ... ... ... 1 . .. . .. 
''. ... 2 . .. . .. ... . .. 3 ... .. . ... . .. 1 . .. . .. . .. . .. 3 ... . .. 
... 70 156 3 ... 
... 2·4 4:2 .. . ... 

" 



Ill 

~ r 
1 

.Average number 
employed, 

Pa.ctory. 

1891 83 ... 

1892 40 ... 

Go~. 

1991 9 ·-
1892 20 ••• 

j[' 42 ... 

~ 
1892 60 ... 

. 

F. 
Statement showing tl~ Factory and Garden P1·ojits for tl~ Year 1892. 

i 8 

' D&Bn'. C&BDrr. 

1 I i 8 4 6 6 1 8 1 lJ a 4 II 6 1 a 

Amount of Amount of Amount of Amount of 
Cashin Manufac- outstanding outstanding AmountdMwn 

Cash In Me.nufao- outstanding outstanding 
Total Proll.t. 

hand at tured artl· Raw Mate- Billa due by Bills due to Plant and lila- from Treaaur.r hand at tured art!· Raw Mate- Billa due by Bills due to Plant and llfa. Amountpald 
thPend clea at the ri&la at tbe theRefor· theRefor- chinery at tbe for Raw Ma- Total, the end cles at the rials at the the Refor- the Refor- chinery at the into Treuury Total. 
of1891. end or· end of UU!l. matory at matory at end of 1891, terials during of 1892, end of end of 1892. matory at matoryat end of 1892. during 1892. 

1891. the end of the end of 1892. 1892. the end of tbeendof 
1892. 1891. 18~1. 1892. 

Ra. a, p. Ba. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a, p. R8. a. p. Rs. a. P• Ra. a, p. Rs. a. P• Rs ••• p, Rs ••• p. Ba. a. p. lb.a.p.lll.a.a,p 

. .. 76 1 ' 235 15 II 136 6 10 68 • 6 2,091111 8 8,503 8 lJ 6,11!· 4 6 . .. 254 ' 2 174 8 8 7S 18 0 u 6 0 8,66612 6 2,682 10 8 6,816 4 0 703 16 6 

... liM ' J lN 6 8 118 0 7 14 5 0 8,666 13 II 2,2?8 8 io 6,1506 s 8 2810 8 291 15 0 680 11 5 136 li 10 197 II 8 8,616 H 2 2,106 9 JO 7,0fY1111 8 50111 7 

. .. ... ....... ........ 218 0 . ..... 219 6 7 9612 II 819 0 0 ... . .. , .. . ..... 0 8 0 ······ 236 6 7 269 ' 1 5011 2 8 187 2 8 

... ...... ...... 7 14 0 . ..... 236 6 7 55.14 11 300 3 6 ... . ...... . ...... 2 13 0 ...... 212 8 8 201 13 a 417 8 11 117 0 5 

-- - -.•.. 76 1 4 235155 139 310 68 6 6 2,Sll 610 8,600 4 '1 8,481 4 6 . .. 254 4 ll 174 6 8 7t II 0 14 II 0 8,903 8 0 2,9!)1 u 10 7,82ll 6 8 891 lJ i 

- ---- - -- 7,4:1~ 618 12 0 ·- 25t ' 2 174 6 8 125 14 7 14 6 0 3,903 3 0 J,SM II 9 6,806 7 a 28 10 9 ll9l 6 0 680 11 IS 139 3 10 191 6 s 3,839 ., 10 2,808 7 1 

1891. 1892. 1891. 

Rs. a. P• Rs. a, p. Ra ••• p. 

l'roi1D as per column 4r of the atatemont ... '1'08 15 6 601 11 '1 Value of B:arabl in store ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 90 0 0 ... . .. . .. . . .. , .. 
.4dcl.-Nominal labour for making Factory artiolel for -the IUpply of other 523 12 a 2t8 8 s Cash p&ld Into Treasury ... ... ... .. . ... ... 69 9 8 

..Jallt aud tbe llllhoole. . . . JowAri 118eda In atore ... . .. ... ... . .. ·- 20 0 0 --
'l'otp,l l'rofits ... 1,227 11 9 745 8 10 

169 9 6 . 
Totall'roflts per boy , .. 87 8 8 1810 1 

Value of vegetables supplied to the aerormatory ... .. . 99 10 7 

Profit per 
Boy. 

Rs. a. p. 

11 6 ' 

12 8 8 

IOU 8 

IllS 1 

21 8 6 

10 li 0 

181lll. 

Rs. .. p. 

160 0 0 

6118 8 

...... 
110118 8 

98 10 11 

1-& 
(,Q 



~o. 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
!!2 
23 
::!4 
25 

26 
27 
~~ 
~~ 

30 

f 

G. .. ·. . . -·. ... ' 
I. 

I I Health on I 
, 

I'. ~ 

I 
.. CoN:rtNEMENT . . 

" 
.. W.EIGHT Oll 'l'HB l>tr.RlNCI THE YE4B ~ UNDERGONE; . 

" .31S'l' DECEMilER, UNDEB. REPORT, Names of &ys. Age. Date of e.rrivnl, Work on which Weight! on 
Rl:lfAllKS • 

admission. : .. employed. admission. ;, - Years. Months. Days. 1891. 1892. G~ined. Station- Lost. 

" ,.. Statement slwwing the Weight, &c., cf U&e Bogs confineil, in the Reformatory School on the 31st of Decem"ber i892. 
•• ... • 9 • • ' ... . ?" 

ary. 
--- ----:., 1~89 .. • Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. -· ~. 

Daji Gopal ... ... 14 Good . .. '20th June ... 3 6 12 Monitor ... 74 97 101 4 ... . .. Pa.ndu Malu ... . .. 13 
" ... 3rd August ••. 3 4 29. , ... 61 90 93! 3! ... ... Vithya Dapu • .. . .. 10 
" ... 18th Septem her 3 3 14 Painter ... . 51 58 68 10 ... . .. Nagu SaJanna ••• • .. 14 ,, 8th November. 3 1 24 Book-binding ... 66 68 79 11 ... ... Sampat ogyn .• . • .. 10 ,, ... lith , ... 3 1 21 .Bl11cksmith ... 62 61 72 11 ... ... Punswami Armo~ham ... 11 
" ... 24th n 3 1 8 Garden . .. 58! 68 74 6 ... ... Sbnik Eusuff Sbaik Hussen . 9 , ... 3rd December. 3 ... 29 Carpenter ... 45 56 59 3 .. . ... Dahadurklmn Dndhan ... 9 , ... 3rd , ... 3 ... 29 

" ... 46 53 58 5 ... ... Papaya. Vyanknppa .. 12 , ... 5th , ... 3 . .. 27 Garden . .. 68! 81 81 ... Sta- ... Was sick in December • 
1890. tionary 

Ra!ji Natlta. ••.•. ... 129r13 J1 ... .17th January ... 2 11 15 Blacksmith .... 851 87 86 ... ~ Was sick in September Ranchod Dhana .•. 12 17th 2 11 15 Monitor 85 96 96 Stationary and October, ... , ... , ... ... ... .. .. Daya. Lalu ... ... 14 
JJ ... 2nd February. 2 10 30 Garden ... 89 96 109 )3 ~ .. ~~ . Tuknru.m Mukta. .. . 15 
II ... 26th 11 , .. 2 10 6 

" 
... 79 ~5 112 17 ... ... Bachu Sha.badad ... 15 

" .. 9th March ••• 2 9 23 Carpenter ... 75 98 lOti 6! ... ... 
' 

Salu Dusambi .. .' ... 11 JJ ... 9th JJ ... 2 9 23 ,, ... 67 91. 96 5 ... ... .Mng:in Kalidas ... ... 15 n 12th April ... 2 8 20 Monitor ... 78 90 93 3 ... ..... DaJu Raja •.. ... 13 , 23rd , ... 2 8 9 Gat·den ... G3 76 91 15 ... ... Dod Bal1\ Parappa ... 14 
J1 ... 6th May ... 2 7 26 ,. ... 85! 106 107 1 ... ... San Ball\ Y ellappa. ... 12 , ... 6th ,, ... 2 7 26 , .. 74 89 89 ... Stationary ... Was 91 lb~. in June Eugin Rnficl ... ... 15 , 11th , ... 2 7 21 Monitor ... 83 94 95! ll ... ... l!!92, 90 lLa. in July, Dhngyn Knnyn ... ... H . .. 31st ... 2 7 1 Garden ... 67 84 96 12 ... ... and 87 I ba. in beptem-
, 

" 
ber, without any ap· 

Gangya Kusha ... ... H , ... 31st , ... 2 7 1 Painter ... 74 98 110 12 . .. ... pa.rent cause. Bhica llala ... . .. 11 , ... lst June ... 2 7 ... Garden ... 55 62 67 5 ... ·-Kalya Natha ... ... 14 
" 1st , ... 2 7 ... Carkenter ... 76 100 111! 11! ... ... N urLLui lladrudin ... 15 , •.. 19th JJ ... 2 6 13 Boo -Linding & 73 90 96 6 . .. ... 

Painter. , Amirklum Nainkl111n ... 13 
" ... 22nd , .. 2 6 10 Garden ... 70 89 DB 9 ... ... Sidu Gulab ... ... 14 , ... 2Gth ... 2 6 6 Go.rdcn & Painter ... 58 74 81! 7! ... ... , 

Abn Jeysing ... ... 13 
Jl ... .1st July .. . 2 6 ... ,. . .. 70 79 84l 5! ... ... Santosba. Gulabsing 14 ... }4th 11 2 5 18 Carpenter ... 80 91 87 ... . .. 4 ''" o.a ne"er f,ick • No 

... ,. ... 
&J•J•&rcnt ca.n11e. Vithu Sakharam J.t. ... l'ith August ... 2 4 15 Painter ... 08 113 100 ... . .. 4 'Vas 114 in June 18!1:?, 

... , 
and "YHtirnlltically 
t·erlnced to 107 n ••. in 

I . Octo her 1892; re· 
gained 2 lh". in Oe· 
ccmhcr 1~!12. 

-'*"" 



1890. 

31 Ananta Babnji ... ••. 11 Good ••. 20th August ... 2 4 12 Book-binding... 46 52 56 I 4 
32 Punji Dhondi .. . ... 14 , ••• 24th ,, ... 2 4 8 Garden .. . 85 87 85 • .. . . . 2 Was sick in J:ec. 1892. 
33 Siddling Chaudbasapa •.. 13 , •.. 8th September 2 3 24 Carpenter ... 76 88 85 •.. 3 w 

971
b8. J 

1 1 
.,. 

34 Gondia Chang l\Ihatra •.. 15 , lOth ,, .. · 2 3 22 ,, ... 70 73 80 7 ••• ••• :'as sick111fr:~ ~!P: 
35 1\fanglia. At:jun .. . . . . 15 ,, •.• lith 11 • .. 2 3 21 Garden .. . 80 85 86 1 .. . ... tcmber to December 
36 Shaik Lal Shaik Baban ••. 15 Fair; opium 22nd September 2 3 10 Tailor... ... 63 92 100! 8! 1892. 

eatfilr. 
37 I Dama Jeba ... ... 15 Good ... lOth October... 2 2 22 Cook and 77! 92 105 13 

Painter. 
38 I Dilmurad Gulmahmad ... 1 H I n ••. l18tll , ... , 2 I 2 I 14 I Tailor.·· ·· · 70 93 89 1 . . . 1 ... 1 4 I . . 

'Vas stck m November. 
1891. 

· 39 La] sing Karnya ... 10 , ·. 17th January... I 11 15 Carpenter • . . '75! 89 96 7 
40 1\Iurat• Mawaji • .. 15 11 ••• 31'st ,, .. . 1 11 1 Blacksmith ... 95 103 Ill 8 
41 Kasimsha Hydersha ... 1 5 , ... 23rd February. 1 10 9 Carpenter ••. 92! 98 103 . 5 
4.2 Ismail Eso ~ 12 , ... 5th April ... 1 8 27 . , ,.. ~11 91 105! 14! 
43 Jugrya Mukya ... ... 13 , .... 21st , ... 1 8 11 Garden ••. 72 79 ~0 11 
44 N anji Kerson .. . 13 , ... 23rd >, • .. 1 8 9 Carpenter .. . 58 66 72! 6! 
45 Ilimat llaribhai ... 13 , •.•. 24t.h , ... 1 8 8 ·Garden •.. 7li 80 90 10 
46 Kalya Itchha .' . ." 14 , ·tuth May ... 1 7 16 Painter ... 84 93 98! 5! 
47 Sakla Bhagu ... ... 13 , ... 17th , ,.. 1 7 15 Blacksmith •.. 79 88 91 3 
48 Rnja Uamana . . .. .•. 15 , .•. 18th , ••. 1 7 14 Garden· • · · 87 101 98 . .. I ... I 3 I Without any apparent 
49 Mominkhan Mustekhan •.. 13 , ... 2nd June ,. . 1 6 30 Carpenter . .. . 65 71 75 4 ... cause. 
_50 Krisbnaji Balvant •.. 1~ , ... 9th , 1 6 ~3 , ' . , •.. 5G 59 62! 3! ... 1-1 
51 Shankar Shadu •.• 1.:.. , ... 27th , ... 1 6 5 Pamter ••. 69 72 76! 4! I ... I ..• I '""' 
52 Shama Ramji ... •.. 10 , ..... 27th , .. . 1 6 5 Carpenter ••. 4·5 46 48 2 
53 Vishnu Chin taman ... 15 , .... 2nd .July ,.. 1 5 30 ,, .. . 90 96 102 6 
54 Khushal Dasharath •.. 13 , . . 13th , 1 5 19 Painter ... 85 93 95 2 
55 Ismail Lalbhai . . . ••. 13 ,, 15th , 1 5 17 Carpenter ••. 60 64 G8 4 
56 Barkya Govind ..• ••. 12 ,, 23rd , ,.. 1 5 9 Tailor... ... 58 6.J. 70 6 
57 Raghu Pitam ... •.. 13 , ... 23rd , ,.. 1 5 9 Garden and 75 80 91 11 I ••• I ••• 

Cook. 
58 Jiwa llira . .. ... 15 , ••. 19th .August :.. 1 4 la Garden ... 82 87 99 12 
59 Bhayaji Dalu ... .•. 14 , .... 21st , ... 1 4 11 Blacksmith. ... 77 81 ~6 5 
.60 Eknath ltfaruti ... .•. 14 , •.. 3rd Septemb~r 1 3 29 Carpenter n· 69 79 88! 9! 
61 Kalu Buti ... ... 15 , ... 13th , ... 1 3 19 Garden ... 69 77 83! 6! 
62 Hemad Jaffer ... ... 14 , ... 30th September 1 3 2 Blacksmith •.. 80 85 87 2 
63 Devrao Bapu ... ... 15 , ... - .c-;th October... 1 2 26 ,, •• 76! 83 90 7 
G4 Perna Megha ... ... 14 , .' •• lOth .;,: ••• .l. 2 22 , ... 68 72 8J. 9 
65 Daya Magnn ... •.. 14 , •.. 30t.h , .•. 1 2 2 , ••. 61 69 78 9 
66 Kanura Parashram .. . )4. , ... 11th :!Sovember. 1 1 21 Carpenter and 88 87 98 11 

·· · · ' Cook. 
67_,·G~pa1Savalda.s... ... 12 IGood ..... l(th'No':V~mber :·1, .,1·:· 21 Carpenter ... J.~ ·:·'~1 .6_1 _6~ ·~· l~~~n· 

OS L1la Dhanu ... . .. 15 , ••. 11th ,1 1 : 1. 21 , .Hj .. !2 ,7.3 . J3~> .• 12 .. , ... 
69 Loto Below .•• •.. 15 1, ... 11th , ... ;... 1 · 1' 21 · , ... · · . 92 .g3 99 -. :6 ~- .... 
70 Ab~ula Shabaldiu •.. 13 , · l! th.. ,. ...... ~ 1 _l ·· '21 . Blacksmith ... · • 72 .. · 71- • · 83. .. ~ ~2. ·· . 
71 Abu Gulab ••• ... ll , ... 11th ,, _ ..• 1 , .. 1 _. 21 Carpenter . ... 60 62 . 64 . 2 · r •. 
72 jRanchod N•1tha... •.. 15 , ... 26th , ... 1 .I o · Alacksmith ... 68 70 · 7~ 1 8 ~ ·; .. 
73 <Jha~:}rya ~apu.,~ r• "' }5 ! IJ ,., 27th J• .,. 1 1. 5 - . H a, ••• 82~. • ' 85 .. • . .{}2 7 

• i . 



No. Names of Boys. 

-1----------

7 4 Rama. Pandharinath 
75 Govind Raghnath 
76 Krishnaji Halvant 
77 :Maujya Bhawani 
78 Manji Darekban 
79 Parbh.n Ranchod 

so 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
~3 
94 
95 
9G 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 

Narayan Appa. ••• 
Narayan Ta.tya ••• 
Raja Maha.sing ..• 
Bhoka. Ganya. ••• 
Ibrahim Kadir ... 
Majitkhan Kasamkba.n 
Daulatgir Oodagil• 
Rama. Narayan .•• 
Ja.nu Yesu •.• 
Ganpa.tgir Goda.gir 
Sa.wala Garbha ... 
Shripat W aman 
\Vama.n Nano. ... 
Ouluk Jumma •.• 
Diam Ladho ... 
Jawhar 'Moha.nji 
Thakn Dandu ••• 
Lalu Khema. •.. 
M abomed Kalekhan 
Bbagwa.n Tirath 
llalharu Dagaru 
Sakharam Mahiput 
Gulab Guru Nitya VUaya .... 
:Man yo. Fakira. .. . 
h.l:.andu Ramji .. . 
llari Murar ••• 

Age. 

). 

Health on 
admission. 

J)ate of arrival. 

CO:!i'FINEMENT 
UNOERGONE. 

Y eara. !Months. I Days. 

t Work on which 
e~nploycd', 

Weight on 
admission. 

I 
. 

WmoHT 'ON' 
31ST DECEMBBL 

Dun'l:NG THE TEAl!. 
UNDKR ll.EPORT. 

1891. I 1892. I Gained.! Station-1 Lost. 
ary. 

REMARKS, 

--1 1-1--1 I I 1--1--1--1--i--1------

12 
15 
13 
15 
13 
15 

13 
13 
13 
12 
13 
15 
13 
13 
15 
15 
15 
14 
12 
15 
13 
15 
11 
14 
13 
13 
14 
13 
11 
14 
Ho 
15 

Good 
, 
II 

II , 
n 

, 
, 
, 
,, 
IJ 

IJ 

II ,, 
,. 
, 
, 
" , 
, 
II , 
*' , 
" ,, 
, 
, 
., 
, 
H 

, 

1892. 

20th January 
... 27th , ... 
... 27th " ... 
• ·· 4th February. 
... 7th 11 ... 

::: 16th , ••. 

. . . 31st }{arch ••. 
• •• 12th April ... 
... 2;Jrd n ••• 
... 3rd May •.. 
... 21st , ' •• · 
... 24th ,, ... 
... 27th ,, ... 
... 29th , .. . 
••• 1st June .. . 
... 9th , ... 
... 9th " ... 
... 17th ,, •.. 
... 22nd July ... 
. . . 6th August ••. 
... 6th .IJ ••• 

•.. 6th , .. . 
... 6th . ., .. . 
... 6th " ... 
... 17th September 
... 24th ., ... 
• . . 1st October •.. 
... 12th , .. . 
... 23rd , .. . 
... 22nd N oYember 
. .. 27th ,. ... 
.... 28th JJ ••• 

... l ... 

11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
10 

9 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
~ 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 

~ I 

12 
5 
5 

28 
25 
17 

.20 
9 

29 
11 

8 
5 
3 

23 
23 
15 
10 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
15 
8 

30 
20 

9 
10 

5 
4 

Carpenter 
,, 
,, 
,, 
J) 

Carpenter 
Cook;. 

Garden 
Carpenter 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
" ,, 

and 

Blacksmith .•. 

Carp~nler ::: 
Blacksmith ... 
Book-binding . 
Blacksmith •.. 

,, 
Carpenter 

,, 
, 
,, 

Garden 
Carpenter 

, . 
Blacksmith ... 
Garden 

,, 

Lbs. 

56 
74 
68 
82 
73 
86 

66 
64! 
69 
54! 
63 
85 
62 
59 
95 
80! 
76 
94 
60 

101 
81 
96 
eo 
77 
61! 
71! 
76! 
66! 
67 
67 
62 

104! 

·. 
Lbs. I Lbs. I Lbs. 

65 
82 
77 
99 
83 
95 

72 
77 
71 
64 
72! 
92 
65 
63 
98 
90 
82 

102 
61! 

107 
90 
91 
64 
77 
66 
76 
78 
70 
68 
71! 
67 

105 

9 
8 
9 

17 
10 

9 

6 
12! 

2 
9! 
9! 
7 
3 
4 
3 
9! 
6 
8 
1! 
6 
9 

4 

4! 
4! 
1! 
3! 
1 
4! 
5 
! 

5 

Stationary 

"'ithout any apparent 
canse. 

W ns sick in December 
1892. 

..... 
~ 
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H. 

Statement showing the Oost of maintenance incurred under the following 
heads during the year_ 1892 :- • . 

AMOUNT. 

Item. 
t 

1891. 1892. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. 

Fixed Establishment ... ... . .. 5,467 6 7 6,187 ~ 

Rations, exclusive of Hospital Rations .•• ... 2,307 15 8 3,389 3 

Hospital Charges, including Hospital Diet ... 287 3 7 331 2 

Clothing and Bedding ... ... . .. 210 1 7 395 4 

Contingencies ... ... ... . .. 879 2 6 1,130 15 

Allowance to Hospital .A.ssist::mt ... . .. 65 0 0 '120 0 

----
Total. ... 9,216 13 11 11,553 13 

P· 
'6 . 
8 

0 

7 

7 

0 

4 



No. 19 oF 1892-98. 

Repm·t 011 tl1e Government Reforrnatory School at Ye,·rotoda (Population 103) Taluka Haveli, District Poona, irMpectcd by the Second Assistant Deputy Educat·ional 
Inspector, Poona, S. D., on the !30th of August 1899. . 

J! . /:r' GENERAL REPORT. 0 
8!::! 
s·~" ,.It 

Acoomodation and present state of Building Two large sheds {li62 square feet each) pretty well lighted and ventilated and clean. ~2. 
as: Repairs how can-ied out. 
~ID ., ... 
~g Condition of Furniture and apparatus. Articles Sufficient and in good state, 
;.~ still required. Unserviceable dead-stock. 
>!:: c Q 

~= No. of books (includiltR Class-books) in Librar~. Sufficiently provided with books and mnps. = Q 

~- CI~U<s·books required. No. of books unscrvicen lc. 
~ .... 
<X>::r' . 
<CID 

~ .. 
School Registers and R<Jcords, how kept. Properly written and neatly kept. 1¢" =::r' 

"'8 >:- Hindu11, ltl ahomcd&na. Othen, TotoJ No. of 

~.J.. PupHs, their manners and discipline ; clMslfioation Manners--Fair. pup !Ia. 

s-a. h)' caste of Total number on register. Discipline-Goo•l. Brn.hma.ns, Hindus. Low castes. Ahorllflnn,l and 
;;~ hill trloos, 

~1 H 6 1118 

""9 9 69 4 6 

s.i' 
'<., 
~ .... Completed service in 
o:..:x c:: ~. 

~p 
Name or each Teacb~r. Training and other quali6catlons. 

'l'he Depart. Thla SchooL 
Solnry, Sto.nrlnrd Romorl<o regarding oo.ch tco.chnr. s· t:1 

n1ent. inoludln~t taught. . Allowanoos • 

f..£- Years. Mths. Years, Mtha. -- ' c ~ 

"''"' ------
'i- Rs. "'1: z ... 
-='- Yit•lmu Jananlhan Gore P. 8, C. St. V 7 •1 7 25 III, II & I. Clover ; work good. 
g=.G 

... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 

~ ~' Gm·in<l Il.amkrishna ... ... "' None ·- ... ... ... . .. 1 . .. 5 .. . !j I 15 Beginners ... Newly appointed. 

= ' -.. Ocncr<tl H('mark" ouul recommen<lntione hy tho A gomlowhnol. The school shows decided improvement this yent' in poi11t of efficiency . Tho mast<·r bas tried to teach tho hoys according to Gm•orn. 
E. Inspecting Officer, ment E<lncational 11hm•lnrds "" fp.r u pnteticaHc. 
.;;;, 

----

,...., 
(X) 
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103 

!.til"' 

~~~ 
Rae 

""13 
~~(N 
..>o.-. a .. 

s~~ 
~g-. 
~t~~ 
;..Q~-
~ 

2 

8"2 85 

'i 
= 
-~ 

11 
~ 
~ 

"" § 

] 
~ 
Ul 

l 
I 
'a! 
-~ 
~ 
"' i 
~od 

$~ 
~J 

RBSI!LT 01' !tiiK Ex.UII!UTION. 

Number passed in 

t'B.'(GTB 01' 'fUoiB TUB PUPILS IIAVB BBBN IN 
!EH.BI& JI'BESENT CLAM&. 

Passed Pupild. Pupils not passed 
or not prcsuuted. 

Race or Creed of Pllllsed Scholars. 

• ..----- C'N. "0 tdaO 

~ ~ li i "" .: a a,m 
• El ~]a~ ~ "' 

.,; •• .,; .,; ~ .. ] ... ~ "" .. . ~ "'~ ~€3 i 
~ ~ ta ~ j :r.t ~ t<; 8! ~ t< ~ ~ 2'f f~ ~ "! ~ '8 ~ 
! ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ i ~ :: :: ~ ~ :; ~~ £Z ~ ~ ;;; iii g 

Distribution of Free Studentships by 
S ta.udards and by Caste or Race. 

I 
~ 
~ 

I 
Amountof 

= Proficiency 
iii Allowa.noo I I '! l I .">:".::.~~ 
] . .. 
-!.! ~ 

~ s i 

~ 
a 
.s .8'- .::0 

~~ ~ 
; 
5 

Amount of 
Capitation 
Allowa.noo 
earned by 

the 1d aster. 

27 28 29 31 so 3! 

~ ~ i ! t ~ ~ · .. a ~ . .., i ~ Eh"' • a ~· · 

--4--,--s-~-s- 1 ~-a---9.- --;- -~ ~~--13--1-4-~--~5-~---;- ~~~--;- 21 -;--;--~ 1 ul 20 

--.---- ---- --.--.--~--~-----~ -- --1- -l--1-1--1--1--.--.--+---

vernnco.Jar 
Standard. 

VI 
v 

IV 
Ul 
II 
1 

Infnnt 
Class 

Tutal. 

Anglo· 
VeTDac11lar 

2 
28 
21 

49 

a 
27 

·)9 

Of 

2 , 0 I 2 
2~ 127 :!6 20 21 .. 

these 13 b:>yiB are 

.. 
I 2; I .. .. 19 

fairly lruivaul 
ced. 

2 .. .. .. .. .. 
25 .. .. 3 .. .. 
19 .. .. 2 .. .. 
l:i .. .. 86 .. .. 

Rs.la.IP·I Rs. IL)p. 

.. .. .. .. 2 

I 
.. .. .. 1 .. 4 20 .. .. .. .. .. 2 17 . . 

.. .. .. .. 2 11 I .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

t I Standard, 

s" g:,_s: ..... _., =-8~ 
J!8. 

v 
IV 
III 
ll 
1 

TottLI. 
• 

Despetched to the Educational Inspectot·, C. D., on the 20th of September 1892. 

NoTE. I.- Out of the number given in column I the number of Kunbi!! wlao at·e actually cultivators of the soil shoulu be given in the cohmm of Gcnet·al Remarks on the othE>r side. 
II.-'J'be number of Gil"!s, if any, in boys' schools should be stated in column of General Rcmal'ks on other side. 

III.-In the column •• Training aml other Qualifications" the usual contractions " Poona cert. Rs. 12, " " P. S. 0, " ''St. VI, " should be used, 

Through the Deputy Educational In~pector, Poona, S. D. 

SHAll\ JAFFER MAHOMED, 
~nd .A.ssi~tant Dt~puty Educational In~pector, Poona Sub-Division. 

~ 
(.Q 
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The number of boys reconvicted and of those who have not been traced 
after release from the Reforma,tory is larger than usual, while the number follow
ing trades taught in the Reformatory is the same as in the previous year. 

In order to render the table of weights more valuable a column should be 
added showing the boys' employment before adm!ssion and castes. It is to be 
etpected that a Bhil from the Khandesh jungles or a W acrhri from Thana would 
after residence in the Reformatory, show different res~lts from the son of ~ 
Poona tradesman. Why should No. 81 gain J2llbs, while No. 82 only gained 
2 lbs. ? No. 20, a monitor, gained 7 lbs. in a year-and-a-half, and then only 
gained Ii lbs. in a year. As yet I have failed in tracinO' the cause of these 
differences though I ha\Te frequently examined certain of the

0
boys. 

I regret that •the proposal for starting a garden on the river bank has not 
been given effect to. I think the expenditure of a couple of thousand rupees 
would be well repaid, as out of the 61 boys released, 25 were employed as aO'ri-
culturists or labourers after their release. 

0 

. S. M. SALAMAN, :hi.D., 
Surgeon, Lieut.-Colonel, 

Superintendent, Yerrowda Central Jail. 

Below Superintendent Reformatory School's No. 110, dated 6th Feb1·uary 1893. 

No. 2188. 

Junnar, 18th !Jfarch 1893. 

The report is returned to the Superintendent. In accordance with rule 12, 
it was circulated to the visitors for information and for any remarks they might 
wish to offer, but it has been returned as it stood. 

2. The Collector and District Magistrate has few remarks to make. He , 
thinks the report is the record of a year's successful management. It is not 
apparent, however, that the suggestion approved in paragraph 5 of Government 
Resolution, Judicial Department, No. 3274, dated 20th June last, that the boys 
should be weighed every alternate month, hs.s been given effect to, or if so, with 
what results, The results of weight tests that were taken are not, in the 
Collector and District Magistrate's opinion, satisfactory ; on the contrary, he 
considers them distinctly b.ad in the case of the great majority of the boys. 

3. The Collector and District Magistrate notices that the Superintendent 
has omitted to mention the opinion recorded by His Excellency the Governor 
when he visited the Reformatory in June last. It was to the effect that the 
boys should be given a little more out-door employment, so that they might have 
"opportuniti~s of seeirg the outside of their prison.'' After consulting the 
visitors, the Collector and District l!agistrate referred the matter to the Inspector
General of Prisons. The proposal, which met with general acceptance, was to 
assign a certain area of land to the Reformatory on the adjoining river bank to 
be worked by the boys as a garden, or on a larger scale as circumstances might 
determine. . The Collector and District Magistrate has heard nothing further 
on the subject, but he notes with satisfaction that " every boy goes outside the 
Reformatory almost daily." 

4. The one regrettable circumstance in connection with the year is that 
Jline of the released boys ~eturned to crime as against two only in the previous year. 

W. PORTEOUS, 
Collector and District Magistrate. 
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No. 192 OF 1893. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda; 

THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency, 

Bombay. 

Yerrowda, 18th Jlarcl" 1893. 

SIR, 
I beg to forward the Annual Report of the Reformatory School for the year 

1892, together with the remarks of the District Magistrate and Surgeon·Lieut.· 
Colonel Salaman. 

2. With reference to paragraph 2 of remark· No. 2188, dated 13th instant, 
I beg to state that the suggestion made in Government Resolution No. 3274, 
dated 20th June last, has been given effect to from 1st September 1892. It is 
difficult to understand how the results of the weight tests are not satisfactory ; 
however, it has been fully explained in the Annual Report in its proper place. 

3. Your remark regarding the extra land, &c., was shown to every visitor 
in accordance with your orders, but the District Magistrate has not visit.ed the 
Reformatory since, and it did not strike me t<> send a copy of the same to him 
earlier than now. I have this day forwarded him a true copy; explaining at the 
same time how it remained unseen by him. . 

4. With reference to Surgeon-Lieut.-Colonel Salaman's remarks on the 
weight tests I beg to state that the form sanctioned by you does not provide the 
columns suggested by Doctor Salaman. 

B 83-6 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

FRAMJI COWASJI, 
Superintendent, Reformatory School. 

11014ll.t.Y: PRINTED AT 1'11& f,IOVSR.SMENT CENTRAL. Pl.l.li:'l$• 



Annual and Periodical Reports-
y errowda J uveoile Reformatory School. 

Report on the-for the year 1892. 

No. 3840. 

J UDWJAL DEPARTMENT, 

Bombay Castle, 24th June, 1893. 

Letter from the Inspector-General of Prisons, No. 1973, dated the 1Oth May, 1893-Sub
roittin~, with reference to Government Resolution No. 2102, dated the 19th April, 1890, 

· the AcLministration Report of the Yerrowda Juvenile Reformatory School for the year 
ending 31st December, 1892, together with his own remarks thereon (in letter No. 1556, 
dated the 13th J\.pril, '1893), and those of the District Magistrate, Poona, and t:fte 
Superintendent of the Yerrowda. Central Jail, 

REsoLUTION.-The year of report opened w~th 80 boys on the rolls. Thirty
six boys were admitted during the year, or 5 less than in 1891. The total 
number confined was thus 116. Of these, two were transferred to the Ahmed-· 
abad ,Jail, two were released on appeal, and seven on the expiry of their sen
tences, leaving 105 boys in the Reformatory at the close of 1892, as compared 
with 80 at the end of the preceding year. Of the 36 fresh admissions, 7 boys 
had been previously convicted. Statement B appended to the report sh()WS the. 
various offences of which the boys admitted during the year were convicted. 
In five cases the value of stolen property exceeded Rs. 100; in one of these it 
amounted to· Rs. 300 and in another to Rs. 732. 

2. 'l,he discipline of the Institution appears to have been well maintained. 
The average number of boys rose from 70•1 to 95'0 and, though the actual 
number of punishments inflicted rose from 32 to 42, the rise was not· proportion
ate to the increase in the number of inmates of the Reformatory; the proportion 
borne by the number of punishments to the average number of boys having 
fallen from 45·6 per·cent, in 1891 to 44·2 in 1892. None of the· offences was of 
a serious nature. · ' · 

3. Statement D shows that out of 61 boys released in 1892 from theRefor-·· 
matory, thirteen were, at the date of the report, following the trades taught them 
in the school; fifteen were earning their livelihood as labourers; eight were 
otherwise employed; two were in school; one. had died.3:nd one ~as unemployed. 
The career of twelve has not been traced, wh1le r:o fewer t~an ~nne,.as compared 

. with two in 1891, relapsed into a career of crime and have bee;n re~convicted and 
confined in jail. 

4. 'rhe mark system has produced decidedly good results. While, in 1891, 
only 39 boys, or nearly one-half the total number on the rolls, had earned marks, 
in 1892 marks were earned by 92 out of 105. boys. The amount credited as 
savings to the account of the boys accordingly increased from Rs. 67 to 
Rs.129. . · 

· 5. As has been noticed in reviewing the Jail Administ~ation Report, ·the 
year 1892 was a most unhealthy one for all classes of the community and in 
nearly all localities. It is not, therefore, ·surprising, though it is to be regretted, 
that no fewer than one hundred and fifty-six cases, or more than double .the 
number in the previous year, had to be treated in the Reformatory hospital, and 
there was a corresponding rise in the daily average of sick boys from 2·4 to 4·2 
and in hospital charges from Rs. 287 to Rs. 331. The prevalent complaint, as in 

n 53 
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the Yerrowda Central Jail, was "Ague" and the number of cases rose from nine
teen in 1891 to the extraordinary total of 106 in the year under review. There 
were, however, no deaths among the boys. 

G. The results of the weight test and the comments thereon of Dr. Salaman 
and the Dil'ltrict Magistrate do not admit of any safe conclusions beincr drawn at 
present, and since the system of weighments in every alternate month, ordered 
iu Government Resolution No. 3274 of the 20th June, 1892, was broucrht into 
force only in September last, the Governor in Council trusts that the next 
report, which will show a full year's record of tho e:1periment, may indicate 
satisfactory results. In the meantime the suggestion contained in paragraph 2 
of Dr. Salaman's memorandum is commended to the consideration of the Inspector
General of Prisons. The Gov~rnor in Council is glad to observe that the boys 
are regularly put to physical exercise nuder a trained instructor, and concurs 
in considering that the introduction of football should have the most whole~ 
some effects, both morally and physically, on the boys. 

7. The financial results of the factory were far from satisfactory. ·The 
profits amounted to Rs. 502, or Rs. 202 less than in 1891 and less by Rs. 316 
than in 1890, and the profit per boy consequently fell from Rs. 21-5-4 in 1891 
to Rs. 12~8.8 in 1892. In the report for 1891 the unusual unhealthiness of the 
year and the release of the older and more experienced boys were reported to be 
accountable ·for the falling off. The decrease in 1892 is mainly ascribed to the 
paucity of orders received, owing to the distance of the R~formatory f1·om Poona." 
This reason can hardly be regarded as sufficient, and His Excellency in Council 
concurs in the opinion expressed in paragraph 9 of the Inspector·General's 
letter that greater efforts on the part of the Reformatory authorities would 
secure more orders, and it is hoped that the next report will show hetter results. 
An improvement is noticeable in the contingent expenses of the Institution, 
which amounted to Rs. ·U-14-6 per head, again:st Rs. 12-8~11 in 1891 and 
Rs. 19·10-10 in 1890. The garden profits, owing mainly to the damage done 
to the produce by unusual1y heavy rain, declined from Its. 187 to 117. 

8. The Governor in Council trusts that such garden operations as have 
been undertaken will tend to secure good results. It is certainly desirable that 
a part of the ground .shoul~ be laid out . as a flower garden. With regard to 
the scheme for a large. _v~ge~;lbl~ garden, His Excellency .. in Council would 
be glad to know why it is not possible to establish one m . the immediate. 
neighbourhood.of the Reformatory instead of on the river banks, which lattet• 
auangemE'nt would necessitate a long walk to and fro. 

. ' 
9. The Governor in Council is fully alive to the dE-sirability of offering, 

when possible, better wages to the teaching staff; but the subject is one the con~ 
sideration of which must for the present be. deferred. As to the need for increasPd 
accommodation, ·owing to the increase in the number of. boys, His ExcellPncy 
in Council requests the Inspector-General to take into consideration the plan of 
the present b~ilding an~ _to report upon its suitability for its purpose. 

It appears to His Excellency. in Council that whilst the ReformatOJ'j has 
the necessary disadvantage- of a prison, in that -it is surrounded by a wall, which 
can neither be ~caled·nor ·looked over, it has not the advantage possessed by a. 
large prison like Yerrowda, viz., ample space and a free circulation of air within : 
and if by the addition of extra war,]s it is suggested that the exi~ti~g vacant 
space within the Reformatory walls should be taken up by more bUtldmgs, and 
the circulatiou of air further impeded, His Excellency in Council, as at presenli 
ad vised, would hesitate before sanctioning any additions within the walls of the 
Reformatory. His Excellency in Council therefore, befo1·e sanctioning the call 
for plans and estimates, requests the Inspector-G_eneral of Prisons to take this sub~ 
ject into his careful consi~~ratio~. . . _ . . . _ . 
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10. Copies of the Repo·rt and of this Resolution should be distributed as 
usual. 

To 

(Signed) C. H. A. HILL, 
Under Secretary to Government .. 

The Registrar of Her Majesty's High Court of. J udieature, } · . 
Appellate Side, By letter. 

The Prothonotary and Registrar of Her Majesty's High 
Court of Judicature, Original Side. 

The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioner, N. D., C. D., and S. D., 
The Judicial Commissioner in Sind, 
The Political Resident, Aden, 
The Inspector-General of Prisons, , 
The D~str~ct J ud~es, } Including Sind. 
The D1str1ct ~Iagtstrates. . 
The Chief Presidency Magistrate, 
The Inspector-General of Policet 
The Commissioner of Police, Bombay, 

•. 

The Surgeon-General with the Government of Bombay, 
The Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay, 
The Superintendent of the Y errowda Central Jail, 
The Superintendent of the Yerrowda Reformatory School, 
The Superintendent of Her Majesty's Common Jail, Bombay. (Criminal 

Side), . 
The Superintendent of the House of Correction, Bombay, . 
The Compiler of the Administration Report, 
The Educational Department, 
The Public Works Department, 
The Secretary to the Government of India (by letter), 
·The Secretary of State for India (by Despatch), 
The General Department. · 

No. of 1893. 
Copy forwarded for information and guidance to 
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No. 1708 OF 1894. 
FROM: 

To 

'}'liE INSPECTOR-GENERAL or PRISO~$, _ 
Bombay Presidency ; . 

TnK SECRETARY To GOVERNMENT, 

· Srn, 

J UDICI.AL D~PARTMENT, 
Bombay. 

Inspector-General of Prisons' Office, 
.Bomhay, 17th April189.4.. 

, I have the honou~ to submit the Annual Report of the Superinte~dent of the 
Reformatory School at Y errowda fot· the year 1893, together with the usual 
statemertts. To Statement G additional columns, showing occupation and caste 
of the boys, have been added in accordance with a suggestion made a year ago 
by Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Salaman, one of the Visitors of the Institution. 

2. The nu"xnber of boys in the Reformatory on the last day of 1892 was 
1 O:l, this being 9 in excess of the number for which cubical accommodation is 
aYailable in the Institution. Twenty-nine boys have ·been admitted during the 
year-:-a~ainst 36 in the preceding year-bringing up the numb8r confin~d i~ 1893 
to a total of 134. Of this number 12 boys have been released on the expiration of 
their respective sentences; one has beeu released on appeal; 4 were released by 
order of Government; and-with a view to somewhat relieve the overcrowding of 
the Institution,-15 were transferred to the Bassoon Reformatory in Bombay~ 
being licensed to the Superintendent of the latter Institution under the provi
sions of Section 13 of Act V of 1876. Subsequently 13 of these last-mentioned 
15 boys were apprenticed to the Superintendent of the Sassoon Reformatory in 
accordanre with the provisions of Section 17 of the above-mentioned Statute. 
On the 31st of last December there were 102 boys in the Reformatory, or 3 less 
than on the last day of. the preceding year. The daily average strength for 
1893 has been 100·8 against 95·0 in the preceding year. 

3. The general'hehaviour of the boys has been satisfactory, the percentage 
of punishments having fallen from 44•2 in 1892 to 36·7 in the past year .. There 
have been no escapes from the Reformatory during the past year, nor indeed, 
since the Institution was. opened in the middle of the year 1889, have any such 
occurrences been chronicled in the history of its career. . /· 
-. 4. In 35 cases reports have, during the past year, been received from the 
district authorities regarding the circumstances of boys at one time confined in 
the. Reformator,v. In 17 . of the above cases the boys are reported as following 
the trades taught them in the Institution,-an increase in this class of 4 when 
compnred with the figures for the preceding yea.r-11 boys are otherwise em
ployed; 1 has died ; 1 is sick; 1 is unemployed ; and 4-against 9 in the previous 
year-have been reconvicted. The whereabouts of 13 former. inmates of the 
Institution h~ve been reported to be untraceable. · 

5. .Out of the 102 boys in the Reformatory at the close of the past yea:r 
94 had earned marks during the year, against 92 out of 105 on the 31st of 
December 1892. 'rhe cas? earnings .of the boys under the !nark system ha~e 
amounted toRs. 212-5-6 m 1893 agamst Rs. 154 in the prevwue year. 

6. No deaths have occurred amongst the boys during the period und~r 
report. 'rhe admissions into hospital, which numbered 156 in 1892, have falle·n 
to 130 in the past year, the average 'si('k-rate having come down from 4'2 to 3~6 
per cent. The figures appearing in Statement G accompanying the Superin
tendent's report show, as regards the weighments of the boys, that in 88 out of 
the total of 102 cases boys have gained in weight, that in 11 cases bo~·s have lost 
weight, and that in 3 cases they have neither gained nor lost. , 
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. 7. .A ~umber of minor improvements have, during the past year, been 
carr1ed out m the structural arrangements of the Institution as a reference to 
paragraphs 12 and 13 of the accompanying report will show, ' 

8.. ~t my annual i.nsp~cti~n of the Re~ormat~ry in September last I found 
the buildings of the Iust1tut10n m good repa1r and 1ts general sanitary condition 
satisfactory. · · . 

9. The factory operations of the Institution have in a financial sense 
prove~ more satisfactory durin~ the. past year than in the year immediately 
precedmg, the net profit having r1sen frow Rs. 501·11·7 in the ·earlier to 
Rs. 973-13-5 in the !ater period. The avera~e profit per head secured by the 
labour of the boys m the workshops has risen from Rs. 10-5-0 in 1892 to 
Rs. 16-11-3 in the past year •. The laundry operations referred to in paragraph 
19 of th? Supe~ntendent's report were, under my orders, and as a result of my 
annual· mspect10n about six months ago, discontinued. 'fhese operations, 
though conducted on _a limited scale, were in my opinion, lookin~:r to the value of 
the labour employed on them, being carried on at a loss. I d~ not, however, 
·consider that the laundry experiment has been alto~:rether thrown away, and I 
look forward at no distant date to a laundry being re-established on a sound 
basis and to the washing of clothes for such of the public as may be disposed to 
bestow their patronage in this connection on the Reformatory, forming one of 
the permanent industries of the Institution. I have recently been engaged in 
obtaining information from England regarding the newest and most impro\'ed 
mechanical app~iances for 'laundry operations, while the contemplated additions 
·to the Reformatory buildings-plans and estimates for which I was, under the 
terms of Government Resolution, Judicial Department, No. 5780, dated 15th 
September 1893, permitted to call upon the Executive Engineer of Poona to 
prepare-will make provision for additional workshops in the shape of specially 
constructed laundryTooms. · Hereafter when the financial outlook is somewhat 
clearer than it is at present, I propose to ask Government to allow me to add a 
dhoby to the artizan staff of the Reformatory, and I have little doubt that in 
the end the laundry operations of the Institution, if developed in the manner 
indicated, will prove a thorough financial success. 

10. · The cost of rations per head has fallen from Rs. 35-10-10 in 1892 to 
Rs. 33-8-6 in the past year. 'l'here is a small decrease, amounting to Rs. 139-0-4, 
in the cost of the fixed establishment,. /Hospital charges have also been less by 
Rs. 57-6-2 in the past year than in 1892. '!'he incidence per head of contingent 
charges has fallen from Rs. 11-14-6 in the earlier to Rs. 9-12-11 in the later 
period. The total cost of maintenance per head has been Rs. J 10-10-3 in the 
past year against Rs. 121-9-11 in the preceding year, a decrease of Rs. 10-15-8. 
The total outgoings of the Institution, which stood at Rs. 11,553-13-4 in 1892, 
have proved to be Rs. 11,152.12-2 in the past year, a decrease of Rs. 401-1-2. 

11. The Assista~t Educational Inspector carried out his annual examina. 
tion of the school on the 24th of last Au ~:rust, and that officer's report, which I 
regard as very satisfactory, will be found ~mongst the annexures to the report 
of the Superintendent. 

12. '!'he preliminary plans and estimates provi9ing for the ad~itions to 
the Reformatory buildings, referred to in paragraph 14 of ruy fo:wardmg letter 
No. 1556 of 13th Aprill893, have been completed, and the deta1led .Plans and 
estimates are now in course- of preparation. I cannot of course be Llmd t.o the 
fact that at present, and possibly for some time to come, Government w1llnot 
be in a position to provide funds for the above wo~k; but .I. tru?t I ma~ be per· 
mitted to express a hope that, when the financial. posttlon IS aprrectably le~s 
strained 'than at present, the above much-needed add1bons may recem:! the early 
and favourable consideration of Government. During the past ye~r the average 
daily strength has been in excess, by 4 or 5 boys, of the cu~lCal a~comnw
dation which the Reformatory buildings afford, th~ overcrowdmg. havwg Lecr1 
met by putting several boys in one of the hosp1tal wards winch was n?t 
required for the accommodation of patients. Such an arran~emcnt, while 
feasible when the sick roll of the Institution is of limited diruen:;iou8, would uf 
course on other occasions be altogether out of the question. A certain .amount 
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of relief was of course afforded by the transfer, during the early weeks of the 
past year, of some 15 boys to the Sassoon Reformatory School in Bombay, but, 
as the DO'ures given in paragraph 2 of this letter· show, the gap thus created was 
not long 

0
in being filled up, and the crowded state of the Yerrowda Reformatory 

has on more than one occasion during the past 1ear rendered the immediate 
admission of a juvenile committed thereto by a JUdicial or magisterial court a 
matter of impossibility, the boy ~ question having been, until room was available, 
detained in this or that jail. 
· 13. The report of the Sllperintendent of the Reformatory requires every year 
a considerable amount of editing-not of course as regards its facts but in respect 
to its langua~e-to admit of its being presented to Government in a readable form. 
In conversation, in ordinary official, and in demi-offi.cial correspondence, Mr. Framji · 
Cawasji has long sinoo convinced me that he has a. very. thorough acquaintance 
with and command of the English language, and thi~, as I hava informed him, 
makes the halting style of his -language in his -annual reports all the more in
explicable. I have told him before now that it would serve him perfectly right 
if, instead of exerting myself to knock his annual reports into shape, I were to 
~end them to the press exactly in the form in which I ~ave received them, ' 

'):o 

No. 64 oF 189'4. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient s~rvant; 
' .. 

T. M. FILGATE, 
lnspector~General of Pri~ons~ 

'fns SUPERINTENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
· . Yerrowda; 

THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF. PRISONS, 

SIR, 

· Bombay Presidency, 
Bombay. 

Reformatory School, 
ferromda, 27th January1894~ . 

I have the honour tl) submit the Annual Report on the Reformatory School 
for the year ending 31st December 1893. . 

· 2. There were.105 boys remaining in the Reformatory on t};le 1st e.fanuary 
1893; 29 were admitted during the year under report (out of whom 2 were 
licensed to the David Sassoon Reformatory) as against 36 admitted· in the year 
preceding, thus making a total of 134 confined during 1893 against 116 in the 
previous year. During 1893, 12 boys have been released on expiry of their 
respective terms of confinement, one has been released on appeal, and 4 have 
been released by order of Government. Out of 15 boys who were licensed to 
the Sassoon Reformatory, 13 were subsequently apprenticed to that Institution. 
There were 102 boys remaining in the Reformatory on the 31st December 1B93, 
against 105 in 1892. The daily .avet•a(Ye strength for 1893 has been 100·8 

· against 95·0 in the preceding year (v£dtStatement A). · · 
3. Statement B shows in detail the name, age, district from which r~

ceived, nature of crime, Court by which convicted, and education on admission 
of the boys admitted during the past year, together with value of the stolen 
property in cases of theft. One ·boy was sentenced to 3 years' confinement in 
the Reformatory School, and, on expiry of the same, to a term of one year's 
rigorous imprisonment in the Yerrowda ~Tail. The latter portion of the sentence 
the.High Court reduced to simple imprisonment for a day. 



. 4. -1 am glad t~ be able- to report that the co.ndu~t oi the boys has con• 
tmued to be very satisfactory, the percentage of pumshments havincr fallen from 
44·2 in 1892 to 36·7 in the year under report. o 

5. The offences committed have mostly been of a trivial nature as will ba 
gathered from a reference to Statement C. . 

~ 6. The reports of the various district authorities (copies attached) regard. 
mg the character and subsequent career of the released boys have been received 
in 4~ cases. ~t wou~d appear fr~m the reports. that only 4 boys have· been re
convwted agamst 9 1n the prevwus year. A boy named Ithoo Succaram who 
was a monitor and who was released on the ground of his havin(J' attained the 
age of 18 years, has si~c7 written two post-cards to the Superint~ndent, Refor~ 
matory School, complammg that he has not yet been successful in obtaininrt 
employment. 'fhis boy was trained in the Reformatory as a painter and als~ 
as a kitchen gardener. 

· 7. The whereabouts of 13 boys who have been at one time or another 
released from the Reformatory cannot be traced. It is satisfactory to know 
that 17 boys now follow the trades taught to them in the Reformatory a(J'ainst 
13 in the preceding year. Eleven boys are otherwise employed, one has 

0 
died, 

one is sick, one remains unemployed, and 4 have been committed to jail as 
stated above, thus making a total of 48 as detailed in Stateiuent D. · 

J,Jark System. 
8. This system which enables any boy, by good behaviour, attention at 

school, and industry at work, to earn weekly from half an anna to one anna, 
has worked very well. Monitors earn up to 2 annas per weAk, It is gratifyinO' 
to note that out of 102 in the school on the 31st December 1893, 9-t had earned 
marks a!lainst 92· in the previous year. The total earnings during' the year 
have amounted to Rs. 212 .. 5-6 against Rs. 154 in the previous year. Out of the 
above sum, Rs. 45-15-8 have been expended in sweetmeats, Rs. 91-1-0 have 
been paid to released boys against Rs. 27·5-9 in the preceding ye~tr, and 
Rs. 7 5-4-0 have been credited to their account in the Savings Bank. The large 
amount paid to released boys is accounted for by the large number of long-term 
boys released during the year under report. 

Sanitary. 
9. All the sanitary arrangements are excellent. The year has been a 

healthy one in comparison with the previous year. The admissions into hospi
tal have fallen from 156 to 130. The average number of sick has fallen from 
4•2 to 3·6 in spite of the daily average number of' boys having risen from 95'0 
to 100·8. 

10. It is very satisfactory to note that no d€aths have occurred, nor have 
there been any serious cases of illness save one of remittent fever which led to 
the patient being detained in hospital for a period of one month. Statement E 
shows details of admissions into hospital, &c. 

Weight Test. 
11. Statement G gives in detail weights on admission, age, employment 

outside, caste, work on which employed in the Institution, and weights on 31fit 
December 1892 and 1893, &c., &c. Columns 6 and 7 of the statement have been 
newly added this year as snggested in paragraph 2 of Dr. Salaman's remark on 
the annual report for 1892, and approved of by Governmen.t in paragraph 6 of 
their Resolution No. 3840, dated 24th June 18\J3. It wlll Le seen from the 

table gh·en in the margin that 5 boys have gained 
Gained. from 10 to 13 lbs., 28 boys have gained from 0 to 

5 boys ahove 10 lbs. 10 lbs. and 55 boys have gained from k to u ILs. 
28 , from 6 to 10 lbs. In al1, therefore, 88 bllys have gained in weight, 
55 

" '' l to 
5 

lbs. 3 have remained stationary, 10 have lost from 1 88 total gained, 
3 remained stationary. to 5 lbs. and one has lost 8 lbs. Out of the 11 

Lost. who have lost in weight 10 were in hospital. 
10 from 1 to 5 lbs. The one who has lost 8 lbs. was examined Ly 

1 , 8 lbs. Surgeon-Captain IL Herbert who gave it as his 
opinion that the boy was not suffering from any 
specific form of complaint and recommended an 
increase in his diet, and t!.iat he should be kept 

102 Total number. 
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unemployed, to which recommendations effect was of course given. The boys 
have been regularly weighed every alternate month, and oftener when necessary. 

Buildings. 
12. The bullock shed, meritioned in paragraph 11 of last year's report as 

being at that time under construction, has been completed during the past year. 
The 1\foza.fferpore pattern bathing platform, mentioned in the same paragraph 
of last year's report, was a.ll but completed when the year closed on the 31st of 
last December. 

13, A howd has been built outside the Reformatory to rece~ve the waste 
water of the bathing platform, and this water is utilised by means of a lift for 
irrigating the new flowe~ garden which was laid out last year. 

14. Ru~ees 276 ba.ve be~n sanctioned for provid1n_g galvanized iron gutters 
tQ some portions of the roof of the cells o~ the Institution. The work bas been 
taken in hand by the Public ·works Department, and will very soon be completed. 
It is under contemplation to carry out ot4er minor improvements as soon as 

· funds are availabl~. · 

15. There has been no change in the diet, which has been generally foun·d 
to be good in quality and sufficient jJ) quantity. · 

.Olollting, 

16. The clothing is sufficient in quantity and good in quality. The only 
change made during the year has been that hempen hammocks have been 
substituted for hammocks of coir, the former being mo;re ~omfo;rtable and more 
durable than the latter. 

JJlanufactm·e.s. 

17. The trades taught in the school have been the same as they were in 
1892, i.e. blacksmith's work, ~arpentry, tailoring, painting, book-binding, rattan
ning . chairs, and French polishing. The factory operations have been verv 
satisfactory during the year under report, a net profit of Rs. 973-13-5 havin~ 
been secured against Rs. 501·11-7 in the previous year. The profit p.er boy ha~ 
been Rs. 24-15-6 against Rs. 12-8-~ in the previous year. ~rhe nominal value 
of labour of the boys employt~d in manufacturing 'articles 'for the Reformatory 
and various jails, &c., has fallen from Rs. 243-8-3 toRs. 211-7-0. 

18. Labour to the extent of Rs. 44 was supplied to the Publie Works 
Department to assist in the construction of the new bathing platform~ and 
hence the total profits for the year have amounted. to Rs .. 1,229 .. 4"'5 against 
Rs. 7 45-3·1 0 in 18 92. Seven of the 17 boys released during the year were thQ 
best workmen in the Institution at their respective trades. • 

19. .A laundry was opened as a ne.w and experimental industry durin()' the 
year, but has been for the present tem~orarili closed.. 

0 

. Garden. 

20. The same quantity of ground is under cultivation as last year. The 
realizations of the garden during the year under report have been Rs. 95-1-6 
against Rs. 117-0-5, while the value of vegetables supplied :to the boys has 
risen from Rs. 98-10-11 to.Rs. 185-15-11, The total p~ofits of the garden have 
therefore. been Rs. 281-l-5m the year under report, agamst Rs, 215-11-4 durinoo 
the previous year. Better l"esults will, it is to be hoped, be secured in futur~ 
years, as it is in contemplation during the approaching bot season to deepen 
both of the quarries situate in the garden with a view to increasing the available 
water-supply. 

21. The new flower _garden started last year at the rear of the Institution 
is in a good state of development, and .some boys have already commenced to 
display .a knowledge of the art of budding, .cutting, planting and tr.ansplanting, &c, 

. 22. .A seco.nd flower garden inside the main enciosing walls has been 
.sta.rted as the result of some remarks of His Excellency the Governor recorded 
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in t~e :Visitors' Book in October last. This garden has b:en laid out since ihe 
begmnmg of the present year. A number of J?lants and pots have been di::;tri •. 
buted.among.st the bo,rs who take the greates~ mteres_t in forming garden Led~. 
o~po~tte thetr. ~es.pectl!e workshops. These mtramural garden operations harP, 
w1thm a very hm1ted t~nwa made much progress, 

.Maintenance. 

23. There has been a decrease in the item of rations as artainst the 
preceding year. The annual oost per boy which amounted in 1892 toR~. 35.10.10 
ha~ fallen t? Rs •. 33·8-6, or Rs. 2·2-4 less per head than in the preceding year. 
Th~s result Is mamly.du(;) to favourable r!l'tio!l contract rates having been secureJ. 
It .1s also partly attpbutable to a reduc.twn m the amount per head of food issueJ 
datly, and also to the vegetable requirements of the Institution havinrt been _ 
more largely met from the Reformatory garden. in 1893 than in the pr~ceding 
year. 

24. There has been a decre11se in· the hospit~l charges of Rs. 57-6-2 in 
the year under report as compared with the preceding year.· .This decrease is of. · 
course attributable to the sick-rate having been materially less in 1893 than in 
the preceding year. 

25. It is very satisfactory to record a further decrease amounting to 
Rs. 2·1-7 in the item of contingent expenses, pe1• head, the rate per head of 
contingent expenses having been Rs. 9-12-11 per head during the year under 
report against Rs. 11-14·6 in the previous year. 

E6tablishment. ·. 

26', The expenditure under this head has fallen by Rs. 139-0-4 as compared 
with that for 1892. The saving is mainly due to the deductions from the pay of 
the artizan teachers, rendered necessary by their absence without leave on a 
considerable number of occasions. · · 

27. The Clerk Mr. Shesho D~moda.r Betigiri has performed llis duties 
satisfactorily, and has been punctual in his attendance. From the remarks 
in the First Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector's report (herewith en
closed) it would appear that both the teachers have worked welJ and that the 
results of the examination were mast satisfactory, special mention being made of 
the Senior Master, Mr. Gore. The conduct of the warder staff has been satis· 
factory. The Head Warder lfassam Ismail, who instructs the boys in tho 
book-bindins- branch of th~ industry, was fined on three occasions, twice for laxity 
in supervismg work done by boys, and once for being absent without leave. 
Two peot1s have been dismissed, 6 have resigned and 3 have been fined. ·The 
sweeper has been fined once. · · 

Artizan Teaclters. 

28. No satisfactory artizan teachers were obtainable during the year 
under report. Two blacksmiths were dismissed for incompetency, and one left 
the station without notice. I am glad to say that though the latter teacher 
was absent for over 2 months his absence was not much felt, his duties having 
been very fairly carried on by one ~f the monitors. The painting depart
ment was also carried on by the boys in the absence of the teacher for over 
3 months. The other 2 teachers, i.e. the carpenter and book-binder, have worked 
well, though always requiring to be stirred up. 

General Remarks. 

29. His Excellency the Governor visi~ed the Refor~1atory on . t~~ 10~h 
October 1893, and was pleased to express 'Ius approval w1th the cond1t10n m 
which he found the Institution, its inmates and its industries .. His Excellency, 
as is his wont, subsequently sent Rs. 25 for distribution among the boys in the 
Institution in commemoration of his visit as above. 
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30. Cricket has recently, at the suggestion of Surgeon Captain Herbert, 
Acting Superintendent, Yerrowda Central Jail, been added to the recreations of 
the Institution. The boys qave taken very kindly to the game. The boys have 
been regularly taken out for a walk fo~ an hour in the morning on two days 
during the week; they have been exercised in the gymnasium twice a week, 
and twice a week they have engaged in the game of foot-ball. In ·addition to 
the above, each hoy gets his turn in gardening twice a week, so that practically 
every boy gets a daily airing outside the walls of the Institution. They also 
have been constantly taken to the Gymkhana to see the foot-ball matches played 
there, have been permitted to witness the cross country races in the immediate 
neighbourhood of th"e Reformatory, and, while of course carefully though as 
much as possible unobtrusively guarded, have in the matter of their recreations 
been aclcorded considerable freedom of movement. · 

I :have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obediept Servant, 

FRA'MJI COWAsjr, B.~ 
Superintendent, Reformatory. School, 

Yerrowda. 
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A. 

Statement showing the Number and Disposal of Juv.eniles during tlte yea;• 1893. 

lSI):?, 1893. 

Number remaining on 31st December ... . .. ... 80 105 
Number admitted on 13entence by magisterial and judicial authorities ... 12 11 Number admitted by transfer to undergo sentence ... ... 24 16 Nu~ber re-admitted from David Sassoou Reformatory, Bombay

1 for 
discharge ,,, ... ... .. . ... • ... .. . 2 --

Total ... 116 134 

Deduct- -----
Number released on expiry of sentence • •• .. . 
Number released on appeal .. • , .. ... 
Number transferred to other Jails ... • .. 
Number released by order of Government • . • . .• 
Nutnber of Licensed to David Sassoon Reformatory, Bombay 
Number apprenticed to do. do. 

... 7 12 ... 2 1 ... 2 . .. ... ... 4 ... ... 2 ... ... 13 

------
Total ... 11 32 

----i 

Number remaining on 31st December ... ... ... 105 102 .. 
Daily average number •. , ... ... ... ... 95•0 100·8 

~ ----~------------------------~~--------~~----------~----~-------• 

B. 

Statement showing the Name, Age, Orime, Length of Sentence, ~c., of Juveniles admitted during tlte year j 

Regie. . Length I 
Nature of Education ou Previous I• ter Name. Age. District from crime quote of Court by which convl~tcd. til l\Tum. which received, Section, Ben- admission, com·ictivn. 

\'IIIII ber. tence, 
I • 

l 2 a 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Years. II 
191 Lakhiar Budu ... lg Karachi ... 454-380 6 A. E. Cumming, Es}!ire, Illiterate ... Once ... 

Indian Penal City Magistrate, irst 
Code. Cla.sY1 Karachi. 

192 Bachuput Gulmaho· 15 Hyderaba.d ... 379 . u ... 5 Woo BahAdur Chancla.sing. Do, ... Nil ... 
mad, ~uperintendent, Second 

Class Magistrate, Town1 
Hyderaba.(l, 

·! 
R. P. Barrow, Esquire, 

thlo to 

First Ollloll8 Magistrate, 
Hyderabad, Sub·Divi· 

read Once 193 Nichya Jhamat 15 ShikArpur ... 457· slon, ... ... " ... 
:M. B. Tyabji, Esquire, J ooly, Magistrate, Firat Vlass, 

!Iebar l:'ub·Division, 
Shikarpur District, 

19! Sidu Arjun ... 15 Sholl!. pur • .. 380 3 .(Uo S~heb R. B. Desai, Illiterate ... Nil ... 
" ... 

Magistrate, First Cli\Sll, 
Sholapur T11luka, origi· . 
nally by R. C. Brown, 
Esquire, Second Magis· 
trate, ShoU.pur. . 
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B.-continued. 

Rt(l'lil- ·Nature of Le~r' District from ter Name. Age, "bleb recel ved, crime quote Sent. Num• Section, 
ber. 

euce, 

1 2 3 4 IS I 6 

/Yean. 
195 Chu1-ya Ganga.ram .•. 13 Ahmedabad .•. 379 Indian 4 

Penal Code. 

196 Cbatur :Mero ... 15 Do. ... 1176 " ... 3 

197 Gulam Isobji ... 13 Surat... .. . 454-380" ••. 4 

198 Brijlal Jagannath ... 14 Khdndesb ... 379 
" 

... 4 

199 Ganu Kondiba ... 15 Poona . .. 380 
" 

... 2 

200 Govind Bhanudas ... 15 Do, ... 380 " 
. .. 2 

201 Abdul Hadi ... ... 12 Hyderabad ... 380 " 
... 5 

202 Rama Vithoba ... 15 Poona ... 376 " 
... 3 

Z03 Kiaan lloghtJji "' J1 Ahmed nagar ... 381 " 
2 .. 

W4 Bodhlya Sitaram ... 14 Shol..lpur " 380 " 
.. 3 

!05 Dhondj.ram Harira.m. 14 Poona. ... 380 " 
... * 

!06 Bhogilal :Magan ... 13 Ahmedabad ... 379 " . .. 4 

!~7 Bhalya Gobar ... 9 Do. ... 411 .. .. . 5 

18 Anant Gopal... ... 15 Poona ... 
1
House break· 3 . 

ing by 

l09 Chaya Nama 
night, 

... 15 KoUba ... 454 Indian 3 

I • Penal Code. 

:to La.khano Sbekhu ... 12 Hyd~ra.bad ... 380 .. ... 5 

11 bmail Yarru ... 14 Do. ... 380 " ... 4 

.2 Bhiru Esau , ~. ... 13 KarAchi ... 379 'I ... 5 

3 Bego Khubo ... ... 11 Shikar?ur ... 379 " ... 5 
. 

:Pokar l3ego ... I ... Jl Do. ... 379 " 
... 5 

I 

;; Aha Narayan ... 15 Poona ... 380 .. .. . 2 

6 Hari Sheoram .. B Nasik ... ... 380 
" 

... 4 
·, 

r Shankar Vithoba ... 16 Poona ... 380-457" ... 2. 

n 

Reformatory School, } 
Yerrowda, r!7th January 1894. 
~ 132-3 

Renwlr. 
Ed ucatlon on Previous Incaeeof 

Court by which convicted. \belt etr.te &dmi1J81on. conviction, value of lltolen 
property. 

7 8 9 10 

Ra. a. p. 

First Cla88 Ma~rate, nuterate ... Nil ... 3211 3 
Viram~Mi and Ba-
bll.dur • s. Jeyk.ar, c~ 
Magistrate, Ahmedab • 

Gilmour Mc.Korkell, Do. . .. Do. . .. 
Esquire, Se88ion Judge, 
Ahmedabad. 

Anna Gopal Kotwal, Do. ... Do. ... 611 9 
Esquire, First Cla88 
Magistrate, Sura~. 

v. H. Shikhare, Es0uire, Do. . .. Do. . .. 3 9 3 
Magistrate, First lass, 
BhusAval. 

Major, E. D. Newham· Do. ... Do. .. . 8 8 0 
Smith, Magistrate, First 
Class Cantonment, Poona. 

Do. ... Do. . .. Do. ... 8 8 0 

K. B. Kadurdadkhan, Do. "' Twice . .. 0 6 0 
Fil'st Class Magistrate, 
Naushll.hro. 

W. H. Crowe, Esquire, Do. ... Nil ... 
Session Judge, Poona. 

Captain H, William, Can· Able to read Do. ... 0 0 6 
tonment Magistrate, only. 
First Class,Ahmednagar. 

G. P. Thakur, Es0uire, Do, ... Do. ... 242 14 0 
Magistrate, First lass, 
Pandbarpur, District 
Shol.apur. 

K, V. Raste, Esquire, Do. ... Once . .. 7 0 0 
~cial Magistrate, 

U'St Class, Cantonment, 
Poona. 

R4o Bahll.dnr Raghunath, Do1 ... Nil ... 23 .o 0 
Sadashiv Jeykar, First 
Class Magistrate, Ah· 
medabad. 

Do. ... Illiterate . .. Do. ... 30 0 0 

Rll.o Saheb S. c. Joshi, Able to read Do. 
Magistrate, Fil'St Class, only. 
Poona City. · 

G. J. Bhatkhande, mite rate ... Do. . .. 28 13 3 
Esquire, Magistrate, 
First Class, Thana. . 

R. S. LaWJ·ence, E~uire, Do. ... Twice .. . 33 0 0 
Sub-Division, agis· 
trate, Hyd~ral:/ad. . 

Do. · .. Do. ... Once ... 33 0 0 

A. E. Cumming, Esquire, Do. ... Twice .. . 0 4 0 
City Magistrate, First 
Olllst!, Karachi. 

Narayandas Motira.m, Do. .. . Once .. 5 0 0 
Esquire, Magistrate, 
First Class, SukkurCity, 
District ShikArpur. 

Do. . .. Able to read Do. ... 6 0 0 
only. 

H. W. J. J3agnell, Do. ... Nil .. . 381 0 0 
Esquire, Magistrate, 
First Cla.r.s, Poona. 

R. B. Stewart, Es(;uire, Illiterate ... Do. . .. 77 8 0 
Ma.fistrate, First 'lass, 
Ma llgaon Division, 
N asik District. - . 

H. W. J. Bagnell, Do. ... ".t..;>. .. . 393 14 3 
Esquire, Magistrate, 
First Class, ~ooua.. 

" __ _, 

FRAMJI COW ASJI B., 
Su~erintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 



10 
- "" Abstract of Statement B.jo1• the year 1893. 

Number. 

Crimes-
Sectioij 380 10 

; JJ 379·. 
7 

J,l. 376 
2 Sections 380, · 454 ... '> 

457, 380 '"' , 
1 Section . 457 ... ') 

'"' , 454 
I 

u 381 ... . .. 1 
JJ 411 1 --Total 27 

Sentence- --
2 years exactly 5 . 3 do • 7 4 do. 7 5 do. 7 6 do. I --Total 27 

Ages- --
9 years ' ... 1 

11 years 3 
12 

" 3 
13 , 4 
14 , ... 5 
15 

" 10 
16 j' .... 1 

Total 27 

District or Jails from which received- --
Ahmednagar ... 1 
Ahmedabad •.• I''' 4 
Hyderabad (Sind) 4 
Karachi . . .. 2 
Kolaba. 1 
Khandesh District 1,.. 
N~sik •' ·r 
Poona ... 7 
Sholapur. 2 
Shikarpur A. 3 
Surat ". .1 

Total 27 --Education-
Illiterate 19 
Able to read only 8 --Total 27 --· Previous conviction-
Once ... ... (i 

Twice ... 3 --Total 9 



• 
c. 

Statement showing the Offences committdd by tlte Juveniles and the Punishments 
inflicted during 1893. ' 

'. . . 
Year. -Year. 

Offences. Punishments. 
1892. 1893. 1892. 1893. 

Assaulting ... ... 5 9 Penal diet .. . ... 22 16 
Having forbidJen articles ... 11 11 Stripes ... ... 9 16 
Quarrelling and using offensive 7 2 Warned ... ... 9 :3 

languages. Forfeiture of good conduct 1 1 
Stealing ... ... ... 8 marks. 
Disobedient to peons ... 2 1 Reduced from monitorship ... 1 1 
Carelessness . . . ... ... 1 
Causing damage to articles ... 4 5 
Raw materials and Govern- ... ... 

· ment property. 
Refusing to work ... 6 ... 
Not learning in School ... 7· ... 

Total .. 42 
I 

37 Total ... 421 37 

D. 
Statement showing the state of Education of tlze Juveniles release£l dui'ing 

the year 1893. 

1892. 1893. 

Education-
Number when released below Standard 2 1 
Number when released, Standard I 3 3 

Do. do. do. II 3 3 
Do. do. do. III ... 1 8 
Do. · do. do. IV -2 

Total 9 17 

... ! 
'rrades taught to those released- • 

Blacksmith's work ... ... 

"' 6 
1 1 
1 

Carpentry and gardening 
Painting · do. 
Barber's work do. 

I 4 
1 

Book-binding do. • 
Tailor's work do. 
Gardening do. 5 

' 

Total --,--9 17 
------·-

10 1-J, 
1 1 

Trades followed by the boys after released-
1. Agriculture .. . . •. 
2. Barber 
3. Blacksmith 1 

1 1 
1 

4. Carpenter 
5. Tailor ... 

2 2 
9 1 ... 

6. Attending school. .. 
7: Goldsmith ... ... 

1 
15 3 
1 
1 3 

8. Apprentice in press ... 
9. Earning livelihood as laborers 

10. Employed in mill,., ... 
11. In service .. . 

... 

2 2 
1 
1 I 

12 13 
,, . 9 4 

I I 
1 

12. Shop-keeper .. . 
13. Working in· soap factory 
14. No occupation ' 
15. No trace 
16. In jail 
~7. Died .. . 
18. Sick .. . 

':" ... 

----
Total 61 48 
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• 
E. 

Statement showing the Admission into Hospital and deaths among the 
Juveniles during the yea1· 1893. 

.. 
ADMISSION, DJUTI:IS. 

1892. 1893, 1892. 1893, 

Chicken-pox ... ... ... . .. 2 ... ... .. . 
Mumps ... ... ... ... 1 1 ... ... 
Simple continued fever ... ... .. . ... 8 ... .. . 
Dysentery ... ... ... .. . 2 1 . .. ... 
Ague ... ... ... . .. 106 66 . .. ... 
Remittent fever ... ... ... .. . 2 ... .. . 
Primary syphilis ... .. ' ... .. . 1 ... .. . 
Guinea-worm ... ... ... .. . 2 2 .. . ... 
Rheumatism: ... ... ... . .. 1· ... . .. ... 
Conjunctivitis Granular ... ... ... ... 1 ... .. . 
Keralitis ... ... ... ... ... 3 . .. . .. 
Inflammation of Ext. Meatus ... ... 4 ... . .. . .. 
Bronchitis, acute ... ... ... 3 4 ... . .. 
Gum-boil ... ... ... ... 2 ... .. . . .. 
Sore-throat ... .. , .. ... 1 

' 
. .. . .. 

Tonsiltitis ... ... ... ... 1 ... .. . .. . 
Gastritis ... ... ... ... 1 ... ... ... 
Dyspepsia ... ... ... ... 1 ) .. . ... 
Diarrhooa. ... ... ... . .. 6 8 ... . .. 
Inflammation of Lymph Glands ... ... .. . 1 ... ... 
Phimosis ... ... "'." ... ... 1 ... .. . 
Epididymitis • .. .. . ... ... ... 1 . .. .. . 
Inflammation of Cont. Tissue ... ... ... 4 .. . ... 
Abscess ... ... ... . .. 3 2 ... ... 
Urticaria . . . ... ... . .. ... 1 ... . .. 
Ulcer ... ... ... ... 1 2 ... ... 
Boil ... ... ... ... 1 3 ... ... 
Whitlow ... ... ... .. . ... 1 .. . ... 
Itch ... ... ... .. . 7 ' ... ... 
Burns and scalds . . ... . ... ... 1 .. . . .. 
Foreign body in the Cont. Tissqe ''4! ... ... 1 ... ... 
Wound of Scalp ... ... . .. 1 ... ... . .. 
Contused-wound of Chin ••• ... ... ... 1 ... .. . 
Contusion of Chest ... . .. .. . 1 2 ... . ~ . 
Wound, upfer extremities ... . .. ... 2 . 1 ... ... -

1 Fracture o Ulna. ... ... .. . ... ... ... 
Contusion Lower Extremities ... ... 3 ... ... ... 
Sprain of Lower Extremities ... ... 1 ... ... ... 
Wound Lower Extremities ... ... ... 3 5 ... .. . 

--- -
Total ... 156 130 ... ... 

------
Daily average No. of sick boys ... 4•2 3·6 ... . .. 



·= ..... 
w 
l .... 

.L 
ol 

Average num-
ber employed. 

FadQru. 

1892 417 "' 

1893 39 ... 

Gardm. 

1893 20 ... 

1893 25.-

r[' 
60m 

1893 64 ... 

1 

Cuh in 
band at 
the end 
of 189'2.. 

' 
Bs. a, p. 

'" 
2810 9 

·-· 
... 

• 

-
2810 9 

F. 

Stafement showing the FaciJDry and Ga1·den P1•ojils fm· tlte year 1893 • 

2 I 3 . 
4 II . DEBIT. CPDITo . 

~ 3 4 6 6 ., 8 1 2 3 ' 6 6 ., 8 . 
Amount of Amount of Amount of Amount of . . 

Manufao- l'!_utstanding outstanding Pltu~tand 
Amount Cuh in Manuloo- outstanding outstanding Plant and fl'otal Prollta Prollt per 

tured artl· Raw Mate- Biilsdneby Bills due to :Machinery dra.wntfrom hand at tured art!- Rnw Mate- Bills due by Bills t;to Machinery Amount paid boy, 
elea at the rials at the the Hefor· theRefor. Treasury for Total. clea ~t the rials at the the Refor· the or- into Treasury Total. 

end of end of 1892, matory at matory at at the end .Raw Materials the end end of entl of 189:1, matory at matory .at at the end during lSIIS, 
1893, the end of the end of of 1892, during 1891!. of 1893, 1893. ~he end of the end of of 1892. 

1893, 1892. 1893. 1893. 

HI!. a. p. Rs. a. p, Rs. a. p. Rs. a, p, Rs. a, p, Rs. ·~- p. Rs, a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. .. p. Rs. a. p. :as. a. p. Rs, a. p. as. ... p. Rs. a. p, Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra. ... p 

• 
254 ' 2 174 8 8 118 0 'I u 6 0 8,666 12 5 3:278 8 10 6,506 s 8 28 to 9 291 6 0 680 11 5 136 II 10 197 6 ~ 3,616 14 2 2,106 9 ],0 '1,01¥1 111 3 501 11 'I u 8 8 
291 IS 0 630116 80 Ill 5 107 6 3 3,616 14 2 . 2,6M 1 1 '1,508 18 1 so 8 0 408 8 0 D'/o 11 0 118 0 'I 82 15 3 3,669 7 ll 3,202 2 6 

}8,48! 10 6 . . 973 13 II 24 IS 6 . . •Convict. labo ur 0 *6 0 
• ...... 
~ 

'114 0 ~•s• .. 236 6 7 . liS 14 11 800 3 6 ·- ...... •••• 6 • . 213 0 ·····• lllZ 9 8 20113 8 417 8 11 11'1 0 6 11'13 'I ...... ·-··· 
·-··· ...... 0 8 0 ....... 212 9 8 1811 111 8 399 1 4. 0 6 0 ·····- ·-· .. 714 0 , ..•... 280 13 10 205-ll 0 494 2 10 95 1 6 3 1Z IO - "'--- - -- ----

ll54 4 2 174 6 8 136 14 7 14' 5 0 l!,003 3 0 2,336 ll .9 8,806 7 ll 1!8 10 9 291 6 0 680 11 6 139 2 10 197 8 8 8,829 710 2,308 7 i 7,426 3 ll 618 1Z 0 10 5 0 . . - ....._ 

3018 01408 8 0 
----- . 

291 6 0 630116 90 4 6 19'1. 6 8 3,82.9 710 2,840 0 9 '1,907 1~ II 970 11 0 12ll 14' 7 82 16 3 8,960 II 0 3,407 10 8 8,976 13 4 1,068 u 1l 16 ll 3 

1893. 1893. 1892. 1893. I . 
Rs. a. p. Its. a. P• Ra. a, P• :as. .. p. 

.Prodt ae per column 4 of the Statement ... ... ... 50111 ., 973 18 ll Valae of Kubi in store ... ... ... . .. ... . .. - 160 0 0 120 0 0 
' 

Add-Nominal labour ... ·- ... ... ... ... .. 248 8 3 211 1 o· Cub paid into Treasury ·- ... . .. ... ... . .. ... 4113 8 60 J 0 

..Add-Nominal labour of boys under Public Works DeparWient ... ...... 44 0 0 Value of seeds in lltore . .. ·-- ... ... ... .. . . .. ····- 2l5 0 0 

Total ... '146 3 10 1,229 '. 5 Total '" 201 18 8 !lOll ll 0 -----------
Total profit per boy ... 18 10 1 31 •8 4. Value or vegetables supplied to lhe boys In Reformatory ... 98 10 u I 185 lli 11 
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Names. 

~- -· _ _,__ - _.. ___ _ 

--· --------~ 
--.--._,_--=~ .--....... ~- - .. .,._..._ --·- --------~--~- ------·-- -- -
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. G. 

St::tternen,t showing tlte Weigltts, g-c., of the Roy.s corifined in the Refo'J''l)taiory School on the 31st Decembe1• 1893. 

Age. Health Ol1 

admission. Date -of arrival. Employment 
outside. Caste. 

CoNFINEMENT 
UNDERGONE. 

'' Years. I Months. I Days. 

'Vork on which 
·employed. 

Weight 

WEIGHT ON 31ST 
DEC.&MIIElt. 

DURING THE Y.EAB 
UNDER REPORT. 

on ad- I , l , I 
mission. 

1892. I 1893. Gained. I Station-] Lost. 

··~ ·-~- ... --~-......_____ 

REMARKS. 

ary. 
-------1---1 I 1--1--1--1 I --1--1--l--1--1---

'(lu Ma.lu · .. . 
't Bapu .. . 

mpat Jogya. .. . 
.aik Esup Hussein •.. 
thadurkhan Budhan
'-:han. 
a.paya Vyankapa • ... 

13 
10 
·to 

9 
9 

12 

Raiji Natha ••. '12or 13 
j Ranchhod Dhana ••. 12 
9 Daya. Lalu ... • ••. 14 
.o Dachu Shahadod •• . 15 
ll Salu Dusambi . .. 11 
l2 Dv.du Raja... ... 13 
i.3 Dod Bala Parappa .•. 14 
l4 Ran BaJa. Yellnppa .•. 12 
15 Bhagya Kanya. •.. 14 
16 Gangya Kusha •.. H 
17 Bhica Bala. •• : .. 11 
\8 Kalya Natha. ... l ~ , 
9 Santosha Gulabsing . .. 14 
') Punaji Dhondi · ... H 
'- Sidling Chand Basapa... 1:~ 

Shaik Lal Shaik Baban . 15 

Good 
,. 
,, 
,. 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
'~ 

" ,. 
, 
,. 
" 
" 
., 

" ,, 

1889. 

3rd August... Labourer .-. Dhangar ... 
... 

1
18th September 'rhieving ••• Kamathi ~·· 

•.. lith November Labourer ... Bhamta ... 

' . 

8rdDecember. None ... Musalman ... 
3rd ,. . . . . , • .. ,, •.. 

.. 5th , ... , Dhangar 

1890. 

... 
1

1'ith January . Cultivator ... Thakurda ••. 
.. . 17th , .. . n •• , ••• 

2nd February. Labourer 
1 
... Bhaws~r ... 

9th March ... , . •n Lashar1 .~. 
9th ., . . . , ... Brohi .. . 

•.. , 23rd April ... · ,, ... Kathori .. . 
6th May ... Cultivator ... Bhamta .. . 
6th , . . . ,, . . . " .. . . "I 31st , .. . Labourer . . . Kathori ••• 

.. . 31st , • .. ,, . . . , ... 
1st June ... None .. Kunbi ... 
1st .. . .. Labourer ... Kathori .. . 

... 

1 

Hth July ... Cultivator ... Rajput .. . 
••. 24th Auguj;t ... 1Veaver ... Koshti .. . 

Fai;·; opi~~ 
Mh September Labourer . . . Lingayit .. . 

22nd , ... Cultivator •.. Musahmin .. . 
eater. 

nilmnr .... l C!nhn .. l.n~n..:l l.L I~~~.~ ,04-'LI\~1-'L-- lT_l ___ _ .. .. , --,--! 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

4 
3 
1 

11 
11 
10 

9 
9 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
5 
4 
3 
3 

.29 
14 
21 
29 
29 

-27 

15 
1-5 
30 
23 
23 
9 

26 
26 

1 
1 

18 
8 

24 
10 

Carpenter 
Painter 
Blacksmith •.. 
-Carpenter 

" 
Garden 

Blacksmith ••. 

" Garden 
Carpenter· 

,, ... 
Blacksmith .•.. 
lfonitor · ... 
Garden 
.Monitor 

" Carpenter 
Monitor 
Carpenter 
Garden 
Carpenter 
Tailor 

.. , 

. Lbs. 1. Lbs. I Lbs. I Lbs. 

£1 
51 
52 
45 
46 

58! 

85! 
85 
89 
75. 
67 
63 

·85§ 
74 
67 
74 
55 
76 
80 
85 
76 
63 

~" 

93i 
68 
72 
o9 
58 

81 

86 
96 

109 
104! 
96 
91 

107 
89 
96 

no 
67 

llH 
87 
85 
85 

100! 

on 

99 
76 
79 
59 
61 

82 

85 
97 

108 
109 

98 
98 

114 
9.5 

101 
ll4 
69 

115 
85 
88 
97 

104 

n<> 

.5i 1 ... 

8 I ••• 
7 

3 

I 

1 
.... 
4i 
2 
i 
7 
6 
s 
4· 
2 
3i 

3 
12 
3:! 
') 

jstationary ... . 

1 

. ·1 

2 

...... 
~ 

... 
/ 

I 
l 

.. 



35 I Ismail Lalbhai ••• 1 13 I ,, . .. 15th " 
. . . None ... Musalman ••. 2 5 17 Book-bindin'g, 60 .. 68 73!1 5! . Garden. • 

361 Ji wa Hira ..• ... I 15 

I 
,, ••. 19th August ••. Scavenger •.. Bhangi ... 2 4 13 Garden . .. 82 99 10-1. 5 

37 Bhayaji Dallu .. . 14 , ••. 21st , ... Cattle driver. Dharara ... 2 4 11 Dhobi ... 77 .86 89 3 
38 l' eknath Maruti J4, ,, ... 3rd September 0 p e.n in g Koshti ... 2 3 29 Garden . .. 69 ·88l '95 6l 

thread. 
39 Kallu Buti ... ... 15 ,, ... 13th . .. ... Stone cutting Potharwat ... 2 3 19 ,, .. . 69 83! .95 11! 1 ... I ... 
40 Devrav Bapu ... 15 JJ 6th October ••• Cultivator .•. Kunbi. • .. 2 2 26 >J, ... 761 .90 .91 1 • 
41 Pema lieghf! ... H ,. ... lOth , . ... Labourer ... Bhangi · ... 2 .2 22 ,. ... 68 ·s1 68 7 
42 DayaMagan ... 14 " 

... 30th ,. ... Student · ... Khedavs -2 .2 2 Blacksmith ... 61 78 84 6 
-Brahman. 

43 Kanoda Parashram ... 14 ,, ... lith Novembe1· Begger . .. l3eragi ... 2 1 21 Garden . ... 88 98 108 10 
44 Gopal Savaldas ... 12 ,, ... 11th .. .... ,. . . . ,_ . .. 2. 1 21 Carp~nter . .. 61 61 64 3 
45 L~to Below ... 15 

" 
... 11th 

" 
. .. Cultivator ... Sial . .. 2 1 21 Dhobi . .. 92 99 104 5 

46 Abdulla Shabaldin . . . 13 ... lith , . .. Blacksmith . Bari . .. . ·2 1 21 Blacksmith . .. 72 83 87 '4 
47 Abu Gulab .•• 11 J.5 , ... .__ ·-· . ... Labourer ... Chan dis ... .. 2 1 .. 21 Carpenter .... 60 64 69 5 ... 

-48 Ranchhod N atha ~I 
. . ~..-Ader. v agri 2 1 6 Blacksmit.h ap ., ... 

1893. 
.. 

49 C~andrya Bapu ... ~.- 'tha .. 

··-[ ... 1" 15th Janua\y . ... Megwar 11 117 " ... 75 ... 83 8 

··7sl~~hap"u_! Gul~ahm:a:::J 
, ... " 11 17 Blacksmith ... 92l 96 ::I - 15th Mogul . . . ... l ... ... , . .. , .. . . . ~ ... 

11 · 17 Carpenter • • . 77 81 15th Broker Lohana .. . . .. ... ... ... I ..... . 'Tt'lr ... .. 
11 11 Dhobi ••• 1041 lOS -... Oultivator ••. Parit . . . . .. --- ~ ... Q) 

• 10 24 Bla.cksmith ••• 82! . .. 95 '12! 
~ r - ··- ~ ··-'-r ••• 79"' ... 88 9 

-~ C) 
0) -- ~ ~ ..._ !;:d 

~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 00 00 !ll ..... ~ 
~ I o o ~ ...... ~ -:a QD 

co ~ - - ~ ~ 
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ 1 o ~ -~ o 00 

.... 
Q '::' liP ~ g 

~ l "' • "' - ~ 
.._ 

0) 
._ - ~ !;d () 

';..... 

l 
co ~ to c.o 0 Ul <:: 01 00 00 00 -1 ~ ~ . .... 

to 0 00 ~ c,.) 00 QD ;;· I co .... o:Q - - - - D' . 
~ 0 0 C1r ..... 1:1:1 ~ . 

• - - - ~ t-.:l 0 ~ r-' 0 0 t-.:l 

-- ~-·------~--- --- --·---- ---~- c::.__.,--- ....: '·- ~ - _.....----~ --
- ···---- ~·~- -~-;;.:~ 

d~ ~;:1 
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1 Sta.ternetlt showing the Weiglds, gc., of the :Boys confined in the Refortfftalory "School on the 31st December 1898. 
' .a • . ' l \ • 

. .Health on. 

0oN~T 
l1NDERGONE. 

- ~. 

W ·. ht DECEMBER. 
-:DURING !mB nU. 

.. · "'TNDBB UPORT. 
Names. Age. -I · admission. 'Date -ef 1n'rival. -Empl~en't · 

outside. • 
Oaste.:. •. j • I Work on which 

-employed. 

·· lWEIGBT ON.31S'I 

eJg . 
en a:d· , , r ~ 
mission. 

'(lu Ma.lu · . ,... · J.a 
't Ba.pu ••• 10 

mpat Jogya · · · •• . ·10 
wk: Esup Hussein ••. 9 
l.ha.durkhan Budha.n- 9 
~han. 
~pa.ya Vyankapa • n• 12 

Raiji Na.tha ••• 12or 13 
Ranchhod Dha.na. ••• · 12 
Do.ya La.lu... "- ••• 14. 
Daehu Shahadod ..... 15 
So.lu Dusambi ••. 11 
DD-du Raja.... ••. 13 
Dod Bala Pa.ra.ppa ••• 14 
San Ba.la Y ella ppa •• • 12 
Bha.gya. Kanya . • •• 14 
Gangya. Ko.sba , • . U 
Bhiea. Ba.la... • • • 11 
Kalya Natha ••• H 
Santosha Gnlabsing • •• U 
Po.na.ji Dhondi • ••• 14 
Sidling Chand Basapa. .•. 13 
Shaik La.l Sha.ik Bahan. 15 

Good 
Jl 

;,, 

. . 
1889. 

• ~. 11th November Labourer •.. Bhamta •.. 

.• -,. 3rd ..A.ugus( __ La.bomer m Dha.ngm: ~~
... 18th Sep.te~ber Thieving ._ •• _ Kamathi 

Sid.Deeember. None-- -·--;~·;·-Musalman ••• ,, ... 
, 
,, 

" ,, 
" 7t 

» ,, 
,, 
J: ,, 
,, 
, 
" . ,, 
_,, 

•• 

3rd "• ....... '7' .j uo·· - ' ,, .... 
5th ., . --. J - ~~; .. ~ ---=r-i?h;:~r' 

1890 .. .. 

... 17th JO:nuar.y . Cultivator~·· Thakurda ••. 
• • . 17th .. . .. c ~~ - •• p ••• 

.. . - 2nd February. Labourer f1.. Bhaws~ •.. 

.~. .9th .March ••. . .,~ . ~- Lashar1 .~ 
9th ., • • . , _ · .. u. Brohi ••. 

•.. 
1 

23rd April . • •• • , . .. Kath.ori. • .. 
. -· · 6th May • • • Cultivator . • . Bhamta ... 

6th ~J • ; • • ~>. • • • I) '• • • ... j 31st ., · ••• Labourer •• . Ka_ thori . • •• 
••• 31st, ••• ,, ••. , .•.. 
••• 1st June· •.. None •. Kunbi •.. 

1st ., •• . Labourer . . . Kathori · ••. 
... 

1 
14th July . • . . Cultivator • • . Rajput ••. 

••• 24th August ... lVeaver ••. Koshti ••• 
,, ... bth September Labourer ••• Lingayi~ · ... 

Fair;opium 
eate'r. 

22nd ,. ••. Cultivator... Musalman ••. 

'1892~ 1893. ·r Gained. I Station·t Loat. 
ary._ 

·Years. I Months.! Days. 

--4. 
4 
.4 
-4 

. 4 

4 

3 
3 
s 
3. 
3 
3 
3 
'3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

4 
8, 

' . .. 

11 
11 
10 

9. 
9 
8 
!/ 
7 
'7 
7-
7 
7 
5 
4 
3 
3 

• ~bs; I• Lbs. I Lbs. I Lbs. 

.51~ ~-.29 ~ Carpenter ·14 Painter 
21 : Blacksmith 
29- - .Carpenter 
29 .. , .. 

........ ..61 
51 

••.• '52 
4'5-

..... 46 ~·· 

93i 1 j)9 

_i:_ .· .i! _, 
i8 61 

:21· hiarde~ •... 58! 1 ·.-si ··s2· 

15 
19 
30 
23 
23 
9 

26 
26 
1 
1 

18 
8 

24 
10 

Blacksmith u ~ -85! . 
,, •• ~ :S5 

Garden ~·· -89 
Carpenter· ••. 75 · 

~~ •.. 67 
Blacksmith . •• . 63 
Monitor · · ..... ·851 
Garden .. ., -7 4 
·Monitor ••. -67 

, ••. '74 • 
Cal'penter • •. 55 
Monitor · ••• 76 
Carpenter • •• 80 
Garden .•. 85 
Carpenter • • . '16 
Tailor ••. 63 

86 
96 

109 
104! 
96 
91 

107 
. 89 

96 
110 
-67 

l.lll 
87 
85 
85 

lOOj 

85 
97 

1()8 
109 
.98 
98. 

114 
9S 

,. 101 
114 
69 ~ 

ll5 
85 
88 
97 

104 

8. .... 
"' 

d ••• 

• • .... ---fsta.ttonar:Yf --_. ... • • 
3 I ... ,.. ••• 
~~-

1 
• 

"4i 
2 
? 
7 
6 
5 
4· 
2 
3l 
3 

12 
3! 

.. ... 

J. 

. ·1 

. ... 

2 

. ... 
Dilmura.d Gulmahamad. u. I Good ••• 18th October ••. ! Labourer • •. , Makra~i •··· 3 2 14 

. ·" 70 
... 

89 92 3" ... . 
1891. 

BhH ..... 1 ~ I 11 j 15 I Carpen~r 
-- ··--- --!-2! J H1ac~Rnuth ... 

96 
113 
Jmi 

2 
2 

~--- ~ 

Biati!JIIa1')'1 •• • 

RElllABKS •. 

....... 
~ 



lt 

H. 

s:~:-!::i~-·i! ~~J"!dll.:J t.\t! toat of' m.a,intenant:-! incu,i'"feJ uruler Ike followtng 
A~t:ld~ d1.Lring 1893. 

Amount. 

t 

----------
I 1392'. tm 
I I 

I· fu.. a. I R$. a. I P·l p. 

I ···l 6JS1 3 6[ 6,043 3 2 

t 
I 

3,389 3 sl 3,319 12 10 •••I 

' ol ...... 331 2 273 11 lC 
I .I I 

•• .1 395 -l 38!! 511 

I 
'·[ • 

! 1,130 15 -I 983 10 
... 1 • 5 C.: u:U::gencies 

I. 1!!0 0 o· SO 0 Q ... I 
t 

I 
Total ···l 11,553 13 ..ft! 11,1S2 1!! ... 

t 
-



No. 24 OJ' 1893-94. 

Repo>·t on Ute Reformatory School a~ Ye1•rcwda (Population. 106) Ttilu'ka .Ilat•el·i, District Poona, inspected b!J tlto J?irst Assistant Dej)uty EdtU:ationat lntrpoctor, l'oona, 
on tl~ll !!4-tlt of Aug'USt 1893. . . . 

I 

c c1 GENERAL REPORT. , 
·- Q 13g 
0 Il-l • 
~ i .!.:commodation antl p;cscnt. state. of Builltiug Two largo &hods square foot (2 x GG2) airy and spacious used fot sobool•purposCB 
~><. u Uupau·s how carrsod out. " ... ~ 
"'Ji :Cii 

A i :3 Co~llitiotl .of J.o'urnituro .and apparatus. Articles 'V ell supplied with furniture. 
" g sttll ro1zutrcd. Unsorv1ccable dead·stock. 

1:~ 
~~ 
c:s.t;-
~ g. No, of books (inc~udiug Clo.••a·booka) in Libmry. Do. wit.h books and maps. 
; ~ Clnlllll·booka ruquuod, No. of books Unsorvioe· • 
~.. ·ablo. ' 

~.; :;:.;s ----------------------

&~ School Rcgi11t.crs and Recorda, how kept.. W oll written and filled in up to llo.te. .. 
~'g --------

0 ..... I ToW Nu. or 1i J! Ulndua. 11hu101lH..._.I.. Ot oor. J•uvH•. 

~ t l'upila, their manne!"ll and diacipline; claasitica· Manners Good. Scltool discipline Good. Drab Ul d Lo tell Aburlglnnl And ----- -------- ----
~ ~ tion by CW!te of total .number on regiatcr. mAna. n ue. w 0811 • hill trlbca. 
ol ~ - 23 ... -. 108 

~- 9 62 5 1 

Oomrletod 110rvlco In 

~ s•~ 
~ Namo or eacll Toachrr. Tralnlni and othor quAIUlcatiODI. Tho DPpartmoni. This Bchuol. lnrlurllug Sto.udard t&ugbl- llcmMka l'f'IC&rdinlt' each WBCh••·. 

- AUowu-nwH. 

) ---- __ -- ~~~I ~_:'the. YeArs. I ~:nth::_--------- ------------ _ -------------- ____ .. _____ _ 
... 
::J 
'::; )laster }lr. Vi>•hnu .Janardan Gore ... • .. r. s. c. Anglo-Vemac\llar Standard v. 8 1 8 1 25 11 anu Ill ... Exe.t!llcnt toadwr, Vt:I'Y hr·l wurkiug lUI 
cs takoa n•uch iuturc11t in Lit< wu1·k • 

d 

. ~ 
~ ~ Assistant, Master tlm·itul Dalkrishna ••• ... None ••• ... ... . .. • ... 1 4 1 t 15 I and IH•gi Dtl<'TII. \\'ork goml. 
"'·I) ,_ 
~~ ~- ------------------- ---------- ----- ------------------------· -----
~~ 

:S i t:en<'rn.l n .. mnrkt~ nn•l recomn•cmlaliuu• Ly the 1 was very nmcb plcas<'ol with the Reboot Examination result. were tnnat sati!ffo.ctory and <'re<litahle to the M1t~t.c·r Mr. <:om. 
~ :i.r lm•1•c.:t.mg Ulliccr. 
Q 

~ 
(A 



! RBSllLT OP TJI1J liX.llltliATIOll 
~ .. 1 

Number passed in 

I I 
L&NGTif OP TI>IB '1'1111 P17PILB HAVB IIIIBl( IN 

'rlll!IB l'RI!!IBNT CLAIIII. 

Pn.81led pupils • Pupil!l nnt p••BSed or. 
not pre sen ted. 

Race or Creed of Passed Scholars. Distribution of t'roo Staden tshipa 
by St<lndard>! lind by CWite or Ita..-e. ~!! t j - ... :1 

" ~ . : a ~ ~ . " " ~ . :; ; a ; . .. ' . . . "" ...... ' . ~ '~. . "• . . . . . . " . . . .. . . . ~ . . • •• •• ~ • " • • • • ••. , ii • iil •• , ' ; 
' a' • ' : .. • - ~ ~ - ] l ~~ a ~ fl a t u ~= _g ~ • "• ~ • •· • , " a , • . • •. • ; • " • .,. • , J> • • . • Z • • •. • • •· - '' ~ •• •• • i • • •- S< • o 
E ~~ -' ' ~~ • 1 1 ~ :! • ~ i ~ a • ~ .. ~-~ ~- ~ ~ • iil 5 ~ ~ -- ~--;;- 30 I 3-1--,--s;-~ ·- ._, ~ '" • • • " " • "h h - • • " -------- 26 26 27 "<> --~-----.. "'!:!> .. ... " .., " ... ~ - .... ., ... .... P'l ---- 20 Ql 21 23 2-l -------- . ~ N ~~ ] §~ ~ ~ ~ z :cJ _ .. ____ l':l ____ 1_4 ___ 1s __ 1_6_ 17 1s -~-9--------------- n.. a. p. &. ... p. g ~ ~ :a- ~ z ---- --~-1-o- __ 1_1_ 1Z 13 ------ ---~-- --- . . IZi < -""-- ------ 6 7 '!I 9 -- --- ----. ----- 4 li ----- I -1 :a 3 ---------

Vernacular 
Standard. 

Amount of 
Proticien<'y 
allowance 
e&med by 
t&e MWiter. 

Amount of 
Capitation 
Ill low• nee 
earn•d by 

the llatit<:r. 

106 I 100 ..... 
6-E~ 

19 "::1 ° 
2a ... "'a 

:a"' :to ~e~£ 
.39 s~~c .... 

4>C
bOO 
f' .... 
il <>.a ,.o .... 
~ 

.. 
i 
~ 

.s 
g:, 
.!! • 
~.S ..... 

I'< 

103 'VI 
v 
IV 
Ill 
11 
1 

Infant 
Class 

Total 

Angl.,'" 
\".,macular 
Standard. 

v 
IV 
Ill 
II 
I 

I Total 

17 
28 
20 

88 

17 
27 
111 

15 
20 
20 

15 
22 
17 

H 
20 

S evlenteenl fairlyl ad val need. 

H 
•20 

15 

14 
16 
15 

... 
4 31 21 .. . '1 1 .. . 

6 ... .. • 

24 6 ·-

Despatched to the Superintendent, Yerrowda Reformatory on the 25th of August 1893. 
NoTII I.-Out of the namb,.r gh·cn in column I the number of Kanbis who are actually cultivators of tho soil should be given in tho column of General Remarks on the other side. 

II.-Tbe number of Girl•, tr any, in Uoys' Schools should be stated in column of Genorallwmurks on other side. 
Ill,-In t)le column "Trni11ing and other Quu.liOcations" tl)e usual contractions "Poona cort. Rs· 12," "P. S. 0." "St. VI." should be used. 

Through the Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona. 

N. 111. SATIIE, 
First Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, l'oona, Sub-division. 

-~ 
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BelotrJ Superinlender.t, Reformatory School, ierrouxla'1, So. 67, dalecl :::tJ. 
Janu':lrJJ 189-J,forwarding An1iu.al Report of tltt B.I!Jo,·matory Sc!~ovl fo;· 
the year 1893. 

To 

No. 890. 

Sirr1r, 30th Ja11 uar !J 1&9-1. 

Circulated for perusal and for fa¥onr of any remarks the! may wish to offer. 

The J ndge of Poona, 
The Civil Surgeon, Poona, 
The Principal, College of Science, Poona, 
The· City Magistrate, Poona., 
The Honourable Krutn Bahadur Dorabji Padamji, 
K.hin Baha.dur :Maneckji KaYasji, 
Bao :Bahadur Ganesh Govind Gokhale, 
Kupnswami Yoodliar, Esq., 
Dorabji Dadabhoy Bootee, Esq., 
The Superintendent, Yerrowda. Jail, 
The last-named officer is requested to return the report to tLis office as 

soon as possib~e. 
(Signed) W. PORTEOUS, 

i, Collector and District Magistrate. 

The report of the wor~g 9!th:e Reformatory School during the year under 
report is in my opinion very satisfactory. 

(Signed) W •. H. CROWE, 
Sessions Judge. 

1st February189.I. 

No. 1581. 

Poona, 16th February 189.J.. 
Forwarded to the Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda, with 

compliments. 

To 

(Signed) H. BAGNELL, 
District llagistrate in charge· 

No. 120 of 1894. 

Tw: SUPERTh""TENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda, near Poona. 

THE IXSPEGTOR·G~~RAL oF PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency, Bombay. 

SIR, 

Reformatory Sclrx;,l, 
Yerrou:da, 18tlt. Fthruary 1S9~. 

I hal"e the honour to forward the .Annual Report of the Rdormato:-y 
School for the year ending 1893. 

I hal"e the honour to be,. 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Sen-ant, 

FRAlfJI COW'ASJI, ll., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, YerrowdJ. 



Annual wull'm·iodlcal Repm·ts: 
Y et·aoda J uvfmile Reformatory 

t:;chool. Ueporb on the
for the year 1803. 

No. 4704 oF 1894. 

J UDICJAL nEPARTlltNT, 

Bombay Castle, 5th July 1894. · 

Letter from the Inspector-General of Prisons, No. 2131, datei:l lith May, 1804.-Forward
inO', for the orders of Government', with reference to Government Resolution No. 2102, 
dated the 19th April 1890, two printed copies of the Administration Report of the 
Yeraoda Juvenile Reformatory Hchool for the p9riod ending 31st Decembe1• 1893, 
together with his remarks thereon recorded in letter No. 1708, dated 17th April1894. 

RESOLUTION.-During the year under report 29 boys, against 36 in the 
preceding year, were admitted into the Reformatory, bringing the total number 
of boys confined in 1893 to 134, as compared with 116 in 1892. Twelve boys 

. wero released on the expiration of their sentences, four by order of Government, 
and one on appeal. Fifteen boys were transferred to the Sassoon Reformatory 
to relieve over-crowding, and of those transferred thirteen were subsequently 
apprenticed to the Superintendent of that Institution. The year closed with 
102 boys on the rolls, being three fewer than at the end of the year 1892. 
Appendix B of the report exhibits the charges on which the boys admitted during 
the year were convicted. In three of the cases of theft the value of property 
stolen amounted to Rs. 243, Rs. 381 and Rs. 394, respectively. 

2. The general conduct of the boys continued to be satisfactory, and the 
percentage of punishments to the daily average number of boys confined in the 
Reformatory fell from 44'2 in 1892 to 36·7 in the year under review. The 
uaily average number of boys was 100·-8, as against 95 in the preceding year. 

3. It appears that out of 48 boys discharged from the Reformatory at 
different periods, 17 are fol1owing the trades taught them in t}le Institution; 
11 are otherwise employed; one has died ;· one is ill; one unemployed ; and foui· 
-as compared with nine in the preceding year-relapsed into crime and were 
reconvicted. The career of the remaining 13 ha~ not been followed. 

4. Out of 102 boys in the School, 94 earned marks, as compared with 92 
out of 105 !n 1892. The large increase (Rs. 91 against Rs. 27 in 1892) in the 
sum paid to boys discharged from the Reformatory is attributed to the fact that 
of those released several had undergone long periods of confinement. Rs. 76 were 
credited as savings to the account of the boys, as compared with Rs. 129 in 1892 
and Rs. 67 in 1891. 

5. The number of admissions into hospital fell from 156 in 1892. to 130 
in 1893, and there was also a decrease in the daily average number of sick boys 
from 4·2 to 3·6, and in the amount of hospital charges from Rs. 331 toRs. 273. 
There were no deaths among the boys, and, compared with the past year, State· 
ment l~ indicates an appreciable decline in cases. of" ague." 

6: The results of the weight test as recorded in Statement G ·sh~ws that 
out of the 102 boys in the Reformatory, 88 gained in weight, eleven lost WP.ight, 
and the weight of the remaining three stood unchanged. The Governor iu 
Council notices with satisfaction the enco1tragemcnt given to physical exercise. 

7. The financial results of the year's administration have been satisfactory. 
The factory operations yielded a net profit of Rs. D7 4 or an increase of 
Rs. 472 over the realizations of the preceding year; and the profit per boy rose 
from Its. 12-8-8 to Rs. 24-15-6; the· cost of rations per boy declined from 
Us. 35-10·10 to Rs. ;:>3-8-6, and contingent charges from Rs. 11-14-6 to 
Its. 0-12·11 pel' head. Thera was also a small decrease of Rs. 139·0-4 in the 
cost of the fixed establishment. rrhe total cost of tho maintenance of the 

B M,G 
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institution was Rs. 11, 152-12-:!, as against Rs. 11,553·13-4 in 189:!. The garden 
profits amounted toRs. 95, as compared with Rs. 117 in 1892, while the \'alue 
of Tegetables supplied to the boys is estimated at Rs. 186, as atrainst Rs. 99 in 
the preceding year. " · 

8. There bas thus been an improvement under every bead. Better health 
and better conduct have resulted in increased earnings, while a more favourable 
season has tended to dec1;ease the cost of maintenance. For the former 
improyements the management is, to a certain extent, to be complimented. 
llr. Framji Cowasji's attention should, however, be drawn to the last para(J'raph of 
the Inspector-General's forwarding letter, and it should be pointed out to him 
that the good results which he has been able to show in his administration of the 
Yeraoda Reformatory would appear to more advantage if greater attention 'were 
bestowed upon the compilation of his annual report. 

9. Copies of the report and of this Res~lution ~::hould be distributt:d as 
usual 

To 

(Signed) C. H. A. HILL, 
Under Secrehry to Government. 

The Registrar of Her )!ajesty's High Court of Judicature;J 
· Appellate Side, · By letter. 
The Prothonotary and Registrar of ITer Maje-sty's High 

Court of J ndieature, Original Side, 
The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioners, N. D., C. D., and S. D., 
The Judicial Commissioner in Sind, 
rrhe Political Resident, Aden, 
The Inspector-General of Prisons, 
The District Judges, } I l d' s·· d 
Th D. t . t 11I . t t nc u mg 1 m • e IS ric ll ag1s ra es, 
The Chief Presidency 1\Iagistrate, 
The Inspector-General of Police, 
The Commissioner of Police, Bombay, 
The Surgeon-General with the Government of Bombay, 
The Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay, 
The Superintendent of the Yeraoda Central Jail, 
The Superintendent of the Ye~aoda Reformatory. School, . . . 
The Superintendent of Her MaJesty's Common Ja1l, Bombay (Crtmmal S1de), 
The Superintendent of the House of Correction, Bombay, 
The Compiler ofthc Administration Report, 
The Educational Department, 
The Public \Vorks Department, 
The General Department, 
The Secretary to the Government of India (by letter), 
The Secretary of State for India (by Despatch). 

No. of 18~H. 

Copy forwarded for info1·mation and guidance to 
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No. 1757 or 1895. 
FROl[ 

To 

'11
liE ~NSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 

Bombay Presidency; 

TnE SECRETARY TO GOVERN~fENT, 
Judicial Department, 

Bombay. 

Insectqr General of Prisons' OfficP, 
Bombay, 9th April1895. 

Sir.t . 
I have the honour to submit· the annual report, together with the usual 

tabular statements, of the Superintendent of the Reformatory School at Yerrowda 
for the year 1894. 
, 2. On the 31st December 1893 there remained on the rolls of theRefor· 

Statement A. matory 102 boys.· Twenty-seven boys have been 
admitted during the year under report. One of these 

was a lad who had been apprenticed to the David Sassoon Reformatory, Bom
bay, and who was returned to the. Reformatory at Yerrowda for release. The 
total number confined during the past year has therefore been 129. 0£ this . 
number 21 were released on expiry of sentence, 1 was released .on appeal, 3 

Government Resolution,J udicial Department, were released under the orders of Go
"No.1214, dated 16th February 1894. vernment marginally noted, 2 were 
· Government Resolution, Judicial Department, transferred to undergo sentences, one to 
No. 155.7, dated 28th February 1891. the Prison at .Akola, Hyderabad. .Assigned 

Government Resolution,J ndicial Department, Districts, and one to the Yerrowda 
No. 2355, dated 6th Apri11,894. Central Prison, (under the orde;rs of the 

No. 54 of the Statement of Criminal Rulings High Court, as the lad had been con
by the High Court o~ Judice.tnre a.t Bombay Victed of rape,) and 1 died, leaving 101 
for November 1894. · . boys in the Institution o:n the last day 
.of the· year under report. The daily average number during the year has been. 
100·6 against 100·8 in the previous year. 

3. Of the 26 boys, excluding the one readmitted from the David Sassoon 
· Statement B. Refo;matory, ad~itted during the.year, !our had been 

. . previOusly , convicted once,. one tWice, and one · 
five times. The aggregate value of the property stolen by the juvenile offenders 
has been much greater in 1894 than in 18~3. - .. 

4. - 'rhe offences committed during confinement by the boys have not been 
Statement 0 of a serious character.· ·The number of offences ancl 

. · p]lllisJunents show a decrease when compared with the 
figures under these. heads for 1893. . 
· 5.. Out of 98 boys released on expiry of sentence since the opening of the 

Statement D Reformatory-of whom two have died-the avocations 
• after discharge of 33 juveniles have been reported on. 

Eighteen boys are following the trades taught them in the Reformatory, 17 are 
otherwise employed, and 3 have relapsed into crhne. The whereabouts of 58 
ba ve therefore not been traced. ~ 

6. The mark system appears to work satisfactorily. The cash earnings 
of .the boys have amounted to ·Rsf 219-0-6 against Rs. 212-5-6 in 1893. The 
Superintendent in his report states that the boys are disposed to save their 
money rather than spend it on . sweets, a circumstance which is1 I consider, a 
proof of the liberality of the diet scales. 

7. One death from acute bronchitis has occurred during the year under 
St te t E report. The number of admissions into hospital and 

a men · the daily average number of sick have been about the 
same as during the year 1893, 

B .70-1 
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8. • Sllmlilarizing the figures contained in the statement showinCI' the weights 
Statement G. of .. the boys, it appears that out of 101 boys 22 ha-re 

gamed above 10 lbs.,42 have gained from 6 fu 10 lbs. 
27 have gained below 5 ~bs., 2 hav~ remained stationary and 8 have lost weight: 
the figures for 1893 havmg respectively been 5, 28, 55, 3 · and 11. The results 
for 1894 show an improvement therefore over those for the prerious year. From 
the 1st August last, at the suggestion of Brigade-Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel 
Salaman, the bread ration of boys 14 years of age and over was increased from 
lib. 4 ozs. fu llb. 6 ozs. At the suggestion also of the same officer the height of 
the boys has recently been taken quarterly, and the results of two such measure
ments are shown in the statement under renew. The inmates of the Reforms
fury have since July last been weighed fortnightly at the suggestion of the 
official visiwr above named, a measure in harmony with that required, as regards 
criminal prisoners, by Section 35 of Act IX of 1894. 

9. The financial result of the factx>ry operations shows a profit of 
Statement F. Rs. 1,300-4-~, or Rs. 35-2-3 per boy employed in it, as . 

compared With Rs. 973-13-5 and Rs. 24-15-6 for the 
previous year, a result which is very satisfacwry. The garden results for 1894 
exhibit an apparent loss of Rs. 45-12-6, but as the value of vegetables supplied 
during the year to the boys has been Rs. 58-6-6 in excess of that supplied during 
1893, there has been no actual loss. The vegetable garden of the Reformatory 
cannot be expected to show as much· in the way of cash earnings as would be the 
case were a goodly portion of the .time of the boys employed on gardening not 
devoted to the cultivation of the flower garden. _ 

10. The addition to the Reformafury Code of anew Rule, No.5 A, requires 
Government Resolution that the artizan teachers shall furnish security. This 

Judicial Department, No: should considerably strengthen the hands of the 
7367, dated 6th November Superinten~ent in dealing with this branch of tLe 
1894. establishment, and complaints about these men 
resigning their employment without due notice will no doubt now be rare. 

11. The ~ause of the increase under the head of "Establishment" is due 
State t H fu a full-time Hospital Assistant having been employed 

men • during the year. The cost of rations has remained 
about the same. "Hospital charges" show an increase of Rs. 55-4-11 over the 
figures for 1893 though the daily average of sick has been the same .. The 
cause of increase is explained by the Superintendent in pal'SoCI'faPh 21 of his 
report. The increase in the expenditure on account of "Contingencies " is 
mainly due fu an increased water-rate having been caused by the water pipes 
getting out of order. The increase under the head "Clothing and Bedding " has 
been in~ measure caused by the introduction of a new pattern of cap. 

12. The remarks of one of the official visitors on the annual report con
tain a suO'gestion that one of the annual report forms-apparently Statement D
should b~ revised. I am disposed fu think that several of the annual .report 
forms are capable of being revised with advantage, and the above recommends· 
tion will be considered when the whole question is hereafter dealt with. 

13. The Assistant· Deputy Educational Inspector carried out his annual 
examination of the school on tlie 20th of last AtioCPUSt, and that officer's report, 
which I regard as very satisfactory and as reflecting credit on Vishnu Janardhan 
Gore, the Master of the School, will be found amongst the annexures fu the 
report of the Superintendent. · · · 

14. At my annual inspection of the Reformatory in September 18!>4 I 
found the buildings of the Institution in good repair, and its general sanitary 
condit~on satisfactory. 

l have the honour fu be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

T. ~I. FILGATE, 
Inspector General of Prisons. 
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No. 89 oF 1895. 

FROM 

To· 

. 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 

Yerrowda; · 

' ' 
THE :INSPECTOR-GEN~R~L oF PRISON.s, 

SIR, 

Bombay Presidency, 
. · ~ombay. 

:Reformatory School, 
ferrowda, 9th ·February 1895. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report. on the working of the 
· Reformatory School fpr the year 1894. · 

2. There were 102 boys remaining in the Institution at the . beginning of 
the year 1894, 27 were admitted during the year· under report {out of whom 
1 was apprenticed to the David Sass6on Reformatory), against 29 admitted in 
the year 1893, thus making a total of 129 confined during 1894 against 134 in 
the preceding year. During the year under report 21 boys ~ave been ~e]eased 'on 
expiry of their sentences; 3'have been released by order of. Governmet~t, vid~ 
Government Resolutions Nos. 1214 and 1557, respec~ively, dated 16th and 28tb 
February 1894; 2 transferred to the jails at Akola .and Yerrhwda, and 1 .ha~ 
died. Thus there were 101 boys remaining in the Reformatory" on the 31st 
December 1894 against 102 in the preceding year. The daily average strength 
in 1894 being 100·6 against 100·8 in the year 1893 (as per ~tatement A). 

3. Statement B shows in detail the name, age, district from ~hich received: 
nature of crime, sentence, Court by wh~ch convicted, and state <;>f education on 
admission of every boy admitted during the past yea~, togethet.: with the value oi 
the property stolen by them in the ~ases of theft. One boy who wac; se:ntenced tc 
five years' confinement in the Reformatory. School had his sentence reduced by the 
High Court to one year's rigorous imprisonment, and the Loy was therefore trans. 
ferred to the Yerrowda Central Jail to undergo his penal·sentence. . · 

·4. The conduct of the boyS. continues to ~e very satisfactory. The per· 
centage of punishments having fallen from 36·7 in 1893 to 33·7 during the yea1 
under report, while the daily average strength was .almost the sam~ as in th~ 
year 1893. . . 

5 .. A reference to Sta.temer{t C will show the various offences committed. 
which were not of a serious nature. · 

6. In 47 cases the. repor~s of. the various District authorities have been 
received '(copies atta:ched) regarding the character and subsequent carreer of the 
boys released. It would appear from Statement D that the· occupations of the 
boys released in ·1894 compare mora favourably with those· released in 1893. 
Three boys have been reconvicted against 4 in the previous year. 

7. The whereabouts of 9 of the boys who have been released from theRefor· 
matory (against 13 in the preceding yea~) cannot be .traced .. I aJ?l glad to be able 
to state that 18 boys are ~allowing the trade·s taught them in the Reformatory 
against 17 boys who c~rried on their school occupations outside in the year 1893, 
17 are otherwise employed, and 3 have been committed to jail, thus making a total 
of 47, of whom 35 are earning an honest livelihood. · 

Mark System. . 
8. The mark system, as detailed in previous reports, has been a great success 

in the year now under report. The number of boys that earned money during the 
year under report is 84 as against 94 in the year 1893; this . is owing to more 
admissions in the latter part of the year Under· report. The total earnings have . ' 
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amounted toRs. 219-0-6 against Rs. 212-5-6 in the previous year. Out of the 
above sum, Rs. 19·1-0 was expended in sweetmeats against Rs. 45-15-8 in 1893, 
Rs. 164-10-2 paid to released boys against Rs. 91-1-0 in 1893, and Rs. 199-15·6 
deposited in the Savings Bank to the credit of th~ boys against Rs. 75-4-0 in 
1893. It JDay be noted that the boys are not so keen about spending money in 
sweetmeats, but, on the contrary, take a greater interest in saving the money. 

Sanitary. 
9. The sanitary arrangements are all that could be desired. The year 

on the whole has been a healthy one. The average number of sick is the same 
as that of the preceding year, although the admissions have risen ·slightly from 
130 to 134. 

10. It is to be regretted that one death took place in August 1894 (a case of 
acute bronchitis) against none in the previous year. Statement E shows details 
of admissions into hospital, &c. 

Weight test. 
11. Statement. G gives in detail' weights on admission, age, employment 

outside, caste, work on which employed in the Institution·, and weights on 31st 
December 1894 &c. &c. The statement is just the same as that submitted 

last year excepting . a column 
1893, . 

Boys gained..,. 
IS 

28 
55 

83 Total gained. 
3 Stationary, 

Lost...., 
lO . 
1 .. 

·. 102 Total number. 

Lbs. 
above lO 

6 to 10 
ito 5 

1 to 5 
8 

1894. 

Boys gained-
22 
42 
27 

91 Total gained. 
2 Stationary~ 

Lost-
8 

101 Total numb~r. 

of measurement added to it to 
be explah1.ed hereafter. It 

Lbs. will at once be. observed from 
above 10 the figures given in the margin 

~ = 1~ that the ~eighments during 
. the year under report are more 
favourabl.e than the previous 
year. Ninety-one boys have 

ito 
5 

· gained in weight against 88, 
and 8 boys have lost weight 
against 11 boys in the previous 

· year. Two have remained sta
tionary against 3 in the previous year. Out of the 8 boys who have lost in weight 5 
were sick in hospital, and as to the remaining 3, no apparent cause can be 
assigned. The boys were regularly weighed every alternate month up to 1st July 
1894, but owj.ng to a. remark noted in the Visitor's Book by Brigade Surgeon 
Lieutenant-Colonel Salaman on the 16th July 1894, the Inspector General of 
Jails ordered the weighments to be taken fortnightly and the measurementto be 
taken once in every three months, which order was given effect to from the 15th 
f\.ugust last. Out of 90 boys measured .25 boy·s have increased in height by 
!', 20 boy~ by*", ~5 boy~ by !''s 5 boys by 1", 2 boys l;t", 2 boys by If', 1 boy 
by 1r, 1 boy by 2"", and. 1~ have remained stationary. 

Buildings. 
12. There bas been ~o m!lterial change in the buildings, Galvanized gutters 

have been provided to four of the roofs of the cells of the Institution during the 
year und~r report at an estimated cost of Rs. 284-0-0, and the work on the roof 
of the remaining four cells will be completed by the Public Works Department 
before the close of the official year. 

]Jiet. 

13. There has been a slight change in the rations issued to boys of the age 
of 14 years and upwards, i.e. boys under the age of 14 received a ration of lib. 
4 oz. and those of 14 and upwards received lib. 6 ·oz. from 1st August last, 
before which all the boys got .the same quantity of ration, i.e. lib. 4 oz. This 
change was ordered by t4e Inspector·Ge~eral of Prisons in his. No. 3 5 21, dated 
27th July 1894. · 

Olotldng, 

14. The clothing is sufficient in quantity and good in quality. The only 
change made during the year was that of substituting caps of another pattern for 
the deer stalker caps previously worn! 
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Mamifacturea. · 

15. The trades taught in the Reformatory are precisely the same as those 
defined in the previous year, i.e. carpentry, blacksmith's work, painting, tailoring, 
book-binding, rataning chairs and French polishing. The factory operations 
have been unusually brisk during the year under report, a net profit of 
Rs. 1,300-4-4 having been secured as against Rs. 973-13-5 in the preceding year, 
the profit per boy having risen in the year under report toRs. 35-2-3 as against 
Rs. 24-15-G in the previous year. The nominal value of labour for boys employed 
in manufacturing articles for the various Jails and the Reformatory having fallen 
from Rs. 211-7-0 to Rs. 165-8-0 <?nly on account of less demand from the Jails 
and the Reformatory. · 

Laundrv. · 

16. The laundry, which was temporarily closed, has latterly been worked at 
intervals as the clothes come in ; the raw materials expended in it amounted to 
Rs. 14-3-2, the profit being Rs. 31-1-5. It is hoped that when the laundry opera
tions are once established in the manner proposed by the Inspector-General of 
Prisons, the laundry will prove to be one of the best paying industries of the In
stitution. 

Garden. 

17. The area of ground under cultivation is the same now as it was in the 
preceding year. The cash realizations from garden produce have not been so 
great as in 1893, ~nd the w:-orking of the garden shows a _loss of Rs. 45-12-6; but this 
is covered by an mcreased supply of vegetables fot the mmates of the Reformatory. 
The value of vegetables supplied during 1893 for provisioning the boys was 
Rs. 185-15:-11 and during the year under report it has been Rs. 244-6-5. The 
quarry on the north was fairly deepened by the prisoners of the Yerrowda Central 
Prison during the year under report, and it is in contemplation to continue the 
operation during the ensuing year. . . . 

18. The flower garden started in 1892 at the rear of the Institution has, I 
am glad to state, been progressing favourably during the past year; considerable 
interest has been shown in its development and many of the boys have already 
learnt the arts of budding, cutting, planting, transplanting, &c., and, as time goes 
on, I hope to be able to make this a model garden. 

19. Another flower garden was started in October 1893 inside the m:tin 
enclosing wall as the result of some remarks recorded by His Excellency the 
Governor. This garden has made remarkable progress within a short time, the 
boys taking great delight in forming garden beds, keeping them very clean, and 
developing them in friendly rivalry opposite their respective workshops. These 
intramural garden operations have, within a short time, made very satisfactory 
progress and evidently form a pleasant recreation to some of the boys. 

Maintenance. 

20. There has been a decrease in the item of rations by Rs. 6-14-7 in the 
year under report as compared with the preceding year in spite of increased rations 
issued to boys of 14 years and upwards from 1st August 1894. This is owing to 
the vegetable requirements of the Institution having been more largely met from 
the Reformatory garden in 1894 than in 1893. 

21. There has been an increase of Rs. 55-4-11 in the hospital charges 
during the year under report over that of the preceding year. '£his is mostly 
owing to an increa.c;e in the extra diet issued to boys who were losing weight and 
partly on account of the increased rations to such of the elder boys as were in 
hospital from 1st August 189:1! as already explained, 

22. There is an increase in contingent expenses by Rs. 96-5-1 during the 
year, the average cost having been increased by Rs. 0-15-7 per head: this was 
un,avoidable, as the biennial supply of clothing to the establishment was issued in 
the y·ear under report, otherwise the contingent charges would have remained 
almost the same as in 1893 • 

. J) 70-2 
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Establi$hment. 

23. Both the .Clerk Mr. Sheso Damodhar and the Senior Master Mr. Gore 
have given entire satisfaction during the year; the Assistant.Master ~Ir. Govind 
Balkrishna wa.s fined two days' pay for being absent without leave at a time 
when the Senior Master wa.s on two days' leave. · 

24. The school wa.s examined on the 28th August 18f.l4 by the Second Assistant 
Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona, who speaks very highly about the result of 
the examination, and bestows high commendation on the Senior .Master ~[r. 
Gore. The examination report is herewith enclosed. 

25. The Chief ·warder and the Head Warder Ramprasad have both worked 
well; the former wa.s however invalided for impaired vision on the 21st Novem
ber 1894, he having produced a medical certificate from the Civil Surgeon, Poona. 
A man named Balkrishna Piraji wa.s appointed Chief Warder and assumed charge 
on the 21st December 1894. The. Head Warder Hasham Ismail, who is the 
instructor in the book-binding branch, was fined on two occasions for being absent 
without leave j and three peons have resigned. 

· Artizan Teachers. 
26. The arlizan teachers are as troublesome as ever; bnt it is to be hoped 

that some improvement in their conduct will take place, as now they are all 
bound not to go away without first giving a month's notice under pain of 
forfeiting to Government a month's pay as per Rule 5 A sanctioned by Govern
ment in their Resolution No. 7367, dated 6th November last. One painter was 
dismissed for incompetency. The second one, though a good workman, was 
unfortunately a confirmed opium eater and, in addition, a most obstinate man at 
his· work, and he had to be dismissed. A third one, entertained. in August, is a 
steady man and a good workman ; but he is one who requires to be looked after 
a good deal, and he too at times also threatens to resign. 

General Rema1·ks. 
27. HisFxcellency the Governor was pleased to send a donation of Rs. 50 for 

the boys through Brigade Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel Salaman in the beginning 
of October 1894. Out of the above sum Rs. 12-4-0 were expended in awarding 
books to the best boys in His Excellency's name, and some of the money was 
spent in giving a feast to all the boys at Dasra and on Christmas day. 

28. The games, &c., are just the same as defined in paragraph 30 of last 
year's report, i.e. cricket, foot-ball.. The boys are regularly taken out for a walk in 
the mornings for two days during the week; they are exercised in the gymnasium 
twice a week, and twice a week they play at fo9t-ball ; they have been taken out 
at different times to witness the foot-ball and cricket matches and to see the 
races as well as wrestling matches. 

29. In spite of every possible care being taken to ·prevent accidents, the 
boys get excited and determined at times in their play. One of them injured 
his toe very badly whilst playing at foot-baH; but this is the only serious acci
dent to report. The boys were generally of good conduct throughout the year 
and appear to appreciate the various snggestions made from time to time for 
their benefit. . . · 

30. I cannot conclude this report without expressing my cordial thanks 
to the Civil and Military Officers of Poona and Kirkee for the kind patronage 
extended by them to the Coach Factory branch of this Institution, notably to 
the officer of K. 0. Y. L. I., who each and all had dealings with the Reformatory. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

FRAMJI COW ASJI B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, 

· · Yerrowda. 
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A. 
Statement slwwing the number and Disposal of Juveniles during the year 1894. 

N amber remaining on 31st December ... . ... 
Number admitted on sentence by Magisterial and Judicial authorities 
Number admitted by transfer to undergo sentence ... 
Number re-admitted from· David Sassoon Reformatory, Bombay, for 

discharge... ••• 

Dednct-
N nm her released on expiry of sentence 
Number released on appeal · ... 
Number transferred to Jails 
Number released by order of Government ... 

- Number licensed to David Sassoon Reformatory 
Number apprenticed t.o David Sassoon Reformatory 

·Number died 

Number remaining on 31st December 
Daily average 

B. 

... 

Total 

Total , .. 

1893. . 189-i, 

105 
11 
16 

2 

134 
-----

12 
1 

4 
2 

13 

32 

102 
100•8 

102 
9 

17 

. 1 

129 
---

21 
1 
2 
3 

1 

28 

101 
100•6 

Statement skozcing tlte name,. age, length of sentence of Juueniles admitted during1894. 

Educa- Previous Remark. In case 
Name. Age. Distrie' from Nature of crime Length of Court b;v which tionon Con vie- , of Theft, state 

which received. (quote Section), Sentence. CODVlCted. admis- value of Stolen 
sion. t10ns. 

Property • 

2 3 ' • lli 6 7 8 9 10 

---.-· 
Years. months. ns. a. p. AIIAot Razognath ... 15 Poona ... ... 403,I,P,C. ... 2 0 H, W. J. Bagnell, Esq., Able to Nil . . .. .. .u 

~lagistrate, ~lretClass, read and 
Poona. write. 

Sbabaji Ba.lku ... ... 16 Do. . .. ... 305, I, P, C, ... 3 0 W, H. Crowe, Esq., Illiterate. " ·~ , .... 
Sessions Judge, Poona. 

Rama ltbu ... '" 13 Kartlchi OH 380, aDd 457, I. 4 0 K. s. Framroze, Esq., Do .... " . .. 483 ' 0 
1'. c. Yagistrate,l<'irst Clas~. 

Kamch I. 
Laharo Bnldeo ... - 13 U)per Sind 379, I. P. C, ... 6 0 R. P. Barrow, Esq., Do • ... 

" 
... 10 2 0 

l'rontier. District Alagis~mte, -
Radkya bin Panglya ... 15 ThAna ... '" 880( I. P, C, 

Up~r Sind Fr()utier. 
De .... ... 3 0 W. • Sinclair, Esq., 

" 
... 1 9 0 

District Magistrate, 

Natu Dagadu "' 
Tbina. ... 14 Klutndesh ... 380, 1. P. C. ... 3 7 Gaoesh Ballal Mule- Able to 

" 
.. . 723 0 0 

kar, Esq., First Closs r e ad 
Afagistrate, Jalgaon, only. 
Kbandesb. 

Ananta Hanmanta ... 14 D!utrrir ... 457, I. P.O. ... 5 0 Subrao K., Esq., Second Illiterate Once . .. Nil • 
Cl•ss.M'f.strate,Hubli, 
and B. • Venkatrao 
Dattatraya,Magistrnte, 

Bba.kra ILugovan 13 Ahmedabad 
First Class, DMrwar. 

Do. ... Nil ... ... 38(1,· I. P. C. ... li 7 R. 8. Jeykar, Esq, Ma· .. . 30~ 0 0 
gistrate, First Class, 

Ganu Damu Golande ... 13 
Ahmedabad. 

Abmednagar ... 880, I.P.C. ... li 0 R. 8. Bamrao Krishna .Able to .. .. 270 0 0 
Limaye, Second Class read 
Magistrate, Ahmed· only, 

Govind Vinayek Joshi. 12 Poona '" BSO, I. P. C. 
nagar. 

Moreshwar, Able to Once 11.13 3 ... . .. li 0 Vishnu ... 3 
Bhide, Esq., Presi· read and 
dent, B. Bench of Ma· _write. 

Lalkhan Alankban 12 Thai Chotiali , 
gietra te, Poona. 

Illiterate Nil ... 307, I.P.C. '" ' 0 E. A. Kambell, Esq., . .. ·····• District Magistrate, 

Ramjan valad Khamo. 
Thai Cbotiali. 

15 Kan!.chi ... 881, r. P.C. ... 3 0 Second Class Magis- Do, ... " ... 8 0 0 
tmte, Gborabo.rl, and 
Sob-District Magis· 
trate, First C!aee, 

Rocha va.lad Khiehno • 
Jerroek. 

15 BbikArpur ... 879, I. P. C. ... s 0 l!'. J. Pratt, Esq., Do. ... Once ... 0 12 0 
SnboDivislooa.l Mal!tS· 
~te, Rohri Sub·Dlvl• 

Sido bin lhrlkadam ... 10 Poona '" 
810n. 

... 879, I.P.C. ... 4 0 B. D. P.damjl, Esqf Do • ... Nil ... 8 0 0 
President, A Bench o 
.Ma.gietrate,First Class, 
Poona, Section li. 



Regiate 
No. 

-
1 

231 

233 

23i 

235 

236 

287 

288 

239 

uo 

241 

242 

248 

8 

District from N &ture of crime Lenth of Court by which Ednr4ltion PN!vions Rem&rk. ln o&&e 
Na~~~e. Age. Oil Convio- of 'fhtft, state 

which received. (quote Section), Senten.oe. COilv\cted, 
admiulo11 t.iOIUI, nine ot Stole11 

l'roperty. 

:1 8 .. 6 6 7 8 II 10 

Y ea.rs. m1ntb.s. Re. t.. p, 
JOIIeph Brinkwonh ... 14 Kh.6n.desh ... 380, I. P.O. ... .. 0 E. N. Seddon, Esq., Able to NU .. . • 6 8 

.M&gistrate, First Clus, r e • d 
E. 0., Khindesb. only. 

:M.rnti bin GOTiud& ... u Poou ... ... 880,'111ld w, I. 6 0 Dllttatray& Daji Adbl· llbterate .. ... 10 0 0 
P.O. karl, Esq , Special .Ma. 

f.•trate, First Cla.ss, 
oona. Clu!.tonment. 

I..axniPn Govlnda. ... 16 Abmedll&gar ... 880, I, P.O. ... 2 0 Moresbwar Cblnlama11 Do. . .. 
Joshi, Esq.,.Magistrate, 
First ClAss, Ahmed· 

II ... ~ 8 0 

Gopa.l bin Govin.da. li 
nagar. ... 14 ~tf.ra ... ... 876, I.P.C. ... 0 B. Tagore, Esq., Sea· Able to .. ... NU. 
Bioll Judge, satan.. read&Dd 

write. 
Mllll;ya K11VII1' ... 16 Amlldabad ... 881, I,P.C. ... II 0 District Magistrate, .Ah- lliiterate 

medab&d, 
.. .. . 12.5 11 9 

Abdnlla valad Ta;ysb-
alli. 

14 Poona ... ... 8&1, I,P,C. . .. ' 0 D. D. Adhlkarl, Eiq., 
Magistrate, FirstCI.&.ss, 
PooD& Cantonment. 

Do. ... .. .. . 6 12 0 

:Mahadu bin Bari ... 16 ·BUf.ra '" ... SOi, I.P.C. . .. 6 0 S. Tagofe, Esq •• Sessl011 Do, ... .. .. . Nil. 
Judge, satan.. 

Dhula. Jeylling ... ... 14 Ahmedabad ... S79,·I.P.C. ... ' 0 Rf.o Bllh!dur Jethsl&l Do, .. Twice ... 110 0 
Virajbbai, Esq., City 
Magistrate, FirstCI.sss, 
Ahmedabad, 

:Malhsri Vi~u ... ... lS POOD& ... ... Do. ... li 0 Vishnu MoreshWPor Do. ... Nil . .. 8 0 0 
Esq., Preafdent, B' 
Bench, POOD&. ' 

Once 0 ' 0 Ram.& Tnlwam ... 15 POOD& ... '" Do. ... 8 0 J)o, ... Do, . .. .. . 
Jiva Hargovan ... ... u Blll'llt ... ... 880 & '14, I, P.O. ' o· Session Judge, Slll'llt ... Do. ... 6times, 'l 0 0 

Bollya Bharmappa ... 15 Dhllrwar ... 380,1, P.O. .. . 8 0 B. 8. Jeykar, Bsq,; y.,. Able to NU ... 693 0 0 
~stmte, First Class, read and 

JWwir. write, 

'Abstract of Statement B. for the year 1894. · 

Crimes
Section 304 

, , 
,. 

307 
376 
379 
380 
381 
395 
403 

... ... 

... 

... 
,,. 457 ... 

Sections 380, 224 

" 
" 

380, 414 
3801 457 

Sentence-
2 years exactly 
3 , ;, 
3 , and 7 months 
4 , exactly 
5 
6 

Ages-
10 years 
12 " 
13 
14 
15 
16 

, 

" , 

••• .. . ... ... ... ... 

... 
, .. 
... ... 
... ... . .. 

• ... 
.,. 

'" ... ... ... 
' .. 

... 

• •• 

... ... ... ... ... ... . , • •• ... ... ... 
, .. .. . ... "" 
"' • •• .. , , .. ... 

... ... ... 
• • • ~ ... ••• ... ... ... ... . . . ... 
'" 

... ... 

. .. , .. ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... 

... 

.. I ... 

... 

. .. ... 
Total ... 

... 

... 

Total 

... 

... ... 
Total 

Number. 

1 
1 
1 
6 
8 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 --26 

3 
6 
1 
7 
7 
2 

26 

1 
3 
5 
7 
8 
~ 

26 ---
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Number. 

District or Jails from· which received.-
Ahmedabad . .. . . .. . .. ... 3 
Ahmednagar ... . .. ... ... 2 
Dharw6.r ... • •• ... 2 
Khlindesh ... ... ... 2 
Kariichi ... ... . . .. 2 
Poona .••• 8 
Sa tara ... ~· .. • •• 2 
Surat 1 
Thana ... 1 
Thal Chotiali .• , .. 1 ... ... .. . 
Shikiirpur • .. · ... 1 
Upper Sind Frontier ... 1 

Total ... 26 

Education-
Illiterate ... .. 19 
Able to read only ... 3 
.Able to read and write 4 --Total ... 26 

Previous conv.ictio:Q.-· . 
Once ... 4 
Twice ... 1 
More than twice ... ... 1 --Total ... 6 

c. 
Statement showing. the ojfem:es committed by the Juvenile~ and the punishments 

.. inflicted during 18.94-. . 

Year, Year • 

Offences. 
1893, 118V4. 1893. ·1894. 

. Punishments. 

-------~-;---:--- ---11----------·- ----

.Assaulting .. . .. • .. . . 
Having forbidden articles , .. 
Quarrelling and using offensive 

language. 
Stealing... ... . .. 
Disobedient to peons ... 
Carelessness ~. • .. 
Causing damage to .articles ... 
Not learning in school 

9 
11 
2 

8 
1 
1 
5 

6 Penal diet .. • .. • .. . 
11 Stripes · ... ... .. . 
6 Warnings ... ... .. . 

Forfeiture of good conduct 
marks. 1 

7 
3 

Reducton from monitorship 

16 
16 

3 
1 

1 

15 
14 
1 
2 

2 

1---1- 1----1·-

Total ... . 37 84 Total • • • 37. · 34 

B 70-3 
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D. 
Statement showif!g tl£e state. of Educati&n of the JuvMiles released 

durmg the year 1894.. . . 

Ediication-
Number when released below standard 

, , , Standard I. 
II " . . I' ,, II. 
, ,,, , 11 III, . 
" u . • II " IV. 

" 

Trades taught to those released
Blacksmith's. work • , • 
Carpentry.~. • •• 

. ~ain.ti.n1L!" . ' ... 
Boo"'k-binding ..... 

r 7"allorfu.g... .. • 
nar<lening ... 

v. 

... 

... 

' ... 
Total ... 

... 

... 

Total ... 

1 
3 
3 
8 
2 

17 

6 
1 
4 
1 
5 

17 

5 

' 9 
5 
·a 

25 

4 6. 

1 
2 
3 
9 

25 

Trade~ followed by the, 'boy"s 'after release-

____ , ___ _ 
Agliculture · "'h • .. • 

:Barber ••. · ••• · .•• 
.... 

.Blacksmith no •.•• 

Carpenter ... ... 
Tailor •.. ... . .. 

. .. 
Attending school , •. .. . 
Goldsmith · ... .. . 
.Earning livelihood as labourer ... 
:rn 'Semce · .... • •• 

... • •• 
Shop-keeper • .. · ..... 

_ N o .. occupation .. • • .. 
No. trace ... . ... • .. 
In jail ... ... .. . 
?auiter Ho ... .. . . .. 

. COmpositor • .. .. . 
-Mill ........ ......... ••• 

.. .. . .. 
Apprentice m press ... • .. 
Died ,,. ... ··· 
.Sick ..• .... •·· .... 

. •.. 

. ... 

Total .... 

14 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 

13 
4 

1 
1 

48 

12 
1 . .. 

... 

... 

2 
1 

2 
4 
6 
2 

9 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 

47 



11 

E. 

'statement showing the Admission into Hospital and Deaths among the 
Juveniles during the year 1894. 

Diseases. 

Small-pox ••• ••• • •• 
1\Iumps ... ••• • •• 
Simple -continued fever • • • • •• 
Dysentery ... ... ... 
Ague ... ... • .. 
Remittent fever ••• • •. 

. .. 
Primary syphilis • • • • •• 
Guinea-worm ... ... . ••. 
Conjunctivitis a catarrhal • , . • .. 
Conjunctivitis Jr. Granular... . ••• 
Keratitis ... ••• • •• 

.... 
Iritis ... ... • .. 
Bronchitis, acute • .. .. • 
Spasmodic asthma ••• • .. 
Dyspepsia •.• ... ... 
Diarrhcaa. .•• ... • •• 

. .. 
Inflammation of lymph glands · ... 
Colic ···. •.. . .. 
Phimosis ... ... ... 
-circumcision .. • ... • •• 
Epididymitis • . • • .. • •• 
Inflammation of connective tissue ••• 
Abscess •.. ••• ... 
Urticaria ... ... • .. 
Ulcer ... ... ... 
Boil ... ... . .. • 
Carbuncle • . • ... . ••• 
Whitlow .•• .... . .. 
Itch ... ••• • •• 
Burns and sca.lds • •• • .. 
Foreign body in the 'Connective tissue •.• 
Contused wound of .face ••• • .. 
Contused wound of chin • • • . .• 

... 
Contusion .of chest .•.. • •• 
Wound, upper extremity • .. .. • 
Fracture of the ulna . .. • , • 
Sprain, lower extremity • •• • , . 
'Vound, lower extremity .. • • •. 
Compound dislocation of bones of the great toe 

.A.Dmssroll'. 

1893. 1 1894. 

1 
8 
1 

66 
2 
1 
2 . .. 

... 
1 
3 

4 

1 
8 
1 

1 

1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
3 

1 
4 
1 
1 

1 
2 
1 
1 

5 

1 

4 
65 

. .. 
1 

1 
6 
1 

1 

1 
1 
2 

8 
16 

... 

1 
6 
1 

1 
2 

3 

2 
6 
1 

DBATBS • 

1893. 1984. 

. .. 
... 
. .. 1 

... . .. 

... 

... 
. .. 

1-------~-------1·-------·1--------

Total number • • • 130 134 1 

--------·~--~~-----1---------
Average number of daily sick ••• 3·6 3·6 ... 



F. 

Statement showing tlte Factory and Garden Profits for the years 1893 and 1894. 

2 

1 

D•BIT. 

1. 2 3 4 5 I 6 

-
A \"eratce number Amount ot Amount of 

employed. Cash in Manu rae. Raw outstllnding outstanding Plant and 
band at turod Materials at Bills due by Bills due to Machinery at 

the end of articles at the end of theRefor- theRefor- the end of 
1893, tbe end of 

1893. tb':~:.r:rt ma.torya.t 1893. 
1893, the end of 

189!1.. 1893. 

FactOJ"Y· Ra. a. p. Rs. a.p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. 'p. Rs. a. p. 

lf93 39 ... 28 10 9 291 5 0 630 11 5 89l2 5 197 6 3 3,616 u 2 

1891- 37 ... 30 s 0 408 8 0 970 11 0 265 4 2 82 15 3 3,669 '! 2 

Garden. 

I£193 25 ... ... ... -· 0 8 0 ... 212 9 8 

1S9l 27 ... 0 6 0 145 0 0 ... 1 2 0 ... 280 13 10 

,...l { 1f93 64 ... 28 JO 9 291 5 0 630 11 5 90 4 5 197 6 3 3,829 7 10 
!l· -~ ll89l 64 ••• 30 lS 0 553 8 0 970 11 0 266 6 2 82 15 3 3,950 5 0 

Factory. 

Profit as per column 4 of the statement ... 

..diU-Nominal labour 

.AdJ-Nomiuallabourof boys under Public Works Departmen 

·Total •. 

Total Profit per boy 

'3 

' 
CRBDIT. 

7 8 - 1 I 3 4 6 • 6_ '7 8 

Amount of Amount of 
Amount dr~twn Cash In Manufac- Raw outstanding outstanding Plant and Total l'rollts. 
from Treasury ho.nd e.t turod Materhlsn.t B1lls due by Bills due to Machinery at Amount paid 

for Raw Total. the end of articles at the end of theRefor- theRefor- the end of into Trea.sury Total. 
Materials 189!1.. the end of 189!1.. matorya.t. ms.tory at 1894. dnring 1S94, 

during 1894. 1894. the end ef the end of 
1893. 1S94. 

•. . 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra. a. P· }ts. a. P• Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

2,654: 1 1 7,508 IS 1 30 8 0 4.08 8· 0 . 970 11 0 118 0 1 8215 3 3,669 1 2 3;202 2 6 }8.482 10 a 973 13 5 
0 6 0 

2,627 10 2 8,01>4 15 9 ... 423 0. .0 423 1l 0 89 12' .5 '815 9 93,596 10 8 4,447 8 3 9,355 4 1 1,300 4 4 

185 15 8 399 1 4 0 5 0 145 0 0 . .. 1 14 0 . .. 280 13 10 60 2 0 494 21C 95 1 6 
I . 

188 2 0 615 6 10 ..... 265 0.0 .. . .0 8 0 ·- 268 2 4 36 0 0 569 10 4 •4512 6 
---~-

...........__ -2,840 0 9 7,907 14 5 ~0 n· 0 553 8 0 970 11 ,0 ., .. ,. 71 82 15 ' 3,950 5 

2,815 12 2 8,670 6 7 ... 

• J.oss. 

1893. 1894. 

Rs. .. p . Rs. a. p. 

973 13 5 1,800 4 4 

211 7 0 

w:_~ .I t 44 0 Q 

' 1,229 4 5 1,465 12 41 
81 s 4 39 9 10 

--------------
688 0. 0423110 90 4 5 375. 9 9 

GardM. 

*Cash paid into Treallliry ... 

Value of kirbee in aiore 

Value of seeds in store 

3,863 13 

Total .. 

Value of -.egetables supplied to the boys in Ref&_ matory 

0 3,262 10 6 8,9i6 13 4 1,068 14 11 -0 4,488 8 3 9,924 14 5 1,264 7 10 

1893. 189!1.. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 

. 60 2 0 36 0 0 

• 120 0 0 240 0 0 

-~· .... ----
. 205 2 0 301 0 0 

• 185 15 11 1'244~1 

6 

Profit per boy. 

Rs. a. p. 

24. 15 6 

35 2 3 

s 1! 10 

······ 
16 11 3 ---19 9 8 

.... 
~ 
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No. Namee. 

G . 
• 

Statement s~owing the Weights, 9"c., ·of the Boys ~onfined in the Reformatory ,School. on 31st of December 1894 • 

Age. Health on 
admission. Date ot arrival. Employmerli 

outside, caste. 

Confinement 
undergone~ 

:Y &&rs,]Months.] Days. 

• 

Work (\11 which 
employed. 

We!ght1 

onnd. 

Wei~ht on 
Slat December. 

Durlnlf the year 
under report, 

.H•.a.aullBQJlTII. 

On llith ofl On 16tb of 
AugiiBt. November. 

miasion.1 I 1 I 
Rill AUt. 

188~. 

1898. E ...... f~ ..... 1-jc~~.!Fe~t.\c~:. 
--1-____..----1-l I I 1-1 I I ~-· - -~ -- -]1--

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. · Lbs. 

1 Vithu Ba.pu 
2 Sampat Jogya 
3 f!haik Eusuli valad 

Hussein. 
i Bahadarkhan Budhan

khan. 

6 Salu Dusambi 
6 Dadu Raja 
7 San Bala Y ellappa 
8 Bhica. Bala 
9 l:lidling Chanbasapa ••• 

10 
11 

~i 
14 
15 
16 
17· 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Lalsing Karnya 
bmail Esa 
Kalya Jtcha 
Mominkban Mustekhan, . 
!:'hankar ~badn ••• 
!:'hamya Ramji ••• 
libushal VMharath ••• 
Ismail Lalhhai ••• 
Bhay .. ji Dallu ••. 
Eknath hlaroti ••• 
Perna l\fegha • ••• 
l>aya Magan . 

221 Kanoda. Panshram •.. 
23 Gopal SaTaldaa • 
24 .Abtlula 1:-habaldin 
!'5 Abu Golab 

26 r Ramo. Panc:lArinath 
27 Kriahnaji Balvant 

JO I Good 
10 .. 

9 •• 

t .. 

11 
1a 1· , 
lZ 

" 
,. 

11 
13 

]0 
12 
14 
13 
12 
10 

-l3 
13 
H 
14 
l4 
14 

H 
12 
13 
11 

)2 
13 

.. 

.. 
" .. .. ,, .. ., 
.. .. .. ., 

.. 

,, 

... 

1

18th September ·1 Thieving 
••. ]Jth November. Labourer 
... 3rd December • None 

I 

···• 3rd •• ···• None 

1890. 

•.. 9th March ••. Labourer 
"" 23rd tfaril .. . 
... 6th ay .. . 

Do. 

... 

1 

Kllmll.thi 
.•. Bhamta 
• •• Musalmll.n 

••• , Do: 

• •. Brohi 
• •• Katori 
••. Bhamta 

5 
6 
5 

6 

4 
4 
4 

3 
1 

... 1st June ••. 
Cultivator 
~one 
Lobourer 

• .. Kumbi 
.•• Lingayet 

•••• . 4 

0 
8 
7 
7 
3 ... 8th September . 

1~91. 

Do. .. Bliil ... l7t.h January ••. 
••• 5th April .. . 
••• 16th May ... . 

Cp.rpcnter ... 
Pupil ••• 

Gado, Negro ••• 
Khatri 

••. 2nd June .. . 
... 27th .. .• 
••• 27th .. • •• 
•• ]3th July ... 
••• 15th ·.. • •• 

None ... 
Labourer ·••• 

Do. -
Weaver ••. 
1\one ... 
Catfle-driver ••• 
Opening thread . 
Lohourer .. 

Mogul 
Mali 
Kunbi 
Bbamta 
Musalnuin 
Dharara 
Ko..hti 
Bhangi 

.. , 

·•· 21st August ••. 
••. 3rd feptember. 
••• ]lith October ••• 
••• 30th .. • •. Student ... Khedawa Brah· 

• •• ,11th November ·1 Beggar 
••• 11th , ••. l>o. 
.•. lith ., ••• Blacksmith 
... 11th , .. ~abourer 

1892. 

... 
1 

!'Oth January ... 1 Reggar 
••• 27th ., .,. ~tudent 

min. 
••• , Beragi 

Do. 
•• 

1 
Bori 

.•. Chandia 

.•. ,Brahmin 
Do. 

4 

a 
3 
3 
8 
a 
·3 
3 
3 
3 
ll 
8 
3 

3 
8 
3 
3 

·Jl 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 

1 
1 
I 
1 

2 In 2 ll 

a 
21 
29 

211 

23 
9 

26 

24. 

15 
. 27 

16 
so 

5 
5 

•19 
17 
11 
~9 
22 

2 

21 
21 
21 
21 

]2 
5 

Painter 
Blacksmith ••. 
Carpenter ••• 

Do. 

Do. 
B!a.cksmith ••• 
Garden· · ... 
.Carpenter ••• 
Do. & Monitor. 

Do. . .. 
Do, ••• 

·Painter ••. 
Carpenter ••• 
Painter ••• 
Carpenter ••. 
Pa.inter ... 
Book· binding. 
Blacksmith ••• 
Garden ••• 

Do. • •. 
Blacksmith : . . 

Garden 
Carpenter 
Blacksmith •.. 
Carpenter ... 

Book-binding. 
Do. . .. 

51 
52 
45 

46 

67 
63 
74 
65 
76 

751 
8Jt 
F4 
65 
69 
45 
85 
60 
77 
69 
68 
61 

~8 

61 
72 

• GO 

56 
68 

76 
79 
511 

61 

98 
98 
95 
611 
97 

96 
114 
99 
82 
85 
53 

100 
731 
f. {I 
95 
f.S 
84 

lOS 
64 
~7 

.69 

64 
t6 

SOl 
866 
71 

68 

]03 
lOll 
94 
78 
96 

104 
126 
102 
95 
89 
56 

107 
86 

103 ' 
.}OS 
102 

116 

116 
76 
110 
'19 

73 
936 

4l 
6t 

12 

7 

5 
5 

II 

8 
]2 
3 

13 
4 
3 
'l 

121 
14 

8 
14 
12 

8 
12 
3 

10 

II 
7t 

.... 

1 

1 

4 lOi 4 Hi 
5 i 5 i 
4 5f 4 66 

4 71 4 '11: 

5 
5 
5 
4 
5. 

·o 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
6 
4 
5 
6 
5 
5 

6 
4 
6 
5 

' 4 

I 5 
1 5 
2f 5 

10§ 4 
lf 0 

•J 
li: 

. 3' 
11 
26 

2i 5 2~ 
'1i 5 71 
i 5 1 I 

9.t 4 IOf 
ll~ 5 ••• ! 

6~ 4 61 
2~ 5 2j 

}OJ . 4 lli 
3 5 3i 
41 6 5! 
r 6 2 

1 5 1§ 

6~ 5 66 
'1i • f t·~ 

••• 5 • 
6 5 li 

P61 4 
10! 5 

JO! 
•• 

,..... 
~ 



28 Manji Rhawa.ni 
29 Manji Darykhan 
30 Parbhu Ha.nohod 
31 ~a.rayan Appa 
112 Narayan Taty~ 
33 Raja Maha>ing· ... 
S4 Bhoka. Gana 1\bhatra ••• 
35 Ibrahim Kadir 
36 Daula.tgir Godagir 
37 Ra.ma Narayan 
SS Janu Yessu 
39 Ganpa.tgir Godagir 
40 Shripa.t Waman 
41 'Vaman Nana 
42 Gnluk Jnmma 
43. Tba.ku Ddndu 
44 Lain Kbem11. 
45 Mahomed Kalekhan 
46 Bhagwan Tirath 
47 SaccnrAm Mahipa.t 
48 Gula.l Guru Nitya. Vi· 

jaya. 
49 Ma.uya. Fakira 
50 Khaudu Ra.mji 
61 Ba.rl Mura.ri 

52 Lakhia.r Budhu 
liS B110hnput Gnlma.hmed. 
54 Niohya Zamat 
55 t:lidu Arjun 
56 Churya Gangaram 
57 Chatur Mero 
58 Gnlam lsopji 
.69 Brijlal Jaganath 

60 Ganu Kondiba. 
61 Govind Bb.anudas 
62 Abdul Hadi Maulabax. 
6S Rama Vithoba ••• 
64 Bodhlya Sitaram ••. 
65 Dbont.l.iram Hariram ••. 
~6 Bhogilal Magan 

67 Bhalya Gobar 
68 Anant Gopa.l 
69 Cha.ya. Nama 
70 Lakllanaput Shekhu ••• 
71 Ismail Y aru 
72 Bbiru Isa ... 
73 Bego Khubo 
7'4 Poka r Pre go 
75 Abu Narayan 
16 Hari bin Sbevram 
77 Bhaukar Vithoba. 

l3 
13 
15 
J3 
13 
13 
J2 
13 
13 
IS 
15 
15 
H 
12 
15 
11 
l4 
13 
13 
13 
11 

14 
H 
15 

12 
15 
15 
Hi 
13 
15 
13 
14 

15 
15 
12 
10 
'14 

. J4 
13 

9 
15 
15 
12 
14 
13 
11 
11 
15 
l4 
16 

......_ .. ,. 
.. ,, .. , ,, .. .. ,. .. 
» .. ., .. .. ., .. .. .. 
,. ,, ,, 

, .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 
,. .. 
" ,. 

... 
IJ 

.. 
" 
" ,, 
... .. 
" 
''· " ,. 

... 
1 

4th February ... 
... 7th .. 

16th . •• 
... 1 3lst March 

12th April 
23rd , 
3rd Ma.y 

21st .. · 
27th .. 
29th .. 

Jst June 
.... 

Labourer ... Cathori 
l'ri vate servant. l::)ial 
Labourer ~ •• Rajput 

De>. • •• Kunbi 
Petty-Trader ... Mar~tha · 
Labourer .... Koli 
Cultivator • ... Agri 
Labourer ... Musalman 

Do. ... Go~awi 
Do. ... Mara'tha 

Maharki ••. Mahar 
9th " 

17th ... 
... , Labourer .... Gosawi 

Student ... Brahmin 
... 

1

22nd July Sonar •• • Sonar 
... 6th August Labourer . .. Brohi 

6th .. Shopkeeper ••• Luhano 
Pedlar .;. Do. 6th ., • 

17th September. Beggar .•. Patban 
Do. • •. Brahmin '"124th .. 

••• ·2nd October ••• Student ••. Maratha. 
23rd ,, Beggar • .. Jati 

. .. 

1

2?nd November ·1 Labourer 
... 21th ,. ... Beggar 
• •• 2~th , • •• Labourer 

1893. 

15th January 
15th .. 
15th .. 
21st ,. ••• 
8th February ••• 
8th .. ... 

14th .. 
20th March 

29th 
29th .. 
J6th April 
2nd May 
lst June 

22nd ,. 
6th July 

Do, 
Do. 

Broker 
Cultivator 

Do. 
Do, 

Labourer 
Beggar 

None 
Do. 

Cattle grazer 
Coppersmith 
Cooly 
Oil vendor 
Domestic 

vant. 
.... 25th ., ... Beggar 
••• 29th , .. . Student 
•• . '2nd August ,,, Labourer 
•. . 22nd ,, •• . Tailor 
•.. 22nd ,, ... Do. 

22nd , • .. Labourer 
22nd ., ,,, Shopkeeper 
2::'nd ., ... Student. 
5th ~eptember. Labourer 

15th November • Do. 
lOth Decem~er • Goldamith 

Takari 
Mariitha 
Dha.ngat 

:Megwar 
·••j Mogul 
.. Lobana. 

Parit 
... , Bhoi 
••• Dhavala 
... Brohi 

Pardeshi 
min. 

~nimpi 
Do. 

l:neikh 
Ma.ratha 
Vidur 
Teli 

ser·l Bania 

Wa'gri 
Bhahmin · 
Agri 
Siddi 
Sial 

... 

1 

Siddi 
... ·Lobano 
... Panjabi 
•.. Maratha 

Koati 
... , Sonar 

Brah· 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

·2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

·1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

10 
10 
10 
9 
8 
8 
7 
7. 
1 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 

·3 
2 
2" 

1 
1 
1 

11 
11 
11 
11· 
10 
10 
10 

9 

9 
9 

·8 
7 
7 
6 
5 

5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 

• 
28 
25 
.17 

20 
9 

29 
ll 

5 
3 

23 
15 
10 
26 
26 
26 
15 

8 
20 

9 

10 
5 
4 

17 
17 
17 
11 
24 
24 
18 
12 

s 
3 

16 
30 ... 
10 
26 

1 
s 

30 
10 
10 
10 
JO 
10 
27 
17 
22 

Carpenter .. • 82 
Blac"kamith ••• "73 
Garden .•. t'6 

Do. ... R6 
Carpenter ••• :64~ 

Do. ... 69 
Garden .. : 54~ 
Carpenter • . . 63 
Blacksmith ... 62 

Do. ••• p9 
Garden ••• 95 

Do. ... so~ 
Book-binding • 94 
Blaeksmith ... 60 
Dhobi ... 101 
Carpenter • .. . 69 

Do. •... 77 
·Do. ... 6ll 

Book-binding. 7li 
Do. ... 661 

Carpenter . . . 61 

Blacksmith 
Carpenter 

Do. 

Do. 
Blacksmith 
Carpenter 
Dhobi 
Blacksmith 
Carpenter 
Blacksmith 
Carpenter 

Tailor 
Do. 

Carpenter 
Book-binding 
Carpenter ... 

Do. 
Book-binding. 

Carpenter 
Do. 

Garden 
Carpenter .. 
Tailor 
Carpenter 

Do, 
Do. 
Do. 

Carden 
Do. 

67 
62 

1046 

75 
921 
77 

lOti 
82l 
79 
56 
75 

87 
109 
64i 
79 
73 
65 
70 

39i 
87 
59 
5! 
74l 
72l 
661 
6:?i 
79 
70 
84" 

102 
f6 
92 
64 
80 
78 
66 
74 
69 
65 

102. 
93 

109 
67 

111 
67· 
811 
67 
82' 
72 
67 

'17 
77 

107 

. 83 
96 
81 

105 
95 
88 
58 
78 

99 
ll7 
70 
89 
81 
70 
77 

. 42 
9L 
65 
li3 
8.0 
72 
71 
68 
83 
70 
82 

110 
97 
98 
79 
93 
83 
69 
83 
78. 
70 

]04 
90 

114 
71 

112 
'11 
89 
73 
95 
79 
n 
81 
f5 

113 

V3 
lll 

88 
ll5 
101 
96 
67 
88 

JOB 
116 
606 
941 
89 
70 
88 

42 
9B 
61 
61 
89 
83 
f.O 
79 
93 
75 
87 

8 
ll .. 6 

15 
13 
11 

3 
9 
9 
.5 
2 

5 
• 4 

1 
10 
6 
6 

13 
7 

lO 

10 
8 
6 

10 
]5 
·1 
]0 
6 
-6 
9 

10 

9 

lOl 
51 
s 

11 

1 
2 

14 
9 

11 
9 

11 
10 
5 
5 

3 

1 

St. 

ft. 

.... 

5 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
6 
5 
5 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
5 
5 

4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 

5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

3 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5. 
5 

41 5 
li 5 
4 5 

111 5 
lit 5 
lOi 4 
7! 4 

ll! 5 
10 4 
"9i 4 
3i 5 
.. 5 
6 5 
81 4 
1! 5 
9 4 

lJf ~ 
10§ 4 
106 4 
8i 4 
10~ 4 

9 4 
i 5 

6 5 

10, 
3i 
16 
4 
]~ 
2 
6 

10 

4 
36 

'i! 
106 
66 
9i 

111 
i 

lll 
6 
i 

96 
96 

lO 

' 

4 
5 
6 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 

5 
0 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 

i 
5 

' 4 
6 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

41 
2\ 
4 

• u• 
11 

n* 
]0 
4 

61 
9 
li 
9t 
ll 
11 

9 
11 

9l 
l 

6l 

11 
4! 
It 
4l 
2 
2l 
6! 

10i 

4 
36 
l 
ll 

lOt 
61 

106 

1 
llf 
6t 
16 
9! 

lO! 
10 

• 

..... 
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Ko. N......_ Age. 'Health on 
admission. Data of arrival. Employment 

outside., Caste. 

Confinement 
undergone. 

Years.jMonths.l Days. 

Work on which 
employed. 

Weight 

Weight on 
Blst December. 

During the year 
under repon. 

M&Ail1&&KIUITL 

On 16th of[ On 15th of 
August. November. 

1~8. ..... """ ary. ........ • ch011 • ..,_ ... chrft, 

llu.ane. 
;~at:~.l . E§EEI 1 

18,,. Ga!n-.o Station· T _,. Feet In· "'-··l In· 

--l-------1---1---l·----·1-----1-----l--l--l--l----l-l-'-l---- ---- ' 1---

'18 Anant Rangnath 
18 Shaha.ji Balku 
80 Rama Vith11 

'81 Lohoro Buldeo 

~3 N~tu Dagdn ••• 
:821 Radkya Panglya ·-

84 Ananta bin Banmanta. 

85 
. 86 

87 
88 
811 
90 
91 
112 
13 
14 
95 

96 
97 
118 
119 

100 
101 

Sakhra Hurgovan 
Ganu Damu 
Govind Yinayak 
Lalkban Allankban •• 
Ramjan Khamdo 
Rocha Kisno 
Sidn llari Kadam 
Joseph Brinkworth ••• 
Maruti Govinda 
Luxman Govinda 
Mania Kuvor 

Mabadn llari ••• 
Dhula Jeysing ••. 
M.athari Vithu ••• 
Rama Tukaram ••. 
Jina. llurgovan ••• 
Somia bin Bharmapa ••• 

10 j Good 
16 ,, 
13 

13 

15 
H 
14 

13 
13 
12 
12 
15 
16 
10 
14 
12 
16 
15 

lli 
H 
13 
15 
14 
15 

,. 
•• . , 
" ., 
•• 
" .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
•• ,, 
" 
" •• .. .. 
" .. 

1894. 

... 
1 

3rd January 
••• 4th 
••• 20th " " 
.... 20~h .. 

•••• Student ... 
1 

Labourer 
... Domestic 

vant. 
••• ,Beggar 

24th .. • •• 
••• ,25th .. • .. 

Cultivator 
Goldsmith 
Domestic ••· 8th February ••• 

vant. 

... 

1 

Brahmin 
... Ramoshi 

ser- Marlitha 

••• , Pardesbi 
min. 

••• 
1 

Agri 
••• Sonltr 

Maratba ser· 

••• 9th ,, ... Student ... Bania. 
••. 22nd March ••• Do. • .. Wani 
••• l:?tb July ••• Do. • •. Brahmin 
••• lOth August ••• Cultivator ••• Pa.than 
••. lOth ., ... Labourer ••• Narigo 
••• lOth , ••• Goldsmith ••• Lonaro 
••. list ,. ••• Nil .•. Mar;ttha 
••• •6th September. Railway cleaner. Christi~~on 
••. 8th ., ••• Labourer ••• Bhoi . 
••. 14th ., ••• Do. • •• Patharwat 
... 28th ,. ••• Domestic ser- Bhat 

... 20th November. 
••. 22nd " .. . 
••• 8th December .. . 
••• 18th 

" • •• lllth ,, 
• •• 31st .. 

Ta.nt. 
Labourer 

Do • 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 

... 

1

Maratha 
••. Wagri 
••• Sonar 
••• M:aratha 
.•. Gola 
••• Lingayet 

Bra.h· 

11 
11 
11 

11 

11 
11 
10 

10 
9 
5 
4. 
4 
4 
4 
3 
s 
s 
s 
1 
1 

291 Painter 
28 Garden 
12 Carpenter .,. •. 

12 Do • 

81 Painter 
7 Do. 

24 Carpenter 

23 
10 
20 
22 
22 
22 
1 

26 
24 
18 
·4 

Do. • •• 
Do. • .. 

Book-binding. 
Carpenter ••. 
Blacksmith ••• 

Do. . •. 
Carpenter ••• 

Do. •• 
Garden .•. 
Painter ••• 
Carpenter ••• 

12 Garden ••. 
10 Blacksmith •.. 
24 Ca.rpenter ••. 
14 Do. • ··• 
13 Painting -· 
1 Carpenter ••• 

Lbs. I Lbs. I Lbs. I Lbs. 

60 
97 
15 

69 

70 
82 
68 

50i 
77 
67j 
79j 
86 
98 
42 
76i 
73j 
72 
75! 

98 
68 
54j 
84 
67 
85 

.... 

66 
95 
83 

79 

.83 
57 
70j 

50 
so • 
81 
86 
P4j 

102 
47 
80 
76 
75 
74 

104 
72 
56 
87 
68 
84 

6 

8 

]0 

13 
lli 
2j 

3 
13l 
6i 
Sj 
4 
li 
31 
2i 
s 

6 
4 
lj 
3 
1 

Lbs. 

2 

I 

li 

... I ... ... . .. ... . .. 
••• 1 

4 
4 
4 

4 

' 5 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
li 
6 

.... ~ 
... 

5 
lOt 
10 

Sf 
lOj 

i 
Bi 

I 

3! 
n 

JOj 
Bi 
]~ 
2 

4 51 
4 lOt 
4 106 

4 8! 

4 11 
5 1 
4 Bl, 

4 4 
4 7i 
41101 4 8~ 
6 2 
5 I 

• 

,.., 
C) 
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B. 

Statement showing tlte cost of Maintenance incurr~d ttnder the following 
lteads durir.g th<J year 189.4. 

~onnt. 

Items. 

1893. 1894, ' 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. 

·---

p. 

Fixed Establishment ... . .. . .. 6,048 3 2 6,463 2 11 

Rations, exclusive of Hospital Rations , •. ... 3,379 12 10 3,3.72 l4 3 

Hospital charges, inclucUng Hospital Diet ... 273 11 10 329 0 9 

Clothing and Bedding ... ... . .. 382 511 438 14 9 

Couting~J:!.cjes ... . .. ... ... 988 10 5 1,084 15 ~ 

Allowance to Hospital A11sis~ant ... ... 80 0 0 ........ 
-. 

Tot~l 11~152 12 2 - 11,689 0 2 ... 

I 7o-S ' 
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No. 20 OF 1894-95. 

Rtport on the Governmet~t Reformatory Schoo& at Poona (Population 98), Taluka HafJeli, mstrict Poona, inspeotea by t!z.e 8econd AssiBtant Deputy Educational 
Inap~Jctor, Poona, S~ D., on tlte ~Oth of .August 1894,. . 

Accommodation and present sto.te of Building. 
Repairs how carried out, 

Condition of fuTnitnre ani! apparn.tns. Articles 
still required. Unserviceable dead·stock. 

GEN~RAL REPORT • 

Two shedl'l, 562 square feet each. Spacious, airy, and well lighted, given for school use. 

Sufficient and in good state • 

Do. do. No. of booka (inclndin<r class· books) in I.ibraty. 
Class·booka required. No. of books unserviceable. 

School Registers and Recorda, how kept. Attendance roll well filled in. 

Pupils, their manners and discipline ; classification I School discipline and manners good ; also pretty in· 
by c1111te of total number on register. telligent • 

Brlthmans. 

11 

Hindus. 

Hindus. 

58 

Aborgiual and 
Low castes. I hill tribes. 

s 5 

Ma.homedana. Othel'8, 

21 

Total No. of 
Pupils, 

98 

----- 1 1 
f '. j l 

Name of e&eh Teacher. 

!>laster, Mr. Vishnu Janardan Gore .•• 

A~sistant lbster, Goviml Balkrishna 

General r~mat k' and recommendations by the 
Inspecting Otl:icer. 

Completed service in 

Training and other qualifications. Tho Dopa.-t- • I '"'•'Y • I Str.ndard I Remarks regarding each Teacher. ment. ThiS School. including 
ta~ght. Allowances. 

Years. I Mtha. Years. I Mtha. 

Ra, 

10 I 1 

I 
10 

l 
1 

I 
25 I II@ IV. I Very hard·working and an experienced 

tel\cher; work 61Ltisf&etory. 
2 4 2 4 16 I. and below. A good teacher. 

... ,Public Service Certificate Anglo· Vernacblar Standard V 

••• , Nooe 

A goo·i Bt"hool. Examination results very crenitable to the Master, Mr. Gore, who ueaervea some encouragement. The number on roll ia considerably 
large and to 11ecure a more eliecti\"e teaching one more baud ia indiapenaably necessary. 

..... 
()) 



~ 
RESULT OJ!' THE EXAMINATION, :i _8 CD • ~ 

"1il ... :5 a! "" 
• ·& "" .. .s a 
~ ~ .. ~ "' 
l .6111 -;; s .s 

~ 11 

Number passed In 

LENGTH OJ' TIME THB PUPILS HAVE li11BN 
IN THEIR PRESENT CLASS. 

Passed Pupils. Pupils not p888ed or 
not presented. 

Ra.cs or Creed of Pa&Jed Scholars. Distribution of Free Studentsblpa by 
Standards and by Caste or .uace. 

- :5 ~ -= a 
a ~~ E .g = c-~ to-t 'C' "t:.!G 5 
~ .,- "' -= "' "' a:;j = ~ ~a • ~~: • t -a J! fii ~ .: cS =:: 
c s::: .... ~ s "" ~ : "" ~ : -c . . 'g ~ ~Q ~ 't:l ~ ,lA. a o a o • -= ~ ~ .. • 
cs <! cs § a cs.o .; .; ..; -sr ~ .D -g '"' 'E -g ... ] d !c; i rE ] i -a . .a 
.. "" :;.1 '2 .. ~ .. 8! ., ~ • '9 .. c.; • .. e · i! ~ g,... .: • .. = :1 ".. .. • 
.8 ~e j:!! ~ 2 _s ll! = ll! = :a j i ! :. i i ; ~ S e" 3~ .: i g -6 5 ~ :; o ~~ ~ ~ 

Amount of 
Proficiency 
Allow~U>ce 
""rned by 
tbelbater. 

Amoun~ol 
Capitatioll 
Allowauee 
earned by 
tbe ld.aater. 

= :8 ~a _s ~fiJ 1: "E "E z .: =< .... "il ~ .... .... "il"" :. ";,ij JS:Z. ~ j! ~ ~ ~ -e = t _g.., ~ = IZ:i < :z; "'IZ:i- 01 ............ Ill ....... Ill 01 ~ ............... -Ill 0 ,_;j< ::a 0 

. 1 --2---3- --4----6---6- --,- -s- -9- 10 ~ u 1s u 16 16 1_1_1_ ~ ~ ~....::... _.::._ ~ ~ 26 21 28 29 so I 111 I Ill! 

98 I 103 

!:It:<! 
Q~ ,...p 
... "' .C,!! s II) 
~".:I ..... 
·~ ..... 
~-~! 
.... 100 g ~::. 
8.!!!"' 

'0..::1 t=f 
:~IS 
-< 

.sc:i 
"'e tiD._ ..... -· s::-., ~ 
"'-... 0 
~l=>o 

94 I 

Vernacular 
Stand..rd. 

VJ 
v 

IV I" lii 20 
II 20 

L 18 

Infant 
Cla.sl' 

Total. 

Anglo
Verna
Ct'la.r 

!::tandard. 

v 
IV 
III 
J[ 
I 

Total. 

--
69 

25 

--
9,! 

Rs. a. p. I Rs. a. P· 

11 9 10 7 ... ., 17 ... : I ... I ... 1· ··1 ···1··1 .. l..l 71··· 20 15 20 15 ... 15 H 1 ... ... ..• ... ..• ••• ••• ~ 3 ]2 ••• 1<:! 16 17 14 ... H 14 ... . .. 6 ... ... .•• ••• ••• ... 4 JO ••• 17 I7 18 .. . .. 16 16 . .. ... 2 . .. ••• ••• ... ... •.. 5 11 •.• 
52 

Of 1 wholm 11! well I a.dva.lnced. 

Despatched to the Educational Inspector, C. D., on the 31st of August 1894 . 
• 

NoTB 1.-0ut of the number given in column I the number of Kunbis who areo actually cultivators of the soil sbouid be given in the column of General ReDll\rks on the other side. 
!I.-The number of girl!', if any, in boys' schools should be stated in column of Genet'al Remarks on other side. 

111.-In the column "Traiuing and other .Qualifications" the usua.l.contractions "Poona cerl. Rs. 12," "P. S. C.,"" St. VL," should be used. . . 

Forwarded. 
VENAYAK K. GORE', 

Deputy Educational Inspector,. • 
Poona Sub-Division. 

R. A GAFFUR LALLA, 
Second Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona Sub-Division. 

-~ 



Below Superitdendmt, RPformf'ltnr.l/ Sc"/vlol Yef"rowJa's No. 90, dated 9th Feb,.uar!J 
1895,forwardi"g the ..J.,J,,ual Report of the lleformatorg &huul for th• 
yeqr 1894. 

To 

No. 1334. 

Chakan, 13th FeLrua•·y 1895. 

Circulated for perusal and favour of any remarks they may wish to offer. 

The Judge of Poona. · 
The Civil Surgeon. 
The Principal, College of Science. 
The City ltiagistrate, Poona. 
Honourable Khan Bah<ldur Dorabji Padamji. 
Khan Bahadur·Manekji Kavasji. 
Rao Bahadur Ganesh Govind. 
Kupuswami ~Iudliar, Esq. 
Dorabji Dadabhoy, Esq. 
Superintendent, Yerrowda Central J"all. 
The last-named officer is requested to return the report to this office as soon 

as possible. , 

W. PORTEOUS, 
District Magistrate, Poona.. 

No. 101 or 1895. 

Forwarded to the Civil Surgeon, Poona. 

The 1a.st-named gentleman is requested to send back the report and the 
papers to the undersigned before returnio.g them to the District Magistrate. 

Poona, Sessi01'l8 Court,} 
14th Febt•uarg 1895. 

No. 118. 

W. H. CROWE, 
Sessions Judge. 

Poona, 15th February 1895. 

Forwarded t:> the Principal, College of Science. 

Cit'il Hospital, 5th February 1895. 

W. ~IcCO~AGHY, 
Civil Surgeon, Poona. 

No. 892 OF 1894-95. 

Forwarded to .the City 'Magistrate, Poona. 

Poona, 16th February 1895. 

· S. COOKE, 
Principal, College of Science. 
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No. 498 OF. 1894. 

Poona, 18th February 1895. 

Forwarded to the Honourable Khan Bahadur Dorabji Padamji. 

A. H. PLUNKETT, 
. C.ity :Magistrate . . . . . 

~orwarded to Khan Bahadur ~Unekjl KavasH. 

231'd February ·1895. 
n: PADAMJI. . . 

Forwarded to Rao Bahadur. Ganesh Govind Gokhale. 

MA'NEKJI KA'V A.SJI. 
2sik Feoruaru 1895 • 

. Forwarded t9 Rao Bahadrir Kupus~a~ }fudliar, ·.· 

GANESH GOVIND GOKH.A.LE'.· 
!!5th .F~bruar!J1895. 

Forwa~ded to· Khan· Ba~adur Bootee. 
K. MUDLIAR. 

f6th February 1895. 

Forwarded t.o Superintendent, Yerro~da Jail. .. 
D •. D~ BOOTEE . . .. 

28th !!ebruary 1895. · 

.The imprdVed he~ltli of the boys.sinoe ~h~ transfer o~the Reformatory from 
the ·City to YerrQwda 1s seen less by a .cozp.par1son of the s10k rates than •in the· 
mortality. Of the four deaths wh:iq.h haye occ~rred at Yerrowda, two have been· 
caused by cholera.. Comparing th~ deathwrate with. that at the neighbouring 
Jail which may be taken as, on an average, 15 per mille,. the death-rate at the 
Reformatory is not very favourable, 4aving regard to the. age distribution in 
both institutions. Too much stress ~ust not however be laid on this point, as the 
numbers concerned .are .so small. · · 

· The tables ~ppended to the rep01·t would be improved, j should think, if the 
·statement of the employ'ments engaged in by the boys released from the Refor:. 
matory wa~ supplerp.ented py a table showing the employment of the boys before · 
entering the Reformatory. What o:ne wants to know. is, whether the instruction 
given to the boys·is sufficient to enable them to earn their livings as· carpenters, 
blacksmiths, &c., 'outside •. The mere fact that 12 boys are engaged in agricul. 
ture at the time ·of the report proves nothing. From this point of view the 
report is.not satisfactocy, as none of the boys were employed a~ blacksmiths or 
.book-binders, and only two as carpenters: · 

. . 
Brd MarGh 1895. 

S. M. SALAMAN, 
Superinte~derit, Yerrowda Central Prison. 

Forwarded to the Scssipns Judge. 
• . . 

.. . · S. M. SALAM AN, 
Superintendent, '¥ errowda· Central Prison. 

No. 131. 

Returned to the· Collector of Poona~ 

P&ona, Sessions Oourt,.sth Marolt 1895. 
B 70-6 

W. H. CROWE, 
Sessions Judge. 



FRoY 

To 

CH) • ' _.,. 

No. 180 oF 1895. 

TaE SUPERINTE~DENT,. REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
' · Yerrowda, near. Poona ; 

THE INSPECTOR~GENERAL OF PRISONS, 

SxR, 

· · Bombay Presidency, 
Bombay.-

. . 
Ilejorinato1•y School, 

Yerr9wda, 18tl' :March 1895. 

I have the honour to forward herewith the Annual Report on the working 
of the Reformatory School for the year ending 1894 and to inform you that the 
sa~? was returned by the :pistrict Magistrate on· the 14th Marcli 1895 .and 
rece1ved by zp.e on the 16th mstant. · 

• • *· • * • • ,· 
3. As regards the remark by Brigade-Slirgeon Lieutenant-Colonel Salaman 

regarding the employment statement to be supplemented by another statement 
!ihowing if the boys were agriculturists or no~ before admission into the Refor·· 
matory, I beg to state that it will be attached to next year's report if desired. 
It should however b~ noted that all the boys take a turn at gardening a(d.ifferent 
times and those shown in the report as agriculturists in Statement D. are pro .. 
ficient gardeners and. can be relied upon to manage gardens. 

· 4. A boy named Maniklal of N adiad was tranied to the work of a book· 
binder and made himself proficient, but instead of followi.rig the trade taught to 
·him ha decided joining the B. B. and Q. I: as a. fire~n as he saw there were 
~~tter prospects for him in the qompany's s~rnce. . · · 

· I have .the honour to be,· · 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Se:rrant, 
FRA'.MJI COW ASJI, 

. · Superintendent • 

.. 



Atmual and Pet•iodical Report~ 1 

Ye1•aodl\ Juvenile RJfot•ma.tory 
• · · School -- R"3view of the RJ· 

port for th~ ye:lr ll'SH. 

No. 4238 oF 1SV5. 

JUD1CtA.L DEPA.R'Ut:::NT. 

·Bombay Castle, 25th June 189f;. 

Lotter frnm the InspPctol·.·Gtoner·al of Pr·is11n~, No. 2168, dated 4th May 1815-ForwRrd. 
· in;.(', for the fli'llt•rs- of G.1vemrueut, with t·~f.·•·~nce to Government Hesolutioo No. 210 ~ 

date.! the 1 l1h Ap1·il H91), tw' prin ~J COjlie.i of the A.:lrniuistra.tiou Report of th~ 
Y ~raoiltl J u Vtlnile Reformat.ni'Y School for• the yeat· ending :Hst December 1 A9 t, 
togethor with hi:3 rdmat·ks th~reou t•ecorueil iule'tter No. 1757, dated 9th Apl'il1895. 

RESOLUTiON,:.....;During the year under revie'v there were 27 fresh admis
sions into the Reformatory or two le3s th::m in 1893. The total num"ber of boys 
confined in 18J:I: was i~J. Twenty: five boys_ were rele9.sed., 2 were transferred 
to Jails, and 1 died, thus leavin~ 101 on the rolls at the close of the year, as 
compared with 10~ at the end ot 1 ti93. • 

2. No offence~ of a seriou-:; nature were reelorded against any of the boys, and 
while the daily average strength renlinecl alm1st stationary, viz. I 00'6 against 
1•JIJ'o in 1S.J:J, thara was a further decline in the percentage of punishments to 
33'7 against 36'7 in the preceding yen and 44•2 in 1~92. 

3. Since the opening of the Reformat1ry, 98 boys are stated to have been 
re1e1.sei on tha ~xpiry of thair s:mten~e,, F1·om Statement D appended. to the 
repJrt it appatr3 that, of tha disch'1r5ad boys, 18 are following the trade-; taught 

. to them in the Raform:t~ory, 17 are otharwise employed, 2 have died and 3 have 
bean reconvicted. ani sant to jail. The careers of the rem::tining ~8 boys have 
not been traced, In this connection, the remarks of Brigade-Surge::m Lieutenant· 
Colonel Salam1n will doubtle3s receive clue consideration from the Inspector· 
'General of Prisons. · · 

4. Under the mark system, which continued to work well, 84 boys, or 10 
. less than in 18!J3, earned m'1rks, and their earnings amounted. toRs. 2 L9-0·6, as 

compared with Rs. 212-5-6 in the preceding year. It is satisfactory to note the 
disposition evinced by the boys to save rather than spend their earn~s. . 

5. There was a slight increase in the number of admissions into Hospital 
from 130 in 1893 to 134: in the year of report-; and one death occurred during the 
year. · 

6. The results of the application of the weight test are tabulated in State· 
ment G, to which has been added a column showing the height of the boys as taken 
by quarterly measurements. Out of the 101 boys in the institution, 91 gained 
in weight , 8 lost in weight, and the weight of- 2 remained stationary. 'l'hese 
figures indicate an improvement over those for the preceding year, when, out of 
10.2 boys, 88 gained in weight, n lost in weight, ancl the weight of three stood 
unchanged. 

7. During the year of report there was a further advance in the factory 
recei1Jts, which amounted to Rs. 1,300-4-4, against Rs. 973-1 3·5 in 139:J, and there 
was consequently a very satisfactory increase of Rs. 10-2·9 in the profit per boy 
over the rate in 1893 •. On the other hand, the receipts from garden prodllce fell 
short of those of the previous year by Rs. 45-12-6. It is explained, however, that 
there was no actualloss, as the value of the vege~ables supplied· to the boys QX.ceed .. 
ed that supplied in 1893 by Rs. 58-6-6. 'furning to Statement H, an increase is 
noticaable under every head of expenditure except " Rations ", the cost of which 
tell slightly, aml ''·Allowance to Hospital Assistant" under which there was no 
charge, but which is'counterbalanced by the 'increase of Rs. 415 under" Establish
ment" due to the entertainment of a full-time Hospital Assistant. The increase 
under " Hospital. Charges '' is ascribed to the raising of the diet scale~ under 
" Clothing and Bedding", to the iss uP of the biennial supply of clo~hing and the 
introduction of a new pattern of cap; and under" Contingencies" the increase 
b reported to have been mainly due to an increased water-rate. . 

n 70-a 
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8. On the whole the institution a ppeat·s to have been managed with care and 
.efficiency during the year. The general conduct of the boys was good, and the 
education report reflech credtt on the masters. Due attention was given to 
11hysical oxe1·cise, greater activity was shown in the factory operations, and tho 
buildings were kept in a satisiactot·y condition, 

o. :tl. ~copies of ..the 1·eport and of this Resolution should be distributed as usual. 

To. I, 

(Signed) ' M. II. W. HAY,VARD, 
.Ac.ting Under Secretary to Government. 

'fhe Hegistrar of Her Majesty's High Court of Judicature, J 
· · Appellate Side, · By letter. 

·1,he Prothonotary and Registrar of Her Majesty's High 
Court of Judicature, Odginal Side, • 

.. The Commissioner in Sind, · 
;.The rommissioners, N. D., C. n., and S. D., 
'fhe Judicial Commissioner in Sind, . 
'l,ha Po~itical RPsident, Aden, . 
'l;he. I nspect01:-General" of Prisons, 
The District Judges, . } .. l rl' 8. d 
i'he District :Magistrates, 1~0 u: mg m ' 
The (~hie£ Presidency Magistrate, 

·The Inspector-General of Police, · 
.The Commissioner of_ Police, Bombay, 
'fhe Hurgeoil. General with the Go\rernment of Bombay, 
The SBtnitary ComU1issioner for the Government of Bombay, 
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' 
No. 2670 OF 1890. 

Fno~r ... 

To 

.TnE INSPECTOR-G ENEltAL oF PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency ; 

TnE SECRETARY To GOVERN:YEN1\ 
Judicial Department, Bon;1bay. 

. Bombay, 12th May 1896. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to submit the Annual Report, together with the usual 

tabular statements, of the Superintendent of the Reformatory School, Yerrowda, . 
which only reached my hands on the 8th instant. · Some o£ the tabular state
ments which appear at the end of the report differ from those of previous years, 
their revision having been sanctioned in GO\>ernment Resolution, Judicial Depart
ment, No. 7934, dated 13th November 1895. The delay in the receipt of the 
report from the Superintendent has been explained by that officer- in a separate 
communication-as being due to the fact that the one clerk of the Reformatory 
was ill during the months of January and February last, the consequence being,. 
that for nearly two months the Superintendent was without clerical assistance. 
A new man would have been of no use in preparing the statements, and the trans- · 
fer of a clerk from the Prison Department was out of the question, as at that 
time all such clerks were busily engaged in connection with the tabulation 9f 
the figures for the Annual Jail Report. . 

2. The number of boys in the Reformatory on the last day of 189:t was 
. St t t A · 101. Thirty-three boys have been admitted during 

a. emen • th d. · t t t ' 1 e year un er report as agams . wen y-seven m t 1e 
year _previOus. Of the total number, 134, confined durmg the year, 23 were 

released on expiry of sentence, four were 
*Govet-nment Resolution, Judicial Depart- released on appeal, and two* were released 

ment, No. 2649• dated 22nd April 1895• under the orders of Government, .leaving-
Government Resolution, Judicial Depart- - " 

mont, No. 8927, dated 21st December 1895. on the last day of the year under report 
105 boys in the Institution. The daily 

average.strength during the year has beenl01'8 as against 100'6 during 1894. 

3. Of the 33 boys admitted during the year, eight. had been previ
ously convicted once, five t\yice, · and one four 
times. These figures are not as satisfactory as those 

for the year 189 t. The addition of three columns to this statement enables 
particulars to be furnished regarding the parents and guardians of the boys 
admitted. In some cases these columns have not been filled in, and the reason 
of the omission has been e~plain7d by the Superintendent, · 

Statement B. 

4. The general behaviour of the boys has not been as satisf~etory as in· 
Statement o. ~revious years~ th.e percentage ~£ •pu~ishment.s having 

. nsen from 3:3 7 m 1894 to, (mcludmg pumshments 
awp.rded by 1\Iagistrates,) 44'2 in 1895. Nine boys were punished thrice, 16 

· tw1ce, and 16 once. There have been four escapes, and one attempt at •. 
escape, during the year. The runaways were all recaptured. . · 

. 5. Four of the 29 boys released during the ye'ar appear to be followin(l' 
St t 

0 
· the trades taught them in the Reformatory. Ori.e ~ 

atemen • a convict in the Karachi Prison, .one has again beeri 
confined in the Reformatory, and the particulars of the last four boys who have bee.n 
released have not been· furnished, as no enquiries regarding them have been 
made, owing to the fact that six months had not elapsed since the date of their 
release when the report was being written: (vide Rule 30 of the Reformatory 
Rules). 'l'he particulars regarding boys who .have been released during the year 
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1895 have alone been furnished, and this appears to be in accordance with sub
paragraph 8 of paragraph 5 of Government of India's No. ~-~~~ Home Depart. 
ment, dated lOth September 1895. · 

6. The decrease in thP. cash earnings of the boys under the· reward system 
is no dou.bt due to the conduct of the boys not being up to the usual standa.rJ. 
One.m?mtor w~ rewarded for preventing an escape by a grant of three months' 
rem1ss1on of his sentence: Government Resolution, Judicial Department, No. 
6254, dated 2nd September 1895. • 

7. There have been no deaths during the year •. The number of admissions 
Stat ta E d 0 · into hospital has exhibited a large increase on the 

emen an • numbers forth~ preYious year, but the health of the 
boys on the whole has been satisfactory, as a reference to the weicrht test. the 
figures of which have been summarised by the Superintendent in par~crraph 13 of 

· his report, will show. Statement G now furnishes information as to girth of 
chest. 

8. The garden results for 1895 exhibit a loss of Us. 14-5-9, and to this 

S F must be added the expenditure incurred on the pur .. 
ta m ent . h f tabl r • . . h b d . c ase o vege es 10r pronswnmg t e oys urma 

three months, (April, May and J nne,) of the year. This result is not satisfactor)~ 
but it is only right to add that at times there is a scarcity of water which pre
vents the Superintendent making the most of the land at his disposal. Arrange
ments are being made to deepen the quarry from whence the supply of water 
for the garden is obtained, with a view to increasing the storage capacity of the 
same. Regarding the Factory operations, it will be obsened from the st:l.te
ment marginally noted that there has been an increase of Rs. 417-10-2 in the 
profits over the figures of the year previous, and an increase of Rs. 744-3-1 over 
the figures for 1893, a result which shows that this branch of the Institution is. 
being developed. 

9. The table below shows the average earnings per boy and cost of main
tenance for the past three years. Columns 5 and 7 show the average earnings 
per boy of those actually employed in the garden or factory. The figures in 
column 9 are arrived at by dividing the total earnings of the Institution by the 
total number -of boys on its books:-

GA.BDEll". F.lCTOBY. 

Dany Daily, Anrage Net eost AYer&ge eost of to GoY• Re-Year. average anrage Average Average llaill· Earninga 
enunent marke. 

1893 
18!1! 
1895 

Number. Sick. 

.. 100"8 3•6 ... 100•6 3-6 ... 101"8 6•5 

number Eami.ngs number .Earnings tenauee. per Boy • per Boy. employ- per .Boy•. employ· per Boy. 
ed. ed. 

I 

£e. a. P· Rs. a. P• ' 
Bs. a. p Rs, •· p.IBs. a. p. 

2S 11 Ill 39 2-116 6 110 10 3 19 9 9 gl 0 E 
27 Loss (4) 37 35 2 3 116 s 4 23 6 9 92 12 • 
27 Lou (b) n 41 H 5 120 9 21 7 8 1!13 1 s 

• Ineludes e<.t of ngetablu nppliod to inmatee. 
(aJ Re. 415-lt.e. 
(b)II.a.lw-11. 

10. The total expenditure durincr the year shows an increru:e of Rs. 586-6-6 
over the :fi~res for 1894. The increase under the 

Statement H. head " Est~blishment" is ascribed to the more regular 
attendance of the arHzans, and to this no objection can be raised. The water 
rates have increased by more than one-half, and in fact they are nearly double 
those for the yP.a.r 1894. The development of .. the flower gardens, both inside 
and outside of the Reformatory has, together w1th t~e reasons adva~ced by the 
Superintendent, no doubt assisted to swell the e~en~ture under thls 1t~m. The 
other variations in 'the expenditure have been explamed by the Supermtendent 
in his report. . . . 

11. I was unaware of the shortcomings oft be. clerk, to wb1ch the Supenn· 
tendent draws attention in his paragraph 27, until actually per~siog that pas• 
sage, as the matter had not previously been brought to my not!ce. Indeed, I 
may say that some little time ago I sP-lected th~. late clerk of !h1s Ref~rma~ry 
for the post of Head Clerk to the Prison of BIJapur, an appo1ntment m wh1ch 
be seems to be working satisfactorily. 
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. · • 12. The Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector has rep·orted well on tho 
: working of the school, and has commented on the good work ofth.e 'School Master. 

The latter has been granted (Government Resolution, Judicial Department, 
No. 7430, dated 24th October 1895) a personal allowance of Rs. 5 per mensem . 

• 
13. In his paragraph 14 the Superintendent speaks of there having been no 

material change in the buildings. 'l,his remark can only refer to the original 
buildings of the Institution, as the construction of the new quadrangle, to which 
the Superintendent refe1·s in his paragraph 15, a measur~ by which the accommoda
tion will be increased 25 per cent., constitutes a very material enlargement of the 
capacity of the Reformatory •. During the whole .of the past year, the Institution 
has been full and more than full, such of the boys,-ranging from five to eight in 
number,-as could not be given cubicula.r accomm9dation, having been accommo
dated at night in some of the Hospital wards which were available for the pur
pose. When the n~w quadrangle of the Reformatory is complete, the numb~r of 
cubicles will be raised from Y6 to 120. I anticipate that ere ]o·ng the whole of 
the additional accommodation will be occupied. The new quadrangle now ap
proaching completion has been so planned as to admit of the symmetrical arrange· 
ment of the buildings of the Institution,-an arrangement with which the present 
additions somewhat interfere,-being restored hereafter by an additional quad
rangle, to balance, so to speak, that now approaching completion, being constructed 
on the other side of the main centre block. If hereafter the second quadrangle 
is to be constructed on the same scale as that which will shortly be occupied, 
the number of cubicles will be further raised to 144. The benefits arising from 
the addition of the present ne~ quadrangle are not confined to those accruing 
from an enlargement of the sleeping and I workshop accommodation of the Insti
tution. There can, I think, be but little doubt that in the Reformatory, as 
originally planned, the zone of vacant ground between the buildings and the 
main walls was made far too narrow for appearance, and, I am disposed to add, 

· for health. The addition of the new quadrangle has led, to about half the en· 
closing wall, on one face of the main block of .the Institution, being thrown back 
a considerable distance, a measure which must tend to increase the circulation of 
air in the immediate neighbourhood of the alterations in question. 

\ 
I 

From 

To 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

T. M. FILGATE, 
Inspector-General of Prisons. 

No. 215 oF 1896. 
/ 

TH!: SUPERINTENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda; 

THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency. 

Srn., 

Reformatory School, 
Yerrowda, lOtk .dpril1896. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report on the working of the· 
Reformatory School for the year ~895. 

2 •. There were 101 boys present in the Institution at the beginning of the 
year 1895, 33 were admitted during the year under report against 27 in the pre. 
vious year, thus making a total of 1~4 against 129 in the year 1894, or five more 
than in the preceding year. · During the year under report, 23 were released 
on expiry of their sentences, four have been released on appeal, ·and two have 
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been released by order of Government, t•ide Government Resolutions, Judicial 
Dep::~.rtment, Nos. 26-:1:9 and 8927, respectively, dated 2~nd .Aprill895 anll 21st 
December 1895. Thu:~_ ther7 were 1?5 boys rema~ning in the Reformatory on 
the 31st December 189J agamst 101m the precedmcr year. The daily awran·e 
strength in 1895 being lOl•H against 100·6 in the ye~ 1S9,t (as per Statemrnt .\'). 

3. Statement B shows in detail the name, age, district from which re
ceived, nature of crime, sentence, Cout't by which convicted and state of 
education on admission of every boy admitted during the past yea~, to~ether with 
the value of t~e prop~rty stolen by the boys in cases of the~t. In the year under 
report, under mstrucnons from the Inspector-General ofPr1sons, three additional 
columns h~ve been added to the state~ent, i.e., are t1~e parents and guardiand of 
the boy ahve, are the parents or guardians employed m trade or ao·riculture are 
the parents or guardians able to .support the boy. Information °regardind the 
last three columns was asked for m every case, but out of 33 cases inquired into 
replies in '20 cases only have been received up to date. 

4. The ~nduct of the boys during the year under report was far from 
satisfactory; the percentage of punishments haYing risen from 33·7 in the year 
1894 to 44•2 during the year under report, while the daily averacre strencrth has 
only increased by 1'2. · 

0 0 

5. A reference to Statement C ":ill show the various offences committed, 
and the punishments inflicted. · 

6. It is to be regretted that four 'escapes occurred during the year undt>r 
report, and a fifth boy succeeded. in breaking out of his cubicle at nicrht with the 
evident object of escaping. The first two escapes occurred on the ea~ly mornincr 
of the 21st January 1895, immediately after the opening {)f the ReformatorJ~ 
The boys managed to elude the watch kept by the warders upon the Howd where 
they were performing their ablutions and got close to the north of the office, 
dragging a Tanga (which stood near the gate for delivery to the owner who had 
omitted to send for it the previous evening) a little nearer to the wall and with 
the assistance of the same scaled the wall, A third boy would ha\'e escaped, but 
for the timely alarm of a monitor preventing him. A certain cine was obtained 
fi·om the boy who was caught of the two escaped boy8, and two peons were sent 
in pursuit of these boys with certain instructions which they strictly obser-red and 
caught the boys with tbe assistance of two villagers near the -rillage ofSalarwadi, 
~nd brought them back to tbe Reformatory before evening. As no blame could be 
attached to any particular peon, no one was prosecuted. The boys were 
proceeded against under Section 224, Indian Penal Code, before the First Class 
::Magistrate, Haveli, who sentenced each to 12 stripes. It is presumed no 
additional sentence was awarded, as the :Magistrate thought it imprudent to send 
the boys to jail after their Reformatory sentence had exp!red. 

1. A third escape occurred on the 29th April 1895, from the flower 
crarden, while the boy was. in charge of a monitor at about 12-30 noon, the Loy 
bad his cap upside down and was going towards tlie Kirkee road where he at
tracted the attention of a policeman near the FitzGerald Bridge, who questioned 
him and beincr dissatisfied with his answers recaptured him and brought him to 
the Superint~ndent at tho Reformatory who only then ascertained that an 
escape from the flower garden had been effected, as up to that time no one in 
the garden knew tLat an escape had occurred. 'rhe monitor was reduced, and 
the boy on being prosecutej was convicted and sentenced to receive 18 strokes, 
nine on each hand. This boy was recaptured and brought to the Rtformatory 
in less than an hour after his escape. 

8. The fourth escape occurred from the garden through the neglect of two 
Head warders. The boy was permitted to cut Karbi by himself and thus 
managed to effect his escap«::. The discovery was made by a man . who was 
crrazincr his bullocks near the prison seeing the boy pass. lle mentwncJ the 
~ircun~tance to a J emadar of the Central. Prison who finding his own prisoners 
_all safe .communicated to the Reformatory Head warders, w he.n the eseape was 
detected. The boy after his escape contrived to secure a situation under a 
Manari the same day, and having committed. a fresh tb~ft withi~ three days at 
the Marvari's place, ran away, but the }.far-ral'l succeeded m captunng t!.e l,oy aml 
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handing him over to the Police. The Police sent the boy on the 13th December 
1895 to the Reformatory for a record of his previous convictions, the boy was 
identified as the one who had recently escaped. The boy was prosecuted by the 
Police for the theft from the :Marvari, for which the Cantonment Magistrate, 
First Class, S(Jntenced him to receive 18 stripes, after which the boy was sent back 
to the Reformatory to undergo his original sentence. The boy was next pro- , 
ceeded against under Section 224, lndian Penal Code, before the First Class 
Magistrate, Haveli, who sentenced him to six months' rigorous imprisonment in 
the Cflntral Prison after the term of his confinement at the Reformatory expires. 
The tw'> Head warders were also proceeded against ~nder Section 223,· Indian 
Penal Code, but the clerk who was entrusted with the prosecution appears to have 
been negligent in conducting the case, hence both the Head warders were 
acquitted by the Magistrate. - . 

9. In 66 cases_ the reports of the various .District authorities have been 
received (copies attached), regarding the characters and subsequent career of .the 
boys released. It woulcf appear trom Statement D that out of the 29 boys re
leased during the year under report, one was reconvicted and sent to Jail, and 
another brought back to the Reformatory school, i.e., two boys only, have been 
reconvicted in the year 1895, against 3 in the preceding year. 

Mark System; 

10. The mark system has worked as described below. The number of 
boys who earned money during the year under report is 87 against 84 in the· 
preceding year. 'l'he amount earned being Rupees 211-6-0, against Rs. 219-0-6 
in the year 1894. Out of the above sum Rs. 20-12-0 was expended in sweet
meats against Rs. 19-1-0 in the preceding year. Rs; 143-1-2 was paid to re· 
leased boys against Rs. 164·1?-2 and _Rs. 190-1.0-0 paid into the Savings Bank 
to the credit of the boys, agamst Rs. 199-15-6 m the year 1894. 

Sanitary. 

-11. The sanitary arrangements are complete. The year, on the whole, 
has been a :bealthy one, although the number of admissions into Hospital, and 
the daily average of sick, were both considerably higher than in the preceding 
year. J'he cases treated for ague alone being 168 as against 65 in the year 
1894. This seems to me to be too high, especially when it is noted that· the 
conduct of the boys· was far from satisfactory in the year under report. There 
is a strong suspicion that some of the boys have been malingering. 

12. It is satisfactory to note that there has been no death this year against 
one in the preceding year. Statement E shows the details of admission into 
Hospital, &c. 

Weight test. 
13. The results obtained under this head are very satisfactory. State

ment G shows weights on admissions, age, employment outside, caste, work on 

1894. 

Boys gained-
22 
42 
27 

91 Total gained, 
S Stationary. 

Lost-
8 

101 Total nnmber, 

1895. 
which employed in the Re· 
formatory and weight, on 31st 
December 1895, &c;,. &c. The 

Lbs. Boys gained- Lhs t t t . . t th 
aboTe 10 32 above 10 • s a em en Is JUS e same as 

~ ~ 1g ~~ · i !~ 1g that submitted last year ex
cepting a column of chest 
measurements added to it in 
the new form. It will be ob-

l to 5 

102 Total gained, 
1 Stationary. 

Lost
.2 

105 Total number. 

2 to 3~ served at a glance that the 
figures given in the margin 

,show fa-vourably when com par-. 
ed with those of the preceding year. 102 gained in the year under report against: 
91 in the previous year, two b<?ys have lost against eight in the year 
1894 and one remained stationary against two in the preceding year. Out 
of the two boys who have lost m weight, <?DC was treated for carbuncle and 
the other for gum-boil: ,Out of 84 boys measured, four boys have increased 
in height by f', thirteen boys by t", six boys by !1",. seven boys by 
1", six boys by lf', nine boys by 1!", seven boys ~y If", three boys· 
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by 2", three boys by 2!", ten boys by 2}", three boys by 2f', two boys by 3\ 
two boys by 3!" and two boys by 4!", and seven have remained stationary, 

Building. 

14. There has been no material change in the buildings. The galvanized 
gutters of the remaining four roofs of the cells mentioned in my last report wru:; 
taken in hand and completed by the Public Works Department, in addition to 
the undermentioned works :- · 

Rs. 
1. lt·on sheets to 12 of tne cell doors at a. c~st of . .. 20 
2. Moveable weather boards to Hospital latrines at a cost of ,,. 45 
S. Iron bar across the bathing platform to support tho boys when 

washing and stamping their clothes... .. . . .. 38 
4. Constructing two hearths with chimnies iu blacksmith's shop 

costing .. ... ... ~.. ... 131 
5. Cement painting to eight blocks of cells .... . .. 156 

15. The work of the new quadrangle was started by the Public Works 
Department in the beginning of last September, and it is expected that the 
same will be completed by the end of May 1896, when additional accommodation 
for 24 boys, and a laundry house ~ill be available for the Reformatory. 

Diet. 

. 16. There has been no change in the diet scale as it is- considered sufficient 
in quantity and good in quality.. At the recommendation o£ Brigade-Surcreon 
Lieutenant-Co_lonel Salaman, the Inspector-General of Prisons was pleased to 

· sanction the substitution of Besun (a preparation of gt·am dall) once a week 
instead of Tur dall, as a change from middle of October 1895. 

ClotMng. 

17. · There has been no change in the clothing of the boys, it is sufficient 
in. quantity and good in ·quality. . _ 

M anufactt.4res. 

18. The trades taught in the Reformatory are precisely the same aS those 
carried on in the previous year, i.e., carpentry, blacksmiths' work, painting, 
tailoring, book-binding, rattaning, chairs and French Polishing. 'fhe factory 
operations have shown better results in the year under report than in any of 
the preceding years, a net profit of Rs. 1,718-0-6 having been secut·ed, as against 
Rs. 1,300-4-4; .or Rs. 417-12-2 more than in the y-ea.r 189:t, the profit per boy 
having risen in consequence to Rs. 41-14-5 agamst Rs. 35-2-3 or Rs. 6-12-2 
more per boy a most satisfactory t•esult. The nomnial value of labour for boys 
employed in manufacturing articles for the various jails and for the Refot•matory 
fell from Rs. 165-8-0 toRs. 139-11-0 in the year under report. This slight fall 
of Rs. 25-13-0, when compared with the preceding year, is solely due to l~ss 
demands from the jails and Reformatory during that period. 

Laundry. 

19. The laundry, which was temporarily closed, has heen re-started in the 
beginning of the year hut for a very short time, the raw materials expended 
in it amounted toRs. 16-13-7; the profit being Rs. 29-9-0. It is now hoped 
that this industry will tul'll out to be the best paying one when it has been once 
well established, and becomes known. 

Garden,. 
20. 'l'he area of ground under cultivation is just the samd n'lw as in the 

previous year. The cash realizations .from garden produce shows a loss of 
Rs~ 14-5-9 against Rs. 45·12-6 in the preceding year. 'rhe value of vegetable5 
..supplied during the ye:tr under report for provisionin·g the boys wao;; R.,. 16t-tl-:l 
aO'ainst lts. 244-6-5. This shows a nominal loss of Rs. 79-10-8 as the vegeta.ble:s 
a~e charged in the bill at the contract rates. The contract rat~8 for the year 
under report were more favourable than in the preceding year, i.e., 55 lb3. fot· the 
year under report against 45lbs. in the preceding year, hence the difference. ~rbe 
flower gardens both inside and ouhide the R.:'formatory are kept in goJd order. 
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llainlentJnce. 

21. There' has been an increase in the item of fixed e3ta.b1ishment by 
Rs. 112-9-2, this is owing to more regular attendance on the part of artizans in 
the year under report than in the preceding year, as every case of absence without 
leave is deducted from their pay. A reference to the factory statement will bear 
out this fact. 'J'he Hospital Assistant drew uis allowance for the first time in the 
year under report. · • 

22. There has been a falling off of Rs. 27-0-9 under the head of l'ations, 
which is entirely dueto more favourable contract rates in 1895 than in 1894. 

23. There has been an increase of Rs. 227-10-10 in Hospital charges. This 
can easily be seen by the increase of 108 admissions in the year under report 
when compared with the preceding year. . , 

24. The' slight increases under clothing and bedding need no explanation, as 
the rates of raw materials fluctuate. 'fhe cloth is manufactured in the Yerrowda 
Prison for the Reformatory ~choot 

25. Under the head contingencies there is an increase of Rs. 206-12-8 in the 
item of water rates. Every endeavour has been made to check any undue waste 
of water: and steps were taken to ascerta.in the causes of the increase which I pre
sume was owing to meters more correctly registerin~ the consumption of watP.r 
being introduced in places of old ones this increase it is believed took place in 
every institut-ion. In consultation with the Executive Engineer for Irrigation a 
Departmental meter was sent from the Ahmedabad Prison and· the same has 
been substituted for that of the ~rrigation Department. . 

· 26. There has been a slight increase in lighting charges it being-Rs. 84-15-0 
in the year under report against Rs. 71-4-0 in· the preceding year. There 
has been a saving of Rs. 46-13-10 under tht~ other charges. It should be noted 
that every possible care has been taken to put every.item of controllable charge 
as low as possible, consistent with good management. The increase in the two 
items, i.e., Hospital charges and water rates, however, amounted toRs, 467·10·4. 

Establishment. . 

27. 'l'he clerk has been very careless during the latter p9.rt of the year 
under report. Both the School Maaters have been reported as good teachers, 
especial mention being made of the Senior Master Mr. V. J, Gore. The school 
was examined by the 1st Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona sub
division, on the 17th August 1895, who seems to have been much pleased with 
the excellent result obtained. The examination report is hereto attached. 

28. The Chief Head warder Balkrishna Piraji has shown gre~t incom· 
petence. He was suspended on the 8th April 1895 for ~bsenting himself with
out leave, &c. H~ was, howe\'er, reinstated by order of the Inspector-General of 
Prisons pending inquiry into· his case, but was again suspended tor gross disobe· 
dience of the orders of the Inspector-General of Prisons, and after full enquiry 
had been made into his case, the 1 nspector-Geueral reduced him. to Rs. 12 a 
month _ and transferred him to the Yerrowda Prison. An ex-soldier of the 
Bombay Sappers and Miners has been appointed in his place. At present owing 
chiefly to inexperience, he iS at times. very nervous about his work, but it 
is hoped as time goes on and he becomes familiarised with it he will prove 
himBelf efficient. · · · 

· 29. In the month of June 1895, Head warder Ramprasad was invalided 
and a Head warder named Mahamad Khan Lal Khan was appointed in his 
stead. Though a good Head warder he is too much mixed up with the boys, 
and is not a reliable man. The Head warder Hasham Esmail was removed from 
the book-binding work as he intentionally used to delay work under one or 
other p~etext. The boys seem quite capable of doing the work independently 
of him. He \Vas twice fined for neglect of duty. Three peons were fined and 
one dismissed for similar reasons. 
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30. There has been no change in the artizans and a slight improvement , 
in their conduct has tf~ken place. The carpenter and painter were fined a day's 
pay each for being absent without leave. 'l'he former, as a rule, is always far 
too fond of long holidays. 

General Remarks. 

31. His Ex~ellency the Governor visited the Reformatory School on the 
1st July 1895. 

32. The games, &c., are just the same as defined in paragraph 28 of the 
last y~ar's report, i.e., cricket, football. The boys get their turn in gardening, 
and are regularly taken out for a walk in the mornings for two days during the 
week; and twice a week they play at football and cricket. They have also 
.been exercised in the gymnasium as usual. The only difference being that they 
have not been sent out to witness the football and cricket matches, and to see 
the races as was done in the preceding year. This was entirely on account of 
their general bad behaviour. They were, however, allowed to witness the cross
-country races which _took place near the Ref01•matory. 

33. In conclusion, I desire again to express my gratitude to the officers, 
botl~ Civil and Military of Poona. and Kirkee, who have kindly patronised the 
various branches of industry carried on in this school. The coach factory has 
established a reputation for itself, and obtains a good supply of work not only 
from. :Poona and neighbourhood but from the Mofussil also. 

. . 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

FRA:M:JI COW ASJI B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School. 

· Endo1•serrient No. 3 U, dated 8th :May 1896,/rom the Superintendent of the 
Rejorrriato~y School, Y.errowda. · · 

No remarks were made by the Visitors to whom this report WiltS oirculated, 

- (Signed) FRAli:IJI COWASJI B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School. 
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A. 

Statement showing tke nmnber and disposal of Juveniles during tlte year 1895 
(G. R., J. IJ,, No. 7934, dated 18th November 1895). · 

1894. 189;), 

Number remaining on 31st December ... ... .. . 102 101 

Number admitted on sentence by Magisterial and Judicial authorities ••. 9 13 

N um her admitted by transfer to undergo sentence ... . .. 17 20 

Number re-admitted fro~ David Bassoon Reformatory ... ... 1 . .. 
-------

Total ... 129 134 

Deduct-

Number released on expiry of sentence ... ... ... 21 23 

Number released on appeal ... ... ... . .. 1 4: 

Number transferred to JaHs ... . ... ... . .. 2 . .. 
Number released by order of Government ... ... ... 3 2 

Number died ... ... "' 
- . .. ... 1 ... 

----·---
Total ... 28 29 

K umber remaining on 31st December ... ... . .. 101 105 

Dsily average number ... • ... ... . .. ... 100•6 101·8 

No'I'E.-The Reformatory can accomRlodate 101 juveniles. 
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B. 

Statement saowitl9 tae Name, Age, Length of Sentence a1td other partic1flar8 Tegarding the Juveniles admitted du1'ing the year 1895. 
. . 

Regis
tor 

Nnmber 
Name. 

244 I Issri valad lJangbu ••• 

2~ I UBmaD valad Hajikhan. 

246 1 Rama Dasu 

2-!7 I Namia Bh&u ••• 

2!8 I Bhau BaJa 

249 I Tulda valad ~:'ahadu ••• 

!!50 I Sitia va.lad Laldass ••• 

251 I Shunkeria bin Shlda.p
pa. 

202 I Rangnath Bhau 

253 I Vithia bin Bapuji 

254 I Shaik Y aahim 
t.'ha1k Mohidin. 

255 J :Masu bin Malbari 

valacl 

256 I Bba.oo bin Hari 
257 Visbwanatla Babaji ••. 

258 I Venketswami bin Yemil
awami. 

259 I Tbakorlal Kakubhai ••• 

260 I BusE'naaheb nlad 
Madaraaheb. 

Appro:d-

:n"!~.:r.: District from 
which received, 

Nature of crime 
(quo~ section;. 

Ron. 

IS l Karachi 

11 I f:>'bikarpur 

12 I P<>ona ••• 

15 I Kola.ba 

12 I Poona ••• 

10 I Nasik. ... 

13 1 Nasik ••• 

1!3 I Belgaum 

••• , 408, I. P. C. • •• 

••• , 380, I. P. C. • •• 

• •• , 380 and 454, I. P. 
c. ' 

••• , 457 and.380,I. P., 
c. 

···• 379, L P. c.· ... 
• 

• ..• 454and3SO, I.P. 
c. 

• ... 454 and 380, I P. 
c. 

... , S80 and 75, I. P •. 
c. 

16 I Ahmednagar ... l454, I. P. C. • •• 

lo I Poona. •• ... , 379, I, P. c. .. 

15 Do. ••• • •• , 380, I. P. c. . .. 

1 ofl:nombay ••• , 411, I. P. C. .. 

151 Do. • •• , 879, L P. C. • •• 
14 Ahmeduagar ... 31"0, I. P. C. 

)6 I Poona ... 

151 Broach 

12 BijApur 

• •• , 309, I. P. C. • .. 

'"i 379, I. P. C. .. 

... , 379, I. P. C. ... 

Length of 
sentence. 

Y. mod. 

3 0 0 

7 0 0 

2 0 0 

3 0 0 

6 0 0 

2 0 0 

2 0 0 

5 0 0 

2 0 0 

4. 2 7 

2 0 0 

2 6 0 

3 0 0 
3 Q 0 

2 0 0 

s 0 0 

5 0 0 

Court by which convicted. 

.A. E. Cuming, Esquire, 
City Magistrate, Kad· 
chi, 

Lieutenant A. E. Hatch, 
Cantonment Magistrate, 
Hyderabad. 

H. W o I. Eagnelt, Es-
quire, Sub·llivisional 
Magistrate, Poona. 

S. li. Jrrs.mla.pur, Esquire, 
Magiatrate First Class, 
Karjat. 1 

Vishnu :Moreshwar Bhide, 
Esquire, President, B . 
Bench, Poona. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Fitz· 
Herbert, Cantonment 
Magistrate, Camp, Dev
lAli. 

Do. 

C. G. W o Macpberso~ 
Esquire, Sessions Judge, 
Belga.um. 

S. Padamji, Esquire, Ma-
gistrate, First Class, 
Abmednagar. 

Rao Ba.hadur K. V. Raste, 
President, A. Bench 
Magistrate, Poona. 

D. D. Adhikari, Esquire, 
Magistrate, First Class, 
Cantonment, l'oona. 

C. Hudson, Esgnire, Ma· 
gisirate, First Cla.sa, 
ThAna Pra.nt. 

Do. • .. 
Rlio Bab~dur Horeshwar' 

Chintaman ·Joshi, ·Ma
gistrate, First Class, 
Ahmednagar. 

R4o 8abeb Dattaraya Daji, 
Special Magjstrate, First 
Class, Poona. 

First Class :Magistrate, 
Broach. 

B.alwant Jiwaji, E~quire, 
t;econd Class llagis· 
trate, Bijapur. 

Education on 
admission. 

Nwnber of 
previous 

oonvietioos. 

Illiterate ••• 1 Twice 

Do. Do. 

Do. • •. 1 Nil •.. 

Do. • •• 1 Once 

Do. . .. I Twice 

Do. ..I Once 

Do. . .. 1 Once 

Do. •o•l 4, times 

Able to read! Nil 
only. 

Illiterate .. .f Do. 

Able to read! Once 
only. 

Illiterate ... 1 Do. 

Do.· ···I Do, 
Do. . .. Nil 

Do. ...1 Do. 

Do. • .. ! Once 

Do. • .. l Nil 

;·· 

In ease of t-heft I Are t'he parents 
state value of or gual"dlane of 

atol n pro- ,the b~ alive. perty. 

Are tbe parents 
or gunrdums em· 
ployod in trade 
or agriculture. 

Are the parents 
or gunl"dinns able 

~::t~:' 

Rs. a. p. 

2 lO 0 I Mother alive. •• I Mother main-, Not able to 
t&ins by beg· euppoxt. 

_ • ging •• 
1 9 0 I Father alive •o•l Father 111 peon. Do. 

Information f not received, 

24: 4: 0 I Father alive ... I Agrieulturalla-I.Able to 1111p· 
bourcr. port. 

Information !.not received. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

16 8 0 I Parents alive. I Weavers .... Able to 8Up· 
port. 

123 2 0 Do. . .. ,Goldsmith ... Do. 

0 10 0 !Mother alive. I Daily labour ••• Nut able to 
support. 

26 0 0 I Father alive .. .I Father is. eer- Able to aup
-vmg as peon. port. 

16 0 0 

]6 0 0 
44 4 0 

Mother alive ... I Mother is wor
king as Pa· 
tba.rwat. 

Not able 
support. 

Do. 

to 

Do. ···j Do. 
Guardians ali\•c No 

brother and 
uncle. 

•.. ,Brother is abl" 
and willing to 
support him. 

Whereabouts of! parents cannot!be traced. 

aliv.e. support. 
15 0 0 I Parents not~Brothcr alive ·r Not able tn 

100 0 0 Afagistrate can not furni~h in formation as 
the boy is t wandering tribe. 

liiJJUalla. 

-0 



26 

26. 

2{1 

26 

26 

26 

26 

268 

269 

27U 

271 

272 

273 

274 

275 

276 

l PanJuran" Tuka.ram... 13 Poona. ••• 379,1. P. C. .•. 4 0 0 Mr. Vishnu Moreshwar, Do. • .. Nil ••• 1 I 
"' Presi<lent, B. Bench of I 

Magistrate, Section 1, ~ Information not received. 
Poona. J 

~ Pando bin Hari •.• 13 Koh1ba ••• 3SO, I. P. C. ••• 5 0 0 Do. ••• Do. • •• Do. • .. 

1 Ismail valad :talu ••• U Kadcbi ... 380, I. P. C. ... 5 0 0 W. H. Bolton, Esquire, Do. ··•• Do. •.. 11 13 0 No trace ••• Nil ••• Nil. 
Sub-Divisional Magis· 
k~ . 

1 Ynsiff val ad .Karimdin. 12 Do. • •• 451and 380, I. P. 6 0 0 Khan Subeb · Framroze Do. • •• Twice ••. 11 0 0 Parents alive • Washerman ... Able to a up-
C. Edulji Pa.thake, Magis· port. 

trate, First . Class, 
Kar!tchi. 

i Nicholas DcEouza •.. 12 Do. • .. 380and 454, 1. P. 5 0 0 District Magistrate, Kara- Able to read. Once ••• 25 0 0 Mother alive .. Labourer ••• Not aLle to 
C. chi. support. 

. . . . . . . . 

Caita.n DeSouza .. J2 Do. • .. 380and 454, I. P. 5 0 0 Do. do. Do. • •• Nil ••• 26 0 0 Grand mother Labourer ••. Do. 
C. alive. 

Bhica bin Bala. ••. 16 Nasik ••• 379,1. P. C. ••. 2 0 0 D. D. Adhikari, Esquire, Do. • •• Twice ••• 1 8 3 Parents alive • Labourer ••. Do. 
~pecial Magistrate First 
Ulass, Poona Canton· . 

. ment. · . , 
Nil a bin· Mailarappa. ... 12 Dharw-'r ... 435, I. ·P. C. •.. 6 0 0 T. · ~ami! ton, Esquire, : Do, ... Nil •.. lnfor ma.tion not received. • .• 

Seos10ns Judge, Dhar-
wa:r. 

Jbangu Nokhia ... 15 Ahmednagar • 380 and 429, I. P. 3 0 0 M. C. Joshi, Esquire, Illiterate •••. no. ••• 40 0 0 Par~nts alivo . Beggar •.. Not able to 
C. Magistrate,. First (.)lass, support. 

Ahmednagar. 
Sa.bya valad Ga.nesa. ... 13 Belgaum ••• :37~, I. P. C, ... 5 Q Q Ma.gistra~e, First Class, Do. ••• Dor ••• 26 0 0 .Parents alive • E"awing timber. Able to sup· 

Dharwar,· . port. 
Ra.mchandra Ganesh ... 15 Poona ••• 379, I. P. C. •... 3 0 0 Vishnu Moreshwar, Es- Do. • •• Do. ••• 18 12 0 1 

quire, President and B. I . 
' Bench of Magistrate, l . 

Firs& Class, Poona. Information not • received. 
Chim~sha valad 12 Nli.ndair _2!0, I. P. C. •.. 6 0 0 .C. E. Biddulph, Esquire, Do. ... Do, ••• 

Ga.nbsha.f · · : District; · Magistrate ' 1 

· Eliclipur. · · . ' · • · 
Hassan, son of Patlu ••. 14 SaMra ... 326, I. P. C. ... 4 0 0 S, R. Arthur, Esquire, Do. • •• Do, ••• ...... Parents not alive, 

Magistrate First Class, 
Stta:ra., 

Rupa valall Sagan ••• H Poona. ••• 380, L P, C. ••• 4- 0 0 Lieut.-Colonel E. D. Do. • .. Do. • .. I 
' . N ewnha.m. Smith, Can- I 

. tollnient : Magistrate, 
Poona. . 

Yengeta., IIOD of Yenget . 14 Coorg ••. 379, I. P. c. ... 2 .o 0 District Magistrate, Coorg, Do. • .. Do. ... r Information not received. 
Ramana, Banga.lore and City 

Magistrate, First Class, 
-h~ • 

Ahmad, son of Ismail... . 11 Surat ••• . ... 459 and 380, I. P, 5 0 0 District·· Magistrate, Do. • .. Do. • .. J 
1 

C. Surat. . · - .. 

.... ..... 
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Abstract of Statement B. 

.Number. 

Crimes-
Section 240 ... .... ... .. . . .. ] 

.u 326. ... , .. ... ... ... 1 
JJ 309 ... ... ... . .. .. . 1 379 . , ... . .. . .. . .. ... 10 , 880 ... . .. . .. ... ... 6 
JJ 408 ... . .. . .. ... . .. 1 

" 
411 ... ... ... . .. ... 1 

" 
435 . ... ... ,, . ... . .. 1 , 454 ... ... ... . .. ... 1 Sectioits 451 and 380 ... . .. ... ... ... 1 

Jl 454 and 380 ... . .. . .. ... .. . 5 , 75 and 380 ... . .. ... .. . ... 1 
"JJ 459 and 380 ... ... . .. ... .. . 1 , 457 and 380 ... ... ... . .. . .. 1 , 380 and 429 ... ... ... . .. ... 1 . 

_;;;,.,__ 

Total ... 33 
entence-s 
2 years exactly ... 

-... ... ... . .. 8 
Above 2 B.n.d not exceeding 3 years ... ... .. . .. 1 
3 years exactly ... . .. .. , ... . .. 7 
4 , " ... ... . .. . .. . .. 3 
Above 4 and not exceeding 5 years ... ... ... . .. 1 
5 years exactly ... . .. ... . .. . .. 8 
6 u , ... ... ... ... ' ... 4 
7 , JJ ... ... ... . .. ... 1 

, Total ... 33 
ges- . --A 
10 years ... .. . . .. . .. • #o ... 1 
11 JJ ... ... ... ... ; .. .. . 2 
12 Jl ... ... .. . . ... . ... ... 9 
13 11 ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 
a , ... ... ... ... ... .. . 5 
15 , ... . . . . ... ... ... .. . 7 
15j " ... ... ... . .. ... ... 1 
16 JJ ... .... ... ... .. . .. . ,iS 

Total ... 33 
D istrict or Jails from which received-

Nandair ... ... ... ... ... ... 'l 
Belganm ... ... . .. ... ... ... 2 \ 
Abmednagar ... .. . ... ... 3 \ .. ... 

I 

DM.rwar ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 
Karachi ... ... .. . ... ... ... 5 
Poona ... ... ... ... ... - ... 8 
Broach ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 ,/ 
Bijapur ... ... . .. ... ... ... 1 
Snra.t ... ... ... -... ... . .. 1 
sa.u.ra - 1 ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 
Nasik ... ... ... ... ... .. . 3 
Kolaba ... ... ... ... . .. ... 2 
Bombay ... ... ... ... ... .. . 2 
Shikarp11r ... ... . .. ... ... ... 1 
Coorg ... . .. ... ... ... ... 1 ---

, Total ... 33 
Ed11cation- -----

Illiterate ... ... ... - ... ... ... 27 
Able to read only ... ... .. ~ ... ... 6 

Total ... 33 
Previous convictions-

Once ... ... ... ... ... ... 8 
Twice ... ... ... ... . .. ... 5 
:h{ore than twice ... ... ... ... .. . 1 

' -
Total ... 14 
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c. 
Statement shotoing the offences ccnnmitted in ths Reformatory by Juveniles and 

the punishments inflicted during the years 1894 and 1895. 

Year, Year. 

O.ft'ences, Ponishments. 
, 

1894. 1895. 1894, 1895, 

- r----:- r---- --
: 

-

Criminal offences: •• ... . .. 4' Criminal punishments . ... . .. 
Assaulting ... ... 6 11 Penal diet ... . ·~· 15 

Having forbidden &.rticles ... 11 8 Stripes ... . .. 14 

Quarrelling and using offensive Warnings ... . .. 1 
language ... . .. 6 7 

' • Forfeiture of marks 2 . .. 
Stealing ... ... 1 3 

Reductions from monitors ••• 2 
Causing damage to articlef ... 7 6 

'· 

Not learning in school ... 3 ... 
Disobedient to peons and moni-

4 tors ... . .. . .. 
Negligent, being a. monitor ... ... 1 

For breaking • the lock of his 
own cell ... ... . .. 1 

. . 
' -

Total ... 34 45 -
Number of boys punished only once· 

· Do. d~. · twice 
... 
··~ 

Do. do. thrice ... 
Do. do. more than thrice 

NoTB.-4 Criminal offences and punishments. 

3 Escapes. · J - . 
1 Attempt at escape caned by MagtS!rates. 

B 275-4 

• •• 

Total . .. 

16 
16 

••• . 9 
Nil. 

34 

.4 

8 

30 

. .. 
1 

2 

'5 
.-
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D. 
Statement showing the state of education on admiss1'on into and release j1•om the Reformatory School 

, of the Juveniles released during the year 1895. 

Appro. 
Length EnvcArtoll o• 

8er!al llimate Trade or occupation 
Num· Name of Juvenile. Mother tongue, or time , Trade taught in age on 

pused In followed afwr BIIUUI. 
ber, admis· Retornmtory. rdelilie, - trion. Reformatory. Admission. Release. 

Y. m. d. 

1 Parhhu Rauchore ... 15 Gujar&ti ... 2 10 19 Illiterate .. . 3rd Standard , Gardening ... l:!weetmeat·scller, 

2 Maruti Govinda. ... 13 Mar&thi . .. 0 4: 21 Do. ••. Illiterate ... Do. ... Wu serving in oil' 
shop. 

3 Manjya, son ~fBhavruii, 15 Do, .. 2 11 28 Do,. • .. 2nd Standard , .Do. ... Labourer, 

4: Gulak valad .t uma ... ·15 Sind hi ... 2 6 7 Do, ... Do, .. . Dhobi ... Convict in Kar.\chi 
Jail, 

5 Shalu Dusbambi ... 11 Do, ... . .. 411 9 Do, .. . 3rd Standard ... Carpenter and 
gardening, 

Cart driver. 

Ganu Kondiba .'. 
... 

6 ... Ill ManUhi ... 2 0 0 Do. .. • 2nd Standard , Tailoring .. . Tailoring. 

7 Govinda bin .llhanudas. . lli Do, , ... 2 0 0 Do • .. . lst Standard ... Do, ... Do, 

8 Thaku valad Dandoo ... ,11 f:indhi ... 2 7 29 Do. ... 3rd Standard • Carpenter and Supported by his 
I co.ne·work, father, unemploy-. ed, . - Do, Do. '9 Dadoo Rajia ... ... lS l>brJ.thi ... 4 11 17 ... . .. Painting ... Died on l 7th Sep· 

tem her 1896, 

10 Kalla Icha ... ... 14 Guja.r&ti .. . s 11 23 Little Guja· 4:th Standard • Do, ... Weaver, 

Tukia va.lad ~aha.du 
ra'ti, ' ·u ... 10 Ma.r&thi . .. 0 0 28 llli~rate ... Illiterate ... Carpentry ... Living with hisn 

parents, doing 1 
nothing. t Released on 

Sitia valad La.lda.s 0 28 no. Do, Do. - appeal, 
12 ... . 13 Do. . .. 0 ... ... . .. Left Deolali for : Mhow, . J 
13 Jo.nu, son o£Yesu ... 15 Do. . .. 2 11 23 l>o. ... 2nd Standard • Gardening '" Labourer, 

14 Bhicca Bal.s. ... ~ .. 11 Do. ... 5 0 0 Do. ... 3rd Standard ... Gardening and Admitted in this 

' 
Carpentry, l::iehool on 29th 

- August 1895. 

Kanura, son of Parash· 
I 

Do. Gardening and Information 15 14 Hindust:l.ni , 3 5 17 Do. ... ... not 
ram. cooking.- received. 

16 Gunputgir Godagir 
I ... 15 Marathi ... 2 11 30 :bo. ... 4th Standard ... Do, .. . No trace. 

17 Vittu Bspu ... ... 10 Do. ... 5 11 27 Po. • .. Srd Standard ... Painter Labourer, . .. . 
18 Bhaiji Dala ... ... 14 Gujad.ti . .. 3 10 ll Do, ... 2nd Standard • G;udener ... Agriculture, 

19 Ismail Lal Bhai Tt•<w JS Musalmani. S 11 BO :Oo. ... Srd Standard ... Carpentry q.nd 
gardening, 

No trace, 

'. 
20 Eknath Maruti . .. 14 Mar:l.thi ... 3 11 15 Do. ... Do. ... Gardening and Labour~r •. .. 

~ .. cooking, 

21 Siclllng Chana Basap& • 13 K4narese ... 4 1114 Little Kana· 4th Standard ... Carpentry ... No trace. 
rese and 

. Mar.\thi. 

22 Sidu bin Arjuna ... 15 Mafll.thi ... 2 7 2 llliterat«? ... 2nd Standard • Dhobi ... Supported by his 
father, uncwploy· 
ed, 

23 Aba Narayan ... . ... lli Do, .. 2 0 0 Able ... lith Standiud ... Carpentry ... Car~cntry. 

24 Nichoo valad Jbamat ... 15 Sind hi ... 2 8 20 Little ... 3rd Standard ... Tailoring and Labourer, 
gardening, 

26 Nila Mailarapa ... 12 Kanarese '" 0 1 7 Do, ... Little ... ... Gardening ... Supported by his 
mother and grand· 
father. 

26 Daya Magan ... ... l4 Guja~ti .. . s 11 27 Able ... lith Standard Blacksmith ... ······ Mar&thi, let 
English Stan· 
do.rd, 

27 Shankar Vithoba ... 16 Mar&thi ... 1 11 27 Illiterate , .. 2nd Standard . Do. .. ... ...... 
28 Ana.nt Rangnath ... ]5 Do. ... 111 4: Able to read 1st Standard Painting ... ...... 

and write. English, 
29 Khusbal Dasharath ... 13 Do. ... 4: 511 Illiterate ... 4th.Standard ... Do. ... . ..... 
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E. 

Statement showing the admission into Hospital and deaths amon:J the 
Juveniles· during the years 1894 and 1895. , 

·I , 
ADMISSIONS, 'DEATHS, 

Diseases, 

1894:. 1895. 189!. H95. 

----------------------------·---------l------l------1-------l·------
• Small-pox • .. .. .. • .. 

Dysentery ... ... .. . 
Ague ... ... .. . 
Debility ... ... .. . 
Neuralgia • .. • . ; .. . 
Megrim .... ... . .. 
Conjunctivitis Catarrhooal ... • •• 
Iritis .. . ... • .. 
Bronchitis Acute ••. ... 
Spasmodic Asthma • . . . .. 
Gum-boil ... ••• • .. 
Diarrhooa ... ... ... 
Colic • .• ••• • •• 
Infla111mation of Connective 'l1issue •.. 
Retention of urine .. . • .. 
Phimosic; ... ... • .. 
Circumcision .. • .. . . .. 
Inflammation of' lymph Vessels ••• 
Abscess ... ... • •• 

... 
fficer _ ... ••• ... 
13oil... . . . ... . . .. 
Carbuncle ••• ... .. . 
Itch... ... ... .. . 
Burns and Scalds. .. . • .. 
Contused Wound of Face ••• • .. 
Wound, Upper Extremity ... • .. 
Sprain, Lower Extremity . .. - ... -
Contusion, Lower Extremity .. . 
'V ound, Lower Extremity . . . • •. 
Compound dislocation of bones of the great toe 

1 
4 

65 

1 
1 
6 
1 

1 
1 
8 

1 
2 

16 
1 
6 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
2 

6 
1 

2 
8 

168 
1 
1 
4 

12 

2 
5 
1 
5 
3 

.1 
1 

1 
8 

5 
1 
3 

1 
1 

2 
6 

... 

. .. 
1 

. .. 

-----1----1·------
Total Number ... 134 242 1 ... 

------1-------1-------.-----
. Average daily number of sick • .. 3·6 

NOTE.-The Reformatory Hosp~tal can accommodate 5 Juveniles, 

HA~I GOP.A.L, 
Hospital Assistant, Reformatory 

Schoo], Yerrowda. 
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Average number 
employed. 

Factory. 

189! 37 ••• 

1895 41 •. 

Garden. 

1891 27 ... 

1895 27 ... 
' 

!r· &L: 

1895 68 ... 

F. 
Slatement slowing tne Factm'!l and Garden Profits for tne gears 1894 ~nd 1895. 

' 
2 3 

DBBn•. CII.BDIT. 

1 ll 3 • 6 6 7 8 '1 2 3 ' 6 6 

, 
Amount of Amount of 

Manur&:c. 
Amount of Amount of 

Cash in Mnnufac- Raw outstanding outstanding Plant and Amount drawn Cash in Raw outatanding outatanding Plant and 
hand at tured Materil\ls at BUladue by· Bills due to Machinery at from Treasury hand at t.nred Materials at Bills due by Bill due to Machinery at arlicles at theRefor· the Refor· -for Raw Total. articles at theRefor- theRefor-the end of the end of the end of ma.tory at matory at the end of Materiels the end of the end or the end of matory at m&tory at ·the end of 

1894. i894·. 1&94. the end of the end of 1894. during 1895. 1896. 1896. 
. 1896. 

the end of the end of 1895. 
1896. 1894. 1894. 1896. 

, 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. ~-a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

so 8 0408 8 0 97011 0 265 4 2 82 15 3 3,669 7 2 2,627 10 2 8,05! 15 9 ... 423 0 .0 423 11 059125 375 9 9 3,595 10 8 

... 

0 6 

... 

30 13 

... 

423 .0 0 423 11 0 907 10 8 375 9 9 3,595 10 8 5,043 .2 1 10,768 ]2 ~ ... 340 4 0 2,346 8 0 265 4 2 1,040 11 9 . 
0148 0 6 ·- 1 2 0 ... 280 13 10 188 2 0 615 61( . .. 265 0 0 ... 0 8 0 ... 

266 0 {) ... ... ... 268 2 4 36 0 0 569 2 4 ... ~52 0 0 . .. 1 2 0 .,. 

---
0553 8 0 970 11 0 266 6 2 82 15 3 3,950 5 0 2,815 12 2 8,670 6 7 -· !Ms 0 0 423 11 0 90 4 5 375 9 9 

6SS o.o 423 11 0 907 10 8 375 9 9 3,863 13 0 5,079 2 I u,s:rr 14 6 . .. 592 4 0 2,346 8 0266 6 2 1.,040 11 9 
-

*Loss. 

189'. 1896. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Pro6t u per column 4 of the statement .. . 
.Add-Nominallabour .•. ••. ... ... ... .. 
.Add-Nominal. labour of boya under Public Works Department 

Total 

Total Profit per boy •• 

1,300 4 4o 
1G5 8 0 ....... 

1,465 12 4 

39 g 10 

1,118 0 
1.39 11 

······ 
1,857 11 

45 5 

6 
0 

6 

0 

Value of Garden produce in atore ••• 
Cash paid into Tre&~~ury .•• . •• 
Value of seeds in store 

Value of vegetables to the boys in Refonnatory 

3,618 9 5 

-
268 2 4 

276 10. 4 

3,863 13 0 

3,895 3 9 
-

• 
Total 

7 8 

Amount paid 
Into Treasury Total. 
during 1896. II 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

4,447 s 3 9,355 4 1 

4,875 7 4 12,486 12 8 

36 0 0 669 10 4 

25' 0 3 554 12 7 

4,483 8 3 9,924 14: 5 

. 
4,900 7 '1 13,041 9 3 

1894. 18%. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 

240 0 0 250 0 0 
38 0 0 25 0 3 
25 0 0 2 0 0 

301 0 0 277 0 3 

244 6 6 164 11 9 

" 

Total profit. 

' 

Rs. a. ,p. 

1,300 4 4 

1,718 0 6 

.45 12 6 

•14 5 9 

1,25! '/ 10 

1,703 10 9 

I 

6 

Profit per boy. 

Rs. a. P· 

35 2 s 
41 14 5 

···~·· 

. ...... 

IV 9 8 

25 0 ]0 

~ 
0) 
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No. Nam•. 

t 

i 
g ., . .. .. 
"' ~ a • "Qg 
f'i lta 
-<1 

1 I Sampat Jogya ••• ···l JO 
2 l:lhailt Euaufl' valad 9 

Hu11aein. 
3 Bahadarkhan Budham

lr.han. 
9 

,. I Sanbala Y ellappa .... 12 

5 I Lalaing Karnya .. . 10 

6 Ismail Esa ... .. 12 
1 Mominkhan Mastckhan. 13 
8 Shankar Sbadu .. . 12 
9 Shamya Ramji... ... 10 

10 Pema :\legha ..• ... U 
11 Gopal 8&valdaaa ... 12 
12 Abdula ~hahaldin ... 13 
13 Abu Galab ... ... 11 

l-' Rama Pandarinat.h ... n 
15 Xriahnaji Balvant ... la 
16 ~lanji Darykhan ••• 13 
17 NarayanAppa... • .. 13 
18 Narayan Tatya ••. 13 
19 Raja Mahasin~... .. 13 
:?0 Uhoka Gana :.\lahatra ... 12 
".!1 Ibrahim Karlir... ••• 13 
22 Daulatgir limlagir ... 1:1 
23 l:O.ma Narayan.,, ••• 11 
21 ~'hripat 'Vaman ... U 
!!5 'Vaman Nana ... ••• 12 
:.'11 Lalu Kh .. ma .•• ... H 
27 , :.\la!.omcrl Kalekhan .•. 13 

G. 

Statemt~tt Blzowing the weights, &:c.) of Boya confined i" t!te Reformatory School on the 31st Decem!Jer 1894 and 1895. 

Htmlth on 
admiallon. Da&e of arrival, Employment outaidc., Ou&e. 

Good 
Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do • 

Do, 
Do. 
Do, 
Ilo, 
Do. 
Do, 
llo. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
no. 
llo, 
llo, 
]l,,, 

1889; 

.... 11th November •l Labourer 
3rd Deoember • None ... 

]890. 

6th May 

18111. 

... , Do. 
I 

... , Cultivator 

... , 17th January ... 1 Labourer 

5th April ••• Carpenter 
:!ad Juno ... None ... 

... ,27th , ... Labourer 
··~ ,,. ,, ~.. Do. 
... lOth October ••• Do. 
... 11th November • Beggar ... .. .. 

18112. 

••• Blacksmith 
... Labourer 

... 
1 

Hindu 
... Musalman .. 

Do. 

.... Bbamta 

.... Bhil 

... Gado Negro. 

... MoW'l ... 

... Mub .. 

... Kunbi .. 

... Bhangi ... 
• .. Berltgi ... 
.. Bori ... 
... Chaudis •. 

···1 20th January ." .• Beggar ... Brahmin ... 
.. . 27th , ... Student... .. Do. ... 

itb February • Private •ervant. Sial ... '"I Slst Mar<"h ... Labourer ... Kur.bi 
... 12th April ... Petty Trader ... Marltha ... 
... 23rd ,, ... Labourer ... Koli 

3rd May •.. Cultivator ... Agri 
... 2bt ., .. Labourer ... Mus~!Llm.i.n. 
... ·24th , ... Do. • .. no•tvi ... 
... 2\lth ., .. . IJo. .• . Mllrlttha ... 

17th June ••• ~tudeut. ... Brahmin .•. 
••• 22nd July ... Sonar •• , ... ~ondr ... 

6th August ... Pedlar ... . . . Lohana ... 
... , lith ~ept.f'mher. Bc~gar ... .,. Palh«n ... 

Conllaomont 
undergone. 

Work on which 
omployod. 

Yoars.IMontha.l DAJ>s. 

6 
6 

6 

5 

!l 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

1 

7 

11 

8 
6 
6 
6 
2 
I 
1 
1 

21 I Blacksmith ••• 
29 Carpenter and 

Monitor, 
29 Do, 

· 26 I Garden 

15 Carpenter and 
Monitor. 

27 Carpenter ... 
80 Do. 

5 Painter .... 
5 Carpenter ••. 

22 Garden .. 
21 Carpenter .. . 
21 Bla.cbmith .. . 
21 Carpenter ••• 

12 Book-binding • 
5 Do, .. . 

Weight 
on ad· 

mission. 

Weight on 
31st Dooember. 

During the year 
under report. 

HarGR'I' oN Bls'l' 
DaoaKaaa. 

1894-. 18911. 

GaowTD OP OnaAt' o• 
• Blor Daosa&aaa, 

18116. 18DJ, 

1894. 1
8tatlon.·l Lost. I J I I I I In -, ln. 1895. I Gained. ary. In· Feot.h In, Feet. che;. Feet. ch ea. 

Feet. oh.._ c ea. 

RIIII.UKI. 

---· ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ ·---1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1'----

62 
45 

46 

85! 
1l 

68 

82 
77 

78 

74. 94"1 "100 

7.56 104 

81~ .126 
65 95 
611 89 
.t5 56 
68 ]02 
61 76 
72· 90 
60 19 

105 

133 
104 

90 
62 

106 
83 
91 
95 

... 6 
10 

6 

1 

7 
II 
1 
6 
4 
7 
1 

]6 

3& 5 
4 

4: 

I 
6i 
7! 

518 

6 21 

6 7! 
4 101 
5 ... 
4 6f 
5 2 
4 8i 
6 i 
6 lt 

6 
4 

4. 

5 

5 

6 
4 
6 
4 
5 
4 
6 
5 

1 
8!, -· 
9g, ... 

s IL 

8 

8~ •••• 
11 !, ... 
7! ... 
3 

lOj, ••• 
1 
a 

) 

.2 
2 

.2 

2 

2 

2 
2 
.2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

'I 
6 

4-

8 

II 

~~~ 
8 
56 
2 
9j 
7 
7t 
7 

2 Iii 
2 7 

s 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
a 
3 
3 
3 
3 

]1 

11 
10 25 Blacksmith ... ,, 

56 
68 
73 
66 
64~ 
69 
546 
63 
62 
69 
94 
60 
77 
6H 

73 
93~ 
117 
79 
93 
~a 
611 

85 
102 
]03 
96 
96 
fl6 
~3 
92 
92 
so 

12 
8! 
6 

17 
8 

13 
14 

9 

4 lOj 
6 i 
5 21 
5 I 
5 i 
4 11 
4 7! 
15 i 
4 11 
4o 10 
5 6 
4 II 
5 .. 
4 11 

6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
6 
6 
6 
f 
5 
5 

3~, ... 
2 

2 Sj 
II 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
5 
4 
:J 

.. Garden ... 
20 Uarpenter ••. 
9 Do. . .. 

29 Garden .. . 
ll Carpenter .. . 
5 Blacksmith ... 
3 Do. . .. 

15 Book-binding · 
10 Blacksmith ... 
26 Carpontcr ... 
15 . Do, ... 

. fiJ 
7!\ 
70 

lJ4 
'11 
89 
73 

l!!O 
7t 

100 
81 

H 
JO 
6 
8 

11 
8 

1 
Ij ... 
ll~ ... 
Bl ... 
2! .. . 
i .. . 

6j ••• 
11 
~~, ... 
·~ ... 

2 7 
2 76 
2 76 
2 5J 
2 6 
2 7~ 
2 6;f 
2 6i 
2 lis 
2 8 
2 I 6i 

.... 
(X) 



28 Bhagwan Tirath 
29 Saccaram ?tlahipat 
30 Gulal Guru Nitya 

jay a. 
31 Manya Fakira ••• 
32 Kha.ndu Ramji. .. 
33 Hari Murari 

13 
13 

Vi-Ill 

u 
14 
]5 

Do., 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

3-l Lakhia.r Bndhu ••• J2 . Do, 
35 Bachuput Gulmahmed. 15 Do. 
36 Charya Ganga ram ••. J 3 Do. 
31 Chatur Mero ..•. • •. 15 Do. 
38 Gulam Isopji ••. ••. 13 · Do. 
39 Brijlal Jugaupath ••. 14 Do. 

· 40 Abdul Hadi·Maulabax. 12 Do, 
41 Rama Vitboba... • •• 15 Do. 
42 Bodhlya t'itaram •. . l4 Do. 
43 Dhontliram Hariram ... 14 Do. 
44 Bbogil!l-1 Magan .".. 13 Dq. 
45 Bhalya Goba.r ... ••• 9 Do. 
46 Anant nopal ••• ••• 15 Do. 
47 Chaya Nama ••. ... 15 Do. 
48 Lakhano.put Shekhu •.. 12 Do. 
49 Ismail Yaru ••• • .. 14 Do. 
50 Bhiru Isa ••• ... J3 Do. 
61 Bego Khubo .. . ... 11 Do. 
52 Pokar Prego ••• •• . 11 Do. 
53 Hari uin Shivram ••. 14 Do, 

54 Shshaji Ralku ... • •• 16 Do. 
fi5 Rama Vithu •• .' ••• 13 Do. 
66 Lohoro Buldeo ... ••. 13 Do. 

57 Radkya Pang&lya ... 15 Do. 
58 Natu Dagdu ••• ... 14 Do. 
69 Ananta bin I'Ia.nmanta. 14 Do. 
60 Sakhra bin Hurgovan ••• 13 Do. 
61 Ganu Damu .•• . . . 13 Do. 
62 Govind Vinayak _ · 12 Do. 
63 Lalkhan Allaukhan .... 12 Do. 
64 Ramjan Khamdo ••. 15 Do. 
65 Rocha Kesna • •• • •• J 6 Do. 
66 Sidu Hari Kadam ••• I 0 Do. 
67 Joseph Brinkworth ••. H. Do. 
68 Lux man Govinda • •• 16 Do. 
69 Mania Kuval." ... . .. 15 Do. 
70 Mahadn Hari ••• . . . 15 Do. 
71 Dhula Jeysing .. . •.. 14 Do. 
72 Mathari Vithu ••• ... I3 Do. 
73 Rama Tukaram ••• 15 Do. 
74 Jina Hurgovan... ••. H Do. 

24th September. Beggar ••• .. 

1 

Brahmin ••. 
.:. Ma:atha ••. 
... Jat1 

2nd October . . . Student ••• 
23rd , .. . Beggar • 

22nd November. Labourer ... 

1 

Taka.ri ... 
••. Mara.tha .. 
... Dhangar ••. 

27th , ... Beggar .. 
28th ,, •• . Lauourer · 

]~93. 

Hith. Janua.ry •· · Do .... 
Do •••. 

• .. Megwar .. 
• •• Mogal .. . ,, ... 

Stb Febtuary ••• • •• Bhoi .. . 
v ••. 

Cultivator 
Do. ... Dhaw:lla .. . 

· 14th February ••• 
20th March •.. 

Labourer 
Beggar ... 

... Brohi .. . 
... Pardeshi 

16th April 
2nd May 
1st June 

22nd· ,; 
6th July 

25th " 
29th .. 
2nd August 

22ud ,. 
" 
" 

,. 
" " 

BrAhmin. 
• . . Cattle grazer . . . Sheikh ' ... 
•• Coppersmith ... MarAtba. ••• 
••. Couly ... . ... Vidur ••• 
••• Oil-vendor ••• Teli .. 
••• DomesticseM\ant. Rania. ... 
••. Beggar ••• . . . W ligd ••• 
.. . Student... ••. Brahmin ... 
... Labourer ... Agri ... 
... Tailor ••• •• . Sitldi .•• 
.. Do. ... • .. Sial... • .. 
• •. Labourer ... Siddi ••• 
•• Shop-keeper ••• Lohana ... 

•• •• .. . Student... ... Panjabi .. 
15th November • Labourer ••• Ko~;ti •. 

1894. 

4th January ••. , Do. . .. Ri.moshi ••• 
20th ., ••. Domestic servant. MarAtba ••. 

,, • •• Beggar... ... Pardeshi 
Brt\hmin. 

!'4th ,, ... Cultivator ... ,Agri .. . 
2lith , ••• Goldsmith ... Sonttt· .. . 

8t.h Febmary ••. Donrestieservant, 1\Iaratha ••. 
9th ,, ••• !:5tudent . .. • •• Bania. ••• 

22nd March •.. Do. ... • •. \Vani ... 
12th July ... Do. ••• • •• Brahmin •.. 
lOth August •.. Cultivator .. Pathan ••. 

.. Labourer ••• Narigc · ••. 
, ,. ... Goldsmith . . . Lona.ro ;. " " 

31st ,. .. Nil ••• • •• .Maratha •• 
lith September. Railway cleaner. Christian ••• 

14th , , ••. Labourer ... P.i.tharwat .. . 
28th , ... Domesticservant, Bhat .. . 

.. , 20th No,·ember. Labourer .. Mad.tha .. . 
22nd . , •u 

8th December • 
18th 
"Uth I} 

Do. ... Wagl'i ... 
Do. • .. Sonar •. 
no. •.. M,u·atha .. . 
Do. . .. Gola. .. . 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

• 2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
l 
] 

1 
] 

1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
] 

I 
1 
1 
] 

I 
1 

3 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 

11 
11 
JO 
10 
lO 

9 

8 
7 
7 
6 
5 
s· 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 

11 
J1 
li 

ll 
11 
JO 
10 

\"' 

9 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 

81 Book· binding ·1 71~ 
20 Do, ••. 66~ 

9 Carpenter ·.:. 67 

lO I Blacksmith •.. 
5 Carpentet 
4 Do. 

67 
62 

.•.• J04l 

95 
79 
11 

87 
35 
ns 

104 
85 
90 

]00 
94 

115 

17 Do. ... 
17 Blacksmith ... 
24 Do. ... 
24 Carpenter ••• 
J 8 .Blacksmith ••• 
12 Carpenter •.. 

75 93 
92! ]Jl 
82i 101 
79 96 

99 
1]7 
]05 
99 
73 56 G7 

75 88 104 

161 Do. 
30 Book-binding. 

CarJ!.enter ... 

64~ so; 
79 94! 

95 
99 
87 
81 
95 
49 

73 . 1-\9 
JO 
26 

7 
3 

30 

Do. ... 65 70 
Book.binding • 
Carpenter ... 

70 88 
39! 42 

104 
77 
81 
94 

Do. • •. 87 98 
Garden ... 59 67 

10 
IO 
JO 
IO 
10 
17 

Carpenter .••• 
Tailor... ... 
Carpenter ••• 

64 67 
74l 89 
7~! £13 IOl 

97 
so 
90 

Do. .. 66! 80 
Do. · ••. 62l 79 

Garden •. 70 75 

28 I ·Do. 
1 2 Carpenter 
12 Do. 

97 
75 
69 

8 Painter . . . 70 
7 Do, •. 82 

24 Carpenter ... 68 
23 Do. ... 50! 
10 Do. ••• 77 
20 Book-binding • 67! 
22 Carpenter . . . 79! 
22 Blacksmith ••• 86 
22 Do. ••. 98 

l · Carpenter ... 42 
26 Do. .. • 76i 
18 Painter ... 72 
4 Carpenter ... 75t 

12 Garden ... 98 
10 Blacksmith ... 68 
24 Carpenter . .. 54~ 
14 · Do. ••. 84 
13 Painter •• . 6'1 

95 106 
83 96 
79 . 86 

83 98 
97 106 
70! 76 
50 53 
so 91 
SI f.9 
86 91 
94l 104 

102 1]4 
47 48 
w 91 
75 84 
74 7i 

10-! I09 
72 76-
6G 60 
87 104 
68 74 

Small· 
pox. 

9 
6 

13 

13 
9 
2 

6 
6 
4 
3 
6 

16 

141 I ... 
4~ I ••• 

ll 
7 
7 
6 

10 
H 

5 
JS 
17 

1 
I5 

11 
I3 

7 

15 
9 
5! 
3 

11 
8 
5 
9! 

12 
1 

lJ 
9 
3 
·5 
4 
4 

17 
6 

2 

4 
4 
4 

4 
5 
5 

4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 

5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
5 

ll 
9 
ll 

·9! 
i 

6! 

11 
4! 
2 
2! 
6! 

lO! 

l 
ll 

10!] 
6t 

JO! 

1 
11! 

6!1 
l! 
9!£ 

10! 
10 

4110!} 4 JO! 
4 8i 

4 ll 
5 ] 
4 8! 
4 4 
4 7! 
4 10~ 
4 8! 
5 2 
5 3 
3 lli 
5 t 
4 ]0~ 
5 1 
5 4 
4 8! 
4 7~ 
5 
4 8 

5 
4 
6 

5 
5 
5 

5 
6 
5 
5 
4 
5 

5 
5 
{) 
4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 

4 
5 
4 

5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 

1 
llll .. . 
1~ .. . 

2 
7 

ll ... 
5! ... 
3 
3! .... 
8 
], ... 

·3~ .... 
4 

11 .•• 
Si ••• 
1 Ji, .. . 
] ! .. . 
Ji ... 

11 
3!1 ... 
I! ... 
1 

ll!t ... 
3 

11!1 ... 
I! ... 

lOt ... 

1!1 ... 2!l ••• 
101 ••• 

5 
10 
1! .. . 
9i .. . 
3~ ••• 
3! ooo I"' 
3~ ••• 
2! ... 
ll! .. . 
l! .. . 
4 
9 
n .... 
I 
9!J, ••. 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2· 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

~~ 
5 

8 
7 
95 

8~ 
9~ 
si 
9 
3~ 
8 

7 
6~ 
6A 
oA 
7i 
I 

Si 
5! 
5~ 
'1~ 
81 
6.\ 
si 
69 

n 
7 
6 

'1; 
8 
3! 
~ 

6! 
5 
5 
9 
8 

4! 
5~ 
3! 
7 
Sl 
2 
71 
3~ 

.... 
~ 



i 
8 

'No. NtunOI, 

i 

ll 
.. tflllllthon 

.. admwlou. Dato of arrlvlll, 1Cmploymon' 
oul•ldo, 

;t\ 
Cute, 

'"I 

! 
1BIH, 

75 I Somia bin Bharmapa •••1161 Good ... I Blat Deccmbor ... l Labourer 

18G6, 

... , Ling,yat ... 

711 J arri lfangru • . . ••• l S 
77 Uaman Haji Khaa ••• 11 
7il ltama Dllau •• • .. • 1! 
79 Nana llhow Bohir ... 16 
110 Bhow Data ... ... 1! 
1\1 ~hunker Shodapa ••• 12 
81 llnghunath Ubow ... 16 
83 Vitlm .&ru ... .•. 1~ 
s• Shaik Yaain va!W 16 

Mohldin. 

Do. 
Do, 
Do, 
Do, 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

85 Maau Mal!Jarl ... ... 
86 Dhow bin llnrl ••• 
87 VlahvanaLh Babaji ••• 
88 Vynkntawawi Yemi 

16·1 Do. 16 Do. 
14 Do, 
16 I~ .. ir 

Swami. 
8!'1 Thakorlu.\ Kukubl ••• J 5 
50 llunnaahob M•dar 12 

Saheb. 
Ill l'anolurang Tukaram ••• IS 
113 l'andu llari ... ... n 
liS lAmail Lalu ... • .. 14 
114 Yu•ofl valad Karimdln, ]2 
115 Nicblua J)e &um ••• 12 

96 ChAitan De ~ouq ... 12 
87 llhika Da\11. ... ••• J6 
08 Jban~tyi Nakhla ••• 16 
89 Saba valad Gowaa •• IS 

100 Hamol1andra Ganeah ... J6 
101 Chimanaha Oaribaha .. 1! 
102 Jlaat~n Patlu ... ,,, 14 
lOa llnt•• l'aghan ... ••• H 
10• Y<'ngata \'ongahwamy H 

l!o.n>IIIA. 
106 Ahmed hmall ... ••• 11 

Good 
Do. 

Do. 
llo, 
Do, 
Do. 
Do, 

Do. 
Fair 
Oood 
J.'air 
Onod 
Do. 
Do, 
l>o. 
Do. 

Fair 

... , 26th January • .. , Servant... ••. Jaawat .... 
•• n ••• 
.. , 1Rth }'obruary .. . 
••. 23rd ., .. . 
• •• 6th 'M aroh .. . 

Labourer ... Chandld ••. 
Oultivator ... Marll.tha .. 
Cattle grazer ... Do. • .. 
K'aAr ... ••• Kll.aAr ... 

... 14th April .. . 
• •. lllth .. • .. 
• .. lNth ., .. . 

Vth May .. . 

J,a.houror · .. Hlitga.r ... 
Goldamith . ... ~onl\r ... 
Domoatio 1orvant Mardtha .. . 
Labourer ... Muaalman .. . 

:::127th :: 
... 13th June 

... 

1 

Dn. '"I I'atharwat ... 
••. Do. ••. Do. .. •• 
... :no, ... Toli... • .. 
... Doruoatlc aonant Tolangi ... 

• ••• ]8th .. 

... 
1

22n•l ,. 
... 23rd ., 

'"I Wen.vcr 
.. NU 

... 
1 

BrAhmin ... 
... Muanlmdn ... 

... !?6th .. 

... 13thJuly 
• .. Nil ... •• llar4tba ... 
... Domcatlo aol"Vant, Do. ••• 

Mu•alman,., 
Do. .. 

... 22nd Auguat ... J.abourer ... 

... 22nd ,. •.. Dbobl ... • .. 
•. 2:.!ud .. ••. Studont... ... Boman Ca· 

thollo. 
.... 22nd n ••• 
•• I 211th II ooo 

Otb 8cptomhcr, 
... , 2ml October .. . 

8th .. .. . 
lat Novomhcr .. . 
4th .. • .. 

... 
1 

6th .. • .. 
... 13th .. • .. 

Do. 
J,ahour« 
Htli(l{Ar 
Labouror 
Studunt .. . 
Ul'p:ga.r .. . 
Cultiva•nr. 
Rwt~llpnr ... 
LabourC!' 

... , 23rtl •• ... , Nil 

Do. • .. 
••• Kunbl ... 
••• llhat ... 
... Mu•alm,n ... 
••. llr4hmin ••• 
... MuaalmAn ... 

Do. ••• 
... 

1 
Bhan¢ ... 

.. . Bhanagigar •• 

... , Mut~~.lm,n .. , 

G-contin ttct1. 

Conlln11ment 
•ndoriODOo 

Welsrlltnn 
llllt Duoomber 

J)urlnll' the 7111r 

Ho\)llotCin Jat 
D-ber 

uutlor roporl. ---

Orowlh ,.; eheot on 
8lnD-mber 

I SOC. 1896. 

Yoan,IMo~tha.l Da.y1, 

Work on which ~'!~~~~ I 18M. I 1806, 
employod, minion, I I I 

l804.118U8. Gal nod. Bt~~::-1 L011, l"oot.~0~':;.!Foct.,l 01!;.. JJ'oot.l J,:. Foo+~:.li 

•;• 

l 

11 
11 
10 
10 
.~ 

8 
8 
8 
'1 

'1 
7 
7 
6 

6 
6 

6 
6 
4t 
4 

' 
' 4 
I 
2 

'2 
1 
1 
J 
1 

1 

Carpentor 

6 Bla.oklmitb ... 
IS Painter 

28 Do. 
8 Carpenter 

26 l'alntcr 
17 Oarpontor 
16 Blackamlth ••• 
13 Carpontor 
22 Do, 

181 011rden 
18 Do 

4 Carpenter 
111 •Painter 

9 I Carpenter. • .. 
8 Do, 

a Do. 
18 Do. 

8 Blaokamlth ... 
9 Painter 
t Oarpenter 

9 Do, 
J Palntor 

2! 1'Ailor 
29 Carpenter 
2.'1 Do • 
10 l>o, 
27 Garden 
26 I Carpenter 
18 Garden 

8 I Oa.rpenter 

85 

90 
68 
87 
66 
60 
48 
90 
84 
78 

84. 
81 
~6 
DS 

li 
84 

'1811 .. . 
01 I .. . 

7' 
446 
82 
86 
?II 

69 
83 
84 
·64i 
~2 
P.4 
P4 
~7 
65 

t2 

90 

]01 
6G 
76 
69 
69 
liS 
96 
117 
tO 

104 
94 
86 

lOll 

90 
'12 

87 
47 
84 
71 
~8 

'17 
93 
110 
66 
DO 
08 
94 
flO 
70 

66 

6 

Jl II< ... 
8 OR 

~ 

3 ' ... 
8 : ... 
6 I ... 
6 i .. . 

18 .. . 
12 .. . 

~ -11 ••• 
10 ... 
16 

]2 
l1 

lJ 
2~ 
2 
8 

8 
GO 

6 
16 
8 
9 

]0 
8 
6 

' 

I 

6 1 

I IS 26 
I 4 6~ 

• 9~ 
4 6~ 
4 'I 
" 2i 

I : ,t 
I II ... 
! 
I ••• I ••• 

... I .•. ... . .. 
- I ••• 

••• I ••• 

••• I ••• 

••• I ... 

••• I .... 

. .. 

6 1 

II !f . 6. 
' ~01 
4 IIi 
' '11 4 8 
: ',t 
6 f 1 

6 1 
4 ll 
4 .lli 
II ~i 

4o Oi 
4 t>i 

' 11 " ... 
' 10 
' 8 
' 6 

• a 
9 
2 

6 ••• 

' 6i 
: J 
6 i 
' bf 
• tl~ 

••• I ..• 

. .. I 

... ' 1 

.1.. 
.... : 2 

' 2 
2 
I 
II 
II 
2 
2 
I 

!Z 
2 
I 
I 

2 
J 

J 
1 
2 
2 
J 

2 
2 
I 
II 
2 
2 
2 ... I 2 ..... 2 

2 

7 
2o 6. 
3 
a 
1 
66 oo 
6 

6i 
6 
•; 
61 

6 4. 
' l1 

·~ 36 
2 

I 
6~ 
Li 
2~ 
6i 
8 
6 
i 

26 

!l.emaril. 

t-:) 
0 
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H. 

Statement showing the Oost of Maintenance incurred under tkefollowing 
heads during 1895~ . 

. AXO'D'n' • • 
Iteme. 

' 
1894. 1895. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a, p. 

I 
' 

Fixed Establishment ... . .. ... 6,463 2 Ui 6,~75 ~2 1 
I . ! 

-. 
Allow~nce to Hospital assistant ... :· . . ...... 24 o ·o 

.. 
Rations, exclusive of Hospital rations ... ... 3,372 14 3. 3,34513 6 

Hospital_ch~rges, including Hospital diet ... 329 0 9' .55611 7 

Clothing and bedding .. 438 14 9 481 s- 4 ... ... . ... 
' . .. . I 

· Ccnt~ngencies. 

1894. 1895. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(a) Wat_e_r rates .... .:J.2.5 5-.2 565 4 _8 h 

(b} Lighting charges ... 71 . 4 0 84 15 0 >- 1,084 15 . 8 1,291 12 2 

(c) Other charges ... 688 6 4 641 8 6 

-

Total ... 11,689 0 21 12,275 6 8 
I 

B 275-6 
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No. 17 oF 1895-96. 

Beporton the Government.Bejormator!J Scaool at Poona, (population) Tdtuka Haveli, JJistrict Poona,inspecledb!J tlte FiratAssistant Depul!J Etlucatimial [nlpector, · 
Poona, on thel'ith ofA.ugusl1895. , . ~ .. ,. .. ~ . 

. GENERAL REPORT •. .. ' .. 
8 

.P.. 
Accommodation and present state of building. .... - Two sheds square feet 562 each used for the purpose. Both airy, spacious and convenient. CD!>. 

~i · Repairs how carried out. . 
t:• -g,A .. 
10 .... Condition of furniture and apparatus. Arlicles Well supplied with furniture. ~~ still required. Unserviceable dead-stock. . .·· .:\. 
~.5 - ... i :;tl f 

1.~ Number of bocks (including class-bocks) in Library, Do. with books and maps. s:ls:l 
OC>O Class books required. Number of books unserviceable. 
~I_ 
"'~ 
~.£ 

School Registers and Records, how kept, Attendance roll only kept. It was well filled in. .a~ . 
-"" .,., 
.Os:l 

Total No. of 
_ ... 

Pupils, their manner, and discipline; classification 
. 

. "a~ School discipline good • Manners good. Hindus. 'Mahomedans. Others. pupils. 
_s..c: by caste of total number on register. 
«~II: Abori~nal A~>. l3rahma.ris, Hindus. Low Castes. and ill .&> 

""' 
tribes. 

s:l 20 1 100 .a 
9 66 2 2 

Completed service in Directory for 
I ]895. 

I 

"'o The Depart- Salary Standard Remarks regarding each .z~ This School. ....... Name of each Teacher. Training and other qualifications. ment. including taught • teacher. o .. Allowances. c:., Page. No. 
o.&> :za .. .., Years. Mths, Years • Mths. 
"'::1- ---~ co:>. ----- ---
g~ 

Rs. -"':: ....... 
.<:M 

MMter Mr. Vi•hnu Jan:i.rdan Oore II, III & IV. A good teacher. ... , ... ••. Public Service Certificate Anglo-Vernacular Standard V · lO 
·~ 

10 ... 25 '0_: 
..,o 

Assistant Govind &<!krishna ... Middle School Exami~ation, Central Provinces 3 4 3 4 ]5' I & Infants. Do. ...,o ... ... ce..<:l 
AJ.l 

General Remarks and recommendation by the 
lm•pectiog Officer. , 

A good school.· I was much pleased with some of the boys who acquitted themsdv~s very credi~ably. Tire mMter )~r. Go1·e is a hard·working 
teacher and deserves some eucouragem~>nt. Last year also his work was found good and he '\\'88 recommended for promot10n. 

. 
-- -

t-::1 
~ 
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"' .. .. 
~ ~ .,J .. .: "" .. 00 

·t " -;;; 
"" " c . 

f ·~.a . .. "i .,.,. .. .. ... 0 II: ,Q ·a ~ .. a .. .. ·" !>. :a = 0 !~ .. II: .. 
.. .a j ..... .. 

"~~' o., .. .... :a 3-

ij "" _g.., 
't;i~. c 'a .. _ .. 
~1 ::! .. "" i .a _!.d ; .. 9~ 9., ~ "'"" ~ .._ 

~ w. z 
1 a s f 6 ----

100 99'3 95 
Vernacular 
Standard, ... 

.CIA ... ~ 
s:l VI t:IO 

oS v 
te<~ IV 15 
Q ... · III 17 e.oa 
.,..:~ II ]8 
c:~- I ]3 1». 
:a-5 
.. tlll 

~.~: Infant· 32 
a""~ Class .. ., 0) 

t.orn;.. 
f;ao 

Total. ~ .... ~ 
< 
---
. 

Anglo-
Vernacn· .s . lar Stand-..,g a rd. till·-

oS.P -ce v 81 IV .. 0 
~~ III 

II 
I 

Total. 

. 
LIINOTH OP TIKB '1'1111 Ptl'PILa HAVB BliBJi llf Hll8tl'L"l' OP 'lllll BXAKllf ATIO!I. 

TlUUB P&B8BN~ CLA58t 

~ ., 
= 
! 
6 --

13 
13 
17 
12 

Nine 

Race or Creed of Paased Scholars, 

Number passed in Passed pupils. I 
Pupils not passed or 

not presented, 

.a ~ 
·~ 

.. = = 
"" ~ g .. --
7 8 ----

13 14 
13 u 
u 16 
13 13 

fair] y ad 

; 

. ' 

i "" ~ al ., 
~ .. 

al .,; 0 "' .. .. 1l i ~~ s j "' = = ~ ... "i ~ ~ :;j ~ .. z ... .. ... I'Q -- ---9 10 11 12 13 ----------

13 ... 11 4 7 n· ... 11 ll . .. 
13 ... 12 12 ... . .. . .. 12 12 ... 

vane ed. ... ... ... 

.. 

• 

.. ~ "" t -g 
~ ~ "" ~ 

=t 
0 a "" .... "" ~ "" .. :ii i .. u .. .. 

i so. a ~ ~ ... ~~ .. .... ... ~ ... .,. .. .. lOll ---u 16 18 17 18 --- --- --- --- --

... 4 1 ... . .. 

... 6 ... ... . .. ... 6 ... ... .. . ... 1 ... . .. ... 

... 33 ... ... ... 

' 

.. 

No~ .617 of 1895-96 . 
... 6th September 1895. 

.,. 
.,.!!! .... 
!~ 
::1 > . 
if·=~ .; ! -g~~ it .. 
Po. ... --19 20 21 ------

... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 

... . .. . .. 

~ 

The master deserves some e~couragement for his good work. 

.. 
c .. 
"' . .. 

~ 8 f! 0 

~ "" ,£ ~ ;:;!' 0 --22 23 
~· ---- --

~ 

. .. 11 . .. . 
5 6 . .. 
1 H ... 
4 8 ... 

. .. . .. . .. 

Despatched to the Educational Inspector, C. D., on the 27th of August 1895 . . .. 
• 

Through the Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona. 
.. 

N. M. SATIIEJ 
First Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector, 

· . Poona Sub-Division. 

Distribution or Free Stodentehipe by 
St.andllrdl and by Caste or Hace, 

Amount or Amount of 
Prollcieocy Capitation 
allowance allowance 

I ~81 
• earned by the earned by 

~ ~ Muter. the Uaater. 
"CI ... .9 .. .. 

c ~ .. ... "" . .. = :1 .E·c a 
~ 

.. .. z! .. 0 0 .. 1:= ... 
5 II' o- ~ -5 .3 .a::tl 

l:ll ~ ;II 0 -- --25 2t! 117 28 !9 10 31 32 -- --------
Rs. a. p. Ea. a. P· 

. 

•.· . 
-. 

' 
• . 

' ... .. .... 
I 

. .. 

VENAY AK K. GORE, · 
Dcp.uty Educational Inspc;cior) Poona. 

t.:> 
~ 



Annual and Periodical Reporta. 
Yeraodo. Juvenile Reformatory School. 
Review of the Report for the yen.r 1895. 

No. 51f.il. 

Bombay Castle, 28th July .1896. 
. ' 

JUDICIAL 1l£PA.RTU'BN'!'. 

. .. ' 

· Letter from the Inspector-General of PriRons, No. 2762, dated .the 18th May l896-For .. 
warding two printed copies of the Administration Report of the Y eraodo. J nvenile 
Reformatory School for the yenr ending 31st December 1895, together with his remarks 
thereon recorded in letter No. 2670, dated the 12th May ~896. , . ... . ~ 

REsOLUTION.-During the year under review there were 33 fresh admis
sions into the Reformatory against 27 in 1894. The total number 1:>£ boys 
confined in 1895 was 134, of whom 29 were released, leaving 105 on the rolls 
at the close of the year, as compared with 101 at the end of 1894.-. · 

2. The general behaviour of the boys was not as satisfactory as in the 
previous two years, the percentage of punishments having risen from 36·7 in 1893 
and 33•7 in l 894 to 44·2 in the year under report.. There were four escapes and 
one attempt at escape, but all the runaways were recaptured and appropriately 
punished. . · 

3. · In accordance with the orders of GovernmentJ Statement D has been 
·modified and now gives particulars regarding the boys who were released during 
the year only. The statement shows tha.t of the 29 boys ·so· released; 13 are 
following honest employments, 4 are residing with their parents. or ·:guardians, 
l has gone up-country, 1 has been sent to jail, 1 has beqn recommHted to the 
Reformatory, 1 died, of 4 nothing is known, and regarding the remaining 4 no 
enquiry bas yet been made. Only 4 of the thirteen· boys reported to be engaged 
in honest employme.nt appear to be following the trades taught·them t\tthe 
Reformatory.- · · · -

. 4 •. Under the Mark System 87 boys, as a~ai~~t-84 in 1894, earne.d marks 
entitling them to re·wards in money; but there has been a decrease in the total 
amount ofthe earnings from Rs. 219-0-6 to Rs. 211-6-0. The amount, however, 
saved by the boys .was almost the same as in the previous year, the figures 
for 1894: and 1895 being Rs. 199-15-6 and Rs. 190-10-0 'res·pectively. 

5~ There was a considerable increase in the number of admissions into 
hospital, which rose from 134 in 1894 to 242 iu the year under report, the 
increase being due chiefly to the large number of ague cases. · The daily average 
number of patients also increased from 3·G to 5·5. · Neither the Superintendent 
nor the Inspector-General appears, however, to regard the health of the boys as 

' having been really. worse than in the previous year and their view is· borne out 
by a reference to tlte weight test. The Superintendent considers that the real 
cause of the apparent increase in sickness was malingering. 

6. The results ofthe application of the weight test are tabulated in State~ 
ment 0, to which has been added a column showing chest measurement. They 
compare favourably with those of 1894. Out of the 105 boys in the Institution, 
102. gained in weight, 2 lost in weight and the weight of one boy remained 
stationary, while in the preceding year out of 101 bo-ys; 91 only gained in 
weight, ~ lost in weight, and the .weight. of 2 boys remained the same. 

7. ·There was a further advance durjng the year in the factory receipts, 
which amounted to Rs. 1,718-0-6 as against Rs. 1,300~4-4 in 1894, and there 
was consequently a satisfactory increase of Rs. 6-12·2 in the profit per boy over 

.. 



2 .: 
.·· .,._. 

the rate in 1894. On the other. hjuid, the ;eccipts from garden protluce t\O'nin fell 
ftnd were Hs. 14-5-9less than in the previous year. This is attributed to a ~carcity·· 
of water, but it. it~ stated that attempts are. being made to improve the supply. 

· Statemen~ II shows an mcreJ.Se under every ~ead of expenditure except "Rations," 
_the cost of which· fell slightly owing to more, favourable ,contract ~ates. The 
increase under the head." Hospital Charges" is sufficiently explained by the larger 
number of· admissions· into· Hospital during the year. and that under "Con~· 

· tingencies ~'._is~ mainly ).tccounted for by the increase in water· rates which tha 
Superinte~dent~_at~r~butes to 'the use of new meters .which register the col}.sump .. 
tion -of water. more correctly than was formerly posstble. . . .. _, -

· 8. ·on the' whole· the working of the Institution appears to have been 
. satisfac~orr· . · ·.. . ~ · . -· _ · . 

". · :: · 9 ... · C~pi~s ~f the Report and of this Resolution should be distributed as 
. usual. · .. ." . · 

>. 
. ' ' 

(Signed) S. L BATCHELOR, 
Acting Under Secretary to Gover1,1~ent. . . ~ "' 

·To·~. ;· ~·:: . · · . · - · · · 
· • The Regis'trar ~!.Her Afajesty's High Court of J udic'ature, } · 

. Appelll!te ~tde, . · · · B Jetter 
The Prothonotary 'and Registrar of Her 1tfajesty's lligh Y • 
. Court of Judicature, Original Side. : . · · · 
The CommiRsiQD,.er 'in Sind, · • . 
The Commissioners, N. D., C. D., and S. D., 
The Judicial Commissioner in Sind, 
The Political Resident, ·Aden~ · 

: The Inspector-General of Prisons, 
. All District Judges, · 
All·District Magistrates,· . 
-Tlie Chief Presidency Magistrate, 
·The Inspector-General ·of Police, 
The Commissioner of Police, Bombay, 
The Surgeo'n-General with the Government of Bombay, 
'fhe Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay, 
The Superintendent of the Yeraoda Central Prison, 
The Superintendent of the Yerao.da. Reformatory Sc.hool, . . 
The S~perintendent of Her MaJesty's C~mmon Prison, Bombay (Cnnnnal 

.· S1de),. . . 
. The Superintendent of the House of Correction, Bombay, 
The Compiler of the General Administration Report, 

· The Educational Department, 
The Publi~ Works Department,. ' 
The General Department, . 
The Secretary ·to the Government of Indta (by letter), 

·The ·sac·r~_huy. of State for. India (by Despatch). 
. . ' 
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No. 2333 OF 1898. 

FRO~[ 

To 

Sm, 

TnE INSPECTOR-G EYERAL OF PRISONS. 
Dombay Presidency ; 

THE. CHIEF SECRETARY ro GOVERNUENT, 
Judicial Department, Bombay. 

Inspector Gmeral of Prisons' Office : 
Bombay, 27th April 1898. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report, together with the usual 
taLular statements, of the Superintendent of the Reformatory School, Yerrowda, 
for the year 1897. · 

2. The number of boys ih the Reformatory on the last day of 1R96 was 109. 
Forty-five boys have ueen admitted during the year 
under report as against forty in the previous year ; of 

the total number, 15~, confined during the_year, 28 were released on expiry of 
sentence, three were released on appeal, four were 

: Government Resolution, f · fl d d · 

Statement A. 

trans erred to prisons, two were 000'ge an discharged, J ndicial Dep11-rtment, No. SO:H 
of 4th November 18~7. and •six were released under the orders of Goverrrment, 

leaving on the last day of the year under report 111 
Loys in the Institution. The daily average strength during the year has been 
114'5 as aga\nst 112·6 during ~896 .. 

a. Of the 45 boys admitted during the year, two had been previously con-
B vic ted once ; four, twice~ two, thrice; and one four 

. Statement • times. It is very much open to question whether a lad 
with a number of previous convictions recorded against him is altogether a desir

. able inmate for a Reformatory. The value of the property stolen by the juvenile 
offenders admitted during the past year was not, except iu five instances, at all 
considerable. · 

4. The general behaviour of the boys has been satisfactory. The punish-. 
C ments awarded during the past year have been two less 

Statement • than in the year preceding. Thirty .. three boys were 
punished once, and four boys twice, daring the year. 'rhere have be~n no 
escapes during the period under report. . 

5. In sixteen cases out of the thirty-nine boys who were released during 
the year, reference has Leen made regarding the occupa-

Sta.tement D. tions follow·ed by the boys after their discharge. Ite-
plies had up to the close ·of the -year been received in ten cases to the effect that 
four were following the t"racles taught them in the Reformatory, (carpentry and 
hook-binding), two were employed, as domestic servants, one was employed as a 
mill-hand, aod the whereabouts of three were unknown. 

6. The number of Loys on the mark system has fallen· from 100 in 1896 to 
83 in the year under review. The cash earnings of the boys ha.ve also fallen. 
The Superintendent of the Reform-atory, in paragraph 3 of his report, states that 
the lattE'r decrease '' is owing to the admission of low-caste· boys not learning 
lessons in school; hence not eligible to marks which en title them to earn money." 
CorrespondeMe regarding thi::~ matter which has passed between the Superin
tendent and myself will Le found among the appendices to the Report. 

7. There have been no deaths during the year. The number of admissions 
. E G into Hospital has fallen considerably from 145 in 1896 

Statements and • to 68 in the· year under report. 'l'he daily average 
number of sick has also fallen from 5•1 to 2·1. 'fhe results of the weighments 
and measurement tests art\ favourable. Looking to the fact.that the past year 
has been one of, in 'V estern India, plague and famine, the circumstances noted 
at the commencement of the present paragraph are, I think, very satisfactory. 

8. The financialre~ults of the past year have been very much the reverse of 

8 
. F . satisfactory. "\Var, famine, and plague seem each to 

tatemen" • have played their part in interfermg with the factory 
:B J4.8-J 
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operations of the Institution. The Statement marginally noted shows that the 
profit per boy realized in the factory has fallen from· Rs. 36·1-3 in 1896 to Rs. 7-5-9 

·in the year which has just closed. Paucity of orders has been the cause, and in 
this connection I would invite attention to the remarks made by Brigade-Surgeon· 
Lieutenant-Colonel 8. M. Salaman regarding the Reformatory and which appear 
amongst the accompaniments to the Report. The suggestions of the above named 
officer, in paragraph 2 of hiR remarks, regarding the training in Bombay of a 
couple of boys as book-binders is one which thoroughly commends itself to me, 
and to which I hope to give effect hereafter: 'l'he inilustry, on a large scale, 
which I myself am anxious to see launched at the Yerrowda Reformatory, is that 
of a Laundry, Some of the new rooms added to the buildings of the institution, 
a couple of yea1·s a~o, were designed and .constructed with the above object in 
view. The mechamcal appliances for the Laundry, the carts for receiving the 
soiled and delivering the clean clothes. at the houses of custom~rs in Poona, and 
last but by: no means least the staff of one or two Dhobies to supervise, all the 
above must be provided or engaged before the industry to which r am referring 
can be launched on its way, and the present is not the time to ask Government 
for, in the above connection, the necessary funds. The Dhobies of Poona and 
Kirkt!e will naturally look .with an unfriendly eye on the establishment in the 
Reformatory of n Laundry on a fairly large scale, There is, however, in my 
opinion, room for both the rival interests in Poona and its neighbourhood, tnd 
if tha· opening of a Lallndry at the Reformatory will, by reason of the high 
class of work which it should turn out, compel the local Knights of the. Tub-or 
rather, I should say, of the Stone-to mend their ways, to improve their 
methods, and to be a little less destructive than they now are of the linen and 
other things passing through their hands, the indirectly favourable results of the 
opening of such an industry should cover a very much wider area than those 
flowing directly therefrom. I have from local enquiries satisfied myself that a 
Yerrowda Reformatory !laundry on a large scale should prove, if properly 

. started and managed, a very signal success, and I trust therefore that waen 
hereafter funds are available, Government may be disposed to provide the where
withal to fully equip and start such an industry. 

9, The results of the garden operations show an improvement on the 
figures for 1896. This, as stated by the Superintendent, is due to the quarry, 
from which the greater portion of the water. used in the vegetable garden is 
drawn) having been deepened before the .monsoon set in. 

10. The table below shows the average earnings per boy and cost of 
maintenance for the past five years. Columns 5 and 7 show the average earn• 
ings. per boy of those actually employed in the garden or factory. The figures 
in column 9 are arrived at by dividing the total earnings of the Institution by 
the total number of boys on its books. 

GARDEN, FACTOBY, 

Daily 
Average Average Net cost 

Daily cost of to Govern· Re· Year. average average Average Average lllain· Earuinge ment per marka, 
Number. Sick, number Earnings. number Earnings tenance. per Boy, Boy. 

employ· per Boy, employ· per Boy. 
ed. ed. 

-- ----
1 2 3 4 0 6 7 8 9 10 11 

-- --
Rs, a. P• Rs.a. P· Rs, a, p. lh, a. p. 

1893 ... 100·8 8•6 25 *11 311 89 24 15 6 111 10 3 10 9 8 101 0 7 
189, ... 100·6 3·6 27 Loss (a) 87 35 2 3 116 3 I 12 7 6 10.1 11 7 
1895 ... 101·8 5•5 27 Loss (b) 41 41 ]4 5 120 9 4 16 11 II 103 13 7 
1896 ... 112•6 5•1 so Loss (c) 43 36 1 s 112 6 ]0 12 3 0 100 s 10 
1897 ... 114•5 2-1 34 Loss (cl) 43' 1 6 9 138 14 9 2 ' 2 136 8 7 

•Includes cost of vegetnblee 811ppllod to Inmates. 
(a) Ra. 46-12-6. (c) ,. 1711-6-41. 
(6) •• 14-6-9. (d) .. ·3-7·6. 

11. The first item in the list of maintenance charges is that of Fixed 
State t H Establishment which shows an increase, caused by 

men • · the grant of grain compensation, and by substitutes 
having been employed in place of members of the establishment, who we1·e on 
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privilege leave; also by the Painter having served throughout the year. In 
1896, the man who filled the ·post was constantly away from duty. The annual 
sanctioned charge of the Reformatory Establishment is Rs. 6,600. No tempo
rary establishment was employed. The difference in the " Allowance to Hospital 
Assistant, is a matter of account and is explained in paragraph 21 of the rPport 
of the Superintendent. The cost of rations has nearly doubled. Increased rates 
for articles of food and the award of compensation to the contractor-vide 
Government Resolution, Judicial Department, No. 5219, dated 16th July 1897-
have been the cause of this. With the smaller number of sick the item 
'' Hospital charges including Hospital diet " shows, as was to be expected, a 
decrease, and this reduction woulu have been greater had it not been for the high 
rates for food-grains which ruled throughout the year. The increase in the 
charge for " Clothing and Bedding" has been caused by an adjustment in 1897, 
for some clothing supplied in 1896, in which year the charge under this head 
was only Rs. 217-B-6. The Superintendent will'be asked to endeavour in future, 
to bring all charges in connection with maintenance, &c., into the accounts of 
the year in which the articles have been purchased. The increase under" Light· 
ing charges'' is due to the additions to the Reformatory, and to the increased 
area which, in consequence, requires to be lighted. The explanation given by 
the Superintendent regarding the increase of 'Rs. 219-11·_11, under the head 
''Other charges'' appears in paragraph 27 of"his Report, and may be accepted 
as satisfactory. At the saine time it is to be noted that the expenditure under 
this head has been steadily increasing for the past three years. 

12. The First Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector has reported well 
on the working of the School attached to the Reformatory and has again recom
mended that a third Master should be entertained. A reference to the close of 
paragraph 11 of my letter No. 2492 of 1897, forwarding the- Report on the 
Reformatory for 1896, will show that I did not support the recommendation 
t ben made, and I am not at present disposed, in view of the existing financial 
situation, to support the proposal for an increase of the Reformatory paid teach· 
ing staff. To relieve the strain on the paid teaching staff the experiment of 
forming a class under a Monitor as a pupil-teacher has been tried and has proved 
a success. I desire to join in the expressions of regret contained in paragraph 1 
of Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Salaman's remark's, appearing amongst 
the appendices to the Superintendent's Report, regarding the loss the Reforma
tory has sustained during the past year by the death from Plague of its ~enior 
School Master, 1\Ir. Vishnu Janardhan Gore. · 

13. In paragraph 13 of my letter No. 1556, dated 13th .April 1893, when 
forwarding to G~vernment the Superintendent's Annual Report for 1892, I 
wrote as follows :-

"With regard to the recruitment in years to come of the artizan· teacher staff, I may 
state that I have informed the Superintendent that to him I look to aiford,-by the careful 
training of the most promising boys in the Institution,-an enlarged field of paid artizan 
teachers to select from. I very much desire to see, a.s time goes on, the place of every paid 
artizan teacher filled by an old Reformatory boy, possessed of a liking for his old School, 
and a. real desire during the years of his manhood to do what jn him lies to advance the 
interests of that School,.11 

It is with great satisfaction that I have, vide paragraph 36 of the Superinten· 
dent's Report, found myself in a position during the past year to make a 
beginning of putting my above theories into practice, and so f.ar the experiment 
has turned out very well. 

14 •. I inspected the Reformatory during the month of October 1897, and 
found the buildings of the Institution in good repair and its sanitary condition 
satisfactory .. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

T. M. FILGATE, 
Inspector-General of Prisons, Bombay 

. Presidency. 
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No. 203 or 1698. 

TnK SUPERINTENDE~T, REFORillTOUY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda; 

TnE INSPECTOR-GR..~ER.AL OF PRISOXS, 

SIR, 

Bombay Presidency, 
Bombay. 

I:eformafory School, rerrow.Ja, 
16th February1898. 

I have the honour to submit the .Annual Report on the working of the 
Reformatory School for the year ending 31st D~cember 1897. 

2. There were 109 boys remaining' in the .Heformatory on the 1st J anuarv 
11:;97. 45 were admitted during the year under report against 40 in the year 
1896; thus making a total of 15! confined during 1897 against 145 in 1S9ti; 
During the year under report 28 boys haye been released on expiry of their 
sentences, 3 were released on appeal, 4 were transferred to different prisons, 
6 were released by order of Gonrnment, t:ide their Resolution No. t034, dated 
~th November 1897, they ·having attained the age of 18 years, and 2 were 
:flogged and discharged by the .Magistrat~, the High Court having renrsed tho 
original sentence and directed the President, A Bench of ~Iagistrate, Section 1, to 
disposP. of the case in a legal manner. Thus there were 111 boys· remaining in 
the Itefol1llatory on the 31st December 1 E97 against l 09 in the preceding_ year. 
The daily average strength having L>e~n increased to 114·5 from 112·o. . 

3. Statement B remains precisely the same as last year; it shows in detail 
the name, age, district from which the boy came, nature of crime, sentence, 
Court by which convicted, and state of education of eYery boy admitted, ,·alue of 
the stolen property in cases of theft2 together \fith parents or guardians, alive or 
otherwise, and whether they are able to support th~ boy or not. 

4. The punishments awarded have fallen from 39 in the previous year to 
37 in the year under report, while the daily arerage of boys bas mcreased slightly 
in the year 1897 against the year 1896. 

5. Statement C will show at a glance the yarious offences committed and 
the punisbmepts awarded. . 

6. ~t is s~tisf;1cfory to rec(\rd that no escapes occurred during the year 
und~r report as was also the-case in the previous year.- . 

7. From Statement D it wonld appear that out of the 39 boys released, 
no reference was found necessary to be made to tbe District Authorities in 23 
cases, as 22 out of them .were rele~sed within six months, and one was relea~ed 
on appeal on the 17th June U9i, thus leavin~ 16 boys. The avocation~ of lU 
of these only have beeu reportE-d upon · (coptes attached), 4 are followwg the 
trade taught to them in the Rtformatory (against two in the preceding year) 
t.". e., 3 carpentry and 11Jook-binding, ~ are employed as domestic Fervants, 1 
employed in tl1e mill~ an~ no trace of the other t~ree_ could be f?~nd. No an~wers 
in 6 cases Lave been rece1red as yet from the Dtstrtct Authorthes, 

Mark 8/Jsfem. 

8. There n-f're 83 boys earning marks at the end of De~ember 1Sg7 aga~ust 
100 in the preceding ye&r, TLe amount earn~d was Rs: 194-3-5 as agamst 
Rs. 2 i 8-13-0 in the previous year. The amount spent m sweEtmeats was 
ns. 21-G-0 against Rs. 19-3-6 in le96. Rs. 275-15-10 were paid to rt:leased Loys 
as against Rs. 244-6·1 in the preceding year. 

The reasons assirned for fewer boys earning marks is owing to tLe admi:5· 
~ion d low-caste boy~ not learning lessons in school, hence not eligible to mari.:s 
which entitle them to earn money. 
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Sanitary. 
' 

9. The sanitary arrangements are excellent. The year under reference 
has.been an exceptionally healthy one. The admissions into hospital having 
fallen to 68 from 145 in the previous year, while the average daily number of 
sick has fallen from 5'1 in l[:j96 to 2·1 in the year. under report, which is very 
satisfactory, considering that there has been no death for the last years, i.e., 
since 1895. 

10. The details of diseases for which boys have been admitted into hospital 
are as shewn in the Statement E. . 

Weight test. 
11. Statement G shews the weights on admission, age, employment out

side, caste, work on which employed in the RefQrmatory, girth of chest, height 
and weight on 31st December 1897. The form of the statement is precisely 

the same as was submitted in 
1896. 1897. the previous year. · From the 

figures given in the margin it 
Bol: gained- above L~~ Boi: gained- above Lf0· will be observed that 109 boys 

86 above 5 to lO 35 above 5 to 10 have gained in 1897 as against 
n , l to 5 • 58 , l to 0 103 in the year 1896; whereas 

103 Total gained. 
6 Stationary, 

... Lost. 

109 Totalnumber. 

109 Total gained. 
1 Stationary. 
1 Lost. 

111 Total number. 

1 remained stationary against 6 
in the preceding year and one 
has lost in weight against none 
in the previous year. The one 
who has remained stationary 

was admitted into the Reformatory in a debilitated state and bad lost after admis
sion. He was presented for examination before Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant~ 
Colonel S. :M. Salaman, .U. D., :Medical Officer of the Central Prison, who kindly 
prescribed Maltine's. Oodliver oil, which was given to him (and is still continued) 
and the boy picked U.P his normal weight. 

12. Out of the 75 boys measured, one boy has increased during the year 
in height by t", 2 boys have increased by t", one boy bas increased by f', 3 
boys by!", 13 by 1", 2 by 1!", 7 by 1:1"', 6 by 1!", 10 by 1!'', 5 by 2l, 1 by 
2~", 5 by 2}'', 4 by 2!", 3 by 2-!", 4 by 3", 1 by 3-!"' 1 by 3f', 1 by 4!'', 1 by 4l" 
and 4 remained stationary against none in the previous year. It will be noticed 
that the maximum increase in the year under report is, one of 4!" against 4"' in 
the previous year. 

Building. 
13. The buildings are just the same as were last year, there beinJZ no 

addition or alteration in the same. 

Diet. 
14. The diet is sufficient in quantity and good m quality.. There has 

been no alteration in tl:te same. 

Clothing, 
15. The clothing is good in quality and suffi~ient in quantity. There has 

been no change in the same. . 

. Manufactures. 
16. The trades taught in the Reformatory are just the same as those 

carried on in the previous year; i.e., painting, carpentry, tailoring, blacksmith's 
work, book-binding, ratanning chairs, and French polishing.· Endeavours have 
been always made to secure orders for cabinet-work for the boys and success 
has met the same to a certain extent. ~~here has been a large fall in the factory 
profits during the year under report in comparison with the previous year. 
The profit in 1896 amounted ·to Rs. 2,089-0·4 (inclusive of adjustments) 
whereas it is only Rs. 818-12·8 in the year 1897 (inclusive of adjustments) or 
Rs. 1,270-3·8 le~s than the preceding year, thus. reducing the profi~ per boy 
from Rs. 48-9-4 m the year 1896 to Rs. 19-0·8 1h 1897. Every possible en· 
deavour was made to secure orders for the Reformatory work-shops,. but it was 
without success. The only reasons I can assign for the loss are as follows:-

lst.-That a ~et profit of Rs. 270 was secured in the year 1S96 owing 
to articles manufactured in, December 1895 but finished and accou~ted for 
in the year 1896 as remarked in the previous year's r~port. 

Jll48-2 
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2JJd.-The pre':ale?ce of plagu~ making people leave their homes and 
fly else\There for their hves thus causmg dearness and paralizing trade. 

3rd.-The Tirah Expedition causing movements of afficers from whom 
orders were generally received for repairs to carriages, &c. 

17. Owing to the foregoing causes the loss to the facto1·y was unavoiJ. 
able. 

Garden . 

. 18. The ground under cultivation was exactly the same as was in the 
previous year. The garden was more profitable in the year under report than 
m the year 1896, there has been a loss of Rs. 43-7-5 aO'ainst Rs. 179-5-9 in tbe 
preceding year. · 'fhe value of vegetables issued for the· use of the Reforma
tory boys has. also slightly increased from Rs. 123-9-10 in the year 1896 to 
Rs. 138-10-10 m the year under report. It should be noted that deductinO' the 
loss of Rs. 43-7-5 from the amount of vegetables supplied to the Reform

0
atory 

i.e., Rs. 138-10-10, it leaves a net profit of Rs. 95-3-5. 

This is partly owing to the ~easonabl~ rains and partly to the deepening of 
the garden quarry by the prisoners of the Dilccan Centt·al Prison under 
?rders of th~ Inspecto~ ~eneral of Prisons. The work .of deepening the quarTy 
IS to be contmued and 1t IS hoped that the report for the year 189S will sho,v 
considerable good results in the garden produce. 

Maintenance. 

19. There has been an increase of Rs. 225-6·2 in the item of fixt:cl esta-
. blishment; this is partly owing to a full-time painter serving in the year under 

report such was not the case in the preceding year as already remarked in 
paragraph 18 of previous year's report, also to some ofthe warder staff being on 
privilege leave which necessitated extra pay for their substitutes and also owing 
to grain compensation' paid to the warder staff for tl:.e whole year round. 

20. There was no el:penditure incurred on the temporary establishment 
in the year under report as against Rs. 61-14-3 in the preceding year. 

21. There has been practically speaking no saving in the item of allo" ance 
to Hospital Assistant as a bill passed for Rs. 13 was seuL at the request of the 
late Hospital Assistant to the Bassoon General Hospital whera he was sick and 
the allowance was drawn by him there. Hence thi.s item did not appear in the 
account of this office. · 

22. There has been a large increase of Rs. 2,515·0-6 in the item of rations. 
This is mostly owing to unfavourable contract rates and partly on account of 
a sum of Rs. 410 paid to the contractor Ruttansy Premji as grain compensation 
which was sanctioned in Government Resolution No. 5219, dated 16th July 
1897. 

. · 23. The marked decrease of Rs. 9.!-11-3 in ho-,pital charges is .owing to a 
fall of over 50 per cent. of admi'ssion into hospital as explained in paragraph 9. 

2-:1!. There has been an increase in the item of clothing by Rs. 4!-!J-14-9, 
1Jut this is owing to an adjustment of the' value of some ciothes 1:eceived ~n 1806 
having had to be adjusted in the year under report, and all clothmg received up 
to 31st December 1897 has been adjusted. 

25. There has been a small fall in water charges, i.e., of Rs. 15-G-10 in 
the year under report than that of the preceding year. 

26. There has been a small increase of Rs. 22·1-i in the lighting charg-es 
in spite of the contract rate beincr sliO'htly favourable. This is owin:{ to 4 mllfe 
lights in use opposite the new cubicl:S for the whole year round in 1897, whereas 
in the year 1896 they were only in use for one month aud five day>.~. 

I 

27. The increase of Rs. 219-11--11 in the item of other charges in the 
year under report is owinO' to the purchase of articles ~uch a:~ unifurm f~,r war. 
ders, amounting to Rs. 9'6-10-2 (which i:3 a biennial charge), garden dead-stock 
amounting toRs. 60·1·6 for the deepening of the quarry. The purchase of UHXJ•;; 

and books to the extent of Rs. 25-7-0 and current otfict! expenses aruountmg tu 
· Us. 3 7 ·9-3. • 

It should be noted that every precaution necessary was taken in order to 
reduce controllable expendit urc. 
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Establisl1ment. 

28. There have been 2 changes in the clerical branch-clerk 1\Ir. Balwant 
Udaji was transferred to the Deccan Central Prison on 20th August 1897, on 
bein(l' relieved by one Mr. Antaji Narayen from the Inspector General of Prison's 
offic~. This clerk was granted 2 months' leave on a substitute being furnished 
from 23rd November 1897~ 

·29. 1\Ir, Vishnu Janardhan Gore, Head Master, died of plague about the 
26th ofOctober 1897. The Second School Master, :Mr. Anant Balkrishna, was 
appointed as Head afaster on p~obation for six months, from the 8t~ November 
1897, in place of the late 1\Ir. VIshnu Janardhan, and one 1\Ir. Shndhar Anant 
Sagade was appointed as Second 1\Iaster on proba~ion for six months from 19th 
No,·ember 1897. , 

30. Carpenter L. F. D'Souza ~as granted leave ?n substi~ute for three 
months from 2nd November 1897, and one Esub Hoossam an ex-mmate of the 
Reformatory school was appointed by order of the Inspector General of Prisons 
in his stead. 

31. Painter Keru Kondiba died of plague on the 6th September 1897, 
and one David Lazarus was appointed on probation for six months. 

32. The Chief Head warder, Moses Benjamin resigned his appointment on 
26th November 1897, owing to domestic reasons. ' 

Four warders and one Head warder were transferred to other Districts on 
being.relieved by their succt>ssors. Temporary arrangements have been made to 
carry out the duties of tJ?.e Chief Head warder under orders from the Inspector· 
General of Prisons. 

33. Blacksmith Kri~na Murari has been very unpunctual during the year 
under report, and, has given little or no satisfaction in the discharge of his 
duties. 

34. The school was examined by the 1st Assistant Deputy Educational 
Inspector, Poona Sub-division, on the 19th August 1897, whose report is here· 
with forwarded from which it would appear that both the teachers have worked 
well. ' 

35. From the 8th November 1897, to give effect to the recommendation of 
the Educational Inspector, Central Division, a third room at my suggestion with 
a Monitor teacher was ordered to be opened by the Inspector General of Prisons 
in the centre room of the laundry buildings, and so far aS' can be judged the pupil 
teacher bas given satisfaction. 

Generallleraarlcs. 
. . . 

36. The most pleasing features of the year under report are the entertaiu
ment of ex-boys of the Reformatory school as artizans, i.e., a Carpenter l\Iaistry as 
a substitute.for the per111anent man on leave and the other as a wardet~ to instruct 
in Book-binding on a probation of six months. 'The former, after his discparge, 
had worked under a contractor· as a carpenter in making barrack furniture and 
also in the well·knowri firm of Khan Bahadhur Jaffer Jussuff's Coach Factory, 
and the latter wurked as a temporary clerk in the Public '\Vorks Department. 
It should be noted that both the foregoing boys were entirely trained in the 
trades in which they have been entertained as a.rtizans in the H.eformatory school 
during their confinement, and I am glad to say that they haYe discharged' their 
duti~s so far satisfactorily. · 

37. 'l'he games, &c., are precisely the same as defined in paragraph 2S of 
the preceding year's report, i.e., cricket and footbalL The boys have Leen 
regularly taken .out for a walk on two days in a week, an<l are sent in their turn 
to work in the garden, twice a week. They piny at football and cricket twice a · 
week and are also exercised in th,e gymnasium as usual. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

FRA~IJI CA '\V ASJI B., 
Supe~intendent,'Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 
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Statement s~owing tlte num6er and disposaZ of J~veniles during f!te year 1S97 
(G. R.~ J. IJ., No. 7934, dated 18th' Novem6er 189o), 

.. 
1896. 

Number remaining on 1st January 18~7 ... . .. ... 105 

Number admitted on sentence by Magisterial and Judicial authoriti.es ••. 11 

Number admitted by transfer to undergo sentence ... ... 29 

Total ... 145 

Deduct-

Number released on expiry of sentence ... . .. ... 23 

Number released on appeal ... ... 00 I ... ... 
Number transferred to !?risons, •• ... ... . .. 1 

Number released by order of Government (as per G. R., J. D., 
No. 80341 dated 4th November 1897) on attaining the age of 
18 years. 12 

Number flogged and discharged by the Magistrate ... . .. ... 

1897. 

109 

10 

35 

154 

-
28 

3 

4 

6 

2 

------
Total ... 36 43 

--
Num~er remaining.on 31st December ... ... ... 109 111 

Daily average number ••. ... ... 
/· . . ... ••• 112•6 114•5 

No•n.-The Reform~tory <:an acco~modate 126 juv.eniles, i, e,, 1.20 in cubicles and 5 in Hospital, 



Si.li.:nat-nt JliVtt:ill!f t.il! umaef' au Ji".tpo&al of .Tar:enilt!tl. Jt~ri'iJ!] tlid Jf!il1" 1!9':' 
(G. JJ.... T. JJ .• Y<J. 'i:JJ-1, J..rt~J. I&li. Yur:ert~at!f" 13.115) .. 

~ u.mber remaining on. Lit 1 mn.::uy 13~ 1' 

S wnber released an. expiry of sentence 

'S amber released on appeal. 

~ wnber t:r:msfer.red to Prisons,_ 

-
Total -

Sumber released by order of Government: (as per G.. &..,; J. D.~, 

I 
I 

1051 
ul 

I 
us I 

I 

1 

H years.. 1.2 

Nwnber flagged and dllreharge.d by the lligistmta ... __ 

109 

HI 

35 

No.. S034~ d.:lted 4th. November IS9'i) on. attainiu~ the :s.ge: aflJ' 
---

~umber remllining on. 31st December 

Da.ily a.ve.r:~.ge nwnber .... 

361 
I 
I 

Ill 

Ilk5 
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Statement skowittg the Name, .Age, Length of Set,tencl aJUl otlter pat·ticutarB regardi1~11 tke Juveniles atlmiel1d tlurin!J tko 9ca/r 1891. 

Rtlli•· 
ter 

Num
ber, 

Name. 

139 Ra.ma Dhondl ••• 

140 Lusnman Yeasu 
141 Kri1hna. Yoaau •• , 

US Kbota Wadha. ••• 

us 
141. 

14G 

G~anpa.tl Vithu ••• • •• 

Shaik Abdulla Shatk 
Chand. 

Na.Ta.l Lusman ... 

146 I Jatha Sha.va ••• 

1-17 I Pur1hottam Pauool1aod. 

' US I Sakhamm Ganpa~i 

14.9 I Faklra Dbarmappa ••• 

150 I Dbausin~:r GaTiling 

151 Sileman faloman 

1521 Naraycn Sbivlal · ... 
153 Kisan•ing Oukaraing .. 

1M Nagu Dalkriahna ... 

165 I Rama Lakboo ••• 

1116 I Damodbar randurang. 

157 I Shamaoo Oocbu 

~:l:.~~~ I Dl .. rlob trom 
on admla· · wbloh reoolvod. 

!I .. tuto of crime 
(quoto aooLion). 

Ilion• 

131 Sattl.ra 

11 ·Do. 
14 Th4ua 

... , 880 and ,1,54, I. P. 
. o. 

, Do. 
... , 380, I. P. C. 

14. I P61anpur ... 1 457, I, P. o. • .. 

121 Amraoti 

16 Do. 

.... s~o. I. P.o ..... 

... , 454, I. P. 0. ••• 

161 Ahmedabad ... ,454. tmd 3!10, I. P. 

U K4tbll~wb ••• s~g, I. P. C. • •• 

16 I His Hlgbneul 4oll7, 880 and U1, 
the Gf.ikw6.r'e I. P. C. 
Territory. 

16 I Poona 

16 I Bolgaum 

... , 1179, I. P. 0 ..... 

••• , 457, I. P. C. .. 

15 I Kh4ndt.>ab ... 1 879, I. r. C. • •• 

u. I Poona 

141 Do. 14 Amrioti 

13 Do. 

12 I Satba 

16 I Damaun 

12 I Dcroir ... 

·Do. 

Do. 
•••• 381, I. r. c. . .. 

Do. 

•••• 880, 4.54, 264, 
1. r. c. 

... , 4M and 380, I. P. 
c. 

• ••• 464, t. r. c. 

Len!fth or 
aoutonco. 

Y, m. d. 

' 0 .o 
6 0 0 
a o o 
2 o·o 
6 0 0 

1 0 0 

8 0 0 

4 0 0 

8 0 0 

Courl by whloh convicted. Educntlon 011 I 
adml~~t~lon. 

'' 

Number of 
provl .. ua 

eon vlctlon1. 

Firat CIBSs Magistrate, IUitcmto ... Nil ... 
SAtl\ra. . 

Do. · ••• Do. • •. Do. 
Special Magistrate, First Do. • ... Do. 

Clasa, Thana. · :. 
Cantonment Magistmte, Do. ••• Twice 

l! irst Class, Doom. 
Deputy Commhsionor, Do. · ... Once 

Amd.oti. • · 
Mngistrato First Ciao, Do. , • Twice 

AmrAoti. 
Magistrate ~irsll Class, Co.u sign his Nil ... 

Ahmednbrul. 11nmo only. 
Magistmto First Clus, llUterato ... Do. 

l{aira. · 
Magistrate Fir1t Ole.ss, Do. ••• Do. 

Ahmedo.bacl. 

Do. 

ato.to v&luo of or guar<llana 
In CIUIO of thoftl Are tho pnronte 

etolcn pro- of the boy 
:~~orty, alive, 

Its. a. p. 

Are the pnrente 
or fCUMdlanl Om• 
ployod In trade 
or agrioulturo. 

Are the parent& 
or guardl..u• a.blo [ ll••~ua1• 

toiUJ>poR 
th~ boy. 

8 0 0 Parents alive ••• Agriculture ••• Able to eup· 
port. 

8 0 0 Do. ... Do, ... · Do. 
187 0 0 Father alive ... Servant ... Do. 

23 0 0 I Motl1er alive ... , Labourer 

1 9 0 Parenti alive,.. Beggar 

• .. , Unable to IUp· 
port. 

..., Able to eup· 
port. 

40 0 0 I Father alive ···1 llotel·keepor ... t Able to IUp· 
. port. 

22 2 6 Parents alive ... Labourer ... Do. 

2M g 1 De. 

brother alive, 

Do. ~ .. 1 Unable to 1up· 
port. 

JlOrt. ' 0 0 

1 0 0 

Magietnto First· Claaa,, Can sign hi• 
Poona. nama only. 

Seuions Judge, Bolgaum. Able to read 
aDd write 
Canareae 

Do. 

0 4t 0 ~Mother and 

... , No refcreno~ was modao.t Lhl' 
gaum Jail. i 

Do. ..., Ablo to aup· 

boy wa1 trans ferrod to Bel· 

well, 
8 0 0 Magistrate Second 

· Parola. 
Claaa,l Illltente ... Do. 

4 0 0 Mngi1trato First Cllsa, 
Poono. 

4 o o Do. ••. 
7 0 0 Magiatrate Firat Cla11, 

Amrtoti. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do • 

... 

1 

Do. 

. •. Do. 

... Do. 

7 0 0 Do. .. , Able to road! Do. 
and write 
well. 

Firat Clasa,l Illiterate ... 1 Do. 6 0 0 I Magiatre.te 
~At.l\ra, 

3 0 0 Special Magistrate. First.l Able to road! Do. 
Clua, Tl1ana. and wrik> 

well. i 

5 0 ~ I DiRtrid Magiatrate, El· Illiterate ... ~ Twlro 
licl•I•ur. 

.. 
••. ,No reference waama4ea.atlae bo1 wa• relesud by the order 

of High Ce~ urt, Bombay. · 
1 0 0 Grand mother Labourer ... Able to aup·· 

alive. port. 
1 0 0 Mot.l1cr alive... Do. ••• Do. 

5 5 t 

7 6 0 

2 0 0 

ParenLI alive ... ! AgrlculLure ... 

Father alive •• .I Servant. 

Able to •nJ•· 
pol"t. 
. Do. 

Mother and] Mother i~ al 1\fn.t.Prnnl unclo 
matllrn&l unel" labourer &111\ h ahlc to 1111p· 
RrP &JIVI', IIDCll' f'nli<•o J'Ort. 

Cnnot.a.hlr. 

.... 
0 



158 I Hariprasad Laltaprasad. 

lli9 I Kondia Hira.man 

160 l. Esulf Roshan •.. 

161 I YeshwaDt Ramchaudra 

162 Purnia Gulloo ... 
163 Antya Ninga.ppa. 

164 Go~d :Shima;. .. :. 
165. Datoo Wu.maD ... 

166 t Jivan- Appa.ji ... 

1671 Bhujya Guja ... 

168 Gaugaram Vithu 

169 i Pa.ndharinath · Chandu· 
lal. 

l70 Mahallia Ganu ... 

171 I Bal;\ Luxman ••. 

172 Ganpa.ti Murarba 
173 Ramsing Govinda 

174 Bhagia Bha.woo 

175 .Bajia Narhu 

176 Narayan Balwnnt 

177 Rama Shnker ••• 

178 Shanker Balaji .. 

1791 Gangia Dharma 
180 Peru Karim ••• 

181 I f::ajana. Sona. 

1821 Vithu :Mahadu ... 

183 Nan a. Bala. 

15 1 Burat ... 

9 I Bcrlir ... 

HI Do. 

ul Do •••• 

10 1 no. 
14 Belgaum 

n 
'1-l 

Do.: 
Do. 

.... SSOand 457, I. P. 
c. 

••• , S79, I. P. C. 

... , 392, I. P. C. • •• 

••• , 380 !l.nd 457, I. P. 
c .. 

..., 380, I. P. C. ... 
Do. 

. Do. 
Do. 

17 I Ahmednagar .•. l429 and426, I. P. 
c. 

13 I Poona 

i1 Do. 

121 Do. 

12 Thana 

HI Poona 

141 Do: 
12 Berar ... 

.•. , 429, I. P. C. 

...• 3~0, I. P. C. • .. 

...• 411, I. P. C. • .. 

... , 379, I. P.O. ... 

.. . , 380, I. P. 0. . .. 

... , 379, I. P. C. • .. 
Do. 

H I Ahmednagar ... l S75.and 454, I. r. 
11 Berir ••• j 464:, I. P. C. 

12 I r::·atara ... , 380, I. P. 0. 

12 I Nasik ... ... , 379._I. P. C. ... 

14 I Ahmedna.gar.'..l asO,an!l4Mo, I., P. 
c. 

121 Do. 
12 .Akola ... 

l 2 Ratnigiri 

12 Bombay 

15 Poona. ... 

Do. 
.... 454, I. P. C. •• 

Do. 

.. , 380, I. P. C. • .. 

.... 392, I. P. C. ... 

3 0 0 Sessions Judge, Surat ••. Able to read\ Nil ... 
and write 
Gujar6.thi 

2 0 0 

2 0 0 

Magistrate, First Cla.se, 
AmraotJ., 

Do. 

little. 
Illiterate .. .I Do • 

Do. • •• 1 Do • 

6 0 0 I Do. ...I Able to read! Do • 
aDd write 
:Mar Ubi 
well. 

4: 0 0 I Do. · ••. ,Illiterate ... 1 Do. 
8 0 0 District Magistrate, Bel- Do. • •. 4: times 

5 0 0 
3 0 0 

gaum. 
Do. 
Do," 

· Do. ···t Thrico 
... , Able to read Do •. 

and write 
little. 

1 0 0 I Magistrate First 
Ahmednagar, 

Class, Can readl Nil 
and write 
little. 

4 0 0 

5 0 0 

6 0 0 

5 0 0 

4 0 0 

4 0 () 
7 0 0 

2 0 0 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 

5 0 () 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 
5 0 0 

5 0 0 

7 0 0 

'4 0 0 

Honorary ·Magi~trate, Illiterate ... , Do • 
First Class, Baveli. 

:Magistrate First Class, Able to read Do • 
A. Bench, Section I, and write 
Poona. • little. 

Do. · ••• Illiterate ... 1 Do • 

District 
Thana. 

Magistrate, 

President lllagistratc, 
A. Bench, Section I, 
Poona.. 

· ·Do.· .. 
District Magistrate, 

Amraoti. 
Magistrate Fiest Claas, 

Rahori. 

Do. 

Do. 

·Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

.. , Do. 

.... Do. 

... 
1 

Do. 
... Do. 

.. .• Do. 

District 
Amrdoti. 

Magistrate,! Able to read! Once 
and write 

District 
Slttdra. 

' . . ,. little. 
Magistrate, Illiterate ... 1 Nil 

District 
Nasik. 

District - · 
Poona.. 

:r.Iagis~ra~e, 

:Magistrate, 

Do. ••• 
Diatrict · 

A kola. 
District 

Ratnagiti. 

Magistrate, 

Magistrate, 

Chief Presidency Magis· 
tra.te, Bombay. 

::iessions Judge; Poona ... 

Do. .. .• Do. 

Able to ren.d 
and write 
little. 

Dlitera.te ... 
Do. . •. 

Do. 

Do; 
<J:wice 

Do. 

Do • 
"'I Nil 
... Do. 

Do. • •. ,Do. 

..., No refercnce1 was made as the, boy waa trans:rerred to Surat 
Jail. 

S 12 0 I Father aliYe ... 1 Labourer ..., Unable to sup
port. 

8 6 0 I Parents alive. •• lin tr~d;· • •• ,Able to sup· 
port. 

8 6 0 
·s 6 o 

Do. ••. Do.. • •• 
Brother-fu-law 

and mother 
alive. 

• .. , Transferred Ita Abmednagar 

-

Brqther·in~aw 
is a trader. 

Jail. 

• •• ,Released by I o~}er ~f High IOourt, Bombay. 

178 6 6 Guardian alive. Brick·layer ... 

178 6 6 Do~ Do. 

11 0 0 I Father alive ... I Labourer 

. ... Flogged beflore the Court alnd wae dispharg:ed. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

. " I Do. I : do. · ,. do. . I . . . 
••• Released by order of Sessions Judge H. A. Districts. 

115 8 0 I No reference lwaa made 1111 tbel boy was trant· 
ferred to Cen tral Prison, Y er owda. 

2 U 6 Parents alive... Barber ... Able to sup· 
• port. 

20 6 o I No· .; .. ... , No •.•. .... No • 

.... 20 7 9 I Guardian alive.l Hotel-keeper ... I Able to sup· 
port. 

9 6 0 I Parenti alive. •• , Agnculture ... , Able to sup-
. port. . 

0 10 0 Mother alive ... Labourer ... Unable to sup-
port. 

..... -
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.d batract of Statement B. 

Crimes..:..:.· 
Section 87~ 

" , 
,, 

380 
381 
392 
411 
429 

u, 454 
J) 457 

Sections 429 and 426 
JJ , 879 ~d454 

45? and 380 

... 

... ... 

" 
11 

454 and 380 ... 
411, 457 and 880 ... 
3801 45~ and 254 ... 

Sentence-·· 
1 year exactly ... 
2 years , ••• 
3 11 

4 " 
s " 
6 " 7 , 

'' , ... 

... ... ... 

.... ... .... 

Districts or Jails hom which 'received
Ahmeda.bl.d ... 
Ahmednagar ... 
Akola. 
Amraoti 
BelgauiQ 

·Berar 
Nasik 
:Poona. 
Sa tara 
Bombay 
Thana 
Surat 
Kathiawar 
Ratnagiri 
Khandesh 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 
••• ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... ... . .. . .. 

. .. 

... ... . .. .. . ... 

... 

... ... 
Palanpur 
Daman ••• ... 
lli!il Highness the Gae]twar'!l Territory 

Ages-
9 years 

10 " 
11 '' 12 , 
13 ,, 
14 , 
15 " 
16 " 
17 , 

Education...,... 

. . . ... 

.... ... ... ... .., 

Can sign his na.me only ••• 
Able to read and write little 
Able to 1·ead and mit!) well 
Illiterate ... 

Previous convictions-
Once ... 
Twice ... 
Thrice 
Four times 

... 

... 

• •• 

... 
... 
., ' 

... 
~·· 

. ,. 

. ,, 

., . 

... . .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 
·Total 

... 

. .. 

Total 

... 

. .. ... 

... 

... 
... 

Totp.l 

... ... 

.. , 

... 
Tot~l 

' .. . .. 
Total 

... 
• •• 

Total 

. .. 
... 
. .. . .. 
... 
. .. 
... 
. .. . .. 

... 

. .. ... 

.... .. ... 

... 

... ... 

... 
• •• 
"' 

Number, 

10 
10 
2 
2 
1 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
2 
6 
1 
1 1-----

45 

3 
4 
8 

10 
13 

3 
4 

45 

1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
7 
1 
9 
4 
1 
2 
1 
.1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

45 

1 
1 
4 

13 
3 

14 
5 
s 
1 1----

' .. ... .. . . .. 
. .. 
... 

45 

2 
6 
4 

33 

45 

2 
4 
2 
1 -·-----9 
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c. 

Stat~menl. showing lite offence• committed in the Reformatory by Juveniles 
and t!te punishments injlictecl during the years 1896 and 1897~ 

I 

Year. 

Ol!ences. 

1896. 1897. 

--

Assaulting .. . ... ... .11 3 
'· 

Having forbidden articles ... 15 8 

Stealing ... ... . .. 1 3 

Causing da":llage to articles ... 5 1 

. 
Not learning in School 1 - 5 ... 

Disobedient to peons and mo~ 3 2 
nito.rs. -

Negligent; being a monitor ... 2 2 

Throwing stone at a peon ... 1 . .. 
For striking a boy with a ... 1 

baton. 

For eating Dhotra seeds ... . .. 1 

For throwing stones at each .... 9 
. other. 

For threatening to commit sui-
cide. 

... 1 

· Obstinately refusing to 
in spite of warning. 

work ... 1 

--
' Total 39 871 ... 

Number of boys punished once ... 
· D-l. do. twice 

BHS-4 

Punishmenta. 

Penal Diet ... . .. 
Stripes ... ... ... 

Warnings ... . .. 
Forfeiture of marks ... 

'· 

Reductions from Monitors 

' 

Total 

... 

I 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

33 

' 

. .. 

Year. 

1896. I~ 
\ 

13 8 

20 16 

I • t I . .. 
2 9 

4 4 

• 

- -
• 39 37 
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D. 

Statement s!owing the State of Education OIL admission intQ and release from the Rtjo,.matol'y S.:ltool 
· · · ofths Juveniles relea1ed during the year 189~. . 

I Trade taugM in 

I 
~--

~ 

Appro-
Leogtb of £Dt:CAT101i O]J 

Serial xamate 
Name of Juvenile, Yother tongue, ~~ero::~~ Trade or nceupation Number age on 

I 
IIJ.efornur.tory. fvlluwed alter rd-. ){~" ad will-

sioo, tory. Admission, B.elesss, 

~ Rams. Pandharinath 

·, 

1 ... 12 llar.\thi ... 4 11 19 Little of 5th Standard Book-binding ... . ..... 
Alarathi. Mari.thi. • 2 Rania Dasoo ... ... 12' Do. .. . 1 11 27 Illiterate . .. 1st Standard Painting . .. Noti'IICe . 

Mamthi. a Raja Mahasing ... ... 13 Do, ... 4 10 11 Do. ... Srd t:tandard. .. Do, ... Carp.:uwr . 

4 Brijlal Jagannath ... 14 Hin•lustani • s 11 26 Do, . .. Do. .. Co.rpeutry ... No trace . 

l.i Raghunath Bbawoo .. 16 Marllthi 

] 
1 10 so Do. . .. Do, .. l)a.rdcning . .. . ..... 

1 6 Narayan Appa ... ... 13 Do. 4 11 16 Do. ... Do. ... D~ • . .. . .. , .. I 7 Narayen Tatya ... ... 13 Do. ... 1 4 11 28 Little ... 5th StaudarJ LJ.:. Liuding . No trace. I :Marathi and I 
1st l't.andard I 

8 Bhoka Gana Matara 4 11 27 
English. ... 12 Do. ... Illiterate ... 3rd l:'tauda.rd Blac:.-smi~h ... . ..... 
Marathi. 

9 Yashin Mohidil} ... 15 Mu113lwani • 2 o·o Able to read 4th Standard Carpentry . .. Carpenter . 
only, Mnrathi. 

10 Ibrahim Kadir ... ... 13 Do. ... 4 11 28 Illiterate ... Do. ... Do, . .. no . 
' 

ll Davla.tgir Godagir ... 13 Hindustani • 411 29 Do. ... Do, ... Book-binding , Book-binder • 

12 Rama. Narayen ... ... 13 Yarathi ... 4 11 29 Do . ... Do,· ... Do, . .. Domestic servant, 

IS Ismail Yaroo ... ... 14 Sindhi: .. s 911 'Do, ... 2nd Standard Tailoring .. . ...... l Mar&.thi. 
14 Venkatswami Erney· 16 Madrasi ... 1 11 28 Do. . .. Do: ... Painting . .. Domestic sen·ant: 

swami, under a Europea11l 
Gentleman, 

15 Dhondiram Hariram ... 14 Hindustani • 3 11 22 Do, • •• 4th Standard ... Carpentry ... ······ 
16 Bhogilal Magan ... 13 Gujarnthl ... s 11 23 Able to read ·Do. ... Book-binding . Employed in Mill ... 

MarUhi 1 22 
only, 

Learning tables Carpentry 17 Bhawsing Gnising ... 15 ... 0 lllite1-ate ... ... ······ • -18 Bhica Balla ... ... 16 Do. ... 111 29 Able t? read. 3rd Standard. .. Painting ... ······ 
l!J Mahomed Kalekhan ... 13 M nsalmani ... ·4 11 27 Illiterate . ... 4th Standard Carpentry ... ······ Maratbi. 
20 Mania Fakira ... ... 14 Bhamta ... 4 2 9 Do. .•• 3rd ::ltandard Blo.ck-smith ... ...... 

:Mar6.thi • 
21 Gulab Gooroo ~atya\i 11 Gujarathi ... 411 5 Little ... 4th Standard Carpentry ... ······ jnya. Marathi, 
22 Bhagwan Teera(b ... 13 Hindustani . 4 11 25 Illiterate ... Do. ... Book-binding • .... ~ . 
23 Rama Vithu ... ... 13 Yaril.thi ... 3 811 Able to read 5th Standard Carpentry ... . ...... 

and write. Marli.tbi, 
24 Sakharam Mahipat ... 13 Do. ... 4 11,28 Illiterate • .. 4th ~tallda.rd ••• Book-binding . ······ 
25 Yaesu 'liulhari ... 15i Do. ... 2 5 12 Do. ... 2nd Standard Carpentry ... ....... 

Marnthi. 
26 Bhuja Gnja. ... ... 13 Do. ... 0 2 26 Do. • .. Learning table$ Ga~dcning ... .. .... 
27 Abdul Hadi ... ... 12 Hndhi ... 4 6 17 Do, ... 3rd f::tandard Do . ... ... .-.. 

Maratbi, 
2S Ramsing Go\"inda ... 12 Mar-athi .. 0 2 7 Do. ... Leanung table. Do. ... ....... 

- i 29 Ganpat Murarba ... 14 Do, 

J 
0 2 15 Do. ... Learning Bara Carpentry ... , ...... 

kbaJi. I . 
30 Hari Shh·aram ... ... 14 Do, 3 11 20 Do. ... llrd Standard Gardening "'I ······ 

:Marathi. i 
31 P.oker Bega ... ... 11 ~indhi ... 4 2 22 Little ... 4th Standard Do. ... ...... 

:Marathi. I 32 Yengata. Yenkatr~· 14. Kanari ... 1 11 29 Illiterate ... 2nd Standard Do, "'[ I• ..... 
manna. Mar at hi. I 

33 Abu Golab ... ... 11 l:indbi ... 6 0 2 Do, ... 4th Standard Carpentry •••: ...... 
l!arli.tlli. 

... j 3~ Lakbiyar Bndhu ... 12 Do. ... 4 9 29 Do. ... Do. ... Do. ...... 
35 Bega Khnba ... ... \ 11 Do. ... 4 2 22 Do. ... Do. . .. Gardening .. ...... 

i 
36 Maha.du Hari ... ••• 15 or 16 J\Iar&tlai ... 2 10 23 Do. ... Do. .. Carptntry ... ······ 
37 Jina Hargovan ... ... 14 Gujar6.thi ... 2 10 24 Do. ... Srd 8tandard Do. ... ······ Marathi. 
38 Soma Bbarmappa ... 15 Kanari ... 2 10 23 Able to read. 4th l'tandanl Do. ... ....... 

Maratbi. 
S9 Bala LumD.n ... ... 14 lfaratbi ... 0 3 2 llliterate ... Learning £am . Gardening ... ······ 

khadi. 



. .. 
E. 

Statement showing the admissions into Hospital ancl (J.eatha amo:zg the lu?:mites dttri~tg 
• t!te years 1896 anll 1897. 

ADlUSSIONS. . l)B!TllS, 

Disea~os. 

1896. 1897. 1896. 1897. 

Small-pox ... ... ... ... 1 ... .. . . .. 
Sirilple continued l!'ever ... ... ... ·1 ... . .. . .. 
Epidemic Diarrhrea .. . ... ... ... 1 ... . .. 
Dysentery ... 

" 
.. . ... • ! • 4 .4 . .. .. . 

Ague ... - ... . .. . .. 72 5 ... .. . 
Secondary Syphilis ... ... ... ... 1 ... . .. 
Filaria Mediuensis 

I 

3 3 ... ... . .. . .. ... 
Itch ... ... ... ... . .. 2 1 ... .. . 
Favus ... . . . ... . .. 1 1 . .. ... 
Rhenmatism 

. 
1 ... ... .. . ... . . . . .. . .. 

Condyloma. Ani ... ... ... ... . .. I . .. . .. 
Condyloma - ... 1 ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 
Debility ... ... .. . . .. 1 3 . .. ... 
1\Iegrim ... ... ... . .. 1 . .. .. . .. . 
Hysteria Paralytic ... ... . .. . .. ' 2 ... . ... 
Conjnnctivitis Catarrhal ... ... ... 10 3 ... . .. 
Drouchitis do. ... ... .. . 2 ... ... . .. 
Spasmodic A~:~thma ... ... ... 6 2 . .. .. . 
Gum-boil · ... ... ... ... 1 . .. ... . .. 
Dyspepsia. ... ... ... . .. ... 1 ... .. . 
:Thlelrena ... ... . .. . .. 2 ... . .. -... 
Colic ... ... ... .. . l ... . .. . .. 
Diarrhrea ... ... ... ... 8 ... . .. . '~ 
Inflamation Liver (Cerrhosis) ... '• . .. 1 .. . ... ... 
Jaundice ... . .. ... .. . 1 ... ... .. . 
Retension Urine .•• ... . .. .... 1 . .. - ... . .. 
Stricture Urethra ... ... .. . 1 • ... ... . .. 
Phymosis· ... ... ... ... 1 ... - ... ... 
B:1lanites ... ... ... . ... . .. 1 ... . .. 
Abscess ... .. . ... . .. 7 - 17 . .. . .. 
Urticaria ... ... ... . .. 1 ... ... . .. 
Impetigo ... ... . .. ... 1 ... . .. . .. 
Ulcer ... ... .. . ... 3 8 ... . .. 
Boil.· •• ... . .. ... . .. 1 2 . .. ... 
Burns '1 -... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 
Contusion of the scalp ... ... ... . .. 3 . .. . .. 
W ouncl skull ... ... ... . .. 1 ... . .. . .. 
Sprnin Wrist Joint . .. ... . .. 1 1 ... .. . 
Dislocation (Jlna ... ... ... 1 ... ... .. . 
Contusion Lower Extremity ... ... . .. 6 2 ... . .. 
Sprain Ankle J oi.at ... ... ... 1 1 ... . .. 
Lacet·atcd W ouncl Lower Extrerr:ity ... •• 0 j . .. ... . .. 
Veg!'ltable Poiionlng .... . ... ... ... 1 ... . .. 
l{at-bite ... ... .. .. . ... 1 ... . .. 

-
Total Number ... l-t5 68 ... .. . 

-- ---
Average daily number of sick ... 5•1 ·2·1 ... .. . 

' 

NoTB.-The Reformatory Hospital can accommodate 5 Juveniles. 
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.Avemgo numbor 
emploJO<l, 

FactOJ'N. 

896 43 ... 

1 897 43 ... 

Gardtm. 

896 so .... 
597 M ... 

!f' .. ·~ .. 
1~97 77 ... 

--

F. 

Statement slwwing the Faclory and Garde1t P·ro{lts (o1· the yea1·s 1896 and 1897. 

ll 3 

DnntT. 0RBD1T. 

1 3 8 ' 5 I G 'I - 8 ' 1 2 3 ' 5 6 

. 
Amount of Amount of Amount of Amount of 

Ca.-.h In Manufnc· Rnw outstanding ontRtnnding I'lnntand Amount drnwn Cash Mnnnfnc· Raw outstanding outFtandinl{ Plant and hand tul't'd )[ateti"l!t Bill• dun by Bills duo to lllncbinery nt fo'Om Treasury ' In bnnd tured M nterlals o.t Bills due by Bills due to Machinery o.t at the nrticlM at at the er.d the Rdor- theRefor- the end of. tnr Raw Total. at the articles o.t the end of the !lefor· the Re!or· the end of end of the end of mntorynt mntory at Materials end of the end of matory at matory at 
ISO~. l!!llll. 

of 1806, the en<! of tile end of 1896, during 1~97. 1897. 189i. 18117. tho en<t of the end of 1$7, 
]8117. 1890. 1896. 1897 • 

. 
Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P• Rs. a. P• Rs. a. p. Rs. a p. Rs, a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs, a. p. 

... 
3214 

... 
0 13 

... 

3311 

3-10 4 0 2,846 8 (l 121 s 0 1,0~0 11 9 3,618 9 5 6,708 11 2 13,175 15 432 14 ·6 564 12 0 1,219 7 ll 907 10 8 590 

6 604 12 (\ ,1,219 7 l1 212 12 4 590 1 0 3,727 14 9 3,296 12 6 9,6-H 11 0 0 9 0 404 12 0 1,431 10 6 121 3 0 262 

252 0 0 ... 3 0 0 ... 276 10 4 57 9 9 589 4 l 0 lS 0 JOS 0 0 2 0 0, .. . 
0 lOS 0 0 2 0 0 4 15 8 ... 2~5 2 4 174 0 11 511: ]5 11 ... 235 0 0 ... 3 0 .(' 

l)!)J 4 0 2,3{6 s 0 124 s 0 1,0-10 II 9 3,895 3 9 5,766 411 13,765 8 533 11 6 672 12 0 1,221 'i; ll 90710 8 590 

------
61672 12 0 1,221 7 ll 217 12 0 590 1 0 4,013 1 1 3,470 13 5 10,219 10 IJ 0 9 0 639 12 0 1,431 10 6 124 8 0 202 

• Loss. 

/ 1806. I 1897. 

£a. a. p. Rs. a.. P· 

rroflt A8 per column ' of tlJe stafcmcnt .. . 1,551 7 10 816 9 8 
Add-Nominal labour ... ••• ... ... ... .. 637 8 6 50:! 3 0 

Value of Garden produce in store ... 
flash pa.id into Treasury 

.Add-Nominal labour of boys under Public Worb Department ....... . ...... Value of seeds in store 
-· 

Total .. 

1 0 3,727 u 9 

8 0 3,472 1 7 

... 285 2 4 

... 267 10 3 

1 0 4,013 1 1 

8 0 3,739 ll 10 

Total 

T<?talrro6\ per boy 

2.089 0 4 ~~I 
48 9 4 19 0 8 Value of vegctn.blea issued to the boys in Reformatory ... 

7 8 

Amount pnid 
. •Into the 

Trensur)' Total. 
during 1897. 

Ra. a.. p. Its. a.. P• 

7,084 10 4 14,727 7 2 

4,208 8 7 9,961 4 8 

13 Hi 0 409 14 4 

25 l4 8 531 8 6 

----
7,698 9 4 15,137 5 6 

4,294 6 10 10,492 13 2 

1806, 1897, 

Ra. a.. p. Rs. a.. p.' 

'lOB 0 0 225 0 0 
13 15 0 25 14 3 
1 0 0 JO 0 0 

]22 15 0 200 14 3 

123 9 10 138 10 10 

4 

Toto.! profit, 

" Rs. a.. P· 

J,551 7 10 

316 9 8 

"179 5 9 

*43 7 5 

1,372 2 1 

2i3 2 8 

II 

I 

Profit per boy. 

. 

Rs. a.. p. 

36 1 3 

1 5 ~ 

. ....... 

······ 

. 18 12 9 

s 8 9 

....... 
o· 
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G. 
Statement sliotving tlte we£glda, &:c., of Boys crmfined in the Reformatory School at Yerrowda O?t 31&t December 1896 and 1897. 

"" .. 
"'' 0 

~ 
No. Names. s .. Hoolfh on 

aUtul&IIOD. 
Ilate of nrrival. EmploymenL oulside. Cn~~lo. 

s . 
·- c: ><o 
[! 
~s 

l I Waman Nana ... ... , 12 J Good 

? I Blullia Gol•ar ••• ..., P 
8 Lakbanaput Sila>ku ... 12 

4 I Bhiru Eua 

5 I Lahori Baldco .. : 

6 Ananta Hanamanta 
7 Salmm Hargo't'au 
8 Ganu £lamu ... 

.... 13 

.... 13 

'"I H ••• ]3 
••. 13 

9 Goviml Vin:~.vek ... \ 12 
10 Lalkbnn Alaiukhan ... l:l 
11 ~hi,lu Hari ••• ••• 10 
12 Jose1•h Brinkworth ... H 

18 I Dhulia JRy:u<ing 
14 Malhari Withal '"j H .•. l:i 

Do. 
Do. 

Do . 

Do . 

Po. 
D,,, 
no . 
nu. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
no. 

15 I Usmnn llajikhnn .... lllDo. 

lR \ Nnma nlllltl ... "'\ J5 I Po. li Hhau 1\nla ••• • .. 12 D,,, 
IS 8ba11kar t;bi.Idappn ... 1:! D"-

1 !I I Vitbu H•rn ... 1 15 I Dn. 

~0 I Hhau llari ... 1:; n ... 

18~2. 

... , 22n<1July 

18!.13. 

25th July :::!22nd Augu&t 

!Sgt. 

••• 1 !:!Oth January 

.... Goldsmith 

••• 

1 

Beggar ... 
• .. Tailor ••• 

.. ,, Labourer 

... , Beggar ••• 

.,,., Sontl.r 

• 
... 

1 

Wa!!lmri 
••• Sbi<ldi (Ma

homedan). 
Do .... 

••• ,Brahmin 

8th February ... Doml"atic aervant. 
(Pard<·shi). 

1\lnr:!.tba ... 
!lth .. .. . 

... 22nd March .. . 
••• 12111 July ... 
••. lOth August ... 
... 31st ,. ... 
... 6th l'<'ptember. 

Hudeut... ... 
Do. ... • •• 
Do. ... .. • 

Culth•ator ... 
None ... • .. 
Unilway cleaner • 

Bania ... 
'Vani ... 
BrAhmin ... 
Path{m ·
l\Jaratha ... 
Chris tan 

••. , 2~nd NoTcmher ·1 Lnhourcr 
8th lleccmbcr... Do. • •• 

(Catholic). 
... 

1 
Waghati ••• 

... Sonar ... 

1805. 

•• , 2Gth January ... Do. ··• 

.. 

1 

:!3r•l Fcbnuuy ... 1 <:attle grazer 
••• lith llfatt•h ... Kas:!.r ... 
... Htb April ... None ••• 

... , ChandiR (:Ma· 
bomedan). 

... 

1 

Mar.ltLa. ••• 
... K>lsilr ... 
... Hutp:ar 

(Hindu). 

.••• 18th .... Doml'stic sennnt.lllar-l.tha ... 

... JSth ~lay ... I.ahonrer .... J'atharwat ... 

Cotlfinontcnt. 
undor~"flne. 

Years. IMonths.l Dnys. 

Work on which !Weight 
cmJlloyod. on !•d· 

mtst:UOit. 

"roight on 
31st lJccon•ller. 

During the yonr 
under report. 

IlolJ:"ht on Blat 
Dt:ccmbcr. 

1800. 1807. 

Growth of Chnst on 
3lot Dccomber. 

18116, 1897. 

1896. 

I I I l In-Station· Lost. In· In• ~'eet. ches lS07. IGainct!,l nry. I I [In- Feet.l.hos. Feet. cheo. • · 
Feet. cllcs. c 

ll.Bi!LlllllB. 

---:---1 1--· -1---1---1---1---I--·I--1--I--J--I--I--I--1--l----

5 

4 
4 

4 

3 

3 
3 
3 
s 
3 
3 
3 

3 
s 

2 

2 
.2 

2 

2 

!! 

5 

5 
4 

4 

11 

10 
10 

9 
5 
4 
4 
3 

1 

11 

10 
9 
!! 

8 

7 

.)0 I Monitor 

7 
10 

Carpenter 
Blacksmith .•. 

10 I Monitor 

12 I Garden 

24' Carpenter 
23 Do. 
10 Garden 
!?O Cn.rpentl:>r 
22 Monitor 

1 ,.Painter 
26 Do. 

10 I Jlfonitor 
24 Carpenter 

6 I Blacksmith ••• 

91 Carpenter 
27 Painter 
18 Garden 

H 11\fonltor 

B I Garden 

60 

S!lA 
54 

729; 

1)9 

68 
liO~ 
77 
67! 
79~ 
42 
766 

68• 
MA 

63 

06 
GO 
50 

S-1 

t-'3 

98 

52 
95 

118 

86 

81 
60 

101 
94 
91' 
49 

106 

81 
66 

68 

65 
70 
u9 

105 

9t 

114 

Fi7 
99 

120 

. 96 

88 
62 

111 
!16 

107 
uo 

112 

P4 
74 

72 

67 
79 
63 

~8 

!ltl 

36 

5 
4. 

2 

10 

7 
2 

)0 
2 

16 
1 
6 

3 
8 

4 

2 
!l 
4 

2 

; .. 

7 

5 

4 
6 

5 

2~ 
H 

s 

4 ill 

6 J 
4 8~ 
5 !i 
5 8! 
411 
4 )~ 
5 42 

4 IOA 
4 8! 

4 

4 
4 
4 

5 

ll 

s 

7 
9 
4& 

5 

5 

4 
5 

5 

5 

5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 

5 
5 

4 

4 
4 
4 

5 

5 

5 

5j 
s 
4 

s 
fl~' 
8 
3" ·• 2 
2l 
(j~ 

9 

7~ 
Il 
(j~ 

u 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 

:.l 

::! 

6~1 2 

~ 
6 

8~ 

G 

4 
~ 

G', 
51 
6 

6 

:n 
2 

2 
2 

.2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

3 2 

3 2 
s; 2 
i 2 

6~1 2 

r.: ~ 2 

8 

~ 
7J 

9 

7i 

Gl 
1 
8j 
6 
6J 

(i~ 

4~ 
2J 

4 

3~ 
5 lljfThe ho" 

"et• m • 
In J,:"nwt 
hiP n I th~ 

6~~ no nppa-

l 
r ,. n t 

~ ••m·o. 

~ 

00 



21 I 'Vicbwanath Bahaji 
22 Thuurlal Kakubhai 

!'31 Husen lfacler ••• 
24 Pandu Tukaran1 
25 .l'andu Hari 
26 Esmail Lalu 

27 I Usull' Karimdin 
28 Nicholas .l.Jel:ic.uz.~o 

H • Do. 
15 ! Good 

121 Do. 13 Do. 
13 Do. 
14 Do. 

.. , 121 Do. 
1:? Do. 

29 Kaitan DeSouza ••. 12 Do. 
30 Jbangu Na\vakia •. 15 llo. 
:n Shabia Gawasu... ... J3 Fair 
32 Ratnchandra Ganesb ••• ll> Guod 
33 Chima.nshaw Garibshaw. 12 Do. 

34 Hasan Pab1lu 
35 Rupa Sagan ••• 
36 Ahmed Esmail ••• 

37 Damn Rangoha 
38 Krishna. Vi~hnu 
39 Uka Raiji ••• 
40 Antone Kaitao ••• 

41 liegha Kerson ..• 
42 Esu b Baladar .. . 
43 Bala Karappa .. . 
44 Narayan Krishna 
45 Keshao Dhondu 
46 Bald eo Magan ••• 
47 Nenia Ha.zarimal 
48 Shide11hwar Keshav 
49 Vithnl Hnrising 
50 Maruti B1~ba.ji •• ._ 
61 Sa.wala Tukaram 
fi! Malia Bhasalingappa 
53 Genu l:'a.wala ··• 
54 Tnkara.m KeNha.o 
:i6 Sha.ik Tur.1b 

Madar. 
56 Kasha Bala 
57 l\fagnn· Surnj 
58 Dhnrma V eera .. 
59 'l'ukaram &1st t 
60 Fakirs. YellJlprn 
61 Shankar l\laniram 
62 Ga.na.rnt Rnjaram . 

141 Do. 
14 Do. 
11 Fair 

1411)o. 
10 Good 
12 Do. 
14 Do. 

13 
lO 
15 
lo 
H 
11 
12 
13 
13 
14 
·a 
15 
16 
H 
15 

13 
ll 
11 
1:-1 
u 
11 

.. • 11 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
llo. 
llo. 
Do. 
Do. 
llo. 
}lo, 
Do. 
Do. 
Du. 
llo. 

Do. 
Do. 

Fnir 
Um:d 

Do. 
I lo. 
Do, . 

" 
" .. 

, .. 

Do. 
'Veaver ... 

Tell... • •. 
Brahmin 

(Bhargaj). 
None .•• ···1 Musu.lm•n ••• 

Do. ••• ••• Maratba •.. 
Domestic secva.nt Do. • •• 
Labo•1rer ••• Mohano (:\fo· 

Ohohi ••• 
Student ... 

Do. 

hu.mcd>ln'. 
••• , M usalnuin . ,. 

Roman Ca· 
tbolic. 
Do. 

9th Septembel" . 
2nd October •.. 

B~·ggar ... 
Labourer · 
Studeni .•• 
Beggar .•• 

Bhat ••• 
Musalman ... 
Br .. hmin . 
l<'akir (Mo
hamedan). 

Musalman .•. 
Bhangi 

Sth ,. 
lst November ••• 

4th 
6th 

23rd 

1'96. 

••. , Cultivator 
S\Yeeper .•• 
None .. '1\lusal man 

(Bhori). 

2·~nd January ••• ll-'ervant .•• 
:::5th , •• . :-;tudent ... 

f.th Fcbruar1 .•. None ••• 
29th ., .•. Scr\'aut ••• 

19th March 
25th " 
12th April 
lSth 
14th ,, 
20th ;, 

•• l 29th " 

1fith 1\l~y 
20Lh , 

.. I !\one 

... 'l\lill sern1ut 
Cultivator 

Do, 
B(·gr;nt• .•. ~·· 
V "!!<·table seller . 
Student ••• 
lJo. 
Do.· 

••• ,·Tailor 
Do. 

Jain 
Brahmin 
Dharam Koli 
Clni s t i a IJ 

(Native). 
Bhangi ••• 
1\Iusalmt\n ••• 
Ber>l.d 
1\I.tra'tha 
Br,\lnuin 
nl ali 
Hazam 
Br:thmin 
Uajaput 
Shim pi 

Do. 
2a~d 

24th " 
None 
Do. 

•.. 
1 

Lingu.it ••• 
.•. Patharwat ••• 

lst June 

,. ,, 
lllh ,. 
Sr<l July 
(jth 

14th 
2;;th 
2t'th 

lJo. 
Labourer 

••. 

1 

Do. 
• •• noldsmitb 

None ..• • •• 
Labourer in llill. 

.. , None ... 
Carpenter 
b'tudent ••• 

~unzir . • •. 
Musalman· ••• 

Sonar 
Do. 
Btumgi 
Wani 
&rad 
l:utar 
Brahmin 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
:.! 

2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
) 

1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 

7 
6 

6 
6 
5 
4 

4 
4 

4 
3 
2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 

ll 
11 
]0 
10 

9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

7 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

5! Do. 
10 Garden 

91 Do. 5 ·Do. 
19 Painter 
]0 Blacksmith 

10 Do. 
10 Do. 

10 Do. 
!'3 ll<initor 
SO Garden • 
24 Carpenter 

Bt>ok·biuder ••• 

281 Carden 
2G Do. 

U Ca11Hmter 

10 I Garden 
7 Carpenter 

26 Black~mith 
3 Garden 

13 Do. 
7 Blacksmith 

20 Painter 
19 'GardeJ~ 
18 Book· bimlcr .. 
1:! Do. 

s· Garden 
3 Carpenter 

17 Book:·binder ••. 
l!:l Do. 
12 Painter 

U Gmdcn 
9 Do. 
8 Do. 

Do. 

Blacksmith 
21 Carpenter 
29 Do. 
2G Do. 
18 'Painter 

7 Carp£>ntE>r 
4 n(l. 

7G 
78 

61 
74 
44~ 
82 

65 
73 

69 
84 
64!. 
82-
84 

84 
57 
5:! 

so 
50 
70 
70 

56 
52 
83 
69 
77 
70 
ti4 
6~ 
80 
62 
M 
83 
85 
77 
75 

~0 
56 
50 
5G 
79 
67. 
G9 

88 
95 

Sl 
91 
49 
92 

84 
79 

79 
91 
67 
98 

105 

97 
63 
58 

91 
53 
73 
75 

63 
GO 
91 
69 
8! 
74 
68 
76 
95 
72 
58 
89 
87 
S4 
b4 

82 
60 
69 
61 
85 
70 
7·1 

9-i 
lOG 

84 
107 

52 
100 

91 
91 

S6 
100 

68 
99 

108 

112 
67 
61 

94 
OJ, 
74 
88 

66 
ol 
9~ 

72 
us 
88 
72 
77 
!19 
75 
63 
91 
99 
86 
90 

8! 
63 
7-l 
63 
!6 
7-l 
7G 

6 
l1 

3 
]6 

3 
8 

7 
12 

7 
9 
1 
1 
3 

15 
4 
3 

3 
1 
1 

]3 

3 
1 
1 
3 

14 
14 

4 
l 
4 
3 
5 
2 

12 
2 
6 

2 
:l 

.5 

2 
1 
4 
2 

5 ! 
5 1 

5 
5 

4 8 
5 l 
4 li 

4 
5 
4 
5 5 ••. 

4. 11 
4 n 

5 
5 

4 1]~ 5 
5 
4 
5 
5 

5 1~ 
4 n 
5 2~ 
5 2:! 

5 2~ 
4 6! 

5 
4 
4 4 2 

5 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
5 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

~ 5 
!!;! 4 
Bt 4 
8~ 4 

4~ 4 
3j 4 
; 5-

7~ 4 
1 5 
~i 5 
5 4 
8 4 

7~, : 
4~ 4 
9~ 5 
2jl 5 
!t~ 4 
2 5 

1 :1 5 
4~ 4 
;; 4 
5i 4 

11 5 
6 4 
6~ 4 

1~: 2 

1:1'1 : 
2 2 
4l. 1 
2t' 2 

2 2 
•• 2 

1~ 2 
3 2 
9} 2 
5~ . 2 
3! 2 

Si 2 
7ll 2 
Sl 2 

f)l' '> 6; i 
4~ 2 
6 2 

ll 2 
6 2 

61 2 
2& 2 

I 4), 2 
L!i 2 
2~1 2 
5~, 2 

; I 2 

2! s: 

2!1 21 51 2 Si 1 Ir ~ 
9~ 2 3 2 
nt 2 :r 2 

6~ 
4 

5 
J;} 
9j 
Sj 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
4 
H 

2 
2 
2 
2 

Btl 2 

6~ 
9;f 
31, 
Bi 
'll 

31 . ., 
2 4 2 
'> 3 <) 

2 e I 2 

I 

2 31 2 
2 ... 2 

H 2 
~~ 

~ 
4t 2 

11 1 ~ 
3

311 2 
~ '> 

li:f 2 
IOJ! 2 
6;jl 2 

... I 2 
n· 2 
7J 2 

2 
'5 2 
3~ 2 

3~ 2 

1 

4 
2~1 
3, 

I I 

7 
8 

6 
7 

6 

7 
5 

6 
'6.1 
s 
6! 
S! 

72 
2! 
1 

5~ 

s 
'3} 

1 
H 
r.~ 
21 
6 
5 
4 
3 
G 
4 
n 
4~ 
6.·. 
s· 
5 

4 

!?}. 
1-
~ 

3 I' 
3 

-0 



No. Namoa. 

..! ., .. 
Q .. 

G-co1ttin ued . 

Henl ... v .. 

adtnl1 

Confinement 
nnrlPrgonc • 

"' 1 •'- -- I I Employment ------. Work on wh!Cil wotgou.-
-- •h•iun. Date af arrha!. outoido, Caue. employed. on nd· 

Weight on 
31st Deccwoor 

Durlnlf the yoar 
uuuu•· reJlort. 

m c mlssion,l ' Ji . . . Y-·l•oo.,.jn.,., '"•I '"'' ~''""'·!"~::··~ ""~· 
f ' • • • • • r-.· 

63 Gan~:arnm Tatia •••• 15 
64 Giruht.ri Dasharntb ••• 1:! 
65 Alia Kci'Ron ••• ••• 12 
GG Shaik Mahibub Shaik 12 

Alii. 
67 Kisonlal fhivauatb ••. 10 
68 Nania Kania :.. ••. 16 
69 Kadll Sahebuuino ••• 16 

Good 
Du. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

1896. 

• •• 12th ,. 
... 

1 

HUt August 

• •• lSth ., 
... Slat ., 

... 

1 

Musician 
••• Labourer 
... Be~gnr ••• 
... Cultivator 

... 

1 

,. •• ... Do. 
... 20th September • Sweeper ... 
... 30th ,. • Labourer 

70 Dharma Goviu<la 

71 Ap}l& Ningappa 
72 Mohan Narotum 
'13 1\ala Janu •• 
74 GPneshaw Gnn£Rb 
'iii Bhhua \'enkaJ•pa 

••• , 14 I Fair ••• , lOtb November ••• None 

.. 112 Goo.l. ••• 16 Fair 
... 11th ,. ••. Do. 
.•• 19th ., ... Labourer 

... 18 Q ..... l ... 27th ., ... l:ihoe-maker 
••• 15 Do. 
••• U Do. 

• .. 14th December... Carpenter 
... 15th ,. ••• Cultivator 

1Sil7. 

76 Ram!\ Dhonui ... • •• 13 
~7 La1tuman Y eeu... ••• 11 

Do .••• 4Lb January ... Do. 
Do. 

8 Krishna Yesn ••• ••• 14 
79 Kbctha Wudba ... H 
t<O Gllnap&ti Withu ... 12 
H AL•lulla Chand... ... 16 
82 Nav1~l Laxuman ••. 15 
83 J.,tha ~awa ••• • •. H 
Si Purghotam ranachand... IS 

Do. ••• 
Do. .. . 
Do. .. . 

Fair ••• 
Good ... 

llo. ... 
Do. ••• 

Wt'akly ... 

't1l ,. 

2Gtb , 
lRt March 

14th .. 
17th .. 
~2nd.,. 
lst April 

s;; I Sa'kllamm Gunapat 
86 Silcman &.loman 
57 Narayan Sbiwlal 

... 

1 

U I Good , •• ,2'!nd ,. 
••• J4, Do. ... 23rd May 
... 14 'Veakly ••• ,. ., 

••. 
1 

(',art-driver 
... Labourer 

Do. 
... 

1 

Coal-seller 
_ Labonr(>r 
••• Ghodewalla 
... Labourer 

Do, 
... 

1 
Cart-dri,·er 

- Labou1·er 

... 

1 

Mart\tba ••• 
••• 1\abar .. . 
••• Dhe<l .. . 
... .Musalmlin ... 

... 

1 

:Marwltdi ••• 
... Bhangi ... 
••• Chandi S. 

Molmmedan, 
... , Chowkal as i 

(Parbhu), 
.. • .Marlttha ... 
... Kunbi ••• 
... Chambhdr ••• 
... Sutar ••• 
... Ghanti chor. 

• •• l\faro!.tha ••• 
... Do. • •• 
... Do. • .. 
.:. Mochi ... 
• .. Mahdr ••• 
••• Musnlmdn .. 
·- Btmia. ... 
••• Rajpnt ... 
... Bawasar 

(Dyer). 
... 

1 

J.iaratha ••• 
... hrnil ... 
... Barber 

(Pardeshi). 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

4 
4 
4 
i 

4 
3 
8 

1 

1 
1 
1 

11 
11 
11 
10 

9 
9 

.t 
9 
9 

8 
7 
7 

21 I Garden 
20 Blacksmith ... 
19 Do. 
1 Do. 

1 I Book-binder .. . 
12 Blacksmith .. . 

2 IJo. • .. 

22 I Painter 

21 Blacksmith ••• 
13 Garden 

5 Pajnter 
18 Ca.rpenter 
17 Painter 

28 Garden 
28 Cu.rpentor 

6 Do. 
... Paint<>r 

18 Gnrden 
15 Carpenter 
10 Garden 

Do. 
Painter 

191 Garden 
9 Book-binder ... 
~ Car)l<'Dkr ••· 

76 
45 
61 
81) 

72 
85 
86 

46 

61 
'17 
82 

105 
76 

79 
69 
'12 
92 
62 
88 

105 
tto 
77 

86 
70 
60 

88 
60 
74 
89 

75 
90 
95 

56 

67 
• so 

82 
106 

80 

100 
51 
83 
93 

77 
'96 
105 

58 

70 
93 
91 

112 
88 

86 
75 
79 
98 
60 
94 

107 
90 
77 

98 
78 
68 

2 
1 
9 
4 

2 
6 

10 

2 

3 
J3 

9 
6 
8 

'1 
6 
7 
6 
8 
6 
2 

10 

lS 
8 
8 

.... 

St. 

Uc~!~.,:•b!;t Growth of ol10st ou 
lHot Docomber 

~ 1897. 1396. 1~ 

I In· In- J In·! lln-
Rcmarkl. 

l!'oot. ches. Feet. cbeo, Feet. !lb ... Foot, chea, 

5 
3 
4 
4 

4 
4 
5 

4 

4 
5 
4 
5 
4 

! 
116 
86 
9 

8 
lOj 
1 

Bi 
2 

llf 
4 
9! 

6 
4 
5 
4 

4 
4 
5 

4 

4 
5 
5 
5 
5 

5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

5 
4 
4 

B 
i 

10 

9! 
111~ 

' 
5 

3J 
u 
i 
4~ 

2 
1 
2 
2 

2 
] 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

~il ... lli ... 
1! ... 
{j~ ••• 

11 ... 
3io ... 
6 
2 

] ~, ... 
8~ ... 
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88 Kisonsing Oulvarsing ••. 14 Good ••• 30th , -- Domestic servant. T n A. k u r ••• 7 2 Go.'tJcn ••. tJ3 ••• 95 2 ... ••• ••• ... 5 2 •.• ••• 2 7 
(Pardcsi). 

89 Nago Balkrislma. •.. 13 Do. ••• , , ..... Do, ·••• K r is b n a· ... 7 2 Book-binder... 76 ••• 84 8 ••• ••• .•• ••• 6 ~ ••• .•• 2 5 
paksl1i. 

90 Rama Lakhu ••• ... 12 Fair ••. lOth June ••. Cattle· grazer ... Dhnnagar ••• ... 6 22 Gan:len 50 ••• 58 8 ... ••• ••• ... 4 2~ ••• ••• 2 ~ 
91 Damodhar PanJ.urang.~. 16 Good ... 19th ,. Student .•• • •• Brahmin ••• ,.. 6 13 Book-binder... 73 ••• 77 4 ••• ••• .• ... 4 9! ••• 2 2~ 
"lf:t ~hamsu Ood10o ... 12 Do. ••. 20th ., •.. Labourer . • ... Musalmll.n ••• ••• 6 . 12 Garden .. . 87 ••• 88 1 ••• ... .•. ... 5 1 ... ... 2 :11 
93 Kondia Hiraman ••• 9 Do. ... 5th July ••• Do. • •. Bllamta ... ... 27 Blacksmith ... 56 ••• 63 7 ... ••• ... ... 4 6 ••• ••• 2 1 
9-1 Shaik l~snh Roshan ... H· Do. ... ,. ,. Do. ... Musalman... ... 5 27 Garden 80 ... 95 15 ••• ••• ... ... 5 4 ... ..• 2 5 
95 Ye::<hwaut Ramchaudra. 12 l>o. ... 8th ,. · ... Student... ... Krishna ••• 5 24 Blacksmith .;. 65· ... 66 1 ... ••• ••• ••• 4 8~ ... ••• 2 2 

pukshi, 
.96 Purnia Gnlu 10 Do. ••. ., ,. ... Do. ••• ... '!'eli.- ... ... 5 241 Do. .. ·so ••• 52 ~ ... ••• ... ... 4o 3 ... ••• 2 ••. 
97 Anant Lingappa •.. H Do. • •• 17th ., ... Domestic servant. Tamboli ••• ... 5 15 , Carpenter -· 78 ... 91 13 ••• ... ... ... 6 2 ••• ... 2 5~ 

-93 GG\'in<l Bhiwa ... ••• l l · Do. ... ,. ,. ••• Betlenut seller. Do. • • 5 15 Do. ... 61 .•. 65 4 ... ... ... ••• 4 7! ... 2 2 
99 Ihttu·Wamau-..••.• J4. ·no •••• , , ••• Grain shop Shonwai ••• 6 15 Hook-binder ... 82 . . 88 6 ••• .. ....... 4 71 ...... 2 6 

keeper. tBnl.hmin,) 
.100 Maha.du Ganu ... • •. 12 Fair ••. 6th .August ••• Labourer ••• Mahar '"·· 4 26 G&rden ... 61 ... 77 ,16 ••• ••• ••• ... 4 8J ..• ..• 2 3 
101 Bajia Narhi ••• ••• 11 Do. 15th Septenlber. Barber ... • •. Khali (Bar· ..... 3 17 Car.pcnter .. '65 ... 66 1 ... ••• ... .•• 4 8 ••• ••• 2 2 

bar.) 
102 Narayan Balwant ••• 12 Do. • •. 12th October ... Student... ... Brahmin ••. ... 2 20 Do. ... 65 ... '12 1 ••• ... ... -· 4 5~ ••• ...• 2 !?~ 
103 Rama Shankar... ••• 12 Good ••• , . , ... Labourer ... Sonar •• 2 20 Do. .• 66 ••. 74 8 ... •·• ••• ... 4 6t ... ... 2 S 
104 Gangaram Withu 11. Fair ••• 18th November... Do. ... Ku m b h a. r .:. -1 H Do. .•. 59 ••• 65 6 •• , •·• ••• ••• 4 6! ... ... 2 2~ 

( l'ardesbi.) 
105 Pandharinath Chandulal. 12 Do. ... , , ... ·Do. ... Do. •. ... 1 14 Do. ••• 62 •.• 70 8 •.. ... ... ••• 4 10 ••• •.. 2 3 
106 i:'hankar Baba.ji ••• 14 Do. ••. ,. , Tailor Shimpi ••• ... 1 14 Garden •.. 88 •• 91 3 ... ••• ••• ..• 5 1 ••• ••• 2 6 
107 Gungu Dharma ••• 12 Good ••• ,, ,. ••• Labourer Koli ·- 1 14 Do. ••• 70 - '12 2 ••• ... ... ... 4 !\ •.• ••• 2 .,, 
108 Peru Karim ... • •. 12 Do. ••• 1st December- Do. • •• llrusalman ••. ••• 1 Carp~mter ••. 60 ... 63 2 ••• ... ... ... 4 6! ... ..• 2 2 
109 t'ajana Sonu ••. 12 Do. ••• 5th ,, ... Do. ... Kunbi ... ... ... 27 Garden ... 71 ••• 72 1 ••• ••. ••• ••• 4 8~ ··· ••• 2 2 
110 Vithu l'!fahallu ... ... 12 Fair ••• 6th , ... Do. • •• -~Hng ••• .•• . .. 26 Do, ... 46 ••• 51 5 ••• ••• ••• ... 4 1 ... 2 
Ill Nana Bala. ••• ••. 15 Good 13th •• Cattle-grazer Dhangar ... .•• ... 19 Do. ... SS ... 84 1 ••• ... ... ••• 5 i ... ··· 2 6 

I 

Nl 
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Statement shoUJing tile Cost of Jllaintenance i11cUr!'ea unde1· t'!te following 'heail:> 
during 1896 and 1897. 

AllOUNT. 

Items. 

1896, 1897. 

Rs. a.. p. Rs. a. p. 

Fi:x:ed Establishment . .. . .. ... 6,442 1 4 6,667 7 6 

Temporary Establishment ... . .. . .. 61 14 3 . ...... 

Allowance to Hospital .Assistant . ~· .... 72 0 0 59 0 0 

Rations, exclusive- of Hospital rations ... . .. 3,849 14 4 6,3G4 14 1(} 

Hospital charges, inclu.ding Hospital diet ... 654 12 7 5CO 1 4 

Clothing and bedding ... no ... 217 8 6 6G7 7 3 

I 

Oontingencie~. 

1Sil6. 1897. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. !l· P· 

(a) Water charges ... 514 7 9 499 011 

l (b) Lighting charges ... 101 10 1 123 11 8 1,361 4 3 1,.587 10 11 
-

J (c) Other charges ••• 745 2 5 964. 14 4 

- -
Total Rupees ... , 12,G59 7 3 15,90() 9 10 



No. 11 OF 1807 -!:I 8. 

Report on the GOtJernment Reformatory School at Poona (population 121.) Tatuka Haveli, Digtrict Poona, inspect~J by the First Assislmtt Dtpufg Etlucaliunal In.,pector, 
Poona, on t!te 19th of August 1897. 
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A:.t 

Accommodation and present state of building • 
Repairs how carried out. 

Condition of furniture and apparatus. Articles 
still required. Unserviceable d~d·stock • 

Number of books (including Class-books) in Library • 
Class-books required. Number of books unserviceable. 

School Registers and Reco~ds, how kept. 

Pupils, their manner, and discipline ; classification 
by, caste of total number on register. 

Name of each Teacht.>r. 

GENERAL REPORT. 

Tho School meets in two shedS' (each 51 x 12) square feet 1224 us~d for the purpose. An aduitional room or a shcl is required for the sclwol. 

Sufficiently supplied with the necessary articles ~f furniture. 

Do.. with books and maps. 

Attendance roll only kept. It was Limcly filled in . 

Pretty quiet and orderly in .school conduct. 

Training and other qualifications. 

Hindus. 

Brahmans. Hinuns. 
Abor•g-iJJ .. l 

Low·castcs. I and hill 
tribus. 

9 75 9 

Completed service in 

Salary 
The Depart· Tho School. I including 

mont. Allowances. 

I I ' 
Years.1 :Mths. Years .. Mths. 

Its. 

3 

Stam1anl 
taught. 

·t 

1\Iabomcdans. Otht•rs. 

22 6 

Remtll'ks regarding each 
teo.chcr • 

Master : Mr. Vishnu Janardan Gore ••• ···• Public Service Certificate Anglo· V crnacular Standard Y. 12 12 30 II to IV ... 1 Work good. 

Assistant : Ana.nt Bilkrishna. Saluska.r ••• ,None - .... 10 10 15 I Infants anuj Do. 
beginners. 

'l'otal No. of 
pupils. 

124 

Directory for 
lf9. 

Pago.l No. 

General Remarks and recommendations by tho 
. Inspecting Officer. 

A gootl school. The number on roll i~ considerably large, and I think the school will not be well and efficiently taugllt unless ono more baud is given bert• • 
l • 

l,:) 
c.:> 
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No. 628 OF 1897-98. 

roona, 30f a iJ li!JtOlt }8()7. 

Race or Creed of·Pnssed Scholant. 
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... ... . .. . .. . .. 

Dl•trlbutlorl of Free Student.•hlp• by 
l:ltandarda and by Cruite or ltace. I 

Amnuntof Amount of 
Proficiency Cartitatinn ... A)I0\\1LJWU o.llown"••e c <'llrned by eRrnod h.v .. " . " "' the llluHter. the MIU!ter, ... J ] = .,; 

" ~·c 
.. = = 'll t! ... ·s;, .. = z! 8 t ]~ " .c 0 :; .:: i< ... "' e 5 0 ~ 
.. 

0 ;Q < :::; 0 ---- -- ---- ---------- ------24o' 25 26 27 28 29 so 31 :12 ----------

. .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. ... 
1 . .. .... ... ... . .. j ... . .. . .. 
1 . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. ... -

. .. ... . .. - . .. ... ... . .. . .. 

1 . 

Fnnnmlt'tl in dupli<'nl<'. I rccommend('u even last·year·tl1nt an nuditiqoal assis·tant should be-given to the school, but 
. Also nd~.litionnlmom is hndly wanted. ' 

it seems tbat not~ing of 1.1m.t 'kind waR done . 

D('!>patdJt'U to tho E.ln<'ntionallnspector, C. D., on the 24th of August 189'l. 
K. G. KEJ..,K.AR# 

Throngh tl1e·D<'pnty Educational 'ln!>pcctor, ·roonn. Dtput.y Etlucational In"}>cctor, PooutJ. 
N. 'M. SATHE, 

First Assh.tnut Deputy Educationnllnt"pcctor, roann .Sub-Di,·iSio-u. 

~ 
~ 
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No. 204 OF 1898. 

FROM 

'ro 

Tns SUPERINTENDE~T OP TRE.REFOR:MATORY SCHOOL, 
Y errowda, near Poona ; . 

Trre COLLECTOR AND DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, 
Foona. 

Rtiform,atory School : 
Yerrowda, 18th February1898. 

SIR, 

I have the honour to forward the Annual Report~ of the Reformatory School 
for the year 1897, and to request that you will be good enough to forward the 
same to the other members requesting them to return the same to me for sub
mission to the Inspector General of. Prison~, Bombay Presidency, at an early 
date. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Ser.vant, 
FRA~fJI CAW ASJI B., 

Superintendent, Reformatory ~chool, Yerrowda. 

MEMORANDUM. 

No. 1930 oP 1898. 

Oamp Kondhapuri, 
19th Febrzeary 1898. · 

The Collector of Foona presents compliments and has the honour to circu
late to the undermentioned Visitors the accompanying Annual Report of the 
Reformatory School at Yerrowda for 1897 for perusal and favour of any remarks 
.they may wish to make. · 'ro be ret~rned by the last-named gentleman. 

To ·· 

The Sessions Judge, Foona, · 
The Principal, College of Science, Poona, 
The Civil Surgeon,. Foona, 
The City Magistrate, Poona, 
The Superintendent, Central Frison, Yerrowda, 
Khan Bahadur Dorabji Padamji, 
Rdo Bahadur K. V. Raste, 
Rao Bahadur Ganesh 'Govind, 
Mr .. Dorabji Dada bhoy Bootee, · 
R:io Bahadu~ Coopooswamy V. Mudliar. 

----

B 148-7 

A. R. BONUS, ... 
Collector of Foona. 
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5th March I 898. 

ON REFORMATORY REPORT FOR 1897. 

1. The Superintendent of the Reformatory is to be congratulated on the 
· healthy state of the Institution during the past year. None of the boys suffered 
from plague, although it was prevalent in the village on the other side of the 
road. Out of the small establishment two died, one being a resident of Poona 
and the other of Bhamburda. The death of Mr. Yishnu J anardhan Gore was a 
great loss to the school as he had been master for many years and took an inter· 
est in the boys. 'l'he immunity of the boys and of the resident establi.Phment 
from plague goes to prove, I think, that natives in sanitary surroundin0'3 neetl 
suffer no more than Europeans. · ;:, · 

2. The factory was not successful and not much c:mld b~ ex}>ected from· 
it under the exceptional circumstances of the year. Plague, famine and war 
interfered with supply as well as demand. I have not much hopes of the fac;,. 
tory paying its way unless some object of large consumption is introduced. 
Book-binding would give excellent training in neatness ~nd precision, and it 
would be mo.,t useful when the long projected extension of the Central Prison 
Press is finally ca1Tied out. At the Alipore Reformatory book-binding is the most 

· I'emunerative industry and the Supel'intendent of Government Printing, Calcutta, 
take!! much interel!lt in it. I cannot see why a couple of sharp boys who have 
worked as book-binders at the Reformatory should not be sent to the Govern
ment Central Press, Bombay, as appre'ntict>s or otherwise. to learn the trade pro· 
perlv in all its branches and then be entertained on the Staff of the Reforma· 
tory" to instruct others and superv.ise work. The work none at present in the 
Beformatory is very indifferent, and in Poona there are no good book-bind~rs. 
Government employs book-binders in several. of the Government office3, but 
their work could be done better and cheaper in the Reformatory if the boys once 
learned the art properly. 

:3. I do not follow what the Superintendent has wtitten about the low
caste boys not enning marks, because they don't or wont learn. Only two low-

.. caste boys were admitted during the year <llld the Depnty Educational Inspec
tor's report shows only 9 low -castes out of a total of 1~4. It is certainly not my 
experience, and I have been acquainted with the Reformatory for 20 years, that 
the low-caste boys show any unwillingness t() learn. The late schoolmaster 
ne'fer expressed such an opinion and the Superintendent from the wording of 
Section 8 does not seem to be giving hi~ own view. 

4. One boy with four predous convictions and two with three such are 
shown as inmates of the l nstitution. I cannot think it advh·able to recehe 
boys who may be des01·ibed as habituals •... 

5. It seems a pity to omit to fill in the column "length of time in present 
class'' in the Educational Report .• This column was filled in up to 1895 and 
gives a useful criterion of the progress the pupils are m1king. 

6. Although the New Reformatory .A.ct came into force on the 11th .l\Iarch 
last the first time the SupE'rintendent and Tisitors heard of it was in June, when 
the HiO'h Court refet·red 1o it in a decision. The Act itself was not rcceh·ed at 
the Reformatory till August. One would haTe thought that copies of the Aet 
should -have been sent to the Reformatory at the sam~ time as to the IIigh 
Court. 

S. U. SALA:\J AN, li.D:, Bt·g.-S.urg.-Lt.-Colonel, 
Superintendent, Central Prison, Y errowd.~. 

0 
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No. 2202 oF 1898. 

Bombt~!J, 22ml.4.prU 1898 • 

To • 

'£HE SUPERINTENDENT, REFORUATORY SCHOOL, 
· Yerrowda. 

Sxn., 
'Vith reference to the closing portion of pat·agraph 8 of the Reformatory 

Report for 1897, I have the honour to enquire why the low-caste boys do n0t 
learn lessons in School P 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) T. ~1. FILGATE, 
· Inspector General of Prisons. 

FROM: 

THE SCHOOLMASTER OF THE REJFOR~IATORY SCHOOL, 
,•. 

Yerrowda, near Poona ; 

To . . 
THE INSPECTOR GENERAL OF PRISONS, 

Bombay Presicle~cy, Bombay. 

Refonnato?'!J School : 
Yerrowcla, 24th April189S. 

SIR, 

In reply to Inspedor General of Prison's letter No. 2202 of 22nd.A.pril1898, 
regarding paragraph 8 of the Reformatory School Report for 1897, I most 
humbly.beg to state that the remark was made to explain why less amount of 
money was earned in the year 'Qnder report by the boys in comparison to previ-
ous years'. · 

The classes were regularly attended· to and every possible care was taken 
to make their progress good, and to have hard competition among boys great 
caution was observed in assigning marks. 

The boys of lower class have not the least idea ·of education when they are· 
admitted here, as their past years are spent among illiterate people, and,_ there
fore, it is very hard in the beginning to induce them to make them learn their _ 
lessons. These boys prepare their lessons and obtain marks which do not make 
them entitled to earn money for some months! 

• Vi1le pages 7 and s of I beg to append for ready reference copy of *re
the annexures to the Refor- port made by the late Schoolmaster in explanation of 
matory Report for 1896., • l k b 

T. :M. F., s1mi ar remar s made y Doctor Sa1aman as regards 
I. G. of Prisqns. the inaptitu~e of the low-caste boys to learn. 

I beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) AN ANT BALK RISHN A, 
Schoolmaster, Yerrowda Reformatory School. 



t\o. 3fli OP 1898 • 
•• r . , .. 

.· llefonnatvry SclloQl: 
Yerrowda, 25th April 1898. 

. · Res~ectfully submitted t? the Inspectot• G~neral of Prisons, Bombay Fresi· 
Jency. w1th reference to No. 2202, date<l"""22nd mstaut, . 

.- . ·-: (Signed) FRA.MJlOA 'VASJI, 
Supe1·intendent Reformatory, School Yerrowda. 

(True copies) . 

T. M. FILGATE, 
Inspector General of Prisons, 

Bombay Presidency . 

. , 'JIOlLBA!: l'RI'J'T&ll A'r TB£ OOVEBli'JUJT Clli'TRAL J'lii8S, . 
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In london. · 
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.. No. 2741 or 1899. 

From 

To 

TnE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, . . 

· B~mbay Presidency ; 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNlt:IENT,, 

SIR, 

Judicial Department., Bombay. 

Inspector-General of Prisons' Office, 
· Bombay, 25th April 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of Government, the 
Annual Report, together with the usual tabular statements, of the Sup~rintendent 
of the Reformatory Schoo~ at Yerrowda for the year 1898. 

2. On the last day of 1897, there remained 111 boys. on the books of the 
· 

8 
e Reformatory. Forty-six. boys, have been admitted, 

tat ment A. of whom 14 were direct admiSSions and 32 transfers 
from other districts.· Of the total'number of 157 confined during the year, 

' N 18 were rele~sed ·on expiry ·of sentence, 18 
Government Resolution Ju'di- o. were also released under the orders contained 

cial Depn.rt~ent,N o. 7li69; dated . in the Government Resolutions marginally noted 
2nd December 1898 ... · ••• 17 • ( 17 boys having attained the aae of 18 years ·and 

Government Resolution, Judi- b fi d. d t) 0 1 'a b 
cialDPpartment,No.516I,dat.ed . one oy or goo. con nc , one -:was re ease y . 
2.5th August 1898 ••• 1 order of the High Court on the grou1J,d of the 

boy's sentei,lce being illegal, and two died, thus leav-· 
Total· ••• 18 ing 118 boys on the rolls of the Institution on 31st 

. · . - December 1898. The daily average number has 
been 119·6 in the past against 114 · 5 in the previous year. 

3. Of the 46 boys admitted during ~he year, J 3 bad been previously con-
St t t B victed-7 once, 4 twice, and 2 thrice. The aggregate 

• a emen • value of property stolen by the juvenile offenders 
~dmitted during the past year was very considerable in two instances, Rs. ·500, 
m one and Rs. I ,065 in the other case. 

4. The statement marginally noted shows the number of offences com· 
St t t 0 . Jnitted by, and the punishments awarded to, the boys 

3
_ emen • . confined in the Reformatory during the yea.r. Not-

withstanding the rise in the population of the institution, the number of offence's 
and punishments ba~ fallen from 37 in 1897 to 3t in the year under report. 

·Out of the latter number, 14 boys were punished once during the year against 33, 
7 twice against 4, and 2 thrice against none in the year previous. 

5. Excluding.the 25 cases in which no references were"made to the Distr1ct 
St te t D. . authorities, the period from date ~f discharge of the 

a men • boy~ being less than six months in eac4 case, there 
remain only 12 juveniles who were discharO'ed during the year and in whose 
cases references have been made. From t~e reports received regarding 11 boys, 
excluding the one in whose case no reply bas been received, it will be seen that 
only 8 have been reported upon fav\)urably. The det~ils of the professions 
followed by these are furnished by the Superintendent in par·agraph 7 o~ his 
~eport. Of the. remaining t~ree, one is an inmate of thE( Common Prison, one 
1s reported upon very unfavourably,. and the whereabouts ofone are not known. 

6. The number of boys on the mark rolls has risen from 83 in 1897 to 88 
:u k t in the year under r¢p()rt. The cash earnings of the 

ar sys em. boys have also increased from, Rs. 194-3-5 in the 
earlier toRs .. 230-13-0.in the later period .. The above increase is partly due to 

B 116-1. . . .. ...,. 
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a larger number of monitors having been entertained and partly to the increased 
number of boys earning marks durin~ ~he year. 

7. There have .been two deaths, one from peritonitis and one from valvular 

Sta~A ts E' d G disease of the beart, during the year. The number of 
wmen ' an ' d · · · t h · 1 d h d '1 . . , . a miSSions lU o .osp1ta an t e a1 y average number 

of siCk have, respectively, been 62 &nd 2·6 m the past year, aaainst 68 and 2·1 in 
the year previous. The weighment aJ.ld measurement te~s show favourable 

·results, as will be observed from paragraphs ~2 and 13 of the Superintendent's. 
report. · 

, 8. The_ statement marginally·_ noted shows the financial results of the 
Statement F. working of the factory. and garden. The net ·profits 

. under the former head have fallen from Rs, 316-9-8 
in 1897 to' Rs. 1Q2-8-1l in the year under review, Had it not been fot· a sum 
of Rs. 281-14-3, being the value of unserviceable tools'and plant written off, : 
which was deducted fr_om the total profits of the year, the net earnings would· 
have amounted toRs. 384-7·2, or Rs. 67-13-6 more than those of 1897. 

9. The results of the garden show an improvement over the year 1897, 
the to£al profits being Rs. 351-12-p against Rs. 260-14-3, The value of 
vegetables supplie(l to the boys has also increased by Rs. 65-4-4 during the 
year. The favourable result is, as explained by the Superintendent, due to the 
deepening· of the quarry and consequent increase· of water storage in the 
garden. 

10. ·The table which follows shows the average earning$ per boy and cost 
of, maintenance for the past six years. Columns 5 and 7 show the earnings per 
boy of those actually employed in the factory or garden. The figures in 
column 9 are arrived at by dividing the total earnings of the Reformatory by 
the total number o£ boys on the books:-

• 
GARDEN, FAOTOBT. 

Average Net east 

Year. 
Daily Daily coit of Average to Govern· Re· average average Average Average Main· Earnings ment per marks. Number. Sick, number Earnings number Earnings tenance, per Boy. Boy. 

employ· per Boy. employ· per .Boy, 
ed, · ed. 

1 2 ·a 4" 5 6 7 8 9 I 
10 11 

----
Rs, a. P: · Rs. a. p. Rs. a, p. Rs. a. p. 

1893 ... 100•8 3·6 25 *11 .a n 39 24 15 6 111 10 s 10 9 8 101 0 7 
1894 ... 100•6 3·6 27 Loss (a) 37 85 2 3 116 3 1 12 7 6 103 11 7 
1895 ... 101'8 5·5 • 27 .Loss (b) 41 4114 5 120 9 4 16 11 9 103 13 7 
1896 ... 112·6 5'1 so Loss (c) 43 36 1 8 112 6 10 ,12 s 0 100 3 10 
1897 ... 114·5 2'1 34 Loss (d) 43 7 5 9 138 14 9 2 6 2 136 8 7 
1898 ... 119•6 2•6 49 Loss (e) 82 3 3 3 121 13 10 0 10 9 . l21 s 1 

, 
~ 

• Includes cost of vegetables supplied to inlllllles. 
(a) Bli, 45·12·6, C•) Rs. ln-5-11. 
(b) .. 14-5·9. (d) .. 43-7·5. 

(t) Rs. 22-4-6, 

11. From the above statement it will be seen that there has been a decline 
in the average cost of maintenance and in net cost to Government per boy. • 

12 .• The total expenditure for the year 1898 has been Rs. 14,575-4-2, 
· while that for the year 1897 was Rs. 15,906-9-IO, a 

Statement H. decrease of Rs'.1,331-5-8. .Fixed establishment shows 
a decrease of Rs. 165-8-4, which is partly due to the stoppage of grain com
pensation paid to the warder staff in 1897, and partly to the junior teachership 
havinoo remained vacant for a month. The rise of Rs. 13 under the head of 
".Allo~ance to Hospital Assistant" is explained by the Superintendent in para
graph 23 of his report. Owing to the favourable provisioning rates of 1898 as 
compared with those of 1897, the~e has been a very large decline, Rs. 1,137·13·3 
under ''Rations." The small increase under "Hospit!:!l Charges" is due to 

· more extras.having been allowed to out-patients. The increase of Rs. 34-1·3 !n 
the item of "Clqthing and bedding" is, as e;xplained by· the Superi~tendent In 
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paragraph 20 of his report, due to the adjustment of the value of sandals, 
sanctioned in 1897, having been made in the year under review. Turning to 
continO'encies, water charges exhibit an increase of Rs. 28-13-10. "Lighting 
•CharO'~s" and "Other Contingent charges," respectively, show a decrease of 
Rs. 12-11·3 and Rs. 148-9-0. ~'rhe trivial decrease under the former head does 
not call for ~ny comment. That under the laMer head is due to the purchase 
in 1897, of articles of dead-stock, books, '&c., and to the biennial 'supply of 
uniforms, while no ex.penditure.for such items was incurred in the year un.der 
report. · '· 

. 13. With regard to the recommendations made by the 1st Assistant 
Deputy ·Educational Inspector, Poona, in his Inspection· Report No. 14 of the 
1 jth August 1898, relating to the Reformatory School, regarding ·the entertain· 
ment of an additional teacher, I have, in view of the correspondence which has 
passed between this office and that of the Superintendent of the Institution, 

·ordered the latter to knock off altogether Standard No. V and to allow such of the 
boys as have passed Standard No; IV to do special work such as correspondence, 
keeping of account books, &c., thus reducing the null.\ber of school classes to 
5, including the infant class. This arrangement will enable the school classes 
at .the Reformatory to utilize the services of· the teaching staff more fully than 
at present. ' · 

14. The· criticisms offered, the suggest~ons. made, and discrepancies pointed 
out by Rao Bahadur G~nesh Govind Gokhale, one of the Reformatory visitors, 
in his remarks dated 12th February 1899, on the Report of the Reformatory 
S~houl for 1898 and appearing in the appen~ix:, are shortly stated as follows:-

(1) The number of boys attending each trade should be given . 
. (2) Statement F furwshes the number of boys employed iQ. the factory 

· and garden, but the information a~ to how the remaining boys have been 
employed is not given. · 

(3) No proper system of gi vin~ technical education to the inmates in 
different branches is maintained, aud also the progress made by them is not 
described. · 

(4) Introduction into the Reformatory of element~ry drawing .and 
the deputation of Dr. Thomson of the College of Science, Poona, for the 

. purpose of examining into the present mode of imparting technical educa
tion i~ the Institution an~ df making suggestions M to its improvement • 

. (5) ,The area under cultivation, the amount of assessment paid for the 
garden, and the· profits per acre are not given. · 

(6) The reasons for ir;tcrease in the profits of garden veg~ta~les are 
not given. . . · 

15. The Superintendent of the Reformatory in his letter No. 241 o·f 25th 
March last, which will be found in the appendix to,th~ Annual Report, bas re
plied to Rao Babadur G. G. Gokhale's remarks, &c., as above. On the present 
occasion I will confine myself to saying that I am inclined to welcome the 
suggestion in regard to Dr. Thom.Son, and would propose, if Government view 
that suggestion with approval,. that when . I am at Poona during the coming 
monsoon months, I should be directed, in consultation with Dr. Thomson, to 
examine into the matter regarding which it has been suggested that, as an 
expert, that gentleman should be requested ,to efpress his opinion. 

· 16. l\fr. H. N. Aleiarider; who officiated as Inspector-General of Prisons 
from June 4th to December 3rd during my absence on leave, inspected the 
Reformatory in September last and .found the ·buildings in good repair and its 
sanitary condition sa.tisfactory. 

' I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Yqur most obedient Servant, 

T. 1\I. FILGATE, • 
Inspector-G~nera~ of Prisons, Bombay Presidency. 
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No. 114 OF 1899. 

1 ' 

THE SUPERI~TJENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL . ' 
, Y errol'"da ; 

. 
THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS, 

Srn, 

Bombay Presidency, 
Bo_mbay. 

Reformatory School, YerrorDda, 
4th February 1899, 

. I have the honour to forward herewith the Annual Report for the calendar 
· year ending 31st December 1898. . 

2. There' were 111 boys .remaining in the Reformatory on the 1st day of 
January 1898, against 109 in the preceding year. 46 boys were admitted in the 
year under report, against 45 in the year 1897, thus making a total of 157 
boys, or 3 more in the year under.report than in the year 1897. During the 
year under report 18 boys were released on expiry of sentence, against 28 in the 
preceding year; 17 were released by order of Government; they having attained 
the age of 18 years-mde Government Resolution No. 7969, dated 2nd Dec
ember 1898, Judicial Department, and one boy released also by order of 
Government as per their Resoluti.on No. 5761, dated 25th August 1898, on 
account of good con_duct, and also that the father of the boy was willing to take 
care of him. One was teleased by order·of the Hi"h Court, his sentence being 
illegal; the same was reversed as per. writ No. 2l98, dated l 8th August 1998. 
Two boys died, thus there were remaining on the 31st December 18!J8 in the 
Reformatory 118 boys against 111 in the preceding year. The daily average 

_strength having been increased to 119·6 against 114·5 in the preceding year. 

3. Statement B remains precisely the same as in the previou~ year; it shows 
in detail the name, age, district from which the boy came, nature of crime, sen
tence, UourL by which convicted, and state of education of every boy admitted, 
value of the stolen property in cases of theft, together with parents or guardians, 
alive or otherwise, and '\\'het~er they are able to support the boy or not. 

4. The punishments awarded have fallen ft•om 3i in the ,previous year to 
3-t in the year under report, while the daily average strength of boys has in
creased by 5·1 in number in the year 1H98. again~t the year 1897. 

5. Statement C will show the various offences committed by the boys and 
the punishments awarded. 

6. It is noteworthy to record that no escapes occurred during the year 
under report, as was also the case in the previous year. 

7. From Statement D it would appear tha.t out of the 37 boys released no 
reference was found necessary to be made to the district authorities in 25 cases, 
against 23 in the previous year, as 23 were released within six. months; and one 
released by order of Government for good conduct and one by order of the lligh 
Court, as explained in paragraph 2, thus Jea ving 12 boys. The avocations of 
these have been reported upon (copies attached); none seem to follo\V the trade 
taught in the Reformatory a"ainst 4 in the preceding year. It is presumed that 
the boys experience a deal of difficulty in obtaining work. Out of the 11 cases 
reported upon, of 1 there is no trace, 5 are labourers, 1 a domestic servant, 1 a 
mason, 1 a goldsmith (alL these 8 boys who go to work have been reported upon 
very favourably); one who was reported as doing nothing is reported upon very 
unfavo~rably as regard$ conduct, whilst one boy is undergoing sentence in the 

• Common Prison for the offence of theft. 
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Mark System . 
. 8. The mark system has worked as described below. The number of boys 

who earned money in the year under report is 88 against 83 in the previous 
year. The amount earned being Rs. 230-13-0 against Rs. 194-3-5 in the pre
ceding year. Out of the above sum, Rs. 37·5·7 against Rs. 21-6-0 was expended 
in sweetmeats. Rs. 200 was paid to released boys against Rs. 275-15-10 in 
the preceding year. The increased amount earned by the boys is due to the 
increased number of monitors, and more boys earning marks in the' year under 
report than in the preceding year. 

Sanitary. 
9. The sanitary arrangements are all that could be desired. The year, on 

the whole, has been a healthy one. The admissi9t;ts into hospital have fallen to 
• 62 in the year under report against 68 in the preceding year; while .the average 

daily number of sick has verj slightly risen, i.e., 2•6 in the year 1898 against 2'1 
in the year 1897. · · 

10. It is to be regretted that two deaths took place iii October 1898 of 
the year under report against none for the last 3 preceding years. The post
mortem examination made by Captain James Jackson, LM:.s., revealed the fact 
that one died of peritonitis and the other from he11rt diseas~. The former was 
for 4 days in hospital and the latter died the same day of his admission into 
hospital. 

11. The details of dis~ases for which boys have been admitted into hospi
tal are as shown in Statement E. 

W~ight Test. 
12. StaMment G shows the weights on admission, age, employment outside• 

caste, work on· which employed in the Reformatory, girth of chest, height and 

1897. 

Boys gained- Lbs, 
16 above 10 
35 above 5 to 10 
58 , ito 6 

109 Total gained. 
1. Stationary. 
1 Lost. 

111 Total No. 

1898. 

Boys gained- Lba. 
39 above 10 
46 above 6 to 10 
30 "ito5 

115 Total gained. 
3 Stationary. 

... Lost. 

118 Total No. 

weight on 31st D~cember 1898. The 
form of the statement is just the, same 
as was submitted in .the preceding 
year. From the figures given in the 
margin, it will be observed that 115 
boys have gained in the. year under 
report as against '109 in t4e previous 
year; whereas 3 remaining stationary 
against 1 in the previous year a"nd 
none has lost in weight against 1 in 

, the previous year. · The result of the 
weight test seems to be very satisfactory, considering that 39 boys in the year 
under report gained above 10 lbs. against 16 in the previous year. .Again 46 
boys have gained apove 5 to 10 lbs. in 1898 against 35 in the year 189·7. 

' 
13. Out of the 118 boys measured 74 are eligible for comparison with the 

preceding year; the remainin~ were admitted after the 31st December 1897. 
Three hoys have increased in Height by iN, 1 by r, l.by 1!", 1 ,by 1{", 6 by It", 
10 by 1f, 17 by 1!", 4 by 2", 1 by 2i-", 1 by 2i", 7 by 2!'', 3 by 2!", 1 by 2f', 
6 by 3" o by 3!", 3 by 3-!", 2 by 3f', and 1 remained stationary. It will be 

. noticed that the maximum increase in the height in the year under report is one 
of 3!" against 4l" in the preceding year, whereas the maximum increase in the 
width of chest remains just the same in the year 1898 as well as in the year 
1897, t.e., 3§•. '· 

Buildings. , 
14. They are just the same as they were last year, no aidition or altera· 

tion having ta.ken place in them. . 

• JJiet. 

15. It is good in quality and sufficient in quantity. 

. Clothing. 
16. The clothing is sufficient in quantity and good in quality. 
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Manufactures. 

17. The trades taught in the Reformatory ar~ similar to those carried 
~n the prev.ious ye~r, i.e., smithy wor~, ~arpentry, paintin~, tailoring, book-bind. 
mg, ratanmng chrurs, and -French·polishmg. Statement F shows in detail the 
factory profits in which a ·small sum of Rs. 102-8-11 is shown in the year 
under report against Rs. 316-9-8 in· the preceding year, but the real profit in 
the yea~ .under ~eport is Rs. 1,105-6.7 ~gainst Rs: 1,174-1·8 in the previous year. 
The wr1tmg off m the value of unserVIceable articles of dead-stock amounts in 
the year under report toRs. 281-14-3, or Rs. 220-12-10 more in the year under 
report against Rs. 61-1-5 than in the year 1897. It should be noted that' an 
o~d book-bi~ding press, which was in use for a number of years in the Deccan 
Central Prison, Yerrowda, was transferred to the Reformatory School in 1889 
which was kept in use. for about two years, by the aid of constant repairs; thi~ 

1 single item has crippled the factory profits in the y~ar 1898 by Rs. 232. 

. 18. Great efforts are being made to secure orders for the workshops, but 
With s~all success, from some cause or o~her, not exactly accountable. 

Gardeii . . 
19. The ground under cultivation is exactly the same as in the. preceding 

year. The garden has been more profitable in the year under report than in the 
year 1897. The. total profits in the year under report is Rs. 351-12·5 against 
Rs. 260-14-3 in the ·previous year, or Rs. 90-14.2 more in 1898 than in the year 
1897. The value of vegetabl_es supplied for the use,'t>f the Reformatory boys has 
also fairly increased from R's. 138-10-10 in the year 1897 to Rs. 203-15-2 
in the year 1898. It should be noted t~at ·the garden profits amount to 
Rs. 555-11-7 (inclusive of the value of vegetables supplied for the use of the 
Reformatory boys) in the year under report; against Rs. 399-9-1 in the preceding 
year. · 

20. This favourable result is entirebly owing to the deepening of t-he garden 
quarry by the prisoners of the D.eccan entral Prison, under orders from the 
Inspector-General of Prisons. The work of deepening the quarry is to Qe con
tinued, and I hope to teach many· boys ~ardening-in the next year, _and trust to 
be abie·to show inore favourable results m the year 1~99. 

Maint~~am:e. '.' 
21. 11here has been a decrease of Rs. 165-8·4 in the item of fixed 'establish· 

ment, which is mostly due to the stoppage of grain compensation· in the year 
under report to the warder staff, and partly' owing to the. vacancy of junior 
teacher remaining unfilled for nearly .a month and a half. 

. 22. There was no expenditure incurred on a~count of the temporary estab
lishment in the y~a.r under report .nor was th~re any in the year preceding. 

23. There has been no saving in the item of allowance to the hospital 
assistant though statement- H shows' a difference of Rs. 13, which sum, as 
explained in paragraph 21 of last year's report, waa drawn by the la~e hospital 
assistant during his sickness-.in the Bassoon HospitaL 

. ' . ,. . . . 

24. There bas been a large decrease. of .Rs. 1,137-13-3 in the year under 
· report as compared with the year 1897 in the item of rations. This is entirely 
owing to the favourable contract rates. 

25. There has been an increase in hospital charges of Rs, 57-5-1 in the 
year unqer report over that of the 'year 1897. This is owing to more extras 
being issued to out-patients. · · 

26. There has been a slight incre~se of Rs. 34-1-3 in the item of clothing 
and bedding in the year 1898, ·above that in the year 1897, which is owing to 
some sandals, san9tioned in 1897, not ,being suppli~::d .in time by the contractor, 
hence tlieir cost had to be debited to the year under report. 

27. There bas been a slight increase in the item of water charges by 
Rs. 28-13-10 in the year under repo.rt, a$ compared with the year 1897, which 1 
am at a loss to satisfactorily explain ; but I am positive that there has been no 
wastag:e. · · 
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28. The small decrease of Rs. 12-11·3 in the lighting charge call for no 
explanation. • _ 

29. There has been a decrease ofRs. 148-9-0 in the item of" Other charges,'' 
whioh is mostly owing to no uniform for warders being issued in the year under 
report, whereM the same was issued in the year 1897; and slightly on account 
of garden dead-stock, and books, &c., purchased for the use of the school in the 
year 18'97, whereas none were purchased in the year. under report. Every · 
possible care and precaution was exercised to reduce controllable expenditure 
having regard to the-efficient performance of duties • .. 

Establishment. 

30 •. Clerk Ur. Antaji Narayen was transferred ·on promotion to the House 
of Correction by· order of the Inspec_tor-General , of Pri~ons, ~or a period of 
4} months, and one. Mr. Vinayek Raghunath was appomted mstead by the 
Inspector-General of Prisons. · 

31. Second school master Mr. Shridhar Anarit was transferred to act as 
3rd clerk to the Deccan Central Prison on the 23rd March 11398 and an assistant 
warder (an e:c Reformatory boy)' was promoted to the grade. of second teacher by 
the•Inspector·General of Prisons, during the temporary absence of the per .. 
manent incumbent. Mr. Shri~har Anant reverted to his post on the 15th June 
1898, when the e:o Reformatory boy, Shripad Wamon, had to revert to his ppst 
as assistant warder, but again the second master was appointed 3rd clerk in 
Dharwar prison on· probation of six months on the 13th November 1898, and 
Sbripad Wamon, the assistant warder, was reappointed· a second teacher on 
probation for a period of six months from the above date. . 

3Z. ·Painter David IJazaras having resigned his appointment on 9th May 
1898, one 1t1adarkhan Chotekhan was appointed in his place on probation for 
six months~ 

· 33. Chief he~d w~rder Ram Mehter Ganmeter was ~ppointed by the 
Inspecter-General of Prisons on the. 28th March 1898 to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Moses Benjamin. Two assistant warders resigned an(J. 
one was transferred to the Deccan Central PI'ison. Mali Khatal Badesaheb was· 
retransferred by order of the Inspector-General of Prisons to the Deccan gang 

. on the a.rri val here of one Jamal Mahomed. 
34. Sweeper. Gowa Ranchode resigned on the 13th !{arch 1893 aO:d one 

.Kalu Gariba entertained instead the same day. . . ' 

35. Blacksmith Krishna ·Murari has been punctual to his work since he 
was reprimanded by the Acting Inspector-General of Prisons during his in
spection in October last. 

36. This school was examined by the 1st Assistant Deputy Educational 
Inspector in August 1898, from· whose report (copy attached) it would appear 
that both the school masters and the pupil teacher have executed their duties 
satisfactorily. 

General lleinarks. 

. 37. It is .satisfactory to record that the assistant warder, entertained last 
. year to instruct boys in the book-~inding industry, having conducted his busi

ness satisfactorily, bas been promoted to the appointment of a second teacher in 
t}le school. 

38. The games, ~c., are precisely the same as defined in paragraph 37 of 
the preceding year's report, i.e:,· cricket and football. The boys have been 
regularly taken out for a walk on two days in a week, and are sent in their turn· 
to work in the garden twice a week. They play at football and cricket twice a 
week, and are also exercised in the gymnasium as us}lal. · 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

• FRAMJI OOWASJI B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 
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A. 

, Statement showing t!t.e number and di'Posal of JuveniletJ during the year 1898 
(G. R., J.D., No. 7934, datnl Me lSth November 1895). · 

' . 

' . ' 1897 • 1898. 

. 
' 

Number remaining on 1st J'ru.luary 1898 ... ... .. . 109 111 

Number admitted on seQtence by Magisterial and Judicial authorities ... 10 14 

Number admitted by transfer to undergo sentence ... .. 35 32 

---
Total ... 154 157 

- . 
Deduct- . 

Number released on expiry of sentence . ... ... . .. 28 18 
I 

3. ~umber released on appeal ... . .. ... ... ... 
Number transferred to prisons ... ... ... . .. 4 .... 
Number releae;ed ·by order of Govemment (17 as per G. R., J.D., 

No. 79()9, dated 2nd December 1898, on attaining the age of 18 
years; 1 as per G. R., J. D., No. 5761, dated 25th August 1898, 
under Section 14 {a) of the Reformatory Schools Act of 1897 for 

18 good conduct ... . .. ... ... . .. 6 
I 

Number died ... .J. .. ... . .. . .. . .. .2 

Number released by order of High Court, Bombay ... ... . .. 1 

Number flogged and discharged by the Magistrate ... ... 2 ... 
• ------

Total ... 43 3g 

; ' 

Number 1·emaining on 31st December ... ... ... 111 liS 

Daily average number· ... ···I 114·5 
119·6 

NoTB.-The Reforml\tory can accommodate 125 juveniles, i,t, 120 in cubicles and 5 in Hospital. 
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Statement showing the Name,- .Age, Leugth of Sentence and othe1' parti~ntars regardi1J!7 the Juvenilea admitted tluri11g the.!Jear 18J8. ~ 
---

R~~ho- Appro xi-
. 

In r.ailo of theft 
wr nl.trict from Nntnt·e of crhno J,ength o! Court by which convicted. Educ~tlon on Nnmherof state value of ·~ """'·-"j·~ ... r.-· Are the pa.renh 

Num· Names. m~>ta "!f" whkh rocohcd. (<luoto soction). sontt.nco. udmis•ion. previous stolen pro-
or gunrd1ans or gn~rd ELRB om· or IIUilrdiana able 

on ndm1a- convictions. of t!'e boy played in trade tt:':~;~ her, sion~ pet·ty. alive. or &lrl'ionltnre. 
-

I 

380 a.ud 454, I.l 

Y. m .. d. .. Rs, a. p. 

112 Bbagia, son of Bhaw ... 14 Nag&r ... 5 0 0 District ltlagistmto, Poona. Illiterate ... Nil ... ... Not known. Parents alive ... Beggars ... Unable to-sup· 
1'. v. port. us Dhoda. Khoda ••• ... 10 BomlJay ... 3so, 1. r. c. ... 5 0 0 Fourth Presidency Do. ... Do. ... . ..... No ... ... No .. . ... No. 

Magistrate, Bombay. 
114 Sawar Nnigam, sull of 12 llclga.um ... Do. ... 5 0 0 District fl'lagistratc, Do. ... Do. .. . 3 0 0 Father alive ... Labourer ••• Unable to aup· 

DaYid. Belgaum port. 
115 Ja.ckcy Ma.nua.l .. ll Baroda . .. Do. ... G 0 0 Cantonment Magistrate, Do. • •. Once .. . 8 0 0 Mother alive ••• No ... . .. Do • 

First Class, Baroda. 
116 Ka~am Emn.m ... H Ahmcdnagar ... 235 II, I. P. 0. • 4 0 0 District Magistrate, Poona.. Do. ... Nil ... ... No tr&Ce. 
117 Sul\cman Abdul Kmi~: H Poona... ... S'-'0, I. P. C ... 4 0 0 Do. ... Able to read Do. ... 3 8 0 Parents alive ... No ... . .. Able to sup• 

and wl"itu port, 
little. -

118 AMnl Majid Khan IS Na.rsingpur ... 380 and 4S7, I. a 0 0 First Class 1\J aglstt·ate, Little ... Do. ... 2 8 0 Fatlwr alive .. Pension~r . .. Do. 
valad Cbotakhnn. P.C. N:isik. 

119 Usmn.nkltan Jalalkhan. 12 Bcrar ••• ... 370, I. P. C. ... G 0 0 Ses~ions Judge, Hydera.uad Do. ... Do. · ... 18 8 0 Parents alive • Contractor . . Do. . AsHigned District. 
120 Kana 1\:artton ... ... 14 Ahmedabad ... Do. .. . 8 0 0 l<'irst Class Magistrate, Illiterate ... Twice ... 76 0 0 Father a1ive ... Pensioner .. . U n&ble to a up· 

Ahmedubo.d City. port. 
121 AUoo Warriyo ... .. 14- Knr(Lcbi ... aot, 1. r. c . .. 5 0 0 Sessions Judge, Karachi ••• Do. . •. Nil ... ... 10 7 3 Parents alive • Agriculture ... Able to I Up• 

- port. 
122 Usmanshaw J a.ffershnw. 17 -Do. ... 880 anU. 45·1, I. 6 0 0 City Magiotrate, Karachi • Do. ... 011ce ... 4 8 0 No trace. 

Ernamudin Faz1udin ... 
1'. c. 

DistTict 123 ].1 ~LikO.rpur ... 380, I. P. C. ... 8 0 0 :Magistrate, Able to read Do. ... 10 0 6 No trace. 
t:;hikarpur. and write 

Urdu. 
12·1. Pritam Shersing ... 12 Ihd f! ra bad 380 and 45~, I. " 0 0 Firat Class :Magistra-te, Able to road Thrice ... )8 6 0 Mother alive ... No ... ... Al>le to 1Up· 

(::lind). P.C. Kamchi. and write port. 
Shindi. 

l~.'i Bhima bin Ella .. JO Dij;\pur . ... 3··o, 1. P. c. . .. 7 0 0 Firat Clan Magistrate, Il~i terate ... Once ... !1 0 0 Wandering None ... ... Unable to sup· 
llijapur. tribe no trace. port. 

] 26 Shin·a, ROD of Unoj• JS l'oona .. ... 3Sl, t. P. C. ... 4 0 0 Distri~t Magistrate, Poon:~. Du. .. Nil ... ... 600 0 0 Mother alive .. Agriculture ... Do. 
Chamhhar. - . . .,~ l..axuman Sbabaji 11 Atuncdnagar ... 403 and 611, I. 5 0 0 Do. ... Do. Do. ... .20 0 0 Parente alive .•. Beggars .. Able to IUp· -I ... ... 

' P. C. port. 
1!8 MahAdu Dl10ndn ... 11 ThAn& ... 4118, 1. P. P. ... 5 0 0 Diatrict M1Lgistrate, TUna. Do, ... Do. ... 75 0 0 No ... ... No . .. ... No. 
1!!11 Uomia Rama. ... ... 13 KhAndo,.b ... 379, 1. t•. c. .. . 5 0 0 District Magistrate, Do. ... Do. ... 11 0 0 No trace •. 

_Kh6.udesh. 
l:lO RhRwdia Chindhya ... 12 Do, . .. Do. ... 5 0 0 Do. 

1>1 agist.rai~; 
Do. ... Do. ... Died on tl•e 23rd Octoh ··r 1808, 

131 !:_;aria Dtuniu ... 9 Naailt ... 880, t .••. c. ... 6 0 0 Cmntonment Little ... Do. lleleased by order of High Court on tho 27 th Augnst 18~8 
Fir•t Clas•, .Camp 
Dcvlali. 

J:l'! Hari Dallu Cbawan 14 ThAna .•• ... 401, I. P. C. r. 0 0 Di~trict Ma.gistr!lte, Thana. Do. ... Do. . .. 0 12 0 So ... No ... :1\o. 
1;1:4 Nan a bio ltaj:~.ram 12 Poon:~. ,. .. • :H!O aud 4.'iu, I. 4 0 0 Presitlcnt, A. Bench of Illiterate ... Do. ... t6 6 3 Father-in-1 a w Money·ld1dcr . Able to .up· 

Sonar, I'. C. Magistrates, First Cl&BB, - alive, port. 
- roona City. 

131 I RAm<lay~l Ajmeri ... a Bombay ... 3i~, I. P.C. ... 3 6 0 Chiof l'rcsidency Magis· Do. ... Twice .. . 9 0 0 Fa.tbcr alive ... !'weeper ... Do. 

l35ll.11kshya Khandu 
trat.e, Homhm{. .. 10 Kl1Atulosh . .. Do, . .. 7 0 0 Diotril't .lagistratl', Do. ... Nil ... ... In for mation not rcl'l' iv('<l. 
Khan.tc~h. -

f._ • ., 

RaHA&It&. .• 

-0 



1313 3\]bluL, ~on of Manu ... 14 Berar ••• ! 3!J5, J. P. C. ... 4 0 0 

137 Nandia Bbaw&ni ... 13 KhanJc.-sh ... 379, I. P. C. ... 5 0 0 

138 llhiml!, son of .Yargya ... 12 Bijapur ... Do. ... 4 0 0 
~ 

139 Ganpat, son of f:akh:1· 13 I'uoua ... .. 380, I. P. C, ... 4 0 0 
mm alias lltalmdu Vi-
thoba. 

140 Sadhu aliag ?.f11hamed 14 Do. ••• 381, I. l'. L'. ... 3 0 0 
Alli, 11on of 8h:mkar. 

141 Cbemlrya, si:m of Ch,ln· H Bijapur ... SSO, I. P. C; ... 3 0 0 

142 
malappa. 

Bhima, SOl\ of Balappa .. 12 Bclgaum ... Do. ... 5 0 0 

1!3 Hanma, son of Fa.kir- 14 Do. ... Do. ... s 0 0 
appa. -

144 Laxuman, son of Pi tam- 15 Jalalpur ... 381, I. P. C., . .. 5 0 0 
bar. 

• 
145 Gaya. "bin Laxm~n ... f2 Poona .•• . ... 414. I. P. C. . .. 5 0 0 

'l4C Tukia vnlsd Mankn ... 13 Do. ... 379, 1. P. c. . .. 5 0 0 

Hoi l3llima bin Na;:;appa ... 10 Dl1lu·wli.r ... 335, I. P. C. .. 5 0 0 

J48 Tuekaram, son of Geno- 12 Satlira ... 379, I. P. c; .. 5 0 0 
ba. " 

149 Mahamed Hussain, sou 14 Ko!Mpur ... 4o7 and 381, I. P 4 0 0 
of l\Iiyo. Mawat. • c. 

150 Shankar Gangaram ... 10 Nasilt--· . .. ·sso, 456 and 511, 7 0 0 
I. P. C. 

151 Bbamya valad Ambo.ji . 9 Do. ... 380, I. P. C. ... 7 0 0 

]52 Tanya Lalman,_ ... g Do. ... 380, 456 and 511, 7 0 0 
I. P. C. 

• Gop ala 153 bin_ Narayan 14 Poona ... 380, I. P. C. . .. 4 0 0 
Gaikawad. . 

154 Bijal, aon of Bhima. ... 14 Bombay . .. 456 and 380, I. P. 3 0 0 o. 
155 Kbema, son of Rudbn ... 10 Do. ... 456 and 380 ; abet.- 7 0 0 

ment of the s::iid 
offences and 

156 Khora son of Rudba .. < 8 Do. ... 41'1-. I. P. C, 
Do. ... 7 0 0 

l57 Nanna, eon of Pt·ema ... 9 Do. ... Do. ... 7 0 0 

Civil and f'essio"n< .TU<lge, Do. . .. Do. 
Hydem!Jl~d A: District. 

District Mu.giotra te, Do. • •• Do. 
KM.ndesh. 

Di~trict Magistrate, Bija- Do. ... Do. 
pur. 

First Cln11s 
Poonn. 

Magistr~te, Do. .. Once 

District Magistrate, Do ... Nil 
Poona. 

Fir..t Class Magistrate, D". ... Twice 
Bijapnr.-

Di11triet Magistrate, Bel- Do. ••• Nil 
ganm. 

Do. Do.· ... Do. .. . 
District 1\[agistrate, N 4.· Can sign his ~o. 
sik. name in 

Hindi lau-

First Class Magistrate, 
guago. 

Illiterate ... 'l'wice 
.Poono.. 

District Magistrate, Do. ... Once 
Poona. 

District Magistrate, Do. ... Ni1 
Dbarwir. 

Chief Presidency l'da&is- Do, ... qnce 
trate, Homl:a.:y. 

District Magistrate, Bel- Do. ... Nil 
ga.um. 

·District Magistrate, Do. "" Do. 
.Nasik. 

Do. .. Do. .. Do. 

Do. ... Able to retvl Do. 
and write 
little • 

First Class Magistrate, Illiterate ... Thrice 
Poona. 

Chief Presidency Magis· Do. ... Nil 
tra.te, Bornba.y. ' 

Do. ... Do. . .. Do. 

Do. ... Do. ... Do. 

Do. . .. Do. ... Do .. 

. .. 170 2 3 Parents alive ... Labourer . .. Uuable to sup<! 
port.-

... 5 3 0 No Trace. 

. .. 4 0 0 Parents alive .. Petty thefts • Unable to sup . 
port. ... 2 15 {; Do. ... Trade ... Able to sup-
port. 

.. 17 8 (. Motl1er alive ... Cigar-maker ... Do • 
' . .. 8 0 f, Brother and Brother is· a Do • 

n1other alivt shop-keeper. . .. 1 16 0 .No trace • 

1 16 0 No trace • . ... 
. .. so "4 () Uncle alive ... No. . .. ... ·Unable to sup-

<~ port. 

. .. s 0 0 Parents alive.,. No. . .. • .. No • 

... 0 8_ 0 Do. . .. Agriculture .. Able to suport • 

... . ..... Mother alive ... N~>. :rxo • 

. .. 10 0 0 No trace. 

.. . 2"3 14 1l Brother alive ... Servant . .. Unable to sup· 
port. 

... } Mother a\ive ... Labourer ... Able to support. 

.. 511 ~ Brother alive ... Do. ... Do.· 

- lJother alive ... Do, ... Do-

0 8 (. Do. ... Do. ... Unable to sup-

..l port. 
Distant rela- Sweeper . .. Do. 

... I ti•e alive • 
Father alive ... Do. .. Able to support-

t1,065 0 c 

Do . Do. ... ' . .. .. . Do. 

···IJ Uncle alive ... Do . ... Do. 
'• 

...... ...... 
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.AZ1tract of Staten~ent B. 

Crimes-. 
Section · 235 II 

JJ 304 
JJ 335 
u 379 
, 380 
, 3S1 
, 395 
, 403 
u 408 
, 414 

Sections 380 and 4 54 

" 
II 

380 and 457 
403 and 511 ... 
380 and 456 
381 and 457 

..... 

..... 

"· 380, 456 and 511 ... 
Jl 456, 380 abetment of the said offences and 

414 ... 

Districts or Jail::; from which received
Pooua 
Bombay 
Nasik 
Khandesh 
Bijnpur 
Ahmed nagar 
Belganm. . .. 
Tlu\na 
Baroda ... . . 

... 

Section 

Number, 

1 
1 
1 

10 
13 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 

3 

8 
6 
4 
4 
8 
3 
3 
2 
1 
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.Abstract of Statement B-continued, 

Ahmedabad ... 
Karachi 
Shikarpur .•. 
Hyderabad (Sind} 
Berlir 
DMrwltr ... 
Sa tara 
KolM.pur ••• 
J a.ba.lpur 
Narsingpur ... 

Education-
Able to read and write well 

J! 

Illiterate " little 

n 116-4. 

. ... 
.• I I . .. .... 
l •. 

.. J••• 

Total 

Total 

N~mber. 

,., 
1 
2 
1 ... 1 
2 
1 
I 
I 
1 

'· ... 1 

•.• I 46 

... 2 
7 

87 
---

46 



., 

• 

lt 

c. 

Sta,tement altowing til; oO'ence6 committed in the Reformatory by lut•enilea 
and the punishments itljlicted dt~ring the years 18J7 a1td 1S9S. 

Year. Year, 

Offences. 

1897. 1898, 

--

Assaulting ... ... ... 3 4 

I 

Having forbidden articles ... 8 11 

' 
Stealing ... ... . .. 3 6 

Causjng damage to articles ... 1 . .. 
Not learning in School ... 5 . .. 
Disobedient to peons and mo- 2 .6 

nitors. , 

Negligent, bei~g a monitor ... 2 2 

For striking a boy with a 1 1 
baton. 

For eating Dhotra seeds ... 1 ... 
For throwing stones at each 9 ... 

other. • 

For threatening to comtnit sui 1 ... 
cide. 

Obstinatt:-]y· refusing to work 
in spite of wa~ning. 

J 1 

Smoking .. . woo ... ... 2 

For making water under 
hammock in the cell when 1 there was koonlla to do ... 
so. 

Total ... 871. 34 

Number of boys punished once ,., 

Do. do.' twice ... 

Do. do. · thrice 

Ponhlhments. 

Pent~.l Diet ... . .. 

Stripes ... ... ... 

Forfeitur~ of marks .. . 

Reductions {rom monitors 

I 

Totul 

u. 
1 

2 

1897. 1S9'\ 

--

. .. 8 5 

] 
16 11 

9 11 

. .. 
I 

4 7 
I 
I 
! 

! 

.I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
! -

... 3i 3-Jr 
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D. 
Statement ahowing tlte State of Education on .Admission info and Release from tae Reformatory Schoot 

of Me Juveniles 1'eleased dul'ing the year 1898. 
---------------------.------~----.---------------~-------r----------~------

Serial 
.Number· Names of Juveniles. 

1 Nama Bhaw ... 

2 La! khan Alamkhan ... 

3 Abdull:l. valad Shaik 
Chand. 

4 Eusu:lf BaMar .. . 
.1) Gainia Savio. .. . 

6 Thakarlal. Kakubhai ... 

7 Bhaw Hari 

8 Vishvanath Babaji 

9 Lakhanaput Shaiklm ... 

10 Biru Essa 

Appro'C· Len~b of 'EDlTCAnOll' Oll 
!mote Time pas~~ed 

Age on Mother Tongue. in lleforma· 1------,.------
At.imls- tory • I 

Tt:a<Ie taught In Trade or Occupation 
Reformatory, followed after l't:!ease. 

aton, • .Admission • Release. 

15 

Y. m. d.j 
Mar&thi ... 2 11 3 

12 Hindustani. 3 6 28 

' 16 Musalm&ni • 0 ll 23 

10 Do. ... l 11 17 
16 Mara.thi ... 1 JO 7 

15 Gujanl.tbi ... 2 9 lS 

15 Maratbi ... 2 1112 

14 Do. 

12 Sindhi 

13 Do. 

... 2 11 J6 

4 9 11 

... 4 9 20 

... Labourer. Illiterate ... :Marathi, Stand· Tailoring 
ard IL 

Do. ... Marathi, Stand· 'carpentry ••• Maintained 'himself 
bylabonr;eonduct 
good, &c, 

Do, 

Do. 
Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

ard III! 

... Marathi, Stand· 
ard l 

... Do, 

... Mar •• thi, Stand· 
ard II. 

Do, 

... Mar&tbi, Stand· 
ard III. 

... Mar&thi, Stand· 
ard II. 

... Marlithi, Stand· 
ard IV. 

Gar~oning 

Do. 
Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

... Report not received. 

... Labourer. 
• .. Left Kanesar for 

Ranjani on leave; 
conduct good. 

•• Domestic servant 
under a Medical 
Practitioner. 

... Reconvicted in 
Common Prison 
and released from 
the same on 4th 
December 1898. 

• .. Labourer. 

B I a cksmith's Mason, 
work. 

Do. ... Carpentry ... Doing nothing, 
Reported to be a 
boy of bad char· 
acter, 

11 Waman Nana .. , ... · 12 Mari\thi .. 5 l1 29 

4 11 26 
2 11 9 

Do. 

Do. 
Do, 

t... Do. .. , B 1 a c ksmith's Goldsmith, 

12 Bhalia Gobar ... 
13 Jbfollgu Nokhia 

14 Joseph Brinkworth ... 

15 Sarin Durnin ... 
16 Krishna Yesu ... 

Dhulia Jaysing 

' 18 Ananta Hanmantn. ... 

19 Ramchandra Ganesh ••. 

20 Fakira bin Yellappa ••• 

21 Lahori Baldeo ... 

22 Ganu Damu ... 

23 Govind Vinayak 

24 Vithu Bapu 

25 Pandurang Tukaram ... 

26 Yussuli, son of Karim . 

27 Chimrmsha Garibsha ••. 

28 Hashan Patlu· ... 

29 Dama. Rangoba. 

30 Bal.& Karappa ... 

31 Keshav Dhondu 

32 Vithal Harising 

33 Gangaram Tatya 

34 Shaik 'Mahibub Shaik 
Alii. 

35 Nania Kaniya ... 

36 Ghanesham Ganesh ••. 

871 N av&l. Lax man ... 

9 Gujarathi ... 
15 Hindustani • 

14 Engl~sh ... 

• w~k. 
... Do. ... Carpentry ... 
... Marathi, Hand· Gardening ... 

ard III. 

3 II 21 Able to read Martthi, Stand· 
and write o.rd IV, 

Painting 

little. 
9 Manl.thi •.. 0 1 16 Little .. Learningtables 

1 7 7 Illiterate ... Marathi, Stand· 
Gardening ... 
Carpentry ... H Do, 

ard II. 
14 Gujarithi ... a 9 25 Do. ... Maratbi, Stand· 

ard III 
14: 

15 

Marathi ... 4 7 15 · Little ... Mar&thi, Stand· 

Do. 

14 KO.nari 

13 Hindustani • 

13 Manl.thi ... 

atd IV. 
2 11 29 Able to read Mar&thi, !:tand· 

and write ard V, 
well. . 

2 4 26 Illiterate ... Maratb~ Stand· 
ard n. 

4 10 21 Unable ... Marsthi, Stand· 

4 8 19 Little 
a.:rd III. 

... Martl.thi, Stand· 
ard V. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Gardening ... 

Tailorin~ 

Gardening ... 

12 

15 

13 

Do. , .. 4 4 29 :M a r a't b i 
well. 

Do. ... Book-binding , 

Do. 

Do. 

12 ~indhi 

... 3 7 22 Illiterate ... Marathi, Stand· 

s 5 13 Nil 
ard IV. 

, .. Maratlii, Stand· 
ard III. 

... 3 S 19 Illiterate ... MM·athi, Stand

12 Musalm&ni , 3 1 9 Do, 
ard II, 

... ~nl.t.hi, Stand· 
ard IV, 

14 

H 

Do. .... 3 i 6 Do. ... Mar&tbi, Stand· 
ard III. 

Mar:l.thi ... 2 10 19 Able to read 
and writ<: 
well, 

l>o. 

15 Kanari ... 2 7 28 TI!iternte ... Manl.thl, Stand
ard II. 

14 Marathi ... 2 7 26 Do, 

Do. 2 6 26 Little 

.. Marnthi, Stand· 
ard IV. 

... Manl.thi, Stand· 
ard Y. 

Do, 

Gardening ... 

B 1 a c ksmith's 
work. 

Book-binding • 

Gardening ... 

Do. 

Painting 

Book-binding . 

Do, 13 

15 Do. ... 2 4 0 Do • Do. ... Gardening ... 

12 Musalmsr.i. 2 3, 10 Nn . .. Marathi, ~tand· 
ard VII. 

16 ~Iar&thi ... 2 2 20 Do. ... Mar&thi, Stand· 

15 Do, ... 1 11 27 
ard III. 

Read and Mardbi, l:'tand· 
writeMa.:ra· ard IV. 
thi. 

Can sign hiF Mar:l.thi1Stand· 
name, ard' n. 

15 Gujara.ti ... 1 8 19 

B 1 a e ksmith's 
work.o 

Do. 

Carpentry ... 

Gardening ... 

No trace. 
Information not 
filled on account 
of ·date of rele3se 
being less than 6 
months. 

Do. 

Do; 
Do. 

Do, 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do, 

Do, 

Do, 

Do, 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

RBII.Uitiio · 
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E. 

8tatemenl dowing the Aa,u'uio•s ittto Ho&pital and 1Jeat1s among t!e J t~.IJe•iZes during 
. tlte year& 1897 and 18JS, 

. 
A.DHISSIONS1 

\ 
DBATBS, 

Disease~. 

~ 1897. 1898. 1897. • 1898. 

I 
I 

Chicken-pox •• ~ ... ... .. ~· ... 2 ... . .. 
Epidemic Diarrhrea. ... ... . .. 1 . .. ... ... 
Dysentery ... ... . .. ... 4 3 . .. . .. 
.Ague ... . . . . .. . .. 5 7 ... . .. 
Syphilis, Secondary ... ... ... 1 1 . .. ... 

Do. Inherited ... ... ... . .. 1 . .. ... 
Filaria Medinensis 3 1 I ... ... ... . .. . .. 
Itch ... ... ... ... ~ .. 1 1 . .. . .. 
Favus ... ... . .. . .. 1 ·n ... ... 
Rheumatism ... ... ... ... 1 . .. . .. ... 
Condyloma ... ... ... . .. 1 . .. .. . ... 

Do. Ani ... ... ... ... 1 3 . .. . .. 
Do. Penis ... .. . . .. . .. ... 1 . .. ... 

Debility ... ... ... . .. 3 1 . .. . .. 
Hemiplegia ... ... ... ... ... 1 .. . ... 
Epilepsy •.• ... • •• ... ... 1 . .. . .. / 

Hysteria 'Paralytic ... . .. ... 2 . .. . .. ... 
Conjunctivitis Ca.t.irrhal .. • . ., .. . .. s . .. , .. ... 
Valvular Disease of Heart Tricuspid f 1 1 ••• '4 ... ... .. . 
Spasmodic Asthma .. , ... ... 2 ... .. . . .. 
Dyspepsia ... ... ... ••• 1 ... .. . . .. 
Peritonitis ... ... ... ... .. . 1 . .. 1 
Balanitis ~ 1 ... ... 

·~· 
... ... .. . .. . 

Abscess of Connective. Tissue ... . .. . .. 17 9 . .. . .. 
Ulcer ... ... ... ... 8 5 . .. . .. 
J3oil ... ... ... ... . .. 2 1 . .. ... 
l3urns ... ... ... ... 1 . .. .. . .. 
Contusion of the Scalp ' 3 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 
Wound Skull ... ... ... ... . .. 3 ... . .. 
Sprain Wrist Joint ... ... ... 1 .. . .. . ... 
Wound, Upper Extremity ... ... ... . .. 1 ... . .. 
Fracture J!'ore-arm, both bones ... ... . .. 1 ... . .. 
Contusion, Lower Extremity ••• . .. ... 2 .. . . .. ... 
Sprain, Ankle Joint ... ... .. 1 .. . ... ... 
Wound, Lower Extremity ... ... ... ... 4 . .. .. . 
Vegetable Poisoning-:-Dhatura ... ... 1 ... . .. ... 
Rat-bite ... ... ... ... 1 . .. . .. . .. 
Circq.mcision ... ... ... ... ... 2 .. . .. . 

Total Number ... 68 62 ... 2 

--
Average daily number of sick ... 2·1 2·6 ... •05 

Not~,;_ The Reformatory Hospital can accommodate fin juvenilea. 
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..... ..... 
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I 
~ 

1 

Average number 
emplosod. 

Factory. 

(1897) 43 ••• 

(1~98) 32 ... 

Garde~&. 

[1897) S4 •.. 

1898) 49 ... 

! f'""' 77··· 

(1898) 81 ... 

F. 

, Stallmtnt ahowing the Factory ana Garden- Profits for the year 1897 and 1898. 

2 

1 I .2 3 4. "ll 6 7 

Amonntof Amount of 
.,.-monnt drawn Cash in Mannfoo- Raw o~tsta.ndintf outstanding Plant and hand tnred Mat.. rials Bills due bs Rills due to Machinery at from Treasury 

at the arlieles at at the end theRefor- the Retor- the end of for Raw 
end of_ the end of of 1897. matory at matory at 1897. Materials 
1897. 1!:;97. the end of the end of during 1898. 

1898. 18117. ' 

..... 1""· a.p. 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. . . 

32 14 61 564 12 0 1,219 7 11 212 12 4 5~0 1 0 3,727 t4 9 3,296 12 6 

0 9 01 .. ,.,. 0 1,431 10 6 64 13 7 262 8 0 3,472 1 7 2,925 3 3 

013010800 2 0 (J 415 8 285 2 4 174 011 

... 235 0 0 ... 4 8 0 . .. 267 10 s 169 35 I 

-----
33 11 6 672 12 01,221 7 ll 217 12 0 590 1 0 4,013 1 1 3,470 13 5 

- - ----------, 
0 9 0 639 12 01,431 10 6 59 5 7 262 8 0 3,739 11 10 3,095 2 4 

1897. 

Rs. a. 

rrofit as per eolumn 4 of the statement 316 9 
A.dd-Nomino.llabour ... ••• ... ... ••• ... .. 
..111.dd-N<hnino.llo.bour of the boys under Public Works Department 

502 8 

····-

3 

8 1 2 s ' 6 6 

Amount of Amount of 
Cash Manurae- Raw outstanding outstanding Plant and in band tnred Materials a.t Billa due by Bills due to Maebinery at Total. at the articles at the end of theRefor- the Rotor- the end of end of the end of 18~8. 

watory at matory at l89R. 1898. 1898. the end of the end of 

- 1897. 1895. 

Rs, a, P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs, a. P· Rs. a. p. 

9,644 11 (] 0 9 0 404 12 01,431 10 6 121 s 0 262 8 

8,551. 9 11 10 8 0 438 5 31,361 8 9 212 12 4 196 13 

574 15 11 . .. 235 0 0 ... 3 0 0 . .. 
677 1 4 4 2 0 200 0 0 , .. 4 15 8 -

10,219 10 1" 0 9 0 639 12 01,431 10 6 124"' 3 0 262 8 

------
9,228 11 314 30 0 638 5 31,361 8 ·g 217 12 0 196 13 

• Loss, 

P· 

8 
0 

1898. 

Rs. a. P· 

102 811 
608 8 2 ...... 

Value of garden produce iu store •.• 
Cash paid into Trea.tmry 
Value of seeds in store 

0 3,472 1 7 

0 3,156 10 s 

267 10 3 

293 14 9 

0 3,739 1110 

0 3,450 9 0 

Total 

Total profit per boy 

818 12 8 605 12 1 Total - ]9 0 8 18.15 0 Value of vegetables issued to the boys in Reformatory ••• 

' 
7. 8 

Amount paid Total profit. 
into the 
Treasury Total. 

durin~ 1898. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 

4,268 8 7 9,961 4 8 316 ' 8 

3,277 9 s 8,654 2 10 102 811 

25 14 3 531 8 6 • 43 7 6 

151 12 5 654 13 10 • 22 4 6 

4,21iH: 6 10 10,492 13 2. 273 2 s 
~ 

3,429 5 8 9,308 15 8 so 4 5 

1897. 1898. 

Rs. a. p: Rs. a. P• 

225 0 0 185 0 0 
26 14 s 151 12 5 
lO 0 0 15 u 0 

260 14 8 S51 12 6 

138 10 10 203 15 2 

li 

Profit pet boy. 

Rs. a.p. 

'1 6 9 

s 3 s 

. ..... 
······ 

. 
s 8 9 

0 15 10 

..... 
-:1" 



APPENDIX 0. 
Statenm&t dotoiJtg the 1oeigAts, ~·c.1 of Boys co1tjineiJ r:n tAe Roformat01'!J 8cltoo& at Ycrrowda on 311t JJecenzber 1897 and J.~J~. 

No. NnmM. 

1 
g 

i 
~ 

li 
~ 

J!<>nllh on 
admloolon. 

Date or arrlnl. Ern)lloJtnllnt outaltlu. Caoto. 

Oonftnmont 
untlur"uue. 

Yol\r&, lllontha.l Dl\3'1, 

Work on 'll·hloll jWt>lght 
omployod, on n<t

ml••l·m. 

·I ··-·-·-- - I I I I 1-·--·-

1 18almra Hamgovan 
2 1-hldu llari ••• 
8 Malbari Wi\ltal 

' I Uaiuan IIajikhan 

1i Dhau n .. la ... 
6 Shankar l:'bidnl'ra 

7 I H uaf'n '1\1 n<ltu• , •• 
8 r .. u<ln Uarl 

9 I ]~•mail J.o.ha ... 
10 1'\\cllulaa Dol:iout.a 

11 11\ait.tn Du~ou7.& 
l'J l'hahia 01\Wil!Oll 

13 Rnpa ~IIW\n ... 
1-& Almuod };tllllllil ••• 

]511\:rialma Vi.lum 
ltl Uka Uui)i . 
17 Antone liaitau ••• 

•••113 l Good ... 10 llo. 
... 13 DC'. 

... , 11 I Do, 

... 
1

12 no. 
... 12 Do. 

... 12 Do. 

... 13 Do. 

... 14 Oo. 
••. 12 Do. 

... , .. 21 Do. 
••• 13 Fair 

14 n •• nd 
,,, 11 Fair 

"'110 I Go>Otl ... ]2 llu. 
... 14 Do. 

1~ M<'l{ha Krroon ... ••• 13 no. 
Ill Nar"''"n KriKhlla ... 15 llo. 
21'1 DaldOC. M ''ll1'" ••• ••• 11 Dt>, 
21 N .. nla lla&.lrim~\ ... 12 llo, 
!!:! Sbitllu .. hwar l\o•hro ... 13 lln. 

1804. 

9th ll'l•bruary ... l foltudont ... 
... , Slat Atllfllllt ... Nono : ... 

8th Dc~ombor... Lo.bouror 

180:1. 

... , 26 January 

tlth 'Mnrt>b 
.,., 14Lh A1>ril 

... ~ Labourllr 

... Knall.l' 

.. .1 Nono 

. .. 

1 

Danin 
... Mnrttl111. ... 
... Sonar 

... , 'Mnbomennn, 
)Cbnndlo), 

'"! Ko.aar .. 
... Ilntgn.r 

(JIIndu) ... 
... 

1 

2:lrd June 
• .. IaLli July 

... , Do. ... • .. 

.,, Domestic ~·orvaut. 
Mul!lahni\n ... 
Mnr4thn 
(Mobnnol. 

.. •I 2:!11(1 Auguat • ... r.nhouror 
l:itutl••nt ... ..... 

.. ,, ... 

1 

Do .... 
2n<l Oe toht•r .. . t.aLom•••r 
l>th :Novombnr • 8wt•cpl'l' ... 

•••I !!!!rtl u ••• Nono ••• 

lBD.G. 

... 1 2-ith .T .. nnary ... , i'tudont ... 
fith l!'chruary ... None •· 

... 1 20th ,. • .. ~orvaut ... 

... , Mollamudnn· 
Rnmnu Cn· 

thulic. 
llo, .. 

... 

1 

Mntal. mb ... 
... Jlhanp;l ... 
... Bborl (Mu-

•ahnJ.n). 

••. ,llrl\lnnin ... 
.. . Ohammkoll. 
... Ch rt 1tl a 11 

... 

1

10th MRToh 
... lllth April 

••. None ••• ••• 
(Nntivc). 

l!hangl .. 
Mnrf1tha .. 

... 2Uth tt 

••• 2\lLh ., ., 

... Cuitlvntor ... 

... V cJl<>tnhle·a<·llcr • 
••• Stud~nt ••• • •• 
... llo. ... ... 

MUi ... 
llnMm ... 
Urahmln ... 

4 
4o 

' 

8 

8 
8 

8 
3 

8 
8 

8 
8 
8 
3 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

10 
4 

11 

9 
8 

& 
6 

4. 
4. 

4 
2 
1 
1 

l I 
10 
10 

9 
8 
8 
8 
8 

281 Carpenter 
1 Painting 

24 Cal'l>cntur 

0 Painting 

27 Do • 
18 Gurdon 

9 Monitor 
] 9 Painting 

10 I Bltlnksmitb 
10 Do • 

10 I Monitor 
RO 01\J'dun 
20 Do, 
9 Carpenter 

'1 II'ninMng 
26 Cnrpentcr 

8 Monitor 

1 a ( 'arpeni<Jr 
]II Ca<d<'n 
12 Monitor 

8 Garden 
a Do. 

lbll. 

ll06 
42 
64·6 

6!1 

80 
60 

01 
41·6 
R2 
78 

09 
616 
»7 
62 

uo 
70 
70 

66 
6!1 
70 
04 
011 

W<•l!fht on 
Slot Dooombor. 

Dtu·lng tlto y~ar 
under ropurt. 

1897. I lflOB, !Onlnod,J13t~~:·l Loat, 

~~lba.IJba. 
62 
110 
74o 

72 

70 
68 

84 
Gi 

100 
91 

fiG 
68 
67 
61 

64 
74 
1:!8 

66 
72 
R8 
72 
77 

6!l 
67 
SIS 

82 

91 
67 

104 
68 

116 
103 

98 
70 
70 
68 

69 
78 

105 

71 
sa 
96 
83 
84 

7 
7 

11 

10 

a 
4 

20 
16 

15 
12 

7 
2 
8 
7 

6 
4 

11 

6 
11 

8 
11 
7 

lb•. 

l!t•lght on Blot 
Duoombor 

lfl97. 1808. 

Olrth or Che•t on 
Blot Dooombur 

l8ll7. 1998. 

l"oot I In· !1root I ln·IFooL.j 1n· !Foot !In• " chut. ohoa. chea. ' cbea. 

RaiUIIt•• 

--~--·-•--1-l-1--J--1----

4 
4 
6 

~~ 

4 9 

4o 11 
4 .61 

" 10 4. ,, 

6 
6 

4 
4 
4 
4 

2! 

11 
ll! 
7! 
8j 

' sr ' 9. 
.. lll 

4 A! 4 g. 
6 ... 
4 Of 
' ll~ 

' 4 
6 

4 

6 
4o 

6 

' 
li 
5 

6 
4 

' ' 

11! 
4i 
2 

106 

It 
86 

Jj 
8 

4 
ll 

21 
JO 
9 
41 

' 5 
' n 6 2 

4 8 
' 11 
6 16 
4 9 
4 HI 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 

2! 

4 

6 
li 

6 

6 
6 

6 
8 
26 
1 

8 
81 

I 
21 
6 
.f 
8 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

lf , 
r;; 

' 
Ill 
12 

76 
2 

7i 
6J 

Ot 
8 
2! 
ll 

8 
6 

lt 
' 6i 
•t 
' 

,..... ' 
en 



23 Mnruti Pahji ..• ... l-1 Good 
24 s,,walo. Tukaram .•. 13 Do. 
2:> .Malia Bhasalingappa. ... 15 Do. 
:!6 Tukarnm Kesheo .•• 14 Do. 
27 Shaik Tnrab Madar ... 15 Do. 
28 Kasha Ea.lo. ... ... 18 Do. 
29 Mngnn turaj ... ... 11 Do. 
SO Tukara.m Balahet ... 13 D..,. 

31 Shankar Maniram 
S:? Ganapat Rajaram ••• 
33 Girndhari Dusharath ... 
3<! Alia Kerson ... 
35 Kisonalal Shivanath 
36 Kadu Suhehdino 

37 I Dbarama Govinda 

SS I Appa Ningappa 
39 Mohnn ~at·otum 
40 B1Lla Janu ••• 
41 · Bhima Yenkappa 

41! Rama Dhondi ... 
43 Lax unum Y ~.su 
44 Kheta Wudha ... 
45 Gauapnti Withu 
!6 Jetha Sawa • 

ll Do. 
11 Do. 
12 Do. 
1:! Do. 
10 Do. 
16 Do. 

14 Fair 

12 Good 
15 Fail' 
13 Uo(ld 
l4o Do. 

13 Do. 
11 Do. 
H· Do. 
12 }'air 
H Good 

20th Yay .. ,, 
23rd , 
24th .. 
1st June 
It JJ 

lith " 
6th July 

Tailor 
Do. 

None 
Do. • •• 

La.bourer 
Do •.•. 

Goldsmith 
Labourer in 

Mill. 
25th ,. ... Carpenter 
28th ,. ••• i:itutlent ... 
12th August ... Labourer 

• .. , Uih , . . . Beggar ... 
31st , ... Oultivator 
30th September. Labourer 

lOth November .I None 

11th . ., ... 1 Do. . •. 
l9t·h , ••• Lnhourer 
27th ,. ••• Shoe-maker 
15th December . Cultivator 

1897. 

.fth January 
Jt JJ 

1st March 
14th " 
Iat April 

Cultivator 
D•>, 

Labourer 
Do .... 

Ghodewalla 

... 
1 
Shimpi 

• •• Do. 
Lin gait 
Sonar ... 
Musa.lman •• 
Sonar 

Do. 
al Wani · 

f:'uMr 
Br<thmin 
J{a.sar 
Dhed 
Marwadi 
Chandi ~-

(Maho me
dan). 

... ,-Chowk als i 
{Parabhu). 

Mo.d.Lha ... 
... , Kuilbi 

Chambhar. 
••• , Ghantiehor • 

Maratha 
Do. 

Moe hi 
Mahar 
lbjput 

41 I Purshotum Panaehand .I 15 I Weakly ... Labourer Bo.wa.sar 

?2nd, 
2:3rd l\lay 

481 Sakha1·am Gnnrat 
49 Sileruan Salaman 
60 Narayan l:hivo.lal 

141 Good 
Ht Do. 
14 Weakly ... ,, '~ 

o1 I Kisonsing Onknraing ... 1 B I Good 

52 I Nago Balkri8hn& 13 I Do. 

53 Rtmn Lakhu ... ... 1.2 
54. Damodhnr Panduraug . J 6 
65 Shamsu Uchu •.• ... 12 
66 Kondia H ira man • • 9 
67 Shailt .Esub Rnshan ... H 
5S Yeshwant Ramachan· 12 

dr.t. 
69 Puruia Gulu ••• ... 10 

I<' air 
Good 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

.•.• 30th 
" 

" 
lOth June 
'9Lh 
20th " 
5th July 

sth ,, 
•••I t) ,, 

Do ..•• 
Cart-driver 
Laboarer 

(Dyer}. 
MarAtha .. 
lsrail ••• 
Barber (Par· 

deshi). 
... 1Domestic Servant.! Thakur (Par· 

I deshi). 
Do. . .. Kri~hnapa k-

Cattle· grazer 
Student .. , 
Labourer 

Do. 
Do. 

Student ••• 

ahi. 
Dhanagar ... 
B1·ahmm ... 

... ,1\Iusalman •.. 
••• Bharnta ... 
••• 1\Iusalm.in ... 

Krishnapa. k. 
shi. 

Do: .,, · ... 1 ~'eli ... 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
1 
l 
] 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
,1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
5 

6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 

1 

1 
1 
1 

11 
11 
10 

9 
9 

9 

8 
7 
7 

7 

1 

6 
6 
6 

6 
5 

5 

121 Couking 
12 Painting 

9 M .. nitor 
8 Gar~n 

Do. 
'Blackamitb ... 

21 l Carpenter 
26 131acksmith 

7 Carpenter 
4 Garden 

20 Black11mith 
19 Garden 
1 Tailor ••• 
2 Blacksmith 

2~ Carpl'nter 

21 Blacksmith 
13 Monitor 

6 Paiuting 
17 Monitor 

281 Garden 
28 Do. 
.. Carpenter 
18 Garden 

Hcl{ in Hos· 
pital, suffer· 
ing from He
miplegia.. 

Tailor ... 

19 Monitor 
9 Gar•len ... 
9 Book-binding 

2 Garden 

2 Book· binding. 

22 Garden ... 
J3 Monitor ... 
12 Blacksinith ••• 
27 !•'lower-garden. 
27 Monitor 
2-4. Blacksmith 

24 Do. 

6'? 
54. 
8:J 
77 
73 
80 
56 
56 

67 
69 
45 
61 

46 

61 
77 
82 
76 

79 
69 
92 

77 

86 
70 
60 

93 

76 

50 
73 
87 
56 
so 
66 

50 

15 
63 
91 
86 
9J 
84 
63 
6J 

74 
76 
51 
83 
77 

]05 

58 

70 
93 
91 
88 

86 
75 
liS 
60 
90 

77 

98 
78 
68 

9.3 

84 

58 
77 
8~ 
6:l 
so 
66 

63 

83 
77 

102 
100 
96 
96 
66 
69 

89 
£:1 
66 
96 
88 

114 

69 

75 
102 
104 
100 

100 
86 
lll 
69 

100 

87 

107 
85 
73 

106 

98 

69 
80 

106 
70 

)09 
81 

60 

8 
14 
]I 

14. 
6 

12 
3 
6 

15 
6 
5 

13 
11 

9 

ll 

5 
9 

. 13 
. 12 

14 
ll 
13 
9 

10 

10 

9 
7 
5 

ll 

14 

11 
s 

IS 
7 

14 
15 

8 

4. 
4. 
5 
4 
6 
5 
4 
4 

4. 
4. 
4 
5 
4 
5 

4 

4 
5 
5 
5 

5 
4 

5 

5 

5 
4 
4 

5 

6 

4 
4 
6 
4 
6 
4 

4 

8'f 4 
1! ' t 5 

11 5 
3,i 6 
i 5 

5! 4 
6!l 4 

7~ 
H 
l .. ' 

9! 
4 

6 

31 
1! 

j 

4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

4 

4 
5 
5 
6 

~ 6 
9! 5 
l! 0 
6t 4 

; 5 

2 5 

u 5 
8! 4 
Sj 4 

2 6 

51 6 

2.1. 4 
9i 4 
1. 5 
5 4 
4 5 
8& 4 

3 4 

11 
10~ 

3 
2 
5.\ 
aj 
71 
8 

11 
9! 
2!f 
2 
! 

5!/ 

8~ 

41 
2t 
2 
3 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
~ 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

2' 
2 
2 
2 

3 2 
~ 2 

3! 2 
8!f 2 
2! 2 

3! :a 

s~ 2 
]0 2 
10! 2 

2~1 3 

2 2 

5i 2 
11! 2 
A!f 2 
6~ 2 
7 2 

lO 2 

4 I 2 

4 
. ] ) 

4~ 
6 
6 
4 

1 

3 
3 

4\ 
31 
7 

2 

s 
5 
7 
5 

s 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
s 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

s~ 2 
s 2 
6} 2 
1 2 
4} 2 

4~1 2 
7 2 
3 2 

2 

7 I 2 

5 2 

~ 2 
2~ 2 
3~ 2 
1 2 
5 2 
2 2 

2 

5 
Sf 
6! 
7 
6i 
6 
It 
2 

4 
4 
li 
5~ 
41 
9 

2! 

s~ 
6 
7i 
6§ 

5& 
s~ 
6i 
3 
6 

6 

'I 
4 
2 

8 

6~ 

2 
s 
5' l!f 
6! 
5~ 

I 

..... 
tC 
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1891.-continued. 

60 Anant Lingnppa ... 14 Good ... 17th July ... Domestic Servant. Tamboli ... 
61 Govind Bhlma. ••• ... 11 Do. . .. .. .. ... Betlennt·seller ... Do. 
62 Dattu W a.ma.n ••• ... 14 Do. ... •• ., ... Grain shop· S h a r a ~·i 

12 
keeper. (Brahmin). 

GS Mahadu Gann ••• .. Fair ·~ 6th .August ... Labourer ... Mahltr ... 
6i Ba.jia Na'rhl ... ... 11 Do. 16th September ... Ba.rbsr ... ... Mhali (Bar-

ber).-
Narayan Balawaut 12 Do. 65 ... ... 12th October . .. Student ••• ... Br!ihmin ... 

66 Ram11 b'bankar ••• ... 12 Good ·- lSth No.;'emb.;.:. 
Labourer . .. Sonar 

'67 Gangaram Witbn ... 11 Fair Do. ... Kn mb h~·; 
}jardeshi), 

63 Pandharlnath Chandu· 12 Do. ... .. .. . .. Do. . .. o. • •• 
lal. 

69 Shankar Babaji ... 14 Do. ... .. .. ••• Tailor ... • •• Shimpi ... 
70 Gangi& Dharama ... 12 Good ... , ,, ... Labourer ... Koli 
71 Peru Karim ... ••• 12 Do • ... 1st December ... l>o. ••• Musalman ... 
72 t'ajan& Bonn ••• ... 12 Do. ••• fith .. . .. Do. ... Kunbi 
73 \Vitbn Mabadu ... 12 Fair ••• 6th •• ... Do •. · ••• M£ng ... 
7t Nana Ba.la ... ••• 16 Good ... 13th •• ••• Cattle·graztll" ... J)banagar ... 

1898. --
75 Bbngla, 11on of Bhau ... 14 Fair ... 5th J anua17 ••• Water-carrier ... Koli ... 
7G Dhuc\a Khoda. ••• ... 10 Good ••• 12th ., ... Labourer ... Rhangl 
77 Bawa'rnaigum, liOn of 12 Do. ... 14th .. .. Do, ~ ... Roman Ca· 

David. tho lie. 
7~ Jackey ~tannel... ••. 11 Do. ••• 27th ... Nil ... Do • .. 

::: Musn.lmll.n::; 79 •a...am Imam ••• ... 14 Do. ... .. •• ... Brfgar ... 
~0 l'ulcmall Abdulla Karim .14 Do. ... " " ... Ni ... ... Ilo. . .. 
81 Abdul Masz.iJ Chota 13 l>o. ••• 16th March ••• Labourer ... Do • ... 

khan. 
82 Usman Jalalkhtn ... 12 Do. ... 80th ... 

1 

Student... ... Do. ... 

b3 I Kana Kcrson ... 

.. 
""'I H 

Do. ... 7Lh May ... Lahorer in ,., Bhil (Ba· 
; Mill. lacbi). 

APPENDIX G-continueil. 

O<lnfinement Weight on During the yee.r 
undergone. 

Weilrht 
31st December. under report. 

Work on which oned· employed, mission. 

Years,IMonths I Dnys. 1897.,1898. Glllned.\St!~~n-1 Lost. 

lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. I lbs. 

1 5 15 Book-binding. 78 91 101 10 ... .. . 
1 5 15 Carpenter ... 61 65 71 6 ... 
1 5 15 Beok-binding • 82 88 88 ... s. . .. 
1 4. 26 Ga'rc1en ... 61 77 84 7 ... ... 
1 3 17 Car.,onter .. . 65 66 77 11 ... . .. 
1 2 20 Painting ... 65 72 74 2 ... ... 
1 2 20 Garden 66 74 80 6 ... ... 
1 1 14. Flower·ga.rden. 59 65 69 4 ... ... 
1 1 u Garden ... 62 70 76 6 . .. .. . 
1 1 14 Tailor ... ... 88 91 no 19 ... ... 
1 1 14 Garden 70 72 82 10 ... ... 
1 1 Flower-gard~~: . 60 62 66 4 ... ... 
1 ... 27 Garden . .. 71 72 77 5 ... . .. 
1 ... 2G Do. ... 46 51 "60 9 ... ... 
l ... 19 Carpenter ... 83 84 97 13 ... ... 

... 1l 27 Garden ... 91 ..• 97 6 ... ... ... 11 20 !-:weeping .. . 50 ... 60 10 ... ... 

... 11 18 Painting ... 61 ... 65 4 ... ... 

... 11 5 Do. 52 ... 61 9 ... ... 
11 6 Book-binning.: 80 93 13 ... ... ... ... ... 11 0 B!acksmi th ... 72 ... 81 9 ... . .. ... 9 17 Garden . .. 77 ... 86 8 ... ... 

Blacksmith ••• 70 74 4 ... 
:I 

2 ... ... ... 
... 25 Cooking ... I 67 ... I 79 12 ... ... 

Hekntonlst Girth on chest on 
December 31st December. 

1897. I 1898. 1897. I 1898, 

B'Cet.}c~:;./Foet.Jc~!~. F~+~!;_,;eet.Jc~:. 
I • 

5 2 5 2 2 5! 2 n 
4. 7i 4. 9 2 2 2 2 
4' 7! 4 Bi 2 6 2 6 

4 8S 4 11~ 2 s 2 5§ 
4 8 4 11 2 2 2 s 
4 51 4 7i 2 2! 2 s 
4 6~ 4 9 2 s 2 Ill 
4 61 4 7i 2 2i 2 a 
4 1() 4 11~ 2 3 2 s 

5 1 5 s 2 6 2 7f 
4 8 4 llt 2 2s 2 4 
4 61 4 7i 2 2 2 2t 
4. 8& 5 2 2 2 2s 
' 1 4 2l 2 , 1! 
5 i 5 21 2 5 2 6 

... . .. 5 s ... . .. 2 41 . .. ... 4 5 ... . .. 2 

... . .. 4 6i ... 2 1 

. .. .. . 4 3! ... ... 2 . .. . .. 6 21 . .. 2 6~ . .. ... 5 .. . ... 2 8!l ... ... 4: 9~ ... 2 3 

... ... 4 10 . .. ... 2 B 

... ... 4 lOt ... , ... 2 a• 

REMARKS 

~ 
0 



84o 
85 

Ill 86 
::: 87 
'i" 88 
~ 89 

90 
91 
92 

Allu \Y arrio ••• • •• 
Usmanshaw Jafferehaw., 
Imamudfn .Fazaludio ••• 
Pritum Sherasingh ••• 
Bhima Y ella •• • • •• 
Shiwa Rawaji .•• . .. 
Laxuman Slmbaji ••• 
Maba.du Dhonda .••• 
Gomia Ramo. .•• • •• 

1' Good 
17 Do. 
J4 Do. 
12 Do. 
lO Do. 
13 Do. 
-11 Do. 
1l Fair 
13 Good 

... , 18th May .. .. 
::: ioth June 
.. 14th •• 
... 18th .. 
••• 2-"th , 
••• 30t;h .. 

... Cultivator 

... Labourer 
••• , Musalman .. . 

• .. Dome&tic t'ervant. 
... Student... ... 
••• LabOUI"er ., , 
• .. Domestic Servant 
. .. Beggar ••• • •• 
... Cattle·grazer ... 
• .. Beggar... • •• 

(l;ayad) do ... , 
(Khoja) do .••• 
Amil (Hindu) 
Gbantichor . 
Chtl.mbh&.r • 
Mang .. . 
Ma.ratha .. . 
Manggara· 

93 Hari BaJa ... 14 Do. 
... 12 Fair 
••• 14 Do. 
••. 10 Do. 
... 14 Good 

• •• 15th July 
••• 19th " 
... 27th .. 
••• 28th " 
... Slat ,. 

... Labourer 
... Goldsmith 

wadi. 
••• l-Iad.tha ••• 94 Nana Rajaram •• 

95 Ramaday al Agamiri 
96 Laxia Khandu .•• 
97' Sobia Manno ... 

98 
99 

100 
101' 

102 

Nandi& Bhawani ••• 13 
Bhima Ifl•trgya .. ••• 12 
Ganpat l:iakharam ... 13 
Sad a alias Mahomedally 14 

Shankar. 
ChandriaCbanamaUappa. 14 

1031 Bhima Balappa ... ,12 
104 Hanama Fakirappa ... 14 
105 LaJturnan Pitambar ... 15 

106 
107 
108 
109 
110 

111 
112 
113 
114: 
115 
116 
117 
118 

Gaya Laxuman "] 12 
Tuka Manaku ... ••• 13 
Bhima. Nagappa. ... 10 
Tokaram liianoba. ••• 12 
Mahomed Husen Miy 14 

Mawat. 
Shankar Gangaram ••• 
Bhamia Ambaji 

10 
9 
9 

.•. , 14 
14 

..., 10 
8 
9 

Tania Laxamo.n. ,, 
Gopala N o.ro.yan 
Blgal Bhima ••• 
Khema Rudha ... 
Kboda Rudba ... 
Nanna Prema ••• 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Fair 
Do. 

Good 
Fair 
Good 

... ,2nd Auguat 

. .. tth , 
• •• 16th " 
. .. 25th ·., 

.... 27th .. 

... Sonar ... 
• .. Beggar ••• 
.•• Thieving 

... Bhangi ... 

... Bhll.mta ••• 

... Banjara ... Nil ·-

. .. 

1 

Labourer ... 
.. . Ca ttle·grazer ... 
... Labourer ... 
• .. Domestic Servant! 

{Hindu). 
Bhil ... 
Ghantichor • 
Mali ... 
Jui&gar ... 

. .. 

1 

Grain shop· Lingil.it ... 
, keeper. . 

. .. , 23rd September . Cattle-grazer ••• Ghant1chor • 

:::~ 2tth ... Do.. ... Do. ••• 
••• Domeatic Servant K a y a s t 

Pardesbi 
... 

1

29th ,. ••• Labourer .. • Manl.tha. ... 
... 5th October ... Cultivator ... Patha.rawa.t. 
•. 19th ., •• , Labourer _ _. •• JY<tni __ . • •• 

llth November . Do. ••• Maratha ... 
••• 23rd - , ... Domea&ic Servant Sheik . (Mn· 

s&lmli.n). 
Do. • .. 26th ,, ... Nil ... ... Koli 

Weakly ... , , ... Do. ... • .. Agri 
Good ... ., , ... Domestic Servant Maril.tha ... 

Do. • .. 4th December ••• Labourer ... Do. 
Do. ... ., .. ... Do,. • .. Dhed 
Do. - Sth , ·- Do. ... ' Do. 
Do. .. • ., , ... 

1 

Do. .. . Do. 
"\Y e a k 1 y ,. ,. .. • Do. • •• Do. 

and As· 
thmatic. 

7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

4 
4 
4 
~ 

4 

3 
3 
s 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

l4o Blacksmith ... 
14 Do, 
H Carpenter 
1i Do. 
22 Do. 
18 Painting 
14 Uarpenter 

4 Garden 
2 Do. 

17 Book-binding • 
13 Carpenter ... 

5 Flower·garden. 
4 Carpenter ... 
1 Garden ••• 

SO Cooking ... 
23 Flower-garden. 
16 Carpenter .. . 

7 Blacksmith .. . 

5 Book·binding • 

9 Carpenter ••• 
9 }'lower·garden. 
8 Tailor... ... 

S Carpenter 
27 Garden
IS Oarpenier 
21 Do, 

9 Do. 

6 Flower·garden. 
6 Carpenter ... 
6 Do. ... 

28 Blacksmith ... 
28 Flower-garden. 
24 Do. .. . 
24 Do. .. . 
24 Do, ... 

98 
82 
81 
62 
54 
67 
56 
62 
64 

67 
48 
69 
46 
81 

76 
66 
66 
87 

87 

50 
73 
84 

52 
67 
71 
67 
84 

52 
41 
54 
82 
84 
63 
52 
35 

100 
89 
92 
73 
65 
77 
63 
69 
69 

78 
54 
77 
50 
81 

83 
71 
77 
88 

97 

56 
77 
91 

65 
70 
75 
75 
94 

52 
47 
56 
86 
90 
70 
54: 
38 

2 
7 

11 
11 
11 
10 
7 
7 
5 

11 
6 
8 
4. 

7 
5 

11 
1 

10 

6 
4, 

7 

13 
s 
4 
8 

10 

6 
2 
4 
6 
7 
2 
3 

s. 

s. 

••'• 

... 

... ... 

. .. 

... 

5 
5 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 

• 4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
5 

6 

4 
4 
4 

4. 
4 
4 
4 
5 

4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
3 

2t ... 
li ... 
i ... 

10 ... 
31 ••• 
lit .. . 
6j .. . 
6~ .. . 
7 ... 

10 
4tl ... 

lH ••• lf 
lli, ... 

10il••• 9f .. . 
7i .. . 
6 .. . 

5 
HI .. . 

lli .. . 

7 
9 
Gil ... 

10l ... 
2 

ljl ... 
11 ••• 
s ... 
9! 
s;l •.• 
7 .. . 
4 I .. . 

11 ••• 

2 7~ 
2 4j 
2 6i 
2 li 
2 1 
2 4 
2 1 
2 !i 
2 6 

2 4j 
2 1 
2 3 
1 lli 
2 4! 

2 4~ 
2 2i 
2 26 
2 4j 

2 66 

2, ... 
2 8i 
2 56 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

1 
2 
4 
8! 
4i 

lOl 

4~ 
6 
3~ 
lt 

11 

t.:l .... 
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H. 
I 

Statement dotoing tie Cost of MaintenatJce ifiCII.rretl under t'Mfollowing Head1 
' during 1897 a#d 1898. 

I A.llovrr. 

Items. 

1897. 1898, 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 

Fixed Establishment ... . .. . .. 6,667 7 6 6,501 15 2 

Allowance to Hospital Assistant ... ... 59 0 0 ~2 0 0 

Rations, exclusive o~ Hospital rations ... ... ts,3641 u 10 5,227 1 7 

Hospital charges, including Hospital diet ... ... 560 1 4 617 6 5 

Clothing and Bedding ... ... . .. 667 7 3 701 8 6 

Oontinge1roie1. 

1897. 1898. .. 
' 

Rs. a. p. Rs •. a. P· 

(a) Water charges ... 499 011 '527 14. 9 ') 

(b) Lighting charges ••• 123 11 8 111 0 5 1,587 10 11 1,455 4 6 

{c) Other charges ... 964 14 4 816 5 ' , ... 

- . 
.Total Rupees ... 15,906 9 10 14,575 4 2 



No. 14 Ol!' 1898-99. 
I 

Report on tl~e Govertz.ment Reformatory Scltool11t Poona (Population 124) Taluka Haveli, District Poona, inspected by tlte Firat ..J.s&istant Deputy Edu~ationalln1peclor, 
Poona, on the 15th of A·ugust 1898. . 

~ - GENERAL REPORT. 
A 

~8 
t-~ 

83~ .Accommodation and present state of building. The school meets in three sheds square feet 1531. All airy and big enough to accommodate the present number ccnveniently. -- Repairs bow carried out • ..-= «>Po • -g,G> 
=A 
ocj~ Condition of furnittu-e and ar paratus. .Articles Sufficiently supplied with furniture. 
.d"' 
&~ still re~JUired. Unserviceable dead stock. ... "' 
1.~ 

Sufficiently supplied with class-books and maps. s;~.., Number of boob {inoluding class-books) in Library, 

i~ class-books· required. Number of books nnser-
viceable. eo_ -

~! 
l.a School Registers and Records, bow kept. Attendance roll timely and well filled in. 

~~ 
.Sf Hindus. Mabomedans. Others. Total No. of 
~.to pupils. 

'S Pupils. their manner, and discipline ; classification - -74~0~ 
Aboriginal .. by caste of total number on register. f:"chool discipline good. Brahmans. and hill 

tribes. 

9 17 2 21 8 124 

Completed service in Directory for 
189. 

CD The Depart- Salary, Standard Rema;ks regarding each ·~g - Nam&of each Teacher. Training and other qualifications. This !chool. including 
, ... ,., ment. 

Allowances. taught. Teacher. o,... 
r= .. Page. No. 
-~..! ~ears. M~ha. Years. .Mths. 
~m "' ... -------- --- --"'"" o"' ... ca 
G>"" 
~~ 1 Master .A.nant Balkrishna Salaskar None ••• . .. 1 10 1 10 25 IItoV ••• A good teacher. ~I. ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 
•'0 2 .Assistant Master Shridhar .Anant Sangde Matrie 9 9 15 I and Infants Do. ~0 ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 
~;8 

S Pupil-teacher Govind Vinayak Joshi .None ••• 4 ' Below stand- A convict newly appoint-... ... ... ... •... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 
ard. ed. 

General Remarks, and recommendations by the Looking to the number on roll and the average attendance, and co>nsidering the number of pupils and tho different standards each muter has to teach, 
- Inspecting Officer. I think the school will not be well and efficiently taught unless one more hand is given. 

too 
c.-:1 



j ~ ~ 1 j R&IVL'f OP '1'1111 E:UU1114TIOII, LllllGTrr or Trw• Til a l'vrrL& u.t.va :aaalltll .., "II TJIIUII P&II .. IIT OLio~l • 

i~ I a I .. 
-5 ""i :» 

)(umber pr.11C!d In l'r.~~&Pdpuplls. P11pllt not pr.atecl or 
8 ... . not PN»untod. 

1 J~ i .. 
il -r""'bo- ; t1 ·~ ~··· 

il f fi lg 1 "" .... 
t ... 

'I! 5 5 5 Iii 0 

1) 1 "" i f '81 
~ 1 "1 ! 

0 i 1 
..... 

1 ... 
5 ] ' t 

Jl ~~ 1 ... j1 11:1 11:1 1 11:1 ! ~ l u. l ~ ~ 1i!l "" '2 ~ ~ .. c!!foQ a II; Ill 
'"' 

... ... .... .. " ... !:Q 00 -- - - ------ ---- ---- --l ll I • a 0 7 8 • 10 11 lll 11 li 16 10 17 18 -- - - ----- ---· -------- - - -------- --
124 llG·l 119 Vernacular 

l.S...:. 
Standard, 

VI 

~.ra v 3 8 2 1 1 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
IV 9 7- 4 4 4o ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... :a-.,.s . lli 16 11 12 11 10 ... 9 ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 

~=CI 11 21 19 16 12 13 ... 10 ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
aes 1 84 26 Bl 26 ... ... 2S ... .. . ... ... ... . .. ... . 

to~ Infnnli 86 Ten fairly adva need. ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ~ ... ... 
=gJ Cla11. 

... Total, -- ----Anglo· 
VernRoular 

lt 
Standard, i 

v . 

I IV 
III 

11 
1 

Total, 

No. 703 OF 1898-99 . 

• Poona, 31st A.,gust JS:JS. 
Forwarded in duplicate. 

Despatched to the Educational Inspectol', C. D., on the 20th of August 18()8. 

Through t.l1e Deputy Educational l01~pedor, Poonu. 

N.l\l. SATHE, 
l•'irst Assiatan~ Deputy Euucationa.l Inspector, Poona SuL-Divi11ion. 

Raoo or Creed or PAlled Scholr.rl • Dlablbutlon of PNe Btuclentahl~ h7 
lltandllrda and b7 Ca•t• or Baao. 

~~ I j lj t J (:. 
J H jlJ r j d E J ~ j a ~ l .. :1! 0 B lilt .. !:Q 

'"' -- ---- -19 1!0 Ill 211 113 II' 211 116 ll7 28 119 80 -----------------------
... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... . .. . .. OM ... '" ... ... ... . .. ' . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. ... .... . .. ... . .. 8 l . .. ... ... ... . .. .. . ... ... ... 4o 5 1 . .. . .. . .. ... .. . . .. ... 1 . .. 4 l7 1 ... . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 
... . .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 

I 

K. G. KELKAR, 
Dopuf.y F..ducn.tional lnRpcrior, Poona. 

t-:1 
...... 
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No. 115 OF 1899. 

From 

To· 

TuE SUPERINTENDENT oF THE REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda, near Poona ; 

TrrE cqLLECTOR :A-ND DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, 
Poona. 

SIR, 

Reformatory School, 
Yerrowda, 4tlt February 1899. 

I have the honour to forward the Annual Report of the Reformatory School 
for the year 1898, and to reqtwst. that you will be good enough to forward the 
same.to the other members, requestmg them to r~turn the saiPe to me for sub. 
mission to the· Inspector·General of Prisons, Bombay Presidency, at an early 
date. · · 

I have the honour to be, 
' ' 

Sir, 
Your most obedient. Servant, 

FRAMJI COW ASJI B., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 

, 
No. 1569 OF 1899. 

Supa, Btk February 189_9. 

}fEliORAN·DUM : 

The Collector of Poona presents compliments and has the honour to circu
. late to the undermentioned Visitors th.e Annual Report of the, ReformAtory 

School at Yerrowda for the year-1898, ior perusal and favour of any remarks 
they may wish to make. To be returned by the last. · · 

To 

The Sessions Judge, Poona. . · 
The Principal, College of Science, Poomi. 
The Civil Surgeon, Poona. ' 
The City .Magistrate, Poona. . 
The Superintendent, Y errowda Central Prison. 
Khan Bahadur Dorabji Padamji. 
Rao Bahadur K. V. Haste. · · 
Rao Bahadur Ganesh Govind Gokhale. 
~Ir. Dorabji Dadabhoy Bootee, 
Rao Bahadur Kupuswami V. Mudliar. 

B 116-7 

W. D. SHEPPARD, 
Acting Collector. 
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REYARKS BY RAO BAHA'DUR GANESH GOVIND GOKIIALE. 

In para. 17 of the report, names of trades or professions in which the school 
boys are trained are given; but no information has bePn given as to the numLer 
of boys attending each trade and the mod~ in which boys of different standincrs 
are trained. Statement F shows that 32 Loys were emplcyed on the facto~y 
work and 49 on the garden work during the year, but no imfOQDation is given as 
to how the remaining inmates were employed during the year. :Much has been 
said regarding their primary education giving the result of their examination by 
~he Dep!lty Educa!ional Il'!spector, but nothing is said regarding their progt·ess 
In technical educatiOn durmg the year. I have seen the last 7 or 8 Administra
tion reports of this school; and I have been noticing that in none of t.hem the 
mode of giving the boys technical education in different branches and the pro· 
greas made by .them dnring the year are described. 

So far as my information goes, I can S{ly that there is no system, or I should 
rather say no proper system, in the Reformatory School for training the inmates 
in different branches of trade. I am in charge. of the Municipal 'fechnical 
School in my capacity as Chairman of the School Board, and when I compare 
the mode of training the boys adopted in this school with th::tt followed in the 
Reformatory School, I can say without hesitation that there is no sort of system 
in the latter. 

I am of opinion that all the boys should be taught elementai-y drawing. 
At present there are two school master~, and if one of them is selected who has 
passed in drawing this can be ~one without extra cos\. I think the boys attend
ing different branches of trade should be divided into classes according to their 
standings, such as one year boys, two year and so on. 

Instead of offering my suggestions· in detail in the matter, I beg to prJ pose 
that the Government should be requested to depute Dr. Thomson of the College 
of Science (who is also Visitor and Inspector of all the Technical Schools in our 
Presidency) to visit the Reformatory ·school, to examine the present mode of 
imparting technical education, and to make suggestions as to their improvement. 
He should be requested to examine the inmates in technical education and 
report the progress made by them during the year in the same way as he does 
in cases of other technical schools. Rules should be framed in consultation 
with Dr. Thomson regarding the mode of training the boys of different standing 
in different trade. 

• The objMt of establishing the Refgrmatory School is to improve the conduct 
of the juvenile offenders and to prepare them to maintain themselves when they 
are released by following some useful profession, and for this reason the boys in 
the Reformatory are detained from 2 to 6 years. If boys in a school like this 
Reformatory School, in which there are about 120 regularly attending, are . 
systematically trained, it would make the school a model technical school in the 
Pre~idency, and the boys in the long run will turn out first class skilled work-

· men. 
. Paragraph 19 qfthe Report.-The area unaer cultivation ought to have been 

given, and whether assessment is paid for it or it is free should have been 
mentioned and profit per acre ought to have been shown. 

In the same paragraph it is said that the value of vegetables supplied for 
the use of the Reformatory boys has increased during the year from Rs.lSS-10-10 
in 1897 toRs. 203-15-2 in 1898. The reason of this. increase is not given in 
the report. Is it because larger quantity was supplied or higher prices were 
charged? . 

State01ent F shows that 32 boys were employed in the factory work and 
49 on the gardening. The profits against the former are shown at Hs. 102-8-11 
and against the latter Rs. 39-11-6. As the value of labour of the boys employ
ed on these works is not charged, I believe the amount shown as profits are the 
value of their labour, which I should say is too little. . 

GANESH GOVIND GOKIIALE, 

' 
Visitor. 

12th February 1899. 
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REl\IARKS BY RA'O· BAHA'DU!t. KUPUSW Al\II V. MUD LIAR, 
VISITOR OF THE REFORMATORY SCHOOL, .YERROWDA. , 

The workshop ·attached to the Reformatory would. be benefited greatly if, 
as proposed by Rao llahadur Gokhale, Dr. Thomson of the College of Science 
visits it two or three times a month. 

V. M'Q'DLIAR. 

No. 241 oF 1999. 

From . 
TaE SUPERINTENDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 

Yerrowda; 
To 

TnE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF PRISONS,· 
Bombay Presidency, Bombay • 

SIR, 

.Reformatory School, 
Yeri·owda, 25th March 1899. 

In forwarding the Annual Report for the year 1898 of the Reformatory 
School, I respectfully beg to make the follcwing observations with reference to 
the remarks of Rao Bahadur Ganesh Govind Gokhale, one of the monthly visi· 

-·tors of the institution. · · ' · _ 
If Rao Bahadur Ganesh Govind Gokhale had referred to Statement G of the 

Annual Report~ he would have known to what· trades or professions the boys are 
bf!ing trained, &c. . · · 

Although 81 boys have been shown in Statement F as employ'ed in the 
factory and gardening, the remainder ··are ·.employed in miscellaneous work, 
such as grinding grain, cleaning the compound, sweeping the cells, &c. It 
should however be noted that these boys go in their turn to do factory and 
garden work, as already explained in paragraph 38 of the report under reference.-

A note at the end of the year has been made in the history ticket of every 
boy regarding the progress he has made in the school regarding technical educa-
tion in different branches, &c. · . 

Rao Bahadur Ganesh Govind Gokhale fakes a different view of technical· 
education, as he is in charge of one of the Municipal schools in Poona, and 
he therefore thinks that there is no system in the Reformatory School for 
training boys in different branches of trades ; but his remarks would have been 
more justifiable if made after a careful enquiry by inspecting the history tiekets 
of the boys, and by seeing the boys at work at their tr·ades during one of his 

. visits to the school ; also it should be borne in mind that in the Municipal school 
free boys are admitted to work, whereas in the Reformatory School boys of 
criminal classes of all caste and creeds are admitted, most of whom pave no taste · 
and a good many no brains to learn 3 trade. It should also be noted that both 
the institutions work under different rules and at differe~t times. The boys in 

·the Municipal school, I believe, work at a particular trade for .a particular 
period, whereas the boys in this·sohool are o_ften changed from one work to 
another according to their turn. · . • . 

With reference to the teaching of elementary drawing to ever'- boy in the 
Reformatory School, I beg to state that I do not agt·ee with the Rao. Bahadur 
in his opinion, as I consider it entirely useless to teach the boys the art of draw
ing. All what they need outside is to cultivate a field, sow seeds, mend a 
plough or a harrow, and to keep a rough memorandum of accounts. ·Moreover,. 
the sam~ is not feasible with the present teaching staff and the time at their 
disposal, i.e., 2 hours per diem, and indeed despite all the difficulties, if such 
training is imparted, I am almost ~:lure that no good wo"uld accrue as the boys on 
release- to civil life would not follow the trade taught as most of th~m be~ong to , 
the agricultural class. · 
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From. a re~eren~e to the history t!ck~t .of a ?oy, -it can be e:1sil.y ascertained 
tha~ the different branc4es of trade are divided mto cla~ses accordmoo . to len·~th 
o~ t1me. o o 

Wi~h ref~rence to the remark " The ?bject of establishing the Reformatory 
Schoo~ 1s. to Improve the co,~duct of the Juvenile offenders and to prepare the~ 
to mamtam themselves, &c. ~ I have the honour to refer Rio Bah;idur Gokhale 
to boys ·who have turned out just as Mr. Gokhale or any one else would wish, 
and I beg to quote the names of some of the boys 'vho are now behavinoo and 
maintaining themselves by honest ~nd skilled labour, &c. 0 

· 

1. Anant Gopal Nevaskar, who ha~ opened a factory of his own in 
Budhwar Peth, City Poona, earning from Hs. 45 to Rs. 60 a month. 

2. Esub Husain works as a carpenter under a contractor in the 
Barrack Dc1)artment, Poona, making furniture and earning auout annas 12 
a day • . 

3. Pandu lfahadu working in Kasba Peth, City Pooua, as a house 
building carpenter~ earning from 10 to 12 annas per day. 

4. Ranchode Dhana, of Ahmedabad, works as a blacksmith and earns 
from Rs. 40 to Hs. 50 a mouth. · · 

5. Magan Kalidas, of Kaira, who started book-binding, but subse
.queut]y joined the B. B. & C. L Company as firaman on Rs. 40 a month. 

6. Gainu · Kon(!.iLa working as a tailor in the Poona Cantonment, 
earning about Rs.·15 a month. , ' 

7. Shripad Wamon, employed as a tlecond teacher in the Reformatory 
School, earning Rs. 15 a month. . 

8. Govincl Vinayak, acting as second· teacher in place of Shripad 
'Varnon, who is on a month's leave (without pay), earning Rs. 15 a month. 

9. Dowlatgir Godagir, assistant warder, Byculla Priscn, earning 
Rs. 10 a month. · 

·10. Keshow Dhondu, employed as . an assistant wardtr (temporary 
establishment) in the Deccan Central Prison, Yerrowda, earning Hs. 8 a 

.month. · · 

From the above few cases, it will be seen that the training in the Ueforma
tory School is systematic, and has borne. out the desired effect. 'l~he above are 
only the names of the few cases I have known personally, but I have no doubt 
that there are mal}y more in Sind and other distrids maintaining themselves 
by honest work and skilled labour. 

·with reference• to the remark regarding paragraph 19 of my report, I have 
the honour to refer Mr. Gokhale to th"e first report for 6! months for the year 
1889 and the first full year's report for the year 1890, from which the garden 
area under cultivation -nill be known. 'l'he ground is free of assessment. No 
separate account of pr?fit per acre is kep~. .'rhe Rao Bahad ur states t~at no 
reason for the increage m the garden profit Is g1ven, but I beg to refer him to 
the following paragraph, i.e., 20, wh~re full reasons a~e given for the increase~ 
profit. 'l'he amount shown as profit m Statement F 1s the value of the boys,~ 
labour. 

I have the honour to be, 
·Sir , . 

Your most obedient Servant, 

FRAMJI COW ASJI B., · 
Superintendent, Reformatory Sqhool, Yerrowda. 
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No. 2053 OF i900. 

From 

To 

. . . 
THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL Q~·PlUSONS, 

• B~mbay Presidency; 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNlfENT,. 

SIR, 

Judicial Department, Bombay . .. 
Ins:fector-General of Prisons' Office, , 

· Bombay, 9th ..tlpril1900.· 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report, together with the usual 
statements, of the Superintendent of the Reformatory School at Yerrowda for 
the year 1899. · ), 

2. On the 31st of December 1898, there remained on the rolls of the 
St t t A Reformatory 118 boys, and 30 were admitted ·during 

.c a amen • the year, making a total of 148. Of this number, 14 
were released on expiry of sentence ·and 4 by orQ.er of Government on attaining 

Government Resolution, 'the age of 18 years, as per Government Resolutions 
Jndicia1Depa.rlment,No.'6689 noted in the marg-in, thus leavin

0
0' 130 boys in th.e 

of 27th September 1899, ..... 
No. (2). Institution on the last day of tb.e year under report. 

Government Resolution, il • d h b 
JudicialDepartD;l~nt,No. 7389 The da' y average number uring t e year has een 
of 27th October 1899, No. (2). 123·1 against 119·6 in the previous year. 

3. Of the 30 boys admitted during the year, 4 had been previously con-
. victed once, 1 twice, and 1 three times. The value 

· ' Statement B. of property stolen by the. juvenile o:fienders admitted 
during the past year was not, except in two instances, at all considerable, the 
amounts in those instances· being Rs. 789-4-0 in one case and Rs. 693 in the 
other. 

~ ' 
4. 'rhe statement marginally noted shows the number of offences com- · 

St t c mitted by, and the punishments awarded to, the boys 
a ement • confined in the Ref!)rmatory School during the year. 

Th~ number of offences has fallen from 3-Jt in 1898 to 31 in tlie year under 
. report. Out of the latter number, 20 boys were punished once during the year 
against 1~, 4 twice against 7 and .1 thrice against 2 in· the yeat- prevtous. 

5: · Of the 18 boys released dUring the year, no references* had to be made. 
St t t D in 10 cases· against 25 in the previous year, the perioit 

a emen · . . elapsing from the date of discharge of 'the boys b,eing, 
in each case, less than six months. The details of the professions followed by , 
the remaining 8 boys appear in paragraph 7 of the report of the Superintendent, 

· who states that all those boys baye been reported upon very favourably. 

6. The number of boys on the mark rolls has fallen by 1 only during the·. 
year under ·report as compaTed with the year previous, The cash earnings of 
the boys have fallen from Rs. 230-13-0 toRs. 225-0-0. 

7. There have been no deaths during the year under review. The number 
St t t E d G of admissions into hospital has fallen considerably-

• a emen 8 an · from 6~ in 1898 to 43 in. the year under report. The 
daily average number of sick has also slightly fallen from 2'6 to 2'5. There 
was an extensive and prolonged outbreak of ringworm amongst the boys ·cluring 
the past year. These cases were all treated out of hospital, and by t,he close of 

• These references are a~~aya.madc tm; ards the close of the calendar year • 
. a 69-1 
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th~ yea~ the ,disease had .a.ll but dis~ppeared, The percentage of boys who 
g~med m we1ght has been 99:2 durmg. the:year ag~u~st 97•5 in the year pre· 
vwu~ •. Out of the 130 ~oys measured! only 10.0 are ehg1ble for comparison, the 
rel?auung 30 bo~s. havmg been adr~utted durmt1 the year. Full details of the 
he1ght and bhest measurements of tlie boys &re g1ven by the Superintendent in 
paragraph 11 of his report. 

.4 t 

._ 8. ·The statei}lent marginally 'noted show$ the financial results of, the 
.·,' 

8 
t t· F. • working of the•factory and garden. The net profits 

ta. omen · ' d th f h d h ' f R ' . . r.' un er e ormer ea ave risen rom s. 102-8-llm 
1898 to Jls. 212.7 .. 1. in the year under review. The· profits under this head 
would h'ave beeh .still higher had it not been for the writing off of bad debts 
amop.ntip.g. to ':Rs~ 117·2-0. The value of articles supplied to Gover~mt:ut · · 
Dep~r~ments:has been Rs. 322-9-1 in the past against Rs. 503-3-2 in the previous 
year.•• ··This decline of Rs. 180·10·1 is due to the transfer of the ·book-binding 
·i~dustry. frof.u' this Institution to the Y errowda Central ]?rison. Press.. · . , . 

. . ~ 

·; · ,·~ .... 'There has been a great falling off in the garden profits, which ha,·e 
f~1bn·from R~, 351-12-5 in 1898 to Rs.171-14-11 in .the year under. report,· a 
·circnm~tance which. is .due ta the scanty monsoon of 1899. . 

$· · ..... 10. The table below shows the average earnings per boy and cost of main
tenance for the past se-y:en years. From the figures in colun:ms 8 and 10 of the 
stateme~t it will be se~ that~_there has been a- decline in the, average cost of 
maintenance and the· net cost. to Government per. boy~ This result is entirely 
~ue to lp,ore favourable contract, rates having been s~cured in the year 1899 than 
m the yeaJ; .1898. Columns 5 and 7 show the ea.rnmgs per boy of those actually 
employed.in the garden and factory. The figures in column 9 are arrived at 
by dividing the total earnings of the Reformatory. by the total number of pays 
on the books. · . , ·. . · 

' •• j . 
GABDBN: FACTORY. 

Daily , Average Net cost Daily , cost of Average to Govern• Re· teat,- &verage aver~rge Average Average main·, ,earnings ment per marks .· t : number. sick, number Earnings number Earnings teuance, per boy. boy, 
emplo1· per boy, employ· per boy, 

ed. ed. 
' -- -

7' 
. 

10. I 1 2 . s. 4 5 . 6 8 9 11 
' --- l. - ~ 

' I ' .. Rs. a. p. Rs • "' a. P· Rs. a, p. Re. a. p •. 

1893, ... 100·8 
,. 

3·6 1 25 •n Sll· 39 24'16 6 '111 10 s 10 9 8 101 0 '1 
]89~ : ... 100·6 ··, 3•6 27 Loss (a.) 37 85 2 3 ··116 3 1 12 7 6 103 ll 7 
1895"!· .. , 101•8 5•5 27 ,. (b) 41 41 14 5 120 9 ·4 16 11 9 '103 )3 7 
1&96 ... 112•6 5•1 ao " 

(C) 43 36 1 s \.ll2 6 ]U 12 s ·o 100 3 10 
1897 ... 114•5 2·1 34 .. (d) 43 7 5 9 ' ~38 14 9 2 6 2 136 .8 

I I 1898 ••• •119•6 2·6 49 
" 

(e) 32 3 3 3 121 ]3 10. 0 10 9 121 8 
1F99 ... 123•1 2•5 43 " (fJ 30 7' 1 4 ~OS 6 9 0 12 6 107 10 

. . 

•t: , ... 
' •'. 

• Tocludes cost of vegetables supplied to inma.tea, 
(a) Rs, 46·12-6, (d) Rs, 49·7·6. 
(b) " 14-5·9. (tl .. 2il-4o6, 
(C) " 179·6•9, (/) ,, 117-1•3, • . j( ' t 

·t .·'·11. The total ·:expenditure for the· year 1899 has been Rs. 13,346·11·3 
, '• • • · t ' . . against Rs. 14,575-4-2 in the year 1898, a decrease of 
.. . Sta.te~ent~ H. . Rs. 1 ,~28·8-11. The first item in the list of main ten· · 

·ance charges is that;of fixed establishment, which shows an increase of Rs. 46·0-0, · 
caused .. by .the grant of grain comp~nsatiort to the members of t~e war~ler 
establishment."' ·Th:e decline of Rs: 12 under the bead" Allowance to llosp1tal 
'Assistant'' is ·.due to full allowance having been drawn by the Hospital Assistant 
in 1898,', wh;ile iri the year under report• the ~ospital .Assista~t ~·as granted 
allowance for 10 months only, iwo'months~ allowance havmg been w1thheld from 
him· for not pe1·forming his duties to the entl.re satisfaction of the l~edical Officer. 
~he tot~lcost of rations. has fallen by Rs~ 1,025·13-4 as compared w1th t!1e preced· 
mg year for the reasons explained in paragraph 10 above. 1\he falhng off of 
Rs. 303-1 "6 und~r the head· " Clothing and Bedding'' is m?r~ apparent than l'~al, 
the vahia of some 9f the clotl;Iing su pplJ.ed to the boys d unng 1 ~99 no.t ha nng 
been. adjus~ed 

1 
before· the- close of the year. 1'urning to contmgenCics, "::tter 

• ~ ~ .. - ~· .~ " J ~ • • 



..... 
<Jharges exllibit a decrease 'of Bs. 11-11-7. "Lighting cl1arges ''and 'u Other Con·: 
tingent charges" respectively show an increase of Rs. 5-8-4 and R~. 72-6-2. The 
slight increase under the former head does not call for any comment; ·while 
the increase of Rs. 72-o-2 under the latter head is mainly due to the charges paid 
for the rlisinfection of the quarters of the establishment, 'de~d rats having been· 
found therein. .·. 

· · 12. Under instructions contained in Government Resolution, Judicial De-
. partment, No. 8525, dated 8th December 1899, two additional forms, Nos. 1 and 
~,have been added to the appendices to this report. .. ·,#, .. :. . 

' .. . . ~ 
13. During the year under report a new block of six:. quarters' was. con-

. · structed for the use of 3 artizans, 2 school-masters and 1 clerk. ; · ·· . : ... . 
• • • • , • <' •, : I ;• , ~· ( 

1 4. The inmates of the Reformatory School were examined by the Assist·. 
ant Deputy .Educational Inspector, Poona; who, in his report dated 7th '::Augusr 
1899-which is amongst the ac('ompanying papers-remarks that. on~ the ·whole 
the schoo~ showed good. progress. . . . . :, . · . ! · ·. , . 

15. I inspected the Reformatory in October last and found the bbildi~gs in, 
good. repair and its sanitm:y condition satisfactory. · ·· · · ,· ~- ~ • .. 

·· . 16. This is the fast <lCCasion on which it will fall to ·the lot of the Inspector: 
General of Prisons to place before Government the .AnnualRepor~ of.thl.Supe;
intendent of the. YerrowJa Reformatory, as on the 1st otthe present month· that 
Institution was transferred from the control of the 'Inspector-General of Prisons 

~. to that of the Director of Public Instruction. ··Government will rem.::mber that
.t:ide this office No. 1289, dated 23rd February 1899--to the proposal.to transfer 
the Yerrowda Reformatory from the Judicial to the Educational Department I 
luwe never. :raised· any objection. I trust, hmvever, that I may be· permitted on 
the present occasion to offer the. following ob~ervations with regard ·i;o the re· 
mark of the Government of India-contained in paragraph 2 of their Resolution, 
Ho.me Department (Jails), No. 37 4li9, dated 2nd September 1899-that the 

· Yerrowda Reformatory, along with a number of similar institutions. in other Pro
,·inces, bas been conducted too much on jail principles. I have always had a 
keen desire to develope the school side, in regard to the games and pastimes of 
its inmates, of the Yerrowda Reformatory as much as possible, and to any, 
J•erson watching the- boys at their cricket and foot-ball matches~ or exercising 
in the covered gynnasium .of the Institution; to anyone•noting them when 
'keenly following . the incidents of. any .. match, cricket or. foot-ball,. which they 
may have been· ta~en to ~he Poo11a Gymkhana ground· to see; or to anyone 
wMchmg them when. squatted Ol}. the ground alongside of the last fenceon ·the 
Yerro" da Steeple Chase-'which has its run-in close to', the Reformatory 
buildings....:.on the eage(Jook out-for a tumble on the part of any of the"'riders 

· ~ngagt:d in a race, to that person, I venture to think, the lads must ,appear as 
bemg more of the school-boy than of the convict ty~e. · . · 

I have the honour to be, 
' 

· Sir · 
. '· . ' 

Your most obedient Servant;' . • · 
• • .J. . 

T. :u. FILGATE, 
Inspect?r:Ge~era1 of Prisons, Bombay .Prt~siden~y. 

. • I ... 
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N~. 52 OF 1900 . 

. Froll)· :. , 
.. ' TeE S:UPERINTE1TDENT, REFORMATORY SCHOOL 

. ' 

To 
"' 

Yerrowda, near Poona ; 

THE U)SPECTOR-G~NER~L OF PRISONS, 
Bombay Presidency, 

Bombay~ 

Reformatory School, Yerrowda, · 
. 25th January1900 • 

. . 

. • ~IBI, • 

•, · I have _the. honour to submit the Annual Report on the working of· the 
~eformatol.·y ~ctbool for the year ending 31st December 1899~ 

2. The~e :were 118 boys remaining in the Reformatory School on the 1st 
J,anuaty-1899 against !1_1 in the preceqing year; 30 boys were admitted in the 
y-ear,mider report against 46 in the year 1898, tbns making a,total of 14S boys 
confined during the year under report against· 157' in the preceding year, 
During the year under 'report. l4 boys were released on expiry of their sentences 
:md 4 were released by order of·Government, tJide their Resolutions Nos. 6689'. · 
md 738J, dated respectively the 27th September and 27th October 18931 they 
having attained the age of 18 years. Thus there were 130 boys remaining in 
the Reformato~y Scb.ool on the 31flt Decemb~r 1899 against 118 boys in the year 
1898. The daily average strength has been mcreased to 123 ·1 a()'ainst 119 ·6 in 
the preceding year. . . . - · o . . . 

. 3. Statement B remains just the same as last year; it shows in detail the 
nam~, ~ge, district from which the boy came, nat~re of crime, sentence, Court 
by which convicted, and state of education of every boy admitted, value ·of sto· 
len property ·in Qases of theft, together with parents or guardians alive Ol" 

otherwise and whether employed in trade or agriculture also they are able to 
support the boy or not. . 

4, The punishments awarded in the year under reference have fallen from 
34 in the previous year to 31 in the year under report, while the daily average 
strength of boys has increased by 3·5 in .the year 1899 against the year 1893. 

5. Statement C will show at a glance the various offences committed by 
the bnys and the punishments awarded. . 

' . 6. -~'Jt is gratifying to note that no escapes occurred during the year under 
rep9rt, .nor did any occur in the previous year. · 

";7. From Statement D it would appear that o'ut of the 18 boys released, no 
reference was found necessary to be made to the district authorities in 10 cases 
against 25 in the previous year, as they were released within six months, thus 
lea:ving 8 boys. The a.vocat.ions fol]owed by boys after leaving have been re· 
ported .upon (r.opies attached): 1 is following the trade taught to him in the 
Reformatory a()'ainst none in the previous year, 1 is employed as a mill-hand, 

·1 t!hgaged as ~ domestic servant; 1 following the . trade of his fa~her! i.e., 
golpsmith's ,wqrk, 3 have been reported on as earnmg an honest hvehhood 
by. working 1\S coolies, and 1 is reported to have borne a good character when 
li vin(J' with his father, but his whereabouts .are not traceable at present, he 
havi~g left' his· father's house on account of a family quarreL It will tlllle 
be seen t~at all these 8 boys have ?een rP-ported upon very favourably. 

. Mark System. 
8, 'fheTnumber of boys who earned mouey in the year •under report is 87 

against 88 in the previous year. The amount earned being Rs. 22il-0-0 a7ainst 
Rs. 230-13-0 in the preceding year. Out of the above, the sum of Hs. 50:1-6 
has been expended in sweetmeats against Rs. 37-5-7 expended 1~ the prcvwus 
year. The sum of Rs. 84-15-8 has been paid to released boys agamst Rs. 200-0-Q 
in the preceding year. This large difference is accounted for by the greater 

" l • • 
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number of boys released in the previous year thAn the number released in the 
year· un~er report. The sum of Rs. 4-3·7 was remitted to the District authori
ties for payment to .the relatives of the boys who died in the previous year. 

Sanitary. 

9. The Sanitary arrangements are excellent. The year under ·report ha~ 
been an exceptionally healthy ·one. The admissions into hospital have fallen · 
to 43 against 6::! in the previous year; the average daily number of sic~ has alllo 
fallen from 2"6 to 2· 5, which is satisfacto~y considering that there has been no 
death in the year under report .against two in the preceding year. 

10. Statement E shows the details ofdiseases for which boys have been 
admitted into hospital. 

Weight Pest. 

11. Statement G shows :the weights on admission, age, employment ,outside, 
caste, work on which employ~ 

1898. 

Boys gained- lbs. 
39 above 10 
46 above 5 to 10 
30 above ll to 5. 

115 Total gained. 
3 Stationary. 

... Lost. 

118 Total number. 

1899. 

Boys gained- lbs. 
27 above · 10 
M above 5 to 10 
4:8 above 1! to 5 

129 Total gained. 
1 Stationary •. 

••• Lost • 

130 Total number. 

ed .in the Reformatory, girth 
of chest, height . and weight · 
on 31st December 1899. The 
form of the statement remains 
the same as was submitted in 
the previous year. From tl1e 
figures given in the margin it 
will be observed that the num
ber who gained in weight is 
129 against 115 in the previous 
year, one remaining stationary 
against three in the year pre-
ceding, and none lost in weight 

12. · Out of the 130 boys measured, 100 are eligible for comparison with 
the preceding year, the remaining 30 boys having been admitted after the 31st 
December 1898. One boy has increased in height by i'', 3 by l", 2 by f", ·5 by 1", 
1 by lf', 13 by 1~", 10 by l:i", 9 by 2", 12 by 2!", 16 by 2f', 4 by 2£", 8 by 3", 
5 by 3!", 7 by 3f', 3 by 3f', and 1 by 4"; and none of the boys remaining· 
stationary against one in the preceding year. It will be noticed that the 
maximum increase in the height in the year under report is 4" against 3f' in the 
preceding year; whereas the maximum girth of chest remains just the same in 
the year 1899, as well as the year 1898, i.e., 3f', while 10 remained stationary 
in the year under report against 8 in the pr~ceding year .. 

Buildings. 

13. It is worthy of mention that a new block of six: quarters was 
constructed during the year under report for the use of the three artizans, two 
school-maiters and one clerk. In other respects the buildings are just the same 
as they were in th~.previous year. . 

Diet. 

14. The diet is good in quality, and sufficient in quantity. 

Clothing. 

15. The clothing is sufficient in quantity and good in quality. 

JJJ.ant(actures. 
16. The trades taught in the Reformatory ar~J t~e same as those 'taught in 

previous years, i.e., carpentry, blacksmith's work, painting, tailoring, book· 
binding, ratanning chairs and French polishing. Every attempt has been 
made to secure orders for cabinet work, but the effort has never met with much 
success owing to large auction sales taking place now and .again where very good 
furniture is auctioned at a low price. The factory profits during the year under 
repor~ are Rs. 212~7-1 against Rs. 102-8-11 in the preceding year but properly 
speakmg the actual profit in the year under report is Rs. 329-9·1. The writing 

.;a 69-2 . ' . 
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off· of bad debts amounting to the sum of Rs. 117-2-0 lias reduced the prJfit to 
Rs. 212-7-1 only. -

17. 'rho profit under the head of" Nominal labour for articles supplied to 
Government Departments" has fallen from Rs. 503k3-2 in the year lt98 to 
Rs. 322-9-1 in the year under report. This is mostly on account of the enlar"'e
me_nt of tho Yermwda Central Prison Press, in which many of the books of the 
Prtsou Department have been bound during the year under report, whereas in 
the previous years they were bound at the lleformatory School; also to the pre
valence of plague causing people to leave their homes and go elsewhere till it 
abated. This bas· reduced the factory profit to a certain extent otherwise the 
profit would have been still greater. 

Garden. 

· 18. The ground under cultivation was the same as reported in }Jrevious 
years. The garden was less profitable during the year under report than in the 
preceding year. The total profit has fallen from·Rs. 351-12·5 to Rs.171-14-ll. 
'l'his is owing to smaller output of karbi and seeds on account of the scarcity 
of rain, whereas the value of vegetables supplied for the use of the inmates of the 
Reformatory has risen to :Rs. 217-3-1 in the year under report from Rs. 203-15-2 
in the preceding year. . 

Maintenanae. 

19. There has been an .increase in the item of fixed establishment, which 
is mostly owing to the award of grain compensation to the members of the estab-
lishment and partly to other c:mses. · 

. . 
20. There has been a decrease of Rs. 12 in the year under report against 

the preceding year, owing to the Hospital Assistant having ·dra·wn full allowance 
in the year 1898, whereas he was only allowed allowance for ten months in the 
year 1899 • 

• 21. 'There has been no expenditure incurred on account of the temporary 
establishment in the year under report; no~ was there any in the preceding 
year. 

22. . There bas been again a large decrease, amounting to Rs. l ,025·13-4, 
during the year under report, against the preceding year, in the itMl of ratio~s. 
This is entirely owing to more favourable contract rates having been secured m 
the year 1899 than in the year 1898. 

23. The hospital charges req u.ire no comments as they are almost 
stationary. 

24. There bas apparently been a gre~t fall of Rs. 303-1-6 in the ite~ of 
clothi!lg and bedding in the year under report as compared "\\ith the pren?us 
year : thls is owing to adjustment· only having been ma~e of the ~alue of cl~thmg 
supplied up to end of December 1899 and some quantity remamed unadJusted 
at the end of the year under report.· 

25. There has been a slight decrease, namely, Rs. 11-11-7, in the item of 
water charges in the yea.r under report over the preceding year. 

26. There has been an :increase of Rs. 5-8-4 in ~he item of lighting 
charges, which calls fur no explanation. 

27. There has been an increase of Rs. 72-6·2 in the i~~ of ~ther char~es, 
which is mostly owing to extraordinary charges, such as .d1smfcctwn of bwld· 
ings, &c., on account of dead rats having been found dunng the prevalence of 
plague and partly on account of sanitary and ~onservancy charges. 

Establilihment. 
28. There has been no change in the school-masters or the clerk during 

the year under report. 
2J .. There has been a change amongst the artizan teacbers. Painter 

Madarkhan Cbotekhan resiCToed on the. 4th January 1899 and one Mahadhu .. 
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Bala was appointed in his place, by order of the Inspector-General of Prisons, 
on probation for a period of six months, but his services were dispensed ;with 
from the 29th August 1899, by order of the Inspector-General of Prisons, for 
failure to report a case of plague which took place in his house, and one Bala 
Gopala has been entertained in his room from the 19th October 1899 on proba· 
tion for six months. · 

30. Chief Head Warder Rammehter Ga,nmhter resigned his post on the 
9th November 1899 and Succar~m Yadowrow, third grade Head Warder of 
Thana Prison, was appointed instead, by order of the Inspector-General of Pri· 
sons, on the 18th November -1899. 1\vo Assistant Warders resigned and one 
was dismissed. · · 

31. Gymnastic teacher Shaik Balam died of plague on 28th September 
1899 and one Shabasing Chorsing was appointed in his place on 23rd October 
1899, at the recommendation of the Officer Commanding, 28th Pioneers. 

32. There have been several changes in the sweepers, they having resigned 
on account of hard work, and one J etha Kana is now in the service. 

33. The school was examined by the Third Assistant Deputy Educationa 
Inspector in August 1899, from ·whose report (copy attached) it would appear 
that both the school-masters and the pupil teacher have executed thei~ duties 
satisfactori1y. -

t)eneral Remcwks. 

34. It is pleasing to note that an ex-Reformatory qoy has been appointed 
as an .Assistant 'Varder during the year under report. 

:35. The games played by the boys are precisely the same as in the pre~ 
vious year. . The boys have been regularly taken out for a walk on two days 
in a week, and are sent in their turn to work in the garden twice a week. They 
.play at foot-ball and cricket twice a _week, and are also exercised in the gym-
nasium as usual. -

, . 
36. Two new .forms, Nos. 1 and 2, have bee:ri anded to the Reformatory 

statements in the year under report, as per Government Resolntion, Judicial 
Department, No. 8525, dated 8th December 1899. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your. most obedient Servant, 

FRA:MJI COW ASJI B., 
. Buperintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda, near Poona. 
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A. 

Statement dowing tk~ number and di&posat of Juveniles during the !lear 18J9. 
(G. R., I. JJ., No. 7J34, dated the 18tA Nln:ember 1895.) 

~ 

1eus. 2899. 

Number remaining on lst January 1899 ... ... . .. 111 118 

Number admitted on sentence by Magisterial and Judicial authorities ... 14 7 

Number admitted by transfer to undergo sentence .... . .. 82 23 

--
~ 

Total ... 157 148 

--
])educf-

. 
• Number released on expiry of sentence ... ... . .. 18 u 

Number released by order of Government (2 as per G. R., J. D., 
No. 6689, date(!. 27th- September 18)9, and 2 as per G. R., J. D., 
No. 7389, dated 27th October 1899) on attaining the age of 18 
years .. ,. ... ... ... . . .. 18 4 

Number died ... ... . .. . .. ... 2 .i• • 

Number released by o:rde:r of High Court, Bombay ••• . .. I . .. 
+ 

-----
- Total 39 18 ... 

------
Number remaining on 31st December ... ... . .. 118 13(\ 

Daily aver~ooe number ... . .. ... . .. ... 119·6 J23·1 
--·-

NoTB.-The Refonnatory can accommodate 1'!5 Juveni.l'lS, i.e., UO in Cnbielee and 5 in Ho~pital. 

B69-3 



B. 

Strxte1nen/, al1.0wing ilM Name, ~ge, length of Sclitonee alld otlteJ' patticulm·a regarcling th11 Juveniles admittetl during tho year 18J!J . 

.... ,~---------~ .__. 1 -------------
j 

-------------------
Conn by which Ec!nootl">n on Nnmboror ln ~oae of 1 heft A""'""-"IANtho,....o. I AN''"'"-" tmo mGto n A 'Dietrlct from Naturo o! Crime T,anglh or at~>to v alno of or fuardlan1 or R"U•1'dtal!ll ern• or Jtua1'dl- abla IBJ~~UJ~aa. 

Nn111- Namn. on adw~a- whloh rooolvcd. (quote ~ootlon), Sontonco. eonviotod. admiBBlon. previous ,tolon pro-oonvlotlom. o tho bo7 ploJcd In vado to.,.~~ 

btlr. sloD, port,)'. alive: or agrjA1ulturo, the • 

-----;::1 I Y.m.d Rs, a. p • I 
158 I Rammn Murad ... 1 19 Shikli.rpur ... 879 and 224., I. 6 0 0 . 8'1h-Divisioool Ma.gistra.to, Illitera.to ••• On co ... 1 0 0 Grand mGtberj Beggar •••I Unable to aup· 

P, C. 0 12 0 Me bar. alive. port. 
~ro run con· 

currently, 
District Magistrate, 169 Kondia U usen ••• j 10 Slitara. ... 870, I. P. C. ... 5 0 0 Do. ••. Nil ... 0 10 0 111:othor alive ... Labourer ... Able to aup 

S•\tll.ra, J:.rt, 
]60 Mabadq Sadu ••• 11 Nl\sik .•• ... aeo. I. P. c. ... 6 0 0 Cantonment Magiatrate, Do. ••• l>o. ... JO 0 0 Do. ••. No ... able to anp· 

First O)ass, Dev!Uli. port. 
161 Viehwnna.th Atma.ram ••• 13 Do •••• ... 4.1-J,, I. P. C. ... 6 0 0 District Magistrate, Nnsik. Little • .. Do. ... ISO 0 0 Pa'Nlnta alive • Kulkarni • .. Able to aup-j 

, •• 454 a~d 88(), I. DIRtl'iot 
I port. 

16~ Dbima Kungya ... ... 12 Bijllpur 4 0 0 'Mngistrate. Illitcra.te ... Do. ... 17 8 6 Do. ... Agriculture ... Do, 
P.O. Bijll.pur. I ..... 

16S Mohan Walu. ... ..., 12 Palau pur ... 379, I, P. C. ... 4 0 0 District · Maghtmto, Do. ... Do. ... 2 liS 0 No trace . .. ······ 0 
Ahmedabad. .. .... ,. 

164. Bala Tultaram .. 11 .Ahmodnl\g&r ... 880, I. P.O. ... 7 0 0 District Magistrate, Do. ... J)o. . .. 18 8 0 Mother alive • Employed as Unable to aup-
Ahmednagar. under Mali. port. 

16i Atm~•m "''"'"u ··~ 12 Koliba ... 880 and 4.u7, I. 4 4 12 District Magistl'llte, A.ble to road Do • ... 4 0 0 Cousin alh·e ••• No ... Do. 
I P.C. Kola!. bu. and write • 

little, 
166 Baharu :Masu ... ... 18 Sll.tdra ... 879, I. P. 0, ... 3 0 0 District llagl11ba.te, Illitera.te ... Do. 3 0 0 No traoo 

167 I Sayed Vajir vo.la.d Sayod 

. .. 
til\tll.ra. 

l1 Darool11. , .. 380, I. P. C. ... S o 0 l Cttfe Mal'iatrato, Fb'llt A.ble to rcn4 Do. ... 7 0 0 Father all ve •.. Pensioner ...1 Able to aup·l 

Amir. \ 
C a81, l:'oonn.. and write port. 

... i 4211, I. P. C. 
little • 

168 i &twa Sakharam ... 12 NaKar ... Until he at •. DiNtril'fi Mu.~riatratc.>, ltlitcrat.e ••• Do. ... ·····• Pareuta ali~ , La.bourera ••• Do. 

I I 
tai11s thel Poona. 

I age of .18, I • 
I years, ~.e., 

I • ..14-57 a.ml 3SO, I. 

up to 20th 
April 11104,1 •• .1 160 I \"yankya Tamanna 10 Poona 1 0 0 I President, B. .Bench o~ Do. ••• Once 26 14. () Do. ...1 Weaver• ... Uoable to •up 

... 1 

. ' P.C. 
Magistratee, t:eetion I, 

I 
port. 

Poona. 
170 l Giml1a Dungria ... 11 I Khandoab ... 380, L P. C. .., 5 0 0 Dio.trict Magl»trate, Do. ... t\11 . .. 4. 8 () Father Alive ... Labourer . .. Do. 

I I Khandes'h. j • - I 
lil ' Rama B.lpu ... 12 Do. .. ,' 4.67 ancl 3RO, 1, Do. Do. 

I 8 10 1} 1 Mother r.llve .. 1 Do. llu. ... 5 0 0 l)o, ... ... ... . .. 
P. C. I i 

I 



172 I Motiram Zunna. : 111 Do. ... Do. •••I 5 0 01 Do. •••' A.hle to read Do. I 3 10 9 Father alive ... 

1 

Confectioner .•• : Able ,to sup· ... 
1 and write~ -

:::1 
I port •. I 

... ! 451, I. P. C. ... 1 0 I District 
little. 

173 I Yemnia Pampa .•• I 10 I Bijapur 7 0 :Magiatrate,
1
llliterate ... 

1 
Do. 19 4 0 '"I !'arentsalive ••• 

1 
Father blind. Unable to sup 

Dharwar. b e g g a r ·I port. 
mother la· 
bourer. I 

1741 Anya Elu ... ... , 121 Khinlleah ... 

1 

380. ~· P. c. ... , 5.0 0 District :M agistrate,l Do. • •• Do. ... 2-8 9 Distant rela~ No ···I 'Refusing · to Kht\ndesh. tive alive. snppon. 175 Gopala. Bapu ... 12 Poona. ... ••• Do. ... 5 0 0 City Magistrate. Fir,Jt Do. ... Do. . .. 4 13 0 No •.• No ...

1 

No '"I 
or until· he · Class, Poona. . attains the . 

I 
age of 18 
years. 

17!i I Rama Ga.nia. ..• ... 1 13 l Kol<iba. ~ .. ,379, I. P. 0. ···I a 6 0 District :Magistrate, Do. ... Do:. ... 0 1 8 Parents alive. •• Maintaining onj Unable to sup-
Kolaba. dailv wa~es. port. 177 Dhanji Ganesha. ""I 13 Thana ••• 381, I. P. C. "'I 5 0 0 Cantoument Magistrate, Do. ••• Do. ... 46 u 9 Fatlier alive .•• Cultivator ... , Do. 
First Class, Devlali. 

178 I Barsu Kakdia ••• ... H -DD. . .. 379 and 429, a·o 0 I Dist1ict Magistrate, Do. ••. Do. ... 35 0 0 Mother alive •• No •. 1 Do. I. P. C. Tha.ua. _. 

179 Govindia Ganga. ... 14 Do. .. . s92, I. r. c. . .. 3. 0 Ol Do. ... Do. . .. Do. . .. 21 4 6 Parents alive • No ···I Do. 
180 Ladkia Heme. ... ... 14 Do. .•• SdO. I. P. C. ... 3 0 oj Do. ... Do. ••• Do. ... 28, 0 0 Father alive ... Cultivator . •. Able to sup-1 __. 

••• 381, l. P. C, Do. • •• Do. 789 4 0 ,Mother aliv~ ••• Labourer 
port. / 

""" 
181 Dhago Ambo ••• ... 1:l D<J. . .. 3 -0 0 I Do.. ... ·- ••• Unable to sur· 

0 0 ~istrict Magistrate, 
port. 182 Thario Dharo ... ... 12 Upper Sin 45! and 360, 5 Do. ... Do. . .. 0 6 0 Brother alive • , Do. ••· Able to aup· Frontier. I. P.C. · Upper Sind Frontier. ~ port. 

188 ll:"akby~o Maruti ••• ••• 1 12 I Poona ... 380, I. P. C. ... D 0 0 I District Magistrate, Do. • •• Do. ... 4 0 0 Pirents alive • 'Labouras . .. Do. 
Poona. 

45!,, 0 0 I City · Magistrate, ' 184 I Popat Rarehan ···I 16 I Karachi .•• jsso and 4 First Do. ... Once ... 4 12 0 Brother and Brother is al Unable to anp· I. P. C. · Class, K!l'r:l.chi. maternal uncle sbo-pke e p e r port. 
alive. and uncle a 

••• 1 0 I City Magistrate, First! Able to read
1 
Twice ···! 0 I Parents alive • 

mason. 185 I Bhrihari Ba.lwaut •• .1 12 I Poona ... ls~o. I. P. c. 6 0 693 0 Tailon ••• , Unable to aup·l 
Class, Poona •. and write! port. Parents 

uuderg o i n g, 
sentences in 

I . I the Central 

0 I Doputy Oommi"'"" aud Illitontu ···/ Thri"' 

Jail, Yera.o· 
186 I Abdulla Mahetabsha •• .1 ' ••• 1379, I. P,C. ... ! da. ll I Berar 5 0 ... 10 0 0 Do. ... Beggars ••• Unabl• to aup· District Magistrate, port. 

···I 4&1, I. p. C; ... l A.mrioti. 
187 I Goviulla Hari' ... ... ! 11 I Sholapur li 0 0 I District . Magistrate, Do. ••• Once ... 1 3 0 1\o ... No ... No. 

Shola~ur~ _ I j 
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AL.stract of Statetu•t B. 

Crimes:-
Rection 379 •.. 

, 880 ••• 
, 381 .•. 
, 392 ••• 
,, 4U ••• 
,, 429 ••• 
, 451 ... 

" 
457 ••• 

Sections 379 and 224 

" 
379 and 429 

" 
380 and 454 

u 380 and 457 

Sentence:-
3 years exactly 

, 3 , and 6 months 
4 , exactly 

... 

... 

••• 

4 years, 4 months and 1 2 days~ 

. .. 

.., 

5 years exactly ... 
5 , and 12 months to run concurrently 
5 , or until attaining the age of l8 years 
6 , -exactly · ••• 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... ... 

7 , exactly ... ••• - ••• . .• 
Until attaining the age of 18 years, i.e., up to 20th April 190i 

Ages:-
10 years ... . .. 
11 , ... ... 
12 , 
13 . , ... . .. .... .. .. 
14 , 
16 , ... 

PreviollB convictions :-
Once 
Twice 
Thrice ... 

District.; or Jails from which received:-. 
Sh.ik&rpnr ••• • •• 
Satara .. , 
Nasik 
Bijapnr 
Palanpnr 
Ahmedna..:,aar 
KoJ.aba ••• 
Baroda ••• 

, .. ... 
... 
, .. 

... 

. .. ... 

. .. 

... . .. . .. 

•• .. . .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

Total • .. 

.. 
•· .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 

Total • .. 

. . .. ... .. .. .. 
J 

Total .. 

.. .. .. 
Total • .. 

.. .. 
• .. 
• .. .. .. 
:::j 

1\oml.er. 

5 
9 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 

30 

-

.5 
1 
3 
1 

13 
1 
1 
I 
3 
1 

30 

3 
6 

11 
4 
5 
1 

30 

4 
1 
1 

6 

1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
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J.hstract of Statemettt B-oontinued. 

Districts or Jails from which received-continued. 
Poona 
Khandesh ... 
'I'Mna 
Upper Sind l•'rontier 
Karachi ... · 
Berar 
Sholapur 

Education:-

... 
... ... ... 

Able to read and write little 
Jll~t~rate .. • · 

I 69-4 

. .. ... 

~ ... 

Total 

Total 

Number, 

4 
4 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 

30 

5 
25 

30· 



0. 

Stateme11t showi~ag the Otfe~tcett cottunitted i~& tlte ReformatorJ by J u.ve•1iles n11d the 
- Punitthme·nti t'11jlict'e:l during #he years 18J8 and 18JJ. · 

I 

Year. l Ytar. 

Offences, Punisht\lenta, 
, 

1898. I 1899. ., 
I 

189!1, 189!). 

--
.. I 

A ssaultiug ... ... 4 1 Penal diet ... . .. 5 3 

Having forbidden articles ... 11 8 Stripes . .. ... 11 H 

Stealing ... ... 6 1 Forfeiture of marks ... 11 5 

Causing- damage te articles ... .. " . 2 
' 

Reductions from monitors ... 7 9 

Disobedient to peons and roo- e 6 
nitors. - . . 

:t\ egligent; being a monitor 
.. ... 2 3 

For striking a boy with a 1 1 . 
baton .. 

Obstinately, refusing to work in 1 ... 
spite· o£ w:.arning. · 

Smoking .... ... 2 2 

·, 

Ji'or making water under 1 ... . 
hammock in the cell when 
there was koonda t<> do so . 

. 
Relating to· wotk ... ... 6. 

Going iu grinding' gratn room 
and assisting a boy, when 
kept separate amongst the 

1 boys suffering with itch. . .. 
---- -

.Total ... 34 . 31 Total ... 34 31 
" 

Number of boys punished once ... ... 20 

Do. do. twice 4 

Do. do. thrice 1 



Serial 
:Num· 
ber. 

1 
I 

2 

3 

' 5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

10 

l1 

12 

13 

H 

-15 

16 

17 

18 

D. 

Statement do~ing tlte stall of Educatiott on admistion into and release from t!te. RejormatfJry School of tile Juveniles during tA~ year 189:J. 

Appro· EDlTOATION Olf 

xi mate Length of Trade taught ill Trade or Occupation followed Namei of Juveniles. age ou Mother Tongue. time passed 
a.dmis· iu Reformatory. Reformatory. after release. 

Irion. Admission. Rel~a.se. 

Year•. Y. m. d. ) 
Sakra. Hargowa.n ••• ... 13 Gujarii.ti ... 4 10 ~2 Unable : .. . .. Ma.rathi, Standard IV. Gard~ning . .. . .. Mil\ hand. 

Kctha Wada ... ... 14 Do. ... 110 9 Illiterate . .. llarii.thi, Standard II. Carpentry . .. . .. Servant under a Enropean 
Soldier on Rs. S par month. 

Narayan Krishna ... . .. IS Mar&thi. .• ... 211 8 -Do. ... Do. ... Gardening ... . .. WhPn lived with his father the 
boy bore good . character, but 
left ·him on account of quarrel, 

' and the boy's present where-
abouts are unknown. 

Ma~ia bin Baslinga.ppa. ... 15 K'na.rese ... 2 10 28 Do. .. Do. .. . Do • . .. ... Cooly work. 
Tukaram Keshav . . . H Marathi ... ... 2 11 18 Do. ... Do. ... Do . ... . .. Goldsmith, 
Shaik Tnrab Shaik Nadar. 15 Musalmii.ni ... 2 11 28 Do. ... Marathi, Standard I . Do. ... . .. Labourer. 
Kondia Hiraman ... ... 9 Marathi ••• ... 1 ll 19 Do •. ... Do. ••,,: Do . ... . .. Manual labour. 
Sayed Ensaff Sayed H Mnsalmani ... 1 11 19 Do. ... Do. ... .Do • ... . .. Agrioultum~ labour. ;. 

Ro1han. 
Anton Ka.ita.n ... ... ]4, Marathi ..... . .. 3 5ll Do. ... Marathi. Standard Do . ... .. . lnform•tion not filled in~ 

Ill. the .date of relea1e being less 
than 6 months. 

Sidu Hari ... ... ... lOj Do. . .. ' ... 4 11 29 Do. .. . Marathi, Standard IV. Do • ... . .. Do. . 
Kadn va.lad Sa.bebdinu ... 15 Sindhi ... . .. 2 11 16. Nil ... ... Marathi, Standard II . Blaoksmith's work ... Do. 

Ismail La.llu ... ... 14 Do. . .. ... 4 . 1 15 llliterate · .. . Do. ... Do . ... Do. 

Nana BaJa ... ... . .. 15 Manlthi ••• . .. 1 9 24 Do. ... Marathi, Standard I. .. Gardening . .. ... Do. -
Mahan N arotam ... . . . 15 Gnjarati . .. 2 11. 13 Do. ... Marathi, Standard 1 I 1.. Do . ... . .. Do 

Rupa Sagan ... ... 1~ Do. . .. 3 11 28 Do. ... Marathi, Standard II . Do • ... . .. Do. 

Nicholas D'Souza. ... 12 Sindhi ... ... 4 2 18 Able to read· ... Marathi, St:-.ndard IV. Blacksmith's work ... Do. 

Kaitan D'Souza ... . .. 12 Do. ... ... 4 2 18 Do. .. Do. ... Do . .. . Do. 

Malhari Vithal ... . .. 13 Ma.rathL .. ... 4 11 291 Illiterate . .. Do. ... Carpentry .. . . .. Do. 

---·---- ·-

RK· 
KA&KI. 

---

• 

.
Of 
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E. 

Statement alwwing the J.dmissions i1ffo Ilospi.taZ a~td Deallia amo119 the J1Htnile1 Juring 
· · {he year. 18J8 and 18J:J. 

ADMISSIONS, DE.UHS. -
Diaeases. 

1898. 1899. 18()8 . 1S!I9. 

. 
Chicken-pox: ... ... ... . . .. 2- .. . . .. . ... 
Simple continued Fever ... ... ... . .. 1 ... . .. 
Dysentery ... ... . .. . .. 3 }' ... ~ ... 
Ague ... ... .. . . .. 7 2 . .. ... 
Syphilis, Secondary ... ... . .. 1 ... .. . ... 

Do. Inherited ... ... . .. 1 . .. . .. .. . 
Fila:tia Medinensis ... ... ... 1 3 . .. . .. 
Itch .... 1 2 ' ... . .. ... ... . .. 

-
Favus ... ... ... .. . 11 6 ... . .. 
Condyloma Ani ... t:~• .... . .. 3 ... . .. ... 

Do. Penis ... .. . ··~ 
1 ... ... ... 

Debility ' 1 ... . .. .. . ... . .. ... ... 
Hemiplegia •. 41111! 

.. , ... ... 1 1 ... . .. 
Epilepsy ... . .. . .. ... 1 . . . .. . ... 
Valvular Disease of Heart, 'I'ricuspid ... . . .. 1 ... 1 ... 
Gum Boil ••• ... • •• ... ... 1 ... ... 

' 

Jaundice .. , ... ,. ... . .. ... 2 ... ... 
Peritonitis ... •II!• ... .. . 1 ... 1 ... 

. 
· Absc.ess of Connee.tive 'fissue ... . .. 9 6 ... . . .. 
Ulcer ... ... ... . .. 5 8 ... ... 
Boil ... ... ... ... 1 1 ... ... 
Contusion of the Scalp ... ... ... ... .1 ... ... 

Do. Skqll ... ... . .. .. ... 1 ... . .. 
Wound of the Skull .. , 

~·· 
3 ... ... ... 

·~· 

Do. U .Pper Extremity .. , 
~·· 

r 1 ... . ... 
Fracture Fore-arm, both bonei ... ... 1 . ... ... ... 

'• 

Wound, Lower ~xtremit;y ... 4 5 ... ... 
••• ··~ 

Circurqcision ... ... 2 1 ... ... 
••• • •• -

Total Number ... 62 43 2 ... 
Average daily number of sick , .. 2·6 I 2·5 •OS ... 

-
:J:iOTB."""!The ~formatory Hospital C&D accommodate five Juvenile~~. 



1::1 
Ol r 

1 

Av81'8ge number 
employed. 

Factory. 

(1898) 32 ••• 

(18991 30 ••• 

Ga,·d~n. 

(1898) 4:!1 ••• 

[1888) 4.3 ... 

{(1898)81 ... 

(1899) 73 ... 

F. 

Statement al•(noing the Facior!J ancl Garden Proflllfor tlte yearl 1898 and 18J9. 

2 s 

~ "2 8 " 6 6 I 7 8 1 2 

1 
3 ' 6 6 

• 
' I 

Amount of Amount of Amount of .Amount of 
(lash In Manufaa• Raw outstanding outstanding Plant and Amount drawn Cash Mlmufaa- . Raw onbtanding outstanding Plant and hand tut'ed l'tfat:t,rua 

Bllls due by Bills due to 
Maobiner:r at from 'l'rellBDrJ In band tured M ateriala at BiUadue b7 Billa due to Machinery ai at tho articles at at th end the Refot· theRefor· the end of for Raw Total, at the articles at the end of theRefor- tho Refor· the ond of end of the end of of 1898. matory at rna tory at 1t19S. Materials . end of the end of 1&111. u;:t:~ ~i matory at 1t199. ·1119<1. 1698. the ena of the end of during l!>llll, · lt!U9. 181111. th& end of 

181111. 1898. 1898. lt:ll9. 

Ri. a. p. Ra. a.- p. Rs~ a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. ·p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. R11. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P• 

6 ·g ~ 404 12 01,431 10.6 ·54 IS 7 262 8 0 3,472 1 7 2,925 s 3 8,551 911 10 8 0 438 ~ 31,361 8 9 212 12 '4: 196 13 0 8,156 10 3 

10 8 0 438 6 31,861 8 9 103 0 7 196 13 0 8,156 10 3 1,953 13 1 7,2111 10 11 ... 205 0 01,199 6 9 64 18 7 242 0 0 2,968 6 5 

... 235 0 0 ... 4 8 () ... 267 10 3 169 15 1 677 1 • 4o 2 0 %00 0 0 on 415. 8 ... 298 14 9 

' 2 0 200 0 0 ..• ' ... ... 293 14 9 GO 3 2 us 311 . .. 25 0 0 ... ' 8 0 ... 25411 9 

- ----
0 9 0 639 12 01,431 10 6 69 5 7 262 8 0 3,739 11 10 8,095 2 4 9,228 11 a 1410 0 638 5 31,861 8 9 217 12 0 196 13 0 3,450 9 0 

- -------------
1410 0 638 5 s 1,861 8 9 10! 0 7 196 13 0 3,450 9 0 2,004 0 s 17,767 14 10 ... 230 0 0 1,1119 6. 9 59 5 '7 242 o.o 8,221 2 2 

Profit. as per column 4t of the llta.tement 
..fed-Nominal labour ••• • •• ... ..• ... ••• .. 
.ddd-Nominal1abour of the boy1 under Public Worksl>epartment 

Total 

Total profit per boy •• 

1808. 

1 

Rs. a. p. 

102 811 
503 3 2 ...... 
605 12 1 ------
18 15 0 

1899. 

Rs. a. p. 

212 1 1 
322 9 1 

'1 0 0 

542 0 2 ----
18 1 1 
• 

•:Loss. 

Value of garden produce ln stor~ 
Cash paid into Treasury ... 
Value of seeds in store 

... 
Total .. 

'Value of vegetables issued to the boys in Reformatory 

7 

Amount paid 
into ilie 
't'rea.sury 

during 18119. 

Rs. a. p. 

3,277 9 3 

2,764 1 3 

161 12 5 

U6 14 11 

---
3,429 5 8 

---
2,911 6 2 

1898. 

Rs. a. P· 

185 0 0 
151 12 5 
15 0 0 ---

351 12 6 

203 15 2 

t-8 

Total profit. 

Total. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· 

8,{!54 2 10 102 8ll 

7,432 2 0 212 7 1 

654. Ill 10 •22 4 6 

431 2 8 ·~17 1 s 

--- • 
9,308 15 8 80 ' 5 

7,863 4 8 t5 5 10 

I 18011. 

Rs. a. p. 

25 0 0 
U6 14 11 

······ ----
171 u 11 

217 3 1 

' 

Prot!\ per 
boJ. 

Rs. a. p. 

3 3 s 

1 1 ~ 

. .. 
... 

0 15 JO 

1 411 

...... ... 
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I APPENDIX G. 

Statement allowing the weights, g·c., of Boys confitzed in the Riformatory School at Yerrowda on 31~;t December 1898 and 189:J. 

Confinement undergone. Wei!(hton 
31•t December 

During the year 
under report. 

Height on Slst -~ Girth of Chest on 
December lHet December 

Jiamee, •o. 
~ .. 
i: 
·- 0 ~-~ ... ~ 
S;a 

"" 

Dt.te or arrl•al. He&ltb on 
admi•aion. 

Employment outside. Caste. 

Yell.rs. IMonth•.l Days. 

Work oa whi~h 
employed. 

Weight 
on 

admis
sion. 

I - -1 - 1 1 I 1898. l 1899. )Gained.!Statlon·l 1 • 1898. 1899. 1 I I ..,. . ....., . Ry.l:Sli.S, 

1-~1-1 !-1-1---:-1- --.···+~':; ::J.(::;.[···-'.::;. ···[.1~~. 
lbs.l lbs. lbs.l · llbs. -C--1---

1 1 Uaman Hajikhan •••• 11 

2 I Bhau Ba.la ... .. .,12 
3 Shankar Shidappa · ... 12 

t Husen llladar -
5 Pandu Hari ••• 

6 Sabia Gawasu · .. , 
7 A..hmPd Esmail ... 

... 12 

... 13 

... IS 

... 11 

8 Krishna Vishnu ••• JO 
9 Uka Ralji ••• • .. 12 

10 Megba Kerson... •. II 
11 Baladeo Magan ... 11 
12 Nenla Hazarimal ••. 12 
13 l'hidheshwar Kesheo ... JS 
14 Maruti Babaji ••• ••• 14 
16 Sawala Tukaram ... 13 
16 Kaaha Bala. ... ••• 13 
l 7 Maj!'an t'ural ... ••. l1 
18 Tubram Balahet • ••. 13 

19 1->hankar :Maniram ••. 11 
20 Gan&Tl&t Raja.ram •• . 11 
n Giradhari Dasharatb ... 12 
12 A lla Kerson ••• ••• J 2 
23 'Kishonalal Shivanatb ••• 10 
24 Dharama Govinda ... l4 

!!51 Appa :Sin!;':Lpp& 
f6 Rala Jann ... 
21 Rhima Yenkr.rra 

... ,Ill 
••• 13 
... H 

Good 

Do, 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Fair 
Do . 

Good 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do.' 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. n.,. 
Do. 

Do. 
Dn. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Fair 

Good 
Do. 
Do • 

1895. 

_, 26th January ••• ! Labourer 

5th March 
... 1 l4tl• April 

'''! Kbltr -••• None 

... 1 }.fabome dan 
(Chandio}. 

... 
1 

Kasa'r ... 
... Hutgar 

(Hindu). 
... 

1 
23rd Jun~ 

•. 13~h July 
Do. ••• • •• 1\1 usalmlf.n ... 

Ma.r~tha 
(Mohano). 

... 
1 

Musal1,mtn ... 
... Bhori (Mn· 

sal man}. 

•••• Domestic servant, 

2nd October ... , Labourer 
.... 23rd November. None ... 

1866. 

... 1 25th Janna.ry ... Student_ ... Br<lbmin .. 
6th Febrnary... None ... ... Dharamkoli. 

... 

1

19th March ... Do. ... ••. Bhangi .. . 
... 20th April ... Vegetal>le-seller. MAli .. . 
... 29th ,. ... Student... ... Bo.zll.m ... 

:::1 20th M~; 
Do. . •• · ••• Bril.hmin ... 

... , Tailor ... w Sbimpi ••. 
Do. ... ... Do. • .. ,, " 

lat Jnne 
.... 11th •• 

6th July 

••• , Labnu~r ... !:'on:\r ... 
••• Goldsm1th ••• Do. • .. 
... Labourer in o. WAni -· 

••• 25th .. • •• 
• •• 211th ,. ... 
••• 12th August ••• 
... 13th .. • .. 
... zn~t ,. ... 
... lOth November ... 

:Mill. 
Carpenter 
~tudent ... 
Labourer
Be~g11r ... 
Cultivator 
Nune ... 

... 

1 

11th , · ···1' Do. • .. 
... 2ith• , ••• fhOl'maker 
••• loth Decc>mher... Cultiydor 

.. Snt4r 

... B ahmin ... 

... 'Kahar 

... r·h .. d 

... MArwAoi 
... Chowkalsi 

CParabhu), 
... , lfaratha .. 
••• Ch~mhha'r ... 
... Ghant.icbor . 

4 

4 

' 
4 
4 

4 
4 

8 
3 
8 
3 
8 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 

s 
3 
3 
s 
3 
3 

3 
a 
;J 

11 

9 
8 

6 
5 

2 
l 

11 
10 

9 
8 
8 
8 
7 

- 7 
'I 
6 
0 

5 
5 
4 
4. 
4 
1 

1 
1 

6 I Painter 

271 Do • 
18 Monitor 

19 Do. 
91 Gardener 

so 
9 

7 
26 
13 
12 

8 
3 

12 
12 

21 
26 

7 
4 

20 
19 

1 
22 

21 
5 

17 

Do. 
Carpenter ... 

Carpenter ... 
Do. 
Do. 

Monitor 
Gardener 

Do. 
Tailor 
Painter 
Monitor 
Carpenter 
Blacksmith ... 

Monitor 
Gardener 
Bla<'ksmith ... 
(-lar<iener ••• 
Tailor ... 
Carpenter ... 

Blacksmith ... 
Monitor 
Painter 

lbs. 

63 

60 
50 

61 
44~ 

64§ 
52 

50 
70 
56 
70 
04 
69 
62 
54. 
80 
56 
56 

67 
69 
45 
t>l 
72 
46 

61 
82 
16 

82 

91 
67 

104 
61:! 

70 
68 

59 
78 
71 
96 
83 
84 
83 
77 
96 
66 
611 

89 
81 
56 
96 
88 
69 

75 
10-l 
100 

S9 

104 
83 

118 
81 

77 
71 

61 
82 
80 

105 
93 

100 
95 
87 

116 
'13 
71 

104 
f8 
64 

108 
lUO 

77 

R2 
106 
1161 

'1 

13 
16 

14 
1~ 

7 
3 

2 
4 
9 
9 

10 
16 
12 
10 
20 
7 
2 

IS 
7 
8 

12 
12 

8 

'1 
2 

16 

• 4 IJO~ 

... I 5 
••• . 4 

J! 
8~ 

5 1! 
4 8 

4 10 
4 42 

4 5 
4 11 
4 8 
5 H 
4 9 
4 IU 
4 n· 
4 10~ 
5 Si 
4 7~ 
4 8 

4 11 
4 9! 
4 2~ 
6 2 
5 i 
4 Si 

4 
5 

... i 6 

4·f 
2 
3 

5 

5 
4 

5 
4 

4 
4 

4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 

5 
5 
4 
5 
& 
4 

4 
6 
6 

j 

4 
lli 

I 

4! 
11~ 

lll 
7 

n 
i 

10~ 
2 

2! 
2 
1 
6! 

lOl 
91 

t 
1 
6~ 
3~ 
3 

11 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

7tl 2 
24 2 
5jl 2 

I 

4 

5l 
1l 

7l 
z 
3 
1i 

3 
li 
6~ 
4:! 
4 
6 
3! 
5 
lf 
2 

4 
4 
1! 6. 
4i 
2i 

8~ 
7i 
66 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

51 

6! 
4! 

10 
4i 

8~ 
Si 

l 
5 
3f 
n 
6 
7 
6~ 
5~ 
81 
21 
2~ 

6 
4i 
B 
6~ 
6! 
5~ 

61 
84 
9~ 

-00 



1897. 

28 Ra.ma. Dhondi 13 Good 4oth J auua.ry 
29 Laxuman Yesu ••• 
SO Gauapati Vithu 
31 Jetba tlawa. ••• • •• 
32 Purshotum Panachand • 

11 Do.· ... 

1

.. ,. 
12 Fair ••• ~4th March 
14 Good ... 1st April 
15 Weakly... ,. 

331 Sakharam Ganapat 
34 Sileman Salaman 
35 Narayan l:ihiva.lal 

U I Good ••• ~2~nd , 
14 Do. ... 23rd May 
14 Weakly... , ,. 

36 I Kisotlsing Onkarsln~ ••• 1 14 I Good 

37 I Nngo Balkrishna. 13 

381 Ra.m& Lakhu ••• · ···1 12 39 Damodhar Pa.ndurang .•. 16 
40 l:ihamsu Uchu ••• . .. 12 
4.1 Yeshwant Ramchandra. 12 

4S Purnia Gulu ••• 
48 An mt Llngappa 
44 Govind Bhima. ••• 
45 Dattu Vaman ... 

•.• 10 
]4 
11 
14 

Do. 

Fair 
Gnod 
Do. 
Do. 

Do • 
Do •. 
Do. 
Do. 

SOth , 

" " 
lOth June 
19th .. 

• ••• 20th . " 
8th July 

,, ,, 
17th ,. 
". ,. 
•! ,. 

Cultivator .. , Marlitha 
Do. 

Labourer 
Gha.dewalla 
Labourer 

Do. 
Cart-driver 
Labourer 

Do. 
Mahar 
Rajput 
BawaOJ&l" 

(Dyer). 
Maratha ••• 
Is1-ail .. 
.Barber (Par· 
deshi~. 

Domestic Servant! Thakur (Par· 
deshi}. 

Do, .. , Kl"ishnapak

Cattle-grazer 
Student 
Labourer 
l::(tudout 

·Do. • .• 
J)omestic Servant 
Betelnut-seller ... 
G1-a.in shop-keeper 

shi. 
Dhanagar ... 
Brahmin .•. 
1\Iusa.hm\n ... 
Krishnapak

sbi. 
Teli... ..., 
Ta.mboli ••• 

Do. . •. 

46 1\Iahadu Ganu ••• 
47 Bajia Na1·hi 

121 Fair 
11 Do. 

6th August ... 1 Labourer 
15th September • Barber ... 

Sbenwi 
(Br.\hmin )• 
Mahar ••• 
Mhali (Bar

48 Narayan Bnlawant 
49 Rama Sha.nkar ••• 
60 Go.ngaram Vithu ... 

121 Do. 
12 Good 
]1 Fair 
I 

51 Pandharinath Chandula.l. 
52 :-)haukar Babaji 
53 Gangia Dharama 
64 Peru Karim 

12 
14 
12 
12 
12 

Do. 
Do. 
Good 
Do. 
Do. 55 Sajana Snnu ••• 

56 Vithu Ma.hadu ••• 12 I Fair 

57 Bhagia Bhau ... ... 14 
58 Dhnda. Kboda ... .•. 10 
59 Sa.warnaigum David ... 12 

60 Jackey Manuel... • .. 11 
61 Kassam Imnm ••. H 
62 Snlernau Abdulla Karim 14 
63 Abdul Mnszid Chotekhn 13 
64 Usman Jalalkhau ••• 12 
65 Kana Kerson • . • . • • 14 

66 I Allu Warrio u 

Fair 
Good 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

12th October ... 1 Student ••• 
•• , ••• Labourer 

18th November • Do. 

.. ,. , 
Ist Decombor 
5th 
6th 

.. 
18!)8. 

5th Jttnuary 
12th 
14th " 

27th 
u ,, 
,. ,, 

15th March 
SOth ., 
7th 1\Iay 

18th'? 

Do. 
Tailor ••• 
Labourer 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

\Vater-carrier 
Labourer 

Do. 

Nil ... 
Beggar ••• 
Nil ... 
Labourer 
l::tudont .. 
Labourer in 

Mill. 
Cultivator 

bel·). 
Brl1hmiq .' .. 
Sonar ... 
Kum bh& 

(Pardeshi). 
Do. 

Shim pi 
Koli ••• 
Musalman ••• 
Kunbi 
~zi.ng 

Koli 
Bhangi ••• 
Roman Ca· 

tho lie. 
Do. . .. 

Musalrna.n
Do. 
Do. 
Do. • .. 

ar Bhil (Balu 
chi). 

1\Iusalrr.an .• " 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
~ 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 

1 

ll 
11 
9 
9 
9 

8 
7 
7 

7 

7 

6 
6 
6 
5 

5 
5 
5 
5 

4 
s 
2 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

ll 
11 
l1 

u 
11 
11 

9 
9 
7 

7 

28\ .Monitor 
28 Gardener 
18 Carpenter 

Gardener 
Tailor ••• 

19l Monitor 
·9 Gardener •.. 
9 Book-binder ••• 

2 ! Gardener 

2 Book·binder ... 

22 Gardener 
13 Monitor 
12 Blacksmith 
24 Do. 

241 Do. • •. 
II> Book-binder ... 
11> Carpenter ••. 
15 Book·binder .•• 

26 Gardener 
17 Carpenter 

20 Painter 
20 Gardener 
14 · Carpent~r 

14 Flower-gardener 
14 Tailor ... 
14 Gardcuor 
.. Painter 
27 Gardener 
26 Do. 

271 Gardener ... 
20 ~'>weeping cells. 
18 Painter ••• 

5 Carpenter ... 
5 Hook-binder ••• 
5 Blacksmith 

17 G!lrdenor 
2 Bla.c ksmith 

25 Monitor 

14 J Blacksmith 

79 
69 
52 
80· 
77 

86 
70 
6J 

93 

76 

fiO 
'lS 
S7 
65 

50 
78 
61 
82 

61 
65 

65 
66 
59 

62 
88 
70 
60 
11 
46 

sn 
liO 
61 

52 
80 
72 
77 
70 
67 

SIS 

100 
86 

·69 
100 
~7 

107 
85 
73 

106 

98 

69 
80 

106 
81 

60 
101 

71 
88 

84 
77 

74 
80 
6!1 

76 
110 

82 
66 
77 
60 

97 
60 
65 

'61 
93 
81 
85 
'H 
79 

100 

106 6 
118 12 
71> 6 

Ill 11 
94 7 

111 4 
89 4 
77 4 

108 2 

104 6 

70 .. 1 
82 2 

120 14 
90 9 

64 4 
110 9 
80 9 
92 4 

92 8 
91 14 

77 3 
85 5 
74 5 

so 4 
117 7 

92 10 
69 3 
84 7 
63 3 

107 
65 
70 

68 
99 
9! 
88 
84 
90 

}09 I 

JO 
6 
5 

'1 
6 

13 
3 

10 
11 

9 

... 

5 
6 

' 5 
5 

5 
4 
4 

5 

5 

4 
4 

.• '6 
4 

4 
5 

• ' 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 

4 
·5 

4 
4 
5 
4 

5 
4 
4 

4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

li 

3 
i 
t;i 
2! 
3J; 

Sj 
10 
10} 

2~ 

2 

5~ 
1H 
4i 
lu 

4. 
2 
9 
8! 

llf 
ll 

7b 
9 
7g 

llf 
s 

11! 
7i 

26 

3 
5 
61 

Si 
%:} 

9! 
10 
lO! 

25 

5 4, 
i 3 
4 11! 
5 s~ 
5 4i 

I 

5 4! 
6 ... 
6 ~ 

6 3} 

5 8 

' 7i 5 i 
5 7f 
6 i 
4 . 6! 
5 41 
6 i 
4 lu 

51 2i 
5 2~ 

4 10\ 
4 .Llt 
4 9~ 

5 lj 
5 6 
5 li 
4 91 
5 3~ 
4 5 

5 
4 
4 

4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 

6 

4 
8 
8 

7! 
4-f 
3 

llt 
] 

i 

4 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

'2 

~ 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

l 
51 2 6s 
Sf 2 lit 
3 2 Sf 
6 2 7 
6 2 • 6i 

7 2 9} 
4 2 6 
~ 2 St 

8 2 8t 

6i 2 B! 

9 2 3j 
3 2 s 
5s 2 7 
5~ 2 6 

~ . 2 1! 
H -2 71 
2 2 4 
6 2 6 

5~ 2 6! 
s 2 4! 

s 2 4o 
S§ 2 4t 
s 2 s 

3 2 Si 
7i 2 10 
4o 2 6 
21 2 s~ 
26 2 4 
lJ 2 1! 

4! 

1 

5J 
s~ 
8 
s 
3t 

7~ 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
s 

2 

6l 
t 

2 

2 
1& 
51 
~}I 
4.\ 
4t~ 

I 
9t 

1-' 
(D 



No. Names. 

~ 
g 
; 
3 
~ . 
;;15 e.: 
g..5 

Health on 
admission. Data of arrival. Employment; 

outside. 

Conllno~ent nndorgone. 

ilaate. 

Years. IMontha.l' Da;ra. 

Weight 
Work on .. htoh I on 

employed. admil· 
. • sion. 

"'-El -1 ,_::_I I I ·1 ,_,_~_, ,_ 

67 Uamansbaw J"affershaw. 17 

68 Imamudin Fazn.ludin .•• 14 
6~ Pritum Shersingb ••• 12 
70 Dhima Yella ... . ... lO 
n S4iwa Rawaji ••• •. . 13 
'13 Laxuman Sbaba.ji ••• 1J 
fS l\faba.dtt Dhondu ... 11 
74 Gomia nama ••• • .. 13 

75 Had Bn.la"' ••• ... 14 
76 Nana Raja.Tam... • •• l2 
'17 Ramadagal Ajn.mil'i ••• 14 
78 Laxia Khandu .•• ... 10 
711 Bobia Mannn ••• .,. 14 

80 Naudia B bawani . •• IS 
81 Bhima Ma.Tgya ••• 12 
82 Ganapd Sakharam •.. 13 
83 t'adn nlitUJ Mahomedally 14 

~hankar. 
84 Chandria CLanamallap- 14 

pa. 
85 Dhima Balappa ••. 12 
86 Hanama Fakirappa ... 14 
87 Laxuman Pitambar ••• 15 

88 Gaya La.xuman ••. 12 
89 Tuka Mauaku ·- ••. 13 
VO Dbima Na~ppa. ••• 10 
~~ Tukaram Oianoba •• 12 
92 Mabomed Husen Miya U 

Mawat. 
93 Shankar Gangaram ••• 10 

1898--conlinued. 

Good •• .\ 18th May 

no. .... ,, ,. 
Do. ••• ,. ,, 
Do. ••• JQth June 
Do. • •• 14th ,. 
Do. • •• 18th ,. 

Fair ••• 28t.h ,. 
Good ... 80th ,, 

Do. ••• 15th July 
Fair ... 19th , 
Do. ... 27th ., 
Do. • •• 2Stll ,. 
Good ••• 31st ,. 

Do. • •• \2nd August 
Do. ... 9th· ,. 
·Do. • .. 16th ,. 
Do. ... 26th ,. 

••• , S7th , 

.... Labourer ••. (E'ayad) Mu· 
sal man. 

... Domestic Sewant (Khoja) do. 
••• Student... • .. Amil(Hindu) 
... Labourer ... Gbantichor • 
••. Domestic &rvant Chimbh4r.~. 
... Beggar ••• .~. Mang ... 
••• Cattle-grazer .••• Mar&.tha. ••• 
••• Beggar ... •;,, Mang gar a· 

... , Labout'er 
Goldsmith 

... 

1 

Beggat' ... 
... ThieVing 
... Nil ... 

wadi. 
••• 

1 
Marli.tha •••• 

... Scnal' ... 
Bha.ngi ... 
Bbamta ... 
Ba.njora 

!Hindu}. 

••·1 Labourer ... 1 Bhil ... .... Cattle-grazer ••• Ghanticbor , 
•• . Labourer ... MAli .. . 
... Domes~ic E'ervant Jinagat' .. . 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... , 23rd feptember, 

... , Gt' a.l n-1 h o p Lingait ... 
keeper. 

Cattle-grazer ... Gha.utichor • 
Do. ••. Do. ... 

Fair 
Do. 

Gooi 
Fair 
Good 

Do. 

. :::1 24th •• .. ••• , Domestic Eerva.nt K a. y a s t 
Pardeshi. 

... 29th " .•. 

... 5th October ••• 

... 19th " .. . 
••• 11th Novembel' .. . 
... 23rd •• • .. 

Labourer ••• Mari..tba ... 
Cultivator ... Patharawat. 
Labourer ... W ani .. . 

Do. •• . MarA.tba .. . 
Domestic E'erva.nt l:'heik (Mu· 

sal man). 
•••• 26th .. .... Nil .... Koli · ••• 

94 Bhamia Ambaji 
95 Tania La1aman 
96 Gopala Narayan 
S7 Bigal Bhima ... 

91 Wea'kly • 
9 Good .. . 

... 114. Do. .. . 
• •• 14 Do. ... 

.. .. 

1 

Do. ••• '''I Agri .. .. ... Domestic E'ervant Ma.rAtha ... 
4th December ... Labourer ... Do. 

,. ,. •• . Do, • .. Dhed 

•• 

1 

1 

~ 
1 
1 
l 
1 

1 
1 
l 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

'1 

'1 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

4o 
4 
4 
4o 

4 

s 
s 
B 

3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

14 

14 
14 
22 
18 
14 
4 
2 

Blacksmith ... 

Monitor 
Carpenter ... 
Gardener 
Moe hi 
Gardener 

Do. 
Do. 

17 Book-binder • 
J S Cat'penter ... 
5 Gardenel' ... 
4 Carpenter ... 
I Gardener ... 

30 Cook... • .. 
23 Gardener .. 
]6 Do. • •• 
7 Blacksmith ••• 

5 Book'·binder ... 

9 Carpenter 
9 Gardener 
8 Carpenter 

3 
27 
lS 
21 
9 

Do 
Garde net' 

Do. 
Do. 

Blacksmith ... 

6 Flower-garden· 
er. 

6 Carpenter ... 
6 Oa.rdener ••• 

2R Blacksmith .. . 
28 Oardcner .. . 

sa 
81 
62 

.54 
67 
56 
62· 
64 

67 
48 
69 
46 
81 

76 
66 
66 
81 

87 

50 
73 
84 

52 
61 
'll 
67 
8' 

52 

41 
54 
SJ 
84 

Weight on 
Slst J>flllember. 

Durlng the year 
under report. 

He.ght on lllst 
December. 

1898. 1809. 

Girth of Cheat on 
Blat December. 

18!18. 189D. 

. I ed.JStatlou-, Loat. 1 I I I I I In·IFeet I In· 1898. I 18911. Gain &rf. In· Feet. In· Peet. ches. . ohes • 
Feet. cbea. oboe, 

--·---·---·---1---1-1-- --.------

89 

92 
7S 
65 
'11 
63 
69 
69 

78 
54 
17 
50 
81 

83 
'11 
77 
88 

97 

56 
77 
91 

65 
70 
75 
15 
94 

52 

47 
56 
86 
90 

92 

96 
'19 
70 
94 
61 
74 
'19 

85 
56 
88 
57 
92 

94 
76 
82 

105 

101 

60 
84 
95 

61 
72 
79 
£18 

]02 

57 

54 
68 
96 
P5 

8 

4 
6 
6 

17 
4 
5 

10 

'1 
2 

Jl 
7 

11 

11 
5 
5 

17 

4 

4 
7 
4 

2 
2 
4 

13 
8 

5 

'1 
7 

10 
.5 

~ .. 

... 

... 

.... 

6 11 5 

6 I 6 
4 1G 6 
4 86 4 
4 9~ 5 
4 6! 4 
4 61 . 4 
4 7 4 

4 10 4 
4 41 4 
4 11j 5 

, 4 If 4 
4 IU 6 

li 2 

46 2 
i 2 

5f 2 
I 2 
8 2 
8 2 

10 2 

lli 2 
of s 
3 2 
4 1 
i 2 

4 Sl!t 5 i 2 4\lOfl 61 21 2 
4 7i 4 10~ 2 
5 I 5 21 2 

6 I ••• 6 I 1 I 2 

4 5 4 7 2 
4 . 71 4. 9~ 2 
' lli 5 1 2 
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9S . Kbema Rttdh& .•• .•. 110 j Good ···jSth Deceh1ber ... 1 Labourel:'. ... , Dh~d 

Ill 99 I Khads. Rudha ••• 
~ 100 Nanna Prerna ••• 

81 Do. ..., •• 
9 Weakly ,. 

Do. 
Do. 

... 
1 

Do. 
... Do. 

l anduth· 

101 
10!! 
103 

104 
J05 
lv6 
101 
lOS 
149 

matic. 

Ramazs.n Murad 
Koudis. Husen . 
llahadu. adu ••• 

••• ,121 Good ••. ··o Do. 
••• 11 Fair 

Vishwanatb Atmal'llln... 13 
Bhima Kungia. ... • .. 12 
Mohan Wala ••• • 12 
l:ala Tukaram ••• • •• ll 
Atmaram La.xuinan ••• 12 
Bhairn Mbasu ••• • •• 13 

Good 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Fair 
Good 

1899. 

... ,11th January ••. ,Labourer 
••• I hh .,, ••• Ntl ••• 
••. 24th ,. · ••• lJoruestic 

... 

1 

Musalman ••• 
••• Do. • .. 

Ser- Mah,\r ••• 

... 25th. ,. 
••. 3ls~ ,, 
••• 23rd March 
••• 19th April 
••• 1st May 
... 9th " 

vant. 
••• Studunt ••• ••• B1·ahmin ••• 
-· Cattle-graze1• ••. Bhamta •.. 
••• Labourer ... Waghari ••. 
• •• Cooly ••• • .. Mahar •• 
... Labourer ••• l\la1atha ••• 
••. Thieving • •• Bhamtu. 

Amir. 
110 I Sayad Vazil" Sayadlll Do. • •• llltb,. •••. Student ... •··• Musalman ... 

111 fatawa Saltharam •• , 12 Do.· ... 13th Jnne ... , Making brooms 
and ropes. 

Mang 

l12 I Yenka}lpa Ts.man.Jllo ... I 10 .. 
113 Girnalia Dungaria 

I 
114 Rams. :Bapn · ••• 

115 l:htiram Z»nna 

116 Yamania l's.rappa. 
1;7 Annia. Yella .•• 
Uti Ciopala Ba.pu ••• 
119 Ramu Ganu ••• 

•.. , J1 

... 12 

11 

... 1 10 

... 112 
••. 12 
••• 13 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

Fair 

••• ,29th July 

••• , 3rd Augu»t 

t> .. 
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vant. 
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••• , Dha. n d a k a 
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... 

1

22nd ., ... , Thieving 
•.• 5th September ... Labourer 
... 22ud ,, .. Nil ... 
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(ta.ras\Ut). 
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•.. Katakari •••• 
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122 Govind Gangh1. .•• 
1~3 Ladaki.a. Rema 

... , IS I Goo<!' ••• 1 21st , ••• , Domestic 
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124 .Dhago Ambo •• 

125 TLario Dharu ••• 
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... ,}4 

... 1' 
••. 14 

... II4 

... 1 12 

.•. , 12 
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Do . 
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Do . 

Do • 

... , lli I Do. 
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···1 Shimpi ••• 
••• Mu..almtl.n-
••• S1ita.r ••• 
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.. .9th •• ••• Labourer 
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n. 
Stateme11t dorring the Co11t of Maintenatlce incurred tmder tAefollowi"!l Htat11 

during 18JS and 18JJ. 

A!II'Ot'liT. 

Items. 

1898. 1899. 

I 
I &. a. P· Rs. a. P· 

Fixed Establishment ... I 6,501 15 2 . 6,547 15 11 

Allowance to Hoc:pital Assistant - ' ... ... 72 0 0 60 0 0 

nation, exclusive of Hospital rations ... ... 5,227 1 7 4,201 4 3 

H0spital chargE.>s, including Hospital dM:t ... 617 6 5 617 8 8 

Clothing and Bedding ... . .. ... 701 8 6 .398 7 0 

-
· Contingencie1. 

1898. 1899 •. 

I 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 

(a) Water charges ... 527 14 9 516 3 2 1 .. 

... 1111 

\ 

(b) Lighting charges 0 5 116 8 9 >- 1,455 4 6 1,521 7 5 

(c) Oiber charges - ... 816 5 4 888 11 6 ., 

- . 
Total Rupees ... 14,575 4 2 13,3'6 11 3 .. 

\. 
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REl'ORlU.TOBY Scnoots-1, 

----·-- .. 

I 
1895 •. lS96. 1897 • 1898 •. 1899. 

. 
Number of Schools ... ... 1 . 1 1 1 1 

Number admitted in the year ... 33 40 415 46 30 

Number discharged in the year. 29 35 39 37 - 18 

Number remaining at end of 
year ••• ... ... ... . . 105 109 ,: 111 118 130 

Religion. 

Hindus ... . ... ... 75 84 87 93 109 

l\f uha.mmadans ... . .. 27. 21 19 19 18 
.. 

Other• ... . .. ... 3 4 5 6 3 

·------
.Education on admiuiotJ. 

Able to read ... ... ... 6 13 1.) 9 6 

Illiterate ... ... .. . 27 27 85 37 25 

Number.taught agriculture ... 5 21 %0 16 21 

N umb~r taught other industries 28 19 25 30 9* 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a . p. Rs. a. p. Rs .. a.. P· . 
Expenditure-(Rs.) . 12,275 6.8 12,659 . 7 8 15,906 9 10 14,575 4 2 13,346_ 11 3 ... 

• Out of 9, one was admitted in December 1899 and was aick in Hospital for the whole month ; hence no indu&try ~aught in 
1899, • . 

REPOltM.&.TOitY ScnooLS-2 . 

.After-conduct of :8oy1 diachai-ged during tne three year1 preceding the year of Report. 

, 
Total number discharged in the three years ... 111 

Number of boys discharged who were taught agriculture ... 33 

~umber occupied in agriculture after discharge ... '4 

Number ":'ho were taught other trades a.nd handicrafts ·-·· , .. 78 

Number occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught them ! 
5 ... 

Number occupied in industries not taught at School ... ... 28 

Unemployed or with frien~s ••• 6 

Re-convicted 1 

Of bad character ... ... ... . .. 1 

Not known or not reported on . .. . ... ... f I '• ... 23 



" No. 12 oF 1899-1900. 

Report on tlte Rejormato'f'AJ r~rnacular School at Yerorla (Pop14lation 120) Paluka Have~i, Ditl'l'ict Poona, inspected by !Jrd .Assistant IJ~puty Educational Inspector, 
. . · . Po'!na, O??- tlte 7tk of August 1899. ·. . . . · . 

:j 
' 

GENERAL REPORT. 

Accommodation and present state of building. Government building (1,5Sl square feet), Well lighted and ve~tilated. 

' 

. Repairs how carried out. Repairs carried out. 

-_ 
Condition of furniture and apparatus. Articles 

still required. Un~erviceable dead stock. 
Sufficiently provided with, 

. . 
Number of books (inoludingClaas·books) in Library, Do. do, 

Class-books required. Number of book11 unaer• 
viceable, . 

' '' 

School Registers and Records, how kept. Fairly well kept. -
Hindu~. Ma.h~medans. Others. 

Tota.l No. of 
pupile. 

Pnpila, their manner, and discipline; classi6cation 
I' A borigins.l '\ 

py caste of total number on register. Orderly. Brahmans. Bindua. Low Castes. and hill 
tribes, 

# 

7 65 20 2 20 6 120 

'' 

Completed service in J I Directory for 
189. 

. Name of eACh Teacher. The Depart-
Sa.ladl, 

Standar4 Training and other qualifications. This School, inolu ing Remark!< regarding each 
ment., Allowances, taught. Teacher. 

' ' Page, No. 
Years. Mths. Years. Mths. 

--- --- -- -- -. 
1 Anant Balkrishna Saliskar ... ... ... Studied up to Matriculation . ... . .. .. . ... 2 10 2 10 25 IV, Ill and Work good. 

Infants. 
2 .Auistant, Shripat Vamau Gore ... ... ••. None ..• ... ... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... 9 - 9 IS li and I. Do:, 

S Pupil tc>acber, Damodhcr Pandurang ... ... Do •••• ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 8 ... 8 I . ...... ·-··· One of the ccnvi<:b; 

': teaches beginner•. • 

. 
General Remal'kl an.t recommendation by the 

ln~pecting Officer. 
On the whole \.he school showed a good progreu. 

- -

t-:> 
~ 
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Total. 
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7 5 8 
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9 21 8 

11 22 ... 
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SHAIKH SARDAR, Despached to the Superintendent, Reformatary School, on the 12th Qf ..t\.u~st 189.9. 
Through the Deputy EducatioJ.lallnspector, Poona Sub-Divtaion. · Third Assistant Deputy Educational Inspector,. Poona Suo-Division. 

t-:) 
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No. 73 or 1900. 

I would suggest for consid~rat,ion of the Committee of Visitors and the 
Superintendent, that one of the best means of ensut·ing a chance of honest em. 
ployment for persons discharged from this Institution is to get the occasional 
assistance of a well trained artiza.n to giv~ instru?tion in the workshop, so as 
to turn out better workmen than ~he ord10ary arttzans of the country. 

H. F. ASTO:Y, 
Sessions Judge. 

2nd February HIOO. 

From 

To 

No. 148 OP 1900. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT OP THE REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
. Yerrowda, near Po·o~a; 

TaE INSPECTOR-GE!iERAL ~F PRISONS, 

SIR, . 

... Bombay Presidency, 
Dorubay. 

Bifortiwtorg School, 
Ye"owda, 18th March 1900. 

With reference to the Session Judge's remark No. 73, dated 2nd ultimo~ 
accompanying the Annual Report of ~he Reformatory School for. the year 1899, 
I have the honour to state that in e-rery branch of the industry a trained artizan 
teacher is employed to instruct the boys, but I presume the Sessions Judge 
means that an expert should supervise their work, ·and as the subject has been 
disposed. of by Sovernment in their Resolution No. 4489, dated 26th June 1899, 
paragraph 5, I believe the Session Judge's suggestion will in all probability be 
carried out. 

· I ba;ve the honour to be, 
·Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

- FRA.liJI COW ASJI B., 
Supednte.nde~t, Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 
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From 

To 

SIR, 

No, 2888 OF 1901·1902. 

Director of Public Inst1·uction's Qfflce, 
Poona1 lltk July1901. · 

·TilE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
Poona. 

'· . 

TilE SECRETARY To.·GOVERNMENT, 
Educational Department, Bombay. 

I have the honour to forward, herewith, the report of the Superintendent, 
Yerrowda Reformatory School, for the year ending December 31st, 1900, and to 
add the following remarks. · ·. · · 

2. 'rhe report is dated March 25th, 1901, whereas I notice that the report 
of the Superintendent for 1899 was dated January 25th, 1900. The present 
Superintendent will, be asked to expedite the submission of the next report. 

3. But this report, though addressed to the Director of Public Instruction, 
was not received in this office till June 29th, 1901. The explanation for this 
delay is that the report has been three months in circulation among the mem .. 
bers of the Visiting Committee. Gentlemen on the Committee have made 
lengthy remarks· and suggestions which have been dealt with to so_me extent by 
the Superintendent in. a supplementary I:eport, dated June 22nd, and these · 
papers have b_een sent up to me by the Educational Inspector, Central Division, 
who also adds his remar~s. · · · 

. 4. Thus a mass of correspondence·has been accumulated sine~ the original 
report was written. This is the effect of Rule 12 of the Rules sanctioned, under 
Section 21 of the Reformatory Schools Act, by Government Notification No. 2999 
of June 5th, 1900. It is laid down in this ·rule that the report shall,. before 
submission to the Director of Public Instruction, be sent to each member of the 
Committee for informatio.n and any remarks he may: wish to make. _ 

5. It appears to be necessary, under the Rules now in force, to send up all 
these papers to· Government.. Go·vernment will thus be in a positiop. tq judge 
whether it is desirable that the present· procedure should continue,' or whether 
some aJteration should be mad~ in Rule 1~. In-my opinion it is essential that 
the report dealing· :with the eve:t).ts of the past year should be in the hands of 
Government as soon as possible, and that it should be placed befqre GOvernment 
in a concise form so that the salient features of the year may be grasped at 
once. Again, the Committee of Visitors have eyery possible opportunity of 
making suggestions and criticising the work of the School under Rules 35 and 36. 
The criticisms made by them at the time of visiting the School ought to receive. 
immediate attention, whereas a·perusal 'of the remarks which accompany this 

' .report· will show that it; is absolutely impossible to .deal with a mass of sugges· 
tions which e~brace every kind of criticism from the ·conduct of the committing, 
Magistrates to the provision of religious teaching for the boys. · 

· 6. For these reasons, I think that· Rules 12 ap.d o37 should be reconsidered, 
and that .in fut~e the Aminal· Report of the Sch(jol should be sent by .the 
.Superintendent to the Director of Public Instruction,.~hrough the ~ducational 
Inspector, Central Division, as soon as it is written. The Director of Public 
Instruction :will submit it to Government, and copiesof'the printed report· and 
Government Resolution can then be supplied to the. Visiting Committee, who 
:will be able to. utilise them in their visits in the ensuing year for purposes of 
comparison nnd sugges~ion. .. . . . . , . , . .. . · · · 

! · 7 ~ Dealing. with the report. itself, I have the honour to call attention to tbe 
fact ·that the Educational administJ'ation of the School dates from 1st April 

B 630-f . . - .. ·. . . . ' ' 
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1900; and. that the present Superintendent, Mr. Pajnigar, joined his appointment 
on 4th July 1900. UP. to that date the. School t:emai~ed under the late Superin
tendent, Mr. F. KavasJI. The new reg&me may-be s.ud to have commenced with 
t~e new. ~uperi~tende~f. . : .. · 

. 8. That officer .had had no .previous experience of a boardin(J' school 
though he had been for many years Head Master of a Government High School: 
I need hardly say that the Educational lpspector, Central Division, and I had 
no more acquaintance with the working of Reformatory Schools than could be 
obtained by a few visits pa.id to the two. institutions of the Presidencr. These 
facts, taken in connection with the time that the -School was under tlie Depart· 
!llent during the year ·u·nder report, precluded the possibility of any large changes 
m the method of management being undertaken. The Department had to 
observe and acquire information and experience. " 

· 9. The report. shows in paragraph 2 that the Reformatory is overcrowded 
and that 29 applications for admission were refused during the year. Thirty-sis: 
boys were admitted. The Superintendent discusses both the question of the age 
a,t -~hich boys shou~~ be admitted and also whether committals to the Reformatory 
should be made on first conviction, except where boys are being evidently 
trained to commit .crime. Both these questions seem to be deserving of careful· 
attention in view of tpe lack of accommodation in the Reformatory School and 
the tendency to an increase in the number .of committals. 

. · 10. The conduct . of the boys appears to have been satisfactory on the 
1Y ho.le, and the number of offences decreased, though the average daily attendance 
~:ose from 123 to 131. In personal.conversatio.n with the Superintendent at my 
visits to the School, be bas informed me that the boys are generally not difficult' 
to control,. and that wilful ana delibera~e offences are uncommon •. · · 

11.. The information in the tables which deal ~th discharged pupils is very 
disappointing. It:may be gathered from it that the training for a certain trade 
or occupation is of little value after th~ school-life is over. Table, "Reformatory 
Schools, II", shows that out of 94! boys discharged in three years 46 have disap· 
peared and cannot be traced, 8 have been reconvicted, 2 are of bad character and 
only 10 are. pursuing the industries learnt in the School. Statement D shows 
·details for the boys released in 1900, and it is remarkable to notice in how very 
few cases is the.trade followed after the boy obtains his freedom. Probably the 
caste system is largely responsible for this fact., but it· presents a problem which 
is well worthy of solution, if possib~e. . . . 

12. The figures given in paragraph 6'under the bead," Marks Syste~" are 
satisfactory and indicate progress; while the purchase by the boys of a foot-ball 
instead of swee~meats will, I am sw:e, be noted by Govern~ent with appr9val. 

13. Paragraphs 7 and ·s dealing with the health of the boys do. not require 
special com,ment, but I should like to endorse the remarks of the Superintendent 
as to the great interest which has J:>een displayed by the Super!ntendents of ·the 
l'errowdm Central Prison in the health of the boys. I may further add that I 
have noted in frequent visits that the boys, as a whole, are well nurtured and 
developed. · 

. I4. · I have ~pecially addressed Gover~ment on the ·subject of the buildings 
and need make no further remarks here. The Superintendent's comments on 
the clothing of the.boys deserve and will haye attention,_and m~ch consideration· 
has been given during the year to the subJect of th~ IDdustnes taught. The 
School industries are not worked for profit, but it is not unsatisfactory to note · 
that the value of the work done covers the cost of tools, plant and raw 

material. I am endeavouring to ~ecure for the S~hool 
• Away from the Central. a better plot • of ground for agrxcultural operat10os; 

Priso~ !8nd. The present . and Dr; Thomson of the College of Science has made 
plot 1e m the centre of the t' · t a1 t · · h' h will I hope lands tilled" by convicts. . sugges tons as o manu rammg, W IC , • 

_ be ev~ntually ad~pted to a large ex~ent. · . 

. 15. The cost of maintenance of the School was considerably heavier than in 
lhe preceding ye·ar,· and is fully accounted for by the Superintendent •... 
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: 16. Mr. Pajnigar's.remarks.·on the So.hooi establishment generally are in· 
t(!resting, .and he pays a tribute of praise to his predecessor, who had been iri 
charge of the Reformatory for 11 year.s. The staff generally appears to be 
competent, and the members of it take real interest in their work, and are much 
assisted by the monitors, whose duties are regulated on an excellent system, and 
who apparently appreciate the special po3ition which they hold. 

17. As regards education, the remarks of the Superintendent are full and 
noteworthy. Since the· School was transferred to the Department, a good· deal 
has been doJ;J.e to make the literary education more interesting and profitable, to 
supply boys with books to read, and to diffuse general information by r~ading 
aloud of interesting books. More can be done intima and with money in thi3 
direction, and I hope soon to see the school-rooms hung with bright pictures and 
charts .. The report shows that physical education has not been neglected, but 
there is room here for further development. · 

18. I have frequently paid informal visits to the Reformatory during the. 
year, ·and have had opportunities of seeing the boys under all·conditions. I 
venture to think that the report now submitted will be held by Government to 
indiGate that the transfer -of the. School to the Educati.onal Department has so 
far been attended with success, and that the Superintendent, Mr. Pajnigar, and 
his staff have done their best to carry out in a sensible way the reforms which 
have been indicated as desir~ble. Much remains to be done before the school-life 
in the Reformatory is properly.organised,.and this perhaps can never be achieved 
until radical alterations have b~en mad~ in ~h~ buildings. But there is hardly 

- any feature of the_ Reformatory life- which has not been ·subjected to scrutiny · 
during the year, and I tr~st that in .time and as funds becom~ available it· will 
be found possible to entirely emancipate the institution from its prison 
charac£er. But it must not be forgotten t.bat by the. remodelling of buildings 
and school-life a moral reformation is not guaranteed, and that there will always 
remain the need for strict discipline and close supervision over those who are 
either by nature o~ heredity moral delinquents.- . . . 

)from 

To 

SIR, 

I, h~ve the honour to be, 

·. Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

E. GILES, 
Director of Public Instruction. 

No. 257 OF 1901. 
- . -

Reformatory School Office ..... 
Yer1•owda, 25th Marek 1901. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF TIIE REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
~ - . . ' . . . . 

TaE· DIRECTOR ~F· PUBLIC 'INSTRUCTION; 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

Yerrowda. 

• I have the honour to snbmit- the· ~nual Report on the working of the 
Yerrowda ·Reformatory School for the year endi~g 31st December 1900.· 

In September 1899 tlie Government 'of India decided that all Reformatory 
Schools should· be placed under the charge of the Educational Department as 
soori as it could conveniently be arranged,. and oti 1st April 1900 · the manage .. 
JI1ent of this Institution passed into the haJ:lds of the. Director ofPublic Instruc
.tion after i~s conne~tion with the Jail pepartment f~r. nearly eleven years since 
the ~ay of 1ts establishment, The matn features of Jatl management- are stat~d 
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to h!Lve been the maintenance .of strict discipline and the convenient utilization 
of the boys• labour. The questions t<> which the Government of India have now 
drawn attention as deserving special consideration at the hands of the mana!rin(J' 
~uthority are :-(9 lmprove.mentof t~e industrial ed~cation imparted to the boy~ 
m the School ~d 1ts adaptation to· their _needs on leanng School; (2) Employment. 
of boys on leavmg, the School ; (3) M:untenance of a watch over the discharged 
bo1s; and (4) Introouction of some system of apprenticeship. How best to 
brmg about these results bas been under consideration. In the meantime the 
School was conducted on the same lines as·in the past. 

2. Nmn'her of Jttven!lea in the &hool:-The year began with 130 boys and 
36 ~ore were recmved durmg the year, while the number released in the same 
pn1od was 37. Consequently the number remaining in the School on the last 
day of the ye~r was 129. As many. as 29 applications for admission had to be 
refused for· want of accommooation, in spite of which the daily average number 
of boys was 131·8 while the_ School can accommodate 120 only. 

{a) 'Of the 129 boys in School at the end of the year 15 were under 12 
years of age, 93 between 12 and 16 years, and 21 of or over 16; that i! 
more than 25 per cent. of the total number -v:ere either above or below 
what I would call the suita?Ie age !o.r committal to a reformatory. For, 

. b_?y~ under· 12 years are m m.y op~on too young to benefit by strict dis
. e1plme or to learn a trade ; and m India boys of . 16 may be con.sidcred to 

have reached maturity and ought no longer ·ta be kept in.;;Me :~. n-fo.rm
atory. This was also the view taken by the liadn.s Committee em Refunn.· 
atory Scho(}Is.. 

(b) The details of the bOys admitted and released in the two Ye:ll"S.t 1~9') 
and 1900,. are give~ in a tabular form in Appendix ..\.. Tte ~tatex::cnt, 
"Reforo1atory Schools, I", which has been adJol to tb.e apt:e=.~~ Snce 
the· preceding year in compliance with Go'lernme!l~ R~~ J::..::.·=,J 
Department, No. 8525, dated Sth lkeem1er l~W. fr.:!-~tes t!:.1! Si.::e 
information and seems to be sapertluon5 in as m-::et ~ill t!:.~ i:!:!:r-:~..:.xt 
contained in it is given in one or other of the ar~Jl~ u~i"~ t!.e c!.l-~· 
fication of bo~ according to religion, Yhi'l!h itcc. e1:1 ro::~~~=::ly l~ 

. incorporated in either .Appendix A or B. The ~.ill n::r.::1!~ cl ~~ 
as well as the still smaller number of Br.llimin..~ Christis~ cl L,;;._"':le.!::~ 
and on the other hand the Yery brge number of oilier HinJ~ ~ re=urk
able as pointing to the lact that the cl~ whlc:!.t ~ s::r;t:J! t!:~ 
Reformatory with its material are th~ ll"ho h:n·a nv ~~Lt. t-omes ;..nj 
who are constantly moYing about .from oo.e phre t-l Ol!l0tb.e-r b. ~ .:.f 
lh·elihood. , 

(c) Another interesting cla...l::$ific3tion is th!lt llte:(!M:lg til ls.:1gu~~ 
Amon$ the 129 boys there were 7S ~l~&king lbclthl, :!! $per.tlcing Guju:iti, 
includm~ Danj~\ri and Dhil di3lect~ 11 llinduswu, 10 K~~. anl 6 
Sindhi. ""It will he obsern~d that the Tern~u~ulsr of nesrh· !0 ~r ~nt. of 
tbe boys is other· than l!arithi :md ~t ~e vhol~ t~cll!ns- hlthtrt? h~ 
be~n in lbrdthi only.. From the ne~t tiu:meW yesr uaJJit.ioo:U GnJ~ti 
tN\~b\?r lms been ~'Ulctionetl which will hell' to imrl'l:rre the te3clring to 
$l\llie cxt~nt .. 

(tl) Nine boys out of the 1~9 ~longed to ~atil"e Ststes an~ the rest to 
Dt'iU$b t~nitory, 118 of the latter being fro~ the Dom~y Pres1dency, one 
from llduchi~b\n- tmd the other fro.ul. the t~ntrnll"ro'lmces. Of the. boys 
whtl bdon~'\.'\1 to Natiw Statt~s, 8 ~me from the Hydcrabad Assigned 
llish·lds and ooe from th~ Jath State. 

~. .JJ.nt'$$to~~ dtt~'*-J tAt y~or.-.!rpenJ~ D gh·es the ~ame, a~,· ns~ure 
ot c.r\m~. l~uglh ()f l;t_)l\ten~. nnd oth~r ~lrtll!ulars re~ng the JUVenile$ 
ndmiHt\\_l thning t~e y~~r und~r. rtllOr!· Fully t'\TO*third3 ,.. of the ~6 boys 
numitted wet~ C\Jt\\'tctoo of tlldt. e1the: w1th or.w1thout ~mpas::s.. The. 'alue of 
tho stolen tnX'pettY n~ ~ry conSlderable m two mstances, h~vmg bee_n ns. ~,~10 in Ot\e and Rs. l.~ol in the other instance. In fiv" more lDStaoces lt 
amounted to Rs-llll·ll·O.lts.. 97·12-9, Rs.. 78-8-0, Rs. 47 and Rs.l4r-11-0 seTeral· 
ly, In each ot the rem~g csses it was below Rs. 10. .Another fact wort1f 



not~ is tha :sdmisskn:L fb:c t~ ffist: t~ iii.~ IWtorr of: thiS:. ~tliool:ot: s._~y: 
corrrictedofabetment·oliJlDl'rl.er;. '.lliaboy:lielOngs:to..: ~ ~a.tw St$; aud1a~~ 
]fih:lr '--c:.uteo..:. He:wu committed:~ thaB.eforma.tory:bJ:.-theF.:llistrict'~la~..-
tra.te<,..Du~ aD([ bait: lJehaved:wellsiircahiir.adini!siOn.o.. · 

· (cal '!'lle very:·Ia.r&amrmher:o!.boy:a.committed..ta: tlie:: Refbrma.t<>ryy on~ 
first~ oou.rietiom ia: alao.. ~ imiJ.Orta.nt P.J~-;, ror. ~n:sidemtiou;.. for.it:is:tlia 
opinion of persons- wiJa:, Jiare lwL pmctien.C expenence: or t.het-: n~ormato:r~~· 
&istem: that .. a ;t. mle: na:. boy. sharlld l:iasent:ta: &.Reform.:J.t()ry;:-OIL&.filst~ 
convictiOn tmless-themi.i.reasona.blac:wse:: rors~tha.tt bet: iSs Uetilg; 
trained U1! to or.Iikelr·again:to.la.psaiuto.criixre-.!' ll!would:bednt~tim;! 
to know- what: e'ridenca' of~ thee kind.:..sta.ted:the!'f.l;wns'iiLthe:oosaof.:tf:ie;2S~ 
furs sent lll! ~t.lierenr... 

(6). tastlr;.. that 3.~ont:oftlie 3d boJ:&: adiniitedl werre illiterntre is:: IJOt: 
to be:' ~ at;. s~ that: their wrents:.onelati0ns3 a:re,., witlirnre: 
ercer.tii:ms~,~s_a.mi meiL without:mea.ns.:o:fsn.bsiStence:.;. 

4;.. Ct»uf'm and:Euniaimeta~;-'l."fut:wrii>tm: offences:eommittettl:Jy; ,a.nci tliee 
pnnishm"~S a.wardetito,.the:iimmte&~t~&hool:diJ:riir~~~~~~tt 
are shown. m. Sta.tement: a;. '.Ilwug_b. tlierB.JS: not: 811}; ma.rltedl redir.ctwm 1111 thee 
total. numberofmi.Sdemeammrs· a.compa.ret:rwitli.the: preri~ year; tl:ie-~ejis 
sn:fl!cientlr IC:nr to Wnmmt: t.ba rema.rk:.tha.t: tlietcom:li:mt~ of: tile= bor.ss wass om ttie:
whole: sa.tisficlory;. lfor;. notwithstanding; tfie.:. iiiCresse; tin ttie3 dill~~ a.refng$ 

number from· !Ztl: to. 13l:!ff; tl.ia nm:nlier: o£o:ff'em:es: rellfi:om.:.3Ilim I89ID too 29) 
.ir.t. 1890 a.m:[ the:- JJDmlier of: bo~ wha:weraP.Jliii.Slie<fmomtlia.u.once:wns:onlj: 
two in thalatter.agmilst.fiVaiD:tlm.fOrme::r.ear.. · 

s:. D·i•elia.rfletl: l?upili.i-TI.ie: rcp_lies:reeeil-ed]rom:. t.fie:.. di'StriCtt a.Utliorities~ 
to the: ref'eences.mada. froudm offica reg_ardmg:tlie:avooil.tiOns::a.mi~clia.raeterrofi 
tha 00r.s- released dixring_the:year.:tulder ~rtare:iitco:rp:mLted1ir:.sta.tement:ID. 
ua.ti:ng; 01lt. tha. tliree: 'bop; .abou.t:whom:.ml ~ 1:.ias: been:: reeeifed.\tp• to. tliee 
d!Ltaof.suhmittiug:thiS: ~am[ ilia Dr moraOfwfionr. iioo trncee iswbtD.ma.ble-;,' 
there re:caiit.2L o£-whonthree: are: reporled:'a&:&IIOwiirg; tlie::-a.vooatronss leemtt 
Lrthemiu ~:Se~I;..whiliJ;t~~tha~Rt~~one:~iifsW.ed:~oo 
ha:ra been. cmmeted; auotberwfia. IS~ reported' a.s:~d.ied;,a.ml:tmx morae who:) 
are. mremployed;; liava been. ma.iirla.irring: tli&mselfts: liJy either!' empJCry:ment;, 
service-,;. or Ialxm:r;.. ~ l1lilD.I:ier of boJ:a= reported:.:.a.&. ~g90(feha.rncter:iss 
1 Tout of. tha.2I. trnceaLI~- . · . . 

( ci} The. sta.tement.liesded~ •silefOrm:r.tory:SclioolS~,IIl'';, g!TesE tl:ieY:samee 
illfOrma.t.iOn: ~lle::: boys: released: iD: tlia: tliree3 years.-p:rce~iliee 
year of' report. ~most: strii::i:ag!_fi!Mtmi of the: sta.tememdi~thetf •.. 
rmmber.olboys;. abottt:4G percent,>wbo:ara:eittiee-not:knmm.~rtedl. 
Tha ~ry:sma.ll per~tag_a.o~~:r.s~~~edl aftee~I.~~~ tile:: avoea.t~o~s 
lenmt.:-whilita.t:SchoollSalso:diSappouniilg;. Bitt:thii.ls:-tlJgfinll:moro:of:tnee 
spt_ea.of.polie~~~~t-~_of~t~baylr,,w~~~na.ttmJ.!IY:desiroo too 
avmd .genemlknowledge-.oftfietrp:reVIOl.l$ det~ntton..ur:. tile: mfOrma.tOry:;. 

, . 
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7. ' Sani.tati,on and Ilealth,...;_The sanitary arranO'ements continued to be 
excellent and the general health very good. It is also 

0

satisfactory to note that 
there was no death among the inmates in the year under report althou(Yh plaO'ue 
prev~iled in ~~e .last quarter of the year in the Cit~, Cantonment, Sub~rbs, ~nd 
also m the VICimty of the School, some cases havm 0' occurred in the D~ccan 
Central Prison and two in our own warders' lines, both of which terminated 
fatally. In both th~ cases the family of the head warder, in whose house the 
cases occurred, was segregated in temporary chhappers put up at some distance 
~rom the lines and .the hous? thoroughly disinfected. As a matte),' of precaution 
1t was thought adv1saLle to moculate all the inmates of the School. Accordinaly 
on the 26th October Captain J. Jackson, lf.B., I. ll. S., Superintendent, Dec~an 
Central Prison, inoculated 1?2 boys, and four day~ ~ater the remaining ~oys and 
some members of the establishment, who were w1Ilmg to get themselves inccu· 
lated. No Lad effect from the inoculation was observed amongst either the 
juveniles or the members of the establishment. The same officer since his return 
froi:nleave in October last visited the School five times in his capacity of Medical 
Supervisor; and before him his locum tenens, Captain T. Jackson, M.B., I.l\1. ~., 
paid 18 visits in the same capacity : and our best thanks are due to both these 
gentlemen for their trouble and interest in the welfare of the boys. . 

(a) Statement E shows the details of the diseases for which the boys 
were admitted into hospital. The majority of admissions into hospital 
were due to accidents on the play ground or in the wor:kshops. The five 
boys treated for ringworm and the two boys for Condyloma ani bad been 

- suffering from the diseases on admission. 

8. Weight Test.-Statement G shows the difference between the weights, 
· heights, and gh:ths of chest of the boys on admission and at the end of the year 
for the two years· ending 31st December 1899 and 1900. 'fbe maximum increase 
in height for the year under report was 3£" against 4'' in the·preceding year, the 
number of boys who remained stationary in this respect b~ing one against nonl.:l 
for the respective years. The greatest increase in ohest measurement was 2!" 
and the number of stationary boys 18 against 3}, and 10, respectively, for the 
same two years. No boy lost either in height or git·th during the year under 
report. It . may be observed, however, that for purposes of true comparison 
these figures are not worth much. For as many as 23, boys and these the most 

. developed and full-grown, being ;:lll of the age of 18 years and upwards were
discharged on account of overage by the special order of Government during . 

. the year under report; while the number of similar boys released in the preced· 
ing year was only four. Thus whereas the latter year bad the advantage of the 
presence of a large number of boys of a mature age at its close, the year under 
l'eport suffers in the comparison owing. ~o . almost each and every such boy 
having been released before the end of it. . _ 

9. Buildings and Accommodation.-The buildings were clean and habitable 
and kept in thorough repairs. ~o addition or alteration was niade to them in 
the year under report; but proposals were submitted for additional accommoda. 
tion and a dining shed for the boys, substituting glass shutters to half of the 
painter's shed, widening the main entrance, putting up iron bars to the windows 
of the hospital, improvement. of the present cook-room which is much too s~a.ll, 
some additions to the Superintendent's quar~rs, and a few minor alterations 
to the quarters for clerk and teachers. . 

10. JJiet and Clothing.-The subjects of diet and dothing do not call 
for aby special remark. The sc~le of di.et laid down.,.by the rules is ad~quate, 
and the quality of the food-stuffs ISsued fa1rly good, bemg the same as IS c~n
sumed by the niasses in their homes. I consider the boys' clothing and bedd~n~ 
sufficient and comfortable. But the look of the garments has much of the Jall 
about it and the cap is particularly .unsightly. · Some change in the present style 
of dress is very desirable, especially as the institution has now severed its connec-
tion with jails and bas been put on the footing of a School. · 

11. Induslt•ies.-The indust~ies ~arried on in the School, the number of 
boys engaged in each jndustry on the last day of the year: nnq the num her of 
hours per week each boy worked at. it are as under :-. 
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NtTllBEB ov BoYs BlfGAOBD I!'f IACB 
INDUSTBY, Number of 

Name of Indurtry. , houn per week 
11.ivt~n to each 

Beginners. Advanced. Total. 
Industry. 

Curpentry 19 g 28 2-t. . ... ... ... 
Smiths' work ... ... ... 19 6 25 2.J. 
Carriage·painting and Varnishing ... 11 5 16 24 
Book-binding ... ... . .. 6 5 11 24 
Gardening 

··~ 
.. . ... 21 - 28 .. 49 24 --

Total ... 76 53 12J 

(a) Manufactures.-The subjoined list shows the number and nature 
of articles manufactured during the year unde~ report:-

Number 
of 

Articles. 
Name of Articles, 

155 Books bound ••• • .. 
84 Books repaired ••• • •• 
22 }~our-wheeled ~arriages repaired ... 
25 Two-wheeled carriages repaired ·••• 
S Two-w~eeled carriages manufactured 
4 Boxes repaired ... 
S Boxes painted ••• 
7 Boxes manufactured 

38 ·Chairs repaired ••• 
14 Chairs manufactured ••• 

I Table manufactured ... 

... ... ... 

. .. 
... ... 
··~ . ...... 
. .. ... 

S Benches manufactured .. . 
1 Cupboard manufactured . •• .. . 
3 Gindy-stands manufactured .. .. 

I Amount. 

Rs. a. p. 

••. ' 203 9- 10 

. .. 

... 

... ... 

25 6 0 
487 6 6 
42312 2 
246 8 0 

s 8 3 
:) 3 2 0. 
25 6 9 
37 8 0-
51 2 7 
13 0 0 
40. 8 0. 

Other petty articles of wood and iron manufactured 

21 0 0 
7 8 0 

431 5 5 
427 14 9 Boys' clothing manufactured. ••• · ... 

Total ... ·_2,448 10 3 

·It will be seen that the main .industry consiste!l of carriage-repa1rmg. 
Furniture comes next. ·In the book.binding industry there has not been ' 
a~y ~evival yet. But I b~g to submit that~ if the object is to te~ch book
bmdmg to the boys~ this branch of the mdustry should not be.Judged by 
the. quantity of the w9rk, If sufficient work is obtainable to keep the class 
at work it should ·serve our purpose, and the same holds good with respect 
to the other industries also. · · · 

The total value of the manufactures was Rs. 2,448-10.;.3. Deducting 
from this :;tmount the cost of raw material consumed, namely, Rs. 1,870-12-9, 
the profits from· the factories for. the year under report ,amounted to 
Rs. 577-13-6 against Rs. 856-9·2 for the 1ear previous. These amounts 
include the .sum due for nominal labour, i.e., labour for articles manu~ 
factured for the use of the School itself or for the Jail Department. In the 
past, when the School was under the Jail Department, the profit under this 
latter head used. to b~ considerable, .as all the book-binding· work for the 
Jails of the Presidency was done here. But since it.was decjded to transfer 
the Reformatory to the Educational Department, th1s work as well as what 
used to be sent from the Yerrow-da Prison Press is being done at the 
Deccan Central Prison. _ · · 

. 'fo find the net profit on the whole anil per boy a further deduction of 
Rs. 323-0·3 on account of replacement and deterioration of tools and plant 
should be made from the gross profit and the remainder divided by the 
daily average number of boys engaged i~ factory work. -Thus:-
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l" alu.e of Articlea. 

Ra. a. p. 
:Manufactured for publio • .. 1,479 0 6 
Add value of articles manufactured for the use of the 

School or other Government DepartmE'nts ••• + 969 9 9 
- Deduct cost of raw material consumed in the manufac-

tures · ••• • •• ••• . .. -1 870 12 9 
J • 

Gross profit 
Deduct for deU:lrioration, &c., of tools and plant 

••• f>77 13 6. 
... - 323 0 s 

Net profit 

Divi~e by 37 the da.ily average number of boys engaged 
m factory work. Net profit per boy ••• • •• 

254 13 3 --
6 u 2 

. T~e res~t is satisfactory, considering that the boys learned the several 
mdustr1es mthout any charge on the public funds on account of tools and 
plant or of raw material. 

(b) .J.griculture.-The land under cultivation was the same as in th~ 
previous years. The main branches in this Department were veCI'etable 
gardening and growing of jowdri. 'Besides the 49 boys who were 1:arnin(p 
~griculture only, all the 80 boye who were employed in factory work wer: 
also sent out to do field work on two days in the week. 

The total p~oduce. of the gar:den for the .year. under report ·was worth 
Rs. 360-4-8 agamst Rs. 389-2-0 for the preceding year. These amounts · 
include the value of vegetables supplied to the inmates, which fell from 
Rs. 217·3·1 in t~e previous year toRs. 16.2-14·11 in the year under report, 
the decrease havmg been due to the· failure of rain in 1899, on which 
account no vegetables were grown in the School garden for the first 8 
months of the year under report. Deductin(p from the former" amount the 
cost of seeds, fodder, &c., which amount;1 to Rs. 238-8·2, the net profit 
fro~ the gardens comes toRs. 141·12-6. Thus:--

Total produce 
Deduct cost of fodder, seeds, &c .••. 

Rs. a. p. 

880 4 8 . 
• .. -238 8 2 

Ne~ profit . ... ljl 12 6 

Divide by 48 the daily average nutiLber of boys engaged 
in agricultw,:e during the year. Net profit per boy ... 2 16 3 

· This result, too, must be called satisfactory, for, as remarked in the 
preceding para~aph, it was the outcome of boys who were being taught 
agriculture and also it was, properly speaking, the outturn, not of the opera· 

'tions of a whole year, but of 5 months only, viz., from August to December. 
> , 

Maintenance.-Statement H shows the total cost of maintenance, which 
amounted to Rs. 16,651-14·10, or Rs. 3,305 more than in the preceding year. 
The excess over last year's expenditure was solely due to famine. The heads 
under which there was an increase are the first (Fixed Establishment), third 
(Rations), fifth (Clothing), and sixth, (a) and (c), (Water and Other Charges.) 

· (1) The increase under Fixed Establishment was due to my pay as 
Head Master of the Hyderabad High School for the month of June 1900 
having been drawn by me on this establishment and to grain compensation 
paid to the establishment throughoJ.lt the year. . 

(2) The next head in which there lr8s an increase and a very consi· 
derable increase is that of Rations. It hardly requires stating that this 
increase was due to the high prices of grain and other prori~ions due to 
famine prevailing for full eight months of the year under report, viz., from 
April to ~ovember .. 
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{3) The increase under Clothing is apparent only. Rs. 408 out of 
Its. 1,00!·11·9 shown as expenditure for the year uB.der report being really 
the cost of clothing due for 1899, whieh bad remained unadjusted in that 
year owing ta the articles not having been received up to 3Iat 'December 
1899. By deducting the amount in question from Rs. 1,004-11·9 $lnd 
adding it toRs. 398-7·0, the expenditure on account of clothing for 1890, 
it will be found tha.·t the actual expenditure under this head for the 
year under report was less instead of more than that for 1899. It may be 
added, however, that, as in the preceding year, Rs. 115 being the price 
of 41 hammocks supplied by the Deccan Central Prison in January last 
an~ Rs. 154 and Rs.l3-8-0 the prices,· respectively, of 56 blankets and 
.27 yartls of woollen cloth for boys' coats not yet supplied, remain. to be 
adjusted in the accounts of the year under ~eport. · 

(4) The last head under which the,expenditure for the year under 
t'epott exceeded that of the previous year is Cont'"mgencies. The large 
increa.qe under \Vater charges may be accormted for by the increase in the 
school population and the greater supply of water needed throughout the 
year for the families of the 'clerk;, s.ehooJ..masters, and . artizan teachers who 
oocupied their new quarters about the middle of the p~evious year, and for 
the flower gardens, inside and outside the Reformato!'Y, which bad to be 
:watered also during the monsoon months owing .to the drought. 

(5) The last item of increase is ''Other Charges;" under which are in· 
.eluded the following special charges in addition to .the usual ones. A libracy' 
was started for the boys by purchasing M-arithi, Gujarati, and Sindhi ·books 
worth Rs. 50 ; two · sets of cticket stumps and 4 bats were made for 
.the boys to play with at a cost of Rs. 12 ; Rs. 116 worth of karbi bad to 
;be bought in the ye&r for the 'bullocks; and, lastly, the.re was an increase 
.of Rs. 28 in the amount earned by the "boys as gratUity. 

(6) The heads o! decrease are :the 2nd (Allowance to Hospital Assistant) 
·:and ·the 4th (Hosp1tal Rations). In the former the decrease of Its. 18 
was due :to .llO a1low.ance :ba·ving been awarded to the Hospital Assistant for 
three months ;·and the cause of decrmse in the latter was a lar.ge reduction· 
in the number of· extra r~tions~for boys out of hosp'ita.i. · 

· 13. Establishmeni.-'rhiJ streDgth of the establishment remained the same 
:n~ in the pre-vious y.ears. . . · 

(a) Blacksmith Kruhna Murari, Carpenter L. F. DeSollza. and Painter. 
Bala Gopala are skilled and intelligat workmen, ful~y able to teach the 
:boys in their respective departments. The work of both the School-masters 
.received good report at the examination of the school. The Second School· 
master, Vithal Harising, instruets the boys. i:q book.:.binding in addition 
to his work as a teacher.· The First School-master, Mr. Shripad Wama.n, 
.assists in the clerical work and in keeping the accounts, which in itself is 
.an intricate and laborious business that would ordinarily require :l separate 
•whole-time clerk. Mr. Shripad, I am glad to say, takes a. real .interest in 
the boys and their reform.ation. . In the clerk; Mr. Anant Balkrishna, and 
.the Chief Warder, Mr~ Sakaram Yadavrao, the Scheol has got two e-xcellent 
men, thoroughly respectable and full of tact,. exactly the kind of men 
wanted for the del~cate task of dealing with Reformatory boys. Lastly, 
I should not omit to mention the Hospital Assistant, Mr. B. haskar, who, 
besides performing his own legitimate duties of looking after the health 
and sanitary arrangements ·of 130 boys ~n the ruost satisfactory manner 
takes good deal of interest ~n the gen~ral~.mptovement of the boys.. · 

The only important change in the establishment worthy of record 
during the year was that of the Superintendent. Mr. Framji Cowasji, who 
had been the Superintendent of the Reformatory sinee its establishment 
in 188.9~ retired after a -serv-ice extending over a peried of thirty-six years 
and some months, during the last eleven of which he had held the post of 
Superintendent of this school, which he conducted with great ability. His 
management of the School was thoroughly effieient and was acknowledged 
s sao-a· . 
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both by the head of the Department under whom he served. and by Govern· 
ment in the .Ann~ E;eports of the. School year a.fter year. The present . 
etate of the School IS entirely due to his skilful ma.naoement, and shows how 
s~~essful he was in maintaining strict dhcipline, ~d at the .S3Jlle time 
gtnng the ju-reniles in ~is charge a practical training in one or more of the 
trades and oecupations taugh~ in the School, so as to enable them on leaTin!J' 
the institution to earn an honest livelihood. lli. Framji was relieved by 
me on the 4th of July, since which date I have oontinued to be in uninter
mpted charge (Jf the School. 

Government ha¥e sanctioned from the ne:rl fina.ncial :year another 
School·ma.ster on B.s. 15 to te1ch Gujara~ a.nd an additional warder· on Rs. 9 
per mensem, whieh will lighten the pressure on the watchiD.g staff to 
some extent. · · 

(b) Jlo,Jilors.-In addition to the establishment, tmterial a.ssistanea 
was rendered in the various. departments by the monirors, of who:m. there 
were 10 on the last day of the year under report. Each department has 
a monitor, who assists the instructor and. also koops a watch ·over the boys 
a.t _work. The monitor is also put in charge of th.., duties of the instructor 
when the lAtter- is ill or goes on short leave. Two monitors da.ily ac
eompany the party of 'boys that go to work in the garden, two are on duty 
as watchmen inside the Reformatory by day and three at night by turns. 
'Jhe greater liberty enjoyed bf them, the pririle.ges of extra diet and earn
ing double the amdunt of gratuity money fixed for a boy. and the still 
greater priTilege of beillg .entrusted with a share in the goT"ernm.ent of 
the Sehool, make the position highly prized a.nd £'1lgerly sought.. 

14. Educati<m.-The educatioo imparted in the School may be divided 
- into indnstria1, literary including moral. and physical. The first-named has 

been dealt with in para. 11. 

(a) Literarg Edlttali011.-Two hours every day are devoted to the b('ln' 
literary education, vhich is impmed up to the Vernacular Standard IV, the s~b
jects taught beiug those laid down for the primary standards of the Bombay 
Educational Department. Boys wLo bal'e passed Standard IV are . taught a 
little of vernacular correspondenet>, forms of bills, agreements, &c., and accounts. 
The School was examined in July .last by the Deputy Educational Inspector and 
l1is .Assistants, whose Report will be found among the appendices. In the Deputy · 
Inspector's opinion the result was good on. the whole, and the work of the two 

. School-masters also good, which is highl.y satisfactory, as they are both old pupils 
. of this School, and were appointed. to. their present posts in deference- t() the 
1Special desire of the forme head of this School, the Inspector-General of Prisons, 

_.who wished that in course of time the place of every paid teacher should be filled 
_by an old Reformatory boy ''possessed of a liking for his old School and a real 
desire during the year of his manhood to do what in him lies to adl'ance the 
interests of that School.'' It gives me.greatpleasurethat, as already stated in a 
preceding par-agraph. the First School-master, Mr. Shri.pad, hM so well fulfilled the 
expectation of the Inspector-General of Prisons.. The pupil-teacher mentioned 
in the Deputy Inspector's Report as being in charge of the Infant (Beginners' 
rather) Class is one of the monitors, and gets no pa1 or allowance for his work. 

(b) lloral Bducation.-Sida by side with their industrial and literary 
education e¥ery effort is made to infuse moral ideas into the boys and to deT"elop 
their moral natura. The main instrument for this purpose is, of course, their 
reading-book, the moral lessons occurring in which are carefully t~U6~t and 
their moral impressed on the class. The other means are the rec1tation of 
moral poetry every morning and eT"ening, before and after the day's work; the 
ef'eninu class in which some· interesting book is read for about an hour by one 
of the teachers to the well-beha¥ed boys, specially selected. for the PU:P.OSB• while 
their companions are locked up for the night; reaili.n::,oos from a relig_tous. book 
every Sunday morninoo, followed by a short exhortation; the care ex~c~ m the 
selection of monitors

0
; and prohibition. from play, or temporary lSOlatlon, of 

those whose conduct is unsa~torr• 
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• (c) School Librarv.-As an additional means towards the same erid, a 
library for the boys was started about the end of the year under report. Some 
Rs. 50 worth of easy and interesting books in Marathi, Gujarati, and Sindhi 
have been bought to begin with. These are issued to the boys of good beha
viour to Le read on Sundays and holidays or when the evenings are sufficiently 
long to admit of their being read between the time of locking-up and retiring 
to sleep. I would suggest that a circular might be issued to the Head Mas· 
ters of Government Schools to present the School with any suitable books they 
may have to spare. 

(d) Pkusical Education.-The games played. by the boys were cricket and 
foot-ball, of each of which they had one turn in a week under the supervision of 
the two School-masters. The gymnastic tutor exercise4 them also once a week 
for an hour in gymnastics, including physical and military drill. Dumb-bell 
practice and marching are also being introduced. · In order that every boy should 
bave his turn at these exercises, the School ·is divided into three batches and each 
batch has its turn as shown in the subjoined time-tablf!l. 

Monday. Thursday. faturda.y. 

Cricket ... ... Batch A ... Batch C ... Batch B. 
Foot-ball ... ... , B ... 

" 
A ... , c. 

Gymnastics and drill ... , c ... ,, B ... ,, A. 

. Besides the above exercises the boys were regularly sent out for a morning· 
walk on two days of the week for recreation and they also played their native 
games on Sundays and holidays. On all such occasions when the boys are led out 
they are in charge of the Chief Warder. · · 

15. Visiting Gommittee.-The Visiting Committee paid in all 11 m~nthly . 
visits and only one fortnightly visit. The following statement shows the num-

. ber of times each member visited the School during the year under report. 
There was also a special meeting of . the Com~ttee held on 6th June 1900 to 
,report on the boys over 18 yeo.r,s of age. · 

No. Names of Visitors, 

1 The Civil Surgeon, Poona. . . . . ... 
2 The Collector o£ Poona. .. ~ - .. . . .. 
3 The Judge of Poona. ... . ... .. .. 
4 The Educational lnspector,Central Division, Poona. 
'f> The P~ofessor of Mechanical Engineering~ College 

of Sc1ence, Poona. . .. . , ~ .. . · .. . 
6 The Superintendent~ Yerrowda Central Prison .. . 
7 Sirdar Rao Babadur K. V. Roste ... . .. 

' 8 , Khan Babadnr D·•rabji fudamji . . .. 
9 ,, Rao BaMdur Cupuswa.my V. Mudliar ... 

1 0 Rao Bahadur Ganesh Govind Gokhale ... 
11 Dorabji .Dadabhai Buti, Esquire ... . •. 

No, of 
visits. · Remarks. 

4 January to July. 
3 January to December. 
3 Do. 
2 August to December. 

1 Do. 
3 Janullry to December. 
1 January to July. 
1 January to December. 
4 Do. 
1 Do. 
2 Do. 

IIis Ex:celleney Lord Northcote~ Governor of Bombay, visited the Scho.ol 
on 31st August 1900 and was pleased to-leave the following remark in the 
Visitors' book regarding the state in which he found the School:-

"I have visited the Refor111atory to-d.ay, and observed with great pleasure the com
pleteness of the arrangements for looking after the boya; and a.lso their comfortable- and 
.healthy appearance." . 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
N. M. PAJNIGAR, 

.Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yerrowda. 
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STATEMENT A. 

Statem~nt allowing the num~er and disposal of Juvenile• during the year 1900. 
(G. R., J. JJ., No. 7994, dated tAe 19ta Novem~er 1835.) 

1899. 1900. 

Number remaining on 1st January 1900 ... . .. 118 130 
:' 

.Add-

Number admitted on sentence by Magisterial and Judicial authorities. 7 17 

Number admitted by transfer to nndergo sentence 23 19 

Deduct-

Number released on expiry of eentenc~ 14 12 

Number released by order of Government (as per G. R., J. D., . 
No. 1030, dated 14th July 1900, on attaining the ag~ of 18 years) • 4 23 

Number released on a.ppea.l ... . .. 2 

Namber remaining on 31st December 1900 ... ... ... 130 129 

Daily average number ••• ... • •• . .. 123·1 131·8 

. NO'r:s.-The Reformator1 can accommodate lZO Juveniles; Hospital accommodation for 5 only. 
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STATE 

- I 
Appro:rl· 

l 
Regi>.--tcr. Names. m&teage Distril"t from ,.·hlrh I :Sat~ of Crime 

~=~1 on ad.Jna. ~ind. {quote Section.) Length of Stnttr.o.?. 
~Oil. I 

Y. I:l. d. 

1ss Pandu Vithu ... ... 12 Bom~ay . .. 3SO, I. P. C. . .. 4 0 0 

~S91 ~eshia nlad Babaji 
I 

... 11 Poona . .. 3Sl, I. P. C. . .. 4 0 ol 

190 Galaba. Bhaiji ... ... 10 Panch lla hal a ••• 380, I. P. C. . .. 7 0 0 

- . 
l!H l!ahadu Y esu ... .... 16 Ahmednagar ... 39i, I. P. C. . .. 5 0 0 

' 

192 l S~r Kasiram ••• ... 16 Do. ... Do. . .. .5 0 0 

1931 Bhau Raoji 

. 

... ... 12 Bombay . .. Si9, I. P. C. . .. 5 0 0 
. 

19-1 Nania Keshia ... . .. ~ 13 \ Ahmedabad ... 4b7 and 380, I. P. C 3 2 0 

- 195 P.amchandta A'ppaji ... n Poona . .. Do. ... 3 0 0 
. 

196 · Balya Devya ... . .. _12 Thana ... 3SO, I. P. C. . .. 5 0 0 

-197 Ba.lya J anya ... ... 12 Do. . .. Do. ... ·s 0 OJ - i 
198 Anant Ba.bshetti - u Karwar 451, I. P. C. 3 6 Ol ... . .. ... ... 

I 
I 

I . 

DU Parsu l!arnti ... ... 12 Sa tara . .. 37l, L P. C. ... 6 0 01 

20() Abdul Rabiman .Abdul 12 Bombay ... 451 and 380, I. P. C 5 0 ol ... 
J 201 Jetha Narayan ... ... 12 Do. ... SSO, I. P. C. . .. 6 0 

l 
202 Bhainu N anju ... . .. 11 Do. ... Do. . .. 6 0 0 

. 
203 :Mowla. Dado ... ... 10 Do. ... Do. ... 7 0 0 

. 

20-.1: Daud Narayanprasad ... 11 -.A.hmeJ.abad .. Do. ... 5 0 
01 

205 Shankr,ya \ithu ... . .. 10 N~ik ... 451, L P. C. ... 6 0 0 

. 
~06 'Wham valad Chania ... 13 KMndesb ... 250 and 2-iS, I. P. C 5 0 0 

I 
' ' 
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MENT B. 

particular~ regarai1tg t!e Juveniles admitted during the year 1900. 

!Are the pa •. 
Nature of In case of theft, Are the parents Are the parents or rents or 

Court by which convioted. Education on previous state value of or guardians of guardians em• fJ!ardians 
admission. con 'fiction, stol•n property, the boy alive. ployed in tt-ade a Je to snp-... or agriculture, port the 

boy. • 
. 

.. 
• H.s . a. P• 

-
Chief Presidency Illiterate ... Nil . .. 2 2 0 No pa rent or g·uard inn. 

Magistrate, Bom-
bay. 

City Magistrate, 
First Class, Poona.. 

Do. ... Do. . .. 78 8 0 Aunt alive ••. Carrier ... Yes 

District Magistrate, Do. ... Do. .,; ... 0 13 9 Maternal un· .Agriculturist No 
Panch Mo.lutls. cle's son is --

alive. 
Sessions Judge, 4-h- Do.· ... Do . . .. 97 12" 9 Parents alive. Labourers ... -Do. 

mednagar. 

Do. ... Able to read Do. ... 97 12 9 Do. . .. Do. .. . Do. 
and write 
little. 

Chief Presidency Illiter~te ... Once. . .. 0 12 0 Nopa t·ents. or guar dian. 
Magistrate, Bom-

- -
bay. -District Magistrate, 
Ahmedabad. 

Do. ... Thrice · ... . .. . . .. ,I I I ••• . ..... . .. 
District Magistrate, Do~ ... Nit . .. .47 0 0 Parents alive. Weavers .. . Yes 

Poona. 

District :Magistrate, Do. ... Do.. . . . 
Thana. ' 

2 8 0 De, • .. . Labourers ••• Do. 

Do. ... DQ. ... Do. ... 2 
' 
8 0 Do • ... Do. . .. Do. 

District Magistrate, Do. ... Twice . .. I I I. If Mother alive. Hawker ... No 
Karwar. 

-
' 

Additional District Do. . " Nit ... 3 3 0 Do. . .. Do. . .. Yes 
l\Iagistrate, Satara. 

Chief Presidency. Do. ... Do. ... 6 0 0 Father alive • Beggar ... No 
l\Ia.gistrate1 Bom: 
bay. 

Do. ... Do • . .. Do. ... l Brother alive. "In Jail . .. Do . 
-

Do. ... Do. 
. ... Do. . .. ~ 1,961 0 0 Nopa rent or guardi an • 

' . 
Do. ... Do. • .. Do. ... Do. ... Do. . .. .. . .... 

AJditiona.l District .Able to read Do. -... . ..... ...... ...... . .. 
Magistrate, Ahmed- 'little; 
a bad. 

District Magistrate , Illiterate Do. ' ' 8 0 0 Guardian Agriculturist. Yes ... ... 
Nasik. - alive. 

First Class Magis- Do. .... Do. .. . . ..... Brothers alive. Labourers ... 

1 

Do • 
trate, KMndesh. . 
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STATEME:XT 

Register 
Appron· 

J>ist;rid from which Nature of Crime (quote Namea. mate a.gt Length of 
Number, (11 admia- received. Section), Sentence. 

&ion, 

~ 

Y. m: d. . • . 
207 Ambu Balu Khandaglia ... 10 Poona. . .. . .. 880, L P. C. . .. 7 0 0 

208 Bapu Salh ... . .. u Bombay ••• . .. Section 35, Act 13 of 4 0 0 
.1856. 

209 Mohan Amichand •.• ... 15 Do. . .. Do. . .. 5 0 0 

.no Gianu Dhondi ... ... 13 Poona . .. . .. 380, I. P. C. . .. 3 6 0 

211 M.atb.ura Parbhudas ... 12 Kaira ... . .. SSIJ I. P. C. . .. 5 0 0 

212 Sadu Am.aldar. ... . .. 12 Panch lia.Mls . .. 4M and 380, I. P. C. 6 0 0 
. . 

-
213 Sidik J afar ... ... ... 13 Do. . .. Do. . .. 5 0 0 

2U. Shirdil Dilavarkha.n ... 13 KMndesh ... Do. . .. ~ 0 0 

215 Ma.shya Shivya. ... . .. 13 Dharw&r ••• . .. 302 andllf, I.P.C 5 0 0 

21t; Tofik Abaid ... ... 14 Kari.chi ... ... 379, L P. C. .. . 4 0 0 
• 

217 Rama Gungia Thakur ... 12 N~ ... ... 4't;, I. P. C. ... 5 0 0 

218 Fouzdar Mir Hazar ... 14 Oppozai Zhob ... sao, L P. c. ... s 0 0 

' 

219 J ohoria Ranchod ... ... 12 Khandesh ••• 395, L P. C. . .. 7 0 0 

220 Bahlia Ramji ... . .. 11 Thana ... ... 457.t I. P. C. ... 'I 0 0 

221 Iashka.ri Alibax ... ... 11 Shilmrpur ••• 457 and sao, L P. C 5 0 0 

222 Sakhia Deoji ... ... 12 Thana ... ••• 457, I. P. C. . .. 5 0 0 

223 Tukia Rama . 12 NUik ••• 879, I. P. C. / 5 0 0 ... ... . .. . .. 
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B-continued. 

, 
Are the 

Nature of In case of theft, Are the parents Are tho parents parents or 
Court by which Education on previous stato value of stolen or guardiana of or guardians guardians 

convicted. admission. conviction. property. the boy alive, 
employed in trade able to 

or arriculture. eupbort 
the oy. 

B.s. a. P• 
• 

District Magistrate, Illiterate ... Nil ... 9 o. 0 No parent or guardian. 
Poona.. 

Chief Presidency Ma· Do. ... Do. ... 1 5 0 Father alive • Hawker ... Yes 
gistrate, Bombay. 

I 

Do. ... Do. ... Do. .. . 1 5 0 Do. .. . Do. ... Do. 

. 
Cantonment Magis· Do. ... Do. . .. 14 11 0 No parent or guard ian. 

tra te, First Class1 

Poona. · 
District Magistrate, Do. ... Do. . .. 151 11 9 Mother alive, No . .. No 

Kaira.. 
' 

District Magi~trate, Do. ... Once ... 4 0 9 Parents alive. Labourers . .. Do. 
Panch :Ma.hals. 

" -
Do. ... Do. ... Do. . .. 4 0 9 Maternal un ~ No ... Do. 

cle alive.· 
-

District :Magistrate, _ Do. ... Nil ... 4 7 9 Parents alive, Beggars .... t • Do. 
KMndesh. . . 

District :Magistrate, Do, . .. Do. ... . ..... Do. . .. Agricul t u_ r· Do, 
Dharwar. ists and 

- labourers. 
District Magistrate, 

Karlichi. 
Do, ... Once ... 2,510 0 0 Do. . .. Labourers ... Do. 

-
Additional District Do. ... Do. . .. 5 0 0 ~Iothe): alive. Beggar ... Do. 

Magistrate, N asik. 

District :Magistr~te,. Do. ... Nil ... ······ ,,_~at I ·•···· ... 
Zhob. 

' 

Sess:ons Judge, Kha:r:· Do. Do. 3 0 0 No par ent or guardian. ' ... . .. 
desh. 

District :Magistrate, Do. ... Do. ... ' 511 Pare:Qts alive • Labourers . .. No 
Thana. 

·' 
Do.-District Magistrate, ... Once ... . ..... ... ,., . ..... ... " 

Shikarpur. 

District Magistrate~ Do. ... Nil ... ...... ... , .. ' ...... I .. . 
Thana. 

, 
4 

.-

Cantonment Magis- , Do.· Do. 
. ... . .. . .. . . . . . .. , . . . .. . . ••• 

trate, Devla.li. 

B 630-5 
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Cri.mes:-
Section 35, Act 13 of l85G ••• ••• •·. 
Sections 248 and %SO, altering appearance of and delivering eoin 

, 302, arid 114, mnrder and abetment by person .••• 

2 
l 
1 

- Seqtion, 379, theft ••• ••• ••• • .. 
J SSO, theft in a dwelling house ••• • •• 
;, 381, theft of Master's property ••• • •• 
, :395, dacoity ••• 00& ••• • •• 

,. 446, boose-breaking by night ••• • .• 
, 451, honse-trespa.ss ... ... • •• 
, 457, Jnrking house-trespa.ss or house-breaking by night 

Sections 4S l and 380. house-trespass and theft • •• . •• 
Section 454, lnrking house-trespass or house-breaking ••• 
Sections 45-1 and 380, lnrking house-trespass and theft .•. 

,, 457 and 380, lurking house-trespass by night and theft 

Sentence:-
3 years ••• . 
3 , and 2 months 
3 , and 6 , ... 
4 ,, - ... 
5 , ••• 
l5 n ••• ..... 
7 n ••• 

Previous Convictions :-
Once ••• -... 
Twice ••• 
Thrice ••• 

District or jails from which received:-
Bombay· ••• • •• 
Poona ... • .• 
Panch MaUls .•. 
Ahmednagar ... 
Thana ••• • •• 
N8.sik ••• • •• 
K.handesh ••• • •• 
Ahmedabad... • •• 
Sitars. ••• ; .. 
Karwar • • • _ ••• 
Kaira ••• • •• 
Karachi ..... • •• 
Sbikarpur ••• • •• 
Dharw&r ••• ... 
Zhob ••• • •• 

Age:-
10 years 
11 , 
1! JJ 

13 " u , 
15 IJ 

16 ,, 

Education:-

... ~ 
••• ... ... -... 

... 

Able to read and write little 
Able to read a little 
Illiterate 

••• 

. .. . ... . .. 

. .. 

. ... 
... ... ... 

. .. 
••• .. . 

-··· ... . .. 
... . .. 

... ... .. .. ... 

... ... 
••• ... 

... ... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... 

Total ... 

.4 
11 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
l 
3 
3 

36 

! 
1 
2 
5 

16 
5 
0 

ToW~ ••• 36 
1---

6 
1 
1 

Total ••• 8 

-

.. . 

. .. 

. .. 

8 
4 
3 
2 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Total ••• 86 

... ... ... 

4 
5 

13 
6 
s 
1 
2 

Total ••. 36 

···~ ••• 1 
••• 34 

Total· ... 36 
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ST.A.TE:MENT C. 
. . 

State~ttenl dowing tAe Offence• committed in tAe Reformatory ~y Jwvenile1 and tA.e 
Punidmentl injlictecl during Me years,·1899 and 1900. 

Year, - Year. 

Offences. .Punishments. 

1899. 1900. I 1899. 1900. 
____... --

Assaulting ... ... 1 ~ 

Having fo.rbidden articles .. . 8 5 
-

-
Srealing ... ... '1 s 

-
Causing damage to a~icles ... 2 . .. 
Disobedient to peons and. mo-

nitors ... ... 6 4 -

N egligen~, being a monitor ... 3 3 

For striking a. boy with a 
bato~ .. ... . 1 ... 

Smoking ... ... 2 . .. 
Relating to work ... 6 "2 

Going int. grinding room and 
assisting a boy, when kept 
separate amongst ·the boys 
suffering wit~ itch • • • . ... ·1 ... 

All other breaches of rules ... ... 4 
.. ----

Total ... 81 1 29 

-
Number of boys punished once 

. Do. do. twi(le ••• 

Do. do. thrice ••• · 

"/ 

Penal diet ... . .. 
Caning ' ... . .. 

' r 

Forfeiture of marks . .. 
. . 

Reduction from monitorship ... . . .: -

-

·-
. .,..:..~ 

-

' 

. 

·Total . .. 

... 

... 

-

3 

14 

5 

_9 
; 

31 

24 

1 
••• . 1 

.. 

.. . 
15 

6 

8 
' 

; 

-

-

2g 
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19 
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-
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26 

27 
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36 

37 
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STATEMENT D. 

Statement a'!l.owing the alate of Education Ott admission into ana releau Jro·m. tAe Reformatory School 
of t'he Juveniles during tAe year 1900; 

I 

Appro· 
Length of EDll'CATlON ON xi mate 

Names of Juveniles, age on Mother Tongue. time pasaed Trade taught Trade or occupation 
admis· in Rofor· . iu Reformatory. followed after release . ~ matory, Admission. Release, sion. 

Y. m, d. 

Purshottam Panachand .. 15 Gujarf.ti ... 2 9 26 Illiterate . .. Mart!.thi, Standard II. Tailoring Information not .. re . ceived . 
llra.hadu Yesn ... ... 16 l\!ar4thi .. . 0 1 7 DO. Learning Figures Gardening Labour. • . .. .. . 
Shankar Ko.stram· 

.. 
16 Do. 1 7 Able to ri'lld and Marathi, Standard II. Do. Do. 

... 0 
write little, 

Shankar Shidappo. ... 12 K4narese ... 4 11 20 Illiterate .MarAtbi, Standard Do . In Jail . 
Ill .. llraruti Babaji ... ... 14: l\Iam1thi .. 3 11 29 Able to read and Do, . .. TnUoring .. No trace . 

write little • . 
Hussen :Madarsha. .. 12 Kl\narese ... 411 5 Illiterate ... Do. . .. Gardening .. Service, 
Damodar Pandurang ·' ... 16 1\!ad.tbi - .. 2 )1 11 Able to read and Marathi,Standard IV. Book-biDding ... No trace. 

write welL 

Ana.nta Lingappl\ ... 14 Kanarese ... 2 11 10 Illiterate . .. 1\Iarllthi, Standard Do, , .. Died on the ' llt 
III. September l 900 Dattu ·waman ... . .. 14. Do. ... 2 1110 Able to read and 1\larathi,Standard)V, Do. .. Shop keeping. 

write litt:e, 
Pandu !Iari .,. . .. 13 llrarl\thi ... 4 11 28 Illiterate ... Do, .. Carrlage·p a. i n t· No trace. 

b 

I iug and Garden· 

Sabia Gawsu ing. .•.. .. 13 Kli.narese .. 4 9 12 Do. ... Marl\tbi,• Standard Gardening .. . Mill industry. 
Ill. 

Baldeo Magan ... .... 12 HindusU.ni 4 4 3 Do. ... Do. .. Book-binding . .. No trace. 
Kasbia. Balram· · ... .. 13 1\!arli.tbi 4 1 22 Do. , • •• 1\farli.tbi, S·andard 11. Blaeksmitk ... Do. 

Shankar 1\!aniram .. 11 Do. .. • 3 11 28 Marathi, Stan· liiar&thi,Standa.rd IV, Carpentr;y . .. Do. 
dard 11. 

Al1:1 Karson ... . .. 12 Gnjarati ... 3 11 .10 Illiterate ... Mar4thi, · t::tandard Gardening .. Sweeper's work. 
111. 

J5:isonlal Shivanath ... 10 Mara wtuli ... 3 10 23 Able to read and Mar&tbi, Standard IV. Tailoring ... Nil. 
write lit~le. 

Carriage lining .. Bala Janu ... - .. 13 l\Iarathi ... 3 7 26 Illiterate .. Mnr!!.thi, St!lndard Shoe making. 
III, 

Nil. Bhima Yenkappa .. 14 Kanarese .. 3 7 8 Do. ... Do. .. . l'e.rriage·p a in t• 

Rama Dhondi ... .. 13 :\Iarathi .. 3 6 19 Do. ... 1\Iar{lthi, l'tandard II. 
ing., 

Garilening ... Basket weu,,·ing. 

LnJCman Yesu ... .. 11 Do. 3 6 19 Do • .. ' ·Do. ... Do. ... Do. 

Jet11a. Sawa ... H Gujarli.ti . .. 3 4 22 Do. ... l\Ianithi, Standard I . Blacksmith ... Labour, . 

Kisonsing Onke.rsing .. 14 HindusUni 3 1.24 . Do. .. . 1\Iaral.tbi, Standal'll Gardening ... No traoe. 
~ III. 

Nago Balkrishna .. 13 l\Iarathi . .. 3 l 24 Able to read and 1\fn.ral.thi, Standard IV. Book-bindipg ... Information not f• 
write. ceived, 

Samsu Huchu ... . .. 12 Hinllnstl\ni 3 1 3 Illiterate ... l\farathi, Standard Blacksmith ... Labour. 
III. 

Tailoring Shankar Balaji 14 )far:ithi 2 8 5 Able to read and Do. .. Tailoring. .. , .. 
write. 

.. . 1\farli.tbi, St~ndard II Bbagia. Dhau .. ... 14 Do •. ... 2 6 18 Illiterate . Gardening , .. No trace • 

Allu Wariyo ... ... H Sind hi ... 2 2 5 Do. ... Mar6.tbi, Standard I • Blacksmith .. Eelling mata 
baskete • 

U smansha J ~farsha ... 17 Do. ... 2 2 5 Do. .. Do, .. Do. ... No trace. 

Imamdin Faza.ludin ... 14 Panjabi 2 2 5 Able to read !!oDd l\Iar6.tbi, Standard Carpentry ... Information not . .. 
write. m. ceh•ed. 

Sadu (M:Johomedalli) !:han· 14 Marathi ... 1 10 28 Illitt~rate ... 1\Iarathi, Standard II . Blacksmith .. No trace. 
karl• 

Luxman Pitamber ... 15 Hindustal.ni ... 1 10' 0 Do. ... Do. .. Te.ilorlng ... Do. 

lfahomed Hussein .. 14 Do. ... 1 8 0 Do. ... Do. .. Dlack1mith . .. Do. 

Gopala !-.'o.rayo.n ... ... 14 :liarnthi ... 1 7 19 Do, ... !lfar~thi, Standard I . Do. • .. Labour. 

SakLaram Ganpat ... 14 Do. 3 3 1 Do. .. , 1\Iarlithi, Standard IV Gardening .. . Do. ... 
Girdharl DaJhrath ... 12 Do. ... 3 11 23 Do, ... Do. .. Do. • .. No traoe. 

Dharma Goviada 14 Do. 3 11 22 Do. ... ... , .. Do. ... Carpentry .. . Labour. 

Ahmed Ismail ... .... 11 Gujo.ratl ... 4 11 271 Do. .. . Do. ... Do. ... Student and Cur 
ttr'a work . 
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STATEMENT E.· 

Slo.tement ,horoing tl1e .Admiasio'lls· into Heapital and Deatlta among iluJ Jt~veniles during 
. · tile years 1899 tmd 190~. · . 

ADXISBIONS. DEAr us. 

Diseaeea. 
• 

lfl99. 1900. 1899. 1900 • 

. 
Simple continued Fever ... ... ... 1 1 ... . .. 

.. 
1 Dysentery ... - ... ,. . ... . .. ... ... -

\ 

Ague ... ... - ... ... 2 3 ... . .. 
Tinea Favosa ... ... ... ... 6 2 . .. ... 
Filaria 1\Iedineusis • a ... ... ... ... - . .. . .. 

. 
Itch 

.--
2 1 ... . .. ... ... ... . .. --

"' . -
Ringworm uo ... . .. ... 

·~· .~ ... . .. 
.-

Rheumatism ... ... .. . ... ... 2 ... . ... 
Condyloma Ani ... . . . ... ... 2 ... . .. . 
Hemiplegia ... . . . . .. - ... .. 1 . .. ... . .. 

' 
Inflammation External Meatus .... .. . ... 1 . .. . .. . 

Gum-boil ? .. 1 ·-... ... ... ... - .. . . .. ... 
Diarrhroa. •, ... r 1 ... t• • ... ... . .. . .. -
Jaundice .. 

2 3 . . . ~ ... ... .... ... . .. . .::. 

lnllammation Connective Tissue ... .... ... 1 ... . .. 
Abscess do. do·, . .. , .... 6 '7 ... . .. .. --
Ulcer - ... 8 9 , ... 

. ··- .. . ... . .. 
Boil ... ... ... .. • . 1 3 ... . .. 
Contusio~ Scalp - ... 1 ... ... . ... ... .. . 
Wound' do. ... ... .. . .. 2 .. . . .. 
Contusion Skull ... . .. ... 1 . .. .. . ... 
Wound~ Eye-ball ... ... ... 1 ... . .. 

Do. Upper Extref:Dity ... ... . .. 1 s . . .. .. . 
Contusion Lower do. 

-
0 . ... ... • •• 3 ... . .. -

Wound do. do. ... ... ... ... 4 ... . .. 
Canabis Indicre Poison· .. . ••• . .. . . . 1 . .. .. . 
Circumcision ... ... . . . . ... 1 1 . .. ... -Total Number ... 43 56 . .. ... - ---- Average daily number of sick 2·5 3·~ - ... ... . .. 

B G30-6 
NOTL-T_he !Wformatory.Hospital can accomt;nodate five Juvenilee. 



STATE 

Statemt71t sltutt:ing tAe Fatflif'tJ ar:tl Gordtll 

1 2 

.. 
I 1 s 3 I ' I li I 6 I . 8 I 

-
A mount of I Amount. of Amount draWl! l 

.A.verage number Cash in Manufae- :Raw outstanding ontdanding Plant and from the 
t 

employed. hand tnred Material Billo d" byJ BUD doo to M bin Tr('ll!;ury or 
at the articles at at the ae ery at ad. st.:d f TotaL the Befor· the Refor· th bt> • • ]U or . . beginning the bfogin niDg beginnillg matory at matory ~t e gtnDJ.Dg Raw Material 

of of of 'be end of the bfgmnmg of during the 
. of 1eal· 

· Factor!/• . Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. R11. a. p. Bs. a. p. Rs. a. p • - Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(1S99) so ... 10 8 0 {33 5 3 1,!161. 8 9 1i>-2 0 7 196 13 0 3,156 10 s 1,953 J..:J 1 7,219 10 11 

(lroo) 37 ... ... 205 0 0 1,199 6 9 4.6 14 2 U2 0 0 2,966 6 6 1,6611 6 1 6.329 1 5 

-
- .Gardn. . 
-

ClSW) 43 ... 4 J 0 200 0 0 ····"· .......... . ...... 293 u 9 50 8 2 6t8 311 
- . 

11200} .JS ... .. . 25 0 0 ... .. ...... . ..... 25111 9 187 13 11 4.67 9. 8 .,. - - 1--

((1899) 73 
I . 

0 638 5 3 1,361 8 3 102 0 7 liG 13 0 3,450 9 0 2,00! 0 3 7,';67 u 10 

~t 
.... 

1 
u 10 

I-- - -
::..1 

··-1 
i" . 

L(l9CO) 85 ... 230 0 0 1,199 6 9 4611 2 2!2 0 0 3,221 2 s 1,857 t 0 6,':'96,11 1 

' 
~ . . 1599 •. 1900 • 

Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Pre lit as per Column 4 of the atatement .•• ... ... . .. 2U 7 1 S6 2 3 

.Add-Xomillallabo'IJ.l' ... ... . .. ..• .... . .. 3~9 9 1 218 11 0 

' ! 

I 

! 

Total ... 542 0 2 2M 13 3 

Total pro£' per boy ... 18 1 1 6 ]4 ! 
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MENT F. 

Profits for tiLe yea1' 189.] and 1900. 

s 4: 5 

1 2 8 41 0 6 '' 7 
f 

8 • 

• .Amount of 
outstanding Amount of Amount paid Net profit Cash :Manufac· outstanding into the Net profit. 

in hand tured Raw Bille due by Bills due to Plant and· · Treasury or per boy. 
Mn telia\1 at theRefor· · Machinery at Total. at the articles at tba end of matory at - theRefor· the end of adjusted 

end of the end of matory at durmg the the beginning the end of'l year. . of ' \ 

Rs, a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
- . ... 205 0 0 1,1119 6 9 • 54 13 7 242 0 0 2,966 6 5 2,764 7 3 7,432 2 0 212 7 l 1 1 4• 

... 258 5 (} 932 15 9 102 0 '7 406 .2 0 2,653 4: 2 2,012. 8 2 6,365 3 8 36 2 3 0 15 8 

' 
~ 

... 25 0 0 ······ 4 8 0 ...... 254 11 9 _146 H 11 431 2 8 117 1 3 ... . 
' 

... 120 0 0 . ..... . ..... . ..... 229 1 6 260' 4 8 609 6 2 141 12 6 2 15 3 
' 

------ ......__ -- --... 230 0 0 1,109 6 9 . 59 5 '1 242 0 0 3,221 2 2 2,911 6 2 7,863 4 8 95 5' 10 '1 411 
. --- . . - ------·--

17J~\~ ... 378 a 0 932 15 2 102 0 7 406 2. 0 2,882 5 8 2,272 l!J 10 6,974 9 10 6 

1899. 111oo: . • -
·. I 

Rs: a. P• Rs. a, p. 

Value of garden produce in store ... ... ... ... ... ~5 0 0 110 0 0 ~ 

Cash paill into Treasury I~' ..... ... ... ... .. . 146 14 11 57 5 9 
Value of seed~ in store ... ... ... ... . .. ... . ..... - 10 0 0 
Y al ue of 'l'egetabl eslssued to the boys .... . .. ... ... 217 3 1 162 14 '11 
Value of grass i~sucd to the bullocks ... ... ... . .. .. ..... 40 0 0 

- Total ... 389 2 0 3EO· 4 8 



No. Names. Health on 
admiuion. 
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STATE 

Statemetr,t dutoing lhB Weights, J:c •• of Boy• t()l;,p.t~erl i~ the 

Date of arrival, Employmeni 
outside. 

Confinement 
unda-goue. 

Y!:&l'e, Months. Dayil 

________ __;.-l-- r-----1-------1-------1------ ---~ 1-

1 Usman Hajikban ... 

2 Bhau Bala ... 

3 Krilihna. VIshnu ••• 
4 Uka. Ra.iji ••• ... 
5 :Megha .Kerson ... 
6 Neuia Hazarimal ••• 
7 Shidheshwar Kesbeo 
8 !:'awala Tukaram ••• 
9 Magan Suraj ... 

ll Good 

12 _Do. 

10 
12 
13 
12 
J3 
13 
11 
HI 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

1895. 

... 26th January 

• .. fithMarch_ 

1896. 

... 25th Janu&ry 

... 6th February 
• .. 19th March 
... 29th April. .. 
••• Do. .~ 
-· 2oth May ... 
• .. llth.June .. 
... 6th July ... 

... Labourer ... 

• •• Kasar 

... (Chandio) lfaho· 
medau. 

_ LsAr ,,, ... 

••• Student ... Brahmin ... 
... None ... :;: Dharamkole ••• 
!.. Do, ... ... Bhangi ... 

Studeni ... HazJ.m ... 
... Do. ... ::: Brahmin 
••• Tailor ._ ••• blllmpi ••• 
... Goldsmith.M Son.ar ... 
... Labourer in a Y'~L Waui ... 

• 15 

' 4 

' 4 
4 
i 
i 

10 Tukaram B&iahet ... 
11 Gauapat Rajaram ••• 
12 Appa Ningappa ... 

••• " 11 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.no. 
Do. 
Do. 

• .. 28th July ... ... Student ••• ... Brahmin 
... None ... ... Alar.ab&. •• 

' ' 4 

13 Ganapati \"ithn .. . 
14: jl!:ileman Salaman .. . 
15 Narayan Shivalal .. . 

16 Rama Lakhu ... 
17 Yellbwant Ramchandra 
18 Poornia Gulu · ••• 
19 Covind Bhima 
20 Mahadu Ganu 

12 • .. 11th November 

1897. 

12 Fair ... 14th)tfarch 
14 Good ... 23th May ,_ 
14 Weakly ••• Do. ••• 

12 
12 
10 
11 
12 
11 

Fair _ lOth June ... 
Good - ... 8th July .. . 

Do,· ·- Do. .. . 
Do. ... lith July .. . 

Fair ... 6th August 
Do. • .. 15th September 

... Labourer ... 
·- Cart-driver 
... Labourer ... 

... Cattle-grazer 

... Student ... 

... Do. • .. 

• •• lt.lahAr ••• •• ' 
• .. Israil ... ... 

Barber (Para,le· 
... &hi). 

8 
8 
s 

... Dhe.na,"'lor . ... I 
. Krisbnapakshi. ... 8 

... Teli ••• ... 3 

... ramboli. ... s 
;:: MahAr .: •• 8 
... Mhali (Barber)... 3 21 Bajia N arhee 

22 Narayan Halwa.nt ••• 
23 Rama 13hankar 

... -12 Do. ... 12th October 

... Betelnnt·seller 
-· Labourer ... 
_Barber ... 
... Student ... 
... T.abourer ... 

... Brahmin ... . 3 
- Sonar ••• II 

24 Gang~~oram Vithu ••• 

25 I Pandharinath Chandnlal ••• 
26

1 

Gangia Dharma ... 
- 27 Ptrn Karim ... • •• 

28 fajana Sonn ... • •• 
29 Vithu llahadu ... 

SO I Dhuda Kboda . ... • •• 
31 l Sawaruaigum David ... 
32 J ackey llanuel ... • •• 
33 Easam Imam ••• •.. 
34 l:'nlemau Abdul Karim • 
351' Abdul Maszid Chotekhan .:. 
36 U=an Jatakhan ... ..., 
37 Kana Keraon _ ... 
38 j Pritam Sherilingh ... ... 
39 J Bhima ¥ella... ... ••• 
40 Shiwa Rawaji ... · ••• 
41 J Laxaman Shahaji ... • .. 
42 Mahadu Dhondu ... .. 
43 j Gomia Rama... · ... • .. 
44 j Hari Bala ••• ••• • .. 
45 Nana Rajaram ... • .. 
4i ; Rama.dayal Agamiri • 
! 7 I La:s:ia Khandu ••• • .. 
43 1 So\,ia llannu... ... • .. 
4!) 1 Nandia Bhawani ... ... 
50 I' Bbima Margia . .,, ••• 
51 Gan.apat Sakharam... ... 
52 i Ohandria Chanamallappa ... 
53 1 Bhima Balappa. ... • •• 
641 • Hanama Fakirappa... • •• 
55 I Gaya Laxam&u ... • •• 
.56 1 Tukia llan&ku ... ••• 
~7 Bbima Nagappa ... .. . 
<>8 Tukaram Gianoba ••• .. . 
59 Shanka~; Gangaram... • .. 
60 Bhamia .A.mbaji ... • .. 
61 Tania La!aman· ••• • .. 
62 Biga\ Bburia... • .. 
~3 Kbema Rudb.a, ... 

12 
Jl 

Good ... Do. ••• 
Fair ... 18th November ••• Do. ••• ••• Kumbbar (Par· 3 

de~ohi). 

12 Do. 
12 Good 

... Do. 
·- Do. 

- Do. Koli · ••• ••• 
"' Musalmi.n ... 

... Do, 

... Do. 
1.11 Do. ... 1st December .., .. Do. 

• •• &unbi ••• 12 Do. ... 5tb Do. 
:r.L.ng ... 

... Do. 
... Do. lll Fair ... 6th Do. 

10 
12 
11 
14 
14 
13 
12 
14. 
12 
10 
13 
11 
11 
13 
14 
12 
14 
10 
14 
13 
32 
13 
14 
12 
14 
12 
13 
10 
12 
10 
9 
9 

u. 
10 

1898. 

Good ... 12th January ... Labourer ... ... Bbangi... ... 
Do. ... 14th Do. ... Do. ... ... Roman Catholic. 
Do. • .. 27th Do. Nil ... ... Do. '" 
Do. ... Do. ;: NBeg,_

1
gar ... ... Musalman ... 

Do. ••• Do. -· ... ••• Do. • •• 
Do. ... 15th March ... Labourer ... ... Do. • .. 
Do. ... 30tli March • l'tuden~ ••• _ Do. ... 
Do. 7Lh May ... :.: Labourer in a Mill. Bhil (Balnebi) ... 
Do. 18th May ... • .. 

1 

Student ... ... Amyl I Hindu) ... 
Do. _ lOth June... • .. Labourer ••• ... Ghautichor ... 
Do. ... Uth June... ... Domestic &el'\"ll!lt , Chambhar ... 
Do. 18th June... ...j Beggar ... • •• M .. ng ... • .. 

Fair ... 28th Jnne ... • ... Cattle-grazer ••• :Maratb.a... ".' 
Good ••• 30th Jnne ... ... Be~ ... ... Mang agarawadt.. 
Do. • .. 15th July... Labourer ... • .. llar&tha.. ••• 
Fair ... 19th July... ::: Goldsmitla... • .. l'onar. ... .. . 
Do. :!7th July·- ... Beggar ••• • .. Bhang~ ... .. . 
Do. • .. 2bth July... ... Tbining ... - llba!llt.a ... . .. . 

Good ... Sbt July ... • .. lo'u .. ~ ••• BanJara (BJDdu), 
Do. 2nd August , ••• Labourer ... ... Bhil • ... ... 
Do. ... 9th August . • .. ; Cattle·grauor ... Gha~tiehor ... 
Do. ... 16th August .,,, Labourer ... ... Mala ... • .. 
Do. :· .. 27th Auguat ... • Gniu·ehop·keeper 'j Linga~t ... ... 
1Jo, ... 2Srd September ... J Cattle-graaer ... Gba.I:J1cbor ... 
Do, _ Do. , ... • .. 

1 
Do. '"I o. ... 

Fair ... 29th l:!eptewber .... Labourer ••• ... Maratba .. 
Do. ... 6th Omber ... 1 Cultivator... ... P~tb_arawat ••• 

Good 1 ~h October '"I Labourer ... •••I "t.UJ ... • · 
F&ir ::: lltb November ... lJo. •• ... Ma~.4tha ... 
Good ... 26th Do. ••• :sil - .~. • .. 

1 

Kol~ ... • .. 
Weakly Do. ••• Do.... ... • .. Agn ... ... 
Good ::: Do. ... 1 Domestic &rvaot ·J Maritl:.a.... • .. 
Do. ... Uh December '"\ Labourer ... • .. 1 Vhed ... • .. 
Do. ••• 8th Do. ... Do. ... "'i Do. ·- ... , 

3 
3 
3 
3 
8 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
2 
ll 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
.I 

11 

9 

11 
10 
9 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
1 

ll 
7 
7 

6 
6 
5 
5 

' 3 
s 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 ... 

11 
11 
ll 
11 
11 
9 
9 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
6 
6 
15 
6 • 4 • 
' 3 
3 
s 
2 
2 
1 
l 
1 
1 

6 

27 

' 26 
13 
s 
3 

12 
21 
~5 

' . 21 

18 
9 
II 

22 
u 
:}.j, 

15 
26 
17 
20 
20 
u 
H 
H 

27 

~0 
lS 
6 
6 
5 

17 
2 

!S 
u 
~2 
18 
141 
... 
2 

17 
13 
6 
4 
1 

3u 
23 
16 
5 

" l-1 
8 

~7 
13 
21 
6 
6 
G 

2B 
~4 
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MENT G. 

Reformator!J Scllool at Yerrowda on Blat Decemher 18JJ a#d 1JOO. 

Work on wl1icb 
employed, 

puring the year 
under report. 

Height on 31st 
l>ecemher. 

Girth of Cbea~ on 
Bht December, 

Weight on 
Slet 

December,. 
Weight :----.-__;,1---r---:-----1----~---1-----,-j----1 

on -
admis· 1899. 1900. 1899. 1900. 
sion, Sta· 

18.g9, 1900. Gained tion· Lost. I 
ary. .Feet. 0{:;. :feet, c1~:. Feet. c~:;. Feet. c~~:. 

Remarks. 

------!-------------'·-- ' ..___,_ __ ----:----
· lba. . lba. lba. lbs. lbs, 

Monitor ' ... 

Painter 

Carpenter ... 
Do. ••• 

·Do. ... 
Gardener ... 
Monitor .. . 
Painter .. . 
Carpenter .. . 
llonitor .. . 

Do, 
Blacksmith ... 

Gardener ... 
Monitor ... 
Book· binder 

Gardener •1, 
Blacksmith ... 

Do. • .. 
Carpenter ••• 
Blacksmith .•• 
Carpenter ... 
Painter "' 
Monitor 
Bo.ok·binder 

~· .. 

... 

... 
Flower-gardener ... 
Gardener .... 

Do. ••• 

63 

60 

50 
70 
66 
64 
69 
64 
56 

. 56 
69 
61 

62 
70 
6Q. 

50 
65. 
50 
61 
61 
65 
65 
66 
59 

62 
10 
60 

Do. ... ... • '11 
Do, .. , 

Gardener .. . 
Painter .. . 

Do. • .. 
Monitor ... 

... 

46 

50 
61 
52 
80 

Do, ••• .... 12 
Gardener ,., 
l3!acksmith .. , 

Do. • .. 
Carpenter ,.. 
Gardener ... 
Mocbi ,., 
Gardener ... 

Do. . •• 
Do. ... 

Do.ok·binder 
Carpenter ... 
Gardener .;. 
Carpenter ... 
Blacksmith .. , 

·Do. .. . 
G\\rdener .. . 

Do. .. . 
llook·binder 
Cu,rpenter ... 
Gardener .. , 
Carpenter .. . 

,.. 
... 
... 

... 
Gardener ... ... 

Do, .... .._ ••• 
J,>ainter ... 
Carpenter ... 
Book-binder 
Carpenter .,, 
Monitor ... 
Carpenter ... 

J3 630-7 

... 

... 
·~· 

77 
'10 
67 
62 
56 
67 
56 
62 
64 
67 
48 
69 
46 

-st 
76 
66 
66 
87 
50 
73 
52 
67 
71 
67 
52 
41 
54 
84 

63 I 

89 98 

104 110 

61 
82 
so 
93 

100 
87 
73 
71 
88 
82 

66 
96 

'93 
99 

11.19 
95 
82 
81 

102 
99 

f5 79 
&9 110 
77 88 

'10 '16 
90 96. 
64 73 
80 89 
92 100 
n 104 
'17 88 
"85 97 
74 85 

8() 94 
92 102 
69 76 
84 ·100 
63 68 

9 

6 

li 
14 
13 ' ••• 
6 
9 
8 
9 

10 
14 
17 

4 
21 
11 

6 
6 
9 
9 
8 

. ]3 

••• I 

... 
11 ' •• ·• 
12 
11 

14 
10 
1' 

16 
5 

65 72 'I 

... 

.. _..' 

... 

... .... 

. ... 

'10 74 4 ... 
68 '18 ' 10 ... . .... 
99 107 8 .. .. 
94 100 6 
88 95 1 
84 94 10 
90 98 8 
79 91 12 
'10 -' 74 4t 
~4' 100 6 
67 72 5 
74 76 2 
79' 90 11 
85 91 ' 6 
56 59 3 
88 10) 12 
67 60 3 
92 98 6 
94 . 101 11 
76 88 12 
82 98 16 

101 109 8 
60. 63 8 
84 ~5 11 
67 . 79 12 
72 77 li 
'19 84 5 
88 102 14 
57 60 3 
54 60 6 
63 70 7 
95 116 21 
74 741 ... 

I 

... 
,1' ••• 

; .. ... ... ..•. 
lt!l' I 

... ... ... ... ..... 

. .. 

s 

... 
••• 

.... 

r• ... 
... ... 

... 

... 
..... ... 

5 

li 

4 
5 
4 
5 
6 
~ 

' 4 
5 
4 

22 
1 

101 
9! 
1 
7! 

4 . 11! 
6 ... 
5 i 

4 'li 
5 ' * 
4 6! 

~ 2t 
5 21 
4 10! 
4 11! 
4 9! 

IS 11 
5 11 

~ :t 
. 4 5 

4 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 

' 5 
4 

5 
5 
5 

4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
4 
5 

•4 

4 8 4 
4 8 4 
4 71 4 
5 4! 5 
5 9 5 
4 11! 5 
5 . 1 5 

: i g 
4 5~ 4 
5 1 5 
4 8 :4 
4 8 / 4: 
4 10 IS 
4 1.1! , 4: 
4 - 5! 4 
5 S. li 
4 4 4 
g ,_i ~ 
I) . ! 5 
4r 10! li 
5 1 5 
4 7 4r 
4 9' 4 
4 8! 5 
4 lOt 6 
4 Sf 4 
5 2 5 
4 4 .4 
4 4 4 
4 5 4 
5 5 5 
4 Sl 4 

i 
2~ 
2i 

9f 
li 
9 
3 
S! 
4 
f 
i 

* 
4f 
3 

10! 
6 
'I 

- . 
11 
lOf 
9! 
5! 
4:l 

'* 86 
2 
4 
1i 
lf 

lOt 
9 

llf 
7 
51 
61 
1 
8:l 
St 
2 
11 
9 

lll ... 

2 

2 

2 ' .1 
2 6 
2 at 
2 6 
2 7 
2 5l 
2 21 
2 ' 2! 
2 4~ 
2 5i 

. 2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

- 2 
·2 

2 
- 2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
a 
2 
2 
s 
2 
2 
2 
2 
z 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

.2 
2 
2 
~ 
~ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

' 2 
2 
2 
2 

. 3! 
6 
31 

3l 
6 
li 

' 5j 
41 
4 
4l 
3 

8! 
6 
Si 
4 
11 

' 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

: 2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
-2 
·2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
~ 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2· 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

' 2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
J 
2 
2-
2 
2 

11 
6 
5 
7! 
7t 
5i '· 
8~ 
8 
6f 
6! 

4! 
71 
4: 

4 
6! 
21 
41 -
Gt 
6! 
4:! 
6 
4! 
I) 
6! 
4! 
5 
2i 



No. Names. 

64: Kboda I:.udha 
65 Nanna Prema 

66 Ramazan lfnrad ••• 
67 Kondia Husen ••• 
68 llahadu Sadn ••• 
69 \'ishwauath Atlllllram 
70 Bbima Kungia ••• 
71 Mohan W ala... .. . 
7! Bala Tnkaram .. . 
'13 Atmaram Laxaman 
74 Bhairu Mhasn ... 
75 Sayad Vazir Ami!: ... 

· 16 Satawa faklwam ... 

'17 Venkappa Tamanna 
78 Gima.:.i& Dungatia ... 
79 Ba.ma Bapu ... • •• 
SO Motiram Zoonna •• , 

81 Yalllllnia Parappa ... 
82 Annia Y ella. •• , ••• 
83 Got'"'!lla Bapu... ,,, 
84 Ra:na Ganu ~·· ... 
85 Dhanaji &.mesh .. , 
56 Bania Ka.kadia ••• 
87 Govind Gangi& ••• 
88 L&dakia Bema _ ... ~ 
89 Dh&go J.mbo . , ... 
90 i'hario Dhurio .. . 
91 Sakhia llaruti .. . 
92 Popat Kersou ••• 
93 Shrih&ri Balawant ... 
94 Abdulla lfahitabshaw 
95 Govinda Hari ... 

96 Panda Vitbu.,, ... 
97 Yeaha Babaji... • •• 
98 Gttlaba Bhaiji ... 
99 Bhau Rawaji ... 

100 N auia Xesheo ... 
101 Ramehandra Appaji 
102 Ba1a Devia ••• • .. 
103 Bala Jania ••• ... 
104. Anant Babsheot ••• 
105 Pa.rm Yaruti ••• 
106 Abdul Ra.himan Abdul 
107 Jetha Narayan • ... 
108 Bhai.no Nanjo ... 
109 Moulo Dudo ... • .. 
110 Dand Narayanpra.sad 
111 SLaukar Vithu .. ; 
112 Waria Chania ,., 
113 Ambu Ba1a ... • •• 
114 Bapu Salka ••. 
115 Mohan J.micba:nd ,.. 
116 Giann Dh•·Ddi ••• 
117 Mathura Parbhuda!. •• 
118 Sadu Amaldar ... 
ll9 Siddik Jaft'a.r ... 
J20 ShirdU Dilawarkhan 
12 I lla.shia f!"biwia ,,, 
122 Tofik Abed •• , ... 
123 Rama Gungia ••• 
1:U Fou.zadar Mir Ha.zor 
125 J obaria Bancbod ,,, 
121; Bablia Ramji .. . 
127 14shkari Alibax .. . 
128 l'ta.l.hi.a Deoji ... 
li9 Tnkia. Ralll& ... 

.•. 

20 ' 
STAT.E~IEXT 

Health on 
admis.sion. Date of arrival, EmJlloyment 

out.side. Cute. 

C, nfont>mcut 
Ul.!dcr.;vr.e. 

! 
Years. Yc.utLf,! lliyr. 

I I 
lSSIS.- co.ti .. ttl. 

8 Goo 1 ••• 8th De~emb£-.r ••• Labourer ... 
9 Weak 1 y Do. ... Do. ... 

and asth 

. . I . 
• .. , flhid 2 

2 

matic. 

12 Good 
10 lA>. 
11 Fair 
13 Good 
12 Do. 
12 Do. 
11 Do. 
12 Fair 
13 Good 
ll Do. 
1! Do. 

10 Do. 
11 Do. 
12_ Do. 
11 Do. 

10 Do. 
12 Do. 
12 Do. 
13 Fair 
13 Good 
14 Do. 
14 IJo. 
14 Fair 
14 Good 
12 Do. 
12 Do.-
16 Do. 
12 Fair 
14 Good 
11 Do. 

12 Good 
11 Do. 
10 ·Do. 
12 Do. 
13 Do>. 
14 Do. 
12 Do. 
12 Do. 
14 Do. 
12 Do. 
12 Do. 
12 Do. 
11 Fair· 
10 Do. 
11 ·Do. 
10 Good 
13 Fair 
10 Good 
14 Do. 
15 Do. 
13 Do, 
12 Fair 
12 Good 
13 Do. 
13 Do. 
13 Do. 
14 Do. 
12 Fair 
14 Do. 
12 Good 
11 Do, 
11 Do. 
12 Do. 
12 Do, 

1899. 

••• 11th Jauuai'.J 
17th do. 

... 24th do, 
••• 25th do. 
••. 3ht do. 
•.. 23rd Yareh 
... 19th April 
••. 1st .May 
... 9th do. 

.... 11th do, -
... 13th June 

... 29th July 
... 3rd August 
... Do. 
... Do. 

••• 22nd: Angnst 
••• 5th Septem~ 
... 22nd do. 
... 3rd October 
; .. 21st do. 
-· Do. 
... Do. 
... Do. 

Do, 
• .. 8th November 
• .. 15th do, 
... 19th do. 
... 2nd December 
, .. 4th do, 
• •• 9th do, 

1900. 

... 18th January 
• •• 2lth . do. 
... 29th do. 
... 9th .March 
••• 5th April • 
... 27th April 
... 5th May 
... Do, 
... 11th lfay 
... 13th do. 
... 14th do. 
• .. 16~h do. 
•• Do. 

Do. 
... 17th do. 
... "9th do. 
... 7th July 
... lith .to, 
• .. 19th do •. 
... 19th do. 

~ ••• 21st do, 
... 26th do. 
; •. 2Jth do. 
... DQ. 
... 4th August 
... 9th do. 
... 26th do, 
... 31st do. 
... 4th September 
... 6th dfl. 
... lGth do . 

17th October 
...

1

18th November 
... 25th December 

.. .l))o. - ••• 

... Labourer ... • .. llusalmau 

... :s il ... ·- IJo, 

... Dome~~tic servant • llal•ar .,, 

... 15tudt>nt ... ... Br .. bmin 

... , Cattlt!·grazer ... 

1 

Bhau•ta .•• 
... Labourer... ... Wagbari 
••• Cooly . ... ... :Mahar ... 
... j Labourer ... ...1 :Mara'tba 
... Thic,·ing ... ... Bhamta ... 
... ~tudent ... ... lluaaJu.an 

• ... Making brooms liang ... .. • 
andropE'l!. 

... Domestic servant , Kamatbi ... 

... Cu!ti,·ator •• Dl.aodaka (Ko~i.; • 
••. Labourer ·- ... Kharat& (W'aniJ . 
... t:weetmeat-ueller ... ' ~r .. hmin tSira.s-

wat • 
... Thieving ... Gha.ntichor ... 
... Labourer ... ,;. K amathi .. 
••• l<il... ... "'j :\lahar ... .. • 
... Labourer ... ...

1 

Katakari ... 
... Domestic aervaut-. Ban (cultivator). 

Labourer ... ... Kath&W<ldi ... 
... Do. ••• ... Koli ... .. 
... D.>. ... :Maritha. ... 
••. Domestic aervani , A.gri ... ... 
• .. Labourer ... • .. !>Ia.ghori (Hindu). 
... Thieving ... Bbamta ... 

·, .. Ci~:;ar·ma~r ... l..oha!l& (Kutchi). 
... Student ·- ... Shimpi ... 
... l'hieviug .. , ••• Musalman ... 
... Labourer ••• • •• tutar ... • •. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

••. LAbourer ••• ... .Y.abar ... ... ·~~~· 
••• Do. ••• ... K&ik!l.di 
... Do, ,.. ... Pagi (Hiudu) ... 

... . .. 
... Begg 'r ... ... llaratha 
... Domestic aerva.ut Koli ... 

... . .. 
.. . u· e&i"er ... ... Sali 
... L&bouN!!' ••• ... Katbl.&wadi 
••. Do. ••• .... Do. 
... Matchbox-dealer ... WaDi ... 

... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 
... Cattle-grazer ... Bhamt.. 
... Weaver in a.lfill ••• llusalmau 
••• Labourer ... Bbangi ... 
... Do. "... ... lJo .. . 

... . .. . ..... 
••. Do. .•• ••• no. .. . 
... Do. ,.. ... Kl'*tri ..• 

... . .. ... . .. 
... Do. .•• .. •. Mali ... 
••• Cattle-grazer "'i ~hil • • .. 
;;, \"agraut ••• ... ~c.nb1 ••• 
... Labourer ... • .. J \ agbsn 
... Do. ••• •••. Do. 
•·· Tailor ... ... 1 Shimpi ... 
.,. Domestic aervant ... ' K uuLi ... 

... . .. 

....... ... . .. 
•••! .... 
... j ... -· ... 

... LabonN"t ... ... Patl.an ... ... . .. 
••• :Do. •·• ... Musalman 
••• DJmetdc servant • Rohila ... 
... Cstrle·grazer ... )lahar ... 
... Labourer ... ... "biddi ••• 

... -· ... . .. 
D,l. ... • .. Th,k.ar ... .... . .. 

••• Labourer ... .. Nat ••• ••• .... 
.•. Catt!e-gruer ••• 

1

1 Pa.tban ... 

••• Fi~her ... • .. l'hutgi ... "I ... 
•• IA'Lourer ••• . ••• 1 Jat"ri ... ••• ••• 

Do. ... ""'l \ arall ... • .. , .•. 
... Jril ... .. ••• ... . lfahar ... , ·•· ... 

11 
11 
ll 
11 
11 
9 
8 
8 

' 7 
6 

5 
4 
4. 
4 

4 
II 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

11 
11 
11 
9 
8 
8 
'1 
7 
7 
7 
7 
'I 
7 
7 
7 
'I 
6 
5 
5 
6 
5 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
... 
... 
ll 
s 
s 
2 
1 
1 

I 

21 
15 
8 
7 
1 
9 

13 

23 
21 
19 

s 
29 
29 
29' 

10 
27. 
J() 
29 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
24 
17 
13 
so 
!?:! 
13 

u 
u 
s 

23 
27 

1i 
27 
27 
21 
)9 
11) 
lS 
lli 
16 
15 
13 
!!5 
:!1 
13 
13 
11 
6 
s 
s 

!!S 
23 

' 1 
~~ 
213 
ltJ 
15 
H 
7 



G-conclmled. 

Work on which 
CrupJO.)'IH}, 

BlACksmith ••• 
Gal'duner ... 

Blacksmith .. 
Carpenter .. , 

Do. ... 
Flower-gardener ... 
Gardener ... 
Blacksmitli ... 
Gardener ... 
Carpenter ... 
Blacksmith .. . 
Carpenter .. . 
Gat·dcoer ••• 

Blacksmith .•• 
Flowor·gardener ... 

Do. 
Ca.rpenkr ... 

Blacksmith ... 
Gardener w 

Carpenter· ... 
Gardener ... 

Do. . ••• 
Do. ,.,, 
Do. • •• 
Do. • .. 
Do. • •• 

Blacksmith .. 
Do. ... 
Do. • .. 

Carpenter .... 
. Blacksmith ... 

Carpenter ... 

Gardener ... 
Do. • .. 
Do, ... 

Blacksmith ... 
Do. ..: 

Painter ... 
Do. . ... 

Gardener ... 
Do, ••• 

Book-hinder 
Blacksmith .. , 
Carpenter ... 
1lochi .. . 
Gardener .. . 
Book-binder 
Gardener .. . 
l'ainter .. . 
Hardener .. . 
Pu.inter ... 
Blacksmith .• , · 
l>ainter ... 

Do.. • .. 
Do. • •• 

Book-bindur 
Do. 

Mocbi ... 
lllacksmith .. , 
Gardener 
Book·binder 
Carpenter ... 
Gardener ... 
CarpeLter ... 
Gardener ... 
Cu.rpcntcr ... 

' ... 

. .~. 

liM 
I 

WoiKht on During the yelll' 
December. unucr report. 

:.~~~-t'f Sta-
81011' •

1

1800. 1000. G.tnod Uon• 

. . ar,Y. 

lbs. 

52 
35 

lbs. lbs, . lbs. 

83 
56 
60 
78 
61 
66 
45 
57 
72 
56 
67 

54 
64. 
67 

_6!11. 

58 
52 
54 
63 
79 
85 
84 
86 
so 
70 
70 
97 
51 
·86 
52. 

71 
67 
46 
66 
73 
SJ. 
63 
66 
66 
65 
72 
1.J 
M 

62 
41 

70 
n 

92 101 
62 67 
70 74 
38 92 
67 74 

. 70 76 
62 5J. 
63 64 
85 99 
66 74 
"74 77 

65 66 
70 77 
8() 84 
69- 1;9 

60 
58 
62 
75 
8ii 
92 
87 
92 
87 
77 
74 

102 
51 
89 
51 

-.... 

... ...• 

6,1, 
59 
6.3 
79 
88 

102 
·97 
103 
95 
so 
74 

108 
5L 
95 
56 

so 
75 
49 
~4 
84 
118 
78 
8:.! 
7o 

4-1. ' ... 

69 
86 
80 
63 
4~ 
70 
60 
75 
IH 

GO 
58 
62 
49 
77 
79 
73 
5-l: 
61 
69 
60 
17 
82 
63 
so 
63 

. 4-l: 
61 
63 
61 

.., 

. 

.ss 
85 
so 
63 
67 
74 
63 
18 
88 
77 

101 
77 
51 
74: 
70 
65 

8 

·o 
5 
4 
4 
7 
6 
2 

s. 

... 

1 .... 
14 
8 
3 

... 

1 
7 
4 

4o. 
1 

·4 
s 

10 
10 
11 

... 
s. -
... 
s: . 
.,. 

T 8 ::: 
3 , .... 

••• S': 
6 ' .. : 

.... S,· 
.6 

9 
8 

·3 
!:! 

11 
14 
~5 
16 
9 
4 

u 
lU 
9 

' 10 
2 

13 
5 

11 
6 
7 
0 
6 
5 
3 
1 
6 

14 
21 
9 
7 

JO 
1 
4 

... .. .' 

.... 
•.•• 

•'•• 

~ .... 

... . 

27 

Hnight on Slst 
December. 

1899. 

4 
4 

5 2i 
4 4 
4 6 
5 ! 
4 7! 
4 7! 
4 lt 
., 9 

... 

' 11! 
4 66 
4 t9" 

4 
4 
4 • 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 
4 
6 
4 
4 

' 5 
4 
5 
4 -

~f 
Ss 
7 

41-
5 
4 
1~ 

11 

.... 

,•u ... 

.... 

~ ... 

····• 

... -

1900. 

5 4! 
4 6!.f 
4 8 
5 2. 
4 8! 
4.' 9! 
4 2t 
4 10 
5 2 
4 a 
4 1H 

4 - S! 
4 10~ 
4 10! 
4. 7t 

4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 

' 5 
4 
5 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 

-4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4: 
4 
4 

' 4 
4 
4 

'5 
4 

- 4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

6i 
7 
4! 
3 
f 

2 
H 
4! 
1~ 
8! 
7 
2! 
5 
If 
5! 

Girth of Chest on 
31st December, 

]899. 

2 . '2 
1 11 

. 2 . 51 
2 2t 
2 24 
2 4i 
2 2i 
2 3 
2 l 
2 2 
2 3i 
2 a 
2 3i 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
!I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1! 
2~ 
Sj 
3 

.••• 

1goo. 

2 
1 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
s 
2 
ll 
2. 
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Height. Chest. . r- Weigl:.t. Number of boys. 

Number. Lost or 
Inches. ' Number. Lost or Inches. Gained,. 1S"99. 1900. gained. gained. 

~ 

0 Lost • ... 0 Lost . ... 
1 Elation- IS Station- . .. ... 

ary. I a.ry. 

Above 10 lbs. ... 27 33 
5 Gained. ! ~ Gained, i 

Do. 5 to 10 lbs. ... 54 54 
6 ,, i 18 , l • -
C) ,, 1 12 

'~ l Do. l to 5lbs. ... 48 3d 

12 
" 11 17 , 1 -

8 , ll 6 JJ 1! Total gained ... 129 123 

6 , li 14 u .1~ • -
15 ,, 2 1 , 'Jt· , Stationary ... 1 6 

8 JJ 21 • 2 
" 

2 
- Lost 0 0 ... 

12 ,, 2j 1 ,, 21 -
8 II 21 ... ... ... 
2 , 3 ... ... ... 

.. 
4 ,, 31 ... . .. ... 

. 
1 , 31 -··· ... . .. 
1 3f ... ... ... . ,, 



1. 

2 •. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

I 
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STATEMENT H. 

Statement showing the Cod of Maintenance incttrrecl u_nrler tlt.e follo',;ino heads 
during 18JJ and lJOO. . ' 

Amount. 

~ 

I 
- ' 

1899. 1900. 

. Rs. a . P• Rs. a. 

Fixed establishment ..• ... ... ... . .. 6,547 15 ·u 6,958 15 

Allowance to Hospital Assistant ... ... ... 60 .0 0 54' 0 
-

Rations, excluding hospital rations ... ... ... 4,201 4 3 6,225 _14 

Hospital Ch~rges, including hospital diet ... ... 617 
-

8 8 527 1:1, 

Clothing and bedding ... ... ... ... 398 7 0 1,004 11 
/ 

Contingencies .•• ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... ... I I I ••• . 
--

. 1899 • 1900. 

'' -
Rs. a~ P· Rs. a. p. 

(a) Water charges ... 616 8 ·2 635 15 1 

(b) Lighting charges ... ·116 8 9 119 9 7 

(c) Other charges ... 888 11' 6 1,06t 13 8 

1,521 7 5 1,880 6 
' ---- _.......__ 

p. 

7 

0 

8 

6 

9 

... 

.. 

4 

Total ... 13,346 11 
3 I 1~,651 14 10 

' 

r!630-S 
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Ruon:Y:ATORY Scnoots-I. 

Number of Schools ••• 

r---~~ __ 9·---~ 
· Number admitted in the year 

Number discharged in the year . 
Number remaining at end of year 

- Br~hmins 
Otbel' Hindus ..... 
Mahomedans 
Christians 
Israelites 

Beligi<Jn. 

... 

... 

... 

... 
ltdttcation on admiuion. 

Able to read .... ••• 
Illiterate ... 
Number taught agriculture . 
Number taught other industries 

. .. 

... ... . .. 

... . .. 

1 
so 
18 

130 

7 
102 
18 
2 
1 

5 
21) 

21 
9 

Rs. a. p 

1 
36 
37 

129 

s 
104 
17 
2 
1 

2 
34 
49 
80 

Rs. a. P• 

Expenditure ••• ..... . .. - . .. 13,346 11 3 161651 14 10. 

REFORM.!TOltY SCHOOLS-IT, 

After-coniluct of Boya duc'6arged dttring the three years prtettlirtg tl11 year of Report. 

Total number discharged in the three years ... 94 

Number of boys discharged wlio were taught agriculture 37 

Number occupied in agriculture after discharge ••• 5 

Number who were taught ot'her trades and handicrafts · 57 

Number occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught them... 5 

Number occupied in industries not taught at School 
~ 

Unemployed or with friends. 

Re-convicted 

Of bad character 

Not known or not reported on ... 

. .. 

... 

... 

23 

5 

8 

2'. 

4.6 
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No. 8 or 1900 .. 1'901. · 

Report on. tAe Riformatory Vtrrnacular 8cll,ool at PoO'tUl, Yerrowtla (Pop-ulation ' ) Talda Haveli, .Disfricl Poona. 
• itupected hy tlt.e JJeputy :Ed-ucationaL ln1pector1 Poona, P. D., on tile 13rd_ of luly 1900. 

GENERAL REPORT. 

1 Accommodation and present 1tato o Tho ~ehool meeb in Gon.rnment building, Area J,~31~quaro teet. W ~U lighted and ventilated. 
CIO building. s::J. 

... Repaira carried out. 
/ :fi • - Repairs how carried oat ... ... :g 

~£ -
~.: Condition or furniture and apparatus. n articles in good order. None require repairs. NonQ required. -
... .s A.rticlea atiU required. Unaervic• 

' ,g~ able dead at.ock. ·. 
'g~ 
Ill:! 
.1-4 

~.., Number of books (Including Class• lOS books and 2 mapa. In good order. None require repairs. None required .. All departmental CO !:I 
.... 9 books) in library, Clase-booke re· · books are used here. 
1ili quired, Number of books unsor-
E'c:s viceable. l:l'tl 
OCI~ 

.cl.t' 
Only Register No. ll is kep\. t!g. School Register& and Recorda, how 

lA kept • 
... .,. 
~j 

Maho- Total number .... 
Hindus. Others. .9':1 medana • of pupils • .... -

11"2 
... II) Pupils, their manner, and discipline, Orderly. Aboriginal 0 Low <D cl&Hification by caste of total Brihmana. Hindus. and hill ~ number on register. Caste a. tribes. Q 

' 
' 

- IS 83' 81 ······ 17 15 141 

' -
- Completed sel"fico in Dire_ctory for 

190 ·-
Training Falary, Remarks 

Name of each Teacher. and other The Depart- This School. 
including Standard regarding - qualifica,lona. menr. Allow• taught. each 

I Teacher. -
: ancea. Page. No. 

Years. I Mtha. Years. Mthe, 

i l---
,Q .. 

~ -CIJ 
<II 1 Shripat Waman Gorhe "' ... None ... ... 1 8 1 8 20 IV and Ill Work good. 
5d 

2 Vitbalalng HaNing Do .... 6 6 12 U~ndl DO. ~~ . ... ... ... ... .. . 
1:.-4 
0 .. 3 Sakharam Ganpa• Popll teacher • Do •••• ... 1 1 Infant and A juvenile con :::..8 . .. ... .. . 
~a below. viet. l:l_g 
6§' 
':;:oo General Remarks and recommend&- Be1ulta good on the whole. There are no special standards for this school. The instruction is give~ .::::'tl ....... tiona by the InSpecting Offic~ • up to Standard III only for two hours a. day and Standard IV is taught for thtee hours a day. ... 0\1 
0 Under t~e~e ci~cumstancel! the studies of the ordinary standards prove t.oo many and the classe11 s ! were esammed m the port1on1 taught. Geography of Bombay Presidency was taught to Standard "' ~ i II. The substance of lessons in Modi and Balbodha was not understood. Verses were recited but 

I not understood. Pnstia not written. Parts of speeeh could be distinguished in t:tandard IV. 

I 
Wotds not separated in .&lbodha and :Modi. . 



Number 
of Puplla 

OD the 
Regltter. . 

" 

-· 
l 

141 

... 
J.!~ 

16~:j 
28>-..g ~ 
28;; ::! 0 E' 
IH"l:l'~ SN 

O~C'I~ a o'"'-24. Q> .. .p 

19f~J 
• I> ~ 

4111 

---
~41 

Q 

""d 
<~>o 
I:J),_ 

.S";; =-.,::s eQ, 
<110 
p..~ 

Standard 
pnder which 

Average Number attendance of Puplle standlll'd during 
the present under which 

preeedlng at tbe tsamloed. enmloa. twelve tlon. months. 

J 8 • 
116•8 136 V' ern11.cular 

l:!ta.ndtud. 

VI 
v~ 

•to IV 
23 III 
28 II 
31 I 

24 Infants 
14. Beginners. 

Total. 

Anglo• 
Vernacular 
l:!tan<lar:d. 

·v 
IV 
III 
li 

-I-

I 

fota.L 

Length of time the Pupil• 
have been in lbelr 

present Ctau--contlnlllcl. 

Pupils not paesed or 
not presented, 
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Ueault ol the E:u.mtoatloq, Length of time the PapUa 
have beeni11 thllir 

Number 
preaent Clue. 

of Pupils 
examined 

nuder . Number paaaed 1o l'aeaed pupils. 
eaeh 

standard. 

Srd 4th Saolo Needle- .lll I year Between I rear• let Bead. 2nd Hea.i. Head. Head. ki'J work. Uetidl, and 1 and I BOd 
Primer. under. yean. over, 

----r---r- -----, a 8 ' 8 • 10 11 11 11 u. la 

1--- 1-
118 

12 n 8 8 11 ... . .. s a 1 . .. 
28 l2 17 1'1 111 ... ... ll 9 I . .. 
28 25 19 26 10 ... . .. 9 9 ... ... 
81 ::!4.- 17 18 ... ... .. . u. u. . .. . .. 
24. Of these 21 are a d vanced, ... ... . .. ... 

'•Of these fou r paas e d last year, . 

"-

Raoe or Creed of PII.Blled Scholars. 
Olstri~Uti()O of rree Btndeat.!hlpl by Skndarda 

1111d bJ Oaat.e or Race, . 

exannne~ 1---~--~--~---1----~------~--------~--~~--~----::-----.----,----r~--,---~----
Br~h· Other I Low ~E~· Maho.10'btra. 
mana. Hindua.

1 

Clllltea, Bill wedans,l 

Vernacular 
fte.ndard. 

VI 
v 

IV 
III 
II 
I 

Infant 
Bt:>ginnera, 

Total. 

----
Anglo· 

Yerna.cular 
Stande.rd. 

v 
IV 
111 
II 
I 

Tote.l 

1 year 
~nd 

under, 

16 

7 
8 

15 
16 

4.2 

Between 2 yens Euro· Portuguese M h 
1 and ll and ,~,i"B:. N;.~'tve J ewe. Paraia. me::.~;. Hindus. others. 
years. over· I'Mians, Chrl.8tians. 

tribes. 

----;;- liO ~1 22 23 ll6 -~-5 ---;-- --;-1--;- ----; -;--; 
-------~------- -------1-----

17 18 

-~ 2 ... ... ... ... ... 1 ... 
4 ... 1 ... s 7 ... 
4 

... ... 
2 6 1- ... 1 ••• . .. ... 

1 
... 

14 ... ... . ... ... ... ... ... Free School. 

• 
1 ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... . ... 

.. 

.Peapatched to the E;4~cational Inspector, C. D., on the 3rd of Aoguet 1900. 

K. G. KELKAR, 
Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona Sub-Division. 

' 
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No. 189 OF 1901. 

Ilemarks made by the Sessions Judge, Poona, on tke Annual ll~port for 1900 
made by the Superintendent of tlte llejo1·rnatory School at Yerrowda,- to the 
JJirector Q/ Public Instruction, ~ombay Presidency. 

' I ; ' 

I think that the Visitors·will be in a better position to decide whether any 
boys under 12 years of age have been unnecessarily sent to the Reformatory and 
whether a representation should be made in the matter of any individual inmate, 

. if Magistrates are directed to endorse on the warrant the reason why a· sentence 
of whipping has not be~n passed or 'vhy the case has not been dealt with under 
Section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code or Section 31, Act VIII of 1897. 
· The Visitors as well as the Managing authority will thus be in a better posi
tion to ascertain whether proper. attention is paid by the Magis_trates to the 

·orders of Government in Resoluti·on No. 8352, dated 15th December 1898, J ud.i
cial Department. . 

Representation made in the ·proper quarter, as each case of inattention- to 
the above orders of Government may arise, will be far more effeQtual than a. 
general annual complaint such as that in paragraph 2 (a) of the Superintendent's 
~~ . . ' 

The question of suitable religious instruction in a Reformatory School, as 
apart from mere colourless moral instruction, is a problem 'which seems to 
require consi<\eration, as a practical difficulty which needs to be dealt with in 
such an institution, where boys are entirely removed from the influence of their 
?Wn relations and friends at the age when they ara most susceptible to religious 
1nfluen~e. . · ·' , · · 

Poona Sessions Court, 
~: ..Jpril 1901. 

'-

H. F. ASTON, 
Sessions Judge. 

Bemarlcs made by the Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Poona Oollege of 
Sctence, 01~ the Report b!l tke- Superintendent, Yerrozoda Reformatory, for 
ike vear ending 31st JJecember 1900. 

'Vith r~gard 'to pa~agraph 2, Sectio:r! (a) of R~port-
I do not sea any objection to boys of 10 years or over, who have fallen -into 

· bad ha'b\ts or bad company, and whose gnardi.ans are~ unsatisfactory, be~ng sent 
to the Reformatory. Neariy all the boys who enter are illiterate; and for young 

·boys unable to read an~ write, much time in the Vernacular School may be 
• profit_al>ly spent. -

For the year 1901, some improvement in the. education of the boys may 'be 
attained by giving some more time in the Vernacular .School, and by giving 
eDer!l boy_some time every week in Drawing and Carpentry. With this object -
in view, a time-table '4as been prepared, and is. now being tried in the School 
and Workshop. For this. practical training, an initial expense for Drawing 
benches, Carpenter's benches, and tools will have to be met; and an allowance -
for · -

Drawing Paper, Pencils, Chalk, &c. ' 4 annas. per pupil. 
Timber, Lead, and other materials ••• 8 , ,, · 

.12 
" 

will be required every month: I feel certain, however, that-the advantages to 
the .boys. will far more than compensate for this extra expense. . 

A, W. THOMSON, D.Sc., O.E., 
College of Science, ~. Frofessor, Mechanical Engineering. 

PoomJ, 16th April 1901: 
.. )5 630-9 
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No. !l:l OP 1£01: 

22nd .Jpril1901. 

Remarks made by the Su peri1Jfetzdent, l"er1 01cda Ottdral Priso11, on t!te .J.mwal 
. Rtport for 1900 made by the SuperiJlletidetll, lleformator!J Sc!tOol, l' errou:d(11 

to tl1e D;rector of Public lt~structioll, Dombay Presidency.· 

L I cannot agree with the axiom that boys under 12 should not be sent 
to a Reformatory. Boys under 12 can thieTe, and lie, and be t:Je B.!sociate 
and accomplice of criminals, and they are far more likely to be reclaimed and 
made grow _into honest men, if subjected to same reformatorv influeucP and 
removed from the scenes and surroundings of their fir&t crimes. Ill If there ~any 
efficacy in a Reformatory it ought to be most effi(acions in the case of the 
vounger and less hardened characters. With regard to the discha.r(?e of all 
orer 16, I know that such is the rule in England; but a very di:fferen°t method 
of dealing with them is adopted in the United StatPS, where the limlt is from 
21 to 25, and the trend of Continental opinion also is in tarour of raisin(}' the 
age limit. Professor Stoos proposes to raise the age for co:nmitment tg IS, 
and says : "It is only by degrees that a juvenile acquires physical and mental 

. development. The period of transition falls as a rule between the Hth and 
18th year * • * What is lacking ~ a juvenile is not so much the faculty 
ot discerning whether his conduct is wrong, and deserves punishment, as tlut 
poU'er to conform. to u:hat ke knows to be rig/it-the power to resist solicitations 
of evil-in a word,· what a juvenile lacks is maturity of character." - And there 
is a strong body of opinion in England which supports the raising of the limit 
of age fo.r commitment. I decidedly think that some principle of separation • 
or classification by age should exist; itis common sense that a boy of It should . 
not have the same regimw as _a boy of 16 to 18, either as to work, play, sleep 
or diet. That this may be difficult, I grant, and for that reason I thought it 
11 as a pity some of the older boys were not got rid of before the milder , .... gilii,e 
was adopted at the Reformatory. I now merely wish to point out that the 
course recommended is a retrograde one from the point of prevention of crime. 

2. With reference to para~raph 3, I have only to remark that by the . 
limits placed on the juvenile by want vf development his crimes are necessarily. 
as a rule offences against property of the lighter kind, such as simple the:t. 

3. The 30'boys alluded to in paragraph 3 (a) remind me of the a:.J bo,rs sent 
to the Philanthropic Home at Red llillin 1891, with no previous convictions 
against any of them. · On close examination, however. it turned out that at least 
2-i per cent. had bee~ in vo~u!ltary homes and truant ~chools, and that all had 
committed offences m add111on to the offences for whiCh they were actually on 
this occasion convicted. As the parents of the boys admitted into the Yerrowda. 
Reformatory are, with rare exceptions, vagrants and men without means of 
subsistence, it is evident that the chances are the boys would get no good train· 
ing, and in all human probaLility an evil one. 

4. Finally, with regard to the over~rowding of the Reformatory ~nd. its 
possi.ble enlargements, ~-~o'_lld like to pomt out that th~ Jargermch an mstltu
tion be the less useful It IS m a Reformatory sense; for to reform you must 
individ~alise and l10t deal withjuveniles in a mass. _ 

5. - I most thoroughly agree with the Superintendent' that the clothing at 
the School should be so altered in cut and fit as to bear the least possible re
semblance to prison kit. 

J. J .A.CKSON, Captain, I.M. S., 
Superintendent, Central Prison, Yerrowda. 
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Be marks b,l/ Rdo J1.Jhddur Ganesh Govind. Gokltale on the ·Administration 
Be port of the Ileformatoty School for tke year 1900. 

l 

I do not approve of the suggestion made in paragraph 2 (1t) as regards the 
aO'e for detaining the boysjn the Ref~rmatory for the same rep.sons as given by 

" the Superintendent, Yerrowda .C~ntral Pris~n~ in his accomp.anying remarks. I __ 
nm of opinion that the age hm1t of adrDictmg and releasmg boys should he 
followed as laid down in the Reformatory Act. -

. 2. In paragraph 14, it is stated that_ instructions to the inmates are given 
uncler three head8-1, industrial; 2, literary; and 3, physical. Some details are 
given regar:ling lit~rary an~ phy~ical ed.uca_tio-n. in the :epo.rt.,, but no'thing is 
said reo·drdmO' the metbod m whtch the mdustru-1l educatwn 1s Imparted and the 
progre~s mall: by the boys during the year in it. I am of opinion that _· tbe 
Inspector of Technical Edncation should be requested to examine the school in 
Industrial Education every year in 'March and to make a report of the result 
which ·should be appended to the· -Administration Report. · _ · 

3. I had suggested several times to provide a Gujarati teacher for the 
Gujarati speaking boys and I.am glad that the matter is taken_ up. · · 

4. I beJ to su;5gest that religious instruction should also be given tO' the 
boys. I remember having noticed some two years agG that the "shendees '' of 
all Hind t boys were cle:J.u shaven. I f_tskea the ~ate Stlperintendent, why it was 
so, aDd be. replied tbat it ":as tt~e wisk of ~he _boys. .I think: that explanation 
was unsatt:sfactory. The Super1nteadent IS the gu~rd1an of the· boys and be 
e:honld see. that thAy are taken care of in every respect as intelligent and civilised 
parents would do with regard to their child rep; of course, minus the liberty of 

· going anywhere t1ey liked. 'I'lle boy~ shoul~ be ma;de to ~bserve caste system. 
No low-caste boy should ba employed m cookmg or 10 serymO' the meals. On 

. native bolidays bet.ter food should be p~ovided. ' 
0 

' 

5~ .Paragrapb 11 (b).-U-q.der the head Agri~u1ture, the only information 
given in the report is about the cost of seeds and value o~the out-turn and in 
cash. I beg to say that is not sufficient. The area -under ·each sort of 

· cultivation and also the de~ails of operatio:ns ~or each kind of cultivation 
should . have been given; also different S9rts of seeds SOWn in different 
plots and the out-~urn~ in quantitie~rand causes of successes anrl failurea of each 
crop ought to have_ b~en given. Without this no one will be in a position 
to say that the results were satisfactory or otherwise. Also it ought to have 
been stat.ed, the· amount' of Government assessment on the land and 
whether it is paid or it is fr_ee of assessment; in calculating profits, the amount 
of leviabl':3 assessment sho111d b~ deducted. 'rhe m.>st jrnportant information 

·on this subject bas, I am of opinjon, altogether been omitted in the report I . 
mean what the boys have learnt by differ~nt sorts o'E. operations in the fields,. 
and bow much knowledge they have added to- the1r previous stock on the 
-subject during the year from the failures and successes of the differe.1t crops. 
In calculaLing .profits on works d<:'ne in the workshops, the salaries of master .. 
carpenter. master-p.-1inter, &c., should be, I am of opinion, charged to the work 
done •. · -

· 6. I am of opinion that the object of establishing· Reformatories is not to 
make money but to prepare juvenile offenders as skilled workmen, so that they · 
may maintain themselves when they are released, and an Administration Report 
of a Reformatory should principally contain information as regards the proO'ress 

.. made by the inmates in different branches ~f industry. And I be()' to sugO'est 
that more information should be given under this head in futul'e. 

0 0 

7. I beg- to suggest that Visitors should meet in a 9ommittee o~ce or twice 
every year to inspect the scbool and discuss ·matters in connection with it. 

GANESH GOVIND GOKIIALE, . 
Visitor, Refo~matory School. 

16th May 1901. 
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No. 3305 OP lVOl. 

As I have not had an opportunity of visiting the Reformatory School 
since I took charge of the Jail Department, I do not propose to write at any 
length. 

2. The Superintendent reports that the school is conducted on the same 
lines as in the past. Under these circumstancP.s no great change· in its character 
would be noticeable. The school has only been for a very short time under the 
direction of the Educational Department and doubtless that Department has· 
not had the opportunity of introducing many reforms. _ 

3. The great difl:iculty the E~ucational Department has to contend against 
is the want of a proper and smtable school-house. The school is still at 
Yerrowda.. The boys still live in--their grim prison and are surrounded with 

- prison associat.ions. A new site should be selected and a school and not a 
prison erected. 

4. There are, however, two rdforms whi~h might be intro:luced at once. 
The dress of the boys should be altered. Some uniform,· similar to that worn by 
boys in native schools, should be provided.· The use of the word "warder u 

should be forbidden and the word itself should be deleted from every document. 
"~arders should be styled peons and should be dressed as such. Possibly there 
may be other simple reforms which could .be effected at once and without 
difficulty, but forth~ moment I cannot call any to mind. Should I notice any· 
thing of the sort during the co:min(J' rains, I will at once bring it to notice. I 
read with interest the Superintendent's remarks in I•aragraph 14 {c) of the 
report. If this evening cla_ss is made pleasant for the boysJ I believe it will do 
much to improve them. A native school..:master told me that his boys much 
appreciated the evening recreatinn; he did not call it a class, and that prohibi-

·tion from attending these evening readings was a very.real and effecth·e punish
ment. The remarks in paragraph 5 (a) are worthy of notice. The Police should 
not be employed in looking up these unfortunate youths a[ter they have left the 
school. This system was bad enough when the Reformatory was under the Jail 
Department, but now that it has come UQdet the control of the Education 
Department it is indefensible. 

Bombay, 29tl, ]fall 1901. 

• 

H. N. ALEXANDER, 
- Inspector-General of Prisons, 

Dombay Presidency • 

No. 5-!70 o:r 1901. 

Poona, 20tl~ June 1901. 

Returned with compliments.· 

2. Undersigned regrets that he has not yet had time to visit the Reforma· 
lory School 

3. There is no doubt that the questions of admission to, and discharge !rom, 
the School require careful consideration. As regards the former, understgned 
a}!l'ees with the suggestion made by the District Judge that t_he Magistrate c~m· 
mitting a boy to the School should endo~ on the warrant h1s reas_ons for domg 
so. As regards the latter, it would certainly appear that upon dlScharge steps 
ilhould be taken to obtain for the boy work in the trade which he has learnt at 
the School, or at least he might be provided with a certificate of character and 
attainments. · · 
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1. Tho "one turn nt cricket" un<lcr supervision must, I should thii1k, be 
very unprofit:l.Llo, an(l could hardly lead to a knowledge of tho gamo or tho 
pluasuro of tho players; and I should think that tho boys' own native games 
would bo more suitable. 

G. T. KEATINGE, 
. District 1\Iagistra te, Poona. 

' No. 581 OF 1901. 

· · Reformatorv Sclwol • 
. Yerrowda, 22ml June 1901 .. · 

From 
TnE SUPERINTENDENT OF TilE REFORliATORY SCHOOL, 

- . Yerrowda. 

To 
THE DIRECTOR oF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 

Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to forwa-rd, herewith, for submission to Go.vernment; t11~· 

· · · · Annual Report of the 
Remarks by the Sossians Judge, Poona, datod 2nd April. 1901. · Yerrowda Reforma:-
Uemarka by the Professor of .Mechanical Engineering, d:1tod 16th tory School for the 

Apri11901, · . _ ~ 
. Remarks by t.he Superintendent, Yerrowda Central Prison, dated year ending 31st De-
22nd .April l'JOl. - ~ . ceniber 1900, together 

HomBrks by Rao· Da.hadur G. G. Gokhale; dated 16th May 1901. with the aecompani-
Rcmarks by the Inspoot.or-Geneml of' PrisonsJ Bombay, dated 2~th ments notec.l in the. 

:May 1901. · · . · · · 
l{ cmarks by the District ~Ia.gistratc, Poonn. J dated 20th J nne 190 I. margin. 

2. On the question or age for detention in the Reformatory, I admit that, 
as remarked by Dr. Jackson, boys under 12 years of age can steal, lie, &o-. 
llut the point is to be sure that in them the <;>fiance is tho result of criminal 
habit. Only boys who commit offences knowingly and with intent ought to bo, 
the fit objects for Reformatory treatment. Thus a certain degree of knowlodg r 
and intention is essential~ and these .are· wanting in tho boys below' 12 years, of 
nge. On tho other hand, in considering the opposite extreme, we have to look; 
to ·tho actual conditions of this country- instead of boing led by what is thought 
in the United States or other countries·of the world. If tho "period of transi ... 
tion u thoro, as quoted by Dr. Jackson, "falls as a rule between the 14th and' 
18th year," ·in India, owing' to ·climatic and social causes, it is· between tbc 
12th and the 1_6th year. 'l'his is what th(} }fadras Commit teo on Reformatory: 
Schools also said in its report on tho subject: ''It seems to us ·that boys. who· 
have completed their sixteenth year may for all practical purposes, so far as 
providing for themselves goes, bo consi(lored to he of mature age. Youths. in 
this country are g<:merally marriccl before they have· attained the ago of 16; 
nml we think we may safely say that they arc generally not only. regarded as 
capable, but are capablo of ·conducting m0st of· tho ordinary business of life .. 
'£his would be more particularly tho case with boys of the class likely to be 
sent to Reformatories,' and with reference to the sort ·of work they might be 
expected to have to do and the position they might hope to fill on. release •. _l!,or 
a year or two before they attain the 16th year, boys usually receive full wages.· 
for their labour on farms and in tho ijelds.'~ Fo1' the present, however, tho 
course suggested by the District Judge. viz., that :Magistrates be ~irected to. 
endorse on the warrant the reason why a sentence of whipping has ·not been· 
passod or why the case has not been.dealt =with under Section ·31 of Act VIII 
of 1807 (Reformatory Schools Act) seems to be most appropriate; aml Govern-
ment may be requested to pass an order for_giving effect to it in futuro. · 

a. On the subject of religious instruction and observance of caste rules, r 
beg to obsorvo. that the principle of religious neutrality is or ought to bJ as 
much a1)plicable to Reformatories as to other p~tblic schools, though such a 
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principle docs not rre\"ent the School authorities from teachlnll' and inculc:l.tin~ 
tho great t_ruths of. religion and morality common to all mankind. I may nl~ 
add for the mformnhon of R:io Bahidnr G. G. Gok.h:lle that low-caste bon aro 
not employed in this Refol'Dl.atory in cooking pr serring the meals. • 

4. With regard to }iragraphs 2 and 5 of the remarka made by the just
named gent1~man, I beg to refe~ him to the published Annual Report of this 
Reformatory for the year 1898, m which the \"CIT s.'lme remarks of his and the 
then Superintendent's reply are printro in full. • . 

• 5. 'n,a remaining questions touehed upon in the remarks appended to 
the report, namely those referring to the boys' dress, the system of instruction 
and the disposal of the youths on discharge ma.y be left to be discussed at th~ 
forthcoming Conference. 

• 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Senant, 

N. 1£. PAJNIGA.R, 

Su~ntendrn.t, Reformatory ~chool, Y cnowda. 

[Snbmittoo through the Educational Inspector, Central Division, Poona.] 

To 

BIR,. 

No. 3033 OP 1901·1902 .. 

., 
Tint DillEUIOR o:r FUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

Poona, 0./flt~ of lne 
Educatirnuzllttspector, C. D. 

28th June 1901. 

I have the honour to forward the Annual Report of the Superintendent, 
Yerrowda Reformatory School, with accompaniments. 

2. I have only been able to pay one visit to the Scbool so far, so that tho 
following reniarks are written in all diffidence. 

3. U the School is to be regarded as a School and not ns a prison, and it 
is impossible for Government to remove it-elsewhere, I think that the surround
inu wall should be remoTed. The Superintendent informs me that after \·ery 
fe~ months very few of the boys, in his opinion, would try to escape and the 
scholars can always be locked up at night ju,st as they are now. 

4. ·I think t11at the abolition of the present ominous I_ooking uniform, and 
above all the ticket numbers, is most desirable. 'Ibis suggestion is made by the 
Superintendent and approved by Captain J. Jackson. I also strongly approYc 
of the substitution of peons for"warders in name and dress. . 

5. The suggestion of the Sessions Judge as to the endorsement on the 
warrant by the Magistrate appears to me admirable.. 

6. I '\rill only venture finally to call atte-ntion to paragr.lph~.£ ofCaptain J. 
Jackson's remarks, with the tenor of ~hicb I heartH! concur. 

I ha'!e the honour to l>e, 
':::iir, 

• Your most obedient Serrant,· 

R. D. PRIOR, 
Educational Inspector, C. D . . 
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OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF INDIAN 
OffiCIAL PUBLICATIONS . 

. E. A. Arnold, 37, :Bedford Street, Strand, W.C., London. 
Constable & Co., 2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W, London. . 
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. ;_ 

Oa tlze Continent. 

Friedlander & Sohn, 11, Carbtrasse, Ber~n. 
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In l11dia. 

Higginbotham & Co.1 Madras. 
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and'Curator, Oavernment Central Book Depot, Bombay. • 
D. B. Taraporevala (Ld.), Sons &. Co., Bombay. 
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(a)· The number of boys 10 years old was 2; the number of boys 11 
years old, 4; the number of boys 12 years old,-. 4 ; the number of boys 13 
years old, 6; the number .of boys 14 years old, 10; and the number of boys 
15 years old, 2.. . · · . 

(b) Of the 2S ,boys admitted, 20 were committed for theft or' some kind -
or other, 3 for trespass, 1 was comitted for robbery, 1 for dacoity, 1 for belong• · 
ing to a gang of thieves, 1 for mischief by fire, and 1 for causing hurt and ' 
being member of an unlawful assel;!lbly. The highest value of property stolen 
or robbed was Rs. 550. The amounts next in value were Rs. 174·10-0 in 
one case, Rs. 173•14·0 in two cases, and Rs. 119·5-0 in two others. In 10 
more cases the amounts of stolen property ranged from Rs. 10 to Rs. 50 ; and 
~hey were below Rs. 10 each in the remaining 8 cases. 

(c) Eight of these 28 boys have been sentenced· to be detained for 3 
years, 6 for 4, 9 for 5, 1 for 6, and 4 ·for 7 years. · · 

{d} Of the 28 boys received during the ye~r, the City of Bombay contri· 
buted 9, Dharwar 4, Poona 3, Ahmedabad, Nasik, and Thana 2 each, and 

· Ahmednagar, Sa tara, Belgaum, Panch Mahals, Kolaba, and Kanara 1 each. 

(e) One boy out of the 28 is stMed to have had three previous convictions 
against him, and two others had one. The remaining 25 boys had presum· 
ably no previous conviction against them, though it is quite possible that, 
as observed by the Superintendent of the Yerrowda Central Prison, in his re
marks on the last Annual Report, and as the District Magistrate, Ratnagiri, 
stated in reply to my reference to him in that respect about a boy whom he 
had committed to the Reformatory, ''though there is no previous conviction 
against him, the present is not his first offence, the juvenile having con· 
fessed in his statement that he had once before committed an offence of 
theft, but that it did not form the subject-matter of a criminal. prosecu· 
tion." Government have recently made a rule that "no boy except for 
special reasons shall be sent to a Reformatory who is for the first time 
. convicted of a minor offence such as petty theft and is under parental or 
q,the~ legal control." l3ut. in the absence of an order directing J\Iagistrates 
to endorse on the .warrant the reason why a sentep.ce of whipping has not 
been passed, or why the case has not been dealt with under Section 562 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code or.Section 81 of the Reformatory SchoohJ 
.Act, it is impossible to determine how far the Rule has bee'n kept in. mind . 
while dealing with these offenders. • ~· • . · · 

(f) Lastly, of the 28 boys admitted, 24 could neither read nor write; 
3 could read and write imperfectly; and only 1. co.uld read and write well .. 
The .last mentioned boy has studied as far as Anglo· Vernacular Standard III, 
and was at the time of comm.it~al employed in the Prince's Dock, Bombay. 

Conduct and Punishment. 
"' 

. 4. The conduct of the boys has, on the whole, been satisfactory. The num. 
ber of boys not punished at all was'109 ; 9 boys were punished once, and 5 twice· 
The total number of offences for the year under report was 19 against 29 in the 
preceding year. The offences committed were :-Being in possession of biddis 
and other forbidden articles, 8; refusing to work, 3; assaulting ·a co:mrade, 1; 
and other minor breaches of rules, 7. The punishments inflicted were :-Penal 
diet in 9 cases ; caning in 4 ; reduction from monitorship in . 3 ; . forfeiture of 
marks in 2 ; · and stoppage of ~xtra diet in one case •. 

JJischarged Pupils. · 
5. Of the ·a3 boys discharged during th~ year, 5 had learnt Carpentry, 

9 Blacksmith's work, 2 Painting and Varnishing, 313ook·binding, and 14 Agri· 
culture. Enquiries regarding character and occupation were made in the case 
of 28 out of the 33 boys discharged, .the remaining 5 ~aving been released 
within the last six months of the year under report. Leavmg out the 3 boys 
about whom no report has been.receive~ up to the date of s.ubmitting this Report,. 
and 7 more, of whom no trace 1S obtamable, there remam 20 boys, of whom 
3 are reported to be working as carpenters., 1 as a goldsmith, 1 as a tailor, 11 as 
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lllainta.ining themselves by service or labour, 1 as living with ius parents,· and 2 
as re--convicted. The number of boys reported as bearing good character is 18 
out of the 20, about whom information has been ~bt~ined. The only boys that 
have been followinll' the trade learnt by them while m the Reformatory are the 
first three employed in carpentry. This being the first year in which such in. 
formation was obtained throuooh the Officers of the Educational Department, it 
may be remarked that the r~ult is b~ttm: tha~ in previous years when the 
enquiry used to be made through the Police, masmuch as '7 out o! 23 wboys have 
not been traced, whereas last year as many as 13 out of 37' that IS, 3o per cent. 
remained untraced • . 

(a) The Statement, "·Reformatory Schools, II,''· given as an appendix 
to this report furnishes similar information with respect to the boys dis· 
charooed in the 3 years immediately preceding the year of report, and may 
be s~mmed up as follows :~ut of the 92 boy~· discharged in 3, Y.ears , 40 
remain imreported or unlPWed, and 6' have died. · Of the remammg 46, 7. 
have been re--convicted, 6 are of bad character, 13 are following the trade 
tau.'O'ht to them -in the school, and 15 are occupied in other industries, 
Although the percentage of boys engaged in:jfijustrie" whether learnt in the 
school or not is not bad, being 60 per cent. of the number reported upon, 
the• percentages of re-convicted and bad youths, and of those who cannot 
be traced ·are far from satisfactory. We may, however, hope for a better 
state of things in this respect in the future when the new arrangement 
for finding employment for discharged pupils in workshops and public 
gardens has been in regular operation. Meanwhile, it augurs well that, as 
you are aware, the Superintendents .of the Government· Central Press, 
Bombay, the Empress Botanical Gardens, Poona, and the Kirkee Ammuni
tion Factory, and also the Secretaries of the Reay Paper Mills, have, in 
response to your appeal for employing these youths, readily consented tq 
give them a .trial. And I may state here that the Superintendent of the 
Gun Carriage Factory had also employed one boy for some days, but owing 
to want of. work in the Factory. the boy was discharged; subsequently, the 
same boy has been employed by the Superintendent of the· Kirkee 
Ammunition Factory, who very kindly had employed another boy also in 
the Book-binding Department of his Factory. I beg to suggest that in 
addition to their employment in workshops and public gardens, there is a .. 
wide field for. these boys as peons in schools and offices, post-boys, and in 
the Public Works. As suggested by :Ur. J. P. Lewis, Acting Superintend-

. ent of the Reformatory School, Chingleput, "a systematic mode of finding 
employment for discharged pupils would be, if the head of every office 
would resolve to employ at least one of them in some capacity or other." 
The Army can also help to some extent in this matter. ·The Chingleput 
Reformatory has the great advantage over other Reformatories in India, 
that it has a goodly number of boys enlisted in the Madras Army, and is 
able to enlist a. few almost every year. 

(b) The question of apprenticing boys, to which the Government of 
Ino:ia have drawn attention, may be said to have not even approached the 
fringe of practicability yet, for as is well observed by :M:r. Lewis, "althouooh 
~t has been suggested. that a. ~ystem of apprenticing should be largJy 
mtroduced, the peculmr cond1tlons of the country do not necessitate any 
great demand for apprentices. In a country where labour is cheap and 
easily procurable the necessity of apprentices cannot exist largely; " also 

, private firms or individuals "cannot arrange to exercise an effective super• 
vision over. the boys ~uring non-working hours," and ., employer.s of 
labour obtam the serVl.ces of free boys at waooes less than what it would 
CO.I\t to spend on boys licensed from the 'Reform~ tory School." 

Jlarks Sustent. 

6. The number of boys who earned gratuity in the year u~der report was 
110, and the total amount ~f grat~ity earned was Rs. 262-7.-0, against 103 
and Rs. ~53-13-6 respectively, m the preceding year. Rs. 43-7-0 were 
expended m sweetmeats and Rs. lS:t-9-3 disbursed as gratu~ty to the dis-



charged boys against Rs. 54-3-3 and Rs. 201 .. 4-6 expended in 1900. A further 
sum of Rs. 4-7-9 was spent by the boys out of their earnings to pay the postage , 
of their correspondence with their parents or guardian~, the total number of , 
letters written and that of the writ.ers having been 313 and 103 against 58 and 
46 respectively, of the year previous. The balance of gratuity remaining to tlie 
credit of the boys at the end of the.year was Rs. 283-5-9. 

Sanitation and HeaUlt. 
7. The general health has been as good as in past y~ars, and it is very 

satisfactory to note that there was no death among the inmates of the school 
during the y-ear under report. The total number of cases treated in fhe school 
hospital was 75 against 56 in the preceding year; the increa~e being solely due 
to ague, of which there were 28 cases against only 3 in the latter year. About 
one-half of the remaining cases were contusions, wound~, ulcers, &c·., due to 
accidents on the play-ground or in t)le worksllops. Among the serious cases, 
there was one of lung tubercle, one of abdominttl tumour, and one of pneumonia. 
The last, I am glad to state, recovered. The boy ·with tbe tumour was not 
willing 'to submit to surgical operation which was the only remedy in his case. 
Consequently he and the boy with the tubercle of the lungs were discharged on 
account of incurable disease and restored to their parents. Among the.remain· 
ing cases there were 5 of itch, 4 of rheumatism, 1 of ringworm, 1 of condyle· 
-iurtnf ]1 of conjunctivitis, 1 of bronchitis, 1 of.'ul.cer of the cornea, and so on. 
The averge daily number of sick juveniles was 3'1 against 3'6 in 1900. Captain 
J'ackson, M.B., I.ltS., Superintendent, Yerrowda Central Prison, visited the 
school eighteen times in his capacity of Medical Supervisor, and has been taking the 
same kindly interest as_ her~tofore in· the sanitary arrangements and the physical 
condition of the boys for which the school is greatly indebted to that officer, 

Weight and Measurement of Juveniles. 
8. The maximum increase in height for the year utlder report was 4" · 

against Sf' in the preceding year, and the number of boys ·that remained 
stationary in height was nil against <me. The greatest increase-in chest measure• 
ment was 2! ", being the same as. for the previous year, while the total number of 
boys remaining stationary in this respect was 15 against 18. Every boy is weighed 
on admissio~ and at the fortnightly weighments, of which a record is kept in 

.. the book; kept for the purpose. The results of the ·weighment at the end of the 
year showed that in a total of 123 boys, 120 had gamed, 3 had remained stationary, 
and none had lost in weight, the respective figures for the preceding ·year being 

. 123, 6, and nil in a total of 129 boys. Of the boys that increased in weight, 26 
bad gained above 10 lbs. in' weight, 46 had gained from 5 to 10 lbs., and 48' 
from t to 5 lbs. Extra diet was given to 359 boy.s during the year under report. 

Buildings and .Accommodation. 
9. A proposal for building a dormitory which would accommodate 28 

. boys and increase the ~chool accommodation to that extent has already been 
submitted to Government. The enlarging of the cook -room, turning the tiles of 
the sleeping barracks, and additions to the Superintendent's quarters were taken 
in hand towards the end of the year ·under report and are in progress. Paka 
drains with a cesspool to each have been constructed in. connection with the 
Superintendent's, artizans', and peons' quarters; and iron gratings put up to the 
remaining four windows of the hospital-block.. Thus a great deal of the needed 
improvements to the buildings has been accomplished during the year. The 
works still pending sanction ~re the widening of the main entrance, improvement 
of the painting-shed by substituting glass-shutters for the wooden trellis, 
erection of a roof over the_ bathing yards of artizans' quarters; providing 
ventilation to the peons' quarters, and a dining-shed for the boys. The 
ordinary repaira and whitewashing of the existing buildings were regularly and 
properly done by the Public Works Department as usual. 

])iet and Clothing. 
io. The subject of diet needs no comments. The scale of diet that. bas 

been in force provides both the Rufficient quantity and the requisite variety of 
food, while as to the quality every care is exercised to secure the best provi .. 
sions for the prices paid and to.cook them properly. 



.. 
(t.i) A ~ommittee consisti~g of Yr •. H. N~ Alexander, lns:pE7~r· 

General of Prisons, AIr. R. D. l'nort Educatmnal Inspector, Central D1nsion, 
and Sardar Rao Dahadur Coopooswami Mudliar was .appointed to suggest a 
new sty Ie of dress for· the boys ; ~~ond t~e dress recomm;nded by them is. a 
very desirable one and more resembhng that of. ordmary school-boys m 
appearance than the old garments of the boys. The new dress will consist 
of a jacket, trousers, and cap of khal:i with a light cotton shirt for Bntt:l.mer 
and a flannel shirt for winter. The only difficulty in the new dress has 
been about the flannel shirt.which to be of the proper quality would be 
somewhat expensive. But thi~ is. a. diffi?nlty which, it is ~oped, w1!l be 
soon solved satisfactorily, and with 1ts solution one of the vest1ges of pnson· 
lite will have disappeared from the school 

(b) Another improvement towards the same en~ is' the change recom• 
mended by the same Committee in the present dress of the peons ~ order 
that they should have the appearance of ordinary peons and not of :Police 
Constables as heretofore. The recommendations of · the Committee in 
respect to the dress of the peons as well as of , the boys :are to. take effect 
from the current year. 

Manufactures. 
11. The industries carried on were the· same as in ·former years;. f)lz., 

Carpentry, Blacksmith's work, fainting and Varnishing, Book-binding, and 
Agriculture. The subjoined lis& shows the number, nature; and value- of articles 
manufactured during the year undet"" report :-- · 

Name of articles. Am out. 

Rs. a. P• 
223 Books bound and repaired ... • •• 87 13 0 

1,179 Pamphlets stitched ... ... 514 3 

86 Carriages repaired ... '975 14 2 

1 Do~t man~nred 
. 175 0 0 ... 

5 Cup-boards manufactured ... 145 611 

3 Teak-wood bedsteads manufactured ... 85 ·8 0 

8 Chairs repaired and manufactured 14 1 0 

17 Bo:xeB repaired and manufactured 99 1 9 

7 Gymnastic apparatus manufactured ... 56. 0 0 
17 BenchM manufactured ... ... 102 0 () 

Other petty articles of wood and iron manti!actured 416 0 1 

Total, Rs. 2,112 11 2 

The main industry was, as in the previous years, the repairing of c&Tiages. 
Furniture s~owed some increas~ due to an order for school and gymnastic 
apparatus gwen by t?e. Deputy Educati~nal Inspector of l'oona_. The number 
of books bound and repm.re~ was 223 agamst 239 in the preceding year. In 
all branches there was sufficient work to keep the boys fully occupied. 

(a) The total value of manufactures was Rs. 2,112·11·2 a"'ainet 
P~. 2,4-t8-10-3last year. The cost of raw material and the amount to be 
deducted on account of deterioration of tools aud plant were Rs.l 635·10..4 
and Rs. 195-11·3 respectively, leavinao for net; profit Rs. 281-5-7 a!rninst 
Rs. 254·13-3 of the previous year •. o 

0 

Agricrdture •. 
12. The agricultural. ope.rati~ns were confineu to the growing of ,'.Ka'fbi 

ond country v~getables mamly. These yielded Rs. 558-1-2 against Rs. 380-4-8 
of the 0prec~ding :rear. The e~enses for fodder, seeds, &c., amounted to 
Rs. 26 .. -6-3 m~ludmg the ~eduction for deterioration of implements. The net 
profit from t~1s branch of mdustry was Rs. 295-1()..11 against Rs. 141·12·6 in 
the year preVIous. Thus the total profit resulting from all industries· for the 
year nuder report amounted to Rs. 577-0-6 after ~overing" the cost of tools 
plant, and raw material. ' ' 
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• 
. · · . (a) At the Agri:HortioultllralSooiety of Western India's Flower-Show 

held in the Council Hall, Poona, on the 25th September last, the boys of this 
school exhibited a collection of wild and cultivated flowers consisting of 
phloxes, roses, candytufts, &c., neatly ,arranged in colours and shades ; and 
His Excellency Lord N orthoote, who was very pleased to find the Reforma· 
tory boys competing in the show, .very kindly gave a special prize of Rs. 15 
to the boys by way of encouraging them in this new ind~stry. And I beg 
to assure His Exce~ency that the boys 'Yere very ?1-uch touched by His 
Excellency's generos1ty ; and dower-gardenmg has smce ·then received a 
great impetus as is evidenced by the rows of flower-pots and the smiling 
little flower-beds in the School. By the kind permission of the Secretaries 
of the Flower-Show, the boys were admitted to the Show free of charge on 
the second day; and they heartily enjoyed the s~oll round the Show. 

(b) The question of securing for the school a new plot of ground for 
agric~ltural operations far from the Central Prison had to be'kept in abey. 
ance, owing to the alm.ost,prohibitive price asked by the owner of the new 
land. It. is a great pity that there is no other suitable plot of land in the 
vicinity of t):le school. · 

Maintenance. 
. · 13. The total cost of maintenance amoun~ed to Rs. 15,689·8-6 against 
Rs. 16,651-14-10 in the preceding year, of which . the details are compared in 
~he sub-joined table :- • 

Amount • 

.. 
. I 1900. 190L .. 

I 

Rs. a: P· Rs. a. P• 

1 Fixed establishment • •• . • • " 
2 .Allowance to Hospital Assistant • . . I 

3 Rations, excluding hospital rations ~ .• 
4 Hospital charges, including hospital diet 
5 Clothing and bedding ... • ~. 

... (5,958 15 7 6,728 (5 0 ... 54 0 0 72 0 3 ... . 6,225 14 8 5,535 15 0 ... 527 14 6 589 2 s· ... 1,004 11 9 584 s 9 
6 Travelling allowance ••• • •• 
7 Contingencies... .... • •• 

... . ..... 165 2 3 ... ' 1,880 6 • 4 2,014 11 0 

Total R11pees ... 16,651 14 10 15,689 8 6 

The charges on acco~t of Establishment and .Allowance to· Hospital Assistant 
were normal. The decrease in .the third item, ' Rations' wss due to the cheaper 
prices of provisionS in the latter half of the year under report, and would 
have been still larger, but for Rs. 525·6·9 paid as compensation to the Provision 
Contractor for· the year ending 31st March 1900, as per Government Resolu
tion No. 1403, dated 19th .August 1901. The small increase in Hospital charges 
was on account of extra diGt given to some of the boys at the recommendation 
of the medical officer for their .. generally weak state of health. The amount 
provided in the budget for 'Clothing and Bedding' was Rs. 1,200 out of which 
Rs. 584·3·3 were spent up to the end of the year; the saving in this item is 
only nominal as the balance h~s been reserved for the new dresses which are 
being . made now. The expenditure under contingencies is ·also ·normal, the 
increase over the preceding year's figure being due to the cost of timber, iron, 
&c., for tuition exercises in the carpentry and blacksmith classes unde~ the new 
system.. In addition to the above expenditure, ·Rs. 430-14-11 have been 
expended out of the special grant of Rs. 2,000 sanctioned for the equipmeut of 
the new carpentry-class as pet recommendations made by Dr. Thomson of the 
College of Science, in buying 40 sets of Carpenter's tools and drawing ins~ru-
.lnents, &c. • 
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Establishment. 

14. A Gujarati teacher on Rs. 15 and a peon on Rs. 9 per menaem were 
added to the &chool establish~ent during the year under report. The trade in· 
structors continued to be as painstaking and attentive to their respective duties 
as described in my last annual report. The Second School-master continued 
to instruct the book·bindincr class, and the First Master to assist in the office 
work in addition to their o;n duties of teaching; and the interest of both in 
the education and reformation of the boys remained unabated. In the newly 
appointed Gujar:iti teacher, :Mr. Vithal Parbhudas, the school has had a valuable 
addition. He has just qualified for the Second Year's Primary Te~cher's Certifi-
. cate by passinO' from the Ahmedabad Male Training College, and ts a cool, sober 
younO' man whose personal influence is sure to tell upon the boys, and whose 
ad-ric~ and example will not infrequently be useful to the older hands who have 
n'ot had the benefit of any professional training. The Clerk, the J amadar, and 
the Hospital Assistant did their respective duties most satisfactorily and con
tinued to co-operate with tact and readiness in the general management. . 

• 

(a) The designation of the members of. the watching staff has been 
chancred from warders to peons; and it h!ls also been decided that th~ir 
dress 

0
which was_ objected to because it resembled that worn by Police Con

stables should be so changed fro~ the ensuing financia~ yea~ that they 
should have the appearance of ordinary peons. The change will entail an 
additional charge of Rs. 22-8-0 every second year. ' · 

(6) The :Monitors of whom there were 9 on the last day of the year 
under report also continued to give satisfaction and to assist in -the several 
departments as in previous years. Their duties and privileges were thus, 
described in the last Annual Report. " Each department has a 1\Ionitor 

. who assists the Instructor and also keeps a watch over the boys at work. · 
The Monitor is also put in charge of the duties of the Instrnctor when the 
latter is ill or goes on short }_eave. Two Monitors daily accompany the 

· party of boys that go to ~ork in the garden, and two are on duty as watch
men inside the Reformatory during the day.· The greater liberty enjoyed 
by them, the privileges ·of extra. diet and earning double the · amount of· 
gratuity-money fixed for a boy, and the still greater privilege of being en· 
trusted with a share in the government of the School, make the position 
highly prized and eagerly sought. " · 

• Education :-Technical. 

15. The progress made by the boys in th~ different branche~ of industry was 
as under. Of the 9 boys in the advanced division of the carpentry-class last 
year~ 4 left the school with good knowledge of carpentry, and ·of the 19 
beginners, 10 were promoted to the advanced division, ·lleft the school, 1 was 
transferred to book-binding and 1 to gardening; thus there are ·at present 15 
advanced students and 6 beginners practising carpentry. Of the 6 advanced 
students learning blacksmith's work, 5 left the school during the year under 

· report with good knowledge. of the art, while of the 19 beginners, 2 were 
promot~d to th? ~~vanced class and 4left the school, and two.new boys joined 
the begmners dtvlston; so that there are now 3 advanced pupils ti.nd 15 becrin· 
ners in the smith's class. or the 5 advanced students practising painting ~nd 
varnishing, 2 left the school with very good knowledge of the work, and of the 
11 beginners, 8 were transferred to the higher division; while 5 new boys took 
up painting, making 11 boys in the advanced division and 8 beginners for this 
branch. In book-binding, 2 of the advtlnced boys and 1· begiamir left durinoo 
the year, the former with good and the latter with· fair skill, and 3 boys from th~ 
begi!lners were ta~en. up in the ad\"anced division, while 7 new· boys joined 
,the mdustry, making the total of advanced boys and beginners 6 and 9 res• 
pectively. Lastly, of the 28 advanced boys practising ·agriculture, llleft the 
school with very serviceable k~owledge of their work; 15 b.eginners were pro
mo~ed a?d 3left the school, whlle 15 new boys began gardemng during the year 
:Which ~1ves 32 and 18 as the numbers of advanced pupils and beginners practis· 
1ng agriculture. · · 
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Under the revised time-table sanctioned by you provisionally, every boy in 
the sc.hool has ~o pass through a co~plete course of Manual Training as laid 
down ~n Dr. Thomson's Book, so that m about two years hentle there ·will not be 
a boy m .the Reformatory who will ~ot bav~ had•a sound preliminary training 
of band and eye to start on any mdustnal career. According to this new 
arrangement each boy gets three turns of an hour and a half each of :Manual 
Training in. a week. 

Literarg. 

(11) The school was examined by the Deputy Educational Inspector~ 
Poona, and his Assistants, on 5th August last, and the results of that exa·· 
mination were as follows :-Of the 5 boys presented for examination in 
Standard IV, 4 passed in Arithmetic, 2 in the Vernacular, 4 in Writing, 3 
in History and Geography, and 2 in all heads~ In Standard III, 12 boys were 
presented for examination, of whom 6 passed in Arithmetic, 11 in the 
Vernacular, 11 in Writing, 12 in History and Geography, and 6 in all heads. 
Twenty-five boys were presented in Standard II,. out of whom 22 passed in 
Arithmetic, the same number in Vernacular, 17 in Writing, 8 in History and· 
Geography, and 8 in all ·heads. Of the 33 boys £)resented in Standard I, 
16 passed in Arithmetic, 23 in the Vernacular, 25 in Writing, and 13 in all 
heads. Out of the 75 boys examined in Standards I to IV, 29 passed in 
all heads against 37 out of 94 in the year previous, from lfhich it will be seen 
that the results were quite as good as in the preceding year. Under the 
revised time-table referred to in the preceding paragraph, the time given to 
school education has been increased from 2 hours to 3, in the case ·of 
Standards I and Infants and to 2l hours in that of Standards II to IV. Thus 
it will be possible to devote more time than heretofore to Arithmetic and to 

., History and Geography, in which the classes came out somewhat weak at the · 
last examination. The writing of Pustis or copy-books has been introduced 
in all the classes, from Standard II upwards and object teaching in the 
junior standards with a view to lead the boys to acquire knowledge by 
observation and experiment; the subjects principally taken up being colour, 
form, weighing, measuring, and common things, such as, grasses, wheat,. 
milk, sugar, iron, coal, &c. For this· purpose the classes haye been provid
ed with a set of 25 Object Lessson Pictures and Colour and Form Charts. 
A lfarathi and a Gujarati alphabet chart as well as a set of the Practical 
Drawing Sheets have also been provided. , • . -

(b) Moral education continued to receive the greatest attention from 
both · teachers and managers, the means employed for this purpose being 
the same as were described in full in the last Annual Report. . 

(c) 17 :Marathi and 2 Gujarau books were added to the School Library 
during the year under report, the total number of books in the Library 
at the end of the year being 79. Every encouragement is given to the 
boys to make free use of the books, and thus to create in them a taste for 
reading. During the year 98 books were issued to 67 boys for reading in 
their leisure or at night. But the want of suitable rooms both for school 
and for library has been much felt. 

Exe1·cise and Recreation. 

16. Under the new time:table in force provisionally, two hours every day 
are allowed to the junior classes and one hour to the senior classes for recreation 
and exercise. In addition to the usual gymnastics and drill in which the boys 
were instructed on two days in the· week, two days were devoted to open-air 
exercises, such as running, juinpingt throwing the ball; tug-of-war, &c., while 
foot-ball and cricket continued to be played on two days. Captain Jackson, 
Superintendent of the Yerrowda Central Prison, was kind enough ·to lend the 
help of his Deputy Jailor, :.\Ir. Just, who has been coming over every Thursday 
afternoon to instruct the boys in cricket. The school has now two good elevens 
of whom the first, I am confident, can render very good 'account of themselves 
against any Native School team, and perhaps against a team of Eur~pean boys too. 
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But the most interesting event of the year for the boys was the part taken_ 
by them in the Annual Sports of the .Poooa Schools Athletic Association last 
July. Sixteen boys from the Reformatory competed in the sports and entered for 
the several events as freely as boys from other schooliil, the moral and educational 
effect of which on the boys' minds was ~mmense. Of the five native schools that 
sent up boys to these sport-3, the New English School bad winners in three 
events, the Reformatory School in two, and the Poona High School in one 
event. But the climax of the day's events was reached when the Reformatory 
team who b:1d beaten the New English School in the first round of the tng·of
war took their stand against- the boys of the Bishop High School for the final 
pull. It was a position too high indeed for them, and what owing to nervousness 
and vhat to the superior training and equipment of their European riv&ls, they 
were not able to hold their ground agai nst the latter. However, their pluck 
and sturdy appearance elicited praise from the spectators, and also something 
substantial in the shape of a present of Rs. :> from Major Palin, I. S. C., and of a 
like sum from yourself. 

Of IIis Excellency's special prize of Rs. 15 to the boys for their 
exhibition at the Flower-show: I have already spoken in paragraph 12. Among 
our other benefactors are Colonel Onslow, Commanding the Royal Engineers, 
Kirkee, who presented the boys with a new foot·ball, Mr. R. D. Prior, 
Educational Inspector, Central Division, who sent Rs. 5 for distributing sweets to 
the boys on New Year's day, and Miss Moxon who made a present of rupee I; 
all of whom I beg to thank, on behalf _of the boys, for their generosity and 
sympathy. · 

Out of the sums received as prize'S and presents the boys were given a 
whole day's party at the Empress Botanical Gardens on last Christmas-day, 
which was spent by them as a holiday in playing-, feasting, and merriment. Of 
their having been to the Flower-show mention bas already been made. They 
were also taken during the year to witness the Sports of the Poona. Schools 
Athletic Association, the return cricket match between the Presidency and the 
Parsis, the annual fair at Chatursingi, the foot-ball tournament, the steeplechase 
races, and the New Year's Parade, on all which .occasions they behaved welL 

• Visiting Committee • 

. ~ 17. The Visit~ng Committee paid in all 12 monthly and 7 fortnightly 
vts1ts. The followmg statement shows the number of times each member 
visited the s~hool during the year under report. Among other visitors to the 
school were S1r Lawrence Jenkins, Chief Justice of Bombay; .Mr: H. 0. Quin1 

Secretary to Government; and J.Ir. H. N. Alexander, Inspector General of 
. Prisons, Bombny. 

No. l Name of Visitor. ~umber of , ____ ... _ 
Visits. .............-.... 

__jl------------------~-----~-----~---------
1 Thu Collootor of Poona ••• 

2 The Judge of Poona ••• · ••• • •• 
3 The Educational Inspector, Central Division, Poona. 
4 Tbe Profes.'IQr of Mechanical En!l'ineering Coli~· 

f CL' t11 "" ' b1· 0 oclence, .[-oona ••• • . . • •. 
5 ~e Superintendent, Yerrowda Central Prison ~ •. 
6 ~~ K. B. Dorabji Pa.damji ••• • •. 
7 S~rJar R. B. Coopooswami V. :Undliar ... 
8 R. B. Ganesh Govind Gokhale ••• 
9 Dorabji Da.dabhai Buti, Esquire ••• 

2 January to December 
1901. 

1 Do. 
3 Do. 

7 Do. 
4 Do. 
5 Do. 
5 Do. 
3 Do. 
3 Do. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

B lSft-3 

Your most obedient Servant, 
N. 11. P AJNIGAR, 

Superintendent, Reformatory S~hool, Yerrowda. 
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I.-REFoBlU.TORY ScaooLs. 

. 1900. 1901. 

:Number of Schools ... . .. 1 1 

Number admitted in the year ... 36 *28 

Number discha~ged in the year 37 83 

Number rema.i~ing at end of year 129 123. 

Relioion. 

:Bn1htnins ... ... 5 2 

,Other Hindus ••• 104 102" 

1Iahomedans ... 17 17 

Christians ... -~ 2 

Israelites ••• ... .. . . 1 

.Education on Admission. 

Able to read ... 20 12 

Illiterate ... 109 111 

~umber taught agriculture 49 51 

Number taught other industries ... so 72 

' Expenditure Rs. 16,651 14 10 15,689. 8 

• pne t1usferred a.gain under the Testimony Act. 

II.-REPOBMATORY ScHooLs • 

.Ajter·conduct of boys diacltarged durin!J tlte three 9eara preceding t'M year of Report. 

Total number discharged in the three years 

Number of bpys discharged who were t;mght agriculture 

Number. occupied in agriculture after discharge 

:\umber who ·were taught other trades and handicrafts 
• 

.... 
Number occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught them 

~umber occ:npied in industries not taught at school 

Unemployed or_ v:ith friends. 

. Re·convicte.l 

Of bad character 

Died 

••• 

... . . 

.. , . 
. ~~t ~~ qr ~~t ;~i~ed o~ .. 

... • - : •t.~ ..... ' • ,. 

,, 
. ' -· 

' 

••• 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 
, . .. 

6 

92 

39 

5 

53 

8 

15 

5 

7 

6 

6 

4-0 



No.-147 OF 1902, 
... 

From •• ,,.., 

To 

• 

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF TRE REFORMATORY SCHOOL, 
Yerrowda; 

. 
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 

13ombay Presidency, Po~na." 

Reformatory School, Yerrowda • 
18th F_ebruary1902. 

SIR, 

I have the honour- to submit the ~nual Report of the Yerrowda Reform• 
a.tory School for the year ending 31st December 1901. 

Number -of Juveniles in the School. 

2. There were 129 boys in the School on the 1st January 1901 and 28 
boys were admitted in the course of the year under, report. During the same 
period 15 boys were discharged from. the School owing to expiration of their 

·term of detention, 16 on account of their having attained the age of 18 years, 
as per Government Resolution No. 800, dated 17th May 1901, and 2 on account 
of incurable disease and iermanent ·disability, 'Dide Government Resolution 
No. 1361, dated 15th August 1901, making· a total of 33 boys discharged ; and 1 
was transferred under the Testimony Act to the Court of the Second Class Magis· 
trate, Tasgaon, for further trial. Thus, the number remaining .in the School on 
the 31st December 1901 was 123. The average daily number of boys for the 
year under report was 124, while tqe School has accommodation for 120. Owing 
to continuous overcrowding throughout the Y~tar, as many as· 21 applications 
from District Magistrates and others for admissions had to be refused. In the 
year previous the average daily number was 131'4, and the number of admissions 
refused for want of accotllmodation was :.29. . .. 

(a) Of the 123 boys in the ScbQOl on the 31st December 1901, 11 were 
• under 12 years of age; 43 under 14; 49 under 16; and 20 were of or over 

16 years. There was no boy below. ~he age _of 10 years in the School. 

(b) Their classification accor~g to race and religion is as follows:-
2 Christians ; 17 Mahomedans; 2 Brahmins ; 22 Low-castes, such as Dheds, 
Chamars, Mahars, &c. ;-and 80 Other Hindus. The numbers of Christians 
and :Mabomedans remained exactly tb:e same as in 1900; that of Brahmins 
decreased by 3, and of Low.castes by 2 ;while Other Hindus increased by 2. 

(c) According to languages the numbers were :-66 Marathi; 30 
Gujarati '; 11 Hindustani ; 11 Kanarese ; and 5 Sindhi. The numbers in the 
last three divisions remained almost the same as in the preceding year, but 
there was a. diminution of 7 per cent. in the first and an increase of 6 per 
cent. in the second di-vision. • 

(d) Out of the 123 boys, 4 belonged to Native States and 119 to Bri· 
tish territory. Of the latter, 117 were from the Bombay Presidency, 
1 was from Beluchistan, and 1 from the Punjab. Of the 4 boys belonO'inO' 
to Native Btates, 8 were from Hyderabad Assigned Districts and 1 °wa~ 
from J ath State. 

.Admissions during the Year. 

• ~· .The several pa.rticulars regarding the ~ge, crime, sent&lce, district, 
cr1mmality and ~duca.t10n . of the 28 boys adwtted during the ye:1r undel' 
report are summarued below : · . , ._ 

B lSU-1 
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From 

To 

No. 131 of 1903. 

REFORMATORY SCHOOL: 

Yeravda, 16th February 1903. 

TIIE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE REFORMATORY 
SCHOOL, YERA. VDA ;• 

THE DIRECTOR cF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
B0~1BAY PRESIDENCY, POONA.. 

Sir, 

I have the honor to submit the Annual Report of the Yera vda Reformatory 
School for the year ending 31st December 1902. The Report has been condensed 
as far as possible to the limit prescribecl in paragraph 4 of Government Resolu· 
tion No. 667, da.ted 7th April 1902. 

The wishes of the Government of India, vide their Resolution Nos. 374-79, 
dated 2nd September 1899, regarding the improvement of the industrial 
€ducation imparted to the boys and 'the employment of, and maintenance of a 
watch over, the discharged boys have been kept steadily in view and our efforts 
to secure these objects have been successful to a large extent as will be seen 
from the paragraphs dealing with those topics. · 

. 2. Number of Juveniles i~ tke Sohool.-There were 123 boys in· the Re
formatory on the 1st January 1902 and 23 boys were admitted during the year. 
The total number of boys discharged during the same period was 25, of whom 
19 were released on expiry of sentence and 6 on a.ccount of having attained the 
age of 18 years. One boy was transferred back to the Native State of Jath to 
which he belonged. Thus the number of boys in. the Reformatory on the last 
day of the year was 120. The average daily number for the year under report 
was 125 against 1241 in the preceding year, while the school accommodation 
remained at 120 boys as before. It will be seen that there was overcrowding 
throughout the year; and this in spite of admission having been refused in 25 
cases against 21last year. Sanction to increase the accommodation from 120 to 
148 boys has been granted by Government, and the necessary building to 
accommodate the additional number of juveniles is under construction. 

Of the 120 boys in the Reformatory on the 31st December 1902, one was 
under 10 years of age, 10 were under 12 years, 29 were under 14, 74 of and 
under 16, and 6 were over 16 years. Compared with last year's, the number 
of boys below the age of 12 years remained exactly the same, viz., 11. The 
number of pays of and under 16 years increased by 25 while that of boys under 
14 decreased by 14 and of those over 16 by 14. The large reduction in the 
number of boys above tho age of 16 years is a salutary sign as also the prepond· 
erance of those 'between the ages of J2 and 16 years, who together ·numbered 
103 out of the total of 120 boys~ 

The classification according to race and religion is as follows ;-Native 
Christian 1, llahomedans 19, Brahmin 1, Low castes 23, and Other Hindus 76. 
'l'he numbers of Brahmins and Native Christians diminished by one each and of 
Other Hindus by 4, w bile that of lfahomedans increased by 2 and of _Low 
castes· by 1. · 

. According to languages the numbers were :--62 l\1arathis, 31 Gujaratis, 11 
IIindusta.nis, 12 Kanaris and 4 Sindhis. The number of Hindustani and Marathi· 
speaking boys remained exactly the same as in 1901, the Gujaratis and the 
Kanaris increased by one each, while the Sindhis diminished by 1. 

Out of the 120 .boys, 3 belonged to Hyderabad .Assigned Districts, 1 to 
Holkar's teiTitory and ll6. to British territory, of whom.1 was from the -Punjab. 

B 1506 ....... 1 
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· 3. Ad'tniisions during the yecu·.-One of the 23 boys ad~iM.eJ was 8 \enrs 
o~cl . and 6 were 10 years old. The number of bo;rs 11 ~·ears old was 4~ of those 
12 years old .n, 13. years old 2, 14 years old 2, and 15 years 3. 

Of the 23 boys admitted, 12 were convicted of theft, 4 of lurking- bouse tres
pass and theft, 3 of abetment of theft, 2 of dacoitv, 1 of receidncr and concealin(l' 
stolen. property, and 1 o~ end~ngering . the ~afet.y of the tra :elling pu hlic by 
th~ow1,n~ stones at a pa~smg railway tram which m the present case deprive(l a 
:Marwan ~oy of ol!e of h1s eyes •. The value of property stolen or robbed was 
very co~s1derable m one case, bemg as much as Rs. 2,1.:25. This was a case of 
theft in a dwelling house, of which 5 boys of the sweeper caste of acres varyincr 
from 10 to 13 years, were. convicted by the Chief Presid~ncy 0Macristrnto~ 
Bombay. The amount next m· value was Rs. 450 robbed in a dacoity." Other 
amounts were Rs. 49-10-0, Rs. ~9-5-3, Rs. 20, Rs. 11-5·6, and 5 below Rs. 10 
each. . · ~ 

Three of the. 23 boys have been sentenced to be detained for 3 years, 6 for 
4 years, and 14 for 5 years. 

. Out of the 23 boys, the city of Bombay contributed 5 Poona District 4 
Khandesh 3, Ratna.~iri, N asik and Berar 2 each, Ahmedabad Kaira Dharwa/ 
Bijapur, Satara and Ahmednagar 1 each. ' ' ' 

Seven of the 23 admissions were habituals, while 16 were convictecl for the 
first time. Of the seven habituals, 2 had three previous convictions, 3 had two 
and the remaining 2 had one previous conviction. 

Lastly of the 23 boys, 21 were totally illiterate, while 2 were able to read 
and write a little. . 

4. Oond·uet ·and Punishment.-The boys' -general behaviour continued to 
be satisfactory on the whole. The total number of school offences for the year 
under report was 17 or fewer by 2 than last year. It is to be regretted that 
one of the boys and that a monitor proved himself utterly incapable of appre
ciating the milder regime and escaped thrice in the course of the year. On the 
oacasion of his last escape he aggravated the offence by enticing another boy of 
the school who helped to get on the top of the enclosure-wall by mounting on 
his shoulders and whom he in turn pulled up. They were both recaptured t~nd 
prosecuted for escaping from lawful custody and were sentenced to undergo 
imprisonment, the first for 12 months and the other for 6 months, after dis· 
charge from the· Reformatory. 1The example to the school hns been a· good one 
inasmuch as since October, the month in which the above sentences were passed 
up. to the end of January the punishment register has remained blank. 

5. Discharged pupils.-0£ the 25 boys discharged during the year, 3 l1ad 
learnt carpentry,~ Blacksmith's work, 4 Book-binding, 2 painting and varni
shing, and 12 farming. Reports have been received about all the :!5 boys which 
may be summarised as under :-11 boys hsve been following the trade learnt in 
the Reformatory, R are occupied in other industries, 3 are living with parents, 
1 died, and 2 cannot be traced. Eight of the boys are cultivators, 2 are painters, 
2 factory-boys, 2 labourers, 1 is a carpenter, 1 a book-binder, one a mill-hand, 
and 2 are assisting their .fathers in their respective business, O!!e that of a 
Tamboli or seller of beetle leaves and the other that of a barb~r. One of them 
is employed in the Technical Workshop of the Poona Municipality as carpentet·, 
one in the cotton mill at :Mundwa, one in a ginning factory at Kh:imgaon, two 
are employed in the Kirkee Ammunition Factory, of whom one is a book-binder 
and the other a factory-boy, 2 in Seth Jusuf Jaff~r's coach-building factory as 
painters, and so on, It will be seen that we have been able to get information 
of the whereabouts and doings of all the discharged boys except two, and that 
seven boys are employed in public factories, nine are working with parents or 
relations, and 6 under private individuals. But that every cne of these 22 boys 
is occupied in honest work of one kind or another is a matter for congratula
tion. I may add here, as an instance o~ how sensitive these boys a~e! that .of t~c 
two boys who remain untmced, one 1s reported to have been hvmg w1th ~us 
parents in Ratn:igiri, but on learning that enquiry was bei~g made about lnm 
he has disappeared, probably hid himself for a time. 
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The stntorQent " Reformatory Schools II,'' which forms an ~pp,endix: to this 
n~port ancl furnishes similar information with respect to the boys that lfCl'O 

discharged in tho th~ee years preceding the year of report, is also much more 
satisfactory than tho J)revious year's. Out of a total of 88 boys 2fJ, i.e. 33 per 
cent. a"ainst la~t year's 43·5 per cent., remain either unreported or untraced. 
Of the;e, it may be noted, 4 were discharged in H389, 19 in 1900, and 6 in 1901. 
Of tho remaining 59 boys, 13 are occupier\ in the trade learnt in the 'Reformatory 
and 28 in other industries, 6 are living with parents, 4 have died, 6 are reported 
as reconvicted and 2 as had characters. ~rhe percentage of boys bad and re
convicted has come down to half of what it was in the preceding year, being 
14 against 28 respectively; while of the boys reported 'upon, 85 per cent. !ire 
occupied in industries, including those living with parents; the percent::ne of 
sllCh boys to the total number of boys discharged in the. three preceding years 
being 52. 

I am in communication with a coach-builder and cabinet-maker of the city, 
who has expre~Ssed himself willing to take a few boys on Hcense under Section 
18 (1) of the Reformatory Schools Act for employment in his factory. His 
application to that effect will be laid before the Visiting Committee at their 
next meeting and submitted to you with their recommeJ!dation as required 
by Rule 60. This will open out another wide field for the boys in future. 

6. Marks and Gratuities.-The average monthly number of boys who 
earned gratuity by their industry and good behaviour in the ·year under report 
was 104, and the total amount of gratuity earned was Rs. 278-15-0 against 110 
and Hs. 262-7-0 in the preceding year. The amount disbursed as gratuity to 
discharged boys was Rs. 168-8-0 against Rs. 1~4-9-3 in 1901. It should be 
noted that the number of boys discharged for the two years of compadson is 25 
aml 3o, respectively, which gives the average earnings of a boy at Hs. 6-11-2 for 
the cun·ent and Rs. 5-9-6 ·for the preceding year. 
· 7. Sanitcttion cend Health.-'The health of the inmates of the Reformatory 

was good throughout the year, although the number of admissions into hospital 
1ras much larger than last year, being 109 against 75, respectively, due to an 
increase in ague cases and of itch. The average daily number of sick patients 
was, however, 2·9 against 3·1 of 1901. It is very satisfactory to note that during 
the year there was no death among the inmates nor any serious illness. :Major 
J. Jackson, :M.D., I. M.S., Superintendent, Yeraoda Central Prison, paid the 
school 8 vi~its in his capacity of .1\feclical Supervisor, and since Lis transfer last 
July his successor, Captain Laing, M.B., I.l\f.S., visited the School twice in the 
same capacity; and our best thanks are due to both these officers for taking so 
mur.h interest in the boys' welfare. 

8. B1eilding a.ncl Accommodation.-The construction of the new dormitory 
for which a proposal was subiJ?.itted to Government last year was taken in hand 
in October and is proceeding apace. The widening of the entrance, as well as 
extension of the compound by throwing out the wall to the south-west of the 
school, are included in the new work now going on. Objection having been 
taken to grinding on the floor on the score of want of cleanliness, 8 masonry 
platforms have been erected for the grinding mills. "With these additions the 
existing buildings have been kept in thorough repairs and clean as usual by the 
Public Works Department. 

9. lJiet and Olothtng.-Diet and clothing require no comment this year. 

10. Industries.-The industries were the same as in previous years. All de· 
partments were fully bu~y, ex:cept perhaps book-binding, which could have easily 
coped with more orders had they been forthcoming. Furniture takes the first 
place among the industries, the amount and value of the work turned out having 
been more than d~uble that of the preceding year. Carriage repairing brought in 
nearly as much as last year. The number of books bound and repaired was 423, 
or two hundred more than last year. The total value of the manufactures 
was Rs. 2,369-8-6 against Rs. 2,112-11-2 of the preceding year. Deducting 
Rs.l,680·11-3 for raw material and Rs. 269-13-6 for depreciation of tools and 
plant, the net .Profit for the year comes toRs. 418-15-9 against Rs. 281-5-7 for the 
previous year. The total number of boys engaged in the trades was 73, of whom 
26 were practising carpentry, 14 smithery, 19 painting, and 14 book-binding. 



Agriculture, which comprised flower-gardening, ve(J'etable·(J'ardenin(J' nnd 
grol\ing of jowari, yielded Rs. 60:5-1-10 aglinst Rs. 58S-1-2 in °th~ pre~edin(J' 
year. The expenditure on account of seeds, implements, &o., amounted t.~ 
Rs. 293-11-1, leaving for net profit Rs. 311-6-9 against last year's Rs. 2\)5-10-11. 
The number engaged in cultivation was 40, of whom 13 were learnint)' flower· 
gardening. The interest created in floriculture last year was well kep{ up. 

The total profit from all industries for the year under report was Rs. 730-6-6 
after covering all costs. . · 

The question of sj;~curing new land for agricultural purposes for the Refor· · 
matory is still far from settled. The latest arrangement proposed at the meetint:l' 
of the Educational Impector, Central Division, and the Superintendent, Yeraod~ 
Central Prison, last August, was that we might for the present continue on the 
old plot, restoring to the Jail authorities a portion of it which is required for 
building quarters for their press establishment. 

11. Maintenance charges . ...:..The total maintenance charges amounted to 
Rs. 15,724-4-0 against Rs. 15,689-8-6 last year, Deducting Rs. 730-6-6 on 
account of net profit earned and Rs. 486.6-5 on account of contributions from 
Native States for boys belonging to their territories, the net cost to Government 
on account o~ the institution amounts toRs. 14,507-7-1. 

Rs. 1,570, being the balance of the special grant sanctioned in the preceding 
year for the equipment of the. new Manual rrraining Class, was all e1. pended in 

·fitting up the class with twenty carpenters' benches, 40 drawing tables and 
stools, and the necessary tools. 

12. Establishment.-An addition was made to the teaching staff by Go·rern
ment sanctioning a teacher on Rs. 20 a month to teach drawing and vernacular 
Standard V. A suitable· man has been selected from the primary school 
masters, and the Educational Inspector's order for his appointment is soon 
expected. Hospital Assistant Bhaskar Narayan was transferred to A'landi after 
six years' service in the Reformatory, and 4th Grade Hospital Assistant G. G. 
vVagle, a newly passed pupil of the Byramji Jijibhai Medical School, was· 
appointed in his place. 

There were, I regret to report, three casualties in the establishment,, two 
· among the watching staff and one among the trade instructors. Blacksmith 

. Krishna M.urari who had been obliged by failing health to go on leave during 
the last month of the year died on the 11th ultimo from heart disease. He 
had been serving in the Reformatory for 9 years. Peon Bachu De vi died on 24th 
~lay 1902 from dropsy after a service of 8 years, and Havildar Sayed Russin 
Ismail whose service extended over 24 years died in October from dysentery. 
The old man, he was 5.7 at the time of his death, was ever willing to make 
himself useful. In addition to his own duties as Havildar, the deceased used 
to teach Urdu to the l\Iahomedau boys. as a voluntary subject, and at the 
Deputy Inspector's examination 6 out of the l2 boys he was teaching were 
feported to have read very well. · . 

13. Education.-There arc 75 boys in. the Manual Training Class going 
through a regula:r course of exorcises in .wood work. Of these 43 are 2nd year· 
fl.nd 32 fir15t year. Each of these boys receives instruction in Manual Training 
for one hour and a half o:p. three days in the week. 

The school was examined by the Deputy Eilp.oational Inspector, Poona. on 
30th July and the results were declared as excellent. All the. 10 boys presented 
under st;ndard IV passed in Arithmetio, Reading and '\V riting, and only one 
of them failed in History and Geography. Of the ~3 boys examined in Stand
ard III 22 passed in ReadinO', 21 in Writing and in History and Geography, 
and 19 'in Arithmetic. In Standard II out of a total of 27 boys 25 passed iu 
Arithmetic and Writing, 24 in Reading and 21 in History and Geography. 
while in Standard I 34 passed in '\Vriting out of 41, 33 in Reading and 2~ in 
Arithmetic. Of the 16 boys in the Infant Class 11 were advanced. Out of 101 
boys e.x:a.mined in Standards I to IV 76, i.e., 75 per cent. passed in all heads~ 
Twelve boys had learnt to l'e~d Urdu as ~ voluntary subject, and 6 of them read 
verr well befor~ ~he Deputy Inspector. The work of each sQ~ool master was 
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pronounced excellent. The Infants and First Standard classes are taught for 
three hours and the other standards for two and a half hours every day •. 

The inculcating of moral lessons in the class room, recital of moral and 
religious poetry morning and evening, and Sunday readings were all duly kept 
up as before for the boys' moral improvement; and from their generally quiet 
and respectful demeanour at all times in and out of school hours I would venture 
to remark that a change for the better has been taking place in them. In this 
connection may be noted the testimony of the Deputy Educational Inspector 
who found them ' Orderly' while under examination. 

I 

The sohool. library contained 79 books for general reading which were 
issued in the course of the year by 75 boys against 67 in the preceding year to 
be read in their leisure hours. 

14. Exercise and Recreation.-Tha school played' about a dozen cricket 
matches last season, of which two were with the boys of the Bishop High ~chool 
and one was with the Taylor High School.· Our boys won 5 of the matches and 
one was drawn. Free gymnastics and drill were practised throughout the year 
as usual. The boys were also sent out to the annual fair at Parbati, the 
Foot·ball Tournament at Ghorpari, the Presidency Cricket Match, and the 
Coronation celebrations on the 1st January last. It is to be regretted, however, 
that their enthusiasm received a most unexpected check by the Poona Schools 
Athletic Association refusing to admit the Reformatory to compete at their 
annual sports last year. ·The boys felt the opprobrium so keenly that they 
would not even· go to see the sports. 

15. P'isiting Oommittee.-The Visiting Committee paid in alll2 monthly 
and 8 fortnightly visits. It is. with profound regret that one has to record the 
loss of two members of the ··Visiting Committee, viz., Sirdar Khan Bahadur 
Dorabji Padamji, who departed this life on 11th July last, and Rao Bahadur 

· Ganesh Govind Gokhale, whose death was announced on the 27th ultimo, both .. 
men of great abilities and genuine sympathy with the objects of this institution. 
Both the gentleme:Q. had been on the Committee since 1890, the year following 
the opening of the Reformatory, and their interest in every project for the 
amelioration of its inmates had been unceasing up to the time of their demise. 
The former's place was filled up by his brother Mr. N aurosji Padamji; no 
successor to the latter has been yet nominated. 

• His Excellency Lord Nortbcote visited the school on 30th June 1902, and 
saw tlie boys at cricket and drill, after which His .Excellency went round the 
buildings and expressed himself'' much pleased with the appearance of the boys 
and with the general arrangements." 

Among other visitors to the school in the course of the year were yourself, 
Mr. E; Giles, the permanent Director of Public Instruction, who paid about half 
a dozen casual visits before he proceeded on leave, and the Surgeon·General 
with the Government of Bombay. 

16. In conclusion, our best thanks are due to Colonel Onslow, commanding 
the Bombay Sappers and Miners, for presenting a foot-ball, and to Sirdar R. B. 
Coopooswami V., Mudliar for a present of two garden benches for the boys' use. 

• 1606-2+-

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
N. M. PAJNIGAR, 

Superintendent • 



I. 

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS, 

School 1 

Pupil;, 

At the beginning of the year ... . .. 123 
Admitted during the year ... ... . .. 23 
Discharged during the year ... 26 
Died during the year ••• . .. . ... . .. 
Remaining at the end of the year ... 120 

Education on .J.dmissio11, 

Able to read ... 11 
llliterate ... 109 

Religion. 

Hindus ... ... 100 
Muhammadans 19 
Others ... 1 

I nstructiO'It. 

Taught Agriculture 47 
Taught other Inaustries • 73 
Net Expenditure ... Rs •••. 141507 7 

II. 

REFORliAtOBY ScHOOLS. 

J.fter conduct of boy1 discharged during three years precerlitzg the year of Report. 

(1) Total number discharged in the three vears ••• ... 
'(2) Number discharged who were taught Agriculture ••• 
(3) Nnmber in Entry (2) occupied in Agriculture ... . .. 
(4) Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts 
(5) Number in Entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts 

taught ... .. . ... ... . .. 

(6) Occupied in industries not taught at School • { ~U:~ui~a:striea::: 
(7) Unemployed or with friends ••• 
(8) Re-convicted ... 
(9) Of bad character ... 

(10) Died ... ... . 
(11} Not know11 or not reported on ... 

... . .. 
... ... 

88 
85 
4 

53 

9 

28 
6 
6 
2 
4 

29. 

1 
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THE SUPERINTENDENT, 

lZ(fornzatorg School; 
Yeravda, 15th Febrzearg 1905. 

Reformatory School, Y era vda ; 

THE DIRECTOR oF PUBLIO INSTRUCTION, . . 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

. I have the honour to S11brnit the Annual Report of the Yeravda Reformatory 
School for the year ending 31st ~ecember 1904. .. . 

Number of Juveniles itn the Sc'!ool. 
2. There were 140 boys in th~ Reformatory on the 1st January 1904 

and 47 boys were admitted during the year, the number of boys admitted in 
1903 being 41. 

The number of boys discharged during the same period was 27, of whom 20 
were released on expiry of sentence and 7 on account of having attained· the age 
of 18 years. In addition to these, one boy was .released on appeal and one died. 
Thus the number of boys under detention on the last day of the year was 158. 
In the preceding year the number was 140 on the same date. The average 
daily nu~ber of boys for the year under report was 139 against 124 for the 
latter year. · 

Of the'158 boys under detention on the 31st December 1904, 2 were under 
10 years of age, being the same as in the preceding year; 21 were under 12 
years and 41 under 14, against last year's 10 and 37 respectively; the number 
of boys of and under 16 years was 82 against 83 and of those over 16, 
12 against 8 .in the previous year. · 

The classification· of juveniles according to race and religion is as follows :
Native Christians 3 ; Mahomedans 33 ; Brahmins 9 ; Low-castes 27 ; and Other 
Hindus 86. . There was a mar.ked falling off, being as much as 8·5 per cent., in 
the number of Low-caste boys. On the other hand the number of Brahmin 
boys rose from last year's 3 to 9. The relative proportions of the other classes 
remained almost the same, varying from 1 to 2 per cent. only. . 

• 
. According to languages the numbers were :-68 Mara this, 49 Guj aratis 

including 1 Marwari, 14 Hindustanis, 8 Sindhis, 16 Kanaris, 2 Tamils, and 
1 Telegu. The rise in the two main divisions of Marathi and Gujarati boys was 
proportionate to the increase on the whole. The numbers of Hindustani, Tamil, 
and Telegu boys remained stationary ; while that of the Kanaris went up from 
12 to 16. · 

Out of the 158 boys, 3 belonged ~o Nizam's Dominion and 155 to British 
territory. 

Admissions during the vear. 
. 3. . Of the 47 boys admitted, 1 was 8 years old and 1, 9 years • .' The number 
of boys 10 years old was 9, of those 11 years old 6, 12 years old 9, 13 years old 
15, 14 years old 5, and 15 years old 1. While the number of 'admissions was 
larger by 6 than in the. preceding year, the majority of boys admitted were 
comparatively younger, as many as 41 'boys being under 14 years of age, whereas , 
in 1903, 26 out of 41 were below that age. · 

Of the 47 boys admitted, 34 were convicted of theft, 4 of lurking house· 
trespass and theft, 2 of lurking house-trespass only, 1 of criminal breach of 

D 1572-1 • 
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trust, 1 of aaetment in concealment of stolen property and cheating, 1 of 
receiviog stolen property, 1 of being a habitual robber, 1 of murder, 1 .of section 
43 c, Act V of 1878, and 1 was committed for default of security. It was 
the~ boy who was convicted of murder that was released on appeal. The maxi· 
mum value of stolen property was Rs. 37 5-6-0; other amounts being 2 below 
Rs. 70, 2 below Rs. 60, 5 below Rs. 40, 2 below Rs. SO, 4 below Rs. 20, 
5 below Rs. 10, and 12 under Rs. 5. 

. Eight of the 47 boys have been sentenced to be detained for 3 years,. 
15 for 4 years, 15 for 5 years, 2 for 6 years, and 7 for 7 years. · 

Out of the 47 boys, the city of Bombay contributed 13 against 16 in the 
preceding year, and the district of Poona 6 against 4 ; Karachi contributed 
2 against 4, Dharwar 2 against 3, Khandesh 8• against 1, Satara 3 against 1, 
Bijapur 1 being the same as last year, Belgaum 4 against 1, Surat 4 against 1, 
Berar 5 against 1, Nasik 2 against nil, and Thana and Sholapur 1 each against 
nit. Thirteen of the 47 boys were habitual offenders, while 34 were convicted 
for the first time. Of the 13 habituals, 4,had 3 and 3 had 2 previous convic.; 
tions, the remaining 6 having only one. . 

La.stly of the 47 bGys, 39 were totally illiterate and 8 knew to read and 
write a little. 

Oonduct and Punishment. 

4. The· general behaviour of the boys was as usual good on the whole. 
The total number of school offences for the year under report was 13. Of 
these 1 was of aRsault ; 4 were of being in possession of forbidden articles, namely , 
biddis; 3 for damaging or taking away school property; and 5 of disobedience 
and other breaches of school rules. · The punishments were light caning in 

· 7 cases, penal diet in 2, forfeiture of marks in 2, reduction from monitorship 
in 1. and flogging in 1 case. 

JJischarged Pupils. 

5, Twenty-seven boys were discharged during. the year, of whom 7 bad 
learnt· carpentry, 3 blacksmith's work,.S book-binding, 3 painting and varnish
ing, and 11 gardening. 7 of them have been following the trade learnt in 
the school, 15 are occupied in, other industries, 2 are attending school, 2 cannot 
be traced, and 1 remains unreported. Of the 2 boys untraced, 1 was engaged 
in the Chbotikhas Paga, Baroda, as a sowa.r, but his services were dispensed 
with for incompetence, and the other who was engaged in field work is said to 
have left service and gone to )3ombay' t~.work in' some. mill. Of the.~emaining 
22, 2 have been ·employed as carpenters, 5 as cultivators, 1 as ta1lor, 1 as 
shoe-maker, and 13 have been maintaining ·themselves as private servants or 
day-labourers •. 

Statement "Reformatory School-II" appended hereto furnishes simil~tr 
information with respect to the boys that were discbarg~d in the three years 
preceding the year of report. Out of a total of 79 boys, 20, i.e. 26 per cent. 
against· last year's 28 per cent., remain untraced or unreported. Of the 59 boys 
of whom reports have been received, 13 are occupied in the trades learnt by 
them in the Reformatory and 34 in other inuustries, 3 are living with parents, 
5 died, 2 :were reconvicted, and 2 have earned a bad character. The results on · 
the whole are slightly better than those of the preceding year, being about 
1 per cent. or thereabouts more favourable in all respects. Of the boys reported 
upon, nearly 93 per cent. against 92 of the preceding year are occupied in 
industries including those living with parents, the1 percentage of such boys to 
the total number of boys discharged being 63'8 against 60 as given in my last 
report. 

· The year.under report is the first in which a beginning was made of licens
ing boys to private employers. In all 17 boys were sent out on license, 2 of 
them have since been released owing to expiry of sentence ; the licenses of 2' 
were determined· owing to the death of the employer; 3 were returned. to the 
Reformatory, 2 because of their bad health and 1 because he was a mahar by . . 
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caste. The· remaining 10 are still out. Of these 4 have been on license now for 
nearly 10 months, 1 for 7 months, 2 for 6 months, 2 for 5, and 1 for 3 months. 
All the employers give good. report Of the boyR under them and would take 
more boys on license if the rules permitted. Four of the 10 boys are employed 
as garden·boys, 2 as field labourers, 2 as press-boys, and 2 as carpenters. 

Marks and Gratuity. 

6. The monthly. number of boys who earned gratuity by their industry 
and good behaviour in the year under rPport was 131 and. the total amount of 
gratuity earned Rs. 357-15-6 against 109 ·and Rs. 312·5·6 in the preceding 
year. The amount disbursed as gratuity to the discharged boys was Rs. 176-6-9 
against Rs. 129-3-9 in 1903. The number of boys discharged during the two 
years.1904 and 1903 is 28 and 21 respectively, the average earning per boy 
being ;Rs. 6-4-10 for the current and Rs. 6-2-6 for the preceding year. 

Sanitation and Healtk. 

7. The health of the inmates was good throughout the year~ The total 
number of cases treated in the School hospital was 79 against 38 in the year 
1903. More than three-fourths of these were skin di~eases and ague cases due to 
abnormal climatic changes. The serious· cases were 12 of bronchitis and 4 of 
pneumonia, all of which recovered' except one of the latter which turned fatal 
after 5 days. The average daily number of sick was 1"9 against •58 in last year. 
Major J. Jackson, M.B., l;M.S., while he was Superintendent of Yeravda 
Central Prison, visited the Reformatory several times in his capacity of Medical 

• Supervisor, and since his promotion to the post of . Inspector· General of Prisons 
his successor at the Yeravda Central Prison, Captain G. C. Laing, M.B., I.:M:.S., 
has done the same, taking the same kindly' interest as heretofore in the boys 
an.d the School, for which we are greatly iijdebted to both these officers. 

:Building and Accommodation. 

8. The increased· accommodation provided· by the addition of a dormitory 
for 28 more boys has been fully availed of, and the Reformatory is quite full 
again, having just now 153 boys in, besides the 10 who are out on license, so 
that once more all enquiries for accommodation will have to be answer~d in 
the negative. There were a few minor building items completed during the 
year, -ciz., the widening of the gateway at a cost of Rs. 232; a new storage 
tank for water for the convenience of the teachers and trade instructors, which 
cost Rs. 250; and a wooden ·paling to the Sup~rintendent's quarters in the 
place of the old half wall of loose ·stone, which cost another Rs. 768. 

lJiet and Clothing. 
• 

9. ·The existing arrangements for both. are as perfect as could be wished 
and sufficient for all requirements. 

Industries. 

10. The industries carried on· were the same as in the former years, 17iz., 
carpentry, blacksmith's work, painting and varnishing, and book-binding. 
All the departments wer.e full of work. In book-binding 14,630 books were 
bounii and repaired against 2,631. They were mainly vernacular departmental 
and other school-books received from one of the printing presses in the city 
to be bound at whol~sale rates. The number of carriages repaired and painted 

·was 73 against 57 in the preceding year; and a number of articles of furniture 
sucb as chairs, tables, cupboards, etc,, were also made by the boys on order. 

. . 

The total value of manufactures was Rs. 3,100-12-6 agains~ Rs. 3,463-4-4. 
Deducting Rs. 2,218-3-7, the cost of raw material, and Rs. 226·1-6 for depre
ciation on account of tools and plant, the net profit under manufactures was 
Rs. 656-7-5 against .Rs. 635 .. 1J-9 in 1903. The total number of boys engaged 
in the industries was 116, of whom 38 were practising carpentry, 23 smithy,. 
27 painting, and 28 book-bindir:g. ·' 
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Agricultural operations were confined as in the previous years to flower. 
gardening, vegetable-gardening, ancl jowdri crop. These yielded Rs. 483-9-5 
against Rs. 643.14-9 of the preceding year. The expenses for fodder, seeds, 
etc., amounted to Rs. 279-4-11, leaving a net profit of Rs. 204·4·6 against 
Rs. 805·6-3 in the preceding year, the decrease in profit under this head being 
due to want of water owing to the failure of rain. We had no water in the 
quarry-tanks for 7 months of the year, so that the figures just given represent 
only 5 months' work. The number engaged in cultivation was 42, of whom 18 
were also learning flower-gardening. . 

The total profit from all industries for the year under report was 
Rs. 860-11-11 against Rs. 941-2·0 in the preceding year. 
· As in the preceding years the School made a nic~ display at the year's 
flower-show, of plants, cutflowers, baskets, etc., and were adjudged deserving 
of prizes in two classes and awarded a special all-round prize of Rs. 25. We 
could not send any vegetables to the show, as none were grown owing to the 
tanks being without water as already explained above. 

Maintenance Okarges. 
·. 1~. The total maintenance charges amounted to Rs. 16,767-13-4 against 

Rs. 16,025·3-8 in the preceding year.· The increase is due to the increase in tho 
population. Deducting Rs~ 860-11-11 of net profit and Rs. 493·4-1 on account 
of contributions from Native States and m.iscellaneous receipts,· the cost to 
Government for the upkeep of this Institution amounted to Rs. 15,413-13-4 
against Rs. 14,612·7·8 in 1903. 

Establishment. 
12. The Schoof establis'hment r~mained what it was in the preceding year," 

the only changes being among the Hospital AssistaBts which were two in 
number~ · · 

Eduaation. 
13. The system of education during the 'year under report was' the same as 

in the last three years,. viz., a general practical education in vernacular reading, 
writing and counting which is imparted to the senior classes, i. e., boys of 
standards II to V, for three hours every day and to the junior classes, standard I 
and infant class, for 2 hours and a half; and manual training in wood-work 
which each boy in the Reformatory gets for 4~ hours in the week. Besides this, 
they learn also drawing to which are devoted 2 hours a week. In addition to 
this general training; every boy is allowed to choose a trade out of those taught 
in the School ··and to practise it for 3 hours, daily. Side by side ·with these, 
efforts for mental and manual improvement, was kept up their moral training 
by the inculcation of moral lessons in the _ class room, recital of moral and 
religious poems, readings from religious books, and lending books from the 
School library to be read in leisure hours. They were also kept informed, in 
accordance with the wish of Government as per Government Resolution No. 835, 
dated 4th May 1904, how their discharged comrades had been getting on in the 
world, in order to create a spirit of emulation in them. 

The School was examined by the Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona on 
27th July 1904 and the results were declared as excellent. Of the 7 boys 
examined in standard V, 5 passed in arithmetic, 7 in reading and writing, 5 ia 
history and geography, and 5 in sanitary primer. Of the 9 boys examined in 
standard IV, 7 passed in arithmetic, 9 in reading and writing, 8 in geography. 
Of the 25 boys examined in standard III, 24 passed in arithmetic, 25 in reading 
and writing, and 24 in geography. Of the 31 boys examined in standard II, 
29 passed in arithmetic and writing, and 30 in reading. Of the 28 boys· 
examined in standard I, 24 passed in arithmetic, 26 in reading, and 25 in writing. 
Of the 25 pupils in the infant class, 17 were advanced. Of· the 100 boys 
examined in standards I to V, 84 passed in all heads. The work of all the School 
masters was pronounced excellent. 

Exercise and Recreation. 
14. The boys have for this purpose either gymnastics, drill, cricket, or 

football by turns for one hour daily in the afternoon. They are also sent out 
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occasionally for walks or sight-seeing. During the year they had been out to 
witness the Ganpati procession, football matches, New Year's parade, and the 
flower show. The School elevens played during the last season 8 cricket 
matches, of which they won 3 and were defeate~ in 3, 2 being drawn gam.es. 

Visiting Committee. 

15. The Visiting Committee paid in al110 monthly and 2 fortnightly visits. 
-Major J. Jackson, M.B., I.lf.S., visited the School 12 times as the Superin
tendent, Central Prison, Yenivda, and once as the Inspector-General of Prisons; 
Dr. A. W. Thomson, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 9 times; Captain 
G. C. Laing, 4 times; Rao Bahadur S. V. Patwardhan., 4 times; Mr. A. Lucas, 
District Judge, Poona, Mr. Sahasrabudhe, .Acting Educational Inspector, Central 
Division, and Sirdar Na:vroji Padamji, ,3 times each; Sirdar Rao Bahadur 
Coopooswami V. Mudliar, Khan Saheb Dorabjee D. Boottee, and Mr. R. D. 
Prior, Educatio11al Inspector, Central Division, twice each; ahd Mr. W. D. 
Sheppard, Collector of Poona, once. The School was also visited by yourself 
more than half a dozen times; by the Honourable Mr. E. M. H. Fulton, C. S. I., 
on 19th September 1904, whose remarks I beg to quote here:-

~ 

''I was much struck by the healthy appearance of the boys who seemed quite happy 
and contented. Everything was in a very good order. I wish proper dormitories could 
be constrncte_d. instead of the sleeping cells to whichJ I thipk1 there are many objections." 

. . 
and by Colonel 0. H. Channer, I.M.S., Sanitary Commissioner, Bombay, on 25th 
June 1904, who remarked as under :-. . · 

"Visited the School and examined the water·snpply, conservancy and drainage 
arra.ngem~nts.· I was much pleased with the care bestowed on the sanitary arrangements 
in force. Vaccination is attended to. Boys look healthy and well cared for." 

. ~n conclusion I have to thank Colonel C. G. P.· Onslow, Commanding the 
Sappers and Miners, and.now Assistant Adjutant General, Quetta, for presenting, 
asin previous years, .a football and an inflater for·the boys' recreation. 

MEMORANDUM, . . 

I have the hQnour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

N. :u. PAJNIGAR, 

.Superintendent. 

·No. 159 of 1905. 

lleformatoru School ; 
Yerdvda, 15th February 1905. 

Subm~tted through the Educational Inspector, Centra~ Division. 

i 1572-2 

N. M. PAJNIGAR, 
Superintendent. 
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1.-REI!'ORMATORY SCHOOLS, 

School ... ... 1 

Pupils. 

At the beginning of ~he year ... . ... . .. .140 

Admitted. during the. yea..,r ... . .. 47 

Discharged during the year ... 25 

:Oied durin~ the year ... . .. . .. 1 

Remaining at the end of the year 158 

Education on admission. , 

Able to re.~d ... ... . .. 16 

Illiterate ... 142 

i:' Reli9ion. 

Hindus .... 122 

:Mahomedans ... . 33 . 

Native Christians ••• . .. . .. . .. s 
Instruction. 

Taught agriculture . ·- 42 

Taught other industrie~ ... ... ... . .. 116 

Net expenditure ... .. . ... ... .. . Rs, 15,413-13-4 

II.-REFOBMATORY ScHooLs. 

{1) To~al number discharged in the three years ... 79 

(2) Number discharged who were taught agriculture 34 

(3) Number in entry, (2) occupied in agriculture 7 
. ' ' 

(4) Number who were taught other trades .and handicrafts ... 45 

(5) Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught... . 6 

· {Agriculture · . 
(6) Occupied in industries not taught at school ••• 

Other industries 

(7) Unemployed or with friends ... ... ... . . 

. (8) Reconvicted ' ••• ... 
(9) Of bad character ... , .. 

(10} Died ••• 

(11) Not known or not reported on ... 

t 

•• 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. ..... . 
S.t. 

3 

2 

2 

5 

.20 
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From 

· To 

Sir, 

No. 235 OF 1907 I 

TaE SUPERINTENDENT, 
YERAVDA REFORMATORY SCHOOL; 

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUOTION, 
Bombay Presidency, Poona.. 

Y,eravda Reformatory School, 
·2nd March 1907. 

I have the honour. to submit the Annual Report of the Yera.vda Reforma· 
tory School for the year ending 31st December 1906 • 

. Number of Juveniles in the School. 

2. There were 164 boys on the 1st of January 1906, of whom 13 were out 
on license and 151 in the schooL The number of boys admitted during the year 
was 32 and that of the boys discharged during the s~me period was 28. Of -
them 22 were discharged on expiry of sentence, 5 on account of having attained 
the age of 18 years and 1 because he showed symptoms. of being a leper.· One 
boy escaped.and 1 died. The .boy who escaped was however recaptured and 
brought back to the school on lOth January 1907. Thus the number of boys 
undergoing detention on the last day of the year was 166, including the 17 who 
were serving out on licenses. The average daily number of boys for the year 
under .report was 149•2. It will be seen that the school continued to remain at 
it; full strength throughout the year. 

Of the 166 boys under detention on 31st December 1906, 13 were under 
10 years of age against 26 in the preceding year, and 37 were under 12 years 
against 29 of the last year. The large decrease in the number of boys under 
10 years is satisfactory. Of the rest, 38 were under 14 years against 26 in 
the preceding year; 68 of and under 16 years and,.10 were above the age of 
16 years; whereas in the last year the numbers of boys under and above the age 
of 16 years were 71 and 16 respectively. 

The classification of these 166 boys according to race and religion is as / 
follows :-Native Christians, 4; Mahomedans, 44t; Brahmins, 10 ; Low Castes, 21; 
and Other Hindus,. 87; that is, the numbers of Native Christians and of 
Mahomedans increased by 33 per· cent. and nearly 1 U per cent. respectively, 

· while there was a falling off by 10 per cent. in the case of :Brahmins and by 
more than 23 per cent. in that of Low Caste ·boys. The proportion of Other 
Hindus remained the same as it was last year. • . 

According to languages the numbers were :-60' Mara this, 48 Gujaratis 
(including l }fa,rwadi), 25 Hindustanis, 12 Sindhis, 13 Kanaris, 6 Tamils, 1. 
Tele~ and 1 Pustu. The Hindustani population increased by 6, the Kanari 
and Tamil by 4, while the number of Marathi, Sindhi and Gujarciti speaking 
boys went down by 5, 2 and 1 respectively. The numbers as regards other 
dialects remained unchanged. . ' 

Out of the 166 boys in the school5 belonged to the Nizam's dominion and 
the remaining 161 to British territory. 

. .J.dmissions during the gear. 
3. Of the 32 boys admitted during the year, 3 were 9 years old ; 4, 10 years 

old; 3, 11 years old; 9, 12 years old; 4, 13 years old; 7, 14 years old; and 2, 
15 years old. In other words, only 13 boys out of the 32 were abov-e the age of 
12 years, which would show that a very large number of boys are sent' to this 
institution more on account of their helplessness than for confirmed criminality, 
and t.hi~ is borne out by the figures given further on regarding their previous 
connct10ns. 

D 1619-1 
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Ol the 32 boys admitted 2£ were convicted of theft, 2 of receivinoo stolen 
property, one of breach of trust by.a. Pervant, 2 of house-brealdnoo 2 of

0
posses· 

sion of instruments and materials for the purpose of usinoo 
0
the same for 

counterfeiting coin and the possession of counterfeit coins, and ~ne of murder 
The maximum value of stolen property was Rs. 626-9.0. Other amounts of 
less value were Rs. 161·2·0, Rs. 89, 4 of Rs. 60 each, 1 of Rs. 50,3 below Rs. 25 
3 below Rs. 20, 4 below Rs. 15, 2 below Rs. 10, and 9 below Rs. 5. ' 

• Five of the 32 boys have been sentenced to be detained for 3 years, 11 for 
4 years, 10 for 5 years, 1 for 6 years, 1 for 6j- years and 4 for 7yea.rs. 

Out of the '32 boys, the city of Bombay contributed 7; the district of 
Poona, 3 ; Ahmednagar, 2; Kaira, 2 ; Sholapur, 2 ; Thana, 4; Khandesh 4 · 
Sa tara, Pishin, Karachi, . Sukkar and Nasik, 1 each ; and Secunderabad 3: 

Eleven of the 32 boys newly admitted were habituals and 21 were convicted 
for the first time. Of the 11 habituals one had 8, one 6, and five 2 previou.s 
convictions, the remaining four having had only one. 
· Lastly, of the 32 boys, 29 'were illiterate and 3 could read and write. . . 

· Conduct and Punishment. 

4. The general behaviour of the boys was good on the whole. The num. 
ber of school offences during the year was 13 and of ··boys punished 14. Of 
the 13 offences, 6 were of being in possession of forbidden things, 2 of dama!J'. 

·. ing school property, 1 of wilfully befouling a room, 2 of escape and 2 of oth~r 
breaches of school rules. The punishments were caning on the hand in 6 cases, 
penal diet in 1 case, reduction from monitorship in 3, and ftogging in 3 cases. · 

JJiscnarged Pupils. 

5. Twenty-eight boys were discharged. during the year, of whom 1 had 
learnt carpentry ; 4, blacksmith's work ; 6, book-binding ; 2, painting and 
varnishing; and 9, gardening. Only ~ of them are following the trades taught 
in the school, 5 are occupied in other industries, 1 died, 2 cannot be traced, 
2 are living with relations, 2 have not yet been reported upon, and the 
information regarding 14 boys was not due at the end of the year, they having 
. been released within the last half year. · 

Statement "Reformatory. Schools II" appended hereto fur Dishes similar 
information with respect to boys discharged in the three years preceding the 
year of report. Out of a total of 84 boys, 23, i.e. 27 per cent. against 23 per 
cent. of the preceding year, remained either untraced or unreported and 2 died. 
Of the remaining 59 boys 21 were occupied in trades learnt in the school and 31 
.in other industries such as weaving, confectionery, tailoring, &c. Two were 
living with their relatives; 3 were in jail and 2 had a bad character. The 
percentage of untraced or unreported boys is slightly greater, which I think 
is due to change of residence. Of the boys reported upon and now alive, 91·5 
per cent. were occupied in earning an honest livelihood, the percentage of such · 
boys to the total number discharged being 64'2 against 68•5 in the previous year. 

There were 13 boys on license on the 1st day of the year and 20 new 
licenses were issued during the year. Out of this total of 33 boys 8 were 
released and 8 returned to the Reformatory, leaving 17 boys out on license on the 
last day of the year. Out of the eigM boys returned by the employers, 5 were 
found unsuitable, one escaped and was recaptured, one was returned owing to hb 
employer having closed his factory and one for his having committed theft. Of 
these eight boys 1 had been out for one year, 1 for eight months, 1 for four 
months, 1 for three months, 1 for two months, 1 for about a month and 2 for 
only a week. Of the eight boys discharged during their term of license, 1 had 
been on license for 22 months, 2 for 15 months, 2 for 14 months, 1 for 9 months, 
1 for 6 months and 1 for about a month. · 

Of the 17 boys still serving on license, 1 has been with his employer for 
one year and a half ; 2 for 1 year and 2 months; 1 for 10 months; 1 for 8 
months ; 2 for 5 months ; 3 for 4 months ; 1 for 3 months ; 2 for 2 months and 
4 for about a month. Nine of them are employed on agricultural work, 5 as 
gardeners, 2 as compositors, and 1 as a book·binder, . 
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· Marks and Gratuitg, 
6. The monthly average number of boys who earned gratuity by their 

dili(Jience and good behaviour in the year under report was 147. The total 
am;unt of gratuity earned during the year was Rs. 410-9-6 against Rs. 405-3·0 _ 
in the last year. The amount disbursed as gratuity to discharged boys was 
Rs. 232·7-0 against Rs. 312-15-3 in 1905; the number of discharged boys during 
the two years 1906 anf 1905 being 28 and 39 respectively and the average 
earning per boy being Rs. 8-4~9 for the current year and Rs. 8 for the last year. 

Sanitation and Health. 
7. .The health of the inmates was not so good as last year. There were in 

all ninety-one cases against 24 of the last year treated in· the school hospital. 
The increased number of patients during the year was due to climatic changes. 
Nearly three-fourths of these were cases of ague and dysentery. The only 
·serious cases were 1 of p1,gue, 1 of typhoid and 1 of abscess of the brain. The 
plague case was of a very mild type. The boy was immediately removed to the 
General Plague Hospital, Poona, whence he was sent back cured on the 4th day. 
All the other oases were treated in the .school hospital and completely cured 
except the case of abscess of the brain which proved fatal. One of the boys 
showed symptoms of leprosy and was discharged by order of _Government and 
sent to his home. Owing to the prevalence of plague in the city and the 
vicinity, all the boys were inoculated. A first batch of llO'boys was inoculated, 
leaving 40 boys for general work, such as co:>king, sweeping, &c. This second 
batch was inoculated 4 days afterwards, and the boy who, as mentioned above, 
got the plague was one of them .. 

The daily average number of sick was 1·9 against 0·6 in the preceding year. 
:Major J. Jackson, 'M.B., I. :M.S., Superintendent of the Central Prison, Yeravda, 
and Captain H. J. R. Twigg, M.B., I. M.S., who acted for the former while he 
was Acting Inspector-General of Prisons, visited the school frequently in their 
capacity of Medical Officer of the Reformatory, and our best thanks are due to 
them both for their frequent visits and valuable advice and suggestions regard
ing sanitation1. treatment of patients, &c. 

l3uilding ·and A.ccomrnodation. 
B. The school cpntinued to· be at its full strength throughout the year 

and admissions had to be ref~sed in 21 cases to 27 boys. The conversion of the 
row of 24 cells into a dormitory, to which reference is made by the Honourable 
Yr. Fulton in his remarks quote~ ill; the }ast paragraph of this report has just 
begun and, when completed, w1ll pronde accommodation for 10 more boys, 
raising the number from 150 to 160. Quarters for the Deputy Superintendent 
are also under construction. The .sleeping rooms, workshops, &c., were regularly 
whitewashed twice in the year and kept clean and in thorough repairs by the 
l,ublic Works Department which has always shown readiness to do all that may 
·.be necessary .for good sanitation and cleanliness. 

. Diet and Clothing. 
9. Diet and clothing call for no remark as there was no alteration in 

. either of them ; nor was any deemed necessary. 

Industries. 
10. The industries carried on were as in the former years carpentry, black· 

smith's work, painting and varnishing, and book-binding. All the departments 
. were full of work. In book~binding 55,260 books were bound and repaired 
, against 43,267 last year. The bulk of the work was supplied by the Chitra 
Sbala and Indira Presses, Poona City. · The number of carriages repaired and 
painted was 121 against 102 in the preceding year, though most of them were 
orders for petty repairs; a number of articles of furniture, such as chairs, tables, 
etc., were also repaired as WEll as made for private customers. The total value 
of manufactures was Rs. 4,49S.6·6 against Rs. 4,807·15-5 in the preceding 
year. Deducting Rs. 3,1~6·13..9 on account of cost of raw J:naterial and 
Rs. 233-11·1l on account of depreciation of tools and plant, the net profit from 
manufactures was Rs. 1,087·12·10 against last ,rear's Rs. 1,207-10·0. The 
total number of boys engaged !n these .industrie3 was 103, of whom 38 were 
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learning carpentry, 15 blacksmith's work, 17 painting and varnishing, and 33 
book-binding. · 

Agricultural oper"S.tions which comprised flower-gardening and growinoo 
of vegetables and jotoari, yielded Rs. 754t-13-10 against Rs. 516-15-5 in th~ 
previous year. The expenditure on account of fodder, seeds, etc., amounted to 
Rs, 196-1-0, leaving a net profit of Hs. 558-12-10 against Rs. 245-8-5. The 
increase in this department was due to the sufficient supply of water owin(J' to 
good rain in the commencement. The number of boys engaged in cultivt~hon 
was 63, of whom 17 were also learning flower-gardening. The total profits 
from all industries amounted to Rs. 1,646-9-8. 

The school sent several exhibits at the .Agri-Horticultural Society's flower 
show and was awarded two prizes, one for dahlias and the othel' for veooetables. 
The Flower Show Committee were good enough to give a special con~olidated 
prize of Rs. 25 to the boys which was highly appreciated by the recipients. 

The deepening of the trial well on the new land which was contemplated 
to be taken over for the Reformatory School farm is completed. But it has 
shown no indication of water even after deepening it to a total depth of. about 
60 feet. The land cannot, therefore, be utilized for gardening purposes and 
some other piece of land will have to be looked for. 

Maintenance Charges. 

11. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted toRs. 18, 732·8·7 
against Rs. 19,540-6-4 in' the preceding year. The reduction .is due to the 
sum of Rs. 2,07 6 expended for the pur~hase of the iron bedsteads and aluminium 
plates and mugs last year. At the same time there was a permanent. increase 
in the establishment charges ~n acc~unt of ~he new po~t of Deputy Superin· 
tendent and personal and carrrnge allowances to ths Supermtendent. Deducting 
from the above amount Rs. 1,646·9·8 earned as net profit and Rs. 593-15-5-on 
account of contributions from Native States and miscellaneous receipts the cost 
to Government for the year 190() for the up-keep of the school amounts to 
Rs. 15,491-15-6. · 

EstabUskment. 
• 

12. A new place of Deputy Superintendent on Rs. 75-5-100 a month 
was created and Mr. V. A. :Moghe, Assishnt !laster, Dha.rwar High School, was 
appointed to the post from 11th J nne 1906. 1Vith this addition the establish· 
ment remained at its usual strength. 

Education. 

13. Under this head, too, there was no change during the year. There was 
general education in vernacular reading, writing and arithmetic for 3 hours 
and practice at one of the industries for 4 hours daily, with manual training in 
wood work for 4! and drawing lessons for 2 hours in the week. This was 
combined with the inculcation of moral lessons occurring in the reading. books, 
recital" of moral and religious poams morning and evening, reading from 
religious books and private reading of books from the school library during 
leisure hours and on holidays. Lastly, as a further incentive to good behaviour 
the boys are also kept regularly acquainted with what their discharged comrades 
are doing. 

The school was examined by the Deputy Educational Inspector. Poona., on 
27th July 1906 'and the results were declared as excellent in the Marathi branch, 
but fa~ in the case of Gujarati boys, which was due to the irregularity and 
indifference of the then Gujarati teacher, Maganlal Ranchhodbhai, who has 
since been transferred from here for that very reason and in whose place. a n~w 
teacher Motibhai Nathabhs.i has been appointed. Of the 8 boys exammed m 
Standard V, 5 passed in Arithmetic, 8 in reading and writing and 4 in 
History and Geography. Of the 11 boys examined in Standard IV, 6 passed 
in Arithmetic, 10 in reading, 11 in writing and 5 in Geography. Of the 28 boys 
e~amined in Standard III, ~6 passed in Arithmetic and 28 in reading and 



writin(J'. Of ~he 25 boys examined in, Standard II, 19 passed in Arithmetia, 
25 in ;eacling a~d 2-t. in w~ting .. Of the 4~ boy~ .examined in Standa.rd J., 
34 passed in Arithmetic, 29m readmg and 31 1n wr1tmg. Of ~he 22 ,pupils m 
the infant class, 16 were advanced. , 

Of the 113 boys examined in Standards I to V, 78 passed in all heads. 
The work of Messrs. Shripad Waman, Senior School Master, and Keshav 
Gyanoba, 1st Assi~tant, wa.s pronounced ex~elle~t, and tha~ of Mr. Bala 'Yithu 
Ghumare, 2nd Ass1stn.n~, as good. )fr. ~Iot1bha1 Nathabha1 was newly appomted 
and had just taken charge of the Gujarati classes •• 

Exercise and Recreation. 

14. 'l'he boys have for this purpose gymnastics, ~rill, cricket and football 
by turns for which they are taken out for one hour daily in the afternoon. 
They are also sent out occasionally for walks and sight- seeing. During tha year 
under report they had been out to witness the immersion of Tabuts, the New 
Ye~u's Parade, the Flower Show and the Presidency Cricket Match. The school 
team played during the last season 3 cricket matches of which they won two, 

Visiting Oommitt ee. 

l 5. The Visiting Committee , paid in all 11 monthly and 5 fortnightly 
visits. :Major J. Jackson, J.I.B., I. M. S., visited the school 5 times as a 
member of the Committee, 13 times as our ·Medical Officer, and once as the 
Acting Insp3ctor General of Prisons. Mr. R. D~ Prior and ·Khan Saheb 
Dorabji D. Boottee paid 7 visits each; Dr; A. W. Thomson, Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering and Rao Bahadur Sitaram Vishwanath Patwardhan, 
4 visits each; Sirdar Rao Babadur Koopooswami V. Mudliar, 3 visits ; Mr. C. A. 
Kincaid, District Judge, Poona and the Honourable Sirdar Navroji Padamji, 
2 visits each; and llr. A. H. A. Simcox, Collector of Poona and his successor, 
)Ir. G. Carmichael, one- each. The Honourable ~Ir. E. Giles, C.I.E., Director 
of Public Instruction, who has just laid down the reins of his high office to take 
up a still higher one also visited the school 8 times. · Among the other visitors 
were Mr. H. N. Alexander, Inspector· Gen~ral of" Prisons; Colonel J. P; Greany, 
:M.D., I. M. S., Surgeon General with the Government of Bombay ; the 
Honourable SirS. W. Edgerley, C.S.I., Chief Secretary to the Government of 
:Bombay; the E;on<lurable Mr. W. H. White, Secretary to the Government of 
:Bombay, Public Works Department; and the.Honourable Mr. E. M. H. Fulton, 
C.S.I., Member of Council. As a specimen 'of the remarks left by these 
distinguished visitors in the Visitors' .Hook I ask leave to quote. what the 
Honourable ]fr. l,ulton was pleased to say about this institution as he found it 
at the time of his visit which was quite unexpected and without any intimation : 
"I visited the Reformatory to-day (1st October J906) and as usual found·every
thing in excellent order. The health of the boys is good and all who are about 
look bright and well. Two are in hospital, but their complaints are, I hope, not 
serious. I am glad to see that. Mr. Pajnigar takes much trouble in tracing the 
careers of the boys after they leave the school. It must .be gratifying to him 
to find how well most of them get on and how few are those who tum out 
badly. I am sorry to notice that the replacement of cells by· barracks bas not 
made progress during the year. Solitary cP.lls are, I consider, quite inappropriate 
in a school of this sort. Properly arranged sleeping barracks should be 
proVided with as little delay as possible, constructed somewhat in the style of 
the existing barrack so that due supervision can be maintained. As this is 
probably my last visit to the school I wish to place on record my appreciation · 
of Mr. Pajnigar's excellent management." 

1619-2 

" 
I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

N. M. PAJNIGAR, 
Superintendent, Y~ravda R~formatory School. 
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Died during the year ... .. . .• . .. 
Escaped and remained uncaptured during the year 
Remaining at the end of the year ... • •. 

Able to read ... 
Illiterate ... 

... Hindus 
Mahomedo.ns 
Native Christians 

I 

Taught agriculture 

Education on odtt~ilsion. 

... 

••• 

. .. 
Religion. 

. .. ... ... 
Instruction. 

.. ... 

... . •.. 
.... . .. 

. .. 

... 

... ... 
. ' 

··~ 

1 

164 
32 
28 
1 
1 

166 

19 
147 

118 
44 
4 

6:1 
Taught other industries ••• 
Net expenditure 

... ... . .. ••• 103 ... . .. ••. Rs,l5,491-I5-6 

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS, II. , 

Aft'er-conrluct' of bo!J8 disckargeil during tkree !JCar& preceding 't!te !Jear of report. 

(1) Total number discharged in the three years 
(2) Number discharged who were taught agriculture ... 
(3) Number in entry (2) occupied in agriculture ••• • ••. 
(4) Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts · ... 
{5) Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught 

them ... ... ... ... . .• 

(6) Occupied i~ industries not tau~ht them at s~hool . { ~r~~~u~~~:tri~; 
{7) Unemployed or with friends ••• 
(8) Reconvicted ••. • •• 
(9) Of bad character 

(10) Died ••• 
( 11) Not known or not reported on ••• 

84 
33 
12 
51 

9 ...... 
31 
2 
3 
2 
2 

23 

N •. M. PAJ~IGAR,· 
Superintendent, Reformatory School1 Y eravda. 
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OFFIOLAL AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF INDIAN 
OFFICIAL PUBLIOATIONS. 

'In England. 

E.·A~ Arnold, .• p & 43, Maddox Street, Bond Street, W., London. 
C.onstable & Co., xo, Oraage Street; Le.icester Square, W. C., London. 
Grindlay & Co,., 54, Parliament Street, S. W., London. 
Henry S. King &. Co., 65, Cornhill, E. C., London. 
P. S. King & Son, 2 & 4, Great Smith Street, Westminster, S. W., 

London. 
Kegan Pa~l, Tre.nch, Trubner & Co., 43, Gerrard Street, Soho, w., 

London. ' 
;B,. .Quaritch, u, Grafto.n Street, New Bond Street, W., London. 
T. Fisher Unwin, J, Adelphi Terrace, London, W. C. 
W~ Thacker & Co., ·2~ Creed Lane, London, E. C .. 
B .• H. Blackwell, so'& 51 1 Broad Street, Oxford. 
D.e.ighton Bell.& Co., Cambridge. 

On the . Continent. 

Friedlander&: Sohn, u, Carlstrasse~ Berlin. 
· Rudolf Haupt, Halle-a .. S., Germany. 
()tto Harrassowitz, Leipzig . 
.Karl W. Hier.semann, Leipzig. 
Ernest Leroux, 28, Rue Bonaparte, Paris. 
:Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague. 

In India. 

Higginbotham &: Co., Madras. 
V. Kalyanarama lyer & Co., Madras, 
P. R.. Rama lyar & Co., Madra5. 
Thacker, Spink & Co., Calcutta. 
W. Newman & · Co., Calcutta. 
S. K. Lahiri & Co., Calcutta. 
R. Cambray & Co., Calcutta. 

·Thacker & Co. (Ld.), Bombay. 
A. J.' Conibridge & Co., Bombay. 
Curator, Government· Central Book Depot, Bombay. 
D. B. Taraporevala, Sons & Co., Bombay, · 
Sunder Pandurang, Bookseller, etc., Bombay, 

· Gopal Narayen & Co., Booksellers, etc., Bomba,, 
.N. B. Mathur, N. K. H~ Press, Allahabad, 
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No, 103 or 1908 • 

• 
From 

• 
To 

N. :M. PAJNIGAR, EsQ., B.A., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yeravda; 

TRE DIRECTOR 01 PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

lleformatorg School, Yeravda, 
27th Januarv1908. 

~ir, . 
I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Reformatory Scho.ol, 

Yeravda, for the year ending 31st December 1907, · 

Number in SckooZ. 

. 2. #(a) On the.lst of January 1907 there were 166 boys in the school. 
43 boys were admitted during the year, of whom 1 was sent back to Bombay 
14 days after his arrival, by order of the Chief Presidency ~:fagistrate, Bombay. 
The number of boys discharged during the same period was 32, and 4 boys 
,escaped. Of the 32 boys discharged, 27 had served out their sentence, 4 had 
.attained the· age of 18 years, and 1 was let off on appeal. AU the 4 boys that 
escaped were from the licensed boys. One of them was recaptured and brought 
'back to the school. · The remaining 13 are still at large. The boy who had 
escaped in 1906 and remained unrecaptured till the last day of. that year was 
:also recaptured. Thus the number of boys under sentence of detention on the 
last day of the year was 17 4, of whom . 36 were serving out on license, The 
a\"erage daily number of boys' for the year was 142 against 149 for 1906. 

(b) Of these 174 boys,· 3 were under 10 years of age, 32 were under 12 
years, ss·unde'r 14, 69 under or of 16, and 14 were above 16 years. 

(c) Their classification according to r'ace and religion is as under:
Native Christians 2, Musalmans 59 .. Brahmins 6, Other Hindus 85, and, 

Low Castes 23. 

, (d) According to languages the· numbers were 58 1\farathi·speaking boys, 
..01 Guja.rathi, as· HiQ<!ustani, 9 Sindhi, 10 Kanari, 5 Tamil, 2 Telugu, and 1' 
Pushtu. The only increase. worth. noticing was in the Hindustani speaking 
population and this was due to the transfer of 11 juveniles from th~ Chingleput 
Reformatory to this, which will be mentioned in'its pla~e further on~ · 
· (e) 167 out of the 174 boys belonged to. British Territory a~q the remaining 
'7 to Niza~'s State. . 

Admissions. 
3. (a) Of the 43 boys admitted during the year 1 was, as already stated, 

transferred back to Bombay. Of the ·remaining 42 boys, 1 was 10 years 
-old, 4 were of the age of 11 years, a of 12 years, 15 of 13 years, 11 of 14, and 
3 of 15 years. Only 5 boys out of 42 were under 12 years of age. 

(b) Of the 42 boys,· 23 had been convicted of theft, eit~er with or without 
house.breaking or trespass; 3 of house-breaking only; 12 of counterfeiting 
coins; 1 of rt)ceiving stolen property; 1 of robbery; 1 of unnatural offence and 
1 of murder. The maximum value of stolen 'property in the 23 cases of theft 
was Rs: 230. Among the amounts of less value were-1 of Rs. 201-8·0, 1 of 
Rs. 175, 1 of Rs. 101·2-0, 1 of Rs. 100, 1 of Rs. 86·4-0, 2 of Rs. 82-12-1, 1 of 
Rs. 77, 1 of Rs. 74, 2 of Rs. 32~ 1 of Rs. 27·4·0, 1 of Rs. 25, and 1 of Rs. 11·9-0. 
,'£he remaining 7 oases comprised amounts under Rs. 10. Of the 12 yonths 
.convicted of counterfeiting coins, only 1 was· a new conviction. The other 
l J boys , wera rec~ived fro n the Clliqgl.epu~ &eforlllatory.iq Dece~Ilber last, 

B 1853-1 



-About the middle of July 1907 the Government of Madras wrote to say that 
there were some boys confined in their Reformatory at Chingleput, who were 
all residents of places within the Bombay Presidency and that they had much 
difficulty in tracing the boys after their discharge and obtaining their after .. 
history. They, therefore, suggested their transfer and the transfer of sbnilar
boys in future to this Reformatory, agreeing, at the same time, to receive boys be-
longing to the Madras Presidency and confined in this Reformatory in their 
Reformatory at Chingleput. The Bombay Government having no objection to this 
interchan.ge the Government of India were approached on the subject and their 
sanction to the proposal of the Madras Government was received last November .. 
The result was that 11 boys all :Mahomedans and all of them convicted 
of the offence of counterfeiting the King's coin were brought down from 
Chingleput to finish their sentences here .. In the case of the boy who was 
convicted of_ unnatural offence no other· reason has been mentioned except;; 
that he was a boy of about 14 years whose reclamation was hoped for. 
As regards the other boy convicted of murder, the acting Sessions Judge, 
Ahmed nagar, who passed the sentence of detention in the Reformatory, States as· 
follows :-" It will thus appear that he was acting under the influence of his. 
father, but as be was olq enough to know the' nature of his act the Court had 
no alternative but to convict him_of murder. At the same time, there is n<> 
reason to suppose that he is of homicidal tendencies or likely to be d~ngerous 
to other boys and therefore an unfit person to be sent to a Reformatory. The 
case would ·be quite different if he had himself committed a murder· of his own 
volition. At the same time, 1 am of opinion that he is not a fit subject for prison 
on account of his youth. In these circumstances confinement in a Reformatory 
appeared the most suitable punishment for the boy." The boy was, however, 
released on appeal by the High -Court of Bombay. 

(c) 7 of the 42 boys.admitted during the year were sentenced to be detained 
in the Reformf!.tory for 3 years, 8 for 4 years, 26 for 5, and l for 6 years. · 

(d) Of the 42 boys,· 6-came from the city of Bombay, 7 from lfangalore, 
6 from Poona District, 4 from Nasik, 4 from Berhanpur, 3 from Sholapur, 
2 each from .A.hmednagar, Karachi, and Hyderabad (Deccan), and 1 each from 
Ahmedabad, Kaira, Broach, Surat, Belgaum., and Jacobabad. 

(e) 12 of the newly-admitted boys.were habituals, of whom 1 had 3 previous 
convictiOJ?S, 3 had 2, and the remaining 8 only 1. 

·(f) Of the 42 admissions, 28 were illiterate and 14 could read and write, 
the latter including the 11 juveniles received from the Chingleput Refor· 
matory. 

Conduct and Punishment. 

4. The boys' behaviour generally was better than even what it had been in 
the preceding year. Tb~ total number of offences for the year_1907 was 10 as 
against 13 for 1906.' 2 of them were offences of being in possession of biddia, 
one of the forbidden articles ; 2 of insolent conduct towards superiors ; 4 of 
minor breaches of school rules ; 1 was of damaging school property, and 1 of 
escape from employer. The punishments inflicted were flogging in 3 case~, 
light caning on hand in 4., penal diet in 2, and reduction from Monitorship lD 

1 case. 

DiscluLrgeil JurJenile8. 

5. (a) Of the a2 boys discharged during the'year, 1 wa~ le,t off on appeal. 
Out of the remaining 31, 10 had learnt carpentry, 5 blacks!luth s work, 5 book .. 
binding, 2 painting, and 9 gardening. 6 of them are fol~owmg the tra~es !e~rnt 
in the school (2 as carpenters, 1 as painter, and 3 as c~lttvators). 2 have JOme.ll 
school after their discharge. lO have taken up serVlce !ls sweepers, domest1c 
servants, shop-boys or cooks. 2 have become cart .. dr1vers and 4 labourers. 
4 have not yet been traced and 3 not reported upon. 
. . {b) In thA appended statement, Reformatory Schools, n Bill!ilar informa
tion is furnished regarding the boys discharged from the school1!1 the 3 years 
preceding the year of report.- Out of the total of 90 boys so dtscbarged, 23 



3. 

remain either untraced or unreported and 2 are dead. Of the remaining so· 
boys 20 are occupied in the trades learnt in the school and 35 in other industries,; 
:such' as labourers and private' servants. . 2 are living with the!r relatives and 3 

· have been reconvicted. Of the boys reported upon anq now ahve 91·6 per cent.
almost the same percentaO"e as in the preceding year, are maintaining themselves 
honestly. The percentage of such boys to the total number of boys discharged 
in the period of 3 years being 61•1 against 6 L·2 in the preceding year. . 

Licensed Boys. 

' 6. (a) There were 17 boys out on l_icense to pri~ate in~ividuals on.tbe.first 
day of the year of report and 42 new licenses were Issued m the course of the 
:]ear. Of these 59 licensed juveniles, 10 were disc~arged on termination of 
their sentence. 6 were found unsuitable by their employers· and returned to the 
Reformatory. 2 were returned for unsatisfactory conduct, 1 owing to illness, 
.and 4 escaped, of whom 1 ha~ been recaptured and brought back to the school. 

" (b) Of th~ 10 boys who were sent out to serve on li~ensa and have return
·eo to the school, 1 bad been out for a yeat• and 9 months, 1 for 7 months 
:and 10 days, 1 for 5 months and 24 days., 1 for 4 t:nonths and 15 4ays, 1 for S 
months and 19 days, 1 for 2 months and 19 days, 1 fo'r 2 months only, 1 for a 
.month and 5 days, 1 for 27 days, and 1 for 23 days. · 

(c) Of the 10 boys discharged during their term of license, 1 served out for . 
I year, lG months and 19 days; 1 for a year and 5 months; 2 for a year and 
.a months or a little more; 1 for & year and nearly 2 months; 4 for 7 months or 
.a little more; and 1 for 3 months and 26 days. 

. (d) The number remaining out on license on th~ last day of tlie year was 
:36, of whom 1 has been with his employer for 1 year. ·a months and 20 days; 
3 have been out for a li~tle more than a year; and 3 for over 9 months ; the 
Temaioing being out for a period varying from 8 months to 20 days. 10 of the 
36 are employed in agricultural work, 7 as gardeners, 7 as compositors, 4 as 
'factory· boys, 3 as car.Penters, 2 as blacksmiths, 2 as painters, and 1 as book-

. binder. · · · · 

(e) .As desired in the last sentence of paragraph 3 of' Government Resolution, 
.No, 998 of 2nd 1tfay 1907, Educational Department, Mr Alexander's proposal to 
.send well-behaved and trustworthy boys on small errands outside the school 
was given .effect. to during the second-half of the yea~ under report •. 4 boys 
were selected for the .purpose and they were frequently sent out on all sorts Qf 
"Work and it i's highly satisfactory to observe that not a single instance of mis
behaviour or violation of the rules on the part of any one of them was brouO"ht 
:.to potice. · · · 0 

Marks and Gratuitg. 

. 7: The ~o~~h1y average nu~ber of boys who earped gratuity by their good 
·bebaVtour anct dx!Jgence at schoolm the year under report was 140 against 147 
-of tbe precE>ding year. The total amount of gratuity earned during the year 
·was Rs. 408-6-0 and the amount disbursed as gratuity· to discharged boys 
Rs. 273-8-9 against Rs. 410-9-6 and Hs. 232·7·0 respectively in 1906; the average· 
oearning·per boy being Rs. 8·13-2 for the yeat• of report and Rs. 8·4·9 for the 
last yEar. · · · · . 

;Health and Sanitation. 

. B. (a) 'fbe general health of the boys was much better than in the prec~din{'l' 
year,_ there having been only 26 cases in all against 91 treated then in the schoJ 
hosp1tal. There were· only. 2 cases of ague and 1 case of dysentery. This 
latter, too, \'fRS not a fresh case but 1 left over from the last year's cases. 
There ~~s, therefore, no necessity of havi~g any enquiry made by the Sanitary 
CommJsstoner as ordered by Government m paragraph 2 of their Resolution 
quoted in the preceding paragraph. Among the remaining cases ·treated were 
6 of ulcers; 5 of wounds, contusions, and the like; 3 of abs.cesses • .1 of 
dyspepsia; 1 of .scabies; 1 of scrofula i 1 of myalgia; 1 of pleurisy and 1 f~acture 
of the kumerus. This last was ~he re~ult .of an attempt to escape on the part 
of a new comet· 17 cays after hts arnvaltn the Reformatory. The boy tried 



t~·get orit througb. ·the roof of his c~U at night after he was locked up and in. 
h1a effort to brea~ the patten supporting the tiles by pulling it with all his might 
fell down fracturmg hlS left humerm, though he broke the batten riaht enouab 
Owing to the injury received in the fall he was not able to do anything ftuthe; 
however. The same boy has been in tlie school for more than 6 months now 
but he no more . thinks of running away. All the 26 cases mentioned abov~ 
~ere, ~th the exception o~ one of scrof?la, which is incurable, discharged cured 
1n due bme from the hospttal. The datly average number of sick boys for the 
year was ·S against last year's 1·9. ' . 

· (b) Major J •.. J1:1ckso~, M.B., I.M.S., continued to. superintend the medical 
work of the Hospttal .Ass1stant from January up to his departure on furlouah 
in .. May last and paid nearly half a dozen visits to the school in that capacity 
and sin~e then his locum tenens, Captain H. J. R. Twigg, M.B., I. M.S., has 
been domg the same, he having paid more than a dozen visits after his taking 
charge; and both these officers deserve our best thanks for giving their time 
an~ skill for the welfare of the inmates of this institution. . 

o ' I 

Building and .dccommodaUon. 

9. For the first time in the course of these 7 years the school was free 
from overcrowding and no call for admission was refused. This was owing 
to the larger. number of boys having be~n out on license than heretofore, in 
consequence of 5 boys ·instead of 2 being allowed to be licensed to any one 
employer at any one time. The conversion of one of the rows of cells into a 
dormitory for 34 boys of which mention was made in the last year's report will 
be completed at the end of the current month. The Deputy Superintendent's 
quarters were completed during the Jatter part of the year and occupied by 
hirp~ . The limewashing and ordinary repairs to the existing buildings were 
duly carried out by the Public Works ~apartment. Government have recently 
approved of the proposal to do away with the remaining rows of cells and to 
build suitable dormitories in their place. The QUilding of the Drawing Hall 
and Carpenters' Workshop sa.nctioned in Government Resolution No. 2994~ 
Public Works Department, dated 11th December 1905, was begun two months 
ago a,nd is going on apace wi~h a view to hav~ them completed by the end of 
'the current o~cial year. · . · 

JDiet af<Ul C7lothing. 
10. The boys' diet' and dress remained the same as in the previous years, 

having been found by.experience to be sufficient for their ~urposes. 

Industri.es. ; · 
11. (a) Carpentry, blacksmith's work, painting, varnishing and book-bind• 

ing continued to be the trades taught to the inmates of the school. 10,979 books 
were bound and repaired during the year. 94 carriages w.ere repaired and 
done up, besides· 5 new· carriages and a fair number of small artioles of furniture, 
sue~ as chairs, tables, etc., made for the public. The to~'l.l value of mann!ac4 

tures of the year was Rs. 4,499-4·2 against Rs. 4,498-6-6 m the year precedm~:;". 
The cost of raw materials consumed was Rs. 3,155·11·6 and the amount to be 
deducted on account of · depreciation of tools and plant was Rs. 185-3-9. 
Deducting these amounts from tl1e total earnings, the net profit from ma.nu• 
factures comes to Rs. 1,153-4-11 against the preceding ·year's Rs. 1,087 ·12-10. 
The total number of boys enaaged in . the trades was 106, of whom 35 were 
pract~sing carpentry, 17 blacks~ith's trade, 21 painting and 33 book-binding. 

(b) G~dening, which is also tatight in .t~is school, comprised ?oth ~ow~r: 
g"ardening ~nd market-gardening with the raiswg of dry crops, mamly ,JOWan. 
~'he value of agricultural produce for the-year was Rs. 677-3·7 agamst last 
year's RR. 7 54·13-10. The expenditure on account of fodder, seeds, etc., 
amounted to Rs. 497·1-10, leaving a. net profit of Rs. 380-1-9 against 
Rs. 558·12-10 in the preceding year. :Much damage to the crops was caused: 
by the excessive rain in the beginning of the monsoons and the long break that 
followed. The number of boys engaged in gardening was uS, of .whom .17· 
were also .}earning flower·g~rdening. The total pt'Ofits from all mdustr1es 
~moun~~d to lts. 1,533-6_..8_. 
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{c) As in former years this school exhibited flowers and flowering plants 
at the Agri-Horticultural Society's Flower-show in September last and was 
awarded a prize of Rs. 25. No vegetables could be exhibited as they were 
washed away by the excessive rain as stated above. 

·{d) At the. suiYgestion of the Honourable l::)h• Steyning Edgerley, flowers 
from the school-garden were sent several times during the year for the patients 
of the Sassoon Hospital. 

Maintenance charges. 

12. 'rhe uross maintenance charges for the year amounted toRs. 19,706-3-5 
auainst Rs. 18;732·8·7 for the preceding yea.r, the increase being due to the 
p~rmanent increase in the establishment charges to which reference was made 
in the last year's report and also to extra.. expenses incurred in buying blankets 
for the boys and two bullocks for the farm at a cost of Rs. 200 to replace those 
that died dut·~ng t.he year. Dedltcting from the above amouot.Rs. 1,5:33-6-S on 
account of net profit P.a.rned during the year, Rs. 777-:3-9 OI\ account of contri· 
butions from Native States, Rs. 259-8-0 realized from the sale of old dead stock 
and Rs. 19·2-0 under miscellaneous receipts, the cost to Government for the 
year 1907 for the upkeep of the school amounts to Rs. 17,116·15·0. 

Establishment. 

13. No addition was deemed necessary during the year to the school 
establishment, whicb therefore remained at the same strength as in the preced· 
ing year. Among the changes in the staff in the course of the yeat·, the first 
to which it is my painful duty to refer here is the loss of my clerk, M:r. Anant 
Balkrishna Salaskar; who, after a faithful and honest service of 10 yeaTs and 5 
months, of which nearly the first 4 years were spent as teacher, died on 13th 
March. 1907 of choleric diarrhooa aftet• an illness of only a fe\v hours. He was 
one who fully sympathised with the unfortunate inmates of this institution. 
Mr. Shripad Waman Gorhe, the Senior School Master, was promoted to the 
clerk's place and Mr. Yeshawant Damodar Barsode, a second year trained 
teacher, Head Master of the Aundh Local Board School, was appointed Senior 
:Master. Mr. Gorhe is hardworking and d~voted to his work and has given 
entire satisfaction in his new capacit.y. .Mr. Bala Yithu Ghumare, Manl.thi 
2nd assistant, was transferred to Khandala 1and Irappa Jivnak, one of the 

· ex-reformatory boys, was appointed 2nd Master in .M:r. Ghumare's place .. 
Mr. Motibhai Nathabhai Patel, Gujarathi :Master, was transferred to A'mod 
taluka school on 16th September and Mr .. Girdbarlal Chhaganlal Vyas, als() 
a second year trained teacher, was at'pointed Gujat·athi teachee in the place of 
Mr • .Motibhai. 

Education.' 

li. (a) The method of education remained the same a3 in the previous 
years. This was.thus described in the last year's Repot·t :-General education in Vernacular reading, writing and arithmetic for 3 hours arid practising at one ' 
of the industries for 4 hours daily toget.her with manual t1•aining in wood-work. 
for 4}- h<;>nrs and dt·awing lessons for 2 hqurs weekly. 'rhis wM·combined \vith 
the inculcation of moral lessons occurrin~ in the class books, recital of moral 
anti religious poetry morning and evening, class reading from the Scripturds. 
and private reading ·of books fro:a .the school library during leisu're hours nod 
on holidays. As a furthet• iucenti V<3 to good behaviour tho boys were. kept 

· regularly acquainted. with tho careers of their C()mrades discharged in tbe 
previous year~. -

(b) The school was examined by the Daputy Educational Inspector, Poona,. 
on 25th J nly. 'fbe results were pronounced excellent for both the Marathi 
nnd Gujarathi classes. All the 6 boys examined in Standat·d V, tho high~sG 
standard taught in this school, passed in all heads. Of., the tS boyR iq standard 
IV, 17 passt=d in arithmetic, 16 in reading, 18 in writing and 14: in geogl'aphy; 
aml of thtl14 boys in standard III, 1~ pasRe•l in arithmetic and readinu and till ' 
tlm 14 in writing. Out of the 2a Loys examined iu stnndard II, 22 passed in; 
.urit.hm~tic and reading and 20 in writing; whilo out of the 28 boys in standard 
J, 24 passed in arithmetic, 21 in reading and 22.in writing. Out of 9ltsturlents 
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examined in standards I to V, 73 or about EO per cent. passed in all heads. In 
the class for beginners 28 out of 36 pupils were advanced. 

(c) The work of Messra. 'Barsode, the Senior Master, Shinde, the 1\larathi 
1st as~istant and Motibhai. the late Gujarathi teacher, was found excellent 
and that of the DE'W 2nd assistant, lrappa Jivnak, good. · 

(d) The Deputy Educational Inspector, Pooua, was pleased to remark on 
the year's work as fol1ows :-"Progress generally good. Drill, d•·awinoo and 
gymnastics are well taught. 'rhe acaommonation though sufficient is i~con• 
venient fot• school purposes, most of tlte space being occupied by deskR and 
benches." In the scheme approved by Government for doing away with the 
existing rows of cells and building suitable dot·mitories in their place, as stated 
in parag·t·aph 9 above, the providing of a suitable S{:bool-bouse bas also been 
included ; and it is hoped that in the course of a year or two hence, the 
inconvenience pointed out by tho Deputy ·Educational Inspector will be felt 
no morP. 
- (e) For the Fit•st Grade Art Certificate E.xamiuation of tbe Sir J amsetji 

Jijibhoy School of Art held on 28th August last, this schcol sent up 4 pupils, of 
whom 3 passed the examination successfully and were awarded the certificate. 
This is the first time iu the history of the ·school tbat the boys have appeared 
fot• and. passed a public examination ; aud the good result was due to the zeal 
.and care of the Mm·athi 1st assistant, Mr. Kesbav Gianoba Shinde, who is also 
:the Dn ... wing Master. 

Exercise anq Jlecreati.on. 

15. Hockey was int.rodnced as an additional game during the year. The .· 
hays have two turns of gymnastics with drill and two at cricket and hockey . 
.-fhe younge'l· boys play their native games, such as atya-patya, &c. On 
Sundays ·and other holidays they all go out for a walk. ln addition to the 
<laily recreations they were, during the year under report, taken to witness the 
New ·Year's Parade, &c., and played 4 cricket matches during the last season and 
won two of them. 

Visiting Committ~e. 

16. The rr.ontbly inspections of the School were held according to the 
programme dnriDg the year just expired. Dr. A. W. 1'bomson paid 6 visits in 
the course of the year; Sirdars Navroji Padamji and Koopooswami Mudliar, 
Rao Bahadur 8itaram Vishwanath Patwa1·dhan, Khan Saheb Dorabji Dadabhai 
Boottee and Mr. R. D. Prior, Educational In:wector, C.D., paid 4 visits each; 
the Superintendent, Yeravda Central Pt·ison, paid 3 visits; tho District Judge, 
Poona., 2 visits and the Collector of Poona 1 visit. In addition to these visits of 
inspection, .Major J. Jackson, M. B.,' I. M.S., Superintendent, Yeravda Central 
Prison, paid several visits as .Medical Officet• to tho School duriug the fir~t five 
months of the year and since his departure on furlough his successor, Captain 
H. 'J. R. ·:wioooo, .M. B., I. M. S., has paid ab.ont a do1.en visits in tue same 
(}apaGity. I ;;ght also to mention your o~u 3 visits and those of the Hon'ble 

, Sir Steyning W. Edget·ley, C. S. I., Member of His Excellency the GovPJ'nor's 
Council and Mr. U. 0. Qnin, Chief Secretary, with whose remg,r·ks on the state 
of the school as they saw it on the occasion of their visit I conclude this brief 
account of the year!s work :-

. "Visited the Reformatory this morning. Everything was clea~ nnd neat 
:and worki_og smoothly. If there are more flowers to cut t?an can be sold, the 
Sassoon Hospital would welcome them if they can be got 10 fresh.-llth July 
1907."-(Sd.) S. ·w .. EDGERLEY. 

" Visited the School this morning and found everything in order. The 
boys all seem cheerful and. look in. excellent health. -22nd .August 1908."
(Sd.) H. 0. QUIN. 

I bavo the honour to be, .. 
Sir, 

Youl' mo~t obedient servant, 

· N. M. PAJNIGAR, 
Superintendent. Reformatory ~chool, Yet·avda. 
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REPORlU.TOR'I SCHOOLS, I. 

Schools ... .. ·' 1 • 
Pupils. 

Number on the first day of the year ... •••' Ius , 
Admitted dtuing the year · ... 4.3 
Recaptured during th~ year . 2 
Discharged during the year ... .... 32 
Transferred during the year ... 1 
Escaped during the year ••• 4 
Number on the last day of the year 174 

Education on Ailntiaaion. 

Able to .read · ... 28 
Illiterate ... ... • •• 146 

Religion. 

Hindus ... • 114 . 
Mahomedans ., ... ... . .. 58 
Native Christians ,. . . 2 

Instruction. 

Taught Agriculture ... . .. 68 
Taught other Industries ••• 106 
Net expenditure Rs. 17,116-15-0 

ltEFORllATORY Scaoor.s, II. 

After conduce of oO!JB iJisckargecl during tae tkree year& preceili~g tke !Jear of report. 

1. ·Total number discharged in the. three ye~rs · 
· 2. N tim her discharged who were taught agriculture. • ••• 

... 
3. Number in entry (2) occupied in agriculture · ... 
4. Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts ••• 
5. Number in entry (4) occupi*.?d in the trades and handicrafts 

taught them. 
6. Occupied in industries not taught them {Agriculture 

at school. · Other industries 
Unemployed or with.friends 
Reconvicted 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

••• I 

Died 
Not known or not reported on 

·• 

... 

... 

.... 

······ 

90 
32 
13 
58 

7 

35 
2 
3 
2 

28 

N. M. PAJNIGAR, 
.Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yeravda. -- . 
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No. 121 OF 1909. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

N. )f .. P.AJNIGAR, EsQUIRE, B. A., 
Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory School. 

TnE DIRECTOR OP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 

• 

Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

Yeravda RffformatOi•y School, 
· 2nd February1909. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Yeravda Reformatory 
School for the year ending 31st _December 19J8. 

Ntember in Sclwol. 

2. (a) On the 1st of January 1908 there were 174 boys undergoing sentence 
of detention, of whom 36 were serving out on license:-Pifty-three new boys were 
received during the year and.Jijugitives recaptured, of whom 1 belonged to 
the preceding year. The number of boys discharged on expiration of sentence 
and by order of Government for having attained the age of 18 years was 33 and 
3 respectively. One boy was restored to his parents on account of his continued 
illness; 3 boys were transferred to Dhulia for retrial by order of the High 
Court·; 2 boys belonging to· the :Madras Presidency were transferred to the 
Chingleput ·.Reformatory; 8 boys escaped, vide infra, para. 4; and 3 died-
2 from plague and 1 from stoppage of the heart, resulting from pleurisy. 
All the three were from boys who were serving out on license. The number of 
boys undergoing detention on the last day of the year was 179; and of these, 29 
were serving out on license. The average daily number of the school population 
for the year was 152 against 142·3 for the preceding year. 

(b) Of the!£.2..boys, 15 were under twelve years of age, 64 under fourteen, 
89 under sixteen, and 11 of or above sixteen·years. · . 

(c) 79 out of the 179 boys were Other .Hindus, 27 were Low-castes, 
6 were Brahmins, 66 Musalmans, and 1 was a Goanese Christian . 

. (d) 55 of.the 179 boys spoke liarathi, 52 Gu,i~ti, 45 Hindustani, 14 either 
Kanari, Telugu or Tamil, 11 Sindhi and 2 Pushtu. 

(e) Of the 179 boys, 170 belonged to British and the remaining 9 to the 
Nizam's Territory. . 

Admissions. 

3. (a) Of the 53 boys admitted in the year, 4 were eleven years old, 
9 twelve years old, 21 thirteen, 11 fourteen and 8 fifteen years old. 

(b) Of the 53 admissions, 34 had been convicted of theft, 12 of house· 
breaking, 2 of cheating, 3 of receiving stolen property, 1 of criminal trespass 
and 1 of murder. As regards the last-mentioned case, the District Magistrate, 
Poona, remarks as follows :-

,,Though convicted of a most serious crime he does not appear to be a 1 
depraved character but one to whom it is urgently necessary to afford a { 
proper opportunity of retrieving his good oome. Such an opportunity hat 
would not have if he continues in the Yeravda Jail; on the contrary it is I 
most probable that at the end of his long sentence he would come out withj 
his character completely ruined,." . 

The maximum ~lue of stolen property in the 34 cases of theft was Rs. 319-12·0 
and among other amounts there were 1 of Rs. 2 !4, 2 of more than Rs. 100, 
13 of under Rs. 100 and over Rs. 10, and 17 of Rs. 10 and under • 

.., 10'7'7 1 
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(a) 11 boys were sentenced to undergo detention for three years, 1 for 
three years and a half, 9 for four, 28 for five, 3 for six and 1 for seven years. 

(d) Of .the 53 boys, 14 were from the city of Bombay, 6 from Karachi, 
4 from N as1k, 4 from Secunderabad, 3 from each of the followinoo districts 
namely, Poona, Bijapur, Belgaum, Kaira and West Khandesh, 2 f~m Shola: 
pur, ~ from_ E~st Khandes~, and 1 each from Quetta,, Ahmedabad, Surat, 
Thana, Ratnag1ri and Zanz1bar. . 

(e) 2 of the newly· admitted boys had been convicted thrice previously, 
9 twice, and 11 once. · 

( f) j]i.,..boys out of the 53 were totally illiterate and the rest could 
read and w:rite their Vernacular. 

Conduct and Punishment. 

4. The behaviour of the boys was. quite. satisfactory on the whole. The 
total number of offences for the year was 19, out of. which 8 were escapes and 
2 attempts to escape. Of the 8 boys that escaped 6 were J~Q~.n.s~g.bQ,Ys who ran 
away from their employers and 2. escaped from the Reformatory. Both ·the 
latter and 2 of the former were recaptured. Among the remaining 9 offences, 
1 was of stealing, 2 were of assault, and 6 of being in possession of prohibited 
articles, such as biddis or c·oins. The punishment.s dealt out were as under:- · 
flogging in 3 oases, caning on hand in 7, penal diet in 2, and interviews with 
relations stopped in 2. One boy was let off with an admonition and 4 boys 
remain unpunished, being the boys who escaped and have not been re~aptured. 

JJisakarged Juveniles. 

5. (a) Of the 37 boys discharged in the course of the year, 1, as already 
. stated, had to be restored to his parents ten months after his admission, owing to 
• his being an epileptiQ, and has since been living with them. Of the remaining 
S36 boys, 19 had. been taught agriculture, 6 carpentry, 5 book-binding and type• 
lsetting, 4 smith's work and 2 carriage p'ainting. Eight of them are occupied in 
the trades learnt by them, 3 in agriculture, 2 in carpentry, 2 in painting and 1 in 
book-binding·; 8 have reverted to their caste occupations of sweepers, labourers, 
domestic servants, etc. One has been reconvicted of theft and th~ rest still 
remain unreported or untraced. 

.. (b) In the statement, Reformatory. Schools II, appended to this report, 
similar information is furnish~d with regard to the youths discharged in the 
three years preceding the year of report; Out of the total number of 94 boys 
discharged, 10 remain unreported, 26 cannot be traced, 2 died, 2 are reconvicted, 
19 are following the trades learnt by them,lQ...are engaged in other industries 
and 2 are living with their parents. The percentage of boys maintaining 
themselves by honest labour to those reported upon and now alive is nearly 
93, being higher by 1·5 than that for the preceding year and the percentage of 
such boys to the total number discharged in the three years o5·2 against 61·1 
in the preceding year, the lower percentage being due to a large number of 
boys remaining unreported up to the date of submitting this report. 

Licensed Juveniles. 

6. (a) 36 boys .were serving out on license on the first day of the 
year of report and 32 were sent out on new licenses during the year. 15 of the 
licensed boys were discharged owing to expiration of their sentence, 6 escaped, 3 

· died, and 15 were returned (9 having been found unsuitable by their employers, 2 
on account of the employer having closed his factory, 2 owing to illness and 2 
on account of unsatisfactory conduct), leaving 29 boys out on the last day of 
the year. Six of them were engaged in compo~itor's work, 5 in book-binder's, 4 in 
blacksmith's, 1 in painter's, and 9 in gardening. One of the 29 has now been 
with his employer for nearly two years, 2 for a year and four months, 1 for 
more' than fourteen months, 4 for over thirteen months and the rest for periods 
varying from 'one to nine' months. . . . . 
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I., (b) The system of entrusting selected boys With outside work was continued 
.during the year and worked most satisfactorily. The boys do their work faith· 
fully, intelligently an~ prompt~y without loiterin~ or w~ting t~me •• No com· 
plaints have been rece1ved aga1nst them, nor any uregulanty noticed m them. 

Marks and Gratuity. 

7. The monthly. average number of boys who earned gratuity by t~eir• 
good behaviour and diligence was 147·2 for the year under report against 140 
for the preceding year. The total amount of gratuity earned durinJS the year 
was Rs. 429 and the amount disbursed to discharged boys was Rs. 296-9-9 against 
Rs. 408-6-0 and Rs. 273-8-9 respectively in 1907,- t~e average earning per boy 
being Rs. 8-0-3 and Rs. 8-13-2 for the two year~ respectively. 

Health and Sanitation. 

8. (a) The health of the boys was good. The number of si~k boys treated 
in the school hospital was 30. Among these were 4 cases of ague, 2 of re
mittent fever which, in the opinion of the Medical Officer, were due to sudden 
change in the weather, and one of diarrhce!t,,the rest being minor ailments, such 
as abscesse.q, contusions, ulcers and the like. The average daily number of boys 
in hospital was 2·4. · 

(b) On the appearance of plague in. Yeravda in the month of September,· 
all the boys and many members of the establishment ~nd their children were 
inoculated, and it was, I. am convinced, owing to the inoculation that the 
'disease did not break out among the boys .. For the infection had spread
all over the place. Plague was raging in Yeravda, in the small village close 
to us and in the huts in our vicinity, to which the population of the village 
.had removed. · Finally,· in November dead rats, which on examination were 
pronounced plague-infected, were found in the quarters occupied by the teachers 
and instructors and 4 cases of plague occurred, of which 3 terminated fatally. 
They were all among the uninoculated persons, 2 having occurred in the 
headmaste~'s family and 2 in the blacksmith's. . The ·whole block of 
8 quarters was, by order of the Medical Officer, vacated and thoroughly 
disinfected; and the teachers and their families segregated. In the midst of 
all this, the boys kept at their usual work and also that of disinfecting the 
houses, removing the, kit to and fro, etc., without any single one of them 

·being the worse for it, which is the best testimony that can bo had of tha 
·certainty of protec_ljoil.~!forded py_in,ooulation. 

(c) Captain H. J. R. Tw_igg,. M.B., I. 1\I. S., Superintendent of the 
Yeravda. Central Prison, who supedntended the work of the Hospital Assistant 
throughout the year, was good enough to do the inoculation and also to help 
us with his advice and suggestions on all occasions and particularly during 
the prevalence of plague in the locality. He was aho good. enou~h to lend us 
6 tents from his own stock for the segregation of the teachers ancl their families, 
while their quarters were being disinfected. For this as well ·as for his 
continued interest in· all things affecting the health and sanitatian of the 
school I cannot thank him sufficiently. 

Build&ugs and AcconmzodatiCIII. 

9 .. · The Reformatory has now accommodation for 160 juveniles which 
I should think sufficient to meet all present needs. The new dormitory for 
34 boys, which was. under construction at this time last year, was completed 
and taken over for occupation in April and the new Drawing Hall and 
Carpenter's 'Vorkshop were completed and occupied in the month ,of .A.ugust. 
The plans and estimates for the remaining .dormitories and workshops 
according to the new scheme approved by Government (vide Government 

. Resolution No.· 1965, Educational Department, dated 14th November 1907) 

. are in preparation. ·The usual repairs and whitewashing of the existing 
buildings were duly and Sltisfactorily carried out by the Public Works 

~ Department. · · 



IJiet and Clothing. 

10. · No remarks are called· for on th~se subjects, both of wbioh remained 
as in previous years. 

Industries. 

11. (a) The industries taught were gardening, carpentry, smithy, paintinet 
and varnishing, and book-binding. The total number of books bound and 
repaired during the year was l\J,860 and that of carriages done up 80. 
Seventy-two tables for taking finger-prints were made for the Registration 
Department, besides several other articles of furniture, such as shelves, writing 
tables, eto., made fol'.l other customers. The gross value of manufactured 
articles for the year was Rs. 4,562-15·3 against Rs. 4,492-4·2 for that of the 
preceding year. The cost of raw materials expended. was Rs. 3,202·8·0 and 
the amount to be deducted on accouot of depreciation of tools and plant 
Rs. 225-7-5. The net profit for the year was Rs. 1,134·15-10 against· 
Rs. 1,153-4-11 for the foregone year. The total number of boys engaged in 
the several trades was 117 L..of whom 39 were practising carpentry, 21 black" 
smith's art, 21 paintillgand polishing, and 36 book-binding. 

· {b) The value of agricultural produce for the year was 'Rs, 1,065-9·6 
~gainst the preceding year's Rs. 677-3 ... 7, the better result being due to good. 
rains and sufficient supply of water. The expenditure incurred on aocount 
of fodder for bu~locks, seeds, etc., amounted to Rs~ 297·2-8. The net profit in 
this department was Rs: 768-6-10 against last year's Rs. 380·1·9. The number 
of boys engaged in gardening was 62, of whom 16 were also learnin(J' 
horticulture. The total profits from all industries amounted to Rs. 1,903-6-B 
against Rs. 1,533-6-8 last year. 

(c) The Reformatory exhibited at the last year's Flower Show of the 
,Agri-Horticultural Society, held on 29th September last, cut-flowers, 1lowerin(J' 
plants and vegetables and got prizes for the two latter, their chrysanthemum~ • 
maize-cobs and capsicums being specially.· admired. Flowers from the school
garden were also sent to the Sir David Sassoon Hospitfltl several times for 
distribution among the patients. · 

Maintenance Charges. 

12. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted to 
Rs. 23,197·12·11 against Rs. 19,706·3·5 for the preceding year. The expendi
ture is well within the budgetted amount, the comparative excess over the 
preceding year's amount being due mainly to higher prices of provisions and also 
to increase in the. school-population. Deducting from the above amount 
Rs. 1,903-6·8 QD, account of profits for the year, Rs. 1,256·2·7 on account of 
contributions due from Native States for juveniles belonging to their 
territories andRe~ 0·7·9 realized under miscellaneous reoeipts, the net cost to 
Government for maintaizdng this institution for the year 1908 amounts to 
~s. ~0,037-11-tll, 

~"-; ... .,.... 
Establishment. 

13. The school establishment remained at the same strength as in the 
preceding year. There were two changes in the staff, caused by the resignation 
of Erya Jivnak, Marathi Second Assistant and Teacher of Book-Binding, in June 
last, and of Bala Gepala Painter, Third Trade Instructor, m November. Suit· 
~ble teachers were ~ppointed in their places-· 

Education. 

14. (a) The method. of education remained the same as has bee~ in force 
for the last five years and.descdbed in previous reports. 

(b) The school was examined by the Deputy Educational Inspector, 
Poona, on 20th July, and the results were as follows :-6 out of the 7 boys 
examined ~n St&ndard V, the highest standard taught in t~is school, passed in 
p.n ~eads~ Of t}te 7 boys e~a~ined :in, e.tand~rd IV~ 3 ~a~eq in aritb~etict 
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5 in read in" and 7 in writing; and of the 17 boys in Standard III, 15 passed in 
arithmetic,

0
12 in reading and 14 in writing. Out of the 35 boys ex_arnine4 _in 

Standard II, 24 passed in arithmetic, 27 in reading and 23 in writing ; while out 
of the 33 boys in Standard I, 30 pa:_ssed ~n arithmetic, 26 in re'lding· and • 3~ in 
writing. Out of 99 students exam.med 1n Standards I to V, 67 passed In all 
heads. In the class for beginners, 27 out of 35 pupils were advanced. 

(c) One b?Y passed in the First Grade Art Certific~te Ei:a~ati~n of the 
SirJamsetji JiJibhoy School of Art held on 24th August last and was awarded 
the certificate. 

(d) The work of Messrs. Barsode, the Senior Master, and· Shinde, . the 
liarathi First Assistant, was found good, and that of ·Mr. Vyas, the Gujrathi 
Teacher, fair. The progress of the boys was very fair on the whole and their 
behaviour very good. 

(e) Mrs. Ramabai Ranad~, who takes interest in the inmates of this 
institution and is a frequent visitor, paid several visits to preach short sermons 
to the juveniles, and was good enough to send on one occasion native sweet· 
meat for distribution among them, and some shirts to be given to boys at the 
time of discharge. · 

Exercise and Recreation. 

15. All the boys have their regular turns of gymnastics and drill. They 
also play cricket, hockey, atyapatya, and other native games. On Sundays and 
other holidays they are taken out for a walk or siglit-seeing. 

Visiting Committee. 

16. Twelve monthly meetings of the Committee of Visitors were held to 
inspect the school, of which· only one was without a quorum. A general meetmg 
of all the visitors was held on 23rd March to consider and adopt the Annual· 

. Iteport for the year '1907 ; and a special meeting was held on 6th July last to 
consider the plans of buildings under the new scheme for this Reformatory • 

. The school was also visited twice by the Honourable Dr. F. G. Selby, twice by 
-the Inspector-General of Prisons, and once by the Commissioner, C. D. His 
Excellency Sir George Sydenham Clarke~ G.C.li.G., G.C.I.E., Governor .. of 
·Bombay, accompanied by His Highness the Maharaja Gaekwad of Baroda, paid 
a visit on 4th July last and was pleased to remark as follows :-"I was much 
pleased with all I saw •. the boys looked well and cheerful, and_ there were 
none of the. depressing conditions which I have seen in some institutions of this 
nature. The plan of allowing the boys to be employed outside seems excellent, 
as it is well calculated to develop a sense of honour and responsibility." 

I have the honour to 'be,, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

N. M. P.AJNIGAR, 
Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory School. 

No. 122 o:r 1909. 

Yera'Dda lf,eformatorv Sokool. 
2nd Februar1Jl909. 

Submitted through the Educational Inspector, 0. D. 

N.Y. PAJNIGAR, 

:a 1977-2 
Superintendent, Yera.vda Re~ormatory School. 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS, I. 

Schools •... ": ... ... . .. . .. 1 

·Pupils, 

Number on the first day of the year ... ... 174 
Admitted during the year .. 

53 ••• . .. 
Recaptured during the year ••• • •• • •• .. . 5 
. Discharged during the year ••• . .. . .. ... 37 

. . .. Transferred during the year ••• . .. .. . 5 
. Escaped during the. year .. 

8 ••• • •• ... . .. 
Died during the year ••• s 
Number on the last day of the year ... •••• ... ... 179 . . ' 

.Education on flilmiuion. 

Able to read ... ... .. . 31 
Dliterate ... • •• . .. 148 

!Jeligion. 

Hindus ... ... . .. 112 
Mahomedans ... ... .... ... 66 
Native Christians ... •••, . .. 1 

lndructiqn, .. 
··,, 

Taught agriculture ... ti2 ... . .. 
Taught other industries· ' ... ... · 117 

;II 

Rs. a. p. 
·Net expenditu.rQ ... ... .. . 20,037 11 11 

1~ 
2. 
3. 
4.' 
5. 

. 6. 
7, 
8. 
9. 

10 •. 

I ,'1 

'REFOR!fATORY SCHOOLS, II.· 

.Ajter~contl14ct of ~0!/1 diaclt~rgeii iiuring t'he t'hree !JCarB prec~iling tne year of. report. 

Total number discharged in the three years ·· 94 
Number discharged who were taught agriculture . .. so 
Number in entry (2) occupied in agriculture ••• ... . .. 10 
N umbe.r who· were taught other trades and llandicrafts ..... 64 
'Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught them • •• 9 
Occupied in industries not taught them at school ... ••• . · 33 
Unemployed or with friends ... ••• . .. 2 
Reconvicted .. • • .. ••• ... . .. • •• ! 
Died ••• ... ... .. . 2 
Not know~ or not reported on ' ... 36 

N. M. PAJ'NIGAR, , 
Superintendent1 Yeravda Reformatory School. 



Educational Department. 
No. 1148 .. 

Admtnistration Reports.-
Yeravda Reformatory School, Poona. 
Annual Report of the- for· the year 

1go8. · 

· Bombay Castle, 
gth June 1909. 

Letter from the Director of Public Instruction, No. 13848, dated 29th March 1909 :
"I have the honour to submit the report on the Yeravda. Reformatory School for the 

year xgo8, which was considered and approved at a meeting of the Visiting Committee held 
oh March 24th. · 

11 2. Both the health and the general behaviour of the boys have been satisfactory; 
and paragraph 8 of the report testifies to the value· of the protection afforded to them by 
inoculation du.ring the last visitation of the plague. · 

"3· In spite of a small number of unavoidable esC'apes, the system'of licensing boys to 
employers has continued to work well, and it is satisfactory to find that the selection of 
boys for outside commissions has also proved a complete success. 

"4· The new drawing-hall seems admirably lighted and adapted· for its purpose, 
except that roof-ventilation is wanting. The new·dor.=nitory also is an advance upon the • 
former system of single cells, though it may make supervision a little .more troublesome. 

"5· The inspection results are satisfactory, and I think that Mr. Pajnigar and his 
assistants deserve credit for their succeisful administration of the school throughout the 
year/' · 

Government letter to the;' Director of Public Instruction, No. 847, dated 22nd April 
1909:- • . . ..1 . ' 

· ,·With reference to·your letter No. 13848, dated the 29th ultimo, submitting the Annual 
Report of the Reformatory School at Yeravda for the•year rgo8, I am directed to state that 
it appears from Statement II appended to the Report that out of 94 boys. discharged during 
the three years preceding th·e year covered by the Report no information has been. supplied 
regarding the after-career of 36 boys. I am to invite your attention to No. 30 of the rules 
for the management of the Reformatory and to inquire whether the rule is always acted on 
when a youthful offender is released .. I am also to ask how many of the ~6 boys belong 
to this Presidency." .. . · . · 

Letter from the Director of Public Instruction, No. 1641, dated roth May 1909 :~ 
11 With reference to your letter No . .847 of 22nd ultimo~ I have the honour to submit 

herewith copy of letter No. 47 3 of 29th idem, from the Superintendent, Reformatory 
School, Yeravda, giving the information called for." 

Letter from the. Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory School, to the Educational 
Inspector, C. D., NQ. 4':'3r dated 29th April 1909 :- ' 

"With reference to the accompanying Government letter I have the honour to report 
as follows:- . 

11 1. The pr~cedure laid down in rule 30 of the rules for the management of 
this Reformatory is followed in every case. Not only is the date of a boy's release 
communicated to· the Deputy Educational Inspector one month before it becomes 
due, but when a boy is ,discharged from the Reformatory, information of his 
discharge is given to the Deputy Educational Inspector with a request to keep him 
in sight and furnish a repo11: every six months of his mode of life, and the State
ment II appended to the Annual Report is prepared from the reports received from 
the Deputy Educational Inspectors. 

11 2. Of the 36 boys ·regarding whose after-career no information is said to 
have been supplied, 26 were reported by the Deputy Educational Inspectors as 
1 cannot he traced' [vide paragraph 5 (b) of the Report], and reports of 3 more have 
been received since the Report was submitted. One of them is employed as a 
(':Onstable in the Police Department, the 2nd is cultivating his own lands, and the 
3rd is reported as untraceable. With regard to the remaining 7 boys about whom 
reports have not been received, reminders have been sent to the Deputy Educational 
}nl'pectors conce'rned to expedite the required information. 

"3· All the 36 boys belong to t.he Bomb~y Presidency.'' 

Edcl 2(1G 



RESOLUTION.-Government concur with the Director of Public Instruction 
that the report of the year's work is satisfactory. 

2. The attention of the Director of Public Instruction should be drawn to • · 
the number of boys who remain untraced after leaving the Reformatory. He 
should be requested to consider.?-nd report, after consulting a few District Officers, 
whether an improved machinery cannot be devised for keeping in touch with the:r-e 
boys after they receive their disch::Jrg~>. 

To 

R. E. r~TliOVE~, 
Sectct.:.uy to Govellllucul, 

The Director of Public Instruction, 
The Commissioner in Sind, 

.l 
The Commissioner, N.D., 
The Commissioner; C. D. 1 
The Commissioner, S. D., 
.The Judicial Commi$Sioner in Sind, 
The Political Resident, Aden, 
All District Judges, 

• I 
l ., 

All District Magistrates, 
The Chief Presidency Magistrate, Bombay, 
The Inspector General of Police, 

.. I 
The Commissioner of Police, Bombay, 
The Surgeon General with the Government of Bombay, 
The Sanitary Commissioner for the Government o' Bombay, 
The Inspector General of Prisons, · • · 
The Superintendent, Yeravda Central Prison, 
The Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory· School, 
The Supe~inten~ent of His ,Majesty's Common Prison, 

Bombay, • 
The Superintendent of His Majesty's. House of Correction, 

Bombay, . "''·~·' ·· -· ·- ............... . 
The Compiler of the General A~ministration Report, 
The Judicial Department, • 
The Public Works Department, 
The Registrar of His Majesty's High Court 1 

of judicature, Appellate Side, Bombay, I 
The Prothonotary and Registrar of His 

Majesty's High Court of 'judicature, ~By letter. 

I 
l Wit!> copies of f the R~:port. 

I 
I 
I 

I . 
I 

Original Side, Born bay, · ' I 
The Government of India, 1 • 

The Under Secretary of State for India, ) • ) 
. The Superintendent, Government Central Press, • . 

(with a request that copies of the Report with the Go\'ernment Resolution may 
be furnished at an early date.) ' · 

The Oriental Translator to Government, 
The Editors' Tables and the Editors of Newspapers. 
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From 

To 

·Sir 
' 

X o. 198. OF 1910. 

N, M. P AJNIGAR, E~QUIRE, B.A., 
Superintendent, Yeravda. Reformatory School; 

THE DIRECTOR oF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION~ 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

YerdtJda ·:Reformatory School, 
lith February 1910. 

I have the honqur to submit the· Annual Report of the Yeravda Reformatory 
School. for the year ending 31st December 1909. 

Number in School • .. 
2. (a) On the 1st day of January 1909 there were 179 boys under sentence 

of detention, of whom 150 were in the Reformatory and 29 were serving out 
on license. .Fifty-nine boys were .admitted during the year and 8 escaped boys 
were re-captured, of whom 1 belonged to the preceding year. The number of 
hoys discharged . on expiration of sentence was 34 and of those discharged by 
order of Gnvernment, for having attained the age of 18 years or on other grounds 
was 7. Two boys were restored to their parents on furnishing security. One boy. 
was released on appeal by the order of the High Oo~rli of Bomb~y arid one was 
transferred to the Chingleput Reformatory as he belonged to the Madras. 
Presidency. Twelve boys escaped (vide infra, paragraph 4), so that the number 
of boys undergoing detention on the last day of the year was 189, and of these· 
25 were serving out on license. The average daily number for the year was 155•2. 
against 1 52 for the preceding year. 

(b) Of the above 189 boys 7 were under twelve years of age, 46 ·under-
fourteen, 94 under sixteen and 42 of or over sixteen years. , 

(c) Eighty-three out of the 189 boys were Other Hindus, 41 were Low· 
castes; 56 Mahomedans, '5 Bral;lmans and 4 Christians. · 

· (d) Sixty-eight. of the 189 boys spoke Marathi, 49 Gujarati, '43 Hindustani, 
12 Sindhi, 16 either Kanari, Te.lugu or Tamil and 1 English. 

(e) Of the 189 boys 178 belonged to British Tet·ritory and the remaining 
11 to the Nizam's Territory. · . . 

.tl.dmi8siona. 

3. (a) Of the 59 boys admitted in the year 3 were eleven years, 11 twelvet-
14 thirteen, 21 fourteen and 10 fifteen years old. 

(b) Of the 59 admissions 47 had been convicted of theft, 8 of house-breaking 
and the remainders of such offences as possession apd delivery o~ counterfeit. 
coins, giving. false evidence or inability to give security for good behaviour. 
The maximum value of stolen property in the 47 cases of theft was Rs. 571 •. 
Among other amounts there was one of Rs. 500, 4 of more than Rs. 100, 19 of 
under Rs. 100 and over Rs. 101 and 22 of Rs. 10 or under. 

. ' ' . ' 

. (c) Twenty boys were sentenced to undergo detention for three years,.· 
l for thJ;"ee years and a half, 22 for four, 11 for five; 4 for six. and 1 for seven 
years. 

. . . I .. . . . 

: . (d) Of the 59 boys 16 were from the city of Bombay, . 9 from Poona,.~ 
.5 from Nasik, 5 from West Khandesb, 4 each from Sholapur, Belgaum and 

:a 1828-1 
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Secunderabad, 3 from Karachi, 2 each from Ahmedabad and Abmednagar and 
1 each from Satara, Thana, Surat, Broach and Bellary. • 

(e) Three of the newly adrp)tted boys had, been convicted thrice previously 
ts twice and 17 once. · ' 

(f) Forty-nine boys out of the 59 were totally illiterate and the rest could 
read and write their vernacular. : . . , :. 

Conduct and Punishment. 

4. The behaviour of the boys was quite as satisfactory as in previous 
years. The total number of offences for the year was 19 and few of them were 
serious, being mainly breaches of 8chool Rules, assaults on one another or rude 
and insolent behaviour to subordinate membors of the establishment. ElE"ven 
licensed boys abused their liberty by escaping from their employers and 
1 eRcaped from the Reformatory. The latter and 7 out of the former were 
re•captured. The punishments dealt out were :flogging as an extreme measure 
<>f which there were only two during the year, and caning.on hand, temporary 
.forfeiture of mar~s or stoppage of interviews with relations. 

Discharged Juveniles. 

5. (a) Of the 44 boys .discharged in the course of the year 14 had learnt . 
gardening, 8 carpentry, 6 smithy, 12 book-binding and type-setting and 
4 painting and varnishing. Reports have been received of 43 boys out of the 
44 discharged, shewing that 10 of them are occupied in the trades learrit by them 
(3 in agriculture, 1 in carpentry, 4 in painting, 2 as compositors), 17 have 
reverted to their family occupations as labourers, mHI-hands, domestic servants, 
etc., 1 is attending a school, 9 are residing with their parents, 2 died and 
4 cannot be traced. · 

(b) In the· statement "Reformatory Schools, II," appended to this re.port, 
similar information is furnished wi~h regard to the youths discharged in the three 
years preceding the year of report. The total number of boys discharged during 
the period is 95, of which number only 1 remains unreported. Out of the 94 boys 
about whom reports have been received 12 cannot be traced, 3 died, 2 were' 
re-convicted, 29 are following the trades learnt by them, 45 are engaged in other 
industries and 3 are living with and assisting their parents. Thus 84t6 per o~nt. 
of the boys are maintaining themselves by honest labour while about 13·2 per 
cent. are untraceable. It will be admitted that such a high percentage of boys 
maintaining themselves by honest labour sh~ws that the. institution is fulfilling 
its object very succes~fully. . 

Licensed .Tuveniles. 

6. (a) Twenty~nine boys were serving out on license on the 1st day of the 
year of report and 35 w~re sent out ?n new li~ens~s during: the year. Fifteen of 
the licensed boys were d1scharged owmg to ex:pxrat10n of their sentence, 11 escaped 
and 13 were returned (8 having been found unsuitable by their employers, 1 on 
account of sickness, 3 on account of ·unsatisfactory conduct and 1 for having
committed theft), thus leaving 25 boys out on license on the last day of the 
year. Three of them were engaged in compositor's work, 4 in blacksmith~s, 4 in 
carpenter's, 10 in gardening, 3. as ~actory·boys a-qd one as a motor·boy. One 
of the 25 boys has now been w1th hxs employer for over two years1 5 for over 
one year, 9 for more than six: months, 6 for more than 3 months and the remaining 
4 forJess than 8 months. 

' ' 

(b) The system of entrusting selected boys with outside work was continued 
during the year with quite good result. About .half a dozen boys are employed 
in this w~y and ~ have ~eyer ~ad to f\nd fa~lt With ~ny of .the~. Not only. was. 
no complamt agamst them rece1ved nor any uregular1ty not10ed 1n them, but as a· .. 
rule they were found to do their work m<?re expeditiousi.r an~ intelligently than 
.some . of the ·pe~ns. . . r . ' ' . 
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: ·Marks ·atadrCJratuieiJ~ ·. . . . . . 

7. The ·monthly ·averag~ :·~umbe~ .of .:bd}ts who ~ea:rh·ea gratuity 'by t.Hei~ 
:good behaviour and diligence was 147 for· the ·year under.report against ·147·2 lor 
. the preceding Jfear. The total amount of grattrlty·earned during the ·yea·r wa$ 
Bs. 424·1·6 and the amount disbursed to discharged boys was ·Rs. 318·12-S 
,aO'ainst Rs. 429 and Rs. 296-9-9 respectively in 1908, the average earning per boy 
.b:inO' Rs. 7·3·11 and Rs. 8-0-3 'for the two ·years respectively. The low average 
is d~e to the number of monitors having been small ·during the greater part of 
.the year. 

Health and Sanitation. 

8. (a) The year under report was a good on~ in point of he:ilth: The 
·number of sick boys treated in 'the School Hospital during the year was 30,. 
Among these were 4 cases of ague, 2 of pneumonia. and ·2 of . colic, the rest 
being minor ailments such as abscesses, scabies, ulcers, etc. The daily average 
num her of sick boys in hospital was 1·7 against 2·4 of the previous year. The 
-only serious cases during the year were those of pneumonia, both of which were 
cuscharged cured. 

(b) In the month of April small-pox: was prevalent in Poona and several 
-cases having occurred in the neighbourhood all the members of tbe establish
·ment with their families were vaccinated by the order of the Medical Officer. 
As regards the inmates, every one of them is vaccinated on his admission. 

(c) Captain 0. S. Lawson, I. M.S., Superintendent of the Yerltvda Pr.ison, 
superintended the work of the Civil Medical ·Assistant throughout the year and 
-deserves special thank~ for his interest in all things affecting the boys' welfare •. 

Buildings and Accommodation. 

9. The present accommodation is for 160 boys and that is availed of fully 
throughout tbe year. In fact, during the year under report there was over• 
crowding from August to December, The usual repairs and white-washing 
·of the existing buildings were duly aud satisfactorily carried out by the Public 
Works Department. The remaining buildings under the revised scheme 
approved by Government to which reference was made in the last year's report 

·COuld not be taken in band owing to the plans and estimates being not com
pleted, but ~t is hoped to begin them early in the ensuing financial year. 

lJiet and Clothing. 

. 10. No change was found necessary in this he~d as the food and dress 
-prescribed for the inmates are most suitable and adequate. · 

Industries. 

11. (a) The boys here are taught gardening, carpentry, smithyi painting 
.and varnishing and book~binding, each boy in school receiving instruction in any 
one of them for 4 hours daily. The total number of books bound and repaired 
during the year was 35,830 and that of carriages done up 97. The gross value 
of manufactured articles for the year was Rs. 3,960·8-9 against R!:!. 4,562·15·3 
for that of the preceding year. Most of the books were bound at wholesale rates 
for the city presses and the repairs to carriages were in very many cases of a. 
"{>etty nature; hence, although numerically the work of the year appears to have 
been more than that of the preceding year, the pecuniary gain therefrom was a 
great deal less. Deducting the cost of raw materials Rs. 2,838-3-10 and the 
amo?nt on account of depreciation of tools and plant Rs. 188-3-6, the net 
-earmng for the year was Rs. 914-1·5 against Rs. 1,1~4·15-10 for the foregone 
year. The total number.of boys engaged in the several trades was 115, of whom 
.38 were pract.isi~g carpentry,_ 12 blacksmith's art, 24 painting:and polishinl{ 
.and 41 book-b~nding. · · · · · 



{b) The value of agricultural produce for the' year was Rs.l,l36-4-8. This. 
depends altogether on the rainfall, so that when there is good rain at the end of 
the monsoon the tanks in the farm .are wen filled and the water lasts from 5 to. 
6 months, thus enabling farm work to be carried on for a lonaoer time than when 
the general rainfall. is short or the late rains are not abund~nt. The monsoon 
:preceding the year of report having been favourable the produce of the farm 
mcreased and so did its value. The expenditure incurred on account of fodder 
for th~ .bullocks, seeds, etc., amounted to Rs. 345-3·1. . The net gain in this 
dep~rtment was Rs. 791·1-7 against last year's Rs. 768·7·10. The number of' 
boys engAged in gardening was 49, of whom 14 were also learning horticulture. 
The total net receipts from all industries amounted to Rs. 11705-3-0 against 
Rs. 1,903-6·8 last year. 

(c). At the Flower Show of the. Agri-Horticultural Society held on lOth 
September last this School exhibited as usual cut flowers, flowering plants and 
vegetables and got prizes of the total value of Rs. 20. The chrysanthemums. 
and chillies received special commendation. Flowers from the School garden
war~ also sent to the Sir DaVId Bassoon Hospital several times during the season 
for the patients. 

.M aintenarzce Charges. 

12. . The gross maintenance charges for the-year amounted toRs. 21,689-1 1-3· 
against R.s. 23,197·12·11 for the preceding year. The excess of expenditure in ' 
the la~ter year was due to the following reasons :-purchase of 20 sets of car• 
penter's tools costing Rs. 240, aluminium cooking pots worth Rs. 89-8, two· 
farm- bullocks at the cost of Rs. 175, and blankets for the boys worth Rs. 563·8. 
At the same time some items of expenditure on clothing and bedding amounting 
to Rs. 2(;0 incurred in the year under report are not included in the accounts, the 
bills having remained unpaid till the close of the year. These will have to go 
into the accounts of the . current year. ·Deducting from the above amount 

'Rs. 1,705-~ on account of profits for the year, Rs. 1,701-4·2 on account of 
contributions due from Native States for juveniles belonging to their territories 
and Rs. 83-3-6 realized under miscellaneous receipts, the net cost to Government 
for maintaining this institution for the year 1909 amounts toRs. 18,200-0-7. , 

Establishment. 

13. · There was no change in the strength of the School establishment 
during tlie year, and the only change in the staff was that of the Head Master who 
was transferred to a Local Board School, a new Head .Master being appointed 
in his p1ace. 

Education. 

14. (a) The system of education remained the same as bas been in force 
for the past five years and described in previous reports. 

(b) The School was ex:amined by the Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona. 
on ~Oth July, and the results were good. O~t of the 74 stud~nts exami.ned i~ 
Standards I to V, 60, i.e., 81 per cent., passed m all heads, and lD the Begmners 
Class of · 60 boys all were advanced. The work of the teachers was found good 
and the boys' behaviour under examination also go_od. 

, (c) Eight boys were sent up for the-1st Grade Art Examination of the Sir· 
Jamsetji Jijibhai School of Art, of whom 6 came out successful and were 
awarded certificates. 

. · (d) It gives me great pleasure to mention .~ere that two big ~askets of' 
sweetmeats were sent by the promoters of the Jam Conference held In .Po~na.· 
in the month' of May last for distribution among the inmates of this institutiOn 
and the boys enjoyed the:~reai, with hearty wishes and prayers for the succeu of 
the Jain'Conference. · ' 
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Ezercise and Jlecreation. 

15. The usual games,' such ·as cricket; football, dtgdpdtgd, etc., were kept 
up with great zest and good spirit. Gymnastics and drill had their regular 
turns and walks and sight-seeings on holidays were .allowed to the boys on 
important holidays as well as Sundays. 

P'isiting OO'J'J'bmittee. 

16. The. monthly inspection of the School by the members of t~e Visiting 
Committee took place regularly each month during the year. In additi9n to 
these regular visits, there was the annual general meeting of all visitors held in 
the mouth of March and several visits in the course of the year by your~elf, 
the Educational lnspeqtor, C. D., and Captain Lawson, I. M. S., Superintendent, 
Yeravda Central Prison, in ~he capacity of Medical Officer, one. by Major J. 
Jackson, M.B., I. M. S., Inspector-General of Prisons, Bombay Pr.esidency, and 
one by the Inspector-General of Prisons, Baroda State, with an extract from 
whose remarks I beg to conclude this brief record:-

. '' Visited the Reformatory and was shewn round by the Superintendent. 
Found everything in the most excellent order and the boys 
very well cared for.'' 

h 1828-2 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

N. M~ PAJNIGAR, · 

Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory Sohoot 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS, I. 

Schools ... ... 
Pupils. 

Number on the first day ·of the year ... ...... 
Admitted during the year .. ~ ... ...... 'Wo'o 

Re·captured during the year ...... ..... , .... 
Discharged during the year ., ... 

~ •• II: ..... 
Transferred during the year ••• 
Escaped during the year .... .... .. . 
Number on the last day of the year ... ... 

~ 

!E/JueatttHi on allm;aBtQin,. . . . 

. Able to read ... .... . .. .... 
Illiterate ... •'•• ... 

llelig$on. 

Hindus .~ .. .. .. 
Mahomedans ... 
Christians ... ... 

· lnsttue'tio1£. 

Taught agriculture 
Taught other industries 

·~· 
.... ••• 

. .. 1 

, .. , 179 
... .•.. !>9 
.. .. 8 

"'' 44 
••• l . .. 12 . .. 189 

. .. 30 

.. . 159 

129 
56 . .. 4 

... 62. . .. 127 

Be. a. ~· Net expenditure ... ... -. .. 18,200 . 0 

.After-comluct if bo!JS aisch~-I'!J6d dttdng tlte three !J8at•spreeed&it(/ tAe !J8ar of report. 

1, Total number discharged in the three years · 
2, Number discharged who were taught agriculture 

no ... ... 
3. Number in entry (2) occupied in agriculture ... 
4. Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts ... • •• 
5, Number in entry (4) occupied in 'the trades and ·handicrafts taught them ... 
6. Occupied in industries not taught them at School ••• ••• 
7. Unemployed or with friends ... ... ... 
8. Re-convicted .. • · • .. • •• 
9. Died ••• ... 

1 (). Not known or not reported on ... . .. 
N. M. PAJNIG'AR, 

Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory School, 

95 
36-
8 

59 
21 
45 
s 
2 
3 

13 



Educational·Vepartment. 

No. 874 

Admin!''slralion {?eports.-:"" 
·· Yeravda Reformafory School. 

Annual Report on the- for the year 1909. 

Bombay Castle, 
11th May 1910. 

Letter from the Director of Public instruction, No. 14276, dated 31st March 1910:
"I have the honour to submit the report on the Yeravda Reformatory SChool for the 

year I gog, which was considered and approved at a meeting of the Visiting Co~mittee 
held on March 29th. · 

"2. The general health and conduct of the boys duripg the year were good, and the 
results of the annual examination reflected credit on the teaching staff. The boys licensed 
to employers, however, do not seem to have been so satisfactory as in some former years: 
11 escaped (7 being recaptured) and 12 were returned as unsuitable or unsatisfactory, 
making 23 out of 64, or 36 per cent. of the whole number !incensed out. · 

• u 3· Last year Government commented on the number of released boys whose after
career remained untraced, namely, 36 out of 94 discharged .in three years ; and fresh orders* 
were issued· in order to secure greater vigilance in supervising and reporting on the 
discharged boys. In the present report the number' not known or not reported on' has 
been reduced to 13 out of 95 discharged in three years. In the year actually under report 
44 boys were discharged, out of whom only I remains unreported and 4 cannot be 
traced. The I unreported belonged to Baluchistan, an~ though both the Deputy Educa
tional Inspector and the Political Agent at Quetta have been addressed, no reply has been 
received, Of the 4 remaining untraced, 2 belonged to Bombay, r to Broach, and I .to 
Bijapur. The last is not to be found at Kankal, his village; the Broach boy i~ reported 
to have left that place with his sister, who ran away with a Mahomedan and cannot be 
traced; the 2 Bombay boys cannot be found by the Head Masters responsible for them at 
the addresses given." . . 

RESOLU'fiON.-Except in respect of the licensing-out .system, the adminis ... 
tration of the school was satisfactory. 

2. Of the 64 boys licensed to private employers, I 1 ran way and I 2 
were returned as unsuitable. These figures indicate that greater care should be 
exercised both with reference to the boys selected for outside employment and 
also with reference to the persons to whom they are licensed. The system is of 
great importance for the successful working of the institution and its operation 
should be carefully watched. 

To 

3· It is satisfactory that so few discharged boys have remained untraced. 

L. ROBERTSON, 

Secretary to Government. 

1he Director of Public Instruction, 
The Commissioner in Sind, 
The. Commissior er, N. D., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Commissioner, S.D., 

I 

I 
I 
• 

The judicial Commissioner in Sind, 
The Political Resident, Aden, 
All District Judges,· 
All District Magistrates, 

I With copies of 

~ the R~port, The Chief Presidency Magistrate, Bombay, 
The Inspector General of Police, . The Commissioner of Police, Bombay, 
The Surgeon General with the Government .of Bombay, 'I 
The Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay, 
The Inspector General of Prisons, 
The Superintendent, Yeravda Central Prison, I 
The Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory School, ) 

* Vide Government Resolution No. 1978, dated 6th October 1909. 

Edclrso 

.· 

[P. T. 0. 



The Superintendent of His Majesty's' Common Prison, l 
Bombay, , • 

The Superintendent of His Majesty's l{ouse of· Correction, 
Bombay, • · 

The Com~iler of the General Administration Report, 'l . 
· Tlie Judicial Department, · 
The Public Works Department, · With copies. of 

· The. Regist~ar of His Majesty:s High Co~rt 'l 

1 

the Report. 
of Judtcature, Appellate S1de, Bombay, l · 

The Prothonotary and Registrar of His , 
Majesty's . High Court of. Judicature, tby letter. a 

. Original Side, Bombay, · \ ' 
The Government of India, 
The Under Secretary of State for India~ J J 
The Superintendent, Government Central Press 

(with a request that copies. of the Report with the Government Resolution «nay 
· be furnished at an early. date), · 

The Oriental Translator to Government~. · . 
The Editors' Tables and the Editors of N~wspapers~ 
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Thacker, Spink &: C6., Calcutta. 
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Fro in 

To 

N. M. ~.AJNIGAR, EsQUIRE, B.A:, 

· Superintendent,.'Yeravda Reformatory School; 

THE DIRECTOR oP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
Bombay P1·esidency, Poona. 

Yeravda Reformatory School, 
14th February1911. 

sa, . 
· I have the honour to submit the following brief report of this Reformatory 

for the calendar year 1910 :-

Number in School. 

2. (a)· The year opened with 189 boys, of whom 164 were in the Reform
atory and 25 were out on licenses. The number of new admissions in the
course of the year was 48 and that of the boys recaptured from among those
who bad escaped in the preceding years was 7. The number of juveniles 
discharged during the same period was 37. Of these 30 had completed their 
sentence and 7 were released by order of Government for being over age. One 
juvenile was ordered to be released on the security · of his parent under 
Section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Ten youths, all of whom had been. 
licensed out, absconded and 1 died by accidental drowning. The number of boys
under sentence of detention on the last day of the year was 195, of whom 33 
were out on licenses. The average daily nuf:llber for the year was 159·4. This _ 
has been rising steadily from year to year. It was 155·2 for the preceding 
year and 152 for the year before that. · 

(b) Of the 195 boys undergoing detention at the end. of the year, 4 were· 
under twelve years of age, 36 were under four~een, 95 were under sixteen and 
6~ were either of, or over, sixteen years. 

(c) Ninety;.four of them were other Hindus, 40 Low-caste3, 50 Maho
medans, 8 :Brahmans and 3 Christians. The proportions of the several races. 
and castes were almost the same as in the preVIous years. 

(d) Among these 195, 73 spoke Marathi, 50 Gujarati, 40 Hindustani,. 
15 Sindhi, 8 Kanarese, 8 Telugu and 1 English. 

(e) Of the 195 boys, 185 belonged to British Territory and the remaining· 
10 to the Nizam's Territory. . · 

.J.dmissions. 

3. (a) Of the 48 new admissions, 2 were eleven years old, 4 were twelve. 
years old, 17 were thirteen years old, 14 were fourteen years old, and 11 were· 
fifteen years old. Nearly 88 per cent. were of the age of twelve years or 
upwards, while the number of boys under twelve was only 6 or about 12 per 
cent. This is as it sh.ould be, as it is not desirable that very younO' boys should 
be sent up to live i_n a Reformatory. 0 

(b) Thirty-si~ of them, whic~ is fully 75~ p~r cent., had been convicted of 
theft, 5 of theft mth ~ouse-breaking, 4 of bemg vagrants, 1 of passing counter
feit c?ins, 1 of_ rape. and 1 of having failed to furnish security for good; 
behaviOur. The max1mum value of stolen property in the 41 cases of theft wa~ 

;u 192~-1 
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Its. 372. Among the other amounts of less value were 1 of Rs, 30.£, 1 of 
· Rs. 272, 1 of Rs. 120, 8 of less than Rs. 100 but over Rs. ~0 and 29 of 
Its. 10 and under. 

(c) Two of the 48 boys were sentenced to be detained for seven years, 11 
i'or five years, 1 for four and a half years, 13 for four years, 1 for three years 
.and a, half, and 20 for three years. 

(d) Nine of them came from Poona, 7 from Ahmedabad, 5 from ThAna, 
4 eaoh from DMrwar and Karachi, 3 each from Bombay, Bholapur and Nasik, 
2 each from Bijapur, Belgaum and Sukkur, and 1 each !rom Ratnagiri, Na!Yu 
:East K.handesh and Jubbulpore. .· . 

0 
' 

(e) One of the 48 had three previous convictions, 7 bad two previous 
convictions, 10 had one previous conviction and the remaining 30 were all first . 
-offenders. · 

(f) As regards literary qualifications only 6 of the 48 could read and 
write their vernacular, the remaining 42 being utter1y illiterate. 

O'onduct and Punishment. 

4. The behaviour of the generality of the boys was quite good as in the 
previous years, though, in a few cases to be presently related, it was anything but 
satisfactory. The number of offences for the year was 28 and the number of 
boys punished was 36. The principal offences, for which the punishment of 
flogging had to be inflicted were these :-9 of the licensed boys proved them. 
selves unworthy of their trust and absconded from their employers, 6 of 
them and 1 out of those who had escaped in the preceding year were recaptured. 
Four inmates of the School of whom 2 had been recently recaptured made a 
plot to escape by breaking open the doors of their sleeping cells at night. 
Their plan was to get hold of some tools from the workshops for the purpose. 
:But the discovery of one of the hidden tools betrayed the plot, and their object 
was frustrated. One boy in the book-binder's workshop took a fancy to 
experience what a poison was like by tasting an acid solution used for cleaning 
leather, and had it not been for the prompt measures taken to extract the poison, 
it would have cost him his life. Two boys, who were plaoed in charge of an 
exhibit of fruit at the last Flowor Show, could not resist the temptation of 
helping themselves to it. One boy i.n the carpenter's class felt himself justified 
in damaging a customer's carriage which he had been set to repair to revenge 
himself on the maistri for a fancied injustice. Three boys were brought up for 
assaulting their fellows for imaginary rivalry or puerile jealousy. The remain· 
ing offences were of insolent behaviour, possession of prohibited articles, such 
as lJidclis, pice, etc., or other minor breaches of rules. i'hese were punished by 
penal diet or a few cane-cuts on hand, from 6 to 12 at the most. 

DisckargeiJ, JutJeniZes. 

5. (a) Of the 37 boys discharged during the year 12 had leamt gardening, 
1 carpentry, 4 smith's work, 11 book-binding and type-setting and 3 painting 
-and varnishing. Thirteen of them were discharged in the second half of the 
:year, so that reports of their career which are obtained half-yearly had not 
become due at the end of the year. The information about the remaining 24 
may be summarised as follows :-7 are occupied in trades, such as carpentry, 
book·bindinoo and gardening, 5 are hand labourers, 7 are private servants, 2 were 
reconvicted; 1 died, and 2 cannot be traced. 

{h) The information regarding the after career of the juveniles discharged 
in the three years preceding the· year of· report is tabulated in the appended 
statement, " Reformatory Schools-II,'' from :Which it will be observed that t~e 
total number of discharged boys for that penod was 110 ; 3 of these rema.m 
~ported, 13 cannot be traCed, 5 died, ~ ~ve been reconvicted ~nd 1 
lS said to be of bad character. Of the remammg 85, 35 are engaged m the 
trades learnt in the Reformatory and 50 in other in_dustries, which gives 81 as the 
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,percentage of youths earning an honest livelihood. The percentage of boys 
untraceable is a little less than 11 and that of boys unreported 3•6. 

Licensed Boy1. 

6. (a) On the :first day of the year of report there were 25 boys serving 
out on license and 44 new licenses were issued in the course of the year. 
Eighteen of the licensed boys had to be discharged owing to termination of their 
sentence, 1 escaped from their employers and 9 were returned to the Reform· 
atory (6 for not giving satisfaction to their employers, 2 for bad health and 1 
·owing to the death of the employer). The number remaining out on license at 
'the close of the year was 33. Fifteen of. them were employed in carpentry, 4 
·as blacksmiths, 3 as bakers, 1 as a compositor, 1 as a painter, 1 as a shop-boy 
and 8 as gardeners. Three of these have now been out for more than one year, 
9 for more than six months, 8 for over three months and 13 for less than three. 
·Of the 18licensed boys released during the year only 3 are still working at their 
employers' after their release.· · 

1 

. 

(b) The employment of boys on outdoor work involving trust has worked 
with great success. :Most of the Monitors are sent out in this way to carey 
]etters and articles, to deposit the gratuity moneys in the Post Office or pay 
small amounts in the Treasury, to collect small bills and on all sorls of similar 
errands ; and their faithful performance of the work has been without a single 
·exception till now. I :find that these boys remain straight as long as they feel 
that they are under proper control Once this sense of control is removed from 
their minds, they soon succumb to _temptation. 

Marks and Gratuity. 

7. The monthly average number of boys who earned gratuity by their 
good behaviour and dilig·ence was 158 for the yea:c under report against 147 for 
the preceding year. The total amount of gratuity earned during the year was 
Rs. 458-2-6 and the amount disbursed to discharged boys was Rs. 327-3-6 
against Rs. 424-1·6 and Rs. 318-12·3 respectively in the previous year, the 
average earning per boy being Rs. 8·13·3 against Rs. 7-3·11 in 1909. 

Health and Sanitation. 

8. The health of the boys throughout the year was very good. The 
number of cases treated during the whole year was 26. Of these 3 were of 

;ague, 1 was of pneumonia, 1 of uleer cornea, 1 of small-pox, 1 of measles, 1 of 
mumps, 1 of diarrhrea and 1 of syphilis, the rest being minor ailments. The boy 
who suffered from syphilis had contracted it during his escape from license. It 
is satisfactory to note that there was not a single case of dysentery during the 
year and there was only 1 case of diarrhrea. The daily average number of 
sick patients was 1•8 against 1"7 of the preceding year. In the month 
of January 1 boy .died of accidimtal drowning while at work on the 
school farm. · 

(b) Major H. J. R. Twigg, I.· M. S., the permanent Superintendent of the 
Yeravda Central Prison, having returned from leave in October last, has been 

:supervising the medical work with his usual interest and energy since the above 
·date. Until his return this work was done by his locum tenens, Captain C. S. 
Lowson, I. M. S. We are very much indebted to both these Officers for giving 

:their skilled assistance and much valuable time to the institution whenever 
:required. 

Buildings and .Accommodation. 

_ 9. There has been overcrowding from September, and ·accommodation 
.. had to be refused in 9 cases. The annual repairs and lime·washing to the 
· existing buildings were carried out as usual by the Public Works Department • 
. The final plans and estimates for new buildings according to the revised scheme 
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with the modification~ :proposed at the last annual meeting were approved and~ 
passed in October last. It is therefore hoped that their construe tion will be· 
taken in hand

1
in the current year. . . 

' ' . '. ~ . ~ 

JJiet and Clothing. • 
· 10 .. < DTess and diet continued to be the same as in previous years. 

Industries • 

. . 11. ·'(a). In . this Retorrp.atory. the industries taught are gardenin~;: 
carpentry, smithy, painting and varnishing and book-binding, instruction m 
which is given for four hours daily. To provide sufficient work for the boys in 
these several·departments outside orders from private customers are taken, mostli 
for carpentry and book-binding. The number of books bound and repaired 
during the year was 29,443 and that of carriages repaired 113, besides boxes, 
chairs, stools, teapoys and many other articles of furniture made and repaired •. 
the total num~e;' of which comes to. 224. The gross value of manufactured 
articles for· the year was Rs. 5,469-2-2 against Rs. 3,960·8-9 for the preceding 
year. · The cost of raw materials came toRs. 4,157-6-9 and the amount to be 
written off on account of depreciation of tools and plant, bad debts, eto., to 
Rs. ~96~11•0 •. Deducting these from the gross value given above,· the net 
earmngs for the year amount toRs. 1,115·0-5 against Rs. 914·1-5 of the pre• 
vious year. The total number of boys engaged in the several trades was 85, of 
whom 27 were practising carpentry, 14 blacksmith's art, 14 painting and polish· 
ing and 30 book-binding. · · 

(b) The value of garden produce for the year was Rs. 933-5-9, while the
working expenses on the garden amounted toRs. 159-10·6, leaving a balance 
of Rs. 773-11-3 as net profit from this branch of industry against Rs. 791-1·7, 
the profit of last year. The number of boys engaged in gardening was 77 of 
whom 22 were also learning horticulture. 

(c) At the last year;s Flower Show of the Agri-Horticultural Society, this 
Reformatory got a ·first .Prize for Begonias and two prizes for vegetables and 
fruit. Also the pots of yellow ch~ysanthemums shown by us received high 
commendation. · 

Maintenance Charges. 

12. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted to Rs. 22,610.7·5 
against Rs. 21,689-11·3 for the preceding year, the increase being due mainly 
to the increased numqer of ·inmates throughout the year. The total profit for 
the year as shown in th,e preceding paragraph was Rs. 1,888·11-8. The con· 
tributions from Native States for the boys belonging to their territories 
amounted toRs. 1,682-3-:5 and the realizations from other miscellaneous receipts
toRs. ·4-14-1. · Hence the net charge to Provincial Funds for maintaining the 
instit~tion d~Jiing 'the. year 1~10 was Rs. 18,83.4·10·3. · 

Establishment. 

13. The only changes in, the establishment which remained at the same 
strength as in the prevlous year,. were the transfer of the Head j!aster, 
:Mr. K. V. Ghumare, to· the Agricultural School, the appointment of tho First 
Assistant Master of this School as Head Master in his place and the appoint•. 
ment of a new First Assist:;~.nt, Mr. B. V. Ghumare, a trained teacher from one 
of the Local Board Schools of this district. 

Education. 

14. (a) The Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona, examined the School 
on.2lst July and declared the results to be good. Out of ~he 90 boys examined 
iri. StandardS I to 'V 77, i.e., 8,5'5 per cent. passed in all heads and in ~he,· 
llegbiners' Class, ·out of 33 boys, 31 did wel1. . 
- The work· of ·the tea.chers was pronounced good. 
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(b) Thirteen candidates were sent up in ;August last for the First Grade Art 
Examination of the Sir J. J. School of Art and 5 for the Second Grade, of 
whom 5 passed in the former and 2 in the latter and were awarded certificates. 

Exercise and Becreatirm. 

Cricket, atgdpatyd and such other native games were played .hy the boys 
during their hour of recreation in the afternoon. daily. They had also school 
drill and gymnastics in addition as usual and were taken out on Sunday after .. 
noons for long walks and on big holidays for sight-seeing, such as witnessing 
theN ew Year's parade, the Mohorrum procession, etc. The School elevens played 
during tho last season three cricket matches of which they won two and were 
defeated in one. 

Visiting Committee. 

16. '!'he monthly inspection of the Reformatory by the members of the 
Visiting Committee nominated for the purpose took place regularly each month 
of the year. Only one of these monthly meetings was without a quorum, vi:&., 
that of the month of July. The general meeting of the Committee was held on 
29th 1\larch to consider the annual report of the previous year and the plan 
of new buildings for the Reformatory. Among other officials, who visited the 
institution during the year, may be mentioned yourself, Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. Jackson, I. M.S., Major H. J. R. Twigg, I. M.S., and Captain c: S. Lowson, 
I. M. S., both the latter in their capacity of supervising Medical Officer of the 
School. Sirdar Coopooswami V. :Mudliar, Sirdar N owrosji Padamji a.nd Rao 
Bahadur Sitaram V. Patwardhan whose term as members of the Visiting 
Committee expired during the )_ear were reappointed for a further period of two 
years on the Committee, and Mr. Abdullah Abdul Wahed of the firm of 
Messrs Ladha and Co.,_Poona, was appointed as the fourth non-official member 
in the plaoe of Khan Saheb Dorabji Dadabhai Boottce who died in August last, 
deeply regretted by all who knew him and most so by his colleagues of the 
Visiting Committee and the staff of this School. He had been a member of the 
Reformatory Committee since 1893 and took the keenest intorest in all matters 
connected with the institution and its inmates. 

In conclusion, I beg to acknowledge. our obligation to Professor H. G. D. 
'rurnbull of the Deccan College who very kindly· sent some country sweetmeat'!! 
ior distribution among the pupils of the 8chool on Christmas day as a token of 
his a}>preciation of the m~nner in which they did some work for him at his 
bungalow. · 

B 1921-2 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant., 

N. M. P.AJNIGAR, 

Superintendent; Yeravda Reformatory. 
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R~FORM.).TORY SCHOOLS..:...l. 

Num~er .in the Sc!lool in 1910J 

Schools ... ' 

Pr~pils. 

Number on the first day of the year 
Admitted dur~ng the year . · · 
Recaptured· during the . year 
Discharged during the year 
Escaped daring the year ••• 
Died during the year ••• • .. 
Number on the last day of the year ... 

Able to read 
llliterate 

Hindus 
Mahomedans ... 
Christians 

·Taught agriculture 
Taught other industries 

... 
Religion. 

... 

. Instruction. 

.. ,. 

• I' 

l 

~~: I. 
... 1 

... I 

.... I 
I 
I 

"i 
I 

I 

I 
t 

Rs. a. 

1 

189 
48 
7 

38 
10 
1 

195 

29 
166 

142 
50 
s 

t15 
110 

... 1 
P· 

18,834 10 s 
! 

Net expenditure .... 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

REI!'ORMATORY SCHOOLS-II • 

.After comluct of hoy a discharged. duritzfi the eltree years precedinfl Me year of report. 

Total number discharged in the three years · ••• 
Number discharged who were taught agriculture 
Number in entry (2) occupied in agriculture ••• 

... 
Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts ... 
Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught them. 
Occupied in iudushies not taugh~ tbem at school ••• . .. 
.Re-convicted. • •• 
Of bad character 
Died 
Untraceable 
Unreported 

. .. . .. . .. . .. 

N. M. PAJNIGAR1 

Superintendent, Yeravda. Reformatory. 

110 
40 
11 
70 
2-11 
50 
3 
t. 
5 

13 
3 
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No. 254 O:F 1912. • 

From 

To 

N. :M. P AJNIG AR, EsQUIRE, B.A., 
Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory School; 

TnN DIREOTOR ·OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
Dombay Presidency, Poona .. 

Yeravda, 20th Februarg1912. 

Sir, • '" 
. I have the honour to submit the following brief report of.this Reformatory 

for the calendar year 1911. 

Number in School. 

2. (a) The number of boys on the 1st of January 1911 was 195, ·of whom 
162 were in the Reformatory itself and 33 were employed outside on licenses. 
The number of new admissions during the year was 29 and that of escaped 
boys recaptured was 4. The number discharged during the same period. was 
38 owing to expiry of the term of their sentence plus 2 by order of Govern• 
ment; one boy was released on appeal; one, a licensed boy, was sentenced 
to undergo six months'. i~prisonment for having committed theft in his 
employer's house and 8 licensed boys absconded from their employers. Thus . 
the number of boys on 31st December 1911 was 178 ; and of the.se, 25 
were serving out on licenses. The average daily number of boys in School 
for the year was 159·2 ~gainst Hi9•4 for the preceding year. 

(b) Of the 178 boys in the Reformatory .on the last day of the year, 3 were 
under twelve years of age, 21 were under fourteen years, 76 under sixteen 
years and the remaining 7.8 were either of or over sixteen years. 

(c)' Among these 178 boy~ 90 were Other Hindus, 37 were Low-Castes, 
40 Mahomedans, 7 Brahmans and 4 Ohristians. · 

(d) Sixty·eight of them used 1\Jarathi for their vernacular,· 43 Gujarati, · 33 
Hindustani, 15 Sindhi, 8 Kanarese, 10 Telugu and 1 Arabic. 

(e) Of the 178 boys, 170 belonged to the Dritish Territory and the remaining 
8 to the Nizam's Territory. 

Admissions. 

3. (a) The number of boys admitted during the year was, as mentioned 
already, 29 of whom 4 were eleven years old, 3 twelve years old, 10 thirteen 
years old and 12 fifteen. years old. · It will be observed that as many as ~ 
25 out of 29 admissions or 86•2 per cent. were of the age of twelve years 
or over. · 

. · (b) As regards the nature of the offences committed by these 29 newly 
admitted boys, 21 were convictions of theft and 4 of house· breaking ; while 
of the remaining 4, one was of causing hurt, one of unnatural offence, one of 
rape, and one of culpable homicide not amounting to murder. .The value of 
stolen property in a few of the cases' was considerable, being Rs. 1,158 in one, 
Rs. 329 in another and Rs. 298 in a third. It was less than Rs. 100 but more 
than Bs. 10 in six cases ·and within Rs, 10 in the rest. 

B 1784-1 
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(c) According to the periods of sentence, one boy has to underO'o 6 years' 
detention, 12 have to do 5 years, 10 four years, 1 three years and a 

0
half and 5 

three years. 
(d) Four of the' 29 were sent from the city of Bombay, 4 from Dharwar 3 

each from Poona, Belgaum and Ahmedabad, 2 each from Thana N asik a~d 
Karachi, and 1 each from Ahmednagar, Sa tara, Sholapur, ·East' Khandesh 
Kohiba and Aden. , 

(e) Of the 29, one had three and one two previous convictions. 10 had one 
previous conviction and the rest were all first offenders. 

(f) Seven out of the 29 could read and write their own vernacular but 
the remaining 22 were utterly illiterate. ' 

Conduct and Punishment. 

4. The behaviour of the boys was good on the whole. The total number 
of school offences reported during the year was 21 against 28 of the precedin!J' 
year and the number of boys implicated in them was 28 as against 36. Amon: 
the 21 offences, 5 were of theft of fruit from the garden or of some article ~ 
wearing apparel belonging to other boys, 4 of damaging school property such 
as breaking panes of glass or tools, 5 of assaulting or abusing one another or 
showing insolence to the watchmen and 7 of possessing prohibited articles, f)iz., 
biddis. Four boys were only warned, and the punishments awarded in the rest 
of the cases were penal diet in one, stoppage of marks in another, reduction from 
monitorship in two cases; a few outs on hand with a light ratan in 19 cases and 
flogging in one case. To this may be added the punisbments a\varded to 3 of 
the licensed boys who absconded from their employers and were recaptured and 
to 3 others who committe:! thefts while out on license. One of the latter 
was given 6 months' rigorous imprisonment and the other two as well as the 
former three were ordered to receive a flogging of 12 stripes each. 

JJiscltarged Juveniles. 

5. (a) Of the 38 boys discharged on expiry of sentence, 13 had learnt 
gardening, 11 carpentry, 5 smith's work, 5 book-binding and compositor's work, 
3 painting and varnishing and 1 tailoring. The last was a boy transferred from 
the Jubbulpore Reformatory, where he had learnt tailor's work which he was 
allowed to continue as long as he was here although we have no tailoring 
class in the Reformatory. Twenty-one of these 38 were discharged in the second 
half of the year and the half-yearly reports regarding their career had not 
become due at the end of the year. Of the remaining 17, o are occupied in 
trades learnt in school, 5 are hand labourers, 3 cannot be traced and 1 is not 
yet reported on. 

(b) The statement, "Reformatory Schools-II, '' appended to this report 
· furnishes information regarding the after-career of the juveniles discharged in 

the three years preceding the year of report. As shown therein, in all 
115 youths were discharged in the preceding triennium. Forty•two of them are 
reported as still following the occupations taught to thAm while in the Reform• 
atory, 44 are engaged in other industries, 6 are living with their parents, 6 have 
died, 3 have been reconvicted and 14 remain untraced. The percentage of 
boys earning an honest livelihood is 84•4 and that of untraced boys is 12·1. 

Licensed BogB. 

6. (a) The number of boys serving ou_t on license on the first day. of the 
year was H3, and 32 new licenses were issued m the course of the year. Nmeteen 
out of these were released on expiry of sentenca, 8 absconded of whom 
·4 have. been recaptured, 12 returned to the Reformatory and one· was .sent to 
jail, the number remaining out on licenses on the last day of the year be1ng 25. 
'fwo of them are employed as carpenters, 4 as blacksmiths, 2 as compositors, 
6 as factory-boys, 9 as gardeners and 2 as bakers. Three have been on license 
for more than a year and a half, 4 for over a year, 10 for more than six: 
months, 5 fer more and the remaining 3 for less than ~hree months. 
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(b) Some half a. dozen boys from the school were employed on general 
outdoor work which they did quite satisfactorily without giving any cause ot 

·complaint and performed the. duty assigned in each case with promptness and 
:fidelity. 

Mark~ and· Gratuity. 

7. The monthly average number of boys who earned gratuity by goocl 
behaviour and dili!:ence in the classes was 159, being one more than in the 
preceding year. The amount of .gratuity e:-trned was Rs. 489-8·6 and .the 
amount disbursed as such to d1schargecl boys was Rs. 342·13-n agamst 
Rs. 458·2·6 and Rs. 327·3·6 respectively of the provious year. The average 
earning per boy was Rs. 9-0-4 for the year against Rs. 8·13·3 for 1910. 

E.ealth and Sanitation. 

8. (a) The year was a good one again as regards health." In all 21 cases 
were treated in the school hospital and cured with the exception of one,. a lingering 
case of uncertain origin which latterly turned out to be that of tubercle of lung. 
The boy was transferred for better treatment to. the Sassoon Hospitfll.where he 
died on the 12th instant. Among the 21 cases, 4 were of malaria, 2 of 
pneumonia, 1 of enteric fever, 1 of rheut:Q.atic fever, 1 of accidental burn, 1 of 
phymosis and the rest were minor ailments. There was only one case of 
diarrhrea, not a single case of dysentery nor any death during the whole year. 
In the month of July one of the boys was bitten by a rabid dog and was sent 
at once to Coonoor for treatment which lasted for 3 weeks after \Vhich he 
returned and has been keeping good health ever since. The daily average 
number of sick patients was 1·6 against 1·7 of last year. 

(b). 1\fajor H. J. R. Twigg, M.B.,'I.:U.S., Superintendent of the Yeravda 
Central Prison, supervised the medical work throughout the year and it was 
owing to his valuable advice, skilled assistance and unremitting oare that the 
cases of pneumonia an:l enteric fever were cured for which we ara much 
indebted to him. 

Buildings and .Acaommod_atiun • 

. 9. The work of alterations and addition~ to the edsting buildings 
according· to the revised scheme sanctioned by Government was c::>mmenced 
last November and is going on apace. It is expected to be finished in about a 
year and a half • 

• 
])let ancl Cloth-ing. 

10. There was no alteration in. the diet and clothing which remained as 
in previous years. 

Industries. 

11. {a) No new industry. was added to thos~ that are being taught in 
the school. .These are gardening, carpentry, blacksmith's work, painting ancl 
varnishing and book-binding with a little of compositor's work. Usually suffi
cient work in these industries is found for the learners. Dut during tile year 
there was practically no work in the book·binding workshop. £he total 
number of books bound and repaired was 4,064 against 29,443 in the previous 
year and that of carriages done up 103. In addition to these, 257 articles or 
furniture such as tables, chairs, stools, teapais, screens and picture-frames were 
made and repaired in the year. . The gross value of manufactured articles for 
the year was Rs. 4,6:L2-0-2 against Rs. 5,469·2-2 of the preceding year, The ' 
cost of raw materials and the amount to be deducted on account of depreciation 
of tools and plant, bad debts, eto., were Rs. 3, 250-11·0 and Rs. 303-d-11, which 
left a net profit of Rs. 1,0~7-14·3 being a little less than that for the previous 
year which was R~. 1,115·0·5. The number of boys engaged in the different 
trades was 78, of whom 21 were practising carpentry, 11 smithy, . ~U paintin('JI 
and varnishing and 26 bo~k-binding. 0 

(b) The value of garden produ~e was Rs. 6~7-15·0 and the working 
expenses for tha · g3.rJ.en amounted to Rs. 4J2·5·7, leaving a. balance of 
Rs, 325-9·5 as net profit from this branch of industry. The number of boys 
following gardening was 7 5, of whoif:118 were alaJ learning horticulture. 
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(c) .As usual the Refmmatory exhibited in several classes nt the last year's 
Flower Show of tbe .Agri·Horticultural Society and a comolidated prize of 
Rs. 25 was awarded for the exhibits which were much admired ; especinlly 
the Zinnias and the ca-psicums which were adjudged worthy of special prizes 
in their respective classes. 

.Maintenance Oha1·ges. 
. 12. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted toRs. 23,605-5-7 
againet Rs. 22,610-7-5. '.rhe increase in the expenditure was due to 
enhanced prices of provisions in the 'latter half of the year. The total profit 
realhed in the year as shown in the preceding paragraph was Rs. 1,413·7·8 and 
the contributions from Native States for boys belonging to their territories and 
confined in the Reformatory were Rs. 1,425·15-3, while the total of miscellaneous 
receipt~ amounted to Rs. 11~-12-0. J?ed?cting these 3 items from the gross 
expenditure, the net charge on :Provm01al Funds for the maintenance of the 
institution during the year 1911 was Rs. 20,650-2-8 against Rs. 18,834-10-3 
in 1910. 

Establishment. . . 
13. ·There were no changes in the teaching staff which rdmained at the' 

same strength as in the previous year. I was away on privilege leave for the 
whole month of December and Mr. V. A~ Moghe, Deputy Superintendent, acted 
for me during my absence, managing the school efficiently. 

Education. 
14. (a) The school was examined by the Deputy Educational Inspector 

Poona on the 26th July, the results being very fair on the whole. A few weak 
points were observed in the Gujarathi classes which are being carefully attended 
to. Out of the 90 boys e:x.amined in Standards I to V, 7 4, i.lJ., 82·2 per cent. 
passed in all the heads and in the infant class out of Sl boysJ 30 did well. 

{b) For the Sir J. J. School of Art Etaminations 16 candidates were sent up, 
out of whom 5 passed, 2 in the lst grade, 1 in the 2nd and 2 in the 3rd grade. 

Exe1·cise and Bem·eation. 
15. During the hour of recreation the boys perform gymnastic exercises 

and play native games as well as cricket. In several friendly matches played 
during the season with some of the amateur cricket clubs of the city and the 
neighbourhood, the school team was successful. rl'hey were taken out to see, in 
addition to the other usual sights, the military parade and the ·illuminations 
and fireworks at Poona on the occasion of their Most Gracious l\Iajesties' 
Durbar held at Delhi. In the afternoon sports were held and prizes consisting 
of wearing apparel were awarded to the winners in various items. Coronation 
medals were distributed to them. 'l'bey were also given a feast after the native 
style which they enjoyed grea~ly. In short, everything was done to create a 
permanent impression of that memorable occasion on their minds. 

1Tisiting Committee. 
16. Twelve monthly inspection meetings and one annual general meeting 

were held during the year. Among other visitors besides the usual members of 
the Committee were the Hon'ble Mr. W. H. Sharp, Direotor of Publio 
Instruction, Lieutenant7Colonel. J. Jackson, I.M_.S., Inspec~or-Gene~al of 
:Prisons and Mr. Denning, Supermtendent of Industnes and Ass1stant D1reotor 
of· :Public Instruction, Bengal, who visited the school in August and after 
~oing round the institution was pleased to remark that he was very favourably 
tmpressed with all he saw at the Reformatory. 

Mrs. Ra;mabai Ranade, whose interest in the improvement and welfare of 
the inmates of this school continues undiminished, gave them a feast costing 
Jt,s. 70 on 25th February ln -commemoration of the anniversary of her deceased 
husband, the Jate Mr. Justice M. '!· !lanade, which was ~xtremely kind of her 
;;~;nd earned the gratitude and benediCtions of so many destitute souls. ' 

I have the honour toLe. 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

N. l\I. P AJNIGAR, 
Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory. 
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REFOR~IATORY SCHOOLS-I. 

Num~er in tile acllool in. 1911. 

Schools ... ••• 

• Number on the first day of the year 
Admitted during the year 
Recaptured durmg the year 
Discharged during the year 
Escaped daring the year 
Reconvicted during the year 
Number on the last day of the year 

... 

.. .. . 
. .. 

Ea11cation 011 admission. 

Able to read 
Illiterate 

Hindus 
Mahomedans 
Christians 

Taught agriculture 
Taught other industries 

Net expenditure 

... ... 

... 
Religion. 

... ' 
lnstrtection. • 

... 

.... 

... 

... 

.... ... 
,/••. ... 

... ... 

.... 

... 

. .. 

•• 

. .. 

l 

195 
29 

. 4 
41 

8· 
1 

178 

22 
156 

134 
4() 

4 

8~ 
94 

Rs. a. p. 
20,650 2 8 

--------------------------------------------~----~---------~ 

• 
REFORMATORY SCHOOLs-H • 

.J.fter·concluct of bo!JB cliacltargeil during tlle tltree years preceding tlie year of report. 

1. Total number discharged in the three years 
2. Number discharged who were taught agriculture 
3. Number in entry (2) occupied in agriculture· ... 
4. Number who were taught other trades and handicraft! 
5. Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts 
6. Occupied in industries not taught.them in the School 
7. Unemployed or with friends ••• 
8. Reconvicted · ••• 

... 
9. Died · ... 

10. Untraceable ••• 

N, M. •P AJNIGAR, 
Superintendent, Y eravda Reformatory_ School • 
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115 
42 
12 
73 
80 
44 
6 
3 
6 

u 
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FROM 

To 

SIR, 

No. 404 OF 1913, 

N. :M. P AJNIGAR, EsQUIRE, B.A., 
Superintend6nt, Reformatory School, Yeravda. 

THE DIRECTOR oF PUBLIO INSTRUO~ION, 
Bombay Pre~idency, Poona. 

29tk Marek 1918. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the working of the 
Reformatory School, Yeravda, for the calendar year 1912_. 

Number &n School. 

2. {a) The year opened with 178 boys on the register, of whom 153 
were in the Reformatory and .25 were employed on licenses. The number of 
boys admitted in the course of the year was 35 by magisterial sentences and 

· 2 by transfer from the Yeravda Central Prison, and the number released during 
the same period was 45 ; 38 of these latter were released owing to the
expiration of the term · of their sentences and the . remaining 7 by order of 
Government, 5 under section 13 (2) of the Reformatory Schools Act for having 
attained the age of 18 years and 2 under section 31 {b) ibid on their parents having 
executed a bond to be responsible for their good. behaviour and education. Seven 
of ·the licensed juveniles and 1 of the errand boys tru3ted for out-door work 
absconded during the year. Four of the former and 1 of the juveniles that had 
absconded in the previous year were re-captured by the police and returned to the 
Reformatory. Three juveniles died ('~Jide paragraph 8 infra) of whom 1 was an 
inmate of the Reformatory and 2 were from among the licensed juveniles. 
The total number of juveniles under .detention on the last day of the year 
under report was thus 164 and 19 of these were out on licenses. The average 
daily number of boys actually in the Reformatory for the year was 145"2. 
against 159·2 for the preceding year. The low average was due to temporary 
want of accommodation owing to some of the old blocks of sleeping cells hav· 
ing been pulled down and the new dormitories sanctioned to be built in their 
place being under construction, for which reason inquiries for accommodating 
fresh juveniles had to be refused. 

(b) Of the 164 boys in the Reformatory on the last day of the year, 4 were 
under twelve years of age, 20 were under fourteen years, 62 were under sixteen 
and the remaining 78 were either of or over six:teen years. · · 

· (c) Among the l64 boys, 81 or nearly 50 per cent. were other Hindus; 
37 were low caste boys, such as Mahars, Mangs, Dheds, etc.; 33 were Mahome
'dans; 7 Brahmans and 6 Native Christians. The percen~age of the two last 
named classes increased to 4·2 and 3·6 respectively against 3·9 and 2•2 in the 
preceding year. 

(d) The 164 juveniles were divided according to· their vernaculars as 
under :-65 liarathis, 38 Gujrathis, 27, Hindustanis, 13 Sindhis, 10 Kanaris, 
10 Telugus and 1 Arabic. 

(e) One hundred and fifty-six: of the total number of 164 belonged to the 
British Territories and the remaining 8 to His Highness the Nizam's State. 

Admissions, 

3. (a) The total number of admissions for the year was 35 as stated. 
above; 5 of them were under twelve years of age, 8 were twelve 12 years old, 7 
thirteen years old, 9 fourteen years old and 6 fifteen years old. 

x_l-1 
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{b) Twenty-seven of them were convicted of theft, 4 of. house·breakin(Jt by 
night, 1 of lurking house-trespass, 2 of criminal breach oftrust and 1 ofreta~in(Jt 
stolen property. The value of stolen property was considerable in a fe:. 
cases, being Rs. 824 in one case, Rs. 382 in another, Rs. 371 in a third and 
Rs. 165 in a fourth case. It was below Rs. 100 but above Rs. 10 in thirteen 
other cases and less than Rs.lO in the i·emaining eighteen. 

. (a) The sentences passed on these' 35 newly admitted juveniles were 
~hree years' ~d~tention in 17 cases, four years' in 9, five years' in 8 and six years' 
m the remammg 1 case. 

(d) The district of Poona contributed 7 out of this total of 35 newly 
admitted boys, Nasik 5, Bombay and Ahmedabad 4 each, Bel(Jtaum Dharwar 
Satara and Nagar 2 each, and Thana, Kolaba, Bijapur, East 'Kha.ndesh' 
Kaira, Sukkur and Hyderabad (Deccan) 1 each. ' 

(e) 17 out of these 35 were first offenders, 13 • had one previous 
conviction a.lready and of the rest 1 had three and 4 had four previous 
convictions. . 

(/) Thirty of them were 'illiterate and 5 could read and write their own 
vernacular. -

Conduct and Punisl~mejzt. · 

4; ·The general behaviour of the immates was as usuaf satisfactory, 
though there was a deal of quarrelling and bickering amongst them·salves. · 
The total number of school offences for the whole year in an average popula· 
tion of 1:t5 was 32 and the total number of individuals concerned in them 
was 39. There were 5 cases of petty assaults on one another, S of thefts 
of tools or articles of clothing, 3 of causing hurt, 5 of insolent behaviour 
towards the subordinate authorities, 3 of attempts to escape, 2 of possessing 
prohibited articles and 6 of other minor breaches of rules. The punishments 
awarded were flogging in 7 oases, being those of causing serious. hurt and 

. assaults·; penal diet in 4, reduction from monitorship in 2 and caning on hand 
from six tq twelve stripes in the remaining cases. 

I ' 

JJischa1•ged Juv~niles. 

5. (a) The number of boys discharged during 1912 was 45. Of these 
18 had learnt agriculture and gardening, 9 carpentry, 9 book-binding and 
type-setting, 4 blacksmith's work and 5 , painting. Twenty of the 45 boys 
having been discharged in the second half of the year the reports regarding 
their occupation had not become due at the end of the year. Of the remain· 
ing 25 about whom reports have been received 11, i.e., nearly 46 per cent. are 
following the trades learnt by them in the Reformatory, 7 are employed as 
labourers or private servants, 3 are living with their parents, 1 was re· 
convicted and 3 could not be traced. · . 

(b) Information regarding the after·career of the boys discharged in the 
tbr~e years preceding the year of report is given in the statement,·'' lteforma· · 
tory Schools-II" appended to this Report. It. will be seen that out of the 116 
juveniles that were discharged in the preceding triennium 38 are following 
the occupations they learnt in the Reformatory, 41 are engaged in· other 
industries such as service, cart·driving, field .. labour, etc., 5 are living wi~h 
their parents, 6 are dead and 2 were re-convicted. The remaining 24 remam 
untraced, the percentage of such . boys being 20•7 and that of the boys 
employed in honest living 76·4. 

• 
Licensed Juveniles. 

6. (a) Twenty-five boys were serving out on license on the first da~ of the 
year and 39 new licenses were issued during the year. Twelve of the l~censed 
boys were released in the course of the year owing to the expiration of the1r. t~rrn 
of detention. The liQenses of ~3 were cancelled mostly because the cond1tions 
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of work, such as work for longer hours or at night or on Sundays and holidays, 
etc., did not sui~ them and they failed to satisfy their employers. Seven 
absconded, of whom 4 were re-captured by the police, 2 died (1 from plague and. 
the other from tuberculosis) and 1 was convicted under section 411, Indian Penal 
Code, some stolen property having been found in the room in which he was 
livinO' •. The number of boys remaining on license on 31st 'December 1912 was 19, 
of whom 5 were employed in a metal ~actory, 3 in ths "Deccan Herald" Press, 
4 in oil or grinding mills, 6 as gardeners and 1 as a carpenter. Of these .19, 
4 have been on license for more than a year and a half, 8 for over six months 
and the rest for three-months or a little longer. 

(b) The. hots selected for out-door work continued to do their work 
satisfactorily and to behave· well with one exception, in which c:tse the boy 
who had been sent to deliver flowers in the Cantonment violated the trust 
reposed in him and absconded. He had been doing such work for six: months 
before he escaped a:od had not given during that period any ·cause to suspect 
his good faith. 

Marks and Gratuity. 

7. The monthly average number of boys who earned gratuity by 
. diligence and good conduct in the school was 145·4. The total amount of gratuity 
earned was Rs. 451·9-6 and the amount of gratuity disbursed to discharged 
boys during. the same period Rs. 341-7-4 against Rs. 489-8·6 and 
Rs. 342-13-~, respectively, of the preceding year. The average earning per boy 
'\Tas Rs. 7-9-5 against Rs. 9-0-4 for the year 1911. . · 

Health and 8anitation. 

8. {a) The general health of the inmates during the year was good.. 
The total number of cases treated in the school hospital was 37, of which 
6 were cases of malarial fever, 5 of diarrhooa, 3 of jaundice, 2 of dysentery, 
2 of tubercle of the lung, and the rest we~e other minor ailments, such as sore eyes 
and throat, abscesses, gumboils, caries of tooth, scabies and tonsilitis. One 
of the 2 cases of tubercle was treated for a long time in ·the school hospital, · 
but was ultimately, on the advice of the Medical Officer, transferred to the 
Sassoon Hospital, where it terminated fatally. The other case ran a very 
rapid course, becoming fatal in three days as it was an acute attack. One of the 
licensed boys who was employed on a farm at Kirkee caught the. plague and 
died in the Hospital for Infectious Diseases. to which he had been removed 
on the appearance of the symptoms of the disease. The number of d.iarrhcea 
cases was again much greater than in the preceding year being as many as 
5 against 1. But they occurred mostly ia the rainy season and were due to 
some climatic peculiarity more than to any local cause. As a prophylactic 
against malaria, quinine in three-grain doses was administered to every boy in 
the Reformatory weekly, throughout· the year. The average daily number 
of sick boys was 1·2 against 1"6 of the previous year. · 

(b) :Major C. S. Lawson, ~:LB., I. M. S., Superintendent of the Yeravda 
Central Prison very kindly supervised. the work of the Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
of this institution for almost the whole year and had to give a good deal of 
his time and attention to look after the patients from time to time, especially 
in the serious cases mentioned in the paragraph above,. for which special thanks 
are due to that officer. 

Buildings and ..d.ccommodation. 

9. The new buildings, the commencement of which was noted in ay 
last report, are nearing completion. They are due to be finished by the end of 
the current month •.. 

Diet and Olotlting. 

10. Theal-tem!:\ined unalte-red just as in the previous yeara. 
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Industries. 

11. The trades taught to the boys in this institution are gardeninor 
carpentery, smith's work, painting and varnishing and book·bindincr includi;; 
type-setting. The total number of books bound and repaired durin°! the yea~ 
was 4,202. The number of carriages repaired and done up was 78 ~nd that of 
other miscellaneous articles manufactured, such as chairs, stools, picture· frames 
etc., 54 against 103 and 257 respectively in the preceding year. The gros~ 
yalue of all manufacture.s for the year was Rs. 3,382·1·3 against Rs. 4,642-0-2 
lD the year before. There has been a continuous decli~e in business for two 
successive years from Rs. 5,469-2-2 in 1910 to Rs. 4,642-0-2 in 1911 and 
Rs. 3,382-1·3 in 1912. This decline is not peculiar to this institution, but 
is the result of a general slackness all over Poona. The amount expended 
on raw material and .the usual deductions to be m:1de for depreciation of tools 
and plant as well as bad debts written off aggregate to Rs. 2,666·1-6. Hence 
~be net profi.t from manufactures was Rs. 715-15·9 against Rs. 1,087-14-3 
m the preoedmg year. The number of boys engaged in the several trades 
was 83, of whom 31 were learning carpentry, 11 blacksmith's work, 
25 painting and varnishing and 16 book-binding .• 

(b) In the agricultural branch also ~the year happened to turn out 
unfavourable, owing to unseasonable, and irregular rainfall. The jowari crop 
was almost a failure and on· the other band the expenditure was much larger 
than in the preceding year, owing to scarcity and high price of fodder. The 
results so far as vegetables were concerned were n:iuch better, more than 
Rs. 400 worth of vegetables having been raised during the year, most of 

. which was supplied to the school for boys' rations. The total value of garden 
produce was Rs. 510·2-0 and the working expenses were Rs. 466-10.3. The 
number of boys pursuing agriculture as a trade was 62; 

(c) In September last at the annual flower show of the A.gri-Horticultural 
Society, the Reformatory exhibited good many varieties of Capsicums, Tomatoes, 
}Jumpkins, Custard Apples, etc., and won first prizes for the two former and 
third prizes for the two latter. · · 

JJfaintenanae Oha1·ges. 

. 12. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted toRs. 22,763·4-4 
against Rs. 23,605-5-7 of the preceding year, the decrease being due to the 
reduction in the number of inmates throughout the year as alreadv noted in 
paragraph one of the report.· · The total profit realized during the year 
amounted toRs. 759-7-6 and the total miscellaneous receipts to Rs. 16-1·6. 
The amount to be recovered from Native States for juveniles belonging to 
their territories and confined in this Reformatory was Rs. 1,408-13-11. Thus 
the net cost to Government for the up·keep of the institution in the calendar 
year 1912 was Rs. 20,578-13·5 against Rs. 20,650-2-8 in 1911. It may be 
noted that in spite of the average daily number of inmates for the year being 
smaller the expenditure has been aln;ost equal t? ~hat of the. preceding year, 
the reason of which is that enhanced prices of provisions prevailed throughout 

· the twelve months of the year of report, whereas in 1911 such had been the 
case for only half of the year. 

Establishment. 
) 

13. The strength of the school establishment remained the same as in 
the preceding year. 

• Education . 

14. (a) The school was examined by the Deputy Educational Inspector~ 
Poona on the 16th August last and the result on the whole pronounced by 
him w~s very fair. The Gujarati classes were for a second time found weak 
and their result affected the general results of the s~hool adversely. Out !lf 
the 70 pupils examined in standards I to V 51, l.e., 66•2 per cent. passed lil 
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all heads and in the Infant Standard all tlie 22 pupils presented satisfied the 
examiner. 

(b) Nine candidates were presented for .the First Grade Art Examination 
and 6 of them passed fully and were ~warded the certificate. Two of the 
candidates were also to appear for the Second Grade Art Certificate but as 
both the examinations were held together on the same day and at the same time 
they could not do so. 

(c) On Saturday afternoons· there are readings £rom the Hindu and 
Mahomedan sacred books with short addresses sometimes on the principal 
virtues and the necessity of good conduct. 

Exercise and llecreatitin. . 

15. One hour daily in the afternoon is devoted to recreation and games. 
· For this purpose the boys are divided into three batches and each batch has either 

gymnastics or physical drill with native games or cricket by tum. In the 
monsoon cricket matches are played with ·the teams of the neighbourhood 
and the city. Sunday afternoons are as a rule given to a long walk by the 
whole school. In addition to these on holidays such as the New Year,s day. 
Diwali, Shimga, Ashura, etc., they are taken out sight-seeing. On the 
anniversary of the Delhi Darbar day they were given a holiday. In the 
morning all the boys and the whole of the staff assembled in the drawing hall. 
The proceedings began with the singing of the Gujarati and Marathi versions 
of the National Anthem. This was followed by a brief recapitulation of the 
history of the occasion and an address on the benefits of the British rule to 
India and prayers for its permanence. Sweetmeats were distributed to the 
boys and the rest of the day was spent by them in amusements and jollity. 

J7isitin~ (Yor.nr.nittee. 

16. The monthly inspection meetings of the Committe{3 of Visitors ·were 
regularly held each month according to the programme and the annual general 
meeting was held on tbe 17th June last. Mr. R. D. Prior, l\:1.A., who was then 
Acting Director of Public Instruction, presided. The annual report of the school 
for the year 1911 was considered and accepted. 

K 1-2 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir ' 

' 
Your most obedient servant, 

N~ M. P .AJNIGAR, 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, YeraV:da. 
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OFFICIAL PUBIJCATIO NS. 

In England.· 

Constable & Co., 10, Orange Street, Leicester Square, W. C .• London. 
Grindlay & Co., 54, Parliament Street, S. \V., London. 
HenryS. King & Co., 65, Cornhill, E. C., London. 
P. S. King & Son, 2 & 4, Great Smith Street, Westminster, S. W., 

London. ' 
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., 68-74, Carter Lane, E. C., 

London. 
B. Quaritch, u, Grafton Street, New Bond Street, W., London. 
W. Thacker & Co., 2, Creed Lane, London, E. C. 
Luzac & Co., 46, Great Russel Street, London, \V. C. 
B. H. Blackwell, so & 51, Broad Street, Oxford. 
~Deighton Bell & Co., Cambridge. ·. 
T. Fisher Unwin, 1, Adelphi Terrace, London, W. C. 

On the Continent. 

Friedlander & Sohn, I I, Carlstrasse, Berlin. 
Otto Harrassowitz, Leipzig. 
Karl W. Hiersemann, Leipzig. 
Ernest Leroux, 28, Rue Bonaparte, Paris! 
Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague. ' 

In India. 

Higginbotham & Co., Madras. 
V. Kalyanarama Iyer & Co., Madras. 
P. R. Rama Iyar & Co., Madras. 
Thacker, Spink & Co., Calcutta. 
W. Newman & Co., Calcutta. 
S. K. Lahiri & Co., c;:aicutta. 
R. Cambray & Co., Calcutta. 
Thacker & Co. (Ld.), Bombay. 
A. J. Cambridge & Co., Bombay. 
Deputy Superintendent, in charge Government Central Press, 

Bombay. 
D. B. Taraporevala, Sons & Co., Bombay. 
Sunder Pandurang, Bookseller, etc., Bombay. 
Gopal N~rayen & Co., Booksellers, etc., Born bay. 
N. M. Tripathi & Co., Booksellers, etc., Bombay. 
Mrs. Radhabai Atmaram Sagoon, Bookseller, etc., Bombay. 
Ramchandra Govind & Son, Booksellers, etc., Bombay. 
Bombay Tract and Book Society, Bombay. 
N. B. Mathur, N. K. H. Press, Allahabad • 
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No. 394 oF 1914. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

·N. M. PAJNIGAR, EsQuiRE, B.A., . 
Superinte_ndent, Yeravda Reformatory School;. 

' ' 

THE EDUCA1,IONAL 'INSPECTOR, 
Central Divisio~, Poona. 

Y E-RAVDA. REFORMATORY Scaoor, ·: 

31st March 1914. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Reformatory 
School, Y erav?a, for the cal!3ndar year 1913. 

Nzsmber in. Scltool. 

2. (a) The year com~~nced with ·1~4 bgys, of .":hom 14~.were in the 
Reformatory and the remammg 19 were employed outstde on licenses under 
section 18 (1) of the Reformatory Schools Act. The number of boys admitted 
in th(} course of the year was 44. One of them.was a transfer from the Jubbul .. 
pore Reformatory as he belonged to this Presidency though he had been 
convicted in the Central Provinces. Tlie number discharged from the Reform
atory during the same period was 63, of whom 56 had served the full period 
of their sentence; while 7 were ordered to be released under section 14 (a) 
owing to their having attained the age of 18 years. One boy who had been 
sent up a few days before the close of the preceding year had to be transferred 
to the Yeravda Central Pris<;m on account of his age being over 15 years. 
Twelve licensed boy!! and 2. from the Reformatory absconded during the year. 
Both the latter and 8 · of the former were recaptured and brought back to the 
School~ Two boys died, oneofwhom was an inmate of the Reformatory and· 
the other was from amongst the licens~d juveniles. Thus at the close of the 
year the 'total num~er undergoing' detention was 138. and 12 of these were 
serving outside on license. The average daily number of boys for the year of 
repo:r:t was 131 against 145·2 of the preceding year. This was due to the 
discharge of a larg~r num.ber (63) of boys during the year as against ·43 
discharged in the previous year. 

{b) Of the 138 boys confined on the last day .of the year 7 were under 
twelve years of age, 34 were under fourteen years, 43 under sixteen and the 
remaining 64·were. either of. or above sixteen years. . 

(c) Amongst t~e~e ~38 ~?YS! 70 i~ e. 50•7 per, cent.,. which is about· the 
. same percentage as m the precedmg year, were other. Hindus, 29 were low-castes, 

$. e. Mahars, · Mlmgs, Dhed~ etc., 24 were Mahomedans, 6 Brahmans and 9 native 
Christians. The percentage of low-cas.te boys went down from 22.·5. to 21 and 
that ofthe Mahomedans from 20•1 to 17•4. On the other hand there was an 
increase in the. percentage of Brahmins and native Christians. Their numbers 
have been steadily rising of late, beiog8·9 and 2•2 in 1911, 4•2 and 3•6 in 1912 
and 4•3 and 6•5 in 1913, respectively. 

(cl) The classification of the boys. according to their vernacular is 61 
Mara this, 25 · Gujara.this, 21 Hindustanis, 8 . Sind his, 14 Kanarese, 8 Telugus 
and 1 Arabic. · Under this head, the Marathi speaking p~pulation showed a sudden 
jump of more than 4 per cent. over last year's figure, while there was a diminu •. 
tion in the Gujarathi. and Hindusthani boys of nearly 5 and 2·5 per cent •. 
respectively: · , . : . . · 

(e) ·One hundred'.and twenty-nine out of the. total 138 boys belonged- to .. 
British territory and 9 to His Hjghness the Nizam's. 

X. 2-1 
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• .J. d missions. . . 

3. (a) The total number of admissions was 44 acrainst 35 of the precedincr 
year. One of the newly admitted boys was lO years 

0
old, 4 were 11 years old0 

15 were 12 years old, 10 were 13 years old and the rest 14. ' 

(b) Thirty-three of them. were convicted of theft, 3 of. retainin()' stolen 
~rop.erty, 2 of crim.inal ~rea~h of trust, 4 o! having no ostensible ~eans of 
!1vehhood, 1 of causmg m1sch1e!, and 1 ofcausmg death. . The aggregate value 
m a few of the 38 offe_nces agamst property was considerable, being Rs. 500 jn 
one case, Rs. 298-8·0 m two other cases, Rs. 192·3·0 in a third and Rs. 111 in 
a fourth case. In 15 other cases it was below Rs. 100 but above Rs. 10 and 
in the remaining 18 cases less than Rs. 10. ' 

(c) Thirteen boys were ordered to be detained for three years 18 for four 
years, 11 for fi~e years and the remaining 2 for six years. ' 

(d) The district of Nasik waS! our largest contributor. It sent up 6 boys 
to the school in the course of the year including the one received by transfer 
from the Jubbulpore Reformatory. The districts of Poona and Karachi come 
next to Nasik in having supplie::d 5 boys each ; those of Belgaum and Bijapur 
contributed 4 boys each; Nagar, Thana and Secunderabad 3 each; Ahmedabad 
Ratmigiri, Aurangabad and Hyderabad (Deccan) 2 each; and Dharwar, Kair~ 
and Surat 1 each. · 

,, . .Je) .Thirt;Y.~~t'~('the 4·~ w~r~ Hrst dffenders and of the}1~bituals 8 h~d one 
preVIOUS COnVICtiOn, 1 had two, 4 had three and 1 four preVIOUS convictions. , 

I ', 

(/) Of the. 44 boys 'newly -~dmitted, 3 'had received education up to 
verhacular Standard IV, 6 ·could just read arid write their vernacular, 'and the 
rest 'were ·an illlterate. . 

Conduct and 'Punisltmenls. 

4. The conduct of the boys was very satisfactory ·on the whole. Really 
serious 'offences there were none and the· numbers of•school offences and of 
the delinquents were fewer than ·in the preceding ·ye\r, being 23 a'nd 26 
respectively in an average population of 131 boys ·against 32 and 39 in 1912 
in a population 'of 145. ·Amongst 'the 23 'ofh:inces 3 were of assaulting one 
another, 6 ·of removing articles by ·stealth, 10 of insubordination and other 
breaches 'of rules, 2 of 'possessing prohibited articles chiefly tobacco ·or 'biddis, 
1 of absconding and 1 of attempt'to escape at night through the roof of the sleep
ing room. The punishments awarded were fldggirig 'in two cases,:·reduction from 
·monitorship in two others, penal ·diet ·consisting of wheat 1Conji in ·_five, and 
stoppage of daily marks or light caning on the hand 'in ·the remaining cases • 

• 
Discha1·ged Juveniles. 

5 •. (a) Of the 63 juveniles 'discharged ·auring the. year 25 had learnt 
ag~iculture~12. c~rpe~trjr, 9 '~la~ksmith:'s tra~e, 9 b~ok7bi~~ing a~d compositor's 

. work and 8 pamting and pohshmcr. Six-monthly reports of the character and· 
.career. of · 41 . boys out.· or th~ · 63 :were re·c~~ea, t~e · r~ma~nder having . been 
released ·m the second half of the year, so that re.Ports regard1ng them had ·not 
becbme due. 'Of the '41 boys 6 'W"ere in the serVICe bfthe Bombay Municipality 
·as.s.weepers, .~·art,men· etc~, 2~ ·were .in _privat~ ,·ser.v~ce, -~~ave. b~~n reconvi.ct.ed, 
'6 are untraced, 2 of doubtful·cbaracter, I lias J<hned a school and 3 are hvmg 
with parents.. · · 

. <b) Tlie details regarding·· the after-career ·of 'the boys. discharged in 
tlie three, years preceding the year .of 'i~p~~t are 'gi~e~. iq the s~ate~~nt 
• Reformatory Schools II '' appended to th1s report. . Out ~f the ~20 Juyeniles 
O.is~harge~ in. the . triennium . 39 'w.ere PU!s_ui~g t~<: .ocCUJ?atio_ns_ ~~e~. had lear_nt 
'in the·school and 44 were engaged mother occupatwns such as ser~I.ce,. _m~nual 
~~hour <:>r ca,t-dr~ving; 4 were living; with the~rparents, 3 ~.i~~, 3wer~ re.~~n~Idted 
and-27tcoHHl not be traced .. The percentage of boys earmng an honest hvelihood 
is 74•3, that of the untraceables··23· and of those· reconvicted ·026. ,. · 
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Licenaed :Juveniles.· .. 
6. (a) The number of boys who were out on license on the 1st day of 

the ;rear was 19, and 27 new licenses were issued during the year. Fifteen of 
the licensed boys were released owing to their sentence having expired, 
12 absconded of whom 8 were recaptured, 6 were returned as unsatisfactory and 
one died from plague caught while out on work. The number remaining out on 
license on the last day of the year was 12, of whom 4 were employed as gardeners, 
4 as factory boys, 2 as smiths, 1 as a carpenter and 1 as a tailor. One of them 

. had been on license for more than 18 months, 5 for over six months, 3 for over 
'three months and the rest for less than three. 

(b) From 8 to 10 boys were employed for outdoor work and sent out by· 
themselves to deliver articles, take messages, fetch the post and other similar 
work which they performed satisfactorily always and without giving any trouble 
. or 'rise to complaints. . 

Marks and Gratuity. 

7. The monthly average number of boys· \vho earnea gratuity during the 
,year was 121. The amount of gratuity earned was Rs. 322 6·6 .aga.inst 
Rs. 451-9-6 in the · preceding year, the average earning per boy .being 
Rs. 2·10·8. 

Health and SanUatio11. 

8. It is pleasant to record that ·as in the past the health of the inmates 
has been good during ·the year. There was no epidemic of any sort although 
small-pox was prevalent in the taluka and plague of a 'bad type raged in Poona 
during the second half of the year. The' total number •of.cases treated in the 
:school-hospital was 25 aga~nst 37 .in the preceding year. ·There ·were 5 cases of 
malarial .fever, 3 of guinea-worm, 2 ofpneumonia, 1 of dysentery, 1 of·infiam· 
mation of the spinal cord and 13 minor .ailments which include cuts,.·abrasions, 
etc. All the above cases were cured completely except one which ended fatally. 
This was the case of inflammation of.the spinal cord regarding which as well as 
the cases like guinea-worm and pneumonia·it may ·be mentioned that they are 
{)fa character that points to congenital influences or to neglect during the early 
years as ·being· a predisposing ca-qse. And it·is a·fact that a large percentage 
{)f the boys show on admission ·evidence of neglect and want of ·care; ·while 
these same "boys attain robust health in subsequent years ·which 'is due to the 
attention and · care bestowed upon them· here. One of the' boys licensed to the 
Maharashtra. Metal FActory in the city of Poona caught ·the plague and was 
removed to the Infectious Diseases Hospital where he died. The average 
daily number of sick in the hospital was 1•3 against 1•2 of the previous year. 
It is satisfactory that there was not a single case of diarrhrea during the year. 
The administering of 3 grains of quinine weekly as a prophylactic against 
malaria was continued throughout the year. 

• Buildin(Js· and Accommodation. 

9. The new ·dormitories and ·the remaining·wotkshops·were all completed 
in the year. But the' new cookroom still· remains to be completed. With the 
4 •dormitories and1the 4·old barracks that have been retained accommodation 
win be available for 17 5 boys in all' at any one tim: e. . 

JJiet and Clothing. 

10. No remarks are necessary·on'this'head as there was no change in the 
dress or food of the inmates both.having been proved to be fully suitable by the 
experience of so· many- years. 

·Indw1tries . 

• ·11. 'The, i~du.stries taug~t ~n _this 1Reforma:tor;r are ~~rdening, ~arpentry, 
smith's work, pambng and pohshmg and book·bmdmg w1th composmg. ·.·The 
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total number. of books b~und and· repaired during the year was l0,055. The 
·number of ca.rr1ages repaired and done up was 79 and that of other miscellaneous 
.articles sue~ as chairs, tables, etc., 199 against 78 and 154 of the preceding 
year respectr!ely •. The gross value of all manufactures was Rs. 3,334-14·11 which 
is less by nearly 50 rupees than in the previous year. The amount paid for raw 
·material was Rs.: 2~465 .. 2-2, the. ~mount to be deducted for, depreciation of plant 
Rs. 151-0-1 and the amount wrttten off on account of bad debts Rs. 127·5-0. 
Deducting these items from the sum realised,- the net profit from manufactures 
was Rs. 591-7·8 against last year's Rs. 715·15-7. The number of boys enaaaed 
in th~ t~ades was 71, of ~h?m 25 were learning carpentry, .14 smith's ~;rk, 
19 pamtmg and 13 book-bmdmg. · 

· {b) The results in gardening were better than those of the preceding year. 
The value of vegetables grown was Rs. 449-7·2, of which Rs. 201-9·7 worth 
was ~upplied to the School for rations -and the.rest sold to the public. The 
workmg expenses amounted to Rs. 17 5-3·6, leavmg a balance on the profit side 
of Rs, 324-3-8. The number of boys employed in cultivation was 55. 

(c) At the Agri-Horticultural Society's flower-show held in September last 
the School exhibited flowering plants such as Chrysanthemums Begonias, etc., 
as well as a ·good . m~ny vari<;ties ~f. Capsicum~ and tom~toes among the 
vegetables and was awarded two prizes amountmg to Rs. 14, one for the 
:Begonias and the other for the vegetables. 

Maintenance Charges. 

12. (a) The g~oss maintenance charges for the· year amounted to 
Rs. 21,121-6-8 against Rs. 22,763M4-4 ofthe_previous year, the decrease being 
due to the smaller number of boys throughout the year. The total profits 
.amounted toR~. 915·11-4, the miscellaneous, receipts to Rs. 91-6-2 and the 
amount reco.verable for .t4e juveniles of His Highness the Nizam's . Territory 
confined in the .Reformatory to Rs. 1,256-10-4, which gives the net cost to 
Government for the- school in the year 1913 at Rs. ·18,857-10·10 as against 
Rs. 20,578~13-5. in1912. The average cost per boy works out at Rs. 144 and 
Rs. 142 nearly, per annum for th_e respective yea.rs. · 

" . 

{b) For the first time in my whole tenure of 14 years at this School and, 
for the matter of that, in the course of the 25 years of its existence as a separate 
institution, a burglary. was committed in my office on the night of the 4th 
February 1913. The thieves e)ltered the office by cutting an opening in the 
roof and forced open the lid of the,cash-box, carrying away all the cash that was 
in it amounting to 250 odd rupees. All efforts of the police to find a clue to the 
lost property o; a trace of the burgla.rs proved to. be . f~tile at the time. ~ut 
quite recently m ~he ~ourse of the trtal of the GuJarath1 gang. before the City 
Magistrate of Poona 1t has been proved that the burglary was the work of some 
members of the gang. The case is still proceeding. 

Establishment. 

13 There was no change in the strength or personnel of the school during 
the. yea"r except that the former office clerk Shripad W aman Gorhe was found to 
have committed fraudulent defalcations in the gratuity moneys entrusted to 
him for depositing in the boys' Savings Bank accounts and was dismissed from 
the service after having been made to refund the whole amount of the 
·defa1cations which was credited to the respect~ve owners. 

Education. 

· 14 The Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona, inspected the Reformatory 
on 4th August 1913 and the results of the examination were declar~d as good. 
Out of the 60 boys presented. under standards I to IV, 49 passed mall heads· 
and in the Infant Standard 14 out of the 18 pupils did well. The results of the 
Gujarathi classes showed a decided improvement over those of the two previous 
years/ ~ · · 
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(b) Five candidates were sent up from this school for the First Grade Art 
Certifir.ate Examination and four of them passed fully and were awarded the 
certificate. · 

(c) For the moral and religious instruction of the pupils one hour every 
week is specially devoted to the reading of sermons or passages from the 
religious books, when the masters of the different clas~es discourse to the boys 
and try to impress on their minds the importance of being dutiful and honest.· 
The Bishop of Poona has very kindly arranged through the Roman 
Catholic Chaplain of Kirkee . to send an Indian Catechist to impart religious 
instruction to the_Roman Catholic boys of the school, and the latter attends 
every Saturday afternoon for this purpose during the hour specially set apart 
for it. These boys are also sent to attend the Divine Service held at the 
Central Lunatic Asylum every Thursday at 8 a. m. It is· very desirable that 
a similar arrangement be made for the Hindu and Mahome~an boys by their 
co-religionists of the city. 

Physical Training and Recreation. 
• 

15. As in the previous years, the boys continued to play cricket and other 
games and also practised gymna~tic exercises every evening except Sundays 
from 4 to 5 P.M. under the supervision of the class masters. On Sunday after

. noons they were taken out for long walks extending over more ·than two hours 
and on all important holidays for sight-seeing and witnessing the processions 
in the city. . · 

Visit., and Inspections. 

. 16. The .monthly -inspections by the Visitors' Committee were held 
regularly according to the programme and the Annual General Meeting took 
place on the 16th June 1913 at which the annual report of the •school for the 
year 1912 was considered and adopted. 

Their Excellencies the Governor and Lady Willingdon did us the honour 
of visiting the institution on August 26th.. . They were received by the Honour
able Mr. W. H~ Sharp, Director of Public Instruction, and Sardars N owroji 
Padamji, C.I.E., and Coopooswami Mudliar, Members of the Committee,' 
Their Excellencies spent about three-quarters of an hour in going round the 
school and the various departments and showed great interest in the inmates 
and their work, and His Excellency was pleased to ma~e a note of the visit in 
the Visitors' Book as follows:-" Visited this institution and was much pleased 
with my inspection. The boys look well-looked-after and seem to be taught 
useful occupations and the . class rooms and dormitories are excellent. rrhe 
results achieved are very good, .and I should like to congratulate the 1\Ianager 
on the general appeara:t;~.ce of the reformatory. Glad to see that there was only 
one boy in hospit~l.'' Her Exc~llency Lady Willingdon to show her sympathy • 
for the unfortunate inmates of the institution was pleased to ask for a full holiday 
to be given to them on the next day. 

This being the last report I have to submit, I would like to record my 
full appreciation cfthe assistance' I .have always received from and the valuable 
and useful service rendered to .Government by my Deputy, Mr. V. A. J\Ioghe, 
who has been silently performing his duties for the last eight years efficiently 
and to my satisfaction. He is. the only member of the staff who has truly 
realised the spirit in which an institution of this kind should be conducted. , 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient sen·ant, 

N. J\I. P AJNJGAR, 

~uperintendent, Yeravda. Ref ora: at0ry 
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Number in tll.e School in 1913. 
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3 
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9 

35 

~9.5. 

24 

9 

:J!.s.. St· P• 

'"{ 1&,857 1~ 1,0 

. • ... " .. ._- • ... ,... .... vt "'': 

• 
N. M, PAJ.NIGAR, 

SuJ>eriJ;l~~nde~t: Y~ptvd~. Re_fQP;J:ltJ-~JiY· . 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS.-11. 

After-conduct oJ ~oya diacll.arged during tAe three year preced$'119 th.1 11ear of report. 

' 
1 Total number discharged in the three years ... 
.2 Number discharged who were·taught agriculture ... 
3 Number in entry (.2) occupied in agriculture ... 
4 Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts 

. 
S Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and han~icrafts 

G Occupied in industries not taughh them in the school 

7 Unemployed or with friends 

8 Reconvicted 

9 Died ... 
10 Untraceable 

... 

... 
... 

. .. 
, .. 
... 
... 
... 
... 
. .. 

... 

120 

43 

lS 

77 

26 

44 

4 

3· 

3 

27 

'N. M. PAJNIGAR, 
Superintendent, Reformatory School •. 
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No. 259 OF 1915. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

:U. G. DUBAL, EsQUIRE, L. M. E., 

Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory .Scl10ol ; 

THE EDUCATIONAL INSPECTOR, 

Central D.ivision, Poonn. 

Yeravda, 10th March 1915. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Reformatory School,. 
Yeravda, for the calendar year 1914. 

Number i1a School. 

2. (a) The year commenced with 138 boys, of whom 126 were in the 
Reformatory and the remaining 12 were employed outside on licenses under· 
section 18 (1) of the Reformatory Schools Act •. The number of boys admitted 
in· the course of the. year was 32. The number. disch~rged from the·· 
Reformatory during the same period was 38; of these 28 had served the full 
period of detention, 8 were ordered to be released by Government under· 
Section 14 (a) of the above Act (7 owing to their having attained the age of 
18 years, and 1 as a special case), 1 wns releasad on his guardian having 
executed a bond to be responsible for the boy's good behaviour and education,. 
and 1 was acquitted on appeal. Three licensed boys and three from the 
Reformatory absconded during the year. .All the latter and two of the former· 
were recaptured and brought back to the· School, and only one remained at 
large. Thus at the close of the year the total number undergoing detention 
was 131, of whom 11 were serving out on license. The average daily number
of boys during the year under report was 119·7 against 131 of the preceding 
year. This was due to a smaller number of admissions during the year, viz., 32 
as against 44 in the previous year. 

. (b) Of the 131 confined on the last day of the year 7 were· under-
twelve years of age, 35 under fourteen, 50 under sixteen, and the remaining 39-
were sixteen or above. 

' (c) Amongst these 131 boys, 71 (i.e., 54·2 per cent. against 50·7 in the· 
previous year) were other. Hindus; 24 (i.~., lS·~ per cent. as against 17'4} 
were Mahomedans; 23 (t.e., 1?·6 per cent. agamst 21). were low-castes; o 
(i.e., 4·6 per cent. against 4•3} were Bn\hmins; and 7 (i.e., 5•3 per cent. against 
6·3 in the preceding year) were Indian Christians. · 

(d) The classification of the boys according to their vernacular was 
Marathi 54, Gujarati ~4, Hindustani 22, Sindhi 7, Kanarese 14, Telugu. 7, 
Arabic 1 and English 2. Under this head the Hindustani·speakers showed 
a slight increase and t.he :Marathi-speakers a slight decrease over last year's. 
figures. 

(e) One hundred and twenty-four out of the total of 131 boys belonged t(} 
British territory and 7 to His Highness the N izam's dominions • 

.Admissions. 

3. (a) The total number of admissions was 32 a{'fainst 4.4 of the precedino> 
year. Four of the newly admitted boys were 10 years

0

old, . tl1rea were 11, te~ 
were 12, three were 13 and twelve were .14, 

lt 3-1 
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(b) Eighteen of them had been convicted of theft, one of belongina to a 
gang of thiev~s, one of criminal breach of trust, eight of house trespass and theft, 
one of forgery, two of robbery, .and one of rape. In 7 cases the value of the 
stolen property was between Rs. 10 and 100; in the remaining cases it was less 
than Rs. 10. 

· (c) Fifteen were ordered to be detained for 3 years, six for 4 years, eight 
for 5 years, two for 6 years and one for 7 years. 

(d) The districts of Poonn and Sholapur were our larO'est contributors 
h~vi~g sent up 7 and 8 hays respectively jn the course of the year. Th~ 
{hstriCt of .Ahmedaba~ came next, having sent up fou~: Dharwar, Belgaum and 
East Khandesh contr1buted two each ; and Thana, B13apur Karachi Byderabad 
{Sind), Kaira, Hyderabad (Deccan) and Satara one each. ' ' 

· (e) Twenty were first offenders, and of the rest 7 had one previous 
-conviction, 4 had two, and 1 had three. 

(/) Two had 'received education up to vernacular Standard III, four 
could just read and write their vernacular, and the rest were illiterate. 

Conduct and Punishments. 

4. The conduct of the boys was very good on the whole. 'rhe offences 
recorded were 33 as against 23 in the previous year. Amongst these 4 were of 
.escape, 9 of possessing prohibited articles chiefly tobacco or bidis, 8 of assault-

. ing each other, 5 of breach of school rules, 5 of attempt to escape, 1 of stealing 
and 1 of opposing the teacher. The punishments awurd~d were flogging 
in two cases, reduction from monitorship in two others, aud stoppage of daily 
.marks or light caning on the ·hand in the remaining cases. 

Discltat•ged Juve~ziles. 

5. (a) Of the as· juveniles discharged during the year 17 had learnt agri
culture and gardening, 2 carpentry, 4 smithy, 8 book-binding and type•setting, 
.and 7 painting and varnishing. Twenty-three boys having been discharged 
in the second half of the year, the reports regarding their occupation 
.and character had not become due at the end of the year. Of the remaining 
15 about whom reports have been received, 3 are occupied in trades learnt 
in the School, 7 are following other trades, ·4 cannot be traced, and 1 was 

·.reconvicted. 

(b) Information regarding the after-career of the boys discharged in the 
three years preceding the year under report is given in the statement 

·u Reformatory Schools-II " on page 8 of this report. It. will be seen that out 
·Of the 146 juveniles that Were discharged in the preceding triennium, 45 are 
following the occupations they learnt in the Reformatory, 48 are engaged in 

·-other trades such as service in mills and printing presses, cart-driving, field 
.labour etc., 4 are living with their parents, J5 are dead, and 4 were re·convicted. 
The remaining 40 remain untraced, the percentage of such boys being 27•4, 
.that of the boys employed in honest living 66'4 and of those reconvicted 2·7. 

Licensed Juveniles . 

. 6. (a) A new system was introduced during. the course ?f th~ year by 
-w bich the opinion of the employer of the boy on hcense regardmg h1s conduct 
and work, and the Superintendent's impression~ regarding the health and 
treatment of the boy, are recorded in a b_ook ~pe01ally kept ~o.r each such boy. 
The Superintendent takes these books w1th h1m when he vlSlts the boys once 
a month, and the employers are asked to record their opinion. In 21 cases 
out of 31 the employers found the boys well behaved, obedient and hard wor~
ing : in 7 cases the boys could not satisfy their employers, and hence the1r 
licenses were cancelled. Three escaped, of whom 2 were recaptured and brought 
.back to the Reformatory. 

(b) The boys who were on license on .the 1st January 1914 were 12 in 
number, and 19 new licenses were issued during the year.· Of these 10 were 

I ' 
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.released in tho course of the year owing to the expiration of their ·term of 
detention, 7 were returned, and 3 escap~d of whom 1 is still at large.. Thus the 
number. remaining on license on the 31st December 1914. was 11, of whom 
4 were employed as gardeners, ~ as factory boys, and 1 as a smith. . 

(c) The monitors, of whom there were 9 on the last day of the year, 
O'ave satisfaction. These as well as some selected boys were entrusted 
~ith outside work which they performed most satisfactorily. As a distinguish
inu siO'n the monitors have been prorided with brass padges on their caps. The 
gr~at;. liberty enjoyed by them, the privilegea of extra diet and earning double 
the amount of gratuity-money fixed for a boy, and the still greater privilege 
·of being trusted makes the position highly prized. 

Jfarks and Gratuity. 

7. The average monthly number of boys who earned gratuity in the School 
was 107; tho total amount of gratuity earned was Rs. 293-12-6 against 
Rs. 322-2-6 in the preceding year, the average earning per boy being 
"Rs. 2·11-11. · · 

Health and Sanitation. 

8. The year under report was a good one in regard to the health of the 
boys. There was no death, and the number of sick treated in the hospital was 
·only 29. There were 11 cases of malaria, 1 of dysentery, 1 of snake-bite, and 
1 of polypus of the ear. The rest were minor ailments, all of which were 
-successfully treated. The polypus case was sent to the Sassoon Hospital for 
operation, which was successful. The onJy serious case WM that of snake·bite 

·in the Empress Gardens where the boy was working on license, but this was 
also successfully treated and the boy was discharged cured. Major 0. S. 
Lowson, I. M.S., Superintendent of the Yeravda Central Prison, supervised . 
the work of the Sub-Assistant Surgeon of this Reformatory. Our best thanks 
are due to him for his frequent visits and valuable advice. and for his sugges
tions regarding sanitation, the treatment of patients etc. The administering 
of 3 grains of quinine week1y as a prophylactic against malaria was continued 
throughout the year. · 

Building and .Accommodation. 

9. In the 4 new dormitories and the 4 old barracks that have been retained, 
accommodation is available for 175 boys in all at any one time. The new 
cookroom still remains to be completed. 

lJiet and Olotlting. 

10. No remark is necessary regardio~ the food of the Inmates, as it is 
proved to be fully suitable by the experienc~ of past years. In regard to dress 
the khaki suit now used was formally sanctioned by Government during the 
-current year. 

Industries. 

11. (a) The industries taught in this Reformatory are gardeni~O', carpentry, 
.smithy, painting and varnishing, and. book-binding including type·s~ttinO', The 
total number of books bound and repaired during the year was 3,994. The 
number of carriages repaired or done up was 59. The number of miscellaneous 
articles such as chairs, tables, stools, teapoys, picture frames etc., manufactured 
or repaired was 150. The gross value of all the articles manufactured during 
the year was Rs. 2,805-3·9 against Rs. 3,334-14-11 in the year before.. The 
,decrease is due to general decline in business all over Poona. owing to the war. 
The amount expended on raw material was Rs. 2,031-14·3, the amount to be 

-deducted for depreciation of plant Rs. 141·9·1 and the amount written off 
Its. 41·12-0. After deducting these items from the sum realized, the net profit 
.was Rs. 594.0-::> against Rs. 591·7-S of. the Jast year. The number of. boys 
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engaged in the several trades was 73, of whom 37 were learning carpentry 
15 blacksmith's work, 16 painting and varnishing, and 5 book·binding. ,. 

(b) Gardening, which is ~lso ta~ght in t~~ School, compri~es ?oth flowe1• 

gardem~g and market gardem~g,, w1t.h t~e r~tsmg of dry crops, mamly jowari 
for karb1 for the bullocks of thts mstttut1on. The value of agricultural produce 
for the year was Rs. 431-11-9, of which produce to tho value of Rs. 279-12·43 
was s.upplied to the .School for rations, and the rest was sold to the public. The 
workmg expenses amounted to Rs. 289-9-0 leavina- a balance on the profit sid~ 
of Rs. 142·2·9. The number of boys engaged on °gardening was 47. 

(c) In September last at the annual flower show of the Agri-Horticultural 
Society, the Reformatory exhibited a good many varieties of capsicums, tomatoes,. 
custard apples, begonias etc., and wou first prizes for the first two, second prize 
for the third and a special prize for the last. 

Maintenance Ollarges. 

12. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted toRs. 20,068-2-0 
against Rs. 21,121-6·8 of the preceding year, the decrease beina- due to the 
reduction in the number .of inmates throughout the year. Th~ total profit 
realised during the year amounted to Rs. 736-3-2, the total miscellaneous 
receipts to Rs. 134-5-7 ~nd the amount recoverable for the juveniles of His 
Highness the Nizam's Territory confined in the Reformatory to Rs. 1,398-10-6. 
Thus the J:!.et cost to Government for the upkeep of the Institution in the 
calendar year 1914 was Rs. 17,798-14-9 against Rs. 18,857·10·10 in 1913. The 
·average cost per boy works out at· Rs. 149 and Its. 14:4 pet• annum for the 
respective years. 

Establishment. 

. ·13. Mr. N. M. Pajnigar, who was in charge"of this school for 14 years,. 
retired at the end of March and I succeeded him on 9th .April having been 
transferred from Ratmigiri. During the interval Mr. V. A. Moghe, the Deputy 
Superintendent, held charge. Mr. B. L. Asgekar, the clerk. was transferred to 
East Khandesh, and Mr. K. G. Karandikar from the School of Art, Bombay, 
was appointed in his . place. Sbaik J\{ahomad, the carpentry instructor, was 
transferred to Belgaum, his place being taken by Y. P. Badiger from that place . 

. 'Vith these changes the establishment remained at its usual strength. 

Education. 

14. (a) Manual traininao has been introduced into the school, and a new 
revised course comprising suitable graded exercises side by side with technolo
gical drawing has been commenced. This will teach the boys accuracy of form 
and measurement which is essential. in any trade they follow. Such of tho boys 
as can read and write are required to attend tbis class. 

(b) Art drawing is also taught and boys are encouraged to go up for t~e 
Art drawinao examinations. Twenty-two candidates were presented from tins 
school, of ;hom 5 out of 11 passed the First Grade, ~ out of B the Second 
Grade, and 1 out of 3 the Third Grade. 

(c) The Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona, inspected the Schoo], 
and the results of the examination were declared to be good. Out of ti3 boys 
presented under Standards I to IV, 45 passed in all the heads; in the beginnet·s' 
class 42 out of 441 did well. The results of the Gujarati classes were good. 

JJtoraZ and Religious instruction. 

(d) One hour every week is specially devoted to the teaching of moral 
lessons by .reading passages from religious books. The boys are ~lso made .to 
recite moral and religious poetry morning and evening~ An Indtan catechtst 
comes to the School every Saturday for one hour to give. r.eligious .instruction to 
the Roman Catholic boys, who are also sent to attend DJYlDe Serv1ce held at th~ 
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Central Lunatic Asylum· every alternate Thursday. This has been kindly 
arranged by the .Bishop of Poona, through the Roman Catholic Chaplain. of 
Kirkee. 

(e) It gives me great pleasure to mention here that Mrs. Ramabai Ranade, 
who takes great interest in the·improfement and welfare of the inmates, was 
good enough to St}nd on one occasion Indian sweetmeats for distribution among 
the boys. · 

Physical Training and Bec1·eation. 

15. One hour daily in the. afternoon is devoted to recreation and games. 
For this purpose the boys are divided into fout· batches . and each batch has 
either gymnastics, physical drill, native games, cricket, or football. The last 
mentioned was introduced during the year. In the monsoon cricket matches 
are played with teams of the neighbourhood. Sunday afternoons are as a rule 
given to a long walk. In addition to these,. on holidays such as the New 
Year's day, Emperor's birthday, Divali, Ganesh Chaturthi, l\fohorrum etc., 
they are taken out for sightseeing. On the Durbar day they were given 
a holiday. · In the morning all the boys and the whole staff assembled 
in the school. The proceedings began with the singing of the Marathi and 
Gujarati versions of the National Anthem. This was followed by a brief 
history of the occasion and an address on the benefits of British rule in 
India, and prayers for its permanence. Sweetmeats were distributed to the 
boys who spent the rest of the day in amusement. 

Y.lsUs and Inspections. 

16. The monthly inspection of the School by the members of the. Com· 
mittee of Visitors took place regularly each month, excepting in the month 
of August when there was no quorum. In addition to these regular visits, 
there was the Annual General :Meeting of the Committee held in the month 
of June when the Honourable Mr. W. H. Sharp, 1\'I.A., Director of Public 
Instruction, presided. 'fhe Annual Report of the School was considered. and 
accepted, and it was decided to recommend to Government certain amendments 
to rules 16, 27, 45, 46 and 48 of the Rules for the management of. this institution. 
These were subsequently sanctioned and brought into force. Among other 
visitors were Lieutenant Colonel J. Jackson, I. M. S., Inspector General of 
Prisons, and Mr. J. H. ~{elville of t~e Indian Educational Service, :Madras. 

I Z-2· 

I have the honour to be, 
·sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

M.G. DUBAL, 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yeravda. 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS-I. 

Nttmbe'l' in flze Sc/i.ool in 1914. 

Schools ••• 

Pupils. 

Number on the first day of the year ••• 

.A.dmitted during the year 

Recaptured during the year 

Discharged during the year 

Escaped during the year 

Reconvicted daring the year 

••• 

••• 

... 

... 
Number on the last day of the year ••• 

·--------------------~----------

••• 

... ... 

... 
••• 

... 

... ... 
••• ••• 

.... 

... 
• •• 

• ••••• 

1 

lSS 

32 

5 

S8 

6 

.181 

EducaUon on ailmiB&ion. 

Able to read 

Illiterate 

Hindus 

Mahomeda.ns 

Christians 

Taught agriculture 

Taught other industries 

Net expenditure 

10tk Marek 1915. 

••• 

... 

... 

... 

... 

• •• 

• •• 

Religion. 

... 

... 
... 

ht&truction. 

. ... 
... 

... 

... 
• •• 

... 

... 

••• . .. 
• . .. 

... . .. 
. .. 
... 

. .. 
.. . • •• 

• 

6 

26 

100 

24 

7 

51 

80 

Rs. a.;. p .. 

••• ••• 17,798 14 9 

M.G. DUBAL. 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, . 

Yeravda. 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS-II . 

. After~ conduct of ~O!JB di8cltarged during tlte tlme yeara.preceding tlle !lear o.f report • 

~ 

2 

3 

'4 

5 

.() 

1 

8 

9 

10 

T~tal number discharged in the three years ... I 146 

Nuinber discharged who were taught agriculture 

···I 
55 

Number iu entry (2) occupied in agriculture 15 
·.·J Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts ... 90 

Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts 30 . 
Occupied in industries not taught' them in the School ... . .. 48 

Unemployed or with friends ... ... 4 

Reconvicted ... . .. 4 

Died ... ... . .. 5 

Untraceable 40 

10t!t Marclt 1915. 

M.G. DUBAL, 
Superintendent, Reformatory School, 

Yeravda.. 
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' No. 124 oF 1916. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

li. G. DUBAL, EsQUIRE, L. :U. E., 
Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory Sob~ol; 

TnE EDU04.TION AL INSPECTOR·, 
Oentral Division, Poona. 

Yeravda, 15th February 1916. 

. \ 
I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Reformatocy.: 

School, Yeravda, for the calendar year 1915. · ' 

Number in School.· 

2. (a) The year opened with 131 boys, of whom 120 ·were in the Reform
atory and the remaining 11 were employed outside on licenses under section 18 
(1) of the Reformatory Schools Act. The number of new admissions in the
course of the year was 24. The number'discharged from the Reformatory 
during the same period was 39, including one transferred to Chunar Reformatory 
by order of Government. Of the remaining 38, 27 had served the full period 
tf detention ; 9 were ordered to be released by Government under· section 14. 
(a) of the above Act for being over age ; and 2 were released on their guardians 
having executed bonds to be responsible for the boys' good behaviour . and. 
education .. Seven licensed boys and four from the Reformatory absconded 
during the year, but were all recaptured and brought back to this school •. 
Thus at the close of the year the total number was 116, of whom 4 were 
serving out on license. The average daily number of boys. during the year· 
under report was 109·7 against 119•7 of the preceding year. .This was due ~a
a smaller number of admissions during th.e year. 

'(b) Of these 116 boys, 19 were under twelve years of age, 37 under fourteen,. 
50 under sixteen, and the remaini.J?.g 10 were sixteen years or over. · 1 

(c) Amongst these lHi boys, 70 (i. e., 60·3 pe~ cent. ·against 54·2 in the 
previous year) were other Hindus; ~4 (i.e., 20·7 per cent. as against 18·3} 
were Mahomed!lns; 11 (i.e., 9•5 per cent. against 17•6)" belonged to the 
depressed clasees; 3 (i.e., 2·1 percent. against 4•6) were Brahmins; and 8 (i.e., 
6·1 per cent. against 5"3 j.n the preceding year) were Indian Christians • 

. (d) 49 of the 116 boys spoke Maratbi, 15 Gujarati, 24 Hindu5tlini,. 
5 Sindhi, 14 Kanarese, 6 Telugu, 1 Persian and 2 English. . . 

(e) One hundred and seven out of the total of 116 boys belonged to British. 
Territory and 9 to His Highness the Nizam's Dominions. 

Admissions. 

3. (a) The total number of admissions was 24 against 32 of the last year· 
Of these, four were 10 years old,· five were 11, four were 12, six: were 13 and. 
five were 14. 

(b) Sixteen of them had been convicted of theft, six of house trespass and: 
theft, one of escape from lawfu! custo4y, and one of kidnapping. The· 
maximum value of stolen property 1n cases of theft was Rs. 550. Ammlg the 
other amounts of less value were one of Rs. 122, five of less than Rs. 100 but 
over Rs. 50, four of less than Rs. 50 but over Rs. 10, and the remainder were 
of less than Rs. 10. · 

X. 3-1 
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(c) Ten were ordered to be detained for 3 years, three for 4 years, nine 
for 5 years~ and two for 7 years. 

{d) .The District of Poona was our largest contributor, havinO' sent up nine 
in the course of the year. The District of 'rhana came next, h~vinO' sent up 
three. Dharwar contributed two and Ahmednagar, Karachi, Ratml.O'lri Kaira 
:Bijapur, ,Broach, Satara, Hyderabad (Deccan) and Secunderabad~ o~e each: 
The remaining one was transferred from the Chunar Reformatory by order of 
Government. 

(e) Sixteen were first offenders, six· had one previous conviction, ana 
two had two. 

(/) One had received education up to Vernacular Standard V one to IV 
hyo to III, two could just read and write their vernacular, and the rest wer~ 
illiterate. 

Conduct and Punishments. 

4. The general behaviour of the inmates was quite satisfactory during the 
whole year. The total number of offences was 2:3, and the total number of 
individuals concern«d in .them was 34. Amongst these 2 were of possessini.J" 
prohibited articles (tobacco or bidis), 4 of petty assaults on one another 10 of 
breach of school1•ules, 3 of stealing, and 4 of damage to school property. The 
punishments awarded were fl?gging. in 3 case~, reduct~on from monitorship in 
<me ·case, and stoppage of dally marks or hght can10g on the hand in the 
remaining cases. 'l'o this may be ,added the punishments awarded to those 

. boys who absconded, but were recaptured and were ordered to receive a 
flogging. 

• JJisaharged Juveniles. 

5. (a) Of the 38 juveniles discharged during the year 10 bad learnt 
agriculture and gardening, 13 carpentry, 5 smithy, 3 book-binding and type
setting and 7 painting and varnishing. E}ev.en having been discharged .during 
the second half of the year, the reports regarding their occupation and character 
had not become due at the end of the year. Of the remaining 27 about whom 
reports have been received, 5 are occupied in trades learnt in the school, 10 are 
following other trades, 4 are living with their parents, 2 hav~ been reconvicted, 
arid 6 cannot be traced. 

(b) Information regarding the after-career of the boys discharged in the 
three years preceding the year under report is given in the statement 
''Reformatory Schools--II, on page 8 of this Report •. Out of the 146 juveniles 
that were discharged in the preceding triennium, 32 are following the occupa• 
tions they learnt i.n the Reformatory, 38 are engaged in other industries, such as 
mills, printing presses, cart·driving, field labour, and shopkeepingo, 3 are 
engaged in the Poiice Department, 2 are clerks, 1 is .a teacher, 2 are masons, 
1 is engaged. as a camp follower with the army in the field, ~1 are living with and 
~ssisting their parents, 5 are dead, and 4 were reconvicted·. The remaining 37 
remain untraced, the perce:o.tage of such boys being 25·3, that of the boys 
employed in honest living 68·5, and of those. reconvicted 2·7. 

Licensed. J U'f)eniles. 
6. (a) The system of keeping a separate book for each boy fo~ recording 

the employers' opinion regarding the conduct and work of the boy and the 
Superintendent's impressions regarding his health and treatment introduced 
last year was continued during the year under· report, and found to,be most 
suitable. In 10 cases out of 21 the employers found the boys well behaved, 
obedient and hard working; in 4 cases the boys could not satisfy the employers 
and hence their licenses were cancelled; 7 escaped, but were all recaptured. 

(b) The boys who were on' license at the beginning of the year were 11 
in number, and 10 new licenses were issued during the year. Of these 6 were 
discharged on the expiration of their period of detention, 7 escaped, and 4 
were returned as unsuitable. T·hus the number remaining on license at the 
end of the year was 4, of whom 2 were employed as gardeners and 2 as factory 
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boys. Out of 7 escaped and 4 returned as shown aboveJ 4 and 2 respectively 
were discharged. 

(c) The monitors, of w~orn there were 8 on the last day of the year, gave 
satisfaction, and the system of entrusting selected boys with outdoor work: was 

· ·continued during the year with good results. About half a dozen boys are 
employed in this way and :Phave never had to find fanlt with any of them. 

' . 
Mfu•ks and Gratuities. 

7. The average montJ.1ly number of boys who earned a gratuity by their 
good behaviour and .diligence in tlw ~chool was 99 as against.l07 of the preced· 

· ing year; the total amount of gratuity c.:aruecl was Rs. 289-2-6 against 29;3-12 .. 6., 
the-average earning per boy being Rs. 2-14-8. 

B.ealth and Sanitation. 

8. The year under report was a good one in regard to the health of the 
inmates. There was no death, and the number of sick treated in the hospital 
was only 20. rrhere were 8 cases of malaria, 1 of rheumatic fever, 1 of small- . 
pox, 1 of tubercle lung, and 1 of polypus of the ear. The rest were minor 
ailments, all of which were succegsfully treated. The only s3rious case was 
that of tubercle lung, which was sent to the Sassoon Hospit&.l for treatment. 
The boy was.improving in the Infirmary attached to the Hospital at the end of 
the year, and was brought back after full recovery at the time of writing this 
report. The polypus recurred, and the hoy is being treated in this sohool, as 
it was found inoperable when sent a second time to the Sassoon Hospital. In 
the small-pox case the boy caught the infection while out on licem~e, in spite of 
his having been vaecinated and re·vaucinated. However, the attack was mild 
and the boy soon got better. Major 0. 8. Lowson, I M. S., Superintendent of 
the Yeravda Central Prison, supervised the work of the Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
of this Reformatory throughout the year and deRerves special thanks for his 
interest in all things affecting the. boys' \Velfare. The administering of 3 grains 
of quinine weekly as a ·prophylactio against malaria was continued throughout 
the year. · · 

Building and .Accommodation. 

9. There were no additions or alterations made in the year under report. 
·The new cookroom still remains to be completed. , 

JJiet and Clothing. 

10. No change was found necel'lsary ill this head as the fooi and dress · 
prescribed for the inmates are most suitable and adequate. 

Industries~ 

11. (a) In this Heforroatory · the industries .taught are gardening, 
·earpentry~ smithy, painting and varnishing, and book~ binding includ.ing ·type. 
·setting. rro provide sufficient work for tho boys in these several departments 
out!?ide· orders from private customers are taken. The total number of books 
bound and repaired during the year was 2,084. The number of carriages 
repaired or tlone· up .was 5:J. The. number of miscellaneous articles such as 
chairs, tables, stools, tea·poys, picture frames and folding furniture manu
factured or repaired was about 200. The. gross value of all the articles 
manufactured during tlle year was Us. 2,014-4-6 against Rs. 2,805~3·9 in the 
:preceding year. The decrease is due to paucity of outside orders owing to the 
war. The amount expended on raw materials was Rs. 1,459-14·1,. and the 
amount deducted for depreciation of plant was Rs. 132-11·7. .After deducting 

·these items from the sum realised tile net profit amounts toRs. 421-10-10 
against Rs. 594-0:-5 of the preceding year. The number of boys engaged in the 
.several trades was 55, of whom. 25 :were learning carpentry, 13 blacksmith's 
work, 10 painting and varnishing, and 7 book binding and type-setting. 



(b) Gardening which is also taught in this School, comprises both flower .. 
gard::-ning and market gardening, with the raising of dry crop!l, mainly ;'owari 
for karbi for the bullocks of this institution. The value of a(Jricultural produce 
duri~g the year was Rs. 440-4-5, ?f which produce to the val~e of Rs. 266-1-11 
was supplied to the school for t•attQns, and tLe rest was sold1 to the public. The 
working expenses amounted toRs. 209-3-0, leaving a balnnce of Rs. 231-1-5 
on the profit side. The number of boys engaged on.gardening was 57. 

JJiaintenance charges. • 

12. The gross maintenance char~es for the year amounted to 
Rs. 19,794-7-11 against Rs. 2t1,068-2-0 of the previous year. The·total profit 
realised during the year amountE.>d toRs. 652-12-3, and the total miscellaneous 
receipts to Rs. ~4-12-0. Thus the net cost to Governtnent for the upkeep 
of the institution for the year under report was Rs. 19,070-15-8 a{J'ainst 
Rs. 17,798-14•9 in the preceding year •. ~rhe average cost per boy works out 
at Rs. 175 against Rs. 144_, the increase being due to the orders of Government 
to discontinue claiming maintenance charges on account of youths from His 
Highness the Nizam's Dominions. · 

· Establishment. 

13. :Mr. V. A. :Moghe, the Deputy Superintendent, who was on this 
establishment for nine years, was transferred to East Kha.ndesh and :Mr. N. S. 
Deva from the Training College for Women was. appointed in his place. The 
final sa~ction for six additional peons was received in the month of January 
1915, and new men were engaged in the same· month. With this addition in 
the strength of the watching staff the vernacular teachers were relieved of 
their night duties of sleeping in the dormitories, their places having been· 
·:.rken by the additional peons. :Mr. S. M. Dave, the Sub-Assistant Surgeon, was 
t:ansferred to Ahmed:tb3:d, and Mr. Y. S. Kale took charge of his duties on 7th 
December 1915. 

Education. 

14. (a) The revised course of manual training introduced .last year 
was continued, as it is found suitable. Such of the boys as can read and write 
are required to attend this class. 

(b) For the Sir J. J. School of Art Examinations in Drawing six candidates 
were sent up, of whom 3 out of 3 passed in the First Grade, 1 out of 2 in the 
Second Gracie, and 1 out of 1 in the Third Grade. 

(c) The Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona, inspected the School, and 
the results of the examinations were declared to be good. Out of the 56 boys 
examined in Standards I to V 51, i. e. 91·1 per cent.,. passei 'in all the heads; 
and in the infant class out of 36 boys 34 did well. 

Moral and Religious imtruction. 

(d) On Saturday afternoons there are readings from the Hindu and 
Mahomedan sacred books with short addresses on the principal virtues and the 
necessity of good conduct. The boys are also made to recite moral and reli~ious 

· poetry morning and evening. The arrangement made by the Bishop of Poona 
throuah the Roman Catholic Chaplain of Kirkee to send.an Indian catechist 
to gi.:'e religious instruction to the. ~oman qatholic boys continues, a.nd t~e 
boys are also sent to attend the D1vme Sernce held at the Central Lunat1o 
Asylum every alternate Thursday. 

(e) Shri~ant Khase Saheb Powar of Dewas, in Central India~ o~ hi~ visit 
to this Schoolm July last was good enough to send sweets for dlstr1lmt10n to 
the boys. . 

:PkysicaZ Training and Becreation. 

15. As in the previous years cricket, foot-ball, alyapatya and other native 
games were played by the boys during their hour of recreation in the afternoon 
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daily. They had also school drill and gymnastics in addition as usual, and 
were taken out on Sunday afternoon for long walks, and on important holidays 
for sight seeing, such as witnessing Divali iiJuminations, Mohorum procession, 
etc., in the city. In the monsQon cricket matches are played with teams of 
the neighbourhood. · 

T'isits and Inspection. 

16. The monthly inspection of the School-by t~e members of the Com
mittee of Visitors took place regularly each month ~uring the year. In addition 
to these regular visits, there was the annual general meeting of all Visitors held 
in the month of June, when the Honourable Mr. W. H. Sharp, M: A., Director· 
of Public Instruction, presided, and the Annual Report of the School was 
considered and adopted. A special meeting was also held in December when 
it was decided to license out two boys of criminal tribes belonging to Bijapur 
District to the Settlement Officer, Criminal Tribes, Bijapyr, as a special case. 
Among other visitors were the Honourable Lieut.-Colonel J. Jackson, I. M.S.,. 
Inspector-General of Prisons, Bombay Presidency, who paid three visits during 
the year, and Mr. J. G. Covernton, C. I. E., Director of Public Instruction~ 
:Burma, who visited us in February 1915. · · 

E 3-2 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

M.G. DUBAL, 
Superintendent, Reformatory Schoo], Yeravda. 
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. REFORMATORY SCHOOLS-I. 

Number in flt.e School in 1915. 

Schools ... "' '1 

P1epils. 

Number on the first day of the year ... ... . ... 131 

· Admitted during the year ... ... ••• . .. ... 241 

Recaptured during the year ... 11 

Discharged during the year ... 3S 

Escaped during tae year . ... ... ... . .. 11 

Transferred during the year ••• ••• 1 

Reconvi~ted during the year ... . .. .. , ... 
' Number on the last day of the year .... . .. . .. 116 

Education o" admission. 

Able to read 
fc. 

,6 ... ... 
Illiterate ••• 18 

If:eligion. 

Hindus ... 84 

Mahomedans ... ••• . .. . ... 24 
' 

'Christians ... . .. . .. ... a· 
Instrt4clion. 

'Taught agriculture ... . .. . .. 59 

·Taught other industrieJ ... ... . .. 57 

Rs. a • p. 

Net expenditure . 19,076 15 ••• . .. 8 

M.G. DUBAL, 

15tll. F1~ruary 1916. 
SuperintendentJ Reformatory School, 

Ye:a.vda • 
• 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS;....II, 

After-conduct of hOJ& diacnarged duritzg the tkree yeartJ precedit~!J the year of report. 

1 :I.'otal number discharged in the three years 146 

2 N11~ber discharged who were taught agriculture 60 

3 Number in entry (2) occupied in agriculture ... 18 . . 

4 Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts : .. ... 86 

5 Number in entry (4) occupied in the trades and handicrafts 14 

6 Occupied in industries not taught them in the School 47 

''l Unemployed or with friends 21 

8 Reconvicted ... 4 

9 Died ... 5 , 
10 Untrac,a.ble ... ... ... . .. 37 

' 

'M. G. DUBAL, 
· Superintendent, Reformatory School, 

15ta February 1916. "' Yeravda. 

-..fl f'IIJ.Q'II.J) U fBB OOVIIW!Mlllii"J OD'l'B.Ut m 
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· ' No. I37 OF I9I7. 

From 
I 

M.G. DUBAL, EsQUIRE, L.M.E., 

Superintendent, Yeravda Reformatory School ; 

To .. 
TnE EDUCATIQNAL INSPECTOR, 

Cent:~;al Division, Poona. · 

Yeravda, 19th February 1917 • . . 
. Sir, 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Reformatory School, 
Yeravda, for the .calendar year I9I6. 

Number in School. 

· 2. (a) The year commenced with 116 boys, of whom 112 were in theRefor-:
matQry itsel£ and 4 were employed: outside on licenses under section I8 (I) 
of the Reformatory Schools Act. Thirty-three boys were admitted in .the course 
of the year. The number o~ boys discharged on expiration of their te~m ofd~~en
tion was 25, and of those discharged by order of Government for havmg attamed' 

/ 'the age of I8 years was 11 including one epileptic boy discharged. One boy was 
transferred to the Central Lunatic Asylum at Yeravda by order of Government, 
and two boys escaped.· Thus at the ~lose of the year the total number was 110, 
of whom 9 were serving out on license. The averag~ daily number for the year 
under report was· I 04 · 4 against I 09 · 7 for the preceding year'. The· dec:~;ease was 
due to a larger number of discharges than admissions. . 

(b) Of the 110 boys confined on the last day of. the year, I4 were under twelve 
years of age, 26 were fourteen, 43 were SL"\:teen, and the remaining 27. were either' 
of or above sixteen years' .of age. . : . 

(c) Amongst these 110 boys, 5~ u.e. 48.2 per cent. as against 60.3 in the 
previous year) were other Hindus; 29 (i.e., 26·4 per cent. against 20·7) we~e 
l\Iahomedans; I6 (i.e., I4·5 per cent .. against'9·5) belonged to the depressed ' 
classes; 7 (i.e., 6·4 per cent. against 2·I in the preceding year) were Brahmin.~ 
and 5 (i.e., 4 · 5 per cent .. against 6 · I) were Indian Christians.. The percentage 
of other Hindus went 'down fr~m 60 · 3 to 48 · 2 and that of Indian Christians from 
6 ·I to 4 · 5 but on the other hand there was an increase in the percentage of 

' BrahminS, Mahomedans· and depressed classes. , 

(d) Forty-one. of the no-boys spoke Marathi, I5 Gujarati, 24 Hindustani, 
5 Sindlii, .I7 Kanarese, 6 Telugu, 1 Persian and 1 English. . 

(e) One hundred and four on~ of ·the total of no boys belonged to British 
Territory and 6 to His Highness the Nizam's Dominions. · 

Admissions . . . 
3. (a) l'he total number of admissions was 33. against 24 of the last year. 

Of these 3 were IO. years old, 7 were 11 years old, 7 were I2, 7 •were 13 and the rest 
14 years old. . 

(b) Twenty-three of them were convicted of ·theft and 10 of house-breaking 
and theft. The maximum value of stolen property was· R~ 230. ·Among other 
amounts of less value were 1 of less than Rs. 100 but over Rs. 50, 22 of less than 
Rs. 50 but over Rs. IO, and the remaining 9 of Rs. 10 and under. 1 

. . (c) Thirteen were ordered to be detained for three years, IO for 4 years) 
9 for 5 years and 1 for 7 years. 

M :S: 2-1 
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(d) The dist.ricts of Poo!la and Karachi were our largest contributors haviua 
sen~ up 7 each m the course of the year: .The district of Sholapur ca~e nex~· 
ha:vm9 sent l!P 5. Belgaum, Sat:ha, Deccan Hyderabad, 'Vest Khandesh and 
~arwar contnbuted 2 each, and the districts of Dharwar, Bijapur, Nasik and the 
City of Bombay _sent one .each. , 

· (e) qne of the.3~ had five previous convictions, 1 had three, 5 had tV:'o, 7 had 
one prevwus conviCtiOn and the remaining 19 were first offenders. 

(f) As regard_s literary _qualifications 5 had learnt up~o Vernacular Standard 
IV, 1 upto Standard II, 1 could just read and write his vernacular and the remain
ing 26 were utterly illiterate. 

Cond·uct and Punishm,ent. 

. 4. The conduct of the boys was satisfactory on the whole. The total numbel' 
of offences was 28 and the total number of individuals concerned in them was 
39. Amongst these 12 were of possessing prohibited articles (tobacco or bidis), 
3 of pet~y assaults <;>n comrades, 13 of breach of School rules, 3 of fighting with 
one another, 61 ~f damage to School an~ customer's property, 1 of disobedience, 
and 1 ?f attemptmg .to esc.ap~. The pumshments awarde~ were flogging in 5 cases, 

· reductiOn from momtorship m two others, stoppage of daily marks or light canina 
on hand in 29 cases, one of penal diet and two were locked up sepatately. 

0 

Dischargeil J uvenile.r;. 
. ' 

5 (a) Of the 36 juveniles discharged during the year, 12 had learnt agricul~ 
ture .and. g~dening, 13. c~r-pentry, 5 smithy, 2 book-binding and type-setting 
and 3 pamtmg and varmshing. One was not put on any trade as he was subject 
to epileptic fits.' Twenty-six of these 36 having been discharged during the second 
half of the year, the reports regarding their occupation and. character were not 
due at the end.of the year, as reports of their career are obtained half yearly. 
Of the remaining 10, two. are living with parents, one employed as a carpenter, 
one ·_as a peon, one as a mill-hand, one a labourer, one as a painter, two ren}ain 

· untraced and one was- reconvicted. · 

(b) Information regarding 'the after-career of the boys discharged in 1he 
three years preceding the year under report is given in the statement '' Reforma
tory Schools-II " on page 7 of this Report. Out of· the 139 juveniles discharged~ 
8 are employed in the trades learnt in the School, 7 are living with parents, 41 are 
following other trades such as employment in mills,· docks, municipalities, others 
are working as engine-drivers, fitters, masons,. goldsmiths, peons, warders and cart
drivers. Eight are engaged in military service, of whQi!-1 is a sepoy in the llOth 
l\Iahratta Regiment, one went to Basra and returned wqunded, and the remaining 
six are employed as bearers in the Ann.y, 3 died, 3 were reconvicted, 58 could 
not be traced, as they have left the pl~ce given in the addresses ~nt~red at the tin1e 
of discharge and the· Deputy EducatiOnal Inspectors of the d1stncts they belong 

1 to, cannotf~nish any information regarding their occupation. Eleven have given 
no proper addresses; hence no· reference could be made to the Deputy Inspectors. 

Licensed Juveniles. 

· 6. (ai The system of keeping a separate book for each boy for recording 
the employer's opinion regarding the conduct and work of th.e boy and the Super
intendent's impressions regarding his health and treatment mtroduced two years 
back was continued with advantage. In 15 ca~es out o! 17 the employers found 

. the boys well behaved obedient and hard-workmg and m 2 cases the boys could~ 
not satisfy their empl~yers and thei;r licenses were .cancelled.. It is satisfactory 
to note that no boy escapeu from his employer durJ.ng the year. 

(b) The ~umber of boys who •were out on license at the. beginning of the ye~r 
was 4 and 13·new licenses were issued. Of these 6 were dtscharged on the expi-

. ration of their period, and 2 were returned as unsuitable. Thus the number 
remaining on license at the end of the year was 9, of whom 3 wer~ employed as 
gardeners, 3 as factory boys, and the test employe~. on the agncultural farm 
started by the Criminal Tribes. Settlement Officer, BlJaplir. . . 
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(c) The monitors of whom there were 7 on the last .. day of the year continued---~ 
to do their work satisfactorily. They were sent on outdoor work by themselves, 
and were also detailed to supervise ali'd keep order in the dormitories at night 
time tilllO o'clock. Six new assistant monitors were appointed as per resolution 
passed at the general meeting of the Board of visitors held in June last and they 
also gave full satisfaction. · · · ' 

jJJ.arks and Gratuity. 

' · 7. \ The .average· monthly number of boy~ who earned gr~tuity by good 
behaviour and diligence was 92 as against 99 of the· preceding year; the'-total 
amount o'f gratuity earned was Rs. 253-3-6 against Rs. 289-2-6, the average earn
ing per boy being Rs. 2-12-0. ·· .. · · . 

Health and Sanitation. 

8. The year· under· report was excellent in point of the health of the boys . 
. The number of patients treated in.the hospital was only 7 against 20 of last year. 

Out of these 7 cases 2 were of chicken-pox, one of a wound of the eye-ball,. one . 
of rheumatic fever, one of secondary .anoomia, one of fractured fetnur and one 
of synovitis ankle. When a~ epidemic of small-po~ broke_ out in. Poo1_1a, the 
boys whQ. had not been revaccmated were at once vaccniated .. On the app~a~ance 
of plague in Poona, Yeravda ·and all surrotmding places, all the iiri:nates, members 
of the staff and all members of their families were inocbJ,ated against plague, 
myself taking lead in the matter. Still unfortunately two cases occurred amongst 
my private servants ·who had been inoculated, and, both the" cases terminated 
fatally. D~ng this period· of anxiety we were much helped by Major W. S. 
J. Shaw, M.D.~ I. M. ~., th~ Medical Officer who supervises the work of the 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon of this Reformatory and I am grateful to that ·officer for 
his interest in all things affecting the boys' welfare. I am also grateful to . you. 
and to Mr. C. H. Brierley, the Superintendent of the Central Prison at Yeravda, 
for very kindly lending· me ten~s for segregation purposes. The .~administering 
of quinine weekly ·as a prophylactic against malaria was continued with excellent 

· results as there was· not a single c~se of malaria throughout the yea:J; although 
the su:rrounding population suffered. It is pleasant to reuort that there was· no. 
death among the inmates this y~ar. .. .. 

. ·. ; 

Building and Acc,ommodation. 

9. ·In the 4 dormitories, .and 4 old barra~ks that have been retained, accom
modation is available for 175 boys in all at any one time. The new cookroom 
~till remains to be completed: 

Diet (J;nd Olathin,q. 

10. • Dress and diet continued to be the same as in the previous yea!'. 

{ndustl'ies. 

11. (a) No new·industry was added to those that are being taught in the 
School. These are gardening, carpentry, smithy, painting and varnishing, ap.d 
book-binding including type-setting. To provide sufficient work for the boys 
in these several departments outside work from the public is undertaJ\:en, and 
usually suffitlient work in these. indu~tries is found for the learners. But during 
the year under report there being practically no work in the book-binding depart
ment, the Honourable Mr. G. S. Crirtis, C.S.I., l. C. S., very kindly arranged through 
1\lr. E. E. Coombs; ~he Superintendent of Government Printing, for book-binding 

· work t? be sent from the Prison Press at Yeravda, and as a result we have go,t 
a contmuous supply of such· work. The total numb'er of books botmd during 
the year was 578, and at the tim~ of writin~ this .·report 600 more wer:e in hand. 
Similarly the total number of carnages repaired and done up was 46 and. motor 
cars painted and varnished was 4. The number of miscellaneous articles such 
as chl!-irs, tables,· stools, teapoys, picture frames and folding furniture manufac
tured or repaired was .I 08. The gros~ Yalue of all the articles was Rs. 2,423-4-o 
against Rs. 2,014-4-6· of the preceding year .. The amount expended on raw 
materials was Rs. 1,730-3-9 and after deductmg. Rs. 124-6-10 on account of 
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depreciation~£ plant the net profit amounts toRs. 568-9-5 against Rs. 421-10-1() 
of the precedmg year. Th~. mm1ber of boys engaged in the different trades was 
51, of whom. ~2 ~vere learnmg carpentry, 11 smithy, 10 painting and varnishin!Y" 
and 8 book-bmdmg and type-setting. «:> 

(b) The value ·of garden p.roduce during the year was Rs. 543-1-1, of which 
produce to the value of Rs. 287-1-1 was supplied to the School for rations and the 
rest. was sold to the public~ The working expenses amounted to Rs. 182-10-0, 
leavmg a ~alance of Rs. 360-7-1 on the profit side. The nUJ,llber of boys engaaed 
on gardemng was 50, of whom 24 were learning horticulture. -

0 

Trar u:ork. 

12. During the latter part of the year under report the School workshop 
undertook to prepare ammunition boxes for the Kirkee Ammunition Factory 
tmder orders from the Educational Inspector, C. D., who made the necessary 
arrangements with the factory authorities. Sixty:-two such boxes were prepared by 
the end of the year and 50 more were in hand at the time of ·writing this Report. 
Similarly we .;prepared 785 poles for army flag signalling. Our work was approved 
by the Superintendent of the Ammunition Factory who writes :-" The boxes 
foLwarded are well made, have a good finish and correct to dimensions." 

. 
· lJlaintenance Charges. 

13. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted toRs. 19,592-9-2' 
against Rs. 19,794-7-11 for .the previous' year. The total profit realised during 
the year amounted to Rs. "929-0-6 and miscellaneous receipts to,Rs: 13-15-3. 
Thus the net cost to Government for the upkeep of the Institution was 
Rs. 18,649-9-5 against Rs. 19,076-15-8 in the preceding year. The average cost 
~per boy works out at Rs. 179 against Rs. 175. 

Establisl11nent. 

14. The carpentry instnwtor Y .. P. Badigar went on one year's leave on 
medical certificate and his place was filled up by a local man knowing carriage 
building. The Gujarati teacher resigned. and a teacher from Panch 1\Iah.als, 
deputed by the Educational Inspector, Northern Division, Wf!-S appointed to 
succeed him. Three peons resigned during the year as the pay 1s very low and 
there are no quarters for 6 peons. 

Education. 

15. (a) The revised course of manual trainipg introduced m 1914 was 
·continued during the· year. 

(b) The Deputy Educational Inspector, Poona, inspected the School and. the 
results of the examination were declarei:l to be good. Out of 42 boys exammed 
in Standards I to V. 40, 1·.e. 95 · 2 per cent., passed in all t?e h~ads and in the infant 
class out of ·49 boys 48 did well. The results of the GuJarati classes were good. 

IJloral and Religious Instruction. 

(c) For the moral and relig~ous instruction -of the pupils, one ~our every wee~ 
is specially devoted to the readmg of sermons or passages fr~m Hm~~ and 1\Iaho
medan religious books, and the boys are also n:ade to rec1te rehg10us p~e!ry 
every morning and evening. The ~oman Ca~holic boys are sent to ~ttend D1nne 
Service held by the Roman Catholic Chaplam of Krrkee. 

Physical'Training and Recreation. 

16. The usU9.1 games such as cricket, ~oot-ball a:nd atyap~tya were kept 
up with great zeal and good spirit. Gymnastics and drill. had therr reg:Uar turns 
and walks and sight-seeing was allowed to the boys on ~portant holidays and 
Sundays. · · 
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. Visits and I n~pection. 
17. · The monthly inspection meetings of the -Committee of Visito~s . were 

regularly held each month ·according to the programme except in the month of 
July when there was n~ quorum. In addition to these regular. visits there was 
the Annual General Meeting o~ all visitors held in the month of June when the 
late Honourable Mr. '\V. H. Sharp, M.A., the then Director of Public Instruction: 
presided, and the Annual Report of the School was considered and adopted. The 
Honourable Lieut.~Colonel J. Jackson, I. M. S., Inspector-General of Prisons, 
Bombay Presidency, also paid a visit. 

·., 

' .. It 2-'1 

. 
I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

lVI. G. DUBAL, 

Superintendent, Ref~rmatory School, Yeravda. 

' 
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' HEFORl\IATORY SCHOOLS-I. 

Number in. the School in 1916. 

Schools 

Pupils. 

Number on the first day o~ the year 
Admitted during they~:·. · 
Recaptured during the year 
D,iacharged during the year 
Escaped during the year 
Transferred during_ the year 
Reconvicted during the year 
Number on the. last day of the year 

' . 
' 

... 

Education on admission. 

Able to read 
Illiterate 

Hindus 
Mahomedans 
Christians 

.. 

Taught agriculture 
Taught 'other ind\'l.Stries · 

· . Net expenditure 
• 

. · ' Religion. 

* ... 
1 nstruction. 

. . 

,, .. 

~· .. .. 

1 

116 
83 • 

36 
2 
1 

110 

·• I 
.I 7 

26 
'; 

76.·. 
29 • 

~ 5. 

., 

56 
54 .. 

19th F~b~·uary 1917. 

M. G .. DUBAL, 

Superintendent, Reformatory School, Y eravda. 

,. 

REFORMATORY SCHOOJ.JS-II.~ •· 

After-conduct of boys discharged during the three years preceding the YPA!r qf report •.. 

' . 

" 

1 I Total number discharged in the three years 
Number discharged who were taught agricu,lture 

:3 Number in e:ntcy (2) occupied in agriculture. . . . 
2 

. '139 
52 
3'-

· 4 1 Number who were taught other trades. and handicrafts .• 
Number in entry (4) occupi~d in the trades and handicraftS 
Occupied in industries not taught them in the School 

5 
G 
7 
8 
9. 

10 

Unemployed or with friends 
Reconvicted 
Died 
Untraceable 

.. 

M.G. DUB~, 

.87. 
5 

49 
7 
3 
3 • 

69. 

Superintendent, Reforrnatorv School, Y era.vda. 
I "" • • 19th Felmuzry 1917. 

' ' 
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No. ·120 oF 1920. 
From 

M. G. DUBAL, ~EsQumE, 'L.M.E., 

Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yeravda; 
' ' 

To . ' 
THE EDUCATIONAL INSPECTOR, 

Central Division, Poon<l(. . ~ .--.L· ·..f. . '" ~~ 

Reformatory Scb:o'oll " ,..,/' ____ ,...,..,. 

Yeravda, 14th February 1920. 
Sir, 

. I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Reformatory School, 
Yeravda, for' the calendar year 1919. · . · 

Number in School. · 

2.
1 

(a) The number of boys on the 1st of January 1919 was 118, of whom 
115 were in the 'Reformatory itself and 3 were employed outside on licenses unde~ 
section 18 (1) of the Reformatory Schools A,.ct. 44 boys were admitteq during the 
year, and one escaped boy returned. .The number of boys discharged on expira
tion of their term . of detention was 11, and of .those discharged by order of 
Governm~nt on having attained the age of 18 years was 11. · One boy died, and 
one escaped, so that the number of boys undergoing detention on the last day of 
the year was 1$9, and of these 7 were serving out on license .. The average daily 
number for the year was 124.9 as against 106.5 for the preceding year .. 

. (b) Of the above 139 boys, 32 were twelve years of age, 20 under fourteen, 
70 unde).' sixteen, an<l 17 of or over sixteen years. ' · 

(c) According,..to caste or creed, 11 we~e Br~hmins, 21low castes, 57 other 
Hindus, 42 Mahomedans, 3 Indian Christians, 4 Lingayats, and 1 ·Jain. · 

(d) On a linguistic basis, 48 boys spoke Marathi, 23 Gujarati, 33 Hindustani, 
10 Sindhi, 14 Kanarese, 8 Telugu, 2 Marwari and 1 .Persian. 

(e) Of the total number 136 boys belonged to British,Territories and S to the 
Dominions of His Exalted Highness the Nizam. 

Admission. · 
< 

3. (a) The total number. of admissions was 44 against 48 last year. .·Of 
these 1 was ten years old, 7 were eleven, 11 were twelve, 8 were thirteen, 12 were 
fourteen, and: 5 were fifteen years old. 

(b) ·Of the 44 admissions, 36 had been' convicted of theft, 1. of cheating,· 2 of 
culpable homicide no~ amounting to murder, 1 ofco:mp1itting robbery after causing 
grievous hurt, 1 of disposing stolen property, 1 of criminal breach of trust, 1 of 
escape from lawful. custody and 1 of lurking house trespass and theft. The 
highest value of stolen property in a case of theft was Rs. 749. In three other 
cases the amounts involved were Rs. 600, 562 and 486. There were besides three 
cases of above Rs. 100, four of above Rs. 50 and below Rs. 100, . seven of below 
Rs. 50 and above Rs. 10, and the rest were Rs. 10 and under. The minimum. 
was Rs. 2-4-0. · 

~ 

(c) 21 boys were sentenced to undergo detention' for three years, 7 f~r four, 
12 for five, 3 for si~, and 1 for seven years. . , 

(d) 17 boys were sent from Poona District; 4 from Thantt, 8 each from 
Dharwar, and Karachi, 2 each from Ahmednagar, Kaira, and Secundera.bad, and 1 
each from Bijapur~ East Khandesh.Na..sik, Sukkur, Sholapur, Bombay, Hyderabad 
(Sind), .'Belgaum, Ratnagiri, Ahmedabad and Hyderabad (Deccan). Thus 15 
Districts, Bombay City, ·and the territories'of His Exalted Highness the Nizam 
were responsible for the total contribution of 44 boys. ' 

· (e) 1 of the newly admitte~ boys had been convicted thrice previously, 2 
twice, and 10 once. The remaining 31 were first offenders. . · .. 

K21-1 . . . ' . 
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(f) 34 boys were totally illiterate. The rema.in~g 10 could read and writ~ 
their vernacular. 

Conduct and Punishment. 

4. The behaviour of the boys was, on the whole, as satisfactory as in 
previous .years. The total number of offences for the year was 21; a few of them 
were senous, and the .rest were mer~ breaches of school discipline, assaults on one 
another, or rude and msolent behaviOur to members d the eitablisbment. One 
licensed boy abused his liberty by escaping from his employer, and one escaped 
from the Reformatory garden, but was soon recaptured. The punishments dealt 
out were caning on the palm of the hand, grinding and penal diet. 

Discharged Juve-niles. 

5. (a) Of the 22 Juveniles discharged during the year, 9 had learnt 
agricult~e and ga~dening, 6 .carpentry, 3 smithy and 4 painting and varnishing. 
Ten havmg been discharged m the second half of the year, the reports regardino 
their occupat~on and character J:ad not become due at the end of the year, a~ 
reports of theu career are obta.med half yearly. Of the remaining 12 about 
whom reports have been received, 5 are occupied in the trade learnt 'in the 
school, 2 are following other trades, !living with parents, and 3 are reconvicted. 
One could not be traced. · 

(b) Information regard.ing the after-career of the boys discharged in the · 
three years preceding the one under report is given in tLe statement'' Reforma
tory Schools-II ''on page of this report. Out of the 105 Juveniles that 
were discharged in the preceding triennium, 21 are employed in the trades 
learnt in the school, 11 are living with parents, 24 are following other trades 
such as emloyment in mills and docks, and others are working as fitters, shop~ 
keepers, peons, domestic servants and cart drivers. Of the 13 employed in 
military service, 1 is a havaldar, 3 are sepoys, and the remaining 9 bearers. Two 
died, 5 were reconvicted, 15 could not be traced as they have left the place 
given in the address entered at the time of discharge, and the Deputy Educa
tional Inspectors of the Districts they belong to, could not furnish any information 
regarding their occupation. 14 have given no proper addres~es; hence no 
reference could be made in their case. 

Licensed Juveniles. 

6. (a) Three boys were serving out on license on the 1st day of the year of 
report, and 8 new licenses were issued during the year. Of these 1 was discharged 
on expiration of his term of detention, 1 escaped, 2 were returned as unsuitable, 
thus leaving 7 boys out on license at the end of the year, of whom 4 were working 
as factory-boys and 3 as farm-servants. 

(b) A separate book for each boy is maintained for recording the .employer's 
opinion regai·ding the conduct and work of the boy, and the Supermtendent's 
impressions regarding the health of the licensee and the treatment meted out to 
him. In 8 oases out of 11, the employers found the. boys ';ell-behaved, 
obedient and hard-working. .lp. 2 cases the boys could not satisfy the1r employers 
and their licenses had to be cancelled. In 1 case o~y the boy escaped. 

(c) Boys selected as monitors and assistant monitors who were 12 on the 
~ast day of the year, gave satisfaction. They were sent on. out-door w~rk .by 
Th-emselves and were also detailed to supervic;e and keep order m the donn1tones 
3.t night. . 

Marks and Gratuity. 

· 7. The.average monthly number of boys who earned gratuity in the school 
was 98 against 97 of the preceding year; the total ~mount of gra~.wty earned was 
Rs. 268-8-3 against Rs. 289-8-6, the average earnmg per boy bemg Rs. 2-11·10. 

Health and Sanitation. 

8. It is pleasant to record that, as in the pa~t, t~e health of the inmate-~ 
i::tad been good during the year. There was no ep1dein10 ~f any sort.. The to~al 
number of cases treated in the school hospital was 33, of which 12 were of Malar1a, 
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-·1 of dysentery, 1 of epilepsy, 2 of pneumonia, 3 of abscesses, 4 of wounds, and 10 
of minor ailments which include cuts, ulcers, sprains, etc. All the above cases 
were cured completely except one of pneumonia which ended fatally. The 
average daily number of the sick in the hospital was '84 against 1'2 of ·last year. 
The administering of quinine weekly as a prophylactic against malaria was 
continued throughout the year. 

Building and Accommodation. 

9. In the 4 dormitories, and the 4 old barracks that -have been retained, 
accommodation is available ·for 175 boys in all at a time. 

Diet· and Clothing. 
10. These remained unaltered as in previous years. 

·Industries. 

11. No new industry was added to those that are being. taught in this 
school. These are gardening, carpentry, smithy, painting and varnishillg, and 
book-binding. To provide work for the boys in these several depa.r~ments, out
side work from the public is undertaken. Usually sufficient work in these 
industries is found for the learners, but during the year under report there was 

. paucity of outside orders. The total number of books bound .was 30p. . The 
number of carriages repaired or done up was 43, and that of motor cars painted. 
or varnished was 9. The number of miscellaneous articles of' furniture such· 
as chairs; tables, stools, tea-poys and folding furniture manufactured or repaired 
was 169. The gross value of all the articles was Rs. 3,231-0-9 against Rs. 3,364~, 
11-6 of the preceding year. The amount expended on raw materials was 
Rs. 2.,302-14-3 at;td after deducting Rs.102~14-6onaccountofdepreciatio~ o~ plant, 
the p.et profit amounts toRs. 825-4-0 agamst Rs. 673-9-6 of the preceding year. 
The number of boys engaged ir;the different trades was 70, of wh_om 27 were 
learning carpentry, 19 smithy, ,J1 painting and varnishing, and 13 book-binding. 

J . . . ' ' . 

· (b) Gardening. which is' also tanght in this scho.ol, comprises both flower · 
gardening and market gardening, with the raising of dry crops, mainly jowari for· 
karbi for the bullocks of this Institution. The expenditure was .much higher 
than in the previous year on account o£ scarcity and the high prices of fodder 
that ruled over a major portion of the year under report. The results however so 
far as vegetables were concerned were much better, as high prices prevailed. 
The value of garden produce during the year was Rs. 1,088-13-2, of which 
Rs. 618-13-2 was for that supplied to the school itself and the rest was sold to the 
public. The working expenses amounted to Rs. 493-6-10 leaving a balance ·of 
Rs. 595-6-4 on the profit ~ide ... The number of boys engaged on gardening was 69. 

JJiaintenance Charges. 

12. The gross maintenance charges for the year amounted to Rs. B3, 824-11-4 
against Rs. 24,420-0-9 of the previous year. The total profit realised during , 
the year amounted~ toRs. 1,420-10-4 .. 'J.1hus the net cost for the up-keep of this 
Institution to Government was Rs. 32,404-1-0 against Rs. 23,585-6-6- in the 
preceding year. The average cost per boy works out at Rs. 259-3-9 against Rs. 
222-8-0 a year. The increase is due to high prices of provisions and all other 
articles, ,and to war allow.ance to the staff .. 

Establishment. 

13. There was no change in the strength of the establishment. I went on 
two months' leave and Mr. N. S. Dev, the then Deputy· Superintendent, acted 
for me. He was subseqt;1ently transferred to Sholapur and M:r. D. V. Panwalkar 
succeeded him. The smith resigned, a~d M:alhari Dagdoba was appointed in his 
place. · · 

Education. 

14. (a) 1\Ianual training is given in the school, and such of the boys as can 
. read and write are required to attend the ~lass. This comprises a course of 

suitable graded exercises side by side with technological drawing. 

(b) The school ~as examined by the-Deputy Educational Inspector, Poon~. 
The result were good on the whole. Out of 63 boys examined in standards I to 

j. 
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' V, 45, i.e., 71'4 per cent passed in all the heads, and in the Infant class 43 out 
of 60 did well. The r.esults of the Gujarati classes were also good. 
• I 

Moral and Religious Instruction. 

(c) On Saturday afternoons there are readings from the Hindu and 
Mahomedan sacred books with short addresses on the principal virtues and the 
necessity. of . -good .conduct. The boys also recite moral and religio~s poetry 
morning and evening. The Roman Catholic boys are sent to attend Divine 
Service held by the Roman Catholic Chaplain of Kirkee. 

Physical T1·aining and Recreation. 

15. One hour daily in the afternoon is devoted to recreation and games. 
For this purpose the boys are divided into four batches. Each batch takes 
gymnastics, physical drill, native games, and cricket or foot-ball. In the Mo\).soon 
cri9ket matches are played with teams of the neighbourhood. Sunday afternoons 
are. as_ a rule giyen to a _lon~ :valk.. O_n holidays the boy·s are .taken out sight· 
seemg, e.g. to VIew the D1vah illummatwns, Mohorrum processwns, etc., in the 
city. 

Visits and Inspections. 

I 16. The monthly inspections of the school ~y the members of the Visitors~ 
Committee were held according to the programme. The Annual General meeting 

·was held in the month of June when the Honourable Mr. J. G. Coveruton, M.A. 
·C. L E., Director of Public Instruction, presided. . The Annual Report of th~ , 
school was considered. and adopted. · 

Her Excellency the Honuurable Lady Lloyd did us the honour of visiting ~his 
Institution on the 2nd .July 1919. She was received by the Director of Public 
Instruction and the Educational Inspector~ · Central Division. Her Excellency 
spent about an hour in going round the school and the various departments. 

I She evinced great interest in th,e inmates and their work and was· pleased to write 
· in the visitors' pook as follows :-

"i had a most interesting visit to the Reformatory and was very much 
pleased with everything I saw. All the boys looked well and cheerful :'every

; thing was beautifully bright and olean, and I enjoyed watching them domg ~ood 
' work both in the classes and the workshops. I wish them; every success." 

'; t ' 

I have the honour to be, 

· ·.:Sir, · 

. Your most obedient servant, 

M. G. DU'BAL, 

Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yeravda, 
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REFORMATORY SCHOOLS-I. 

Numbe·r in the School in 1919. 

Schools 

Pupil~. 
,. 

NumbPr on the first cl n· "f the year 
Adruitted during tilt· year · 
Reca.ptur~'d during tt, ..... }ear ... 

Discharged duri"g th · yen.r ... 
Escaped dur ng the year 
·Tra•·sferr· d duri g the' year 
Died during tht~ year 
Reconvicted durmg the year · 

' ' 

Number on the last day of the year. 

Education on admission. 

Able to read 
Illiterate 

.... Hindus 
Mahomedans 
Indian Christians 
Jain· 
Ltngayats 

•• 

• Taught Bocrriculture 
Taught other industri~s 

• Net expenditure 

• 
Religion. 

I ristruction . 

1 

118 
44 
1 

163 
22 
1 

1 

24 

139 

10 
84 

89 
42 
g 
1 
4 

139 
.. 

69 
70 

Rs. a. p . 
• 32,404 1 0 

M. G. DUBAL, • 

14th February 1920. Superintendent, Reformatory School, Yera.vda.. 

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS-IT. 
. .. 

Ajter-:-career of boys discharged during the three years preceding the year of report. " . 
1 Total number discharged in the three years 

2 ' Number discharged. who -were taught agriculture 
3 Number in entry {2) occupied in agriculture ... 
4 Number who were taught other trades and handicrafts 

5 
'6. 

• 7 
8 
9 

10 

Number in entry {4). occupied in the trade!Va.nd handicrafts. • 
Occupied in industries Dflt taught them in the school ... 
U nt>mployed or with friends 
Reconvicted ... 
l>ied 
Untraceable ... 

... 

M.G. DUBAL, 

105 

43 
6 

62 

105 
. 15 

37 
11 

5 
2 

29 

105 

Snperi;ntenden,t, Reformatory ·school, Yeravda.. 
~ 

14th February 1920. 
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From 

To 

Sir, 

No. 122 of 1921. 

Reformatory School, ·Yeravda. 

15th February, 1921. 

~I. G. DUBAL, EsQUIRE, L.l\I.E., 
Superintendent, Reformatory School ; 

THE EDUCATiONAL INSPECTOR, 
Central Division, Poona. 

. \ . 
q I have the honour to submit the following Report on the working 'oL.th~ 

Reformatory School, Yeravda, forth~ year 1920. 

· Nitmbe1· in school . . , 

2. -(a) Statement I at page 5 will show that the year commenced with 
139 boys including 7 serving out on licenses under section 18 (1) of the 
Reformatory Schools Act. During the year under· report, 1 boy who :had 
escaped during the previous year returned; and 61·new boys were admitted. 
On· the other hand, 31 left the school, 27 were discharged (21 on expi,ration of 
the term of detention, 4 on attaining 18 years of age, and 2 on appeal) ; . ~ were 
transferre.d to the Central Lunatic Asylum, Yeravda; 1 was hand~d over to his:·
father, and 1 was discharg~d and handed over.to his father as he was suffering 
from violent :fits of epilepsy. ·Accordingly, the year ended with 170 boys (139 + 
62 - 31) on the rolls.. Of these 3 were at large; Of ~he remaining 167, 
156 worked in the Reformatory itself, and 11 worked outside on license. The 
average number during the year was 145'4 as against 124'9 of the preceding 
year. ' 

(b) Of the 167 boys, 36 were 12 years of age and under, 63 we're between 
12 and 14, 43 were between 14 and 16, a~d 20 were above 16 years pf age. 

(c) Amongst these 167 boys, (1) 62 (i.e., 37'1 per cent.- against 30'2) were 
Mahomedans; (2) 20 (i. e.J· 12 per ce_nt. as against 15'1 in the previous year) 
were Depressed Classes; (3) 17' (i. e.; 10·2 per cent. against 8) were Brahmins;_ 
(4) 58 (i.e., 34'7 per cent. as against 41'0) were other Hindus ; (5) 4 (i. e.J 2'4 per 
cent. ·as against 2'1) were Indian Christians; (6) 5 (i. e.1 3'0 per cent. against 

· 2'9) were Lingayats, and (7) 1 was a Jain; -It appears that while the percentage 
of Depressed _'Classes and other Hindus has decreased, that of Brahmins, 
:Mahomedans, Indian Christians and Lingayats has increased. · 

(d) Language . ..:_Fifty.::three spoke 1\farathi, 49 Hindustani, 25 Gujamti, 
15 Kanarese, 11 Sindhi, 10 Telgu, 2 l\farwari and 2 Pe1·sian ... 

(e) One hundred and sixty-four belonged to British Territories and 3 to the 
Dominions of His Exalted Highness the Nizam . 

.Admissions. 

3. (a) Of the 61 new admissions against 44 of the year before, 8 were 
15 years old, 15 were 14, 11 were 13, 18 were 12, 6 were 11, _and 3 were 
10 years old. 

(b) According to race or creed :-25 were 1\Iahomedans, 7 Brahmans, 
5 Deprt:!ssed Classes, 23 Other Hinclui» and 1 was an Indian Christian. · 

(c) Fifty-six were convicted of theft and similar offences, 2 of ch~ating,, 
1 of breach of trust, 1 of rape an4 1 of culpable homicide not amounting to 
murder. The highest value of stolen ·property in any one case amounted to 

ll 1-1 



Rs. ·1,005, and in the next to Rs~ 97 5 in whioh 2 boys were concerned · In 
9 cases the amounts involved ranged between Rs. 430 and 108 iri 6 'cases 
between Rs. 50 and 100, and in 5 cases between R:t. 25 and Rs. 50. The rest 
were cases of theft for Rs. "25 and under. . 

(d) Eighteen boys were sentenced to undergo detention for 3 years 1 for 
3l years, 16 for 4 years, 1 for 4~ years, 1 for nearly 5 years, 20 for s' years, 
2 for 6 years and 2 for 7 years. 

(e) Poona District sent 21 boys ; Ahmedabad 5; Karachi, Sholapur and Surat 
4 each; Ahmednagar, Bombay and Sasik 3 each; Bel()'a.um, East Khandesh 
Quetta and Thana 2 each, and Bija.pur, Kail·a, Kanara, Kolaba Ra.tnaciri and 
Satara 1 each. ' 

0 

(/) Three had th.J:ee previous convictions, 8 had two, 13 had one, and 
37 were first offenders. · 
, (g) Forty-nine were totally illiterate, and 12 could just read and write 

their vernacular. 

Conduct and puni~hment: 

4. During the year under report the behaviour of the boys was, on the 
whole1 satisfactory. The total number of offeoces committed· was · 20 
involving. 28 boys. The offences related mainly to breaches of discipline, 
pos~ession of pro¥bited articles such as tobacco, ~idies, etc., causing· injury 
to others, and minor breaches of rules. Ten of the licensed boys abused the 
trust reposed in them by absconding from their employers. Seven of them 
were 1·ecaptured. I am, however, glad to report that there was not a single 
escape from the Reformatory itself. The punishments inflicted were. caning 
<>n the palm of the hand or buttocks, grinding, or loss of monitorship. 

Discharged juveniles. 

5. (a) Of the 25 juveniles discharged during the year on the cQmpletion 
()f their' term of detention, 13 were taught agriculture or gardening, 4 
ca!'Pentry, 4 smithy, and 2 each painting and ·book-binding. Fifteen of these 
were discha1·ged during the latter half of the year, and hence the reports of their 

·.character and after-career have not become due. Repqrts on the remaining 
10 show that 3 are workillg as smiths, ·1 as an agriculturist, 1 as a painter, 
las a gardener and ~ as day-labourers; and 1 is in the service of a tradesman; 
while 1 could not be traced. 

(b) Information regarding the after-car~er of the boys discharged in 
the three years preceding the one under report is given in Statement II on 
page 5 of this Report. · 

\ 

Licensed juveniles. 

6. (a) Of the 23 boys (7 old plus 22 new) serving out on license, 6 
were 'discharged on expiration of their term, 2 were returned by the employers 
as unsuitable, 7 escaped but were captured, brought back, an~ subsequently 
discharged on their period being over, and 3 escaped and 1·emamed. untraced 
at the end of the year, leaving a balance of 11 who were duly serving at the 
end of the year-2 as agriculturists, 1 as smith and 8 as factory boys. 

(h) A note-book is kept for each -licensee in which the e~ployer rec?rds 
his opinion as to the boy's conduct and work. A colu~n 1s also pronded 
for noting the impressions of the Superintendent regarding the health and 
treatment given to the boys. In 17 cases out of 29, the employers_ found 
the boys well behaved, obedient and hard-working. 

(c) Fourteen per cent. of the total number of boys are eligible for monitor
ship. On ·the last day of the ·year there were 19 such m~n~tors, and all these 
behaved satisfactorily. These were detailed for superv1s1on work, ancl also 
entrusted with keeping. order inside the dormitories by night. 

Marks and gratuity. 

7. The average monthly number of boys who earned gratuit! was. 90 · 
against 98 of the preceding year; while the .total amount of gratUity earned 
was Rs. 159-11-9, thus giving the average earmng per boy of Rs. 1·12-1. 
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Health and sanitation. 

8. The health of the inmates.oontinued to be good on the whole. During 
the first five months of the" year a mild type of infl!}enza visited the institution 
and confined 53 boys to bed. It raged rather seriously in March ·and April, 
having attacked 12 and 32 boys, respectively~ "There was,· however, not a 
single fatal case. Two boys ~uffering from epilepsy were admitted and both 
were ·discharged from the institution-one transferred to the Central Asylum, 
Yeravda, whilo the other entrusted to the care of his father~ The total 
number of inmates treated· in the school :b.ospital was 108, of whom influenza 
was respon.sible for 53, and malaria for 29. The remaining cases included 
4 of diarrhrea, 4 of scabies, 2 of epilepsy, 1 .of remittent fever and 15 of 
-other minor diseases.. As stated above, only ·2 boys were discharged with
out cuie; while all the rest were completely cured. T~e daily average number 
·Of in-patients was a·o.. against '84, which was chiefly due to the two ~pidemics, 
_viz., influenza .and malaria. Quinine was administered weekly as a prophy~ 
lactic against malaria, as in the pas.t years. Monthly tp.edi9al inspection and 
.bi-weekly weighings of all inmates were regularly held. 

Building cmd accommodation. 

9. ·There is .accommodation for 175 juveniles against 156 in residence on 
-31st December 1920. # 

Diet and clothing. . . 

10. These' continued to be the same and there are no special remarks to 
-offer in this respect. 

Industries. 

11. (a) .Five ·trades contintled to be taught in this school, viz., Gardening . 
.and Agriculture, Carpentry, Smithy, Painting and Varnishing, and Book~. 
binding. Outside work such ·as c;1rriage-building and repairing, furniture
making, painting and varnishing motor-oars, binding books and files; · is 
undertaken. As, in the year before, there was not sufficient work for the 
manufactories, especially book-binding where only 88 books were received for -
binding. Some files and bo.oks belonging to this school were bound an.d ·thus 
the class was kept going. Simjlarly the number of carriages repaired or done
up was only 40 as against 43 in the previous year, and the work of painting 
and varnishing of motor-cars or cycles was limited to 4 as compared with 9 of 
the year previous: . T~e number of miscellaneous articles of furniture prepared 
or repaired, however, mcrea~ed by 114 to 283. 'Fhe sale-proceeds __ or price of 
these manufactures amounted ~o Rs. 3,046.as agamst Rs. 3,231-0-9. Of these, 
Rs. 2,449-15-11- rep_resent the cost of raw materials used-and Rs. 596-0-1 on 
account of labour charged which means t;he profit. All the l56 boys in actuS~! 
residence were working in the several branches as follows :-38 in carpentry, 
18 in smithy, 16 in painting and varnishing,· 7 in book-binding and 82 in. 
gardening ~nd agriculture. · _ · · 

(b) Gardening comprised flower-gardenh:.tg and cultivating and growing· 
vegetables and dry 'crops mainly jowar~ and m;teca for karbi for the bullocks of 
the · achool. This year the ·garden yielded a produce to the extent of 
Rs. 1,085-2-6 against Rs.l,088-13-2 last year. Vegetables and other provisions 
to the extent. of Rs. 642-3-6 were suppl~ed to the Reformatory itself, and the 
balance amounting to Rs; 442-15-0 was . credited into the Treasury for 
vegetables and flowers sold to the public.· A sum of Rs. 507 ·11·6 was spent 
on the working of the garden includipg· the, cost of purchasing a pair of 
bulloc~s, thus.leavi?-g a balance of Rs_. 577-7-0 which represents the profit. . 

Maintenance charges. 1 . 
'• . 

12. During the year under report a sum of Rs. 37,378 was spent on the 
maintenance of the school-- with an average daily number in residence of 146. 
From this 1s to be ·aeducted -the total profit' amounting to· Rs. 1,173, thus 
reducing the maintenance charges to Rs. 36,204, as against Rs. -32,404 of the 
_year previous. In 1919, the ·average cost 'per boy came to Rs. 259-3-9; during· 
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· the year under report it works out at R:;. 2-18-1;3-11 or a reduction of 
Rs. 10-3-10 per boy. The aYerage gross cost was di'rilled as under:- . 

Rs. a. p. 
10.! 5 3 Teaching anti supen·jsion. 
101 .0 0 Feeding charges including serving and cooking ntensils. 

19. 7 6 Clothing and bedding. 

3:1 3 8 )Iis.cellane?us charges such as hospital equipment aud sick 
- d1et, sanitary arrangement, lighting and water char(Yes, 

and other contingent expenses. ~ 

Total 257 1 2 

In cal_culating the. above, ~he p~ofit coul~ not be divided proportionately 
and hence 1s not taken mto cons1deratwn. This accounts for the difference. 
Sta.t€ment III showing expenditure rinqer various heads is appended at the 
end. 

Establishment. 
. 13. The strength of the establishment remained the same, but some-

ch-anges took place in t!le personnel of the staff. 

Education. 

14. (a) Besides tlie w~rk in carpentry, whic.h-js limited to the boys who 
are taught that trade, all boys of the school, who can re:td and write are 

.required to attend the Manual Training Class by turns. Here they are t~urrht 
a guded course on the lines of the one prescribed by Dr. Thomson aloncr ~th 
Technological Drawin?. They are also taught simple art drawing. 

0 

(b) The annual examination of the ::\Iarathi classes and Gujarati class was 
held in the month of .August 19:20 by Assistant Deputy Educational Inspectors 
who found the progress of all the classes to be good on the whole. Fl'Om 
standard I to V, there were 59 on the rolls. of whom 57 were examined, and of 
these 44 or 77·2 per cent. passed nuder all heads. Iri the Infant class, 2-! were 
found :fit for promotion to the first st.:1:ndard, while 29 from the Beginners' dass 
were promoted to the · Infant class. ·The remaining 2G examined were only 

• · beginners. · · 

Moral and rel_igious inJtrziction. 

(c) One hour eTery Saturday is devoted to readings frou; Puranic Hindu 
books. and Mahomedan sacred books. The. teacher reads out extracts to the 
boys, impressing on the minds of his students the principles of honesty, truth
fulness and such other Yirtnetr. He also gi-res short addresses and sermons on 
topics and stories from the holy books. In the morning and evening and ~o 
at the beginning of the school-hours, the boys have t{) recite poetry containing 
moral and religious precepts. The Roman Catholic Chaplain of Kirkee imites 
the Indian Chlistian. boys to attend Divine Service and they are glad to take-
advantage of the invitation. · 

Physical training and rccreatio~J. " 

_ 15. For this ·purpose the boys of the school are divided int<l four 
bat.ches-one goes through exercise in drill, another plays Indian games such 
as Kho-kho and Atyapatya, a third does gymnastics, while the fourth plays 
either cricket or foot-ball. This is done for one hour daily excepting Saturday. 
On Sundays and other holidays the boys are taken for a. long walk and on 
suitable occasions they are sent to new illuminations, processions, parades, etc. 
The monotony of school routine is thus broken, an.d the boys are given 
opportunities to realise that they are not in an actual pnson. 

, 
Visits and inspections. 

~ 16. During the year under report monthly me('tings of the members of 
the Committee of Visitors were held six times with quorum. O_n the occasion 
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M.-G. DUBAL, 
Superint~ndent, Reformatory ·sc~ool, Yeravda.. 

' ' ~ " 

· Statement I-Number in the Sclwol in 1920. 

On the first day of the y~a.;.. · 
Adm.itted during .the year : .. 
Recaptured during the year .. ~ 

Discharged.during the year; .. 
Escaped during' the y~a.r 

, N umb~r on the last day of the yea.r ·. 

.,.· 

... ' 

Education on admission. 
· Able to read . 
Illiterate 

Hindus 
Mahomedans · 
Lingaya.t~ 
Indian Christians· 

·Jain 
• 

. Taught agriculture 

...... 

Taught other industries. ••• , 
Apprenticed outside 

Net expenditure - ... 

' 4 .~. I 

·Religion.·-

. ' 

I nstructiorc . 

. .,. 

. , 

... 

.... 
... ' 

... 

139 
61 .. / 
1 

201 
' 31 ,, 

8 
-· . :84, 

,· 

167 

.12 
'-49 

61 

95 
.62 

5 
4 
J.' 

167 
. 

82 
74 
ll 

167 
, Rs. a. p. 
86,~04 6 11 

M. G._DUBAL, 
Superintendent, 

15th February 1921.: . Reformatory_ School; Yeravda. 

Statement· II-:-Ajter .. career of boys_ discharged during. the three years i9l'l·1919, · 
. preceding the year of repor_t. 

· 1. · Total number discharged in the period 

2. Taught agriculture . 
3. Taught other trades and. handicrafts 

It 1-~ 

... 

. .. 
9L 

4.0 
51 

- 91 
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~. Occupied in agriculture taught , .. 
5. · Occupied in the trades and handicrafts taught 
6.. Occupied in industries not taught them. while ·in the school 

9 
10 

. 33 
7. Unemployed or with'friends ... -8 
8. Reconvicted 5 
9~ Died , ~-, 1 

.10. Untra.::eable , ._ .. 25 

91 

M. Q;. DUBAL, -, 

.. S ~perintendent, 
. 15th February 1921. . Reformatory School, Yeravda.. 

Stat~ment ~11-Expe~diture, ·under various k'ea4s of the Reformatory School, Yerav.ia, 

Beria.l 
No. 

1 

2 
8. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

· · _ for the· year 1920. 

lte:g1 of expenditure. Amount. 

Rs. 
Pay and ~lo...wance.s of establishment, including the Sub-Assistant 
, Surgeon, .etc. · . .. . .. . ... ... .•. 15,169 
Rations ·and other dietary char~es · '": . ..r ... 14,692 
Hospital and sanitation (includmg water) charges ... ... 2,203 
Clothing'and bedding... · :.. "" ... ... 2,831 
Dead stock .. . .. . . .. .. • .. . 725 
Posta~e and telephone charges . . . · . . . . . . . . . . 265 
Gratmtiana railway fare to boys .... - ... ... ... 303 
Tuition materials and other con~ingent charges for the factory . .. 345 
Miscellaneous cha.rg~s such as lighting, peons! uniforms, etc; . • . 845 1----

'Tota.l ... 87,378 

M. G. DUBAI,i,. 

. . 
. 15~h February 1921. 

Superintendent, 
Reformatory _!)chool, Yeravda .•. 
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OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF INDIAN 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. 

IN ENGLAND. 

CONSTABLE & Co., 10, Orange Street, Leicester Square, W. C., London. 

' GRINDLAY & Co., 54, Parliament Street, S. W., London. 

HENRY S. KING & Co., 65, Cornhill, E. C., London. 
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KEGAN PAUL, TRENCH, TRUBNER & Co., Ltd., 68-74, Carter Lane, E. C., and 39, New 
Oxford Street, London, W. C. 

;B. QUARITCH, 11, Grafton Street, New Bond Street, W., London. 

W. THACKER & Co., 2, Creed Lane, London, E. C. 
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B. H. BLACKWELL, 50 & 51, Broad Street, Oxford. 

DEIGHTON BELL & Co., Limited, Cambridge. 
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ON THE CONTINENT. 

ERNEST LEROUX, 28, Rue Bonaparte, Paris. 

• MARTINUS NIJHOFF, The Hague. 

IDGG~NBOTHAM & Co., Madras. 

V. KALYANARAMA IYER & Co., Madras. ,. 
/ 'p, R. RAMA IYER & Co., Madras •. 
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/ THACKER, SPINK & Co., Calcutta. 

W. NEWMAN & Co., Calcutta. 

S. ~· LAHIRI & Co., Calcutta. 

R~ CAMBRAY & Co., Calcutta. 

THACKER & Co., Limited, Bombay. 

IN INDIA. 

.. 

SUPERINTENDENT, GOVERN~NT PRINTING AND STATIONERY, Poona. 

D. B. TARAPOREV ALA, SONS & Co., Bombay. 

GOPAL NARAYEN & Co., Booksellers, etc., Bombay •. 

Mrs. RADHABAI ATMARAM SAGOqN, Bookseller, etc., Bombay. 

RAMCHANDRA GOVIND & SON, Booksellers, etc., Bombay. 

BOMBAY TRACT AND BOOK SOCIETY, Bombay. 

N~ B. MATHUR, N. K. H! Press, Allahabad. 

MANAGER, NYAYASHRAYA PRESS, Poona. 

RAMA KRISHNA & SONS, Lahore. 

SUNDAR PANDURANG (RAMNATH SUNDAR, the Suee~ssor), Bombay • 

. THE PROPRIETOR, NEW KITABKHANA, Poona. 

KARSANDAS NARANDAS & SONS, SuraL ·, 

N~ M. TRIPATm &i; Co., Booksellers, etc., Bombay. 
• 

MUNSHI SEETA RAM, ~anaging Proprietors, Indian Army Book Depot, Tuhi, Cawnpore. 

MANGALDAS HARKISANDAS, Bookseller~ etc., SuraL 

KING & Co., Bombay. 

MANAGER, SHRI SANKAR KARNATAKA PUST~KA BHANDARA.* 

• For the sale of omclal Kanarese publlcatlons In the Belgalllllt Dharwar, BIJapur and Kanara districts. 



No. 206 of 1922, 

REFORMATORY SCHOOL, YERAVDA: 

15th February 1922. 
From 

' . 
B. H .. KAZI, EsQ~, M.A., 

Acting Superintendent, Reformatory School ; . ' 
To 

THE EDUCATIONAL INSPECTOR, 
Central Division, Poona. 

Sir, .. 
··I have the honour to submit my Annual Report on the work of the Reformatory 

School,. Yeravda, for· the year 1921. · ~ . _ · 

· N umbt?r in school. 
' . 

2 .. (a) On 1st January 1921, .the number of inmates was 156 exclusive of 11 
who were on license.; adding to this 3 ~scaped, the total numbe;r was 170. During 
the course of the year, there were 48 admissions, while 34 were discharged (24 on. 
expiry of their term of detention, 2 on appeal, 3 given by order of Government in 
the custody ·of ~heir guardians, and 5 let ·off on their attaining 18 years of ag~), 
2 were convicted and transferred to the Yeravda Central Prison to unde,rgo rigorous. 
imprisonment ; one escaped boy was due for discharge and his name was, therefore, 
struck off the register.. Thus there were left' 181 juveniles (218 min'US 37); of. these· 
163 were· detained in the Reformatory itself, 10 were serving out on license, and 
Sremained untraced out of those that had escaped;2 in 1920 and 6in 1921. The 

.. average number undergoing detention rose from 145'4 to 156'5. . 

' (b) The ages of these 181 juveniles wer,e as follaws :_:_~8 were of 12 years' age 
and under ; 76 were between 13 and 14 ; 79 were of 15 and 16, and 8 were of 17 years 
of age. . . . . · · , 

(c) Of these 181 boys, 68 were Mohamadans, 13 were Brahmins, 11 ·Depressed 
classes, 6 Lingayats, 4 Christians and the remaining 79 were other Hindus. The 
respective percentages of these communities would be worked out as :...:...37 · 6 ; 7 · 2 ; 
6 ·I ; 3 ~ 3 ; 2 · 2 ; and. 43 · 6. ·when compared with last year there will appear 
a decrease in Brahmins, Depressed classes and Christians ; and an increase in 

\ Mohamadans and other Hindus: The only Jain inmate of the last year was 
· discharged. " . · . . 

(d) 62 spoke Marathi, 52 Urdu, 2S Gujarati, 15 T~lugu, 13 Sindhi, 12 Kanarese, 
2 Punjabi and 1 each Marwari and Persian. . . . . 

Admissions. ' . ' 

3. · (a) Admission had to be restricted a'nd so the number was 48 as against 61 
of last year.· . The_ ages of the admitted boys were as follows :-

1 was 8 year old; 2 were 10, 5 were 11, 8 were 12, 13 were 13, 8 were 
14 and 11 were 15 years old. The 8 year old boy was later given in charge 
of his father. · ·' · 

(b) The 48 boys belonged to the following castes :-17 were Mohamadans; 
4 Lingayats, 3 Depressed classes, 2 Brahmins, 1 Christian and the· remaining 
21 were, other Hindus. • 

. . (c) 43 were convicted of theft and similar offences, 1 of culpable homicide. not 
amounting. to murder, 1 of mischief by fire, 1 o~ belongin~ t_o a ,gang of men with 
evil intent10ns, 1 of breach of trust and 1 of IWSapproprlatlon. Three were con
cerned in thefts of Rs. 1,000, 1 of above Rs. 500, 10 of between Rs. 100 and Rs. 500, 
3 of between Rs. 50 and Rs. '100, 3 of above Rs. 25, 18 of Re. 1 and below Rs. 25, 

. while the rest had stolen amounts below Re. 1. . 1 
• • · 

(d) 17 boys were ordered to be de~ained for 3 years, 1 for 3} r,ears, 14 for 
.4 years, 13 for 5 years and 3 for 6 years. , · . · 
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(e) 12 had- one previous conviction, 2 had two, 4 had three; while 30 were 
·first offenders. . 

(j) 38 were totally illiterate, 4 could just .read and write ; while 6 were literate. 

, Conduct and punishmi!nt. 

4. Up to the ~nd of September, the conduct of the juveniles had been satis
~actory. On 2nd October,. however, they revolted and assaulted the then Super
mtendent, Mr. Dubal; • ~his was due to outside contagion, brought by a boy who 
had returned fro~ his licen.se. Tw.o bo!s who were ringleaders were convicted 
and sent~nced to .underg~ rigorous ~mpns~n~e~t for one. year; while others who 
took act~ve part ~ the r10t were given diSCiplinary purushments; the rest were 
served w1th penal diet for two days and warned. Thirteen of the licensed juveniles 
escaped; but 6 were either, arrested or returned of their own accord. On 30th 
December la~t~ .o~e inmate absconde~ from. the School farm. Other ordinary 
breaches of discipline amounted to 21 mvolvmg 28 students and were dealt with 
the prescribed punishments; 

Discharged juveniles. 
• 

. 5. (a) ~ stated in pa~agraph ~ (a) above, 30 juveniles were discharged on 
expey of the1r term of detentlOn-17 m the _first half year and 13 in the second half. 
Seven were taught carpentry; 3 painting, 5 smithy work, 2 book-binding and 
I3 either agriculture or gardening. Those discharged ~uring the first half of the 
year were doing work as follows :-Two were studying in Anglo-: Vernacular Schools, 

· I became a carpenter, 1 brahmih boy followed his hereditary profession of bltikshuki, 
I became a factory boy, I a motor cleaner, 1 a coolie, 1 a hotel boy, 1 as assistant in 
a grain shop, 1 a bullock-cart driver, 1 an agriculturist, 1 entered Military service, 
I opened a grain-shop; while 2 were convicted and 2 could not be traced. The 
rep?rts of those discharged during the latter half were not due. 

. . . 
(b) The inform~tion regarding the after-career of the boys discharged during 

the past three years {1918 to 1920) is given in statement II at the end of the 
report. 

Licensed jut'e,niles. 

6. (a) At the end of 1920, there were 11 juveniles on license and during the 
year under report 20 new licenses were issued. Of these 31 licensees, 4 were dis
charged on their ·period of detention being over, 4 were returned by the employers 
either on account of unsatisfactory conduct or being no longer required, 4 escaped 
but were captured and brought back, 2 escaped and remained untraced till their 
due date of discharge, 2 escaped but returned of their own accord, and 5 escaped 
and were still untraced, ,thus leaving a balance of 10, who were in charge_ of several 
.employers-two working as carpenters, 7 as factory boys and 1 as a smtth. 

(b) The work and conduct of the licensees are recorded in a note-book specially 
kept for the purpose. The employer notes his opinion, while t~e Su~erintendent 
hls impressions when he visits them every month. Out of 31 JUVerules 15 boys 
behaved well. 

-
·• (c) Twenty~one juveniles stood on the monitors' list on the last day of the year 

and generally behaved fairly satisfactorily: Thes~ were de~ailed for s~per.vising 
the work of the boys and also entrusted mth keepmg order m the dorn11tones up 
to 10 p.m. 

jJfarks and gratuity. 
. . 

7. 'The average number of boys who earned gratuity increased from 9~ to. 
120 ; while the average earning per boy per annum came to Rs. 2-~-3 as agamst 
Rs. 1-12-1 in the previous year. A sum of Rs. 257 was spent on this account. 

H eaUh and sanitation. 
· 8. The health of the inmates was satisfactory as in the year l"revious. The 

total nnmber, of boys admitted in th~ school hospital was 51 as agam~t 108. of last 
year-. The daily average number of out-door patients treated for mmor rulments . . 
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such as wounds, etc., came to I8.8. Quinine continued to be administered on S~:-
days as a prophylactic against malaria. Fortnightly weighings were taken, and 
those found reduced in weight were given extra diet of 12 ounces of milk each. 
·Once in a month all the inmates were medically examined as before. · · 

Building and accommodation. · · 
\ . 

9. The institution has accommodation for 175 juveniles. In August last the -
total number of inmates having reached '165, admission had to be r.estricted, 
10 places being reserved fo~ escape,d and licensed boys . 

. Diet and clothing._ ~ 

I 0. These continued the salne a.s prescribed. 

Indust-ries. . ' 

ll. ·.Provision continued to exist in this school for the teaching of five profes
sions :-87 boys were doing gardening and agriculture, 37 were l~arning carpentry, 
16 smithy work, I5 painting and 8 book-binding; in all163 juveniles actually·resid-

. ing on the last day of the year. In order that the juveniles might have practical · 

. experience, outside orO.ers ·were taken for ·making new furniture and repairing old 
furniture ::ts also making carriages, painting and yarnishing vehicles such as motor 
cars, tongas, victorias, etc., binding books and files. ~xcepting the book-binding 
department, other manufactories had practically sufficient outside work. As there· 
was not much work for book-binding from the public, arrangements were made with 
the Yeravda"Prison Press to secure the binding of registers of forms. During the · 
_year under report I,342 such registers were returned bound wh,il~ is books only 
from private persons were bound for Rs. 23-13-0. The number of carriages. repaired 
-etc., was 37 realizing Rs. I,803-10-0; 8 motor cars were painted at a charge of 
Rs. 438 ; while miscellaneous articles numbering 404 were executed for Rs. I ,362-2-0"! 
The total gross earnings thus increased from Rs. 3,046 to Rs. 3,823-9~0 including 
~s. 19.6 spent for tuition materials, and were mad_e up of Rs. 2,927 sp·ent on raw 
materials and Rs. 896-8-2 charged on account of labour. After deducting the 
depreciation of plant, viz., Rs. 116-8-:-0, the net profit amounted, to Rs. 780-0-2 as 
against Rs. 485-12-10 (Rs. 596-0-1 minus Rs. 110-3-3) of last year. , 

(b) Gardening comprised the ~owing and developillg of flowering plants; and . 
. agriculture the raising of crops with a view to produce sufficient fodder for the school 

· • bullocks and also the growing of seasonal vegetables for 'the _dietary of the Refor-
. matory. A sum of Rs. 544-2-10 was credited into the- Treasury on account of the 

realisations of the garden produce sold to the public, while vegetables and other 
articles worth Rs .. 630-I-3 were supplie.d to the school.- Thus there was a gross 
produce of Rs. -1,174-4-1 as against Rs.l,085-2-6 of last year. The working expen
ses on this account were Rs. 289-5-6 leaving ·a net profit of Rs. 884-14_-7 or an in-
·<:rease ofRs. 307-7-7 over that of last year. · 

·Maintenance charges. 

12. These amounted to Rs. 38,236 as against Rs. 37 ~378 of the year previoll.s. 
'The average daily number of juveniles in residence being 156.5, the gross average 
-cost per head per annum was still f~her reduced toRs. 244-5-1 from Rs. 257-1-2. 
But to find the net average cost ·to Government, the earnings of the Reformatory 

· amounting toRs. 1,665 may be deducted, thus reducing the expenditure to 
H.s. 36,571 or an average cost per boy toRs. 233-10-11. The gross average cost 
was divided as under :- -

Rs. a.. p. 
107 2 10 Teaching and supervision. 
90 . I · . 6 Dietary charges. · 
16 "9 4 Clothing and bedding. 
30 · 7 5 Miscellaneous charges .such as hospital 

' equip~nt, and sick diet, sanitation,. 
lighting, etc.~ charges. . 

Total .• 244 5 1 
.-----
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A .statement showing expenditure under various heads is. appended at the rnd. 

. Establishment. 

13. -The strength of the establishment continued to be the same. Mr. DuboJ 
proceeded on one year's leave and I took charge from him in November. There 
were a few other changes in the personnel of the staff. · 

. ·. Educatio-n • . . 
14. (a) Boys in standard II and above attended the Manual Training Clabs

both practical and theoretical-by turns. The course laid down in Doctor Thom
son's book was generally gone t~ough. Besides this they were taught art drawing. 

(b) The Marathi and Gujarati, classes were exatnined in July 1921 by the 
Assistant Deputy Educational Inspectors, Poona. The results of the exa"mination 
and the general progress of the boys were found to be good. On the day of inspec· 

· tion there were 150 boys on the rolls, of whom 114 were exatnined; 36 boys in 
standard I being promoted to that class only 2 months before the examination~ 
In the Marathi classes, from I to V standards, 30 boys appeared for the examination 
with 26 passes, while iri the Gujarati side, of the 21 examined 16 were declared to 
have passed. Among infants' numbering 32, as many as 26 found to have made 

·sufficient progress, were promoted to standard I; while the remaining 31 were only 
beginners of whom, however one boy could show his fitness for promotion. For 
want of an Urdu Teacher ~o ·provision could be made for the teaching of Urdu~ 

MO'ral and religious instruction. 

(c) This was regularly imparted on Saturdays\by the respective teachers. 
All boys collected together daily in the morning and the evening to recite poetry
by way of prayer and at the request of some Mohamadan boys I allowed them to 
'perform their Namaz at suitable hours daily. The Roman Catholic Chaplain of · 

. Kirkee invited Indi!tn ·Christia~ boys t'o attend Divine Servic_e. . 

Physical training. 

15. In order that games might be played in their proper form and be duly 
appreciated I divided the boys into five'groups each under the direct supervision of a 
teacher. The games being;( I) Foot-ball or Cricket according to season; (2) Kho·kho, 
(3) Atya-patya; (4) Gymnasium and (5) Drill. I was always :(>resent on the foot 
ball field to train the boys and supervised the other games in general with the assist
ance of my Deputy. On Sundays· and Holidays the boys were taken out for long 
walks. All this proved effective in breaking the monotony of the school routine 
an~ making the boys realize that they ~ere not in an actual prison. 

Visits and inspections. 
, 16. This year again only .five monthly meetings of the members of the Com

mittee of Visitors were held with a quorum. The annual general meeting was 
duly held in June 1921, under the presidency of F.B.P. Lory, Esq., Director of 
Public Instruction, fqr the adoption of the Annual Report of the School for 1920. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir; 

Your most obedient servant, 

B. H. KAZI, 
AetiBg Superintendent, Reform.atory Schoo), Yeravda. 
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REFOllMATORY SQHOOLS. 

Statement I.-Number in the School in 1921. 

·Schools i. 

Pupils. 

Num~r on the first day of the year 
.Admitted durin~ the year .. 
Recaptured dunng the year . •. 
Discharged' during the year 

. Escaped during the year. 
Re-convicted 

Education on admission. 

Able to read 
Illiterate 

Hindus 
Mohamadans 
Indian Christians 
Jains 
L~gayats. 

' \ 

Religion. 

Instruction. -

... , . .: 

.. 

• .. 
-

. . 

1 

,167 
48 ' 
0 

36 
6_ 
0 

10 
38 

96 
68 
3· 
0 
6 

87 
76 
10 

215 

42 . 

173 

17~ 

Taught agriculture 
Taught other industries 
Apprenticed outside 

Net Expenditure 
Rs. a. p. 173 

36,{570 10 8 

B. H. KAZI, 
15th February 1922. Acting Superinte:Q.de~t, Reformatory School, Yeravda. 

Statement II.-Ajter-career of boys discharged during the three years 1918-1920 n,eceding 
. . the year of report. · · . · 

Serial No. 

1 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

. . . 

Total nu~ber discharged in the pe~iod 

Taught agriculture 
Taught other trades. and handicrafts 

Occupied in agriculture. taught 

.... ' 

. ' 
Occupied in the trades and handicrafts ~aught 
Occupied in industries not taught them in the school 

l 
Unemployed or with friends · 
Reconvicted · 
Untraceable 

I . 

B. H. KAZI; . 

. 78 

35 
43 

78 

5 
10 
27 
7 
4 

25 

78 

15th February 1922. Acting Superintendent, ~formatory School, Yeravda.,. 
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8taJ,e;ment IIJ.:.-~zpend·iture ·~nder va,rious hoods Qj the Rt>jiJrmatury Sclwul, l'aa~·dt~, 
. . . . . ' for the year 192l. 

·Serial No, II Jt.ema of expenditure. I Amount.. 

. l 
~ 
3 
4,. 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

""' . .... . .. 
·~ " . ' ' ' ' 

Pay arid allowance of establishment, including the Sub~Assistant Surgeon. 
Rations .a.nd other dietary .charges . • • . • • . . 
Hospital a1:1.d Sanitation (~eluding water) charges , . 
. C~othing and bedding . · · . , • • • · 
J)ead stock , , • , • • 
Postage and telephone charges. , , 
Gratuity and railway fare to boys · . 

t ·-

Tuition materials and other contingent charges for the factory · 
Miscellaneous ch,arges such as lighting, peons' uniforms, etc, 

B.·H. KAZI, 

.. 

Rs. 
·.16,773 
14,100 
2,306 
2,595 

656 
265 
508 
34.2 
69\ 

38,236 

Acting Sul?etintt>ndeJlt, Reformatory School, Yerav<la, 


